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28  2-2-1-4-5 Elijah Wiley Sluss  d. 7 Jan 1996
34  2-2-1-7-3 Sonja married Obenshain in 1962 and Davis in 1966
56  2-2-5-4-3 Eviline should be Evelean b. 24 Mar 1919 married Chalmer Senter; Tony Hill; and Cova Willis
95  2-3-3-2-1-1 Nana Lee  d. 4 Dec 1999
105 2-3-3-3-2 Roma Sanders  d. 12 Nov 1996 WV
107 William Curtis "Snub" Moore  b. 23 Dec 1904  d. 10 Nov 1996
131 2-3-8-1 Edith Coleman married Jake Easterling, s/o Manton Easterling
151 Moses Sanders married 29 Oct 1885 PCo at Caleb Wood's house
155 2-5-1-9-8 first child is Jerrona Carol
190 2-7-8-1-9 Basil's wife, Alene R. Sanders, should be 2-3-7-1-10
199 2-8-3-7 Arizona Sanders  d. 23 Sept 1996 OH
202 Geneva Ruth Back is child number 7
204 2-8-7-2-6 Geneva Ruth Back should be 2-8-7-2-7
227 Joe M. Carter  b. 18 Mar 1903 from Missouri d. 11 Mar 1985
227 Kenneth Michael Carter b. 22 May 1948 Mo
227 Della Francis Carter b. 7 Sept 1950 MO  m. Trubey  res MO
230 2-9-8-5 Jessie Lee Moore Olar's zip code is 46112
237 2-10-3-1 Beatrice  d. 17 Oct 1998
239 2-10-3-1-1-4 Lowry should be Lowery
254 2-10-5-2 Estel Acton d. 2 Oct 1974 Pulaski Co, KY KYVS
254 2-10-5-4 Barthela born 1932
255 2-10-5-4-2 Barthela born 1932
264 2-11 additional children: Ardelia b. 29 Oct 1870 m. 1889 W. H. Hyden; Mahala b. 12 Feb 1873 m. 1889 Lowndes "Bud" Belcher
283 2-12-3-7-1-2 Bernice Bartley should be 2-12-3-7-1-5
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Introduction

Working on my paternal grandmother's family has been a project of mine for almost 10 years. While my work can never be done, I had to finally stop gathering information at some point. Because of this span of time, some addresses and phone numbers are no doubt no longer correct and I am sure there are more marriages and births that have taken place since I made contact with many family members. I hope this book will encourage an interest in your family history and you will take time to fill in the missing information and pass it on to your family.

To gather information I have used various court documents, such as marriage records, wills, deeds, divorce proceedings, county court records, tax lists, school census, etc. I have made extensive use of the annual minutes from the Old Regular Baptist Church, especially the Union Association of Old Regular Baptists of Jesus Christ. I have looked at the census records from 1810 through 1920 for many counties in several states. I have also interviewed many, many family members across the United States. Numerous people have helped me gather information for this family history and I greatly appreciate their time and effort.

Some dates in this genealogy will be listed c1818 which indicates the date to be accurate within a year or two. When a date is listed c1785 this means that the date is correct with five years. If a date is listed 1909/10 this means that the date is correct with five years. If a date is listed as 1909/10 this means that I have two conflicting dates from more than one source. A date listed as 1808 is from a source such as a cemetery marker and is assumed correct in the absence of conflicting data. A date listed with the month and year, such as Jan 1888, is from the 1900 census. If a date or name starts with a ? then I was not certain this information was correct because proof had not been found such as a birth record or marriage certificate.

A common source for date errors is cemetery markers and marriage records. If a tombstone reads born Jan 1870, but the person is not listed on the 1870 census and is listed as age 9 on the 1880 census, then this date is probably not correct. Also there are early vital statistics available for Kentucky, that often do not match the tombstones. When there is a difference in dates between the vital statistics and the tombstone, then both dates will be given. Dates are listed by day, month and year: 24 Nov 1868. Marriage records often contain the wrong year of birth, because in some states the person had to be 21 years of age to get married without their parents' permission. In these states, most people applying for a marriage license said they were 21 or older, even when this was not true.

Many names and dates were gathered from the Kentucky Vital Statistics (KYVS) which are birth and death records since 1911. KYVS also has more recent marriage and divorce records. Many names were spelled incorrectly on these records or contain names that were later changed. Names have been spelled as found in public documents. Many times a first name has been found spelled various ways. Also variations in surnames such as Green/Greene and Kelly/Kelley are common.

A very careful effort has been made toward absolute accuracy in dates and names, but no doubt there will be some unintentional errors, and it is hoped these will be brought to the author's attention so corrections can be made in my computer records. Many names and dates have been copied as they appeared in court records and from vital statistics and names were often spelled as they sounded. Also since much of the information gathered from family members was based on their memory (which is not always perfect), there will be errors in dates, names and other such information.
NUMBERING

This book is numbered by the Henry system so lineages can be easily followed. The person numbered 2-2-1-18 (Tennessee Sanders) is the eighteenth child of 2-2-1 (Isaac Sanders), who is the first child of 2-2 (Wade Sanders), and Wade is the second child of 2 (Thomas Jefferson Sanders).

ABBREVIATIONS

aka also known as
BCo Buchanan County, VA
c within 1 year
ca within 5 years
cem cemetery
Ch church
Co county
Cov. Covington, KY
d. died
DCo Dickenson County, VA
do daughter of
dob date of birth
(f) female
FCo Floyd County, KY
KYVS Kentucky Vital Statistics (birth and death records)
LCo Letcher County, KY
LnCo Lincoln County, KY
m. married
(m) male
MB marriage book
Mem Memorial
obit obituary
p. page
PCo Pike County, KY
P.O.W. prisoner of war
res residence/resided
(sic) indicates that a word which appears incorrect has been exactly quoted
s/o son of
s.s. dates from Social Security Death Benefit Records
VS vital statistics
? uncertain if information is accurate

States are abbreviated using the post office’s 2 letter standard abbreviations.
To forget one's ancestor is to be a brook without a source, a tree without a root.

---Chinese proverb---
Jacob Sanders

Jacob Sanders is the father of most of the Sanders' in eastern Kentucky. He is the first Sanders mentioned in Floyd County, Kentucky records. Jacob is involved a land transaction in 1809 and is the only Sanders on the 1810 Floyd Co. census. One descendant believes he died about 1834 because he did not show up for court.

1. Jacob Sanders b. c?!760-70 VA d. ca!834 KY
   m. Sarah ? b. between 1770-80 d. after 1830
   According to the 1830 census, Jacob was born between 1760 and 1770. According to public records of the children, their mother was born in NC. The list of children is not complete, because by the 1810 census, Jacob & Sarah had 7 children: 3 boys, 4 girls

children: not in birth order
1. Alcey Sanders b. c!800
   m. 3 May 1818 Isreal "Ezra/Isra" Justice
2. Thomas Jefferson Sanders b. c!800
   m. 13 Apr 1820 Floyd Co., KY Elizabeth C. McBrayer b. 1801
3. Mary "Polly" Sanders b. 1814 d. 22 Nov 1857 PCo
   m. 4 May 1843 John Jonathan Casebolt
4. John Sanders b.
   m. 15 Aug 1820 Nancy Quarles
5. Ann/Anna Sanders b. c!807
   m. 7 July 1823 James R. McBrayer
6. Jane Sanders b. c!807
   m. Feb 1826 James Hale
7. Winnie Sanders b. est !810
   m. 1827 Edmond Davis
   (Floyd County Kentucky Consent and Marriage Book, 1808-1851, by Joe R. Skeens page 80, shows Winnie as d/o Jacob)
8. Jacob Sanders, Jr. b. c!811 d. after 1850
   m. 15 Apr 1830 PCo Prosperine "Prose" Osborne b. c!811 KY
9. Elisha Sanders
   m. 1st Aug 1820 Nancy Puckett
   m. 2nd 21 May 1831 PCo Olly Adkins

Other possible children: Susannah that married William Ratliff in 1829. Some researchers also list a Mary that married Teague Quillen in 1819.

A Charlotte Sanders married Anderson Quillin, son of William Quillin, on April 4, 1837 in Pike County. Oral consent was given by Thomas Sanders, guardian of said Charlotte Sanders. Bond by Anderson Quillin and Thomas J. Sanders; signed by Anderson Quillin and Thos J. Sanders. Letter of consent, dated March 20, 1837, for "my sun Anderson Quillin to have Charlott Sanders". At the June term (1825) of the Floyd Co. court (County Court Book 4) Jacob Sanders was given custody of "Charlotte Sanders, age 2 years the 14th of last April", a base born child. This may be the same person. In 1837 Thomas Sanders was appointed guardian for a Charlott Sanders (Court order book B, page 268).

18 Feb 1809 Floyd Co: David Morgan sold 80 acres on the left fork of Beaver to Jacob Sanders for 10 pounds.
At the March 1823 term of Floyd County Court, Jacob was appointed Justice of the Peace along with Ichabod McBrayer (Annals of Floyd County, p. 206). At the May 1823 term of court, Jacob resigned as Surveyor and was appointed Constable in District #8. District #8 comprised of all the waters of the Left Hand Fork of Beaver above District #7 and all the Right Hand fork above the mouth of Caney (Annals of Floyd County, p. 208-209).

Jacob is the only Sanders listed on the 1810 Floyd Co census:

1810 Floyd Co census: 3 boys, 4 girls, 2 adults
Males: 1 under age 10   Females: 3 under age 10
2 ages 10 - 16   1 ages 10 - 16
1 age 26 - 45   1 age 26 - 45

1820 Floyd Co census: 2 boys, 7 girls
Males: 1 under age 10   Females: 3 under age 10
1 ages 10-26   3 ages 10 - 16
1 age 45 & up   1 age 16 - 26
1 age 45 & up

1830 Floyd Co census: 1 boy, 5 girls, 2 adults
Males: 1 age 15 - 20   Females: 1 age 0 - 5
1 age 70 - 80   1 age 5 - 10
1 age 10 - 15   1 age 10 - 20
1 age 50 - 60

1-1 Alcey Sanders  b. c1800 VA  d. after 1860 Lawrence Co, OH
m. 2 May 1818 Floyd Co. Israel* "Ezra/Isra" Justice  b. c1793 GA
d. after 1860 Lawrence Co, OH  s/o Jonathan "John" & Amy Neal Justice
At the May term (Monday, 26th day of May) of the county court in Floyd Co, Ezra Justice was appointed surveyor of the road in place of Jacob Sanders who had resigned. *named also spelled Israel
Listed on 1850 FCo and 1860 Lawrence Co, OH census
children: probably not a complete list; dates and spellings based on 1850
Floyd Co. census, Loyd T. Fleming and Lettie Lee Weil Geltz
1. Erza Justice  b. c1819
m. 1st 13 Sept 1835 FCo Hannah Johnson  b. d/o of Patrick
   Johnson
m. 2nd 21 Feb 1849 PCo  Mrs. Matilda Keen
2. Jackson Justice  b. c1822  d. c1865 Andersonville, GA while a P.O.W.
m. Dorcas Patton  b. c1827  d. 1888 FCo  8 children
3. Cornelius "Neal" Justice  b. Jan 1825
4. Temperance Justice  b. c1827*
m. 1844 Alfred Hall  b. c1826  d. c1864 in Yankee prison camp
   s/o Riley & ?Jane Cook Hall
m. ???Owen Roberts
4. Allen Justice  b. c1829  d. after 1860  living in Lawrence Co,
   OH in 1860
m.  Hannah J. ?????
5. Turner Justice  b. c1834
6. Ceatta Justice b. c1835
   m. 30 Sept 1850 FCo Rhodes Meade
7. Christiana "Arty" Justice b. c1837
   m. 5 Feb 1857 Floyd Co, KY Ephram Caudill
8. Katherine Justice b. c1840
9. Right Justice b. c1845

* name, date, spouses from a descendant, Loyd Thomas Fleming, 7746 Ravenswood
  Drive, Florence, KY 41042

1-1-3 Cornelius "Neal" Justice b. Jan 1825 KY d. after 1900 MO
   m. 20 Jan 1850 Floyd Co. Nancy Patton b. 30 June 1832
   d. 23 Sept 1912 Wayne Co, MO d/o Henry Patton; both bur Hickman Cem
   in Greenville, Wayne Co, MO. Neal was a blacksmith. Listed on 1850 &
   1860 FCo, KY census; 1880 & 1900 Wayne Co, MO census
   children:
   1. John Justice b. c1851
   2. H. "Jack" Jackson Justice b. 1852 d. 1937 MO
      m. Melvina M. Null b. 1855 d. 1930 Wayne Co, MO both bur Hickman
      Cem, Greenville, Wayne Co, MO 5 children
   3. Catharine Justice b. c1854
   4. George Justice b. 10 Nov 1855
   5. Thompson Justice b. 20 Dec 1856 d. 22 Aug 1915 MO
      m. 8 Nov 1883 MO Sarah Ann Tubbs b. 15 Jun 1865
   6. Lawson Justice b. 10 Dec 1857 d. before 1860 census
   7. Robert Justice b. Sept 1859
   8. Mary J. Justice b. c1863 Floyd Co, KY
   9. Hanna A. "Sarah" Justice b. c1864 Wayne Co, MO
10. Isreal Justice b. c1867
11. Oliver M. Justice b. 1870
12. Oliva M. Justice b. 1870
    m. Ella Carlton b. d. 1932 4 children

1-1-3-5 Thompson Justice b. 20 Dec 1856 FCo d. 22 Aug 1915
   Joplin, Jasper Co, MO
   m. 8 Nov 1883 MO Sarah Ann Tubbs b. 15 Jun 1865 Linden, Perry Co,
   TN d. 9 Aug 1935 Jasper Co, MO d/o Andrew Jackson & Sarah Ann
   Falkner Tubbs; both bur Fairview Cem in Joplin
   children:
   1. Ava Justice b. 28 Dec 1886 Wayne Co, MO d. 5 Feb 1962 Cadiz, Trigg
      Co, KY m. 12 Mar 1912 MO John Sherman "Jack Thomas
   2. Ada Justice b. 28 Dec 1886 Wayne Co, MO d. 13 May 1958 MO
      m. 10 Mar 1906 MO Marrion Middleton
      m. 9 Aug 1905 MO Ira Tucker
   4. Ula May Justice b. 26 Oct 1891 Carter Co, MO d. 7 Feb 1984 MO
      m. 23 Mar 1913 MO Charles Geltz
   5. Lucy Jewell Justice b. 24 Apr 1894 Jasper Co, MO d. 28 Oct
      1918 MO m. 5 Apr 1917 MO Harry Crafton
   6. Grace Justice b. 11 May d. 15 Oct 1979 Whittaker, CA
      m. Earl Newlon
1-1-3-5-4  Ula May Justice  b. 26 Oct 1891 Carter Co, MO  d. 7 Feb 1984 MO  
m. 23 Mar 1913 Carthage, Jasper Co, MO  Charles Geltz  b. 30 Aug 1888 Joplin, Jasper Co, MO  d. 16 Sept 1962 Joplin, MO  s/o Charles & Maria Anna Tschakert Geltz  
both bur Fairview Cem, Joplin, MO  
children:  
1. female  b. & d. 4 Jul 1917 MO  
2. Carolyn Ann Geltz  b. 30 June 1918 MO  
   20 Apr 1940 Jasper Co, MO  John Kenneth Smith  
3. Karl Justice Geltz  b. 16 Oct 1921 MO  
   m. 27 Mar 1948 Jasper Co, MO  Deloris Marie Rossman  
4. Charles Thompson Geltz  b. 15 Dec 1934 MO  
   m. 3 Aug 1957 Jasper Co, MO  Lettie Lee Weil  b. 8 Aug 1936 Neosho Co, KS  
1-1-3-5-4-4  Charles Thompson Geltz  b. 15 Dec 1934 Joplin, Jasper Co, MO  
   m. 3 Aug 1957 Jasper Co, MO  Lettie Lee Weil  b. 8 Aug 1936 Chanute, Neosho Co, KS  
   d/o Myron Orville & Edyth Nell Hudson Weil.  
   Lettie supplied most of the info on the Alcey Sanders Justice family.  
   address: 219 East 45th Court, Tulsa, OK  74105  (as of 2/9/92)  
   phone: 918-743-2145  
children:  
1. Keena Kay Geltz  b. 21 Jan 1956 Jasper Co, MO  
2. Deena Dee Geltz  b. 1 Jul 1958 Jasper Co, MO  
3. Charles Craig Geltz  b. 13 Feb 1960 Greene Co, MO  
4. Kevin Keith Geltz  b. 7 Apr 1961 Tulsa Co, OK  
1-3  Mary "Polly" Sanders b. 1814  d. 22 Nov 1857 PCo of childbed fever, 1857 FCo Vital Statistics list her parents as Jacob and Sarah Sanders  
   m. 4 May 1843 PCo  John Jonathan Casebolt  b. ca1800 Carter Co, TN  d. c1881 listed as a blacksmith in 1870 Pike Co census; s/o John & Elizabeth Casebolt; probably bur Liza Ray Cem on Little Robinson in PCo  

John was married three times. He married his first wife, Nancy P. Price, about 1819 in VA. His second marriage was to Mary "Polly" Sanders; after her death he married Sarah Ann Lee Ramsey 17 Sept 1858. Lois Evelyn Johnson Halstead of Virgie, PCo, a descendant of Hiriam Casebolt, contends that Polly had four children with John before they married. John J. was still married to his 1st wife, Nancy P. Price, when he met Mary Sanders. Richard A. Kraus, author of Casebolt -- An American Family, Volume 1, believed that "Nancy left the household about 1835 when she discovered following the birth of her son James that John J. was the father of another child, Charlotta, at roughly the same time." (page 4-28)  

children:  
1. Charlotte Casebolt  b. c1835  d. after 1900  7 children  
2. David M. Casebolt  b. c1837 FCo  d. 22 Nov 1863 Lawrence Co, KY  
   m. 15 Mar 1860 PCo  Matilda Ray  b. c1840 PCo  d/o Watson Ray  
   children: Samuel J. & Andrew Jackson Casebolt
3. Matilda Casebolt b. c1839
   m. John Damron b. c1849 KY
   m. 13 May 1867 PCo Rhoda Melissa Jones b. 1853 d. 1924
5. William Casebolt b. c1843
6. Elizabeth Dorcas Casebolt b. c1845
   m. 8 June 1868 PCo Simeon Slone
   child: Cora Slone b. c1869
7. George Washington Casebolt b. 1847
8. Andrew Jackson Casebolt b. Feb 1849 PCo d. 20 May 1916
   m. 7 July 1870 Mary Ratliff b. m. before June 1880 Artie Mosley b. c1859
   m. 4th 28 June 1894 PCo Emily Gipson b. Sept 1854 PCo
9. Anna Casebolt b. 1852 d. 24 Sept 1853
10. Francis N. Casebolt b. 18 Aug 1853 d. Sept 1854 flux
11. Spicy Casebolt b. Apr 1855 d. after 1910
   m. 9 Jan 1872 PCo David Robinson
12. infant b. 22 Nov 1857 PCo d. 3 Dec 1857 listed as male on
    birth record, but some descendants believe the child was a girl

1-3-1 Charlotte Casebolt b. June c1835 KY d. after 18 June 1900
   m. ??
   listed on 1900 PCo census with the William & Alice Akers family.
   children:
1. Mary J. Casebolt b. c1859
   m. 5 Mar 1874 William Tackett
2. Martha Casebolt b. c1860
   m. 1 Aug 1878 George W. Tackett
3. Floyd Casebolt b. c1862
   m. 11 Aug 1883 Polley Raynes b. c1867 PCo
4. Hiram Casebolt b. c1866
5. Lee Casebolt b. c1868
6. Dorcas Casebolt b. c1871
7. Nancy "Nana" A. Casebolt b. c1873 parents listed as Hiram Tackett &
   Charlotte Casebolt on 1887 marriage record
   m. 1st 17 Jan 1887 Wise Co, VA Sidney P. Buckley b. c1867 PCo
   m. 2nd Robert Ratliff
   m. 3rd Lum Smith

1-3-3 Matilda Casebolt b. c1839 d.
   m. 14 Apr 1870 PCo John Damron b. c1849 KY s/o Jackson
   & Spicy Roberts Damron
   Listed on 1870 PCo census with two children:
1. Kentucky Casebolt b. c1862 d. 1947 (age 9 on 1870 census)
   m. 1st 2 May 1878 PCo Spurlock Damron b. c1853-54
   m. 2nd Crit Compton
2. Harvey G. Casebolt b. 1 July 1864 d. 31 Dec 1929 (age 8 on
   1870 census) on 1880 PCo census with Uncle Hiram Casebolt’s
   family
   m. 26 June 1884 PCo Arminda Tackett b. c1868
3. William Damron b.
Based on the children's marriage record, father of the first two children, Kentucky & Harvey, is probably William Ford.

1-3-3-1 Kentucky Casebolt b. c1862 d. 1947 (age 9 on 1870 census)
   m. 2 May 1878 PCo Spurlock Damron b. c1853/4 (age 7 on 1860 census; age 26 on 1880 PCo census) d. s/o Jackson & Spicy Roberts Damron; grandson of Cornelius Roberts
   m. 2nd Crit Compton
   children: list not complete
1. Tilda Damron b. c1879
2. Spicy Damron b. 14 Dec 1886 KY d. 21 Feb 1960
   m. 1905 John Morgan Potter [2-6-10] b. 14 Mar 1877 d. 1952
   s/o John and Susannah "Suckie" Ellen Sanders Potter [2-6]

1-3-4 Hiriam Casebolt b. 15 Aug 1841 VA d. 24 Aug 1916 Indian Creek, Virgie, PCo
   m. 13 May 1867 FCo Rhoda Melissa Jones b. 7 June 1853 Scott Co, VA d. 24 Dec 1924 Indian Creek, Virgie d/o James V. & Elizabeth Ramsey Jones
   Mother's name not listed on Hiriam's death certificate.
   children: 1910 census, 12 children born, 6 living
1. Martha Casebolt b. c1868
2. Alice O. Casebolt b. May 1870 m. c1889 William J. Akers b. c1853 KY
3. John Henry Casebolt b. c1872 m. ??25 Dec 1894 at A. J. Casebolt's Tabitha Ratliff
4. Emma Casebolt b.
5. Venezuela "Zuelia" Casebolt b. 1875 d. 1952 m. Kendrick "Todd" Johnson b. 1875 d. 1951
6. Cordelia Casebolt b. c1878 m. 18 Aug 1892 Richard Ray
7. Rhodes Melissa Casebolt b. c1879
8. Fannie Jane Casebolt b.
9. William H. Casebolt b. 1884 d. 1904
10. Liza Casebolt b. c1886

1-3-4-5 Venezuela "Zuelia" Casebolt b. 12 July 1875 Indian Creek, PCo d. 30 Apr 1952 Pikeville
   m. 9 Jan 1895 FCo Kendrick "Todd" Johnson b. 21 Jan 1875 FCo d. 8 Oct 1951 Virgie, PCo s/o David & Huldy Tackett Johnson
   Venezuela on the 1880 PCo census, Zuelia on 1910 & 1920 census
   children: 1910 census: 7 children born, 5 living
1. Fanny Jane Johnson b. 4 July 1896 Virgie, PCo d. 22 Sept 1918
2. Garret S. Johnson b. c1899 m. Stella Osborn
3. Lawrence Franklin Johnson b. 1904 d. 1985 m. 21 Nov 1928 Sarah Greenfield Newsom b. 1908 d. 1968
4. Ralph Homer Johnson b. 19 May 1908 res Detroit, MI m. Tamsy Newsom
5. Bessie Johnson b. 1910 d. in infancy not with family on 1920 census
6. Beulah Mae Johnson b. 27 Nov 1911 retired teacher  
m. Blen Scalf b. 15 May 1911 Gulnare, KY

bur Blue Grass Memorial Gardens in Lexington. Former postmaster at  
Virgie, WW II veteran and member of the Methodist Church.  
m. La Rue Hinkle b. 14 Dec 1925 Springfield, TN  
3 sons, 1 daughter

8. Fontella Johnson b. 1 Apr 1915 PCo

9. Wrona/Wynon Virginia Johnson b. 11 Apr 1917 res Allen Park, MI  
m. Steve Stewart

10. Thomas Reed Johnson b.

1-3-4-5-3 Lawrence Franklin Johnson b. 23 Jan 1904 Virgie, PCo  
d. 25 Jan 1985 Regina, PCo  
m. 21 Nov 1928 Sarah Greenfield Newsom b. 1 Apr 1908 Virgie  
d. 28 May 1968 Pikeville d/o Henry & Florence Osborne Newsom

children:
1. Lois Evelyn Johnson b. 18 June 1929 Ligon, FC Co 662 Indian Creek Rd,  
Virgie, KY 41572-9702 606-639-2836 has worked on her family history  
m. 30 Aug 1952 Danny N. Halstead b. 27 June 1923 Wolfpit, PCo  
d. 2 Oct 1989 Lexington, KY  
child: Patricia Gail Halstead b. 21 Feb 1955 PCo  
m. Kenneth Jackson div  
child: Leigh Ann Jackson b. 30 May 1977 PCo

2. Forrest Gayle Johnson b. 15 Mar 1931 PCo res 1994 Choctaw, OK

3. Naomi Bernice Johnson b. 2 Oct 1938 PCo m. Jim Malone

1-3-11 Spicy Casebolt b. Apr 1855 d. 3 Dec 1926 PCo KYVS  
m. 9 Jan 1872 PCo David Robinson b. Feb 1855 KY d. 16 Mar 1915  
PCo KYVS  
belonged to the Methodist Church

1900 PCo census: 14 children born, 8 living  
1910 PCo census: 18 children born

children:
1. Malinda Robinson b. c1874  
m. ?Grey

2. Vina K. Robinson b. c1876  
m. 8 Jan 1895 PCo David L. Webb b. c1851 Letcher Co  
this is his 2nd marriage

3. Mary E. Robinson b. c1879


5. Minnie Robinson b. Mar 1886

m. ?Jane ?Sullivan  
??Possible children: Blythe b. 14 Nov 1919 d. 11 Sept 1970  
Ella A. b. 20 Apr 1922 PCo

7. George Robinson b. Apr 1891

8. Ethel Robinson b. May 1895  
m. Harris Rich b. c1891 KY

9. A. C. Robinson b. Jan 1900  
m. ?Mary
1-5 Anna Sanders  b. c1807 KY  d. 1889 Carter Co, KY  
m.  July 1823 FCo James R. McBrayer  b. 8 Aug 1803 Buncombe Co, NC  
d. 4/5 June 1880 Rowan Co, KY  s/o Ichabod & Mary McBrayer  bur in what  
is now known as the Turner Cem, James was the first person buried there.  
Lived in Greenup Co. in 1830; Carter Co. in 1850; Boyd Co. 1860-70; Rowan Co.  
in 1880.  
children: based on 1850 Carter Co, KY census & The McBrayer Family Book II  
1. Solomon McBrayer  b. c1826  
2. Lewis Parker McBrayer  b. 3 Feb 1828 Greenup Co, now Carter Co, KY  d.  
m. 6 Feb 1850 Carter Co  Louraney/Luraney Triplett  
m. Martha J. Kidd  
m. Jane Sowards  
3. James Riley McBrayer  b. c1832  
4. Mary Ann McBrayer  b. 24 May 1834 Carter Co  d. 2 Apr 1919 Boyd Co  
5. William P. McBrayer  b. c1838  
6. Susan McBrayer  b. c1842  
7. Henry McBrayer  b. c1849  
8. Mark McBrayer  b.  

1-6 Jane Sanders  b. c1807  d. after 1870  
m.  Feb 1826 FCo James Hale  b. c1805 Franklin Co, VA  
d. between 1870-80  s/o John Hale  
children: based on 1850, 1860, and 1870 Floyd Co census  
1. Susan Hale  b. c1832  
m. 1851 FCo Shelby Wallen  
2. Nelson Hale  b. c1834 (?on 1860 Floyd Co census with wife & 3 children)  
m. ?? Margurette  
3. Katharine Hale  b. c1836  
4. Mary Eleanor "Nellie" Hale  b. c1838  
m. 1889 FCo William Calhoun  
5. John Hale  b. c1840  
6. William Hale  b. c1842  
7. Elizabeth Jane Hale  b. c1846  d. 1925 Greenup Co, KY  
m. after 1870 census  Bryson R. Shepherd  
8. Jacob Hale  b. c1850  
*9. Wesley Hale  b. 10 Oct 1858 FCo  
*10. Charles Hale  b. c1862  
*11. Tandy Hale  b. c1864  
*12. Millie A. Hale  b. c1867  
*13. James Hale  b. c1869  

*Children listed on 1870 census with Jane and James are their grandchildren.  
Their mother was Mary Eleanor "Nellie" Hale.  FCo Vital Statistics shows a  
Wesley Hale b. 10 Oct 1858 to a Mary E. Hale.  
Amanda Meed, age 18 is also listed with the family on the 1870 Floyd Co census  

Clarence E. Shepard’s grandmother was Elizabeth Jane Hale.  As of November  
1994 he was working on a book on the Hale family.  Address: 2641 Delmonte  
Ave., Dayton, OH  45419; phone: 513-298-5708.  Don’t call him on Saturday,  
Sunday, or Monday during football season.
1-6-1 Susan Hale b. c1832
   m. 1 Nov 1851 FCo Shelby Wallen b. c1830 Hawkins Co, TN
      1860, 1870, 1880 Floyd Co census
   children:
   1. James B. Wallen b. c1853 Lawrence Co, OH (1870 census)
      m. 12 Oct 1871 FCo Melvina Baldridge b. c1852 KY
   2. Jasper Wallen b. c1855 VA
   3. Newton Wallen b. c1856 Logan Co, VA
      m. 16 Sept 1875 FCo Caroline Virginia McFarland b. c1860 Wise Co, VA
   4. John Wallen b. c1859 KY (age 6/12 on 1860 census)
   5. William Wallen b. c1863
   6. Martin Wallen b. c1866
      m. ?1887 FCo Katie Sizemore
   7. Mary Jane Wallen b. c1867 FCo
      m. 3 Oct 1890 FCo William D. Hall b. c1872 FCo
   8. Shelby Wallen b. 1870
   9. Susan Wallen b. 29 Mar 1875 Floyd Co, KY (KYVS) age 8 on 1880 census
  10. Joseph Wallen b. c1876

1-8 Jacob Sanders , Jr. b. c1811 KY d. after 1850
   m. 15 Apr 1830 FCo Prosperine "Prose" Osborne b. c1811 KY
      This family moved to Arkansas Co, Arkansas and are listed there on the
      1850 census in the Prairie Township, family #11.
   children: names from 1850 census
   1. Joseph Sanders b. c1831 KY
   2. William Sanders b. c1832
   3. Elizabeth Sanders b. c1833 KY
   4. John Sanders b. c1835 Ark
   5. Willis Sanders b. c1837 Ark
   6. Grandbury/Greenberry Sanders b. c1843 Ark
   7. Albert Sanders b. c1846 Ark
   8. Lucinda Sanders b. c1848 Ark

1860 Arkansas Co, Ark; Legress Township
#239 Saunders, Jacob 20 KY farmer
   , Mary 25 IL housekeeper
   , Joseph 30 KY farming
   , Greenberry 16 Ark farm laborer
   , Albert 14 " " "
   , Lucinda 12 "

Joseph, Greenberry, Albert, and Lucinda listed on the 1860 census are probably
the children of Jacob, but uncertain who Jacob & Mary are, unless Jacob's age
was recorded wrong and Mary is his second wife. I checked the microfilm copy
of the census, after viewing his age in a census book, to be sure of the age
recorded for Jacob and it was listed as 20.
1860 Arkansas Co, Ark; Prairie Township

#465 Sanders, William 26 KY farmer
    , Rebecca P. 21 Miss housewife
    , Martha 1 Ark
    , William 19
Stephenson, Sarah 15 Miss domestic
Synco, Henry 1 Ark

This William, age 26, might be Jacob’s son. William, age 19, might be his brother, Willis.

1880 soundex: Fulton Co, Ark, Big Creek Township shows a G. L. Sanders, age 38, born in KY, wife wife, M. J., age 37 born in TN, and 8 children. This might be Greenberry.
Thomas Jefferson Sanders  b. c1800 VA  d. c1865 Pike Co, KY  
m. *13 Apr 1820 Floyd Co., KY  Elizabeth C. McBrayer  b. 1801  
Buncombe Co, NC  d. after 1870 census;  d/o Ichabod (b. c1780 NC)  
& Mary (b. cal782) McBrayer;  grand-daughter of Samuel (b. cal736 d. 2 May 1814 Buncombe Co., NC) & Elizabeth McBrayer

Both Thomas & Elizabeth are buried in the Flatwoods of PCo. A new stone marks their graves.

When Thomas' daughter, Hannah M., was married the second time, her marriage record stated that her father was born in Patrick Co, Va and her mother was born in South Carolina.

Floyd Co., KY marriage bonds: "Bond dated 8, April 1820 by Thomas Sanders and Jacob Sanders for a marriage shortly to be had between Thomas Sanders and Elizabeth C. McBrayer."

* m. 13 April 1820 by William Saulsberry;  sources: The East Kentuckian,  
Kozee, William C.  Families of Eastern and Southeastern Kentucky, and Annals  
of Floyd County, Kentucky by Charles C. Wells.  Some sources have the marriage  
date incorrectly listed as 8 March 1820.

Thomas is listed on the 1830 Floyd Co census and is in Pike Co for the 1840 census.  Thomas is not listed on the 1835 Pike Co Tax List according to Pike County, Kentucky 1821 - 1987 Historical Papers Number Six.  He is probably living in Pike Co. by 1837 because the marriage record of Charlotte Sanders shows that oral consent was given by Thomas Sanders, guardian of said Charlotte Sanders.  Bond was made by Anderson Quillen and Thomas J. Sanders; signed by Anderson Quillen and Thos J. Sanders.

Thomas J. Sanders was appointed constable in Pike County at the March 1844 term of county court.

In a deed recorded 7 Dec 1845, Thomas J. Sanders paid Cornealus Roberts of the county of Logan and state of Virginia $150.00 for 100 acres in Pike Co. in the flat woods at the head of Marrowbone and the head of Trace Fork and Caney Fork of Shelby.

In a deed recorded 22 July 1846, Thomas J. Sanders sold 40 acres on Shelby Creek to Elisha Johnson for $250.00

An administrator, I. B. Sanders, was appointed for his estate in 1865 (Order Book D, page 94) and a report on his estate was filed at the Nov. 25, 1872 term of court.
1830 Floyd Co and 1840 Pike Co. census:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>1830</th>
<th>1840</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>under 5 yrs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 yrs &amp; under 10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 yrs &amp; under 15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 yrs &amp; under 20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 yrs &amp; under 30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 yrs &amp; under 40</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 yrs &amp; under 50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 yrs &amp; under 60</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>1830</th>
<th>1840</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>under 5 yrs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 yrs &amp; under 10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 yrs &amp; under 15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 yrs &amp; under 20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 yrs &amp; under 30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 yrs &amp; under 40</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 yrs &amp; under 50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 yrs &amp; under 60</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1830 census shows 3 boys and 2 girls
1840 census shows 4 boys and 5 girls, plus an older female
1830 boys would be Wade, Green, & Icabod
1830 girls could be Mary and Peggy or Charlotte
1840 boys would be Wade, Green, Icabod, & Wm. Riley
1840 girls could be Mary, Susannah, Artie & ?
1840 older female might be mother of Thomas or Elizabeth

children: not in birth order
1. Margaret "Peggy" Sanders b. c1820
   m. 1836 Edward/Edmond Fife
2. Wade Hillard Sanders b. Mar 1821 d. 1901
   m. Hannah Potter
3. Greenville Sanders b. 1823 d. c1898
   m. 1st 1842 Rhoda/Rhodica Potter
   m. 2nd 1877 Margaret McClanhan Adkins
4. Mary Ann Sanders b. c1824
   m. 1842 Isham "Isom" Potter (Mullins)
5. Icabod Sanders b. 1829
   m. 1st 1849 Elizabeth Francisco
   m. 2nd Virginia C.
6. Susannah "Suckie" Ellen Sanders b. c1832 d. 1892
   m. 1851 John Potter
7. Artimica "Artie/Asta" Sanders b. June 1834
   m. 1854 Isaac Cantrell
8. William Riley Sanders b. 1836
   m. Mahala Bowen
9. Hannah Minerva Sanders b. c1838 PCo d. Aug 1922
   m. 1st c1860 William Epperson Ratliff
   m. 2nd 1866 Moses Moore
10. Jacob Sanders  b. 1841  d. 6 Aug 1922
   m. 1861 Mahulda Isom
11. Sarah A. Sanders  b. 1846  d. 26 Mar 1931
   m. 1867 James Ratliff
12. Ona/Onnica R. Sanders  b. c1829  d. after 1870 census
   m. c1846 Jacob Elswick (Cantrell)  b. c1826

Other possible children from family members and court documents:
A. Elizabeth Sanders
B. *Bud Sanders  m. Jenny Bentley
C. ?Virginia Sanders  b. ??base born child

*Ichabod & Bud could be same person

2-1 Margaret "Peggy" Sanders  b. c1820  d. after July 1872
   m. 1st 28 July 1836 PCo Edward/Edmond A. Fife b. c1822 VA  d. after 1860 census
   Marriage license issued July 23, 1836 with oral consent of Thomas Sanders, parent of Peggy (H?) Sanders. Name on 1850, 1860, & 1870 census is Margaret. Her date of birth is based on age listed on census.
   m. 2nd 24 July 1872 PCo John Sword  b. c1797

children:
2. John Fife  b. c1840
3. Thomas D. Fife  b. Mar 1842  d. 15 Jan 1924 PCo
4. Mary E. Fife  b. c1844
5. Martha Jane Fife  b. c1845
6. Granville Fife  b. c1848
7. Edward Fife  b. c1852
   m. Angie

2-1-1 George Washington Fife  b. Jan 1838  d. 21 Oct 1918 PCo
   m. 15 Sep 1861 PCo Sophia King  b c1840  d. after 1882

children:
1. Thomas Arch Fife  b. c1866  d. 1922
2. James "Jim" L. Fife  b. c1868
   m. Susanna C. Allen
3. Theodore Fife  b. Apr 1870
4. George Harrison Fife  b. c1872  d. 7 Jan 1943 PCo
5. Henry "Butch" W. Fife  b. ?c1877  d. 12 Dec 1940 PCo
   m. Mary Jane Compton
7. W. M. "Bill" Fife  b. c1880
   m. Ollie Conn  b.
8. Wesley Fife  b. c1882  (listed with brother, James, on 1910 census)
   may have married Dixie

Belle Fife (b. 1865 and d. 1936) may be their first child.
She married an Anderson.
2-1-1-1 Thomas Arch Fife b. c1866 d. 1922 VA in railroad accident at ?Hurley
  m. 1st c1885 Belle (?Lisabelle) Leslie b. d/o Polk & Phoebe Reynolds Leslie
  m. 2nd c1909 Ally b. c1885 KY
  m. 3rd 21 June 1911 Prestonsburg, FCo Rosie Belle Thacker b. c1882
PCo (her 2nd marriage) d/o Reuben & Victoria Chaney Thacker
Thomas lived at Fishtrap, PCo in 1911.
children:
1. John Fife b. c1887 d. before 1936 KY
   son: Virgil Fife
2. Sarah Angeline "Sadie" Fife b. c1892 d. after 1920
   m. 28 Oct 1914 Stephen J. Caudill
3. George Fife b. c1894 m. Agnes Bean/Beane from WV
4. Minnie Fife b. c1898 lived in TN when she died
5. Beckham Fife b. c1901 d. c1929 tyhoid fever WV
6. Thursey Fife b. 7 Mar 1913
   address: 1115 Pine Ave., Ft. Pierce, FL 34982
   m. 1st 16 Apr or 17 June 1931 Pikeville Phil/Fill Hunt age 22
   s/o Will & Bettie Hunt
   m. 2nd Cain Wolford b.
   m. 3rd
             2. Doris Hunt b. 23 Jan 1935
             3. Lois Hunt b. 17 Oct 1936
             4. Phil Hunt b. 18 June 1940

2-1-1-1-2 Sarah Angeline "Sadie" Fife b. 18 Nov 1896 as of 9 Apr 1995
  residing in a personal care home in WV
  m. 28 Oct 1914 Stephen J. Caudill b. 16 Nov 1891 d. 27 Apr 1974
  Pikeville s/o John Dixon & Susan Caroline "Callie" Dotson
Caudill. Grandson of Stephen J. & Elizabeth Adams Caudill. Sadie's name from
Stephen's dates from Cox book.
"Stephen was a painter and paper hanger. He refinshed furniture and woodwork
in his spare time. His favorite statement was "Anything worth doing is worth
doing right". He had also served as passenger agent in Pikeville, then in
Huntington, W. Va., and later in Charleston, W. Va." Clayton Cox, p. 1089.

children: can't locate on 1920 PCo census, probably in WV
1. Jean Bernice Caudill b. 3 Dec 1918 Charleston, WV 606-223-8974
   m. 10 Dec 1945 Ceredo, WV James Alden Ramsdell b. 27 Mar 1921 Ceredo,
   WV d. 14 Apr 1975 Lexington, KY bur Lexington
   children: 1. Richard Alden Ramsdell b. 19 Apr 1945 WV
             m. 8 June 1972 Sara Ann Deming b. 11 June 1941
             2. Priscilla Dean Ramsdell b. 24 Apr 1949 WV
2. Janice Burns Caudill b. 20 June 1920 Charleston, WV retired librarian
   m. 3 Oct 1942 Ashland, KY John Estill Justice b. 21 Sept 1919 Catletts-
   burg, KY address: 802 Poplar St., Kenova, WV 25530 304-453-2642
   children: 1. Pamela Sue Justice b. 12 Aug 1950
              2. Patricia Ann Justice b. 22 Nov 1952 teacher
3. Sarah Lynn Justice b. 26 Apr 1955 teacher
4. Betty Jean Justice b. 30 Nov 1957

3. Betty Jo Caudill b. 12 Nov 1926 Huntington, WV res Huntington, WV & Scottsdale, AZ
   m. Clyde Benjamin Pinson
   children: Mark, Matthew, Carolyn, Elizabeth

2-1-1-2 James "Jim" L. Fife b. 15 Jan 1867/8 after 1920 census
   m. 21 Dec 1887 at Big Sandy Church, PCo Susanna/Susanah Catherine Allen b. 4 Oct 1869/1870 d. ?29 Sept 1963 PCo bur Clark Cem
   children: 1900 6 children born, 5 living; 1910 9 children born, 7 living
1. Mary C. Fife b. Jan 1889 m. Hobson
2. Florence Fife b. June 1892 m. 1914 Dewey Dennie Norris
3. Ferdie or Fred M. Fife b. July 1895 age 24 single with parents on 1920 census and also listed age 24 married with three children
4. Narcie Fife b. Feb 1898 m. Jeff Sowards
5. Panoley/Panola/Knola/Nola Fife b. Apr 1900 m. 1917 Lon Gilliam
6. John P. Fife b. 1 Dec 1904 date from school census d. 15 Feb 1973 bur Clark Cem
   m. 20 Dec 1924 Betsy Layne FCo Betty Reynolds b. c!907 PCo d. before 1973
   children: John Pitts b. 3 Oct 1925, and Monalou b. 17 Apr m. Bonavia
7. George "Rube" Wesley Fife b. 9 Dec 1905 PCo d. 26 Oct 1994 Wabash Co, IN
8. Lorie Flossie Fife b. c1910 d. ?1910

2-1-1-2-1 Mary C. Fife b. Jan 1889
   m. Hobson
   not found on 1910 or 1920 PCo census
   children: from family & KYVS, not in birth order
1. Alice Hobson b.
2. Charlie Hobson b.
3. Pearlie Hobson b.
5. Fred Hobson b. 3 Mar 1912 FCo KYVS
6. Virginia Hobson b. (KYVS: Jinnie b. 17 Mar 1913 FCo)
7. Henry Hobson b. 5 May 1915 FCo KYVS
8. Earl Hobson b. 11 Jan 1921 FCo KYVS
9. Vilio Hobson b. (KYVS: Vialey b. 30 Nov 1922 FCo)
10. Rebecca Hobson b.
11. Hazel Hobson b.
12. Sarah A. Hobson b. 26 Aug 1928 FCo KYVS
13. Dorthy Hobson b. 27 Apr 1930 FCo KYVS
14. Homer Hobson b. 1 Sept 1932 FCo KYVS
15. Narcy Hobson b.

2-1-1-2-2 Florence Fife b. June 1892
   m. 12 Dec 1914 Keyser, KY Dewey Dennie Norris b. c1890 Washington, DC s/o W. P. & Sarah Giels Norris; Dennie was listed as an electrician in the coal mines on the 1920 PCo census and living in the Lookout Precinct
   children: from family and KYVS; not in birth order
1. Lilllian M. Norris b. 14 Oct 1915 d. (not on 1920 census)
2. Alfreda Norris (f) b. 11 July 1917 PCo
3. Buster Columbus Norris b. 27 Feb 1920 (KYVS: Columbus E.)
4. Theodore M. Norris b. 24 Jan 1922 KYVS
5. Warren Pitts Norris b.
6. Bonnie Emogene Norris b. 8 May 1926 PCo KYVS

2-1-1-2-3 Fred M. Fife b. July 1895 d. before 1965
Listed as Ferdie age 24 single with parents on 10 Jan PCo 1920
census and also listed as Fred age 24 married with three children
on 29 Jan PCo 1920 census.
  m. 1912 Jettie West b. 17 Dec 1894 d. Oct 1974 s.s. records
  children:
  1. Emily/Emma Lee Fife b. 19 Sept 1913 PCo (both Annie Lee & Emma L on KYVS)
  2. Dixie Marie Fife b. 4 Apr 1916 PCo
  3. Narcee/Narcy May Fife b. 20 Jan 1919 PCo
  4. James Fife
  5. Rush Fife (s.s. records show a Rush b. 7-5-1928 d. 11-1972)
  6. Charles Fife
  7. Freddie Fife
  8. Jack Fife

2-1-1-2-4 Narcie Fife b. 19 Feb 1898 d. Sunday, 26 Sept 1965 PCo
  hit by an automobile while crossing the road
  m. 13 Nov 1915 Fords Branch, PCo Thomas Jefferson Sowards b. 27
  Aug 1892 KY d. 15 Nov 1964 PCo s/o Henry C. & Francis Johnson Sowards
Listed on 1920 census with Francis Sowards family. Buried in Sowards Cem at
Shelbiana.
  children: KYVS
  1. Freddy Katherine Sowards b. 5 Nov 1916 res. Stewart, FL
  2. Bill Keyser Sowards b. 9 Jan 1919 d. 31 Jan 1993
  3. Cloyd P. Sowards b. 24 Feb 1922
    m. 6 Nov 1954 Wanda Woodward b.
    child:Debra Lynn Sowards b. 30 May 1959 PCo
          m. Craig Fleming

2-1-1-2-4-1 Freddie Katherine Sowards b. 5 Nov 1916 res. Stuart, FL
  m. 15 Dec 1933 Gene Moore b. 29 Nov 1914 Myra, KY
d. May 1980 Ashland, Boyd Co., bur in Rose Hill Cem in Ashland
  s/o Jesse & Etta Osborne Moore
Freddie was named after her uncle, Fred M. Fife. Freddie & Gene moved to Boyd
Co around 1946. Freddie moved to Florida in 1987.
  children:
  1. Mickey Jean Moore (f) b. 20 Feb 1934/5 PCo res Hobe Sound, FL
    m. George W. Smith
  2. John R. Moore b. 14 Dec 1938 PCo d. 4 Nov 1994 Ashland, KY
    m. Nancy Ferrell
  3. Sandra Kay Moore b. 21 Dec 1946 Boyd Co res Tequesta, FL
    m. Larry Adams
  4. Thomas Jesse Moore b. 25 Jan 1950 Boyd Co res Stanford, KY
    m. Sharman
       606-365-9873, PO Box 196 Stanford, KY 40484
2-1-1-2-4-2  John Robert Moore  b. 14 Dec 1938 PCo  d. 4 Nov 1994 Ashland, KY  bur Rose Hill Mausoleum  
m.  Nancy Ferrell

John "was a general manager of AK Steel Corporation's Ashland Works, and was involved in many community organizations including YMCA, United Way, Boy Scouts of America, Junior Achievement of Ohio, Job Opportunity, Leadership Middletown, Chamber of Commerce, Jaycees, Elks Lodge, Associated Industries of Kentucky, Senior Citizens Board and the UK Alumni Association. He was a member of the Russell First Baptist Church." from newspaper obit

children:
1. Dr. John David Moore  b. 4 July 1967 Boyd Co  res Atlanta, GA  
m.  Bailey

2-1-1-2-4-2  Bill Keyser Sowards  b. 9 Jan 1919  d. Sunday, 31 Jan 1993 Pikeville Methodist Hospital (dates from newspaper obit)  bur Sowards Cem at Shelbiana; retired engineer with the C & O Railroad and an U.S. Army Veteran  
m.  Emma Lou Kells  b. 3 Jan 1925  d. 20 Nov 1982 children: from father's obit & Pike County, Kentucky 1821 - 1987, Historical Papers Number Six, and KYVS
1. Billy Kay Sowards  b. 24 Sept 1942 PCo  m. Marty Sadler  
child: Steven B. Sadler  b. 22 Oct 1963 PCo
2. Mary Katherine Sowards  b. 23 Apr 1945 PCo  never married
3. Jeffery Lloyd Sowards  b. 8 June 1948 PCo  railroad engineer  
m.  Sonja
4. Kimberly Jane Sowards  b. 16 Oct 1961 PCo  
m. 21 Oct 1978 Shelbiana, PCo Roger Parsons  b. 13 May 1958 Lookout, PCo  
s/o Robert & Ruby Newsome Parsons
5. Michael Kells Sowards  b. 16 Sept 1963 LCo
6. Priscella L. Sowards  b. 11 Nov 1964 PCo  m. Miller

2-1-1-2-5  Panoley/Panola/Knola/Nola Fife  b. Apr 1900  
m. 16 Aug 1917 Keyser, KY  Lon Gilliam  b. c1896  
s/o William Gilliam  
s.s. death records has a Lon Gilliam b. 9-18-1899  d. 10-1982 in KS  
The spelling of her name was found many different ways.

children: names and dates from KYVS  
on 1920 census - Virginia & Con Spicer b. 1919
1. Virginia Gilliam  b. 7 Dec 1917  m. Lowe
3. Beatrice Gilliam  b. 1 Feb 1923  
m. 1st Carter  
m. 2nd Rose
4. Rosetta Gilliam  b. 15 June 1928  
m. 1st Blair  
m. 2nd Blanton
5. James Willie Gilliam  b. 13 May 1932
m. 1st Adkins  
m. 2nd ?Strachan
George "Rube" Wesley Fife b. 9 Dec 1905 PCo d. 26 Oct 1994 Wabash County Hospital, Wabash, IN
m. Vernia Buckley b. 7 June 1908 d. 4 Dec 1979 both bur Clark Cem at Coal Run, PCo
Rube "was a retired coal miner, a member of United Mine Workers of America, a former nightwatchman of the State Highway Department, a former schoolbus driver at Mullins School, and a member of the Coal Run Church of Christ."
from newspaper obit
only three children mentioned in father's obit: J. T., Ruby, & Sue.
children:
1. J. T. Fife b. 6 July 1924 PCo d. 4 Apr 1986
2. infant b. & d. 4 Jan 1926 PCo KYVS
3. infant b. & d. 28 Nov 1926 KYVS
4. Ruby Jewell Fife b. 29 June 1928 m. Boulware living in Wabash, IN
5. Emma Sue Fife b. 30 Sept 1930 d. 7 Aug 1969 m. McQuaine
6. infant b. 29 Aug 1932

George Harrison Fife b. c1872 d. 7 Jan 1943 PCo
m. 1st 20 Oct 1897 PCo Josephine "Josie" Mims Pruitt (her 2nd marriage) b. Dec 1872 KY d.
m. 2nd 4 Nov 1908 PCo Kate Stratton b. c1888 d. 12 July 1922 PCo
m. 3rd 1922 PCo Mary Warrix
1920 census: Coal Run: G.H. age 47, wife Kate age 32 and 5 children
children:
1. Harold Hugh Fife b. 17 July 1898 PCo d. 25 July 1992
   m. 1922 Cora Jane Adkins b. 1906 d. 20 June 1982
2. Miller Francis Fife b. 1 Sept 1900 PCo d. 14 Sept 1993 Pikeville, KY
3. Annie Cynthia Fife b. 1903 d. 1992 lived at Tram, KY
   m. c1919 Leonard Steffey b. c1894 VA (on 1920 PCo census)
4. Ella Roxie Fife b. 26 Nov 1910 PCo d. 21 July 1996
   m. Ernest Blankenship
   m. Barney Osborne
5. Woodrow Fife b. c1913 d. 17 Feb 1936 PCo
6. Leonard D. Fife b. 11 Dec 1914 PCo (not on 1920 census)
7. Harlen Fife b. c1915 (name from 1920 census)
8. Edith Mae Fife b. 24 Jan 1918 PCo KYVS m. Buckley
9. Jessie Garnet Fife (f) b. 22 Dec 1919 PCo KYVS
10. James A. Fife b. 17 Feb 1922 PCo d. 19 May 1922 PCo

Woodrow & Leonard could be same child.

Harold Hugh Fife b. 17 July 1898 PCo d. 25 July 1992 Harold, KY
bur Bush Cem at Harold, Floyd Co, KY
m. 13 May 1922 Keyser, PCo Cora Jane Adkins b. 17 Apr 1906 d. 20 June 1982 d/o Hiram & P. Jane Gillespie Adkins
Harold was a retired miner and a member of the Harold Church of Christ. He was the originator of the Fife Family Quartet.
children: (only 4 girls listed in father's obit) did not find Josie on KYVS
There were 3 sets of twins.
1. Harold H. Fife, Jr. b. 15 Nov 1923 PCo d. 6 Jan 1924 PCo
2. ?Mildren Fife b. 25 Jan 1925 d. 14 Mar 1949
3. Sylvia M. Fife b. 10 Apr 1927 PCo d. 6 Aug 1929 PCo
4. Helen Fife b. 3 Feb 1929 PCo d. 1949
5. Betty Sue Fife b. 6 May 1931 PCo m. McKinney
6. Clinton Wesley Fife b. 17 Feb 1934 PCo d. 30 Sept 1978
7. Lillian M. Fife b. 31 Jan 1936 PCo
8. Ernestine Fife {twin} b. 29 July 1937 PCo m. Watkins
9. Troy Gene Fife {twin} b. 29 July 1937 PCo d.
10. Josie Deloris Fife {twin} b. 6 Nov 1939 m. Justice
11. George Flaris Fife {twin} b. 6 Nov 1939 d. 6 Nov 1939
12. Clifton Gale Fife b. 22 May 1942 d. 13 Nov 1964
13. Martin Preston Fife b. 29 Mar 1944 PCo d. 29 Mar 1944 PCo
14. Bernice Lee Fife {twin} b. 1 Jan 1945 d. 29 Mar 1945
15. Charles E./Lee Fife {twin} b. 1 Jan 1945 d. 1 Jan 1945
16. Joan Thelma Fife b. 18 Apr 1948 PCo m. Adkins

2-1-1-4-2 Miller Francis Fife b. 1 Sept 1900 PCo d. 14 Sept 1993 Mountain Manor Nursing Home, Pikeville, KY m. 1st 28 June 1919 Minnie Elizabeth Gilliam b. 24 Dec 1903 d. 23 Oct 1961 bur in Clark Cem on Coal Run Hill, PCo d/o Willie & Lila Elkins Gilliam m. 2nd Plina Maynard Charles b. 21 June 1913 PCo d. Thursday, 1 July 1993 Pikeville Methodist Hospital; bur Charles Family Cem at Frozen Creek; d/o T. H. & Cordia Alice Fields Maynard. She was formerly employed by the Pikeville Methodist Hospital Miller's newspaper obit mentions a son, Andrew "Dob" Fife on Centerburg, OH children: all born at Big Shoal, PCo
1. Hazel Marie Fife b. 17 June 1921 PCo
2. Barbara Ellen Fife b. 29 Jan 1923 PCo
3. Ethel Louise Fife b. 17 Aug 1924 PCo d. 1992 MI

2-1-1-4-2-1 Hazel Marie Fife b. 17 June 1921 PCo m. 3 Apr 1937 PCo Charles McCoy Steffey b. 21 May 1914 Scott Co, VA d. 15 Jan 1983 Pikeville s/o George & Virginia Nichols Steffey; bur Clark Cem, Coal Run children: all PCo
1. Benny McCoy Steffey b. 3 Dec 1938 d. 3 Dec 1938
2. Bobby Ray Steffey b. 14 Apr 1940 3 children m. 2 Dec 1960 Genieve Robinson b. 14 Apr 1943 PCo d/o Estill & Spicy B. Robinson
3. Linda Louise Steffey b. 12 Dec 1941 d. 13 Dec 1941
4. Danny Joe Steffey b. 23 Nov 1942 1 child m. 21 July 1967 Beatrice Burton May
5. Judy Marie Steffey b. 1 Jan 1945 nurse child: David Allen Steffey
6. Ruby Ann Steffey b. 2 Sept 1946 2 children m. 28 June 1969 Chris Raymond Adkins b. 5 Jan 1947 PCo
8. Larry Dale Steffey b. 19 July 1949  
m. 27 June 1970 Nellie Akers 2 children
9. Darrel Dean Steffey b. 27 Oct 1952  
m. 3 Oct 1975 Katherine "Kathy" Slaven Coggin 2 children

2-1-1-4-2-2 Barbara Ellen Fife b. 29 Jan 1923 PCo  
m. 10 Feb 1943 Frank Carter b. 1922 s/o Sherman & Gracie Huffman Carter; resides on Ratliff's Creek
children: all PCo
1. Janice Vivian Carter b. 1 May 1947
2. Geneva Kay Carter b. 23 Sept 1949 nurse
4. Sharon Gail Carter b. 11 Nov 1953  
m. 12 Sept 1975 PCo Gary Thomas Conway
5. Miller Kent Carter b. 2 Sept 1959 lawyer in Pikeville  
Graduated from Northern Kentucky University College of Law in 1982  
Former Pike Co. District Judge; member of the KY Bar Association & American Trial Lawyers Association
6. Timothy Juan Carter b. 7 Oct 1961  
m. Tammy Hampton

2-1-1-4-2-3 Ethel Louise Fife b. 17 Aug 1924 d. 1992 MI  
m. 1st 17 Aug 1941 Thomas Ratliff, Jr. b  
 s/o Thomas & Hallie Canterbury Ratliff  
m. 2nd Paul McDonald  
m. 3rd George Cup
children:
1. Constance L. Ratliff b. 6 Aug 1945 PCo
2. James R. Ratliff b. 21 July 1949 PCo
3. Jack E. McDonald b. 26 July 19?? Dearborn, MI
4. Candra McDonald b. 23 July 1955 Trenton, MI
5. Jerald M. McDonald b. 31 July 1957 PCo
6. Lorelei Cup b. 17 Jan 1961 Wyandotte, MI

2-1-1-4-3 Annie Cynthia Fife b. 1903 d. 1992 lived at Tram, KY  
m. 15 June 1918 PCo Leonard Steffey b. 1 Jan 1895 Scott Co, VA  
d. May 1979 bur Davidson Memorial Gardens in FCo; s/o William Sesco & Ella Renfro Steffey
Listed on 1920 PCo census
children: names from KYVS and family member
2. Martha Ellen Steffey b. 28 Aug 1921
3. Naomi Steffey b. 31 July 1923 never married
4. Bonnie Ruth Steffey b. 21 July 1925
5. John Pitts Steffey b. 2 Dec 1927
6. Magdalene Steffey b. 3 Jan 1930  
m. 31 Aug 1946 Pikeville Earl J. Scalf b. c1924 German, KY  
s/o Ballard & Judia Roop Scalf
7. Helen V. Steffey b. 16 Apr 1932  
m. George Smith
8. Eula I. Steffey b. 4 Mar 1934  
m. Homer Meek
9. James R. Steffey  b. 23 May 1936
10. Loretta Jo Steffey b. 9 Apr 1938
11. Leon M. Steffey  b. 8 Feb 1940
12. Hanna Lou Steffey b. 27 Mar 1941
13. Sheila Kay Steffey  b. 6 Feb 1946

2-1-1-4-4  Ella Roxie Fife b. 26 Nov 1910  PCo  d. 21 July 1996  Pikeville
   bur King Cem at Miller Creek in Pikeville
   m. 1927 Ernest Blankenship b. d.
   m. Barney Osborne b. d.
   lived at Joe's Creek and Miller Creek Road near Pikeville
Ella was a retired licensed practical nurse at the Pikeville Methodist
Hospital and attended the Church of God.

children:  KYVS
1. Charles E. Blankenship b. 14 Dec 1928  PCo  res Pikeville
2. Betty Lou Blankenship b. 11 Sept 1930  FCo  res Pikeville
   m. King
3. Ernest Duran Blankenship b. 2 May 1933  FCo  res Pikeville

2-1-1-5  Henry "Butch" W. Fife  b. c1877  (Feb 1873 on 1900 census)
   d. 12 Dec 1940  PCo
   m. 1st 2 Feb 1898  PCo  Mary Jane Compton b. Aug 1874
   d. before Mar 1923  d/o C. & Polly Compton
   m. 2nd 11 Mar 1938  Millard, PCo, KY  Fannie Iricks b. c1915  d/o John Johnson
   & Susie; grandfather on marriage record: G. W. Iricks  [Henry lists his
   age as 61 and widowed]  Marriage Book 152, p. 14
   m. ??3rd 28 Nov 1940  Christie Woods Canterbury b. c1894  [Henry lists his
   age as 48 on the marriage record]  d/o William & Lizzie Brown Woods
Butch on 1900 census, age 27, Henry W. on 1910 census and age 32; 1920 census
has a H. W. Fife age 43 with wife, Mary J. age 44; & 5 children.

children:
   m. 5 Oct 1918  Gertie Lena Mullins
2. Nellie Pearl Fife  b. c1901  (Perrl N. on census)
   m. 14 July 1917  Pikeville  Pete Boto b.
3. Verdie Fife  b. c1904
   m. 19 Nov 1918  Mossy Bottom, PCo  George Moles  b. c1899
4. James French Fife  b. c1906  [name listed as French on marriage record]
   m. 26 Sept 1925  Ivel, FCo  Ina or Iva Short  b. c1908  FCo
5. Irvin C. Fife  b. 7 Aug 1908  school census date
6. Charles Wesley Fife  b. 17 Sept 1912  KYVS
7. Thelma Lee Fife  b. 17 Apr 1914  KYVS  c1912 according to age on census
   m. 2nd 5 Apr 1947  Martin, KY  John H. Robinson  b. c1919  PCo
   s/o Sol & Mindy Robinson
8. Marie Fife  b.  ? c1918  (age 16 on marriage record)
   m. 13 Aug 1934  Justell, KY  Norman Akers  b. c1911  FCo  s/o Amos & Minnie
   Akers
9. ?French Fife  b. c1918
2-1-1-5-1 Albert Earl Fife b. Nov 1898 (Albert C. on 1910 census)  
m. 5 Oct 1918 Pikeville Gertrude "Gertie" Lena Mullins b. c1901  
McGoffin Co d. ?17 Oct 1942 FCo d/o J. M. & Annie Mullins  

children:  
1. Margie Fife b. 24 Aug 1918 FCo KYVS  
2. Mary Ruth Fife b. 1 June 1919 PCo KYVS  
   m. 6 July 1936 Betsy Layne, FCo Luther Evans b. c1917 FCo  
   s/o Ed & Lizzie Evans  
3. Earl Fife b. c1922 PCo  
   m. 29 June 1942 FCo Josephine Branham b. c1924 FCo d/o Joe &  
   Cora Branham  

2-1-1-5-2 Nellie Pearl Fife b. c1901 (Perrl N. on census)  
m. 14 July 1917 Pikeville Pete Boto age 29 b. c1890  
Atlantic waters off New York City d. may have died 1945-47  
on 1920 Pike Co census as Pete Bates age 30  

children: all dates from KYVS  
1. Ruby Hazel Boto b. 10 Jan 1918 PCo  
m. ?Lonzo Frazier/Frasurer  
2. Raymond W. Frazier b. 21 Apr 1941 Floyd Co. KYVS  
2. Pearl Boto b. 14 July 1920 PCo  
3. Henry C. Boto b. 28 Nov 1921 PCo d.  
   m. 28 Mar 1946 Martin, FCo Sue Boggs b. c1925 Louisa, KY  
4. Rena Belle Boto b. c1925  
   m. 1st Den Fairchild, Jr. b. 19 June 1908 d. Mar 1960 s.s.  
   m. 2nd 7 July 1962 Earl Walters b. c1925  
   children: 1. Mercedes Fairchild b. 28 Feb 1956 Floyd Co. KYVS  
2. Conny J. Walters b. 27 July 1961 Floyd Co. KYVS  
3. Deborah L. Walters b. 3 Mar 1963 Floyd Co. KYVS  

2-1-1-5-6 Charles Wesley Fife b. 17 Sept 1912 KYVS  
m. 26 June 1935 Justell, KY Nannie Belle Canterbury b. c1919  
Floyd Co. d/o Frank & Christa Canterbury  

children:  
1. Lois Jean Fife b. 23 June 1935 FCo date from KYVS & marriage record  
   m. 11 June 1964 FCo H. Stepp b. 26 Oct 1933 PCo s/o Floyd  
   & Rebecca Vires Stepp  
2. Benjeman F. Fife b. 20 Dec 1936 FCo date and spelling of name from KYVS  
2. Bobby Ray Fife b. 7 July 1938 Betsy Layne, FCo (b. PCo KYVS)  
   m. 12 Jan 1963 Perry Co Brenda Gayle Mosley b. 8 Oct 1946  
   d/o David & Burchie Mae Caudill Mosley  
3. Mary Ellen Fife b. 4 Feb 1943 FCo  
   m. 23 Nov 1963 McDowell, FCo Ernest Kenneth Joseph b. 30 June  
1946 Detroit, MI s/o William James & Betty Meeker Joseph  
4. Lucille Fife b. 11 Nov 1946 FCo KYVS  
5. Sadie L. Fife b. 23 Dec 1948 FCo KYVS  
6. Charles R. Fife b. 11 Dec 1952 FCo KYVS  
7. Clyde E. Fife b. 5 Feb 1954 FCo KYVS
2-1-1-7  W. M. "Bill" Fife  b. c1880  d. 5 Aug 1957 Pikeville  
retired coal miner; life-long resident of Pikeville  
bur Weddington Cem at Cowpen, PCo  
m. 1st ????  
m. 2nd 1 Sept 1915  Ollie Conn  b. c1893 Floyd Co.  
d. 1934  d/o Park & Mary Conn  
children: all born PCo  
1. Verdie/Virdie Fife  b. 21 June 1913 PCo  d. 24 Sept 1980  
   [Note: Verdie’s mother on KYVS is Ollie Conn]  
m. 1st ?31 May 1927 Betsy Layne, FCo  Abron Cole  
m. 2nd  Woodrow Compton  b.  d. before Sept 1980  
   child: Monroe Cole  
2. Sarah Elizabeth Fife  b. 26 Apr 1916  d. 6 Feb 1917 dates from KYVS  
3. William Burton "Willie" Fife  b. 6 Jan 1918  d. lived in WV in 1980  
4. Helen Fife  b. 15 Oct 1920 PCo  KYVS  d. before 1957  
5. Earl H. Fife  b. 12 June 1923 KYVS  
m. Norvella/Navilla ?Hamlin  
   child: Virdie S. Fife  b. 18 Nov 1949 PCo  KYVS  
6. Wallace A. Fife  b. 23 Aug 1926 KYVS  
middle name may be Andrew, based on Bill’s and Virdie’s obits  

2-1-3  Thomas D. Fife  b. Mar 1842  d. 15 Jan 1924 PCo  
m. 1st 11 Mar 1865 PCo  Permelia Syck  b. c1843  
m. 2nd 17 Nov 1892 PCo  Emily Fields  b. Apr 1850  d. 30 Nov 1925 PCo  
children:  
1. George W. Fife  b. c1864  
m. ?1st 14 Jan 1886 at Thos D. Fife’s  Mary E. Scott  b. c1864 PCo  
m. 2nd 15 June 1939 Regina, PCo  Sarah Alice Adkins  age 28 widowed  
2. Mary Fife  b. c1868  
3. Thomas D. Fife Jr.  b. c1874  d. 20 June 1944 PCo  
4. Margaret Fife  b.  Apr 1876  
5. William Fife  b. c1878  
6. Lizzie Fife  b. May 1884  d. after 1900 census  
m. ?30 Oct 1899 PCo at Thomas D. Fife’s  David New  age 21  

2-1-3-3  Thomas D. Fife Jr.  b. c1874  d. 20 June 1944 PCo  
m. 1st 25 June 1896 PCo  Augusta Fiddler  b. Oct 1878  d. 21 Nov 1925  
m. 2nd 11 Jan 1930 Pikeville  Lizzie Justice Dye  b. c1880 Millard, PCo  a  
widow and d/o Ep Justice  
1900 PCO census: listed with the family, Sarah Hess, grandmother,  b. Oct 1840,  
age 60, divorced, 3 children born, 3 living  
1920 census: Sarah Hess, mother-in-law, age 75, widowed, living with family  
children:  
1. Hester Fife  b.  Oct 1897  
m. 5 June 1913 PCo  Ben Mullins  age 25  
2. Roxie Fife  b.  Sept 1899  
3. Della Mae Fife  b. 19 Jan 1906  (listed on 1920 census with Roxie Stewart)  
4. Emerson Fife  b. c1904 according to census age; b. c1911 according to  
   marriage record  
m. 2nd  July 1936  Martha Stump  age 21  

2-1-3-3-2 Roxie Fife b. Sept 1899  
m. 28 Dec 1917 Pikeville Dow Stewart b. c1889 d.?15 July 1943  
s/o Tandy & Susan Coleman Stewart  
Roxie was living in Williamson, WV at time of her marriage  
children: KYVS  
1. Floyd J. Stewart b. 16 Jan 1917 age 2 11/12 on 1920 census  
2. Emerson Stewart b. 19 June 1922  
3. Robert E. Stewart b. 9 July 1924  
4. Catherine Stewart b. 8 Mar 1927  
5. Ruth C. Stewart b. 26 Jan 1929  
6. Edwin S. Stewart b. 21 Oct 1932  
7. Augusta S. Stewart b. 5 May 1935  
8. Don R. Stewart b. 8 Sept 1938  
9. Violet B. Stewart b. 14 Dec 1941  

2-1-3-3-3 Della Mae Fife b. 19 Jan 1906 PCo d. 21 Feb 1966 cancer  
m. 5 Feb 1920 Grover Cleveland Stewart b. 17 May 1891 Carmen, PCo d. 9 July 1966 heart attack (all dates from their church obit) s/o Tandy and Susan Coleman Stewart  
Della joined the Little Hattie Regular Baptist Church in June 1928. Grover was a retired miner and a veteran of World War I. They had 14 grandchildren in 1966.  
children: dates from KYVS  
1. Thomas M. Stewart b. 27 July 1922 PCo  
2. Grover Cleveland "Cleve" Stewart Jr. b. 23 May 1924 PCo  
3. Danny Gene Stewart b. 30 Nov 1926 PCo d. 22 Apr 1970 PCo  
4. Loretta Ruth Stewart b. 29 Nov 1929 Venters, PCo  
   m. 13 Oct 1947 Venters James Webster Branham b.  
   s/o Lee & Flora Hamilton Branham  
5. Edna Mae Stewart b. 14 May 1932 Venters, PCo  
   m. 5 June 1965 Pikeville Dexter Bartley, Jr. b. 8 Nov 1943  
   s/o Dexter & Kelsie Holbrooks Bartley  

2-1-3-4 Margaret Fife b. Apr 1876 KY d. after 1920 census  
m. 1893 PCo William "Willie" Fields b. Apr 1872  
d. before 1920 census  
1900 PCo census, listed beside Thomas & Emily Fife, married 7 years, 3 children born, 3 living  
1910 PCo census, listed beside Thomas & Emily Fife at Ford's Branch; wife is listed as Annie age 36, 1 marriage, married 17 years, 5 children born, 5 living, but 6 children are listed  
1920 PCo census: Forks Precinct #11, dwelling #210, Margaret age 43 and widowed, and three children, including Farley (m) age 1 11/12  
children:  
1. Thomas Fields b. Nov 1893  
2. John Fields b. Mar 1896  
3. Alpha Fields b. Feb 1898  
4. Millie Fields b. 1899 age 9 on 1910 census  
5. Martha J. Fields b. c1907  
6. Willie Fields Jr. b. c1909
2-2 Wade Hillard Sanders b. Mar 1821  d. 13 Nov 1901
    m. 19 June 1852* Hannah Potter b. 2 Dec 1833 KY  d. 15 July 1904
    d/o Isaac & Mary "Polly" Houston Potter  Both are buried in Sanders
Cem. on Sycamore in PCo.
A Wade H. Sanders is listed by himself on the 1850 Pike Co. census, dwelling
283, age 29, farmer, born KY
*No marriage on record in Pike or Floyd Co. for Wade & Hannah; date from
several different family member.
Wade middle name has been recorded as Hampton by some descendants.
In 1858 Waid Sanders bought property (Book E, page 145) on Sycamore Creek from
Henry J. Clay.
1900 census listed with daughter, Louisa Sanders Senter.
1900 census: 12 children born, 11 living
Wade’s will was dated 31 July 1900 and it was produced in open court and
probated in 1902, at the March term of court (17th day of March). The will
names his wife as Hanner Sanders. Wade’s name is also spelled as Waid in

children:
1. Isaac Sanders  b. Apr 1852  d. 1910
   m. 1st 16 Nov 1875 Sabra E. Gibson
   m. 2nd 19 Dec 1895 Sarah "Belle" Isabelle Adkins
2. Mary Jane Sanders  b. ca1853-55  d. 1940
   m. 23 Sept 1875 PCo Meredith Benjamin Martin
3. Thomas Jefferson Sanders  b. July 1856 KYVS  d. 1926
   m. 27 Feb 1879 Malinda/Linda Ellen McCoin
4. Margaret Sanders  b. c1858  d. after 1920 census
   m. 4 Oct 1883 John W. Castle  b. c1847 KY  d. after 1920 census
   ex-Confederate soldier according to 1920 PCo census
5. Sarah Elizabeth Sanders  b. 18 Feb 1859  d. 1923
   m. 6 May 1880 Wise Co. VA John Preston Mullins
6. Hannah Minerva Sanders  b. c1862
   m. 18 Jan 1894 PCo Marion Hilton/Hylton
7. Hiriam Hillard Sanders  b. c1864/5  d. c1938
   m. 1st 29 May 1884 Winnie Childers
   m. 2nd 30 Nov 1900 Hulda Anderson
8. Perlina Caroline Sanders  b. c1865/6  d. 1944
   m. 15 Apr 1889 Pike Co. Nathaniel McClure Senter
9. Adam Duvall Sanders  b. 13 July 1868  d. 1924
   m. 8 Mar 1893 Martha Margarette Elizabeth "Sis" Bumgardner
10. Susan Sanders  b. c1870  d. ?1947
    m. 1st 22 Apr 1890 John M. Ratliff
    m. 2nd 16 Nov 1893 PCo Albert Pendleton Johnson
11. Mahuldah E. Sanders  b. c1872/3
    m. 1st 5 Apr 1900 DCo, VA W. H. Blankenship
    m. 2nd  Spurlock Damron
12. Louisa Alifair Sanders  b. May 1874
    m. 4 Jan 1892 Drew Gilbert Senter
2-2-1  Isaac Sanders  b. Apr 1852/3  d. 10 May 1910  *death date from Pike Co. Court Order Book T, page 187; possibly bur Tater Hill behind Ashcamp Post Office
m. 1st 16 Nov 1875 Sabra E. Gibson  b. 10 Mar 1860 VA
d. 1 May 1895 bur Sanders Cem on left fork of Sycamore, PCo
Listed on 1880 Pike Co census with one child
children:
1. Marrison I. Sanders  b. 23 Sep 1876  d. 1 Jan 1877*
2. Wade M. Sanders  b. 10 Oct 1877  d. 30 Dec 1877*
3. Louisa Sanders  b. 28 Dec 1878  d. 3 Jan 1879*
4. Wiley D. Sanders  b. 2 Feb 1880  m. Roxie Johnson
5. Viola Sanders  b. Feb 1883  m. Alex Adkins
6. Cora Sanders  b. 1 June 1884  m. Haze Damron
7. John C. Sanders  b. 28 Sept 1887  m. Celia Cantrell
8. Adam V. Sanders (twin)  b. 30 May 1889  d. 21 June 1889*
9. Eva Sanders (ttwin)  b. 30 May 1889  d. 30 May 1889*
10. Alvin D. Sanders  b. 28 July 1890  m. Lizzie Henson
11. Georgia Sanders  b. Aug 1894  m. Albert Mullins
m. 2nd 19 Dec 1895 Dickenson Co., VA Sarah "Belle" Isabelle Adkins  
b. 14 Dec 1875 VA  d. 18 Jan 1956  d/o Henry & Bertha Hunt Adkins
12. Dow Sanders  b. 3 Feb 1896  d. 3 Feb 1896
13. Ollie Sanders  b. 26 Feb 1898  m. Roscoe Watson
14. Pleasant Sanders  b. Mar 1900 according to June 19, 1900 census  
b. 26 Mar 1899*  d. 1 Sept 1899*  (not on 1910 census)
15. Ira Sanders  b. 2 Sept 1901  d. Apr 1973  
m. 1st  Lura/Luria Sykes  b. ca1908  d. ?30 May 1936  
m. 2nd 26 June 1937 Ruby Senter [2-2-5-6-1]  b. c1915  
m. 3rd 27 Dec 1941 Madge Ratliff Slone
16. Allie Sanders  b. 15 Aug 1903  d. 23 Aug 1905 +
17. Oka Sanders  b. 28 Dec 1908  d. 28 Dec 1908 +
18. Tennessee Sanders  b. 6 Oct 1909  
m. 1st 18 Aug 1929 Chester A. Ford  b. 1909  d. 1930  
m. 2nd  3 Feb 1936 James Estil Collins  b. 2 May 1912 PCo
*dates from tombstone; bur Sanders Cem on Sycamore  
+ buried in Francisco- Ratliff Cem at Ashcamp, PCo

Pike County Order Book T, page 187, 15 May 1910:

"Mrs. Belle Sanders widow of Isaac Sanders decd and had filed her affidavit showing that her husband Isaac Sanders died domiciled in Pike Co. Kentucky in May 10th 1910 and that on May 16th 1910 Wiley Sanders appeared and himself appointed administrator of said estate without a written waiver from her..."

2-2-1-4  Wiley Davis Sanders  b. 2 Feb 1880  d. 29 Sept 1927 PCo  
m. 6 Sept 1900 at William Johnson's PCo Roxie Johnson  b. 18 Oct 1881  d. 20 Nov 1970  
children: from 1910 census & KYVS; 1910 census 4 children born, 3 living  
1. Clyde Sanders  b. 12 Sept 1901  d. 17 Nov 1980  
2. Theodosia Sanders  b. 23 Jan 1904  d. 12 Sept 1905
3. Celesta Sanders  b. 23 Aug 1906   d. 1988
   m.    Henry Blair
4. Claude Sanders  b. 14 Feb 1909   d. 22 Jan 1978   res PCo
   WW II vet, lost an arm in the war
   m. in later life  Beatrice
5. Ora Alma Sanders  b. 16 Dec 1911
   m. 13 Mar 1931  Roy Carlos Sluss  b. 5 Dec 1910
6. Nora E. Sanders  b. 10 Sept 1914   d. 1966
   m. 1st  4 Nov 1932  Orville Adkins  divorced
   m. 2nd  10 Sept 1940  Thomas Mullins  b.
8. Johnson Kenton Sanders  b. 24 Apr 1918
9. Wiley Sanders  b. 5 Oct 1921  (living in Sarasota, FL in 1972)

2-2-1-4-1 Clyde Sanders  b. 12 Sept 1901   d. 17 Nov 1980
   m. 1st  15 Sept 1926  PCo  Passie Potter  b. 1 Feb 1905 or 1907*
   d. 5 Aug 1964  d/o  Rildia Potter (1880-1959)
   *tombstone has 1907 [Passie 2nd marriage was to Fred Spurlock]
   m. 2nd  20 Sept 1935  Clintwood, VA  Grace Delphia Hawkins Potter  b. 13 June
   1909  Dickenson Co, VA  d. 22 Jan 1996  Jenkins Community Hospital, LCo  d/o
   Dave & Sarah Bell Dotson Hawkins
   children: names & dates from KYVS
   1. Blanche Marie Sanders  b. 7 Feb 1926  and Italy Sanders
      b. 10 Feb 1926  PCo
   2. Woody Burton Sanders  b. 1 Sept 1927  PCo

2-2-1-4-1-1 Blanche Marie Sanders  b. 7 Feb 1926  PCo  res PCo
   m. 1st  18 July 1945  PCo  James Luther Shell  b. c1924  Floyd Co
   s/o  John & Sarah Reed Shell
   m. 2nd  ??
   children:
   1. Ruth A. Shell  b. 24 Mar 1950  PCo
   2. Julia Shell  b. 15 Oct 1952  Virgie, PCo
      m. 3 July 1970  PCo  James B. Kilgore
   3. Dorothy J. Shell  b. 8 Sept 1954  PCo
   4. Tommy F. Shell  b. 18 Dec 1958  PCo

2-2-1-4-1-1-2 Julia Shell  b. 15 Oct 1952  Virgie, PCo
   m. 3 July 1970  PCo  James B. Kilgore  b. 22 Jan 1937
   Rockhouse, PCo; s/o  W. M. & Ella Bartley Kilgore
   children: from KYVS
   1. Rebecca D. Kilgore  b. 23 Aug 1972  PCo
   2. Ronnie B. Kilgore  b. 1 Oct 1974  PCo
   3. Tasha L. Kilgore  b. 9 May 1980  PCo

2-2-1-4-1-2 Woody Burton Sanders  b. 1 Sept 1927  PCo
   m. 2 July 1949  Hellier, KY  Lois Ann Ratliff  b. 2 Nov 1928
   d/o  Arvid & Sadie Bartley Ratliff  606-754-5288
   children:
   1. Randall Burton Sanders  b. 2 Feb 1951  PCo  truck driver
      m. 1st  Enola Gay Mullins
m. 2nd 1995 Brenda Childress Thompson b. 20 Aug 1945 PCo d/o Ray & Esabell Stump Childress
   child: Randall Heath Sanders b. 12 June 1975 PCo
2. Tempa Condea Sanders b. 28 June 1952 PCo
   possible child: Audra L. Colley b. 14 Feb 1977 PCo

2-2-1-4-3 Celesta Sanders b. 23 Aug 1906 d. 18 Mar 1988 Wayne Co, MI
   bur in MI
   m. 29 Jan 1926 Manco, PCo Henry Blair b. cl1906 Mossy Bottom, PCo
children:
1. Anna R. Blair b. 14 Jan 1927 PCo
2. Ora P. Blair b. 27 June 1929 PCo
3. Henry F. Blair b. 19 July 1933 PCo
4. Lester Blair b. 18 Feb 1939 PCo

2-2-1-4-5 Ora Alma Sanders b. 16 Dec 1911
   m. 13 Mar 1931 Roy Carlos Sluss b. 5 Dec 1910 Skeet Rock, VA
d. 31 Aug 1983 s/o Elijah E. & Clarinda Moore Sluss
   Living in Clintwood, Va in 1972.
address: Rt. 3, Box 313, Clintwood, VA 24228
Roy leased 15,000 acres in Dickenson Co, VA for timber work and lived in a log cabin they built in what is called the Counts Field. It was in this cabin that the first two children were born. After a few years, Roy went to work in the mines and they moved out of the South of the Mountain to Dwale and had two more children. As a hobby Roy started a small wood working shop and kept it well stocked with tools.
(from The Heritage of Dickenson County, Virginia 1800 - 1993 vol. 1, written by Elijah.
children:
1. Vivan Shefford Sluss b. 1932/33 res Clintwood, VA
   m. 1st Janice Simpson
   m. 2nd
2. Jetheral Sluss (f) b. Mar cl1934 res Clintwood, VA
   m. Avery Elliot Mullins b. d.
   children: Diana Lynn, Avery Elliot, Jr., Denise
3. Ellis Sluss b. 5 Oct cl1940 res Chesapeake, VA
4. Elijah Wiley Sluss b. 6 Feb 1946 804-743-1140
   6213 Philbrook Rd, Richmond, VA 23234
   m. 1st Deborah Keith of Hampton, VA
   m. 2nd Alice Brown of Waynesboro, VA div
   children: Amy Tiffany Sluss b. 3 May 1972
   Daniel Brandon Sluss b. 24 Nov 1977

2-2-1-4-6 Nora E. Sanders b. 10 Sept 1914 d. 1966 ?bur Sanders Cem on CCC Road at mouth of Sycamore
   m. 1st 4 Nov 1932 Orville Adkins b. cl1911 s/o George & Cindy Adkins
   m. 2nd 10 Sept 1940 Canada, KY Thomas Mullins
child:
1. Sandra Mullins b. res Fremont Rd., Clintwood, VA
   m. Deloach b. d.
2-2-1-4-8  Johnson Kenton Sanders  b. 24 Apr 1918  d. 10 Mar 1972  Ashcamp, KY
in a house fire; bur Sanders Cem.  Kenton Johnson is the way his
name was listed on KYVS, but the newspaper obit. had his name as
Johnson K. Sanders.  He was a janitor at Sycamore School and owned and
operated a car wash.  He was also a WW II veteran.  Johnson was survived by
three stepsons: Dorse Bentley, Jimmie Potter, and Clayton Potter, and two
stepdaughters: Elaine Johnson and Deborah Ann Potter.

m. 1st  Florene Mullins (2-2-1-1-2)  b. 3 Jan 1925  d. 27 Sept 1960 MI
d/o Albert & Georgia Sanders Mullins.  They were 1st cousins
m. 2nd  9 May 1961 Oma Mae Clevinger  b. 1 Jan 1933  PCo  d. 25 May 1991  bur
in Sanders Cem at Sycamore  d/o Clinard & Caroline Ratliff Clevinger

2-2-1-4-9  Wiley Sanders, Jr.  b. 5 Oct 1921  d. c1980 FL
(living in Sarasota, FL in 1972)
m. 19 Sept 1944  Pikeville  Alma Bartley  b. c1923  d/o Willard E.
& Myrtle Potter Bartley (1906-1991); grand-daughter of John & Mary
Sykes Potter.
Wiley lived and worked in Michigan.  He also had a residence in TN
children:
1. Larry P. Sanders  b. 11 Feb 1947  PCo  resided in eastern TN
m. 15 May 1965  Clintwood, VA  Dixie Varney  b. c1946  PCo  d/o Tilden &
Josephine Rutherford Varney

2-2-1-5  Viola Sanders  b. 2 or 20 Feb 1882/3  d. 16 Apr 1957
m. 25 July 1895  Alex Adkins  b. Dec 1871 VA  d. 16 Feb 1919
bur in Elkhorn City Cem according to church obit written by Elder J.
M. Gibson; s/o Henry & Tobitha Adkins  (marriage date and Alex’s
death date from 1923 church obit)
Alex "was an industrious man and a great up-builder to his community, as well
as to the Church.  He was baptized into the fellowship of the Sweet Home
Church of Regular Baptist, August 22, 1908, and later on, he, together with
his wife, was ordained Deacon and Deaconess of that church.” from 1923 church
obit written by Elder J. M. Gibson.

1910 PCo census: 6 children born, 4 living.  Viola’s sister, Georgia age 16,
is listed with the family.  1920 PCo census: Viola listed as head of house and
widowed; living on Lower Elkhorn
children: 10, 3 boys died in infancy
1. John C. Adkins  b. 7 Nov 1896  d. 12 Feb 1897  bur Sanders Cem on
Sycamore
2. Sabra Adkins  b. 27 Dec 1898
m. 1 May 1913  Willie Sloan/Slone  b. c1895 PCo
m. 29 Nov 1923  Orville Ratliff
3. Maudy/Maudie Adkins  b. 31 Jan 1901  m.  Henson
1958 res in Baltimore, Maryland
possible children: Marvin, Betty, Thomas, Ray, Harvey, Charles, Pauline
4. Virgie (?)Virgin) Adkins  b. 12 Nov 1903  d. before Apr 1957
5. Fennie Adkins (m)  b. 13 Apr 1909  d. 4 Nov 1958
m. 11 July 1935  PCo  Opal Potter
6. Otho Adkins  b. 13 Apr 1911  d. before Apr 1957  (not on 1920 census)
   m. 6 July 1935 Tina/Tinney Clevinger
8. Alexander S. Adkins  b. 3 Mar 1917  d. before Apr 1957
9. Tom K. Adkins  b. c1919 (on 1920 census)
10. son

2-2-1-5-2 Sabra Adkins  b. 27 Dec 1897/8 PCo  d. Oct 1966 KY s.s.  
   m. 1 May 1913 (MB 43-268) Willie Sloan/Slone  b. cl1895 PCo  
   m. 29 Nov 1923 Orville Ratliff (source: Adkins of Eastern  
   Kentucky and Surrounding Areas, p. 77)
   children: (from 1920 census)
   1. Kermit Slone  b. 14 May 1916 Praise, PCo s.s.  d. 21 July 1989 FL s.s.  
      m. 20 Feb 1936 (MB 148-448) PCo Ruby Potter  b. c1918 Praise d/o  
      Butler & Daisy Potter
      children: from KYVS, all b. PCo
      1. Rodney J. Slone  b. 14 Apr 1938
      2. Jas B. Slone  b. 5 Sept 1939 (name as found on KYVS)
      3. Veneda J. Slone  b. 28 Apr 1942
      4. Vernice C. Slone  b. 4 July 1945
   2. Chester Slone  b. 1919 PCo  
      (s.s. has a Chester b. 10 Apr 1918 d. Oct 1981)
      m. 23 Nov 1938 (MB 155-3) Praise, PCo Alma Ratliff  b. cl1920 PCo d/o  
      Bernie & Lula Clevinger Ratliff
      children: from KYVS, all b. PCo
      1. Donald R. Slone  b. 29 Oct 1939
      2. Charles D. Slone  b. 7 July 1941
      3. Wanda L. Slone  b. 27 June 1945

2-2-1-5-5 Fennie or Finney Adkins  b. 13 Apr 1909  d. 4 Nov 1958  
   bur Elkhorn City Cem
   m. 11 July 1935 PCo Opal Potter  b. 12 Apr 1918 d/o Arion &  
   Laura Potter
   children:
      m. 9 Mar 1956 Charlene Ruth May  b. d/o Crit and Dulcina Adkins May  
      children:1. Lanny Ross Adkins  b. 1 Apr 1957  
          2. Danny Bruce Adkins  b. 15 Feb 1959
   2. Helena/Helema Darrell Adkins  b. 15 July 1938  
      m. 8 June 1953 Donald Harold Jones
   3. Fayette Adkins  b. 26 Feb 1940  
      m. 26 Nov 1963 Joseph E. Blackburn s/o Harley & Elizabeth Baldwin  
      Blackburn
   4. David Cline Adkins  b. 25 Jan 1946  d. 24 Apr 1978  bur Elkhorn City Cem

2-2-1-5-7 Perry C. Adkins  b. 22 Dec 1914  d. Mar 1974 s.s.  
   m. 6 July 1935 Tina/Tinney Clevinger  b.  
   children: from KYVS
   1. Rosey M. Adkins  b. 6 Feb 1936 PCo
   2. Johnnie G. Adkins  b. 28 Feb 1940 PCo
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2-2-1-6 Cora Sanders b. 1 June 1884 d. before 1917
m. c1901 John Haze/Hayse Damron b. 5 Dec 1877 d. 19 Dec 1953
at Alvie Canada’s house; s/o Saul & Julina Coleman Damron
This was the 2nd marriage for John Hayse. Children from his other 3rd
marriage to Etta Ratliff include Reed Damron b. c1917 d. 1992 and Lakie
Damron Swiney b. c1919. John’s dates, place of death, parents, Etta’s name,
and children from his church obit written by Alvie.
children:
1. Bessie Damron b. c1902 d. before 1953
2. Bertie C. Damron b. 18 Apr 1904 d. 26 June 1975
   m. 8 Aug 1928 Nellie Hawkins b. 15 Oct 1908 d. 1 May 1992
3. Alva/Alvie Damron b. c1906 (date from census)
   m. 1st ?George Rickman
   m. 2nd 24 Sept 1938 Lookout, PCo, KY Buster Canada b. c1912
4. infant b. before 1910 d. before 1910
5. Fonnie C. Damron b. 19 Sept 1909 d. 1969
   m. 1st Nova Reynolds
   m. 2nd Violet Baldridge

2-2-1-6-2 Bertie C. Damron b. 18 Apr 1904 d. 26 June 1975
   m. 8 Aug 1928 Nellie Hawkins b. 15 Oct 1908 d. 1 May 1992
d/o John & Winnie Hawkins
"Bertie was sick a long time, he had three strokes and both legs removed, but
he bore all of that fine. He joined the Old Regular Baptist Church Aug. 19,
1967, took his fellowship with the Little Hattie Church." from church obit
written by Alvie Damron Canada
children:church obit: 8 4 boys, 4 girls 1 boy & 1 girl died before Bertie
dates from KYVS; place of residence as of 1975
1. Ollie Damron (f) b. 26 Jan 1928 PCo m. Rowe Columbus, OH
2. Cecil M. Damron b. 4 Aug 1929 PCo d. before 1975
3. Dora A. Damron b. 22 Mar 1931 PCo
4. Cora Jean Damron b. 3 Mar 1935 PCo m. Curry Liveoaks, FL
5. John Hayse Damron b. 5 Feb 1933 PCo Taylor, MI
6. Charles Edward Damron b. 22 Mar 1937 PCo Wyondotte, MI
7. Frankie J. Damron b. 1 Sept 1939 PCo
8. Earl Windell Damron b. 11 Nov 1940 PCo Taylor, MI
9. Elsie Damron b. not on KYVS Dora and Elsie might be same child
   m. Stover St. Petersburg, FL

Cecil, Dora, and Frankie were not mentioned in Bertie’s obit

2-2-1-6-3 Alva/Alvie Damron b. 31 Dec 1905 d. 26 Oct 1991 (dates from
church obit) member of the Sweet Home Old Regular Baptist Ch
m. 1st George Rickman b.
m. 2nd 24 Sept 1938 Lookout, PCo, KY Buster Canada b. 7 June
1912 s.s. d. 9 Jan 1984 s/o Lee & Florence Anderson Canada no
children
children:
1. Oakie Z. Rickman b. 24 Nov 1922 Johnson Co, KY (Okey Z. on KYVS)
lives in Orlando, FL
   m. Woodrow McPeek
2. John Edgar Mitchell b. 1924 ?Johnson Co, KY (raised by a Mitchell family and took their last name) lives at Burdine, LCo  606-832-2747 m. Eula Potter from Pike Co. b. c1924 d. 26 Aug 1996 Pikeville, at age 72 entombment in the Green Acres Mausoleum at Whitesburg children: Elster Ronald, David R., Rickie, Barbara, Sheila, Ella Kay, & Elisha Mitchell

2-2-1-6-5 Fonnie C. Damron b. 19 Sept 1909 d. 28 Jan 1969* m. 1st Nova Reynolds b. m. 2nd before Apr 1944 Violet Baldridge b. *dates from church obit children:
1. Lowell Damron b.
2. Evelyn Damron b. m. Harmark
3. Terry Allen Damron b. 27 Apr 1944 PCo d. before 1969
4. James D. Damron b. 26 Sept 1945 PCo
5. Rita J. Damron b. 12 Mar 1947 m.*
6. Don E. Damron b. 20 Mar 1949 PCo
7. Wanda J. Damron b. 26 Sept 1952 m.*
8. Teddy B. Damron b. 6 Jan 1957 PCo
9. Judy A. Damron b. 9 May 1958 PCo

*Rita and Wanda were married when their father died. One married an Adkins and the other married a Schaffhauser.

2-2-1-7 John C. Sanders b. 28 Sept 1887 d. 17 Nov 1969 Letcher Co. m. 7 Mar 1907 Celia Cantrell b. 8 July 1888 or 1890* d. 4 May 1978 d/o John & Syndesta/Cindesta Coleman Cantrell *church obit date children:
1. Clarida Sanders b. 26 Nov 1907 d. 1993 m. Snoda Potter
   m. Shirble Layne Belcher
2. Tora Sanders b. 1 July 1909 d. 1991 m. William "Bill" Wood
3. Arias P. Sanders b. 17 June 1911 m. Bula Murriel Wood
4. Ozel May Sanders b. 26 May 1913 m. Curtis Zeller
5. Delbert James Sanders b. 24 Aug 1914 m. Shellie Anderson
6. Albert Sanders b. c1917 d. young
7. Edna Lee Sanders b. 7 Feb 1919 m. Garnet Anderson
8. Della Sanders b. 14 July 1920 m. Heffert Hall
9. Josephine Sanders b. 28 May 1922 m. Scotty Shelton b
10. John Isaac Sanders b. 9 May 1925 m. Lucille Coleman
    m. Floetta Bartley Hogston
11. infant b. & d. 11 Nov 1926
2-2-1-7-1 Clarida Sanders b. 26 Nov 1907 Ashcamp, PCo d. 4 Dec 1993 Pikeville Methodist Hospital; bur Potter Cem on Elkhorn Creek, PCo
m. 1st 8 Aug 1925 Snoda Potter b. 3 Dec 1907 Ashcamp, PCo d. 1 Sept 1985 d/o Richard & Winnie Willys Potter m. 2nd 5 Apr 1986 Shirble Layne Belcher b. 19 May 1921 d/o ?David Layne
Clarida was a Navy Veteran of WW II, a member of the Thomas C. Cecil Lodge, #357 F. & A.M. of Pikeville, and a Kentucky Colonel. He had worked as a coal miner for about 50 years. Clarida was a well-known Old Regular Baptist preacher; he joined the church in July 1956 and was ordained into the ministry May 14, 1960. He served several churches as Moderator and Assistant Moderator. Clarida was Moderator of the Sulphur Springs Church when he passed away. from church obit
child:
1. Phillip Daryl Sanders b. 14 Aug 1952 ?adopted

2-2-1-7-1-1 Phillip Daryl Sanders b. 14 Aug 1952 ?adopted
m. 12 May 1973 Elkhorn City, PCo, KY Teresa Yvonne O’Quinn b. 23 Nov 1956 divorced c1984
child:

2-2-1-7-2 Tora Sanders b. 1 July 1909 d. 1991 m. 11 Mar 1935 Bula Murriel Wood b. 10 May 1912 d/o William Washington & Armina Francisco Wood; Arias bur in Bev Francisco Cem.
children: KYVS
1. James Robert "Jim Bob" Sanders {twin} b. 31 Jan 1932
2. Nina Mae Sanders {twin} b. 31 Jan 1932
3. Sonja Rae Sanders b. 25 May 1939 PCo
4. Ronald Edward Sanders b. 23 Nov 1943 Ashcamp, KY m. 4 July 1931 Bula Murriel Wood b. 10 May 1912 d/o William Washington & Armina Francisco Wood; Arias bur in Bev Francisco Cem. 615-378-3016 no children
2-2-1-7-3-1 James Robert "Jim Bob" Sanders (twin) b. 31 Jan 1932
  m. 1st 14 Aug 1954 Ashcamp, KY Delores Belcher b. 
  d/o James E. (Emmitt) [1894-1978] & Maudie Adkins Belcher 
  m. 2nd after 1956 Barbara works at St. Joseph's Hospital 
  living in Lexington, KY as of 10/92 no children
child:
  1. Joey Kim Sanders b. 1 June 1956 PCo 
     m. 9 July 1978 PCo Pamela Ann Runyon b. 30 June 1959

2-2-1-7-3-2 Nina Mae Sanders (twin) b. 31 Jan 1932
  m. 17 Apr 1954 PCo William "Bill" Jennings True b. 22 May 1932 
  KY living in Corydon, IN 812-738-3208
child:
     m. Kimberly Elane Moss b. 10 Dec 1958 d/o Gladys Watts & 
     Robert L. Moss from Clayton Cox's book 
               2. David Michael True b. cl19 Oct 1987

2-2-1-7-3-3 Sonja Rae Sanders b. 25 May 1939 PCo 
  m. 1st 14 Apr 1967 Elkhorn City Robert Allen Obenshain b. 23 
  Aug 1938 Huntington, WV s/o Allen Thurston & Myrtle 
  Simpkins Obenshain
  m. 2nd Earl Davis living in Ashland, KY
  daughter: Sheila Wray Davis b. April 1990

2-2-1-7-4 Ozel May Sanders b. 26 May 1913 d. 8 Oct 1977 
  m. 21 Dec 1935 Curtis Zeller b. 26 Oct 1915 Pulaski Co, KY 
  d. 2 Feb 1981 s/o William Andrew & Jettie C. Zeller 
  both bur in Annie E. Young Cem
children: KYVS and family
  1. Goble Zeller b. 6 Feb 1939
  2. Roger Gale Zeller b. 21 Nov 1941
  3. Lois Brenda Zeller b. 22 Apr 1945

2-2-1-7-4-1 Goble Zeller b. 6 Feb 1939 
  m. 6 Feb 1959 PCo Essolene Little b. 24 Nov 1942 FCo 
  address: P.O. Box 45, Regina, KY 606-754-5219
children: 
  1. Tony Brent Zeller b. 6 Nov 1959 PCo
  2. Steven Ross Zeller b. 21 May 1964 Chicago, IL 
     m. 23 July 1988 PCo Teresa Lynn Coleman b. 1 Nov 1967 PCo 
     d/o Fon R. & Lucy Rhino Coleman

2-2-1-7-4-2 Roger Gale Zeller b. 21 Nov 1941 
  m. Patricia Ann Mullins b. 
  They reside in Morristown, TN. Roger works for the Social 
  Security Board.
children: 
  1. Darrin M. Zeller b. 11 July 1966 PCo
  2. Bradley W. Zeller b. 16 Sept 1972 PCo
2-2-1-7-4-3 Lois Brenda Zeller  b. 22 Apr 1945 res Regina, PCo
   works at the Regina Post Office
   m. Wendell Sterling Ward

   children:
   1. Wendy Patrice Ward  b. 2 Jan 1969 PCo
   2. Barry Trevor Ward  b. 23 Nov 1971 PCo
   3. Lelani Ward  b. 19 Sept 1974

2-2-1-7-5 Delbert James Sanders  b. 24 Aug 1914* PCo d. 23 Mar 1984
   Regina, PCo at age 69 of self inflicted gunshot wound*; bur
   in Annie E. Young Cem at Shelbiana, KY * newspaper obit. list dob
   as 24 Aug 1919 but he died at age 69. Probably born in 1914 instead of 1919.
   He was a retired coal miner, a member of the U.M.W.A., Local 8045, a Kentucky
   Colonel, and minister of the Old Regular Baptist Church for 46 years. Obits
   stated that Gary Dean, Willard, Betty Geble, Tora Kaye Pogue and Mary
   Elizabeth Sanders all lived in Franklin, Ohio. John Bill lived at Regina;
   Jimmy Dale at Draffin; and Lynn Gail Sturgill at Regina.

   Regina, PCo bur in Annie E. Young Cem at Shelbiana, KY; d/o James Harrison
   & Sarah Rowe Anderson
   Sheila was a homemaker and a member of the Samaria Old Regular Baptist Church.
   children: KYVS and obit
   1. Betty Lois Sanders  b. 19 Sept 1936
      m. Arthur Geble
      children: James "Jimmy" Arthur and Diane
   2. Bennie Sanders {twin}  b. 30 Dec 1937 d. 31 Dec 1937
   3. Bernie Sanders {twin}  b. 30 Dec 1937 d. 30 Dec 1937 both twins bur
      Anderson Cem at mouth of Jimmies Creek, Regina, PCo, KY
   4. John Bill Sanders  b. 18 Dec 1938
   5. Jimmie Dale Sanders  b. 10 Feb 1941
   6. Anna Lucille Sanders  b. 11 Sept 1942 Floyd Co. d. cl1947
   7. Gary Dean Sanders  b. 4 Aug 1944
   8. Mary Elizabeth Sanders  b. 26 Dec 1945
      m. Bert Harrison
   9. Willard Ira Sanders  b. 27 June 1947
   10. Lynn Gail Sanders  b. 19 Aug 1950
      m. Kenley Sturgill
   11. Tora Kaye Sanders  b. 1 Sept 1952
      m. 9 Aug 1975 Regina, PCo, KY William "Willie" Randolph Pogue
      b. 23 June 1949 no children

2-2-1-7-5-4 John Bill Sanders  b. 18 Dec 1938
   m. 3 Sept 1966 Little Pond, PCo Lois Gwendolyn Lee b. 7 May
   1948 d/o Lonzie & Jane Elkins Lee
   address: P.O. Box 32, Regina, KY
   children:
   1. Gregory John Sanders  b. 4 Sept 1968 Franklin, OH
   2. James Donith Sanders  b. 17 Nov 1971 in 1995 he was awarded a bachelor
      of health science degree in communication disorders from the UK College
      of Allied Health Professions
   3. Christopher Lee Sanders  b. 8 May 1974 PCo
2-2-1-7-5-5  Jimmie Dale Sanders  b. 10 Feb 1941  res Draffin
m. 21 Jan 1967  PCo  Helen Louise Lee  b. 14 Oct 1945  Grundy, VA
d/o Earl & Garnell Damron Lee

children:
1. Mark Dale Sanders  b. 10 Aug 1968  PCo
   m. 1 June 1991  Fords Branch, PCo  Crystal Lynn Epling  b. 30 Oct 1969
2. Elizabeth "Liz" Sanders  b. 2 Feb 1975  PCo

2-2-1-7-5-7  Gary Dean Sanders  b. 4 Aug 1944  res Franklin, OH
m.  Gloria Jean Thorpe

children:
1. Sheila Sanders  b.  m.  2 children
2. Angela Sanders  b.  m.  1 child
3. Scotty Dean Sanders  b.

2-2-1-7-5-9  Willard Ira Sanders  b. 27 June 1947  res in Franklin, OH
m.  Judy Owens  b.  d/o Wheeler & Wanda Owens of OH
child:
1. Tony Dale Sanders  b. 12 Jan 1972  Middletown, OH  d. 11 Feb 1977
   Franklin, OH of leukemia
2. Heather Nell Sanders  {twin}  b. ?c1980
3. Michelle Lynn Sanders  {twin}  b. ?c1980

2-2-1-7-5-10  Lynn Gail Sanders  b. 19 Aug 1950  res Regina, PCo
m. 1st  Johnny Coleman
m. 2nd  Kenley Sturgill

children:
1. Michael Darren Coleman  b.

2-2-1-7-7  Edna Lee Sanders  b. 7 Feb 1919
m. 3 Aug 1942  Lookout, KY  James Garnet Anderson  b. 17 Aug 1922
res.  PCo; phone 606-754-4555
children: from KYVS, all born PCo
1. Rosemary Anderson  b. 8 May 1943  606-754-5160
   m. 2 Sept 1961  VA  Jerry Wayne Childers  {2-3-3-1-9-4}  b. 11 Feb 1941
   s/o James "Jim" Ernest & Opal Potter Childers
   children: David Wayne Childers  b. 20 Apr 1964  PCo
            Matthew James Childers  b. 7 Dec 1968  PCo
2. Judith Ann Anderson  b. 27 Oct 1946  res Ashcamp
   m. James Salyers
   children: Jamie Ann Salyers  b. 11 Jan 1967  LCo
   m. Gregory Fleenor
   Leah Dawn Salyers  b. 1 Dec 1971  PCo  m. Bailiff
3. Carol Sue Anderson  b. 15 July 1954
   m. David Cox  3111 Blackburn Ave., Ashland, KY  41101
   children: Kimberly Dawn Cox  b. 14 Dec 1975  Boyd Co
              Christopher Jason Cox  b. 15 Feb 1980  Boyd Co

2-2-1-7-8  Della Sanders  b. 14 July 1920
m.  Effert Hall
address: P.O. Box 188, Byro, KY  41612
children:
1. Linda Louise Hall  b. 16 Sept 1937 Floyd Co
   m.  Hiram R. Couch  b.  d.
2. Billy Lee Hall  b. 21 July 1939 Floyd Co.
   m.  Ruth Ann Fuller  b.
3. Lonnie Edward Hall  b. 13 May 1946 PCo

2-2-1-7-8-3  Lonnie Edward Hall  b. 13 May 1946 PCo
   works at Childers & Venters
   m. 1st
   m. 2nd
   m. 3rd 2 May 1981 Pikeville Sheila Smith  b. 1 June 1958 PCo
d/o Bill & Martha Frum Smith
address: 606 Frozen Creek Rd, Racoon, KY  41557  606-437-7979
children:
1. John Lee Hall  b.
2. Jason Edward Hall  b.
3. Tiffany L. Hall  b. 6 Mar 1984 PCo

2-2-1-7-9  Josephine Sanders  b. 28 May 1922  res Knoxville, TN
   m.  Scotty Shelton  b.
children:
1. Celia Sue Shelton
2. John Wayne Shelton
3. Debbie Shelton
4. Bobby Shelton

2-2-1-7-10  John Isaac Sanders  b. 9 May 1925  d. 14 Oct 1979
   names on KYVS: Kenneth F. b. 5-09-1925
   m. 1st 26 Sept 1944 PCo Anna Lucille Coleman  b. 7 May 1925
   d. 7 Dec 1972
   m. 2nd 5 Nov 1973 PCo Floetta Bartley Hogston  b. 9 Mar 1934 PCo
d. 27 Apr 1982 Lexington, KY d/o Christopher [1885-1965] & Rosa Lee Price Bartley;
bur Elkhorn City Cem (she 1st married Chester Hogston)
children: KYVS
1. Larry Foster Sanders  b. 16 Aug 1945
2. James Randall "Randy" Sanders  b. 18 Mar 1957

2-2-1-7-10-1  Larry Foster Sanders  b. 16 Aug 1945
   m. 1st no children
   m. 2nd no children
   m. 3rd 3 Apr 1971 PCo Johndra Karen Francisco  b. 21 May 1947
PCo d/o Harry Preston "Gabe" & Helen Owens Francisco
address: 194 Candlewood Drive, Danville, KY 40420
children:
1. Jon Preston Sanders  b. 26 Dec 1973
2. Ashley LeRhea Sanders  b. 21 Dec 1976 played basketball in high school

2-2-1-7-10-2  James Randall Sanders  b. 18 Mar 1957
   m. 30 Apr 1988 Darlene Kay Rose  b.
d/o Sammy Dean & Janice M. Rose
child: Isaac D. Sanders  b. 16 Oct 1988
2-2-1-10  Alvin D. Sanders  b. 28 July 1890  d. 9 Nov 1976  
m. 20 Jan 1914 Dickenson Co, VA   Elizabeth "Lizzie" Henson  
b. 25 Sept 1897 PCo   d. 4 Jan 1981 at Sycamore; d/o Robert &  
Cordelia Damron Henson  
children: from KYVS  
1. Sabra Sanders  b. 7 Mar 1907  
2. Mason Sanders  b. 29 Apr 1915 PCo  
3. Malace Sanders  b. 5 Feb 1917 PCo  d. 6 Feb 1917 PCo  
4. Melster Sanders  b. 21 Jan 1918 PCo  m. Oscar Ratliff  
5. Ester Sanders  b. 26 Dec 1920 PCo  
6. Dallas Aaron Sanders  b. 22 Aug 1925 PCo  d. 10 June 1975 Letcher Co  
m. 18 Sept 1947 Anna Lee Cantrell [2-12-3-6-5-4] b. cl1929 PCo  

2-2-1-10-1  Sabra Sanders  b. 7 Mar 1907  
m. 1st 6 Mar 1924 Mont Senter  
m. 2nd after 1928 Waldon Phipp  
m. 3rd before 1976 Lee Artrip  
m. 4th before 1981 James Tickles  
lived in Clintwood, VA in 1975 (mentioned in Lizzie's obit, listed  
as her step-daughter, Sabra Tickles, living in Clintwood, VA)  
children:  
1. Manis Charles Senter  b. 27 Nov 1924  
2. Marion A. Senter  b. 13 Aug 1928  

2-2-1-10-2  Mason Sanders  b. 29 Apr 1915  d. 21 June 1987 PCo  
m. 28 May 1938 Hylton, KY Mendie Baker  b. 14 Dec 1918 d/o Ira  
& Frankie Damron Baker  
children:  
1. Ira Alvin Sanders  b. 26 Mar 1939 Letcher Co.  
2. Dexter Sanders  b. 26 Mar 1941  
3. Debbie Ruth Sanders  b. 13 Dec 1942  
m. 13 Jan 1962 Clintwood, VA Jimmy Ray Sturgill b. cl1942  
4. Aaron Edgar Sanders  b. 25 Aug 1944 PCo  
5. Danny Dean Sanders  b. 1 Sept 1946 PCo  
6. Randall Lee Sanders  b. 20 May 1951 KYVS  

2-2-1-10-2-1  Ira Alvin Sanders  b. 26 Mar 1939 Letcher Co.  
m. 22 May 1961 VA Elsie Faye Sluss b. cl1943 Clinchco, VA  
d/o Cline & Geraldine Mullins Sluss  
children:  
1. Donald Lee Sanders  b. VA  
2. Jennifer Sanders  b. VA  

2-2-1-10-2-2  Dexter Sanders  b. 26 Mar 1941  
m. Rebecca Bragg  
children:  
1. Dexter Alvin Sanders  b. 27 Jan 1966  
2. Michael Wayne Sanders  b. 29 May 1967  
4. Jeannette Sanders  b. 1975  
5. Sara Sanders  b. 20 June 1978  
6. Rachel Sanders  b. 29 June 1986
2-2-1-10-2-4 Aaron Edgar Sanders b. 25 Aug 1944 PCo
   m. 29 May 1965 Clintwood, Va Mary Madgaline Collins [2-2-3-3-1]
b. 18 Jan 1944 d/o Johnny C. & Elsie Faye Sanders Collins
Mary has worked on her family history & gave me considerable information on
her family & her husband’s family. Edgar & Mary live on Sycamore in PCo.
children:
1. Elizabeth Ann Sanders b. 24 Apr 1967
   m. Robert Lee Edwards b.
   child: Alexandria Elizabeth Edwards b. 6 Feb 1990
2. Lisa Ellen Sanders b. 13 Oct 1970
3. Deborah Faye Sanders b. 31 Mar 1974
4. Stephen Ira Sanders b. 17 July 1977

2-2-1-10-2-5 Danny Dean Sanders b. 1 Sept 1946 PCo
   m. 30 Jan 1965 Clintwood, VA Brenda Reed b. cl1948 Dickenson
   Co, VA d/o Frank & Dorothy McFall Reed
children: all born in VA
1. Teresa Lynn Sanders b. 2 Nov 1965
2. Patricia Lynn Sanders b. 22 Nov 1966
3. Gary Dean Sanders b. 23 Oct 1971
4. Jason Nathaniel Sanders b. 8 June 1979
5. Jonathan Mason Sanders b. 18 Dec 1981

2-2-1-10-2-6 Randall Lee Sanders b. 20 May 1951 KYVS
   m. 1st 28 Sept 1968 Clintwood, VA Carolyn Sue Perkins b. 24
   Sept 1951 CA (birth date from marriage record)
m. 2nd 23 Aug 1974 Dorton, KY Sandra Sue Fleming b. 23 Aug 1953 PCo
d/o P. & Alma Elswick Fleming
   2. Pallas\Palace April Sanders b. 26 Jan 1977 PCo

2-2-1-10-3 Melster Sanders b. 21 Jan 1918 Ashcamp, KY
   m. 27 Feb 1937 Oscar Ratliff b. c1914 s/o William & Mazie
   Senter Ratliff
child: Jacqueline Ratliff b. 22 July 1939 PCo

2-2-1-10-4 Ester Sanders b. 26 Dec 1920 PCo
   m. 1st 2 June 1939 Banner Senter
   m 2nd 9 Dec 1946 Denver Colley
children:
1. May Senter b.
2. Brett Orson Colley b. 1948
3. Donna G. Colley b. 20 Sept 1953

2-2-1-10-5 Dallas Aaron Sanders b. 22 Aug 1925 PCo d. 10 June 1975
   Letcher Co at age 49 (KYVS) bur in family cem at Sycamore,
   Ashcamp, PCo
m. 18 Sept 1947 Anna Lee Cantrell [2-12-3-6-5-4] b. c1929 PCo d/o Tolbert L.
   & Lila J. Baker Cantrell
children: from obit. in Pike County News
1. Clifford Rudd Sanders b. 6 Apr 1956 PCo
2-2-1-10-5-1 Clifford Rudd Sanders b. 6 Apr 1956 PCo
   m. 1st 22 June 1974 Nina Jo Sawyers b. 17 Oct 1957 PCo
do L. D. & Nancy Cantrell Sawyers
   m. 2nd 10 Apr 1982 Clintwood, VA Cheryl Jean Baker b. 2 Feb
1944 divorced May 1987 d/o Noah & Lillian Childers Baker
   m. 3rd 9 July 1987 Shelbiana, PCo Patricia Bentley Cummings
b. 7 Dec 1952 Trenton, MI d/o Paris & Marcella Adkins Bentley
children:
1. Clifford Aaron Sanders b. 27 Sept 1975
2. Chasity LeDawn Sanders b. 13 Jan 1980

2-2-1-11 Georgia Sanders b. 15 Aug 1894 d. Feb 1982
   m. 1st 5 Sept 1912 Dickenson Co, VA Albert Mullins b. c1880
Dickenson Co., VA d. after 1960 VA s/o Harmon & Lizzie Mullins
   m. 2nd before Sept 1960 Laymon/Layton Shortridge
children: from KYVS
1. Warren Gene Mullins b. 26 Nov 1920 PCo
2. Florene Mullins b. 3 Jan 1925 PCo

2-2-1-11-2 Florene Mullins b. 3 Jan 1925 PCo d. 27 Sept 1960 Wayne, MI
   m. Johnson Kenton Sanders (2-2-1-4-8) b. 24 Apr 1918 d. 10
Mar 1972 Ashcamp, PCo
children: names from Florene’s newspaper obit and will; ages from will. Names
as found in the will; don’t know if Wallace is a middle name or last
name.
1. Harold Wallace b. c1945
2. Patricia Ann Justice b. c1950

2-2-1-13 Ollie Sanders b. 26 Feb 1898 d. after 1936
   m. 1920 Roscoe Watson b. d.
resided in PCo
children: from KYVS, all born in PCO
1. Loucille Pearl Watson b. 11 May 1921 d.
2. Walter Amos Watson b. 25 Feb 1923 resides in Ohio
3. Elzie J. Watson (m) b. 7 June 1925 resides in MI
4. Elenota Tennessee Watson b. 27 Sept 1927
5. Kenneth E. Watson b. 26 June 1930

After Ollie died, Walter & Elzie were raised by a grandmother; Loucille was
raised by her Aunt, Tennessee.

2-2-1-15 Ira Sanders b. 2 Sept 1901 PCO d. Apr 1973
   m. 1st Lura/Luria Sykes b. cal908 d. ?30 May 1936
buried Sanders Cem at Tater Knob, Ashcamp
   m. 2nd 26 June 1937 Virgie, KY Ruby Senter [2-2-5-6-1] b. c1915 d/o
Willie & Dollie Mullins Senter
   m. 3rd 27 Dec 1941 Madge Ratliff Slone b. 15 June 1905
(Madge 1st married Howard Slone; after Ira’s death, she married
Flem Justice in 1976) d/o Drew & Elizabeth Wallace Ratliff
Ira is buried at Ashcamp in a family cem.; his is the only grave in the
cemetery.
children:
1. Irene Sanders b. 8 Dec 1923 living in CA
   m. 4 Mar 1944 PCo Kenneth Gardner b. c1912
2. Eugene Sanders b. 28 Aug 1925
   m. 2nd 9 June 1949 Betty Jean Slone b. c1931
3. Willa Lea Sanders b. 2 July 1928 living in Houston, Texas
   m. Murphy
   m. 1st
   m. 2nd 2 Sept 1960 William F. Gilgien b. c1927 Columbus, OH
   s/o Fred & Margarite Rupp Gilgien
5. Emma Belle Sanders b. 20 Aug 1932 KYVS resides in McClure, VA
   m. 18 Dec 1959 Franklin D. Kendrick
   1 daughter: Sandra Kendrick
6. Raymond Roger Sanders (twin) b. 8 Sept 1942
7. Sammy Robert Sanders (twin) b. 8 Sept 1942
8. Ira David Sanders b. 27 Dec 1944
9. Tommy Dean Sanders b. c1946 d. in infancy PCo

2-2-1-15-2 Eugene Sanders b. 28 Aug 1925
   m. 1st ??
   m. 2nd 9 June 1949 Betty Jean Slone b. c1931 d/o Howard & Madge Ratliff Slone res. Ft. Pierce, FL 1-407-464-5815 and Franklin, NC
children:
1. boy by 1st wife
2. Sarah L. Sanders b. 4 Feb 1953 KY
2. Mary E. Sanders b. 31 May 1955 KY

2-2-1-15-6 Raymond Roger Sanders b. 8 Sept 1942 Ashcamp
   m. 23 Sept 1961 Clintwood, VA Mary Magdalene Wright b. 2 Jan 1942 Praise, PCo d/o Charles & Tootsie Blankenship Wright
Raymond owns a factory, Sanders Industries, that makes spa covers.
Rt 4, Box 399E, Tupelo Miss 38801
children:
1. Bruce Sanders b. 11 Feb 1963 Chicago, Cook Co, IL
2. Kevin Sanders b. 29 Dec 1964 Chicago, IL
   m. 13 Feb 1987 Lisa Stein

2-2-1-15-7 Sammy Robert Sanders b. 8 Sept 1942 (twin) resides at
   Ashcamp, KY 754-9055
   722 Elkhorn Creek Rd, Elkhorn City, KY 51522
   m. 1st 1 Apr 1967 Ashcamp, KY Donna Nell Belcher b. 28 Aug 1944 PCo d/o Alex & Meddie Adkins Belcher [in 1993 Donna was married to a Davis]
m. 2nd 8 July 1989 Elkhorn City, KY Carolyn Sue Stanley Haynes b. 1 Dec 1944 Haysi, Va; widowed, d/o Willard & Aneta Mullins Stanley
children:
1. Diana Lynn Sanders b. 5 Nov 1967
2. Robin Ann Sanders b. 24 Mar 1972 PCo
   m. 18 June 1988 David W. Hawkins b. s/o Edgar & Rosetta Hawkins
   children: Robyn Ashley Hawkins b. 15 Dec 1988 PCo
   David Mandrian Hawkins b. 11 June 1995 PCo
3. Angela Dawn Sanders b. 30 Dec 1976 PCo
   m. 27 Mar 1993 Ashcamp, PCo  John Brian Damron b. 26 Jan 1973 OH
   s/o Johnny & Pamela J. Van Dame Damron

2-2-1-15-7-1 Diana Lynn Sanders b. 5 Nov 1967
   m. 25 Dec 1988 Elkhorn City, KY  Jeffery Sykes b. 6 Jan 1968
   PCo; s/o Harold Dean & Martha France Sykes; residing in
   Lexington, KY
   children:
   1. Robbie Sykes (m) b.
   2. Aleshia Nicole Sykes b. 29 Sept 1993 Lexington, KY weighed 7 pounds, 15
      ounces, and was 21 inches long

2-2-1-15-8 Ira David Sanders b. 27 Dec 1944 partner in Summit Engineering
   606-754-7645  PO Box 1169, Elkhorn City, KY 41522
   m. 3 June 1965 Grundy, VA  Loretta Spears b. 9 Aug 1945 KY
   child: Mark David Sanders b. 2 Sept 1976 Winchester, Clark Co, KY

2-2-1-18 Tennessee "Tee" Sanders b. 6 Oct 1909
   m. 1st 18 Aug 1929 Chester A. Ford b. 1909 d. 1930 PCo
   m. 2nd 3 Feb 1936 James Estil Collins b. 2 May 1912 PCo
   d. 25 July 1972 PCo bur Johnson Memorial
   children:
   1. Barbara Marie Ford b. 8 July 1930 PCo d. 30 Mar 1933 PCo bur PCo
   2. Royal Dean Collins b. 6 Sept 1938 res. Cincinnati, OH
      m. Shelba Jean Coleman
   3. Diana Rhea Collins b. 14 Feb 1948 Keene Mountain, Buchanan Co, VA
      resides in Salisbury, NC  school social worker
      1-704-633-6613 3040 Woodleaf Rd, Salisbury, NC 28147-7761
      m. 1st 14 June 1970 PCo Denver Jack Matney b. 14 Feb 1948
      m. 2nd 2 Oct 1976 NC  Eddie Hilbert Myers b. 14 Sept 1946 NC
      child: Erin Renee Myers b. 9 Apr 1979 NC

2-2-1-18-2 Royal Dean Collins b. 6 Sept 1938 res. Cincinnati, OH
   m. Shelba Jean Coleman b. 22 Nov 1938 d/o Millard
   (1898-1982) & Mary Slone (1908-1982) Coleman; grand-daughter of
   Malcom & Eva Shortridge Slone and Harve & Sarah Damron Coleman
   children:
   1. Joni Collins (f) b. 9 Sept 1962 resides Bethel, OH
      m. Robbie Robinson b.
      children:1. Brittany Robinson b. 8 Apr 1986
      2. Cory James Robinson b. 27 July 1990
   2. Deana Collins b. 17 Sept 1969 kindergarten school teacher in
      Maineville, OH

2-2-2 Mary Jane Sanders b. 23 Sept 1855 (age on marrriage record was 20)
   d. ??11 Jan 1940 Burlington, NC
   m. 23 Sept 1875 PCo at Wade H. Sanders’ Meredith Benjamin Martin b.
   c1853 Davis Co or Yadkin Co, NC b. 25 Dec 1851+ b. 19 July 1850* d. Jan
   1932* d. ??11 Jan 1940 Burlington, NC  age on his marriage record was 23
   +(date from Sanders Reunion, Danville, KY)
s/o William (b. 1816 NC) & Anna Davis (b. 1818 NC) Martin; grandson of John & Mary Walker Martin and Jacob & Lucy Rose Davis

*dates from Pioneer Recollections of Southwest Virginia by Sutherland, p. 212; Sutherland collected the information from a W. D. Martin. Martin might have had Meredith mixed up with his brother.

listed on 1880 Pike Co census, 14th precinct--Mouth of Caney:
Martin, Maridth age 27 farmer b. NC
  Mary J. 24 KY
  Alvin 3 KY
  Melvin H. 1 KY

Can not locate on 1900, 1910 or 1920 PCo census
children:
1. Alvin Martin b. c1877
2. Melvin H. Martin b. c1879

other possible children: Adam, Hannah, Hassel, and Walker

2-2-3 Thomas Jefferson Sanders b. 20 July 1856 LCo KYVS d. 15 July 1926 PCo
  m. 27 Feb 1879 Malinda/Linda Ellen McCoin b. 31 May 1861
  Jewell, KY d. 16 Aug 1954 at home at Hylton, KY d/o Henry C. & Tempa
  Vonnees /Vanover McCoin
Listed on 1880, 1900, & 1910 Pike Co. census; source of Thomas' middle name: Nehemiah's birth certificate
children:
   m. 20 Nov 1906 Maryland Childers
2. Wade H. Sanders b. 1 Feb 1882 d. 1971
   m. 1st 18 Jan 1906 Causby Bartley
   m. 2nd 1938 Virgie Swindall Vanover
3. Laura Sanders b. 29 Mar 1884 d. 15 Aug 1971
   m. 10 Aug 1905 Clintwood, VA J. Mack J. Damron b. d. c1925
4. Mellie/Millie Sanders b. 13 Sept 1886 d. 1977
   m. 1st 21 Nov 1907 Samuel Meredith Childers b. cFeb 1891
   m. 2nd 3 Oct 1923 George Baker b. c1886 VA
   m. 3rd Frank F. Fleming b. 22 Mar 1894 d. 9 Apr 1954
5. Nehemiah Sanders b. 7 Feb 1889 Hylton, Pike Co. KYVS d. 1962
   m. 1st 14 Dec 1911 Sarah Jane Gibson
   m. 2nd 24 Dec 1932 Isa Anderson
6. Bertha Ethel Sanders b. 27 Sept 1892 d. 10 Dec 1971
   m. 25 Sept 1912 Son Ratliff b. 25 Nov 1894 d. 29 Dec 1950
7. Tempa Ample Sanders b. 16 July 1895 d. 1995
   m. 29 June 1921 James Orlin/Arland Calhoun b. 1894 d. 8 Apr 1953/4
8. Mattie Sanders b. 3 May 1897/8 d. 18 Nov 1954
   m. 8 July 1917 Bivan Childers b. 1896 d. 1982
9. L. C. Sanders b. 27 Apr 1901 d. 29 Jan 1937 PCo
   m. Vesta Baker b. 11 Oct 1906 VA d. 10 Apr 1976
10. Tora Juston Sanders b. 8 Oct 1903
   m. 27 Nov 1923 John Allen Cantrell
2-2-3-1 William David Sanders b. Feb 1880 Ore Knob (later became Hylton in Pike Co.) d. 4 June 1962 bur Sanders Cem at Sycamore near Ashcamp His name is often listed as William Henry.
m. 20 Nov 1906 Maryland Childers b. c1889 Ore Knob d. 28 Aug 1940 PCo
children: from census & KYVS; all born PCo
1. Earl Sanders b. 20 Dec 1908 age 1 3/12 on 1910 census KYVS
2. Lexie May Sanders b. 14 June 1912 m. E. Childers
3. Elsie Faye Sanders b. 14 Dec 1913 m. J. C. Collins
4. Alma Rae Sanders b. 3 Jan 1924 m. 29 June 1948 Jack Bartley

2-2-3-1-1 Earl Sanders b. 20 Dec 1908 d. 7 Aug 1959
m. Carmen L. Butler b. 2 Nov 1908 res Ironton, OH
children:
1. Donald 0’Wassie Sanders b. 19 May 1929
2. Joyce Faye Sanders b. 6 June 1931
3. Elmo Christine Sanders b. 7 Mar 1933
4. Wanda Elaine Sanders b. c1935
5. Rose Maryland Sanders b. 16 Jul 1938
6. William Frank David Sanders b. 26 Oct 1940
   m. 25 Mar 1963 Clintwood, VA Sarah E. Creemans b. OH

2-2-3-1-2 Lexie May Sanders b. 14 Jun 1912 d. ?early 1980’s
m. c1928 Charles Elbert Childers b. d. c1976
children:
1. Denver Eugene Childers b. 13 Sept 1929
2. J. E. Augustine Childers b. 9 Jan 1932 d. 30 June 1960
   m. Florine Little
3. G. C. Carlene Childers b. 13 Dec 1934
   m. Ruby Lockhart 7 children
4. Genna Rae Childers b. 25 Aug 1937
   m. Fredrick B. Damron b. 2 Sept 1924 d. 31 July 1986 bur Forest Lawn in Columbus, OH
   children: 1. Arthur Burns Damron
             2. Denver Lee Damron
5. Teresa B./D. Rogers b. 2 Feb lived in Columbus, OH in 1960

2-2-3-1-2-1 Denver Eugene Childers b. 13 Sept 1929
m. 4 Apr 1950 PCo Mary Magdalene Massey b. 11 Oct 1929 PCo
d/o George Newton & Nettie Johnson Massey
address: 622 Southwood Ave., Columbus, OH 43207
children:
1. Janet Ann Childers b. 20 June 1952 PCo
   m. Roger Young
   child: Donald Ray Young
2. Linda Eugene Childers b. 9 July 1953 PCo
   m. 1st Jeff Dillon b.
      child: January Eugene Dillon b.
   m. 2nd Richard Ey b.
2-2-3-1-2-2  J. E. Augustine Childers  b. 9 Jan 1932  d. 30 June 1960
    the Veteran's Hospital in Dayton, OH  The funeral was held at
    the home of his brother-in-law, Bobby Little of Lookout; bur in
    family cem at Lookout, PCo; was a resident of Columbus, OH. He was a welder
    for the Thurman Manufacturing Co. in Columbus.
    m.  Florine Little  b.
    no children

2-2-3-1-3  Elsie Faye Sanders  b. 14 Dec 1913  d. 17 Apr 1976
    m.  Johnny DeCourcie Collins  b. 27 Apr 1911  d. 25 May 1950
    both bur at Weeksbury, Floyd Co, KY
children:
1. Mary Madgaline Collins  b. 18 Jan 1944
2. Betty Mae Collins  b. 2 Feb 1946
   m.  Thurman Hall
   child: Thurman D. Hall  b. 7 Mar 1964  FCo
3. Katie Ellen Collins  b. 15 Feb 1948
   m.  Keith Newsome
   child: Eric M. Newsome  b. 3 Apr 1977  PCo
4. Johnny DeCourcie Collins II  b. 15 Sept 1949
   m.  Darlene
5. Eddie Frank Collins  b. 5 Feb 1951

2-2-3-1-3-1  Mary Madgaline Collins  b. 18 Jan 1944
    m.  29 May 1965  Clintwood, Va  Aaron Edgar Sanders  b. 25 Aug
    1944  [2-2-1-10-2-4]
    For more information refer to section 2-2-1-10-2-4
children:
1. Elizabeth Ann Sanders  b. 24 Apr 1967
   m.  Robert Lee Edwards
   child: Alexandria Elizabeth Edwards  b. 6 Feb 1990
2. Lisa Ellen Sanders  b. 13 Oct 1970
3. Deborah Faye Sanders  b. 31 Mar 1974
4. Stephen Ira Sanders  b. 17 July 1977

2-2-3-1-4  Alma Rae Sanders  b. 3 Jan 1924
    m.  29 June 1948  Jack Bartley  b. 20 Feb 1926  d. 11 June 1968
    bur VA  lived in Alexandria, VA area
children:
1. Gladys Bernice Bartley  b. 30 Oct 1950
   m.  Billy Joe Tonkin
2. Sally Katherine Bartley  b. 15 Dec 1953
   m.  Harley Shaffer

2-2-3-2  Wade Hampton Sanders  b. 1 Feb 1882  d. 9 May 1971  bur Sanders
    Cem on Sycamore
    m.  1st 18 Jan 1906  Causby Bartley  b. 29 Sept 1880  d. 7 Aug
    1932  bur Martha Johnson Cem
    m.  2nd  Nov 1938  Virgie Swindall Vanover  b. 15 Jan 1892 Osborne Gap area of
    Dickenson Co, VA  d.  Dec 1993 VA at age 101 years, 11 months, & 3 days; bur
    J. C. Swindall Cem on Rt. 2 in Clintwood, VA, better known as Osborne Gap.
    Ninth child of John Calvin & Martha Jane Vanover Swindall. Maternal
grandparents were Eli & Ollie Mullins Vanover; paternal grandparents were John Wesley & Mary "Polly" Phipps Swindall. Virgie 1st married Benjamin J. Vanover in 1908 and they had 5 children. They divorced in 1925. Virgie spent her last three years in a nursing home in VA.

children: from KYVS
1. infant b. d. before 1910 census
2. Pearl Sanders b. 10 June 1911 d. before Wade
3. Virgie Sanders b. 12 June 1912 lived in Michigan in 1971 m. 8 Apr 1939 Cephus Wallace
4. Lotty May Sanders b. 20 Oct 1919 m. 28 May 1938 James Preston Damron b. s/o Tolbie & Ellie Bartley Damron; living in Mann, WV in 1971 child: Sharon K. Damron b. 19 July 1947

Wade’s obit mentions a foster son, John Vanover

2-2-3-3 Laura Sanders b. 29 Mar 1884 d. 15 Aug 1971 m. 10 Aug 1905 Clintwood, VA James Mack J. Damron b. c1858 d. c1925 PCo s/o William Damron J. M. J. was listed as divorced on their marriage record. He married Belle Ratliff Cantrell in 1896. Laura is buried in Johnson Memorial at Pikeville. no children

2-2-3-4 Mellie Augusta Sanders b. 13 Sept 1886 d. 3 Apr 1977 Mountain Manor Nursing Home, PCo; bur Albert W. Childers Cem at Shelby Gap/Hylton (name on 1910 census: Augusta M.) m. 1st 21 Nov 1907 Samuel Meredith Childers b. Feb c1891 (date from 1900 PCo census) s/o Albert & Cynthia Moore Childers m. 2nd 3 Oct 1923 DCo George Baker b. c1886 DCo, VA d. s/o Sam & Jane Baker m. 3rd 13 July 1937 Burdine, Letcher Co. Frank F. Fleming b. 22 Mar 1894 Clintwood, VA d. 9 Apr 1954 s/o of Andrew J. Fleming

1910 census: name spelled Childress

children:
1. Erman Childers b. 10 Dec 1908 d. Mar 1985 s.s. m. 26 Dec 1930 Robinson Creek, PCo Vaughnie G.* Horne b. c1907 d/o Albert N. & Matilda E. Horne *middle name may be Gladys based on 1920 census; Vannie G, age 2 on 1910 census
2. Lawrence Childers b. 20 May 1911 d. 12 May 1988
3. Mattie Lee Childers b. c1917 m.?26 Sept 1936 Lloyd Greer b. s/o Andy & Hattie Greer
4. Caroline Childers b. 24 Jan 1917 PCo
5. Curtis Aster Childers b. 28 Nov 1913 d. 15 Sept 1915 bur in Albert W. Childers Cem dates from tombstone

Children’s names, Lawrence and Mattie, and the children’s marriage information from Red Fleming’s book. 1920 census has Mattie age 2 11/12; Mattie and Caroline could be same child.
2-2-3-4-2 Lawrence Childers b. 20 May 1911 d. 12 May 1988 bur Albert W. Childers Cem  
    m. 6 Jan 1936 LCo Cora Lee Potter b. 18 May 1911 d/o Enoch & Josephine Bentley Potter (see Section 2-6-6-12)  
children:  
1. Betty Ruth Childers b. 10 Sept 1937 LCo d. 10 Sept 1937  
2. Oliver Ray Childers b. 8 Mar 1951  
   m. 3 July 1971/2 Levonnie Varney b. d/o of L. & Alice Varney  
   child: James Greg Childers b. 20 Oct 1973 PCo in 1993 was attending Union College  
3. Carolyn Sue Childers b. 8 July 1958 LCo  

2-2-3-5 Nehemiah Sanders b. 7 Feb 1889 Hylton, Pike Co. KYVS d. May 1962  
   bur Sanders Cem on Scyamore  
   m. 1st 14 Dec 1911 Sarah Jane Moore Gibson b. d. c1987 OR  
   divorced by 1920 census  
   m. 2nd 24 Dec 1932 Isa/Ica Anderson b. 9 Sept 1913  
   d/o Harrison & Callie Anderson; living in FL  
    Sarah Jane's name on her marriage record is Gibson, but on KYVS birth records she is listed as Jane Moore.  
children:  
1. Woodrow Komas Sanders b. 10 Nov 1912 Hylton, KY d. 1989  
   m. 1932 Frances Cantrell  
2. Thomas Jefferson Sanders b. 20 June 1915  
   m. 1935 Maxine Childers  
3. Truman Sanders b. 20 Dec 1934 PCo  
   m. 1951 Magleen Cantrell b. 12 Sept 1934 LCo  

2-2-3-5-1 Woodrow Komas Sanders b. 10 Nov 1912 Hylton, KY  
   d. 21 Dec 1989 bur Ratliff Cem on Elkhorn Creek  
   m. 24 Sept 1932 Dorton, KY Frances Cantrell b. 21 Apr 1916  
   [2-7-4-1-6] d/o Nelson & Easter Bentley Cantrell  
   606-639-4033  
children:  
1. Lavon Sanders b. 10 Feb 1933 PCo lives in Luray, VA  
2. Ester Ellen Sanders b. 10 Dec 1934 PCo  
   m. 18 July 1950 Alfred Bryant, Jr.  
   m. Anthony "Tony" Christiana b.  

2-2-3-5-1-1 Lavon Sanders b. 10 Feb 1933 PCo  
   address: 20 Moyer Ave, Luray, VA 22835  
   phone: 703-743-5285  
   m. 1st 21 Jan 1952 Wise, VA Edith Bryant b. 29 July 1935 PCo  
   d/o Alvin & Goldie Potter Bryant (as of Feb 1995 Edith was married to a Collins & living in Louisville, KY)  
   m. 2nd Verna Patricia "Pat" ?Schultz b.  
   res 280 Queen St, Culpepper, VA 22701 703-825-7355  
   m. 3rd Felta I.
children: (mother is Edith)
1. Rex Sanders b. 26 Sept 1954 LCo KYVS
   res Shelby Gap 639-2180
   m. Patricia Mullins
   2. Thomas Jefferson "TJ" Sanders b. 30 June 1983 LCo
   name on KYVS is T. J.
2. Woody Sanders b. 27 July 1960 Alexandria, VA
   res Hellier
   m. Mary Lou Slone b. Mar 22 1959 PCo

2-2-3-5-1-1-2 Woody Sanders b. 27 July 1960 Alexandria, VA
   res Hellier 606-754-9985
   m. 14 June 1982 Clintwood, VA
   Mary Lou Slone b. Mar 22 1959 PCo
   d/o Kermit (1928-1992) & Lois Gibson Slone
children:
1. Michael Shannon Johnson b. 11 Aug 1980 (mother is Jennifer Johnson)
2. Scott Sanders b. 18 Dec 1983 LCo

2-2-3-5-1-2 Esther Ellen Sanders b. 10 Dec 1934 PCo
   res in Pike Co.
   m. 18 July 1950 Alfred Bryant, Jr. b. 20 Mar 1930
   s/o Alfred & Elsie Potter Bryant
children:
1. Komas Donnie Bryant b. 28 May 1951
   m. Charlotte Marie Helton
2. Alfred Ronnie Bryant b. 21 May 1953 Letcher Co.
3. Connie Bryant (m) b. 6 Sept 1955 PCo
   m. 20 July 1974 PCo Deborah K. Howell
   m. 14 Apr 1978 PCo Janet R. Johnson
4. Tony Joe Bryant b. 15 Dec 1958 PCo
5. Edie Yvonne Bryant b. 14 Oct 1962 PCo

2-2-3-5-1-3 Joyce "Jo" Ann Sanders b. 5 Mar 1936
   d. 11 Apr 1994 VA cancer
   m. Anthony "Tony" Christiana b. photographer
   1-800-221-0730 Fauquier Co, VA
children:
1. Rural Scott Christiana b. (adopted by Tony)
2. Nicole Christiana b.

2-2-3-5-2 Thomas Jefferson Sanders b. 20 June 1915 d.
   m. 12 Oct 1935 PCo Maxine Childers b. c1917 d/o Alvin &
   Delphia Childers.
   He moved his family to Oregon about 1951.
children:
1. Francis Jeanette Sanders b. 27 Sept 1936
2. Richard Sanders b. 31 Dec 1938
3. Loretta Sanders b. 23 Dec 1942
4. Tommy Sanders b. c1944
5. Norma J. Sanders b. 21 May 1947

2-2-3-5-3 Truman Sanders b. 20 Dec 1934 PCo
   m. 5 May 1951 Whitesburg, LCo
   Magleen Cantrell b. 12 Sept 1934 Jenkins, LCo
   d/o Roy & Beulah Sampson Cantrell of Shelby Gap
Truman moved his family to Florida in July 1954. He is a retired mechanic.

children: all reside in FL

1. Peggy Sue Sanders b. 6 Mar 1952 LCo
2. Truman Edward Sanders b. 1955 FL
   m. Cecelia I.
   address: 340 Baysinger Ave., Ft. Pierce, FL 34982
   phone: 407-466-7361
3. Jerry Wayne Sanders b. 1958 FL
4. Jimmy Ray Sanders b. 1963 FL 703-466-9494

2-2-3-6 Bertha Ethel Sanders b. 27 Sept 1892  d. 10 Dec 1971
   m. 25 Sept 1912 Son Ratliff b. 25 Nov 1894  d. 29 Dec 1950
      in the coal mines; s/o John M. & Madora "Dora" Francisco Ratliff

Both bur in Francisco-Ratliff Cem

children: from KYVS, all born PCo
1. Raymond "Cuttie" Ratliff b. 30 June 1913 lived in Springtore, WV
   m. 26 Aug 1908 Gladys McCowan b. 26 Aug 1908 d. 16 Jan 1988
   James Douglas Ratliff b. Apr 1942 res Haysi, VA
2. Eugene Vinson Ratliff b. 20 Aug 1915 d. 30 Jan 1990 Pike Co.
   m. 1937 Mildred Thacker b. 1918 d. 1989
   m. 1st 4 Apr 1933 Elijah "Lige" Easterling b. 26 July 1915 Carter Co, KY
   m. 2nd FL Henry Tilidetzke b. d.
4. Robert Arnold Ratliff b. 26 Mar 1920  d. 23 May 1920
5. Venita Clarke Ratliff b. 19 Apr 1921 Hellier, PCo res FL
   m. 1st 1940 Ervin Stapleton b. June 1918  s/o Isaac T. "Buck" & Mary
      Simpson Stapleton
   m. 2nd 1967 FL  Arvie Hart b. 29 Oct 1915 FL

2-2-3-6-2 Eugene Vinson Ratliff b. 20 Aug 1915 d. 30 Jan 1990 Pike Co.
   m. 1937 Mildred Thacker b. 8 July 1918 d. 23 Sept 1989
   both bur Bev. Francisco Cem at Ashcamp

children:
1. Gene Paul Ratliff b. 5 Aug 1939
   m. Helen ?Hill
2. Lauretta C. Ratliff b. 22 Oct 1947
   m. Jim Howard
   m. J. A. Jude
3. Roy Russell Ratliff b. 25 Dec 1958
   m. Brenda ?Fuller
   child: Clinton R. Ratliff b. 27 Jan 1987 PCo

2-2-3-6-3 Mona Alline/Alene Ratliff b. 20 Nov 1917 d. 30 Apr 1975 FL  s.s.
   m. 1st 4 Apr 1933 Elijah "Lige" Easterling b. 26 July 1915 Carter Co, KY
   m. 2nd c1969/70 FL Henry Tilidetzke b. d. Ocala, FL
children:
1. Raymond Vinson Easterling  b. 29 Nov 1934  res Dublin, TX
   m. Inga
   children: Bianca & Karl Easterling
2. Sunnie Bea Easterling  b. 3 Jan 1944 PCo d. 30 Sept 1971  res Chicago, IL
   m. William Wacholtz
   child: Scott Andrew Wacholtz
3. Judith Kay Easterling  b. 29 Oct 1946 PCo
   m. Marvin Howard
   children: 3

2-2-3-6-5  Venita Clarke Ratliff b. 19 Apr 1921 Hellier, PCo res FL
Clarke moved to Florida in late 1959.
   m. 1st 13 July 1940 Ervin Stapleton b. 1 June 1918 d. 16 July
   1970 bur Greenlawn Mem in OH  s/o Isaac T. "Buck" & Mary Simpson Stapleton
   m. 2nd 8 Sept 1967 FL  Arvie Hart b. 29 Oct 1915 FL
   address: 5060 SW 9 Ct, Plantation, FL 33317  305-583-1287
   children:
   1. Jerry Roger Stapleton b. 17 Apr 1941 WV res Hollywood, FL
      m. 9 July 1964 Judy Peters b.  div 17 Dec 1972
      m. 7 Jan 1973 Laura VanTuren b.
      children: Mark Antonio Stapleton b. 3 July 1974 res Holland
   Venita Elizabeth Stapleton b. 30 Mar 1978 res Holland
   2. Linda Carol Stapleton b. 15 Apr 1947 WV res Ft. Lauderdale
      m. 24 Mar 1973 Michael McQuade
      child: Michael James McQuade b. 13 May 1975

2-2-3-7  Tempa Amlle Sanders b. 16 July 1895 Right Fork of Sycamore Creek,
PCo d. 14 Mar 1995 at her home
   m. 29 June 1921 PCo James Orlin/Orland Calhoun b. 21 Mar 1894
d. 9 Apr 1954  both bur Johnson Memorial "After attending a one-room school and Hellier Grade School, she attended a
grammar school in Paintsville and graduated as valedictorian. At graduation,
she used Rudyard Kipling’s poem "If" as the topic for her speech. In 1915-
1916, she attended a teacher’s training course at Pikeville College. Ample
Calhoun taught 30 years in Pike County schools...." Appalachian News-Express,
was presented a plaque in recognition of her 50 years of work with 4-H.

2-2-3-8  Mattie Sanders b. 23 Mar 1896** d. 18 Nov 1964 PCo*
   m. 8 July 1917 Bivin Childers b. 8 Dec 1896* d. 19 Mar 1982*
Pikeville; bur Childers Cem at Hylton name also spelled Bivan &
Biven  s/o Albert & Cynthia Moore Childers; Bivin was married to
Bertha Whitaker Childers when he died.
*dates from Eleanor’s Bible
+tomstone date is 1897
   children: from KYVS and census, list may not be complete
   1. Adam Childers b. 23 May 1917 d. 8 Jan 1988 WV
      m. 25 Dec 1935 Arlene Mullins
   2. Mabel/Mable Childers b. 4 May 1919 d. 1991
      m. 2 Apr 1942 Thaddaus Ratliff
   3. Ruby Jeheniah Childers b. 6 Apr 1921
m. 1st  Joseph Cook  s/o William & Mary Castle Cook  [See section 2-7-1-3-7]
m. 2nd  William "Bill" Dobson
4. Syntha/Cynthia Ellen Childers  b. 21 July 1923  
m.  Julian Ramey
5. Madonna Lois "Sissy" Childers  b. 15 Sept 1925  d. 17 June 1980 KY  
   (Ampale C. Childers on KYVS)  
m.  Albert Marion Cantrell
6. infant  b. & d. 22 Mar 1927
7. Steve C. Childers  b. 28 Aug 1928  
m.  Kathleen "Katie" Potter  
m.  Maxie Mullins
8. Vernon D. Childers  b. 2 Oct 1930  
m.  Baszella Holbrook
9. Laura Jean Childers  b. 28 Jan 1933  
m.  Ted Kidd
m.  Dallas Racine Cook
11. Lettie Ampale Childers  b. 17 Aug 1937  res Columbus, OH  
m. 1952 Jessie J. Damron  
   children: James A. Damron  b. 28 Dec 1955 PCo  
   Don Chris Damron  b.
12. Alaphare Eleanor Childers  b. 25 Apr 1940  
m. 28 Sept 1957 PCo  Billy Little  b. 31 May 1929
13. Walter Rex Childers  b. 16 Dec 1941  d. Dec 1941

The Gaye Childers mentioned in Bivin's obit was the natural child of Mabel, 
but raised by Mattie & Bivin.  She married John Paul Wallace.

2-2-3-8-1  Adam Childers  b. 23 May 1917  d. 8 Jan 1988  WV  
m. 25 Dec 1935  Arlene Mullins

children:
1. Lawton Childers  b.  res Walbridge, OH
2. Nola Childers  b. res VA  
   m.  John Bridgeman
3. Clarkie Marie Childers  b.  res Columbus, OH
4. Orlin Bruce Childers  b.  res WV
5. Susan Carol Childers  b.  res WV

2-2-3-8-2  Mable Childers  b. 4 May 1919  d. 3 Apr 1991  bur Childers Cem 
at Rough Hollow in PCo  
m. 22 Apr 1942  Thaddius "T" Ratliff  b. 24 Aug 1904  d. 23 June 
   1979  s/o William & Mazie Senter Ratliff; engineer for the C & 
   O Railroad name also found spelled: Thaddaus/Thaddeus. Thaddius 
   first married Sarah Elizabeth Gunnels (1905-1937).

children: based on KYVS and family, all born in PCo; not in birth order
1. Vivian Gaye Childers  b. c23 July 1940  
   m. 29 Aug 1958  John Paul Wallace
2. Lois Ray Ratliff  b.  resided Lynchburg, TN, moved to FL  
   m.  E. J. Cantrell
3. Barbara J. Ratliff b. 22 Aug 1944 res Milan, MI
   m. Jimmy D. Potter
   child: Melisa Potter res Milam, MI
       m. Darryl Roberts
       children: Samantha and Steffanie Roberts

4. Byron C. Ratliff b. 2 Aug 1946 d. 1946

   bur Ratliff Cem at Sycamore, PCo
   m. Bob Manes
   m. Noah Lee Mullins
   child: Theresa Manes b. res Hampton, VA
       m. Marty Allison
       children: Victoria "Tori" and Thomas Martin

6. Patricia Ratliff b. d.

7. Naomi R. Ratliff b. 25 July 1950 res Pomona, CA
   m. Raymond Moore

8. Terry Racine Ratliff b. July 1953 d. 23 July 1953 KYVS at age 1 day

9. Bessie Jean Ratliff b. 17 Apr 1954 res Highland Village, TX
   m. Kennith Thornbury
   children: Matthew and Amanda

10. Thadis Clark Ratliff b. b. 4 May 1955 606-754-4293
    m. 24 Jan 1980 VA Martha "Marty" Caroline Stewart b. 16 Nov 1954
    Nashville, TN d/o Tom & Anne Stewart of Nashville, TN
    child: Catherine Virginia Ratliff b. 26 Oct 1980

11. Timmy Blane Ratliff b. 7 June 1956
    m. 1st Lydia Standifur
    child: Pelenna Ratliff
    m. 2nd Joyce A. Moore

12. Radford Ratliff b. Nov res Sycamore in PCo

13. Paula Lee Ratliff b. 8 Jan 1959 never married


2-2-3-8-4 Syntha/Cynthia Ellen Childers b. 21 July 1923
   m. 20 Jan 1939 Julian Ramey
   res Harlan Co, KY 606-573-4933
   children: dates from KYVS
   1. Verta/Vestalee Ramey b. 12 Nov 1939 PCo
   2. Glenn Edward Ramey
   3. Wanda Ann Ramey
   4. Julian Travis Ramey b. 9 Apr 1947 Harlan Co, KY
   5. Violet Delores Ramey b. 31 Aug 1952 Harlan Co

2-2-3-8-5 Madonna Lois "Sissy" Childers b. 15 Sept 1925 d. 17 June 1980 KY
   (Ample C. Childers on KYVS)
   m. 223 June Albert Marion Cantrell [2-7-4-5] b. 3 Aug 1921
   s/o Jefferson Davis & Edna Baker Cantrell
   children:
   1. Henry C. Cantrell b. 5 May 1946 PCo res Columbus, OH
   2. Mary Marie Cantrell b. 26 Aug 1951 PCo
      m. Leslie Puckett
      m. Bennie Coleman
2-2-3-8-7 Steve C. Childers b. 28 Aug 1928  
m. Kathleen "Katie" Potter b. 1 Oct 1932 PCo  
m. 17 Sept 1948 Maxie Mullins

children:
1. Sharon Maxine Childers b. 
2. Linda Ellen Childers b. c1949

2-2-3-8-8 Vernon "Prater" Dowhart Childers b. 2 Oct 1930  
m. 2 June 1951/2 Clintwood, VA Baszella/Bazella Holbrook  
b. 19 June 1936 Shelby Gap, PCo d/o James Monroe & Ellen

Virginia Haynes Holbrook

children: from KYVS
1. Mattie Ellen Childers b. 16 Mar 1953 Neon, LCo  
m. 16 Aug 1975 Robert Earl Moore
2. Michael David Childers b. 31 May 1955 Fleming Co. KYVS  
m. 29 Dec 1973 Freda Anderson
3. James Manuel Childers b. 23 Dec 1962 Jenkins, LCo  
m. 24 July 1982 Doris Lynne Mullins
4. Vernon Lee Childers b. 17 May 1972 PCo

2-2-3-8-9 Laura Jean Childers b. 28 Jan 1933 res Northwood, OH  
m. 30 June 1948 Ted Kidd b.

children:
1. Jackie Bruce Kidd b. 14 May 1949 PCo
2. Rhonda Lynn Kidd b. 31 July 1953 PCo
3. Twila Gay Kidd b. 17 Nov 1962 OH
4. Noah Paul Kidd b. 22 June 1968 PCo (adopted)

2-2-3-8-10 Phyllis Ann Childers b. 17 July 1935  
m. 10 Jan 1953 LCo Dallas Racine Cook [2-7-1-3-1-2] b. 1 Sept 1931  
606-754-9276 res. Marions Branch, Ashcamp, PCo

children: dates and names from KYVS
1. Michiyo Venitta Cook b. 1 Dec 1953 PCo  
m. 4 Mar 1978 Clintwood, VA Thomas Joe Oney
2. Melissa Lee Cook b. 30 Jan 1958 PCo  
m. 14 Feb 1988 PCO Pamela Stiltner
3. Jonathan Scott Cook b. 23 Nov 1962 LCo  
res in Lancaster, Lincoln Co, KY  
m. 20 May 1979 Fayette Co. s/o Charles  
Watt & Coney Posey Rucker
4. Michelle Allene Cook b. 10 June 1969 PCo  
m. David McDowell
child: Chad McDowell

2-2-3-8-10-1 Michiyo Venitta Cook b. 1 Dec 1953 PCo  
m. 1st 24 Aug 1974 Clintwood, VA John Warren Rucker b. 12 Feb 1921 Carter Co. d. 20 May 1979 Fayette Co. s/o Charles  
Watt & Coney Posey Rucker  
m. 2nd 20 May 1979 Clifford Newsome

children:
1. Michael Dallas Cook b. 17 Jan 1971 PCo (raised by maternal grandparents)
2. Charles Warren Rucker b. 28 Dec 1975 PCo
2-2-3-8-10-3  Jonathan Scott Cook  b. 23 Nov 1962 LCo
    m. 14 Feb 1988 PCo Pamela Stiltner  b.  d/o John & Doris
        Stiltner
reside in Lancaster, Lincoln Co, KY
children:
1. Rebecca Faith Cook  b. 8 Aug 1992
2. Rachel Lacotha Cook  b. 30 July 1993
3. Jonathan Aaron Cook  b. Tuesday, 27 June 1995 Central Baptist Hospital in
    Lexington, KY  He weighed 9 pounds and was 20 inches long.

2-2-3-8-12  Alaphare Eleanor Childers  b. 25 Apr 1940
    m. 28 Sept 1957 PCo Billy Little  b. 31 May 1929
        address:12428 Elkhorn Creek, Shelby Gap, KY  41563
children: based on KYVS & family members
1. Teresa Jean Little  b. 17 Jan 1959 PCo
2. Rita Renee Little  b. 6 Dec 1960 OH
3. Zetta Laverne Little  b. 10 Jan 1962
4. James Orlin Little  b. 2 Nov 1967 PCo
5. Mark Anthony Little  b. 4 Sept 1972

2-2-3-9  L. C. Sanders  b. 27 Apr 1901  d. 29 Jan 1937 PCo at age 35
    m. 26 Oct 1923 Norland, VA Vesta Baker  b. 11 Oct 1906 Dickenson
        Co, VA  d. 10 Apr 1976 d/o Marion & Elizabeth "Lizzie" Vanover
Baker; Vesta married Leon Reese on 20 Jan 1941.
no children

2-2-3-10  Tora Juston Sanders  b. 8 Oct 1903/4 Ore Knob, PCo (Hylton)
    m. Thursday, 27/29 Nov 1923 Hellier John Allen Cantrell
        b. 5 June 1902  d. 4 June 1964 s/o John H. & Sindesta Alice
Coleman Cantrell; bur Sanders Cem on CCC Road at mouth of Sycamore
    John was a coal miner. Tora and John first lived at Ore Knob then moved to
    Jenkins in Letcher Co.
As of March 1995 Tora was living in Clarksville, TN with her daughter, Nessie.

children:
1. Chester Orlin Cantrell  b. 15 Jan 1925 PCo
2. Jessie Allen Cantrell (m)  b. 27 Mar 1927 PCo  res OH
3. J. T. Cantrell  b. 1 Apr 1929  d. 29 Jan 1931 bur Sanders Cem on Sycamore
4. Linton Lee Cantrell  b. 6 May 1931 PCo
    Rt. 7, Box 601, Ellijay, GA  30540  706-276-3264
5. Bobbie C. Cantrell  b. 9 Nov 1933 PCo  res Richmond, KY
6. Linda Lou Cantrell  b. 19 Apr 1936 Letcher Co.  res Loveland, OH
    m. Douglas Smith
7. Mildred June Cantrell  b. 7 May 1938 Letcher Co.
    m. Donnie Ray Marshall
    6450 Epworth Rd., Loveland, OH  45140
8. Nessie Ann Cantrell  b. 30 Oct 1940  res Clarksville, TN
    m. 1966 VA James Alfred Marshall  b. 1940
    615-552-6518
9. Glenn Mack Cantrell  b. 27 Mar 1943 Letcher Co.
    1823 Chimney  #2C, Ketterling, OH  45440
10. Sharon Sue Cantrell  b. 2 Apr 1946  res Cadiz, KY
   m. Kenneth Curtis Hardesty

2-2-5  Sarah Elizabeth Sanders  b. 18 Feb 1859 PCo (age 22 on marriage record)
   d. 20 Dec 1923 Skeetrock, Dickenson Co, VA (source C. Hatcher)
   m. 6 May 1880 Wise Co. VA  John Preston Mullins  b. c1863 Wise Co, VA
   (age listed as 17 on marriage record)  +b. 18 Mar 1861 VA  +d. 12 Nov 1933 VA
   s/o Dm Mc. & Sarah J. Reed Mullins.  John’s parents’ names on 1870 Wise Co, VA
   census: Doctor and Sarah J. and on 1900 DCo census: Doctor Mc and Sarah.  Both
   Elizabeth & John listed their residence as Wise Co on the marriage record.
   1900 & 1910 census has Sarah E. Mullins.
   1900 Dickenson Co census: 9 children born, 8 living
   1910 Dickenson Co census: 11 children born, 8 living
   1920 Dickenson Co census has Roland Senter age 2 9/12 listed as their adopted
   son.
   children: not in birth order, list from Chuck Hatcher & census
   1. Surepsan Mullins (f)  b. Mar 1881 VA  age 28 on 1910 DCo census, listed
      with parents
   2. *Hiriam E. Mullins  b. Nov 1882  listed with in-laws on 1920 DCo census
      m. c1908 Delia Sluss  b. c1884  d. before 1920  d/o of Noah F. Mc.
      & Ruth Sluss  child: Nelson Mullins  b. 1909 VA
   4. *Hampton Jecona Mullins  +b. 2 Feb 1889 Skeetrock, DCo  +d. 27 Feb 1932
      m. Rosa Fleming  b. 2 Jan 1892  d. 8 Jan 1956  d/o Melvin & Eveline
      Phipps Fleming
   5. *Tyfanina Mullins  b. 1891 VA  d. 31 Jan 1954 PCo
      m. Madison D. Hopson
   6. *Dollie Mullins  b. c1894 VA  m. Willie Senter
   7. *Tivis Mullins  b. c1898
      m. Melster Ramey  b. 1900 KY
      children on 1920 DCo census: Thelma and Fon Mullins
      also listed is an adopted son: Emerson Cole age 11
   8. Rachel Mullins  b. Oct 1898 VA
   9. *Euthana Mullins  b.  not with parents on 1910 DCo census
      m. Hopson
   10. Roland Senter  b. 1917  adopted son

*names from Chuck Hatcher
+ dates from Carl B. McBrayer, Midwest City, OK, 8/95

Only Hiriam and Dollie were living when Tyfanina died.

2-2-5-4 Hampton Jecona Mullins  +b. 2 Feb 1889 Skeetrock, DCo  +d. 27 Feb
   1932
   m. Rosa Fleming  b. 2 Jan 1892 VA  d. 8 Jan 1956  d/o Melvin &
   Eveline Phipps Fleming
   + dates from Carl B. McBrayer, Midwest City, OK, 8/95
   children: from 1920 DCo census
   1. James O. Mullins  b. 9 Mar 1912  d. 12 Sept 1977 VA  (Alva on 1920 census)
      m. Orpha Sluss  b. 15 Mar 1917 VA  d/o General Washington & Minnie
      Willis Sluss  child: James Hoyt Mullins  b. 14 Aug 1936
2. Arnold Mullins b. c1914
3. Eviline Mullins b.
4. John W. Mullins b. 1917

2-2-5-5 Tryfanina Mullins b. 7 Mar 1891 VA d. 31 Jan 1954 PCo
m. c1907 Madison D. Hopson b. Nov 1881/2 Dickenson Co, VA
d. 19 Aug 1957 Pikeville s/o Noah & Ruthie Stanley Hopson
Name on newspaper obit: Mrs. T. M. Hopkins and Tryphanny. Name also
spelled Trifanny. Both buried in family cem at Skeetrock, VA.
can't locate on 1910 census in PCo, BCo, or DCo
on 1920 PCo census in the Sycamore Precinct

children: not in birth order (list from obit & census)
1. Elsie Hopson b. c1908 VA d. m. Branham
2. Charles Hopson b. c1912 VA
3. Laskie Elizabeth Hopson b. 1918 KY (1920 census: Lockie E. age 1 9/12)
m. 14 May 1938 Dwale, VA Freeing Mullins b. c1918 Sheetrock, VA s/o
Tom & Ura Moore Mullins marriage record has Lockie (s.s has a Freeing
Mullins b. 17 July 1915 d. Dec 1984 VA)
m. Lawrence England b. 22 Dec 1913 d. 25 Aug 1992
5. William "Bill" Hopson b.
6. Jean Evelyn Hopson b. 5 July 1926 PCo d. 18 Aug 1994 Pikeville
bur in the Sanders Cem at Sycamore
m. 1st Clyde Mullins
m. Mr. Mulholland
bur Hopkins/Hopson Cem at Skeetrock, VA
m. Ida May Robinson

Tryfanina had a step-son, Otis Hopson b. c1905 VA; he is listed with the
family on the 1920 census

2-2-5-4-6 Jean Evelyn Hopson b. 5 July 1926 PCo d. Thursday, 18 Aug 1994
Pikeville; bur in the Sanders Cem at Sycamore
m. 1st 1946 William Thomas Shell
m. 4th 4 Apr 1986 PCo Lawrence England b. 22 Dec 1912/13
d. 25 Aug 1992 Ashcamp; bur Sanders Cem at Sycamore; s/o George & Georgia
Gibson England
children: from newspaper obit
1. Glen Shell b. residing at Ashcamp
2. Johnny Hopson b. residing at Dorton

2-2-5-6 Dollie Mullins b. c1894 VA
m. Willie Senter b. c1895 KY
children: from 1920 PCo census
1. Ruby Senter b. c1915 KY
m. 1st 9 Dec 1933 Ashcamp Old Regular Baptist Church (in the presence of
Gladys Ratliff) Marvin Ratliff b. 27 Mar 1909 d. 24 Sept 1976 s/o
William & Mazie Senter Ratliff (on the marriage record, Ruby is listed
as age 21, and born in DCo, VA)
m. 2nd 26 June 1937 Virgie, KY Ira Sanders [2-2-1-15] b. 2 Sept 1901
d. Apr 1973
2. Effie Senter b. c1918 VA

2-2-6 Hannah Minerva Sanders b. c1862
   m. 18 Jan 1894 PCo at Wade H. Sanders’ Marion Hilton/Hylton
   b. c1854 (his 2nd marriage, residence listed as VA)
   s/o John & Martha Hilton. Not on 1900 or 1910 Pike Co. census, nor 1900
   Buchanan Co, or 1900 or 1910 Dickenson Co

2-2-7 Hiriam Hillard Sanders b. c1865 d. 1 Jan 1938
   m. 1st 29 May 1884 Winnie Childers b. 15 Mar 1869 d. 7 Feb 1897
   d/o John W. & Lydia Bartley Childers
   KYVS has these two death records:
   Hiram Sanders age 73 d. 1-1-38 Letcher Co resided in Hylton
   Hiram Sanders age 73 d. 1-1-37 Pike Co
   children:
   1. Linda Ellen Sanders b. 17 Feb 1885 d. 1960
      m. George Wilson McPeek
   2. Lida/Lydia E. Sanders b. 1 Apr 1887 d. 1955
      m. Alvin Bartley
   3. George Washington Sanders b. 18 May 1889 d. 1947
      m. Virgie Estella Bartley
   4. John Wesley Sanders b. 25 May 1891 d. 1970
      m. 1st Sidona Slush
      m. 2nd Parathene/Parthena Moore
      m. 3rd Linda Ollie Potter Boyd
   5. Alexander Sanders b. Apr 1893 never married
   6. Draxie Sanders b. 4 Feb 1895 d. 1967
      m. Hillard N. McPeek
   7. Trimble Leslie Sanders b. 13 Apr 1897 d. 2 Aug 1958
      m. Nannie Anderson

m. 2nd 30 Nov 1900 Hulda Anderson b. 1880 d. 1966
   d/o Thomas & Sally Osborne Anderson

8. William Harvey Sanders b. 2 Nov 1901 d. 1991
   m. Kelsie Bartley
9. Russell S. Sanders b. 23 Apr 1903 d. 1958
   m. Lyda/Littie Mitchell
10. Lillie F. Sanders b. 28 Feb 1905 d. 1972
    m. David Conley
11. Myrtle May Sanders b. 1 Aug 1907 d. 1980
    m. Cullen Potter
12. Peter Allen "Dock" Sanders b. 20 Apr 1908 d. 1930
    m. Edith "Tuck" Belcher
13. Sally Sanders b. 4 Jan 1910 d. c1930 shot and killed
    probably buried on Sycamore Creek above Kenny Massey’s house
14. Wade Thomas Sanders b. 10 Apr 1912 d. 1974
    m. June Anderson
15. Christopher Crisley Sanders  b. 7 Mar 1914   d. 1982  
m.  Vadnie/Vada Mullins  
16. Isaac Sanders  b. 25 Dec 1915   d. 1994  
m. 1st  Bessie Baker  
m. 2nd  Rachel Potter  
m. 3rd  Alta Standifur  
m. 4th  Faye Justice  
m. 5th  Allene Kilgore Hamilton  
17. Perry Cline Sanders  b. 3 Mar 1918 PCo  d. 11 June 1964 Huntington, WV  
ever married  

names of children from KYVS:  
Leslie       b. 4-10-1912  
Christopher C. b. 3-7-1914  
Velva        b. 12-25-1915  

1910 Pike Co census also list a Ples A. Sanders age 1 11/12. This is probably Dock.  

2-2-7-1 Linda Ellen Sanders  b. 17 Feb 1885   d. 5 June 1960 PCo  
m. 1902* George Wilson McPeek  b. 10 Apr 1880   d. 20 June 1951  
s/o  Winnie Emma/Emily Mullins (d. 1930) & Joshua Clarence Counts;  
Wilson was raised by a William McPeek family and took their surname,  
from Linda’s church obit, which was written by her daughter, Winnie:  
"Her sweet Christian Spirit and cheerful disposition endeared her to all who  
knew her. To know her was to love her. She was loved by both small and  
great, young and old. The weather never got too bad to keep her from visiting  
the sick and needy when she was in permitted health. She joined the Primitive  
Baptist Church in July, 1923, and she lived a good life all the 37 years."  
* date from church obit  
children: from KYVS (mother’s name is listed as Lindie, Lindy E. and  
Lynda E. Sanders)  
1. Escal McPeek  b. 19 Nov 1902   d. 4 July 1963 KY  
m.  Aug 1930 PCo  Viola M. Sowards  
2. Winnie Emily McPeek  b. 26 Aug 1904   d. 30 June 1992 Clearwater, FL  
m.  Dec 1929 Benjamin Franklin Sizemore  
3. Luella McPeek  b. 13 Apr 1906   d. 2 May 1936 died in childbirth  
   bur Sanders Cem on Sycamore  m.  Tucker  
4. Gusta McPeek  b. 26 July 1908  
m.  Aug 1933 PCo  Thomas Harkis Lawhorn  
5. Lilburn McPeek  b. 28 Nov 1910   d. 3 July 1942 shot by family member  
   bur Sanders Cem on Sycamore  
m. 17 July 1931 Mary Silcox  b.  
6. Zelphia/Zilpha McPeek  b. 13 Apr 1913  
m. 1st  Henry Lane McMillan  
m. 2nd  William Shuford Hardin  
7. Burl McPeek  b. 26 Sept 1916 PCo  606-277-2610  
m. 1939 Lexie Reece  
m. 1961 Laura Simpson  
8. Causbie McPeek  b. 16 Mar 1919 PCo   d. 23 Sept 1920  
9. Frona McPeek  b. 1 Aug 1921 PCo   d. FL bur in FL  
m.  Ulis Collins  b.  resides in PCo
children:
1. baby b. d. bur in Sanders Cem
2. Mary Ruth Collins b. 8 Nov 1943 PCo KYVS res Ft. Pierce, FL
   m. Burton Brown

2-2-7-1-1 Escal McPeek b. 19 Nov 1902 d. 4 July 1963 KY
   m. 7 Aug 1930 PCo Viola M. Sowards b. c1911 lives at Dorton
d/o Levi & Sallie Sowards
children:
1. Kenneth E. McPeek b. 8 Apr 1932 PCo KYVS resides in OH
2. Carol J. McPeek b. 8 Feb 1934 PCo KYVS m. Spurl Mullins
3. Frank McPeek b.

2-2-7-1-2 Winnie Emily McPeek b. 26 Aug 1904 d. 30 June 1992 Clearwater, FL
   m. 26 Dec 1929 Benjamin Franklin Sizemore b. 6 July 1882 Carter
   Co, KY d. Sept 1973 MI dates from s.s.
   Ben was listed as widowed on the marriage record.
children:
1. Paul Racine Sizemore b. 7 Sept 1937 Floyd Co, KY KYVS
   1687 Elm Place, Clearwater, FL 34615 813-447-2261
2. Gary Vaughn Sizemore b. 1 Feb 1940 PCo

2-2-7-1-4 Gusta McPeek b. 26 July 1908 606-437-0741 res Chloe
   m. 26 Aug 1933 PCo Thomas Harkis Lawhorn b. 23 May 1911 KY
   d. 14 June 1984 bur Sanders Cem at Sycamore s/o Thomas
   H. Lawhorn & Ella Bartley
children:
1. George Wilson Lawhorn b. 20 June 1934 PCo KYVS
   m. Lorraine Thacker b. d/o Burbon Thacker
2. Linda Lou Lawhorn b. 8 Apr 1937 PCo graduated from Hellier High
   School in 1956
   m. 1953 Harold Coleman b. s/o Joseph & Hazel Adkins Coleman
   children: 1. Ronnie Wayne Coleman b. 7 July 1954 d. 3 Sept 1993
   2. Jerry Neal Coleman b. 1 Aug 1958
3. Larry Lee Lawhorn b. 10 Aug c1939
4. Donna Sue Lawhorn b. 31 Mar 1944 PCo KYVS

2-2-7-1-5 Lilburn McPeek b. 28 Nov 1910 d. 3 July 1942 according to
   family members he was shot by son or wife; bur Sanders Cem on
   Sycamore
   m. 17 July 1931 Mary/Marie Silcox b.
children:
1. Linton Curtis McPeek b. 12 June 1932 PCo
2. Opal M. McPeek b. 30 May 1934 PCo
3. Anna L. McPeek b. 29 Nov 1936 PCo
4. Jane Ruth McPeek

2-2-7-1-6 Zelphia/Zilpha McPeek b. 13 Apr 1913 PCo d. Thursday, 11 Aug
   1994 at Spartanburg Regional Medical Center, Spartanburg, SC
   bur Boiling Springs First Baptist Church Cem
   m. 1st Henry Lane McMillan b. d.
   m. 2nd in SC William Shuford Hardin b. d.
Zilpha was retired from Abbott Labs, was a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies Auxiliary, and a member of Boiling Springs First Baptist Church in Boiling Springs, SC. (from newspaper obit)

child:
1. Henry N. McMillan b. 16 Aug 1942 PCo KYVS resides in Reynolds, GA

2-2-7-1-7 Burle McPeek b. 26 Sept 1916 PCo 606-277-2610
   m. 1st 18 Mar 1939 PCo Lexie Reece b. 5 June 1919
   William Walter & Lizzie Senter Reece
   m. 2nd c1961 Lexington, KY Laura Simpson b.

children:
1. Ronald Gray McPeek b. 23 Feb 1940 PCo
2. Jack Devon McPeek b. 23 Aug 1941 Hardwood, KY d. 2 June 1982 OH
3. Mary Lee McPeek b. 25 Nov 1942 FCo m. Haggard div
   address: 5355 KY Hwy 1194, Stanford, KY 40484 may have moved to CO
4. John Avar McPeek b. 1 Mar 1944 FCo

2-2-7-2 Lydia E. Sanders b. 1 Apr 1887 d. 19 July 1955
   m. 19 Mar 1907 Alvin D. Bartley b. 11 Apr 1886 KY d. 28 Nov 1964
   s/o Rev/Reul & Dulcena Elizabeth Fields Bartley
   1910 Pike Co census, Ashcamp Rd.; 1920 PCo census

children:
2. Nora Bartley b. 18 Dec 1909 d. before Nov 1964
3. Opal E. Bartley b. 9 Aug 1912 m. Maquire
   lived in PA in 1964 & 1994
4. Alvin Junior Bartley b. 21 Jan 1916 d. 26 July 1976
5. William Earl Bartley b. 18 Apr 1918 d. 1994

2-2-7-2-4 Alvin Junior Bartley b. 21 Jan 1916 d. 26 July 1976
   (name also Alvin D. Bartley, Jr.)
   m. 18 Oct 1938 Evelene/Evelyn Stapleton b. res Ashcamp

children: based on church obit & KYVS
1. Jerry R. Bartley b. 3 Sept 1939 m. Dottie res Ft. Worth, TX
2. David Lee Bartley b. 11 Dec 1941 Elkhorn City, PCo d. 28 Aug 1971 St.
   Joseph Hospital, Ft. Worth, TX (info on David & his family from church
   obit) m. 1 Dec 1965 Betty Watts
   children: Evelyn Lee & Faith Bartley
3. Warren Douglas Bartley b. 18 Sept 1944 res Midland, TX
   child: Warren Douglas Bartley, Jr. res Midland, TX
   grandson: Warren Douglas Bartley III
4. Randall D. Bartley b. 18 May 1953 m. Pam res Ashcamp
5. Deborah "Debbie" Kaye Bartley b. 24 Sept 1955 res Conover, NC
   m. Jerry Kanive

2-2-7-2-5 William Earl Bartley b. 18 Apr 1918 PCo d. Wednesday, 7 Dec 1994
   Rockhouse, PCo bur Adkins Cem on Bad Fork of Rockhouse
   m. Miranda Adkins b.

William was a retired coal miner and a member of the Rockhouse Old Regular Baptist Church since July 1955. He was a deacon for 28 years and clerk for 21 years. The church was a big part of William's life. He was
survived by 4 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren. from newspaper &
church obit
children:
1. Wilkie Bartley b. 5 July 1940 PCo (Wendle L. on KYVS) res Rockhouse
   m. Loretta Stewart
   child: Chenna Wen Bartley b. 7 Jan 1968 PCo m. Robinson
2. Drema C. Bartley b. 25 Mar 1943 PCo m. Coleman res Rockhouse

2-2-7-3 George Washington Sanders b. May 1888/9 d. May 1947
   m. 11 Feb 1909 Virgie Estella Bartley b. 11 July 1894/6 d. 1947
   1910 census: George age 20; Virgie age 15 d/o Merida & Minta
Bartley; engineer
children: KYVS
1. Raymond Howard Sanders b. 18 Sept 1915 d. 14 June 1986
2. Ida Sanders b. 24 Oct 1919
3. Roy Chester Sanders b. 16 Aug 1921

2-2-7-3-1 Raymond Howard Sanders b. 18 Sept 1915 d. 14 June 1986
   m. 1st cl933 Emma May Anderson b. 21 Dec 1914 d. 8 Mar 1976
      bur Elkhorn City Cem; d/o Joseph & Amanda Bryant Anderson
   m. 2nd 10 June 1976 Lucreta Senters Bartley b. 25 Apr 1936
      Dickenson Co, VA d. Sunday, 12 Nov, 1995 University of KY
Medical center, Lexington, KY resided at Grapevine and Phyllis in PCo; d/o
Isaac Edward & Hattie Kendrick Senter
Tombstone has Raymond & Lucreta’s name on it; both bur in Sanders Cem at
Sycamore.
children:
1. Virgie Mandy Sanders b. 27 May 1934
2. Audrey June Sanders b. 8 Sept 1935 d. 10 Sept 1936
3. Charles Howard Sanders b. 19 June 1937
4. Georgia Josephine Sanders b. 3 Nov 1938
5. Thomas Andrew Sanders b. 10 Oct 1940
6. Judy Ann Sanders b. 1 Mar 1942
7. Roy Chester Sanders b. 22 Oct 1943 d. 11 Nov 1965 WV
8. Robert Lewis Sanders b. 17 Aug 1945
9. Raymond Randolph Sanders b. 10 Nov 1947
10. Mose Allen Sanders b. 31 Jan 1950 never married res Ashcamp

2-2-7-3-1-1 Virgie Mandy Sanders b. 27 May 1934
   m. 5 Mar 1952 Clintwood, VA Dick H. Wright
   2100 California #11B, Carson City, NV 89701
children:
1. Dickie B. Wright b. 12 Apr 1953 PCo
2. Donnie G. Wright b. 22 Dec 1954 PCo
3. Melissa Gaye Wright b. 3 Aug 1956
4. Terry Dean Wright b. 12 July 1959

2-2-7-3-1-3 Charles Howard Sanders b. 19 June 1937 Elkhorn City, PCo
   m. 16 June 1957 Topeka, KS Marjorie June Beason b. 1 June 1937
   TN (first name on her birth certificate is spelled Margary)
Harriman, Roane Co, TN d/o James Charles Crockett Olas & Hattie Louella
Raymond Beason. Marjorie contributed most of the info on this family.
address: 90032 Poodle Creek Rd, Noti, OR 97461
phone: 503-935-3014

children:
1. Marjorie Ellen Sanders b. 17 Mar 1958 Logan Co, WV
2. Emma Louise Sanders b. 19 Mar 1959 Eugene, OR
3. Charles Howard Sanders, Jr. b. 16 Apr 1960 Eugene, OR
4. Rhonda Lee Sanders b. 10 May 1963 Eugene, OR
5. Gary Allen Sanders b. 31 Jan 1972 Eugene, OR

2-2-7-3-1-3-1 Marjorie Ellen Sanders b. 17 Mar 1958 Logan Co, WV
m. 1st 16 Oct 1976 Larry Gene Bates b. d. 18 Dec 1990
m. 2nd 26 Oct 1991 Wren Logan Wright b.
Lives in Springfield, OR
child:
1. Christopher Lawrence Bates b. 13 Apr 1977 Yokosuka, Japan

2-2-7-3-1-3-2 Emma Louise Sanders b. 19 Mar 1959 Eugene, OR
m. 2 Sept 1977 Rodney Gene Dibble b.
address: 19455 Hy 126, Walton, OR 97490 503-935-6152
children:
2. Kati Lynn Dibble b. 20 July 1993

2-2-7-3-1-3-3 Charles Howard Sanders, Jr. b. 16 Apr 1960 Eugene, OR
m. 1st 14 Nov 1981 Cheryl A. Kennon b. d. 1985
m. 2nd 12 May 1991 Tami McMurrian
address: 729 Ridgeview Drive, Culver, OR 97734
children:
1. Charles Quincey Sanders b. 30 Oct Eugene, Lane Co, OR
2. Zachery Dillon Sanders b. 6 Feb 1992 Prineville, OR
3. Jazmine Noel Sanders b. 1 May 1993 Prineville, OR

2-2-7-3-1-3-4 Rhonda Lee Sanders b. 10 May 1963 Eugene, OR
m. 27 June 1987 Larry Juaire b.
lives in Veneta, OR 97487 503-935-8536
children:
1. Anthony Duane Juaire b. 19 May 1989 Whidbey Island, WA
2. Kimberley Nichole Juaire b. 26 Nov 1993 San Diego, CA

2-2-7-3-1-3-5 Gary Allen Sanders b. 31 Jan 1972 Eugene, OR
m. 11 June 1994 Autumn Murphy b.
live in Veneta, OR 97487 503-935-8616

2-2-7-3-1-4 Georgia Josephine Sanders b. 3 Nov 1938
m. Claude Curry b.
resides in Lundell/Lundale, VA
children:
1. William Ray Curry b. 1 May 1958 Mann, WV
2. Claude Curry, Jr. b. 12 July 1963 WV
m. 2 daughters
2-2-7-3-1-5 Thomas Andrew Sanders  b. 10 Oct 1940  res on Elkhorn Creek
m.  Cora Lee  b. 
children:
1. Michael Andrew Sanders  b. 15 June 1972  Cleveland, OH
3. Matthew Anthony Sanders  b. 5 Jan 1976  OH

2-2-7-3-1-6 Judy Ann Sanders  b. 1 Mar 1942
m. 1 July 1960  Logan WV  Thomas Allen Pennington  b. c1939
d. 20 July 1994  Logan, WV
address:  P.O. Box 1064, Elkhorn City, KY  41502
children:
1. Thomas Allen Pennington, Jr.  b. 28 Mar 1962  WV
2. Debra Lynn Pennington  b. 21 Jan 1966  Cleveland, OH
   m. 19 Aug 1989  Elkhorn City, PCo  William Dolas Mullins  b. 29 Dec 1970
   Pikeville  s/o Kenneth & Violet Stevens Mullins
3. Michelle Ann Pennington  {twin}  b. 29 Oct 1969  OH
4. Mary Elizabeth Pennington  {twin}  b. 29 Oct 1969  OH

2-2-7-3-1-7 Robert "Bobby" Lewis Sanders  b. 17 Aug 1945
m. 24 Nov 1971  DeOres Jean Neace  b. 4 Sept 1953  Logan Co, WV
d/o Allen & Maxine Pennington Neace
address:  Box 2700  Pond Creek Rd, Draffin, KY  41522;  606-754-9627
children:
1. Brad Lewis Sanders  b. 14 July 1972  OH  graduated from Elkhorn City High
   School in 1990 and was serving with the military in Kuwait in 1992
2. Lisa Gaye Sanders  b. 21 Feb 1975  OH

2-2-7-3-1-8 Raymond Randolph "Randy" Sanders  b. 10 Nov 1947
m.  Donna Anderson  b.  residing on Adams' Branch in PCo
children:
1. Michael Shane Sanders  b. 18 Apr 1978  PCo
2. Stephen Roy Sanders  b. 19 June 1981  PCo
3. Eric Shannon Sanders  b. 2 Aug 1982

2-2-7-3-1-10 Roy Chester Sanders  b. 22 Oct 1943  d. 11 Nov 1965  WV
m.  Carol Sanson  b.
children:
1. Roy Lee Sanders  b. 30 Aug 1963  WV
2. Michael Todd Sanders  b. 20 Oct 1964  WV

2-2-7-3-2 Ida Sanders  b. 24 Oct 1919
m. 1st  27 May 1937  Praise, KY  Arlin Mullins  b. c1904  PCo
d. before Oct 1945  s/o J. A. & America Bartley Mullins
m. 2nd  13 Oct 1945  PCo  Percy Foncel Wright  b. 27 July 1918  s/o
Frank W. & Dulcina Mullins Wright
address:  813 Regina-Belcher, Elkhorn City, KY  phone: 606-754-7898
children:
1. Andrea Wright  b. 10 Mar 1950
2. Dulcina Kay Wright  b. 2 Aug 1951
3. Percy Foncel Wright, Jr.  b. 20 Nov 1955
2-2-7-3-3 Roy Chester Sanders b. 16 Aug 1921
m. Helen Goodbread b.
address: 13823 Burning Tree Dr., Victorville, CA 92392-4808
children:
1. Linda Sanders b.
2. Marsha Sanders b.

2-2-7-4 John Wesley Sanders b. 23 May 1891 d. 12 Feb 1970+
m. 1st Sidona Slush b. d. c1915
m. 2nd 18 Sept 1915 PCo *Parathene/Parthena Moore [2-4-7-10] b. 11 Nov 1899 VA d. 26 Apr 1953+ Letcher Co.; d/o of Madison & Mary A. "Polly" Mullins Moore from Dickenson Co, VA; grand-daughter of Isham & Mary Ann "Polly" Sanders Mullins
m. 3rd 3 Oct 1953 Linda Ollie Potter Boyd b. 6 Jan 1908 d/o Enoch & Josephine Bentley Potter. (Ollie 1st married Clarence O. Boyd, see section 2-6-6-10 for more information)
*her name was found spelled many different ways, also Parthenia
children:
1. Ralph Hillard Sanders b. 12 Sept 1916 PCo date from KYVS
   m. 9 Oct 1937 Oma Jean Sluss
2. Mable Sanders b. 16 Apr 1918 d. 1994
   m. Marvin Ratliff
3. Ann Leigh Sanders b. 3 Dec 1919 PCo
   m. 17 Feb 1940 PCo William Russell Boggs
4. Ray Wes Sanders b. 24 Feb 1922 d.
   m. Sylvia Lee Hartfield
5. Pauline Sanders b. 25 Mar 1924 res Richmond, VA
   m. William C. Boyce
   child: William "Billy" C. Boyce
6. Acy/Acie Allen Sanders {twin} b. 5 Jan 1927 d. 19 June 1927+
7. Gracy/Gracie E. Sanders {twin} b. 5 Jan 1927 d. 18 June 1927+
8. Hiriam Edwin Lee Sanders b. 25 June 1932 (name also listed as Edwin Lee Sanders)
   m. Christina Gayle Kelly/Kelley
   m. Dottie
+bur Sanders Cem located on left fork of Sycamore in PCo

2-2-7-4-1 Ralph Hillard Sanders b. 12 Sept 1916* KYVS PCo d. 16 Aug 1979
*tombstone reads b. Sept 30 1916
children:
1. Larry Blane Sanders b. 10 Apr 1943
2. Johnny Wayne Sanders b. 16 July 1949 Clintwood, VA
   m. 6 May 1970 Lick Creek, PCo Joyce Thompson b. 9 Sept 1948 Grundy, VA d/o Fred Thompson
3. Harold DeWate Sanders b. 25 Feb 1953
   m. 11 Dec 1971 Clintwood, VA Sheila Yvonna Sexton
4. Sandra Sue Sanders b. 18 Feb 1956 d. 17 May 1971 Jenkins, Letcher Co, KY
"She had a pretty tough time with asthma about all her life, and died of heart failure at age 15 when they put her to sleep for an appendectomy at Jenkins Hospital." Fleming, Red. Recollections of a Mountain Boy plus Stories of Sudden Death, p. 27.

2-2-7-4-1-1 Larry Blane Sanders b. 10 Apr 1943
m. 1st Rita Powers
m. 2nd after May 1961 Brenda Hallingsworth
m. 3rd 25 Oct 1975 Danna Gail Stamper b.
d/o Dr. Daniel Harrison & Clara Helen Reynolds Stamper, Jr.
m. 4th 27 June 1984 Vanessa Rose Newsome
children:
1. Monica Claudette Sanders b. 22 May 1961
2. Kevin Blane Sanders b. d. ?
3. Yvonne Claire Nicole Sanders b. 9 Sept 1977 PCo d. 8 Apr 1991
   moped accident in PCo
4. Larry Daniel Sanders b. 18 Jan 1980

2-2-7-4-1-3 Harold Dewate Sanders b. 25 Feb 1953 res Ashcamp
m. 11 Dec 1971 Clintwood, VA Sheila Yvonna Sexton b.
d/o Wade & Verna Hall (1934-1995) Sexton of Myra; grand-daughter of Marion & Margaret Spanler/Spangler Hall
children:
1. Selina Sue Sanders b. 2 Feb 1974 KYVS
   m. 16 Oct 1993 PCo Larry Heath Phillips b. c1973 s/o Larry B. & Lonzetta Phillips of Mouthcard, PCo
2. Rhonda/Ronda Renne Sanders b. 6 Oct 1975 PCo KYVS
   m. 11 Aug 1996 in the Shakespearian Library on the cruise ship Inspiration, San Juan, Puerto Rico Evan L. Sykes b. s/o Laythe Sykes of Elkhorn City

2-2-7-4-2 Mable Irene Sanders b. 16 Apr 1918 PCo d. 12 Oct 1994 Ashcamp
bur Ratliff Cem on Sycamore
m. 1st 26 Oct 1945 Marvin Ratliff b. 27 Mar 1909 s/o William & Mazie Senter Ratliff
m. 2nd 2 Sept 1950 Clintwood, VA Marvin Ratliff b. 27 Mar 1909 d. 24 Sept 1976
children: all born PCo
1. Jerry Wesley Ratliff b. 3 Aug 1946
   m. Judy Wells
2. Linda Gail Ratliff b. 28 Aug 1951
   m. Everett Potter b. s/o James Potter
   m. Gary Baker
   children: Brandy L. Baker b. 15 July 1979 KYVS
   Bradley W. Baker b. 26 Aug 1981 PCo KYVS

2-2-7-4-3 Ann Leigh Sanders b. 3 Dec 1919 PCo
m. 17 Feb 1940 PCo William Russell Boggs b. 17 Feb 1917 Lawrence Co, KY d. Sunday, 16 Jan 1994 Pikeville, KY
s/o Hannibal & Cora (Boggs) Boggs; retired coal miner and a Republican; bur Sanders Cem on Sycamore
After he died, Ann moved off Sycamore to 8590 Elkhorn Creek close to where Stanford Caney lives. 606-754-8474

children:
1. Paul Ray Boggs b. 24 Feb 1941 d. 25 Feb 1941
2. Glema Sue Boggs b. 17 May 1944 res. Kernersville, North Carolina
   m. 29 Sept 1962 Alexandria, VA Wayne Ratcliff b.
   child: Timothy Kenton Ratcliff b. 11 Nov 1972 VA
   11 Aug 1972 Sheila Jones no children
   m. 20 Apr 1973 Woodbridge, VA Etta

2-2-7-4-4 Ray Wes Sanders b. 24 Feb 1922 d. Apr 1992 San Diego, CA
   m. Sylvia Lee Hartfield b. 16 June 1925

children:
1. Dwayne Kenton/Kent Sanders b. 24 Mar 1950
   m. Janice Bryce b. 21 Aug 1957
   2. Gregory Michael Sanders b. 28 Dec 1975
2. Aaron Kyle Sanders b. 20 Aug 1953

2-2-7-4-8 Hiriam Edwin Lee Sanders b. 25 June 1932 res Crescent City, NJ
   m. 1st Christina Gayle Kelly/Kelley b. c1934 d/o James & Lela Johnson Kelly/Kelley
   m. 2nd Dottie

children:
1. Barry Edwin Sanders b. 15 Sept 1955
2. Shelley Dianna Sanders b. 2 Feb 1960 PCo res Shelby Gap
   m. Robert Owen Griffith b. 1962
   m. Joseph Anderson

2-2-7-4-8-1 Barry Edwin Sanders b. 15 Sept 1955
   m. 1st 12 July 1977 Edison, Middlesex Co, NJ Linda May Fayle b. c1955 divorced in Pike Co. 5 Mar 1984 no children
   m. 2nd 8 Mar 1984 PCo Anita/Anneta Kay Hall b. c1967 divorced 1984
   m. 3rd 3 Aug 1985 PCo Tammy Renee Hamby Hamilton b. divorced 1987 d/o Jerry & Glenda Mosley Hamby (marriage license on file in FCo, Book 151, page 527)
   child: Jerika Jade Sanders b. 6 Aug 1987 (Christina J. on KYVS)
   m. 4th Jonell ?Gallion

2-2-7-6 Draxie Sanders b. 4 Feb 1895 d. 14 Jan 1967
   m. 20 Jan 1910 Hillard N. McPeek b. 11 Apr 1888 d. 30 Oct 1981
   PCo s/o Alexander & Octavia Ratliff McPeek. On 1910 Pike Co census. Hillard was a veteran of WWI and a deacon in the church. Hillard’s middle initial is from KYVS death records.
   Both bur in the McCarty Cem near the mouth of Lower Pigeon
   "No children were born to this union, but they took their niece, June, who was the daughter of Trimbile and Nannie Sanders, when she was seven months old and raised her as their own daughter." from Draxie’s church obit.
   Red Fleming (p. 28) recalls that "Nan got sick when June was born and was bedfast for a long time."
Trimble Leslie Sanders b. 13 Apr 1897 d. 2 Aug 1958
m. 22 May 1914 Nannie Anderson b. 1 July 1897 d. 12 Jan 1990
Pike Co. bur in Sanders Cem on Sycamore in Pike Co. d/o Joseph & Rachel Anderson Anderson; after Trimble died, Nannie married Floyd Bartley (1892-1978) on 5 Nov 1960
Trimble joined the Old Regular Baptist Church on October 19, 1946 "and was baptised into fellowship of the Ashcamp Church by Elder Jacob Gibson." He later joined "the Hylton Church where he served as Assistant Moderator. A short time after he joined the church, he became a minister and served faithfully his calling until death....He fell dead in the pulpit of the Little Hylton Church while preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ." from church obit
children:
1. Joseph Elmer Sanders b. 20 June 1915 (KYVS) Pike Co. d. 6 July 1916
2. Edgar Elster Sanders b. 18 May 1917 PCo d. 11 Jan 1922
3. Gwendolyn Sanders b. 14 Jan 1919 PCo
4. Jessie Aileen Sanders b. 13 Jan 1921 Floyd Co.
5. Draxie June Sanders b. 12 Oct 1922

Gwendolyn Sanders b. 14 Jan 1919 PCo
m. 3 July 1941 Pikeville, KY Lee Hammonds b. 28 Aug 1911
Breathitt Co, KY d. Tuesday, 27 June 1995 Pikeville s/o Elsbury & Othens Roark Hammonds; bur family cem on Sycamore
Lee was a retired coal miner.
child:
1. Nancy Lee Hammonds b. 28 Nov 1943 PCo res Mobile, AL
m. 22 Aug 1964 Robert Raymond Meyer b. 11 Aug 1933

Jessie Aileen Sanders b. 13 Jan 1921 Floyd Co.
m. 21 May 1938 Canada, KY Jacob M. Gibson, Jr [2-12-3-5-9]
b. 6 Jan 1919 d. 23 Aug 1992 Jenkins, LCo, KY bur Leroy McCarty Cem at Lower Pigeon s/o Jacob Monterville & Lura Reece Gibson
address: HC 72, Box 650, Ashcamp, KY 41512
children: from KYVS
1. Phillip Laslie Gibson b. 9 Jan 1939 PCo res Belleville, Michigan
m. J. Childers d/o Frank & Sarah Cantrell Childers
2. Jacob Michael Gibson b. 24 July 1947 PCo high school math teacher
m. 24 July 1966 Ashcamp, PCo Glema Adams b. 20 June 1950 KY
d/o Virgil & Rosie Marie Bartley Adams
child: Jacob Bradley Gibson b. 22 Mar 1975
m. 3rd 25 June 1993 Letcher Co. Evon Halcomb Callahan b. 20 July 1953 Redstar, KY d/o Varge & Lela Black Halcomb
3. Kermit Donald Gibson b. 21 Mar 1952 PCo doctor

Draxie June Sanders b. 12 Oct 1922 (raised by aunt)
m. 17 Feb 1940 Hylton, PCO John Leroy McCarty b. 19 Nov 1921
Boyd Co, KY s/o David Jessie & Beulah Clay McCarty
children: from KYVS
1. Roy Lee McCarty b. 25 Mar 1941 PCO d. 1994
2. David Trimble McCarty b. 29 Nov 1942 PCO
3. Nannie Jane McCarty b. 30 Dec 1944 PCO
m. 1 Sept 1962 Ashcamp, KY Johnny Lee Rucker b. 11 Dec 1943 PCo
   m. Grover Cleveland "Bud" Butler II b. children: Grover Cleveland III and Pamela Ann Butler
5. John Nelson McCarty b. 19 Mar 1948 PCo
   m. Berniece Williamson b. 29 Nov 1949 children: Joey Nelson and Jody Nathan McCarty
   m. 7 May 1987 Ashcamp Katherine Sue Belcher b. 26 Apr 1964 PCo d/o Harold Gillis & Beatrice Bartley Belcher

2-2-7-7-5-1 Roy Lee McCarty b. 25 Mar 1941 PCo d. 28 Apr 1994 Ashcamp bur McCarty Cem at Sycamore, PCo
   m. Madeline Carol "Mattie" Baker b. 30 June 1942 d/o of Noah & Lillian Childers Baker
   children: dates from KYVS
1. Carolyn Sue McCarty b. 30 Apr 1962 PCo res NC m. Dana Pearl Miller
2. Devena Ann McCarty b. 5 Aug 1963 PCo never married
3. Roy Michael McCarty b. 16 Nov 1967 PCo never married

2-2-7-7-5-2 David Trimble McCarty b. 29 Nov 1942 PCo
   m. 1st 1961 Cheryl Jean Baker b. 2 Feb 1944 d/o Noah & Lillian Childers Baker div Mar 1982
   m. 2nd 1983 Glenna Phillips b. div July 1987
   m. 3rd 11 Sept 1987 Ashcamp, PCo Cheryl Jean Baker b. 2 Feb 1944 PCo her 3rd marriage (see 2-2-1-10-5-1)
   address: 51 McCarty Rd., Ashcamp, KY 41522 606-754-9741
   children:
1. Deborah Jean McCarty b. 26 Apr 1962 PCo m. Herbert Lee Chaney div
2. Tammy Lynn McCarty b. 31 Mar 1963 PCo m. Greg Phillips
3. David Trimble McCarty, Jr. b. 11 May 1965
   m. 1st 1983 Sandra S. Fleming b. div 1984
   m. 2nd 31 Dec 1987 Dorton, PCo Jennifer Darlene Fleming b. 7 Jan 1967 Baltimore, MD d/o Phillip C. & Rosella S. Fleming
   2. Kimberly Elaine McCarty b. 2 Dec 1969 PCo
      m. 27 May 1989 Dorton Torry Lane Mullins b. 16 Nov 1969 PCo s/o Charlie B. & Joann Holcomb Mullins

2-2-7-7-5-3 Nannie Jane McCarty b. 30 Dec 1944 PCo ?res Elliott Co
   m. 1 Sept 1962 Ashcamp, KY Johnny Lee Rucker b. 11 Dec 1943 PCo s/o John Warren & Ida Evelyn Francisco Rucker; grandson of Charles Watt & Coney Posey Rucker and Fitzhugh Lee & Ora Laverne Coleman Francisco
   children:
   m. 23 Aug 1990 Columbus, OH Amy Joy Keck b. 16 Nov 1966 Orrville, OH d/o Paul Theodore & Anna Mae Kinney Keck
   child: John Michael Rucker, Jr. b. 14 Nov 1991 Columbus, OH 1993 address: 4364 Wayne St., Hilliard, OH 43026
   John has worked on his family history and he sent me some info.
2-2-7-8 William Harvey Sanders b. 2 Nov 1901 d. May 1991 WA
m. 10 June 1920 Kelsie Bartley b. 21 June 1905 d. 15 Mar 1988
resided in Longview, Cowlitz Co, WA d/o Merida (1875-1948) & Minta Bartley
Harvey was living in Longview, WA in 1967 and in Seattle, WA in Dec 1971.
They have a grand-daughter named Susan.

children:
1. James Carl Sanders b. 18 Apr 1921 PCo
   m. 27 May 1944 Betty Jean E. Barb b.
2. Alice Marie Sanders b. 18 Apr 1923
   m. 15 June 1942 Monroe White b. d. Jan 1990
3. William "Billy" Harvey Sanders, Jr. b. 13 May 1928
   m. 22 Nov 1949 Vivian B. Ulm b.
4. Betty Joan Sanders b. 18 June 1931
   m. 30 July 1948 Dale D. Wilson b.

2-2-7-9 Russell Sager Sanders b. 23 Apr 1903 d. 8 Nov 1958
m. Lyda "Littie" Mitchell b. 19 Aug 1907 d. 17 Dec 1973
d/o Henry & Delphia Deel Mitchell; grand-daughter of Alex & Annie O'Quinn Deel

children:
1. Charles Vernon Sanders b. 11 Jan 1925 d. 1975
2. Chester Allen Sanders b. 26 Sept 1927 d. 16 Feb 1970
3. Huldah W. Sanders b. 20 Nov 1928 d. 16 Jan 1930
4. Robert Jackson Sanders b. 29 Apr 1930 d. 7 Apr 1970
5. Phyllis D. Sanders b. 11 Mar 1935 d. 13 Feb 1955
6. Gairel Dean Sanders {twin} b. 15 Oct 1940
7. Raysine/Racine "Ray" Sanders {twin} b. 15 Oct 1940

2-2-7-9-1 Charles Vernon Sanders b. 11 Jan 1925 d. 14 June 1975 KY
m. 8 Nov 1947 Pike Co. Rhoda Jane Baker b. 18 Oct 1929

children:
1. Robert Allen Sanders b. 1 Aug 1950 PCo
2. Ronald Gene Sanders b. 12 May 1956 VA d. 29 June 1991 mining accident
   m. 1 Aug 1981 Connie Denise Coleman b. 19 Mar 1961 d/o Elmer W. & Susie Jones Coleman
3. Vonda Sanders b. 12 Dec 1955 Grundy, VA

2-2-7-9-1-1 Robert Allen Sanders b. 1 Aug 1950 PCo works for Toyota
m. Loretta Childers b. 21 Mar 1952 d/o Roy & Bernice Potter Childers; grand-daughter of Loven "Love" & Elizabeth "Lizzie" Sanders Childers
address: 880 Trapp Goff, Winchester, KY 40391 606-744-2513

child: Richard Allen Sanders b. 6 Oct 1973 KY {adopted}

2-2-7-9-1-3 Vonda Sanders b. 12 Dec 1955 Grundy, VA
m. Donald "Donnie" Belcher b.
m. ?Gary Kendrick b. living at Elkhorn City

child: Gina Dawn Belcher d. 12 Feb 1975
2-2-7-9-2 Chester Allen Sanders  b. 26 Sept 1927  d. 16 Feb 1970 George Air Force Base, Victorville, CA bur Sanders Cem on CCC Road at mouth of Sycamore in PCo
m. 29 July 1949 PCo (MB 195-258) Mary Alice Cantrell b. 26 April 1936 LCo d/o Edward Lincoln & Lestle Potter Cantrell (1911-1994). Granddaughter of John C. & Mary Ellen Sykes Potter and John H. & Sindesta Alice Coleman Cantrell. Mary Alice was married to a Flannery in April 1994, according to her mother’s obit. Mary Alice resides on Sycamore Rd., Ashcamp, KY 606-754-7953
child: Russell E. Sanders  b. 1950  d. 1950 (premature) bur in Sanders Cem on Sycamore, dates from tombstone, not on KYVS

2-2-7-9-3 Robert "Bobby" Jackson Sanders  b. 29 Apr 1930 PCo  d. 7 Apr 1970 m. 26 Mar 1953 Pikeville, KY Betty Ellen Looney b. c1937 PCo d/o Monroe & Belva Ramey Looney Betty married Teddy Mullins after Robert died. Res Lexington Bobby was killed in a coal mine at Phelps, KY
children:
1. Barbara Ann Sanders  b. 22 Oct 1954 PCo
2. Danny Ray Sanders  b. VA
   m. Lila Veneda/Venita Cantrell b. 22 Apr 1958 LCo KYVS d/o Ervin "Lewis" & Deanna Mae Cook Cantrell [See section 2-7-1-3-7-2] children: 1. Eric Wayne Sanders  b. 11 Mar 1980
       2. Travis Ray Sanders  b. 28 Oct 1984
3. Elizabeth "Beth" Lynn Sanders  b. 1970 VA

2-2-7-9-4 Gairel Dean Sanders  b. 15 Oct 1940 (twin) m. 5 Sept 1967 Clintwood, VA Priscilla Sue Hylton b. c1946 PCo according to her age on the marriage record; d/o William & Helen Mullins Hylton
children:
1. Deana Rhea Sanders  b. 14 Sept 1963 New Orleans, LA (mother is Shirley Sue Fleming) adopted and raised by grandparents Russell Miles "Red" & Nancy Juanita Yonts Fleming
   m. Randall Starnes divorced
2. Ashley B. Sanders  b. 28 Feb 1980 PCo

2-2-7-9-5 Raysine/Racine "Ray" Sanders  b. 15 Oct 1940 (twin) m. Mary Helen Stiltner b. lives on Bull Creek at Harmon, VA
child: Michael Sanders  b.

2-2-7-10 Lillie/Lily F. Sanders  b. 28 Feb 1905  d. Dec 1972 m. 24 Apr 1927 David Conley b. 12 Apr 1903 d. Dec 1969 lived on Fords Branch in PCo
children: from KYVS
1. Bertrice/Bertas Christine Conley  b. 20 Apr 1928 PCo m. 5 Nov 1946 PCo Oscar Charles Peace b. 16 May 1915  d. 1980 OH dates from s.s.
2. Louise/Elouise Conley  b. c1930
3. David E. Conley  b. 27 Oct 1931 PCo
4. John H. Conley  b. 8 July 1933 PCo
5. Curtis Lester Conley b. 1 July 1936 Floyd Co.
7. Adam Ronnie Conley b. 7 Feb 1944 PCo
   m. 1st  Pat Thompson
   m. 2nd  Mary Brinkley
8. Sandra Berniece Conley b. m.  Rich
9. Dovie Evelyn Conley b. m. John Stephens

2-2-7-10-2 Louise/Elouise Conley b. c1930
   m. 1 Oct 1947 PCo Everett Lexter Cantrell b. c1929
children:
1. Vondra L. Cantrell b. 7 July 1948
2. Sherry K. Cantrell b. 30 Jan 1953
3. Evert L. Cantrell b. 7 Mar 1961
4. Sheila C. Cantrell b. 17 Jan 1964

2-2-7-11 Myrtle Sanders b. 1 Aug 1907 d. 1980 s.s.
   m. 1st 23 Apr 1924 Cullen Potter b. 2 Oct 1900 d. 24 Nov 1988
   dates from s.s.
   m. 2nd  Price
children: from KYVS
1. Dean G. Potter b. 22 Feb 1925 PCo
2. Denville Potter b. 6 Feb 1932 PCo

Myrtle’s last name is listed as Price in Dec 1971 in Wade’s obit. She was living in Charlestown, WV

2-2-7-12 Peter Allen "Dock" Sanders b. 20 Apr 1908 d. 1930
   m. 14 Nov 1928 Edith "Tuck" Belcher b. 22 June 1898 or 1897
d. 4 Nov 1960 d/o Amon & Louemma Belcher
child:
1. James Allen Sanders b. 4 Aug 1929
   m. 6 Dec 1958 Colleen Coleman b. 16 Dec 1938
   child: Jeanna Carla Sanders b. 13 July 1959 1991 res Frankfort, KY
   m. Allen Russell Mullins b. 8 Mar 1958 s/o Elmer Haskel & Eliza Jane Browning Mullins

2-2-7-14 Wade Thomas Sanders b. 10 Apr 1912 d. 4 Dec 1974 bur Leroy McCarty Cem at Lower Pigeon
   m. 18 Mar 1939 June Anderson b. 22 Oct 1921 PCo d. 23 July 1989
d/o Hiram & Anna Tackett Anderson
   m. 2nd 25 Jul 1964 June Anderson b. 22 Oct 1921 d. 23 July 1989
Wade was a retired miner and lived on Lower Pigeon on Elkhorn Creek.

children: from KYVS
1. Hiriam Clinton/Clayton Sanders b. 10 Feb 1939 (KYVS)
   m. Sharon Marie Gatling
2. Forestre/Forester Eugene Sanders b. 22 July 1945
   living in Palm Desert, CA in 1971, 1989, & 1993
   m. Emma Sue
3. Larry A. Sanders b. 2 Jan 1948 name from KYVS
2-2-7-14-1 Hiriam Clinton Sanders b. 10 Feb 1939
m. 1st 30 Mar 1959 Chicago, IL Sharon Marie Gatling
m. 2nd Nov 1965 Lincoln, Nebraska Sharon Marie Gatling b. 5
Sept 1941 Cook Co, IL (marriage date from PCo Circuit Court records)
address: Box 89, Ashcamp, KY 41512
children:
1. Alan Clinton Sanders b. 26 Oct 1959 Chicago, IL
   m. 15 Feb 1986 Dena M. Stiltner b. 8 Mar 1966 MI
   child: Joshua Alan Sanders b. 17 June 1987
2. Cheri Lynn Sanders b. 14 Dec 1960
   m. 15 Mar 1980 Charles Edsel Gortney b.
   children: 1. Charles A. Gortney b. 4 Feb 1982
             2. Amity Marie Gortney b. 13 Mar 1984
3. Kimber Lee Sanders b. 15 Dec 1961 Chicago, IL
   m. 6 Oct 1990 PCo Byran Campbell Mullins b. 3 Mar 1961 PCo divorced
   children: 1. Jackie Lynn Mullins (twin) b. 2 Dec 1991 PCo
             2. Samantha Lee Mullins (twin) b. 2 Dec 1991 PCo

2-2-7-15 Christopher Crisley Sanders b. 7 Mar 1914 d. Mar 1982 s.s.
m. 13 May 1937 PCo Vadnie/Vada/Vadna/Vanda* Mullins b. c1913
   Dickenson Co, VA; d/o Albert & Stella McFall Mullins. *Her name
   was spelled many different ways, uncertain as to the correct one.
children: KYVS, marriage records
1. James E. Sanders b. 24 Jan 1938
2. Belve R. Sanders b. 25 Dec 1940
3. Bivan A. Sanders b. 3 Mar 1944 PCo KYVS
4. ?Robert E. Sanders b. 10 Dec 1949 PCo
5. Carolyn S. Sanders b. 9 Dec 1950 PCo
   m. 2nd 1 Jan 1985 Millstone, LCo Terrance A. Eddy b. 24 May 1952
   Columbus, OH s/o Alfred G. & Gini Hoppe Eddy
possible children from family members: Susie and Della. Carolyn S. might be Susie.

2-2-7-16 Isaac Sanders b. 25 Dec 1915 PCo d. 27 Apr 1994 Pikeville
   Isaac was a retired coal miner. Bur in Sanders Cem at Sycamore
m. 1st 11 Sept 1937 Bessie Baker b. 8 Sept 1921 d. 11 Nov 1951
   d/o David L. [1884-1967] & Sina Kelley Baker; bur in Sanders Cem
   at Sycamore
m. 2nd 26 Nov 1948 Pikeville Rachel Potter b. cl1925 PCo d/o Keen & Delcie
   Branham Potter
m. 3rd Alta Standifur
m. 4th Faye Justice
m. 5th Allene Kilgore Hamilton
children:
1. Violet Sanders b. ?26 Mar 1939
2. Vernia Sanders b. 15 Apr 1940
3. Victor Sanders b. 10 Nov 1941
4. Adam Duvall Sanders b. 2 Aug 1944
5. Lacy ?Keith Sanders b. 8 Jan 1950 606-631-9370
   m. 1st 3 Sept 1977 Belcher, PCo Maretta Layne b. 3 May 1958 PCo
   child: Misty Brooke Sanders b. 9 Dec c1982
6. Kathy Sanders  b. 2 Aug 1951
7. Charles Sanders  b. ?

Isaac’s newspaper obit mentions another child: Charles Sanders of Maine, but not other information is known about him.

2-2-7-16-1 Violet Sanders  b. ?26 Mar 1939 resides at Elkhorn City, KY
m. 3 May 1954 Otis Rowe  b. 7 July 1925  d. 5 Jan 1990
Pikeville  s/o Walter & Pricy Hopson Rowe
They joined the Old Regular Baptist Church the second Sunday in June of 1975. Violet & Otis first joined the Cedar Grove Church. Otis was ordained a deacon. He later went to Sweet Home Church to serve as deacon and worked there until his death.
children:
1. Kathy Rowe  b. 14 Feb 1955
   m. Roger Cantrell
          2. Roger B. Cantrell  b. 28 Aug 1977 PCo
2. Lee Edward Rowe  b. 8 Feb 1956
   m. Sheila Bartley  no children
3. James Corbett Rowe  b. 25 Jul 1957
   m. Paula Owens
   children:1. Jamie Carol Rowe
          2. Lindsey Beth Rowe
4. Terry Dean Rowe  b. 23 May 1960
   m. Dana Hawkins
   children:1. Chad L. Rowe  b. 7 Feb 1982 PCo
          2. Leah Y. Rowe  b. 6 Feb 1986 PCo
5. David Otis Rowe  b. ?
   m. Paula Swiney
          2. Jonathan Rowe  b.

2-2-7-16-2 Vernia Sanders  b. 15 Apr 1940
m. 1st 18 Apr 1957 PCo Curtis Clayton Puckett  b.
   s/o Elzie & Carrie Owens Puckett
m. 2nd Elwood Potter
m. 3rd 1992 WV Brogan Rose
resides in Mullens, WV
children:
1. Michael D. Puckett  b. 25 Feb 1958 PCo

2-2-7-16-3 Victor Sanders  b. 10 Nov 1941
m. 24 July 1964 Mary Jane Hamilton  b. 1948 PCo
d/o Luther & Allene Kilgore Hamilton
children:
1. Esther Sue Sanders  b. 29 Apr 1965
   m. 8 June 1985 PCo Christopher Lee Spears  b. 1 July 1961
   child: Jordan Spears  b. 13 Nov 1990
2. Vickie Lynn Sanders  b. 25 June 1966  d. 10 Jan 1989
3. Rhoda Ann Sanders  b. 21 June 1968
4. Bessie Ellene Sanders b. 4 Oct 1970
   m. 1st 6 Aug 1988 Ashcamp, KY Randall Paul Bevins b. 6 Feb 1961
   s/o Vernon Ray & Pluma Jean Ratliff Bevins
   m. 2nd 1991 Virgil Ray Robinson b. div 1993
   child: Megan Marie Robinson b. 17 Aug 1992
5. Isaac Shawn Sanders {adopted} b. 1975
   m. 1996 Misty Marie Adkins b. c1974

2-2-7-16-3-2 Vickie Lynn Sanders b. 25 June 1966 d. 10 Jan 1989
   car accident, bur Sanders Cem on Sycamore, PCo
   m. 28 May 1982 Ross Allen Doyle b. 22 Feb 1963
   children:
   1. Amanda Jane Doyle b. 7 July 1983 PCo
   2. Tabatha Lynn Doyle b. 14 Aug 1985 PCo

2-2-7-16-3-3 Rhoda Ann Sanders b. 21 June 1968
   m. 28 Mar 1986 PCo Douglas Adkins b. 12 June 1961 PCo
   children:
   1. Anthony Douglas Adkins b. 2 Feb 1988 PCo
   2. Mary Josephine Adkins b. 1989

2-2-7-16-4 Adam Duvall Sanders b. 2 Aug 1944
   m. 3 Apr 1963 TN Peggy Gail Wise b. 8 May 1946
   address: 703 S Lincoln Ave, Newport, TN 37821
   phone: 423-623-7039
   children:
   1. Christopher Adam Sanders b. 14 Jan 1966 NC
      m. 1st Stacy Yvonne Lindy
      m. 2nd Karen Denise Newman
   2. Alvin Issac Sanders b. 27 May 1968 TN
   3. Sherry Lynn Sanders b. 6 June 1969 WA
      m. 20 Sept 1986 Arlie G. Stuart b. 14 Oct 1968
      children: 1. Justin Lynn Stuart b. 8 Jan 1988
                  2. Kayla Danielle Stuart b. 22 Dec 1989

2-2-7-16-6 Kathy Sanders b. 2 Aug 1951
   m. 8 July 1967 Oval/Ozal Lester Ratliff
   m. 20 June 1992 Lexington, KY Janan A. Jona
   residing in CA as of April 1994
   children:
   1. Heath/Keith Lester Ratliff b. 14 Feb 1968
   2. Camilla Ann Ratliff b. 9 Sept 1969

2-2-8 Perlina Caroline Sanders b. July 1866 d. 27 Mar 1944 PCo
   m. 15 Apr 1889 Pike Co. Nathaniel McClure Senter b. 4 Dec 1866*
   ?Dickenson Co., VA (*Wise Co. birth record has that he was born 1865
   and that Sarah was his mother) d. 21 Sept 1948 PCo s/o Andrew "Andy"
   Franklin & Frances "Frankie" McFall Senter. Both bur in Sanders Cem on
   Sycamore Creek in Pike Co. They moved to from VA to KY about 1902.

1900 Dickenson Co census: 5 children born, 4 living
children: first 5 children born near Clintwood, VA; last 3 children born at Sycamore in PCo

1. Regana Basha Senter b. 5 Apr 1890 d. 20 June 1967 PCo never married; bur Sanders Cem on Sycamore
2. Adam Franklin Senter b. 31 Jan 1892 d. Nov 1964 m. 6 Oct 1919 Velva D. Johnson b. 4 May 1901 d. 3 Aug 1991 KY
3. Orville Hampton Senter b. 2 Oct 1895 d. 16 Apr 1945 m. 13 Apr 1922 Louisa Pebble Ratliff b. 30 Mar 1905 d. 1979
4. Ida Ethel/Evelyn Senter b. 8 Jan 1896 d. 18 Jun 1899* bur Skeetrock Cem in Clintwood, DCo, VA
5. Jefferson Bishop Senter b. 2 Sept 1898 d. 17 May 1915 PCo bur Sanders Cem on Sycamore
6. Hannah Minerva Senter b. 10 July 1901 PCo or VA d. 2 Aug 1994 m. 28 Oct 1933 Clintwood, VA John Bartley b. 16 Dec 1882
7. Rezina Elizabeth Senter b. 13 Nov 1903 PCo d. 14 Mar 1989 TX
8. Omega Doris Senter b. 17 June 1906 PCo d. 14 Oct 1990 TX m. 7 Jan 1928 Elia C. McCoy
9. Cora Alpha Senter b. 7 Aug 1908 PCo d. 31 Dec 1964 NC m. 3 June 1932 Grady M. Martin

*source is Ruby Edith Senter Day

2-2-8-2 Adam Franklin Senter b. 31 Jan 1892 Skeetrock, VA d. 3 Nov 1964 Louisville, KY (b. 31 Jan 1890 s.s.) m. 6 Oct 1919 PCo Velva Dura Johnson b. 4 May 1901 Marshall’s Branch d. 3 Aug 1991 KY d/o Paris Volney & Julie Haynes Johnson; both bur in Johnson family cem on Marshall’s Branch on Letcher Co/Pike Co line. Resided in the head of Marshall’s Branch which is in Pike Co.

children: dates from KYVS
1. Winston Vermont Senter b. 7 May 1921 PCo (Winson H. on KYVS) res Orlando, FL
2. Ruby Edith Senter b. 25 June 1924 PCo res Jeffersonville, IN has worked on the Senter family history 812-282-1813 m. 21 Nov 1945 Payne Gap, LCo, KY Wallace Day b. 1921 LCo
3. Avanell Senter b. 18 July 1927 PCo m. Clintwood, VA Charles K. Fleming
4. Joyce Ann Senter b. 3 Jan 1933 PCo 606-832-2312 m. 29 Dec 1954 Clintwood, VA Johnny RayFord Kelly b. 31 Mar 1934 s/o Clyde & Goldie Kelly no children

address: 2068 Marshall’s Branch Rd., Jenkins, KY 41537

2-2-8-2-1 Winston Vermont Senter b. 7 May 1921 PCo (Winson H. on KYVS) m. 1st May 1943 Jeanne Broncho m. 2nd 19 Nov 1960 Janet Macowski b. 2 Jan 1933 New York City s/o Frank & Jenny Macowski


address: 1024 S. Palm Ave., Orlando, FL 32804 phone: 407-295-2743
children:
1. Victoria Ann Senter b. 14 Aug 1945 New York City Registered nurse res Dallas, TX
m 1st Michael Cummo
m. 2nd Michael Squillace
child: Karen Ann Squillace b. 21 Jan 1966

2. Virginia Patricia Senter b. 14 Feb 1949 New York City
   m. Anthony Bellemo
   child: Vincent Anthony b. 19 July 1982

3. Wanda Sue Fleming b. 23 Jan 1965 not married

2-2-8-2-2 Ruby Edith Senter b. 25 June 1924 PCo res Jeffersonville, IN
   m. 21 Nov 1945 Payne Gap, LCo, KY Wallace R. Day b. 5 Dec 1921
   LCo s/o Boyd Cleveland & Alvena Kincer Day
Ruby has worked on the Senter family history and is the source for most of the
information on the Nathaniel & Caroline Sanders Senter family.
address: 1030 Springdale Dr., Jeffersonville, IN 47130
phone: 812-282-1813
child:
1. Nancy Carolyn Day b. 5 Aug 1947 LCo
   m. 18 Feb 1978 Jeffersonville, IN John Stankiewicz
   children: Jason Scott b. 12 Nov 1979 New Albany, IN
             Jeffrey Wayne b. 2 May 1983 New Albany, IN

2-2-8-2-3 Avanell Senter b. 18 July 1927 PCo
   m. Clintwood, VA Charles Kermit "Ted" Fleming b. 16 Aug 1911
d. 16 Jan 1988 KY bur Johnson Family Cem at Marshall's
Branch s/o Orbin & Ellen B. Wright Fleming
phone: 606-832-2834
children: all born in Jenkins, LCo
1. Charles Franklin Fleming b. 10 Nov 1949
   m. Teresa Stamper
   child: Chris Allen Fleming b. 19 Sept 1974
   m. 2 Aug 1977 Donna Kincer b. 26 Apr 1959
2. Dennis Wayne Fleming b. 27 Sept 1951
   m. Donna Ruth Jones b. 31 Dec 1958
              2. Andreic Scott Fleming b. 29 Sept 1987 LCo
3. Kenneth Ray Fleming b. 3 July 1953
   m. Bonnie Webb
   m. 16 May 1981 Jessica Blair b. 17 Nov 1958
   children: 1. Kenneth Orbin Fleming b. 10 Apr 1975
              2. Emilee G. Fleming b. 17 Dec 1986 LCo
4. Kathy E. Fleming b. 15 Dec 1954 LCo (name spelled Kathia E. on KYVS)
   m. 8 June 1985 Bill Ison b. 12 Oct 1954
   child: Adam Cory Ison b. 12 Aug 1989 VA
5. Rita Gay Fleming b. 27 Jan 1957 LCo
   m. 28 July 1985 Dick Mullins b. 1 Jan 1946
6. Roger Glenn Fleming b. 27 Jan 1959
   m. 16 June 1987 Carrie Elkins b. 29 Mar 1958
   children: 1. Mark Thomas Fleming b. 11 July 1978
              2. Kellie Fleming b.
   m. 1st 26 Oct 1985 Getta King b. 1 Mar 1959
2. Sierra Danielle Fleming {twin} b. 1989
3. Sabrina Alexandria Fleming {twin} b. & d. 1989
m. 2nd Antionette Hammond
5. Seth Fleming b. June 1995

2-2-8-3 Orville Hampton Senter b. 2 Oct 1895 near Clintwood, VA
d. 16 Apr 1945 Mt. Alto Veterans Hospital, Washington, D.C.
bur in the Bryant Francisco Cem on Marions Branch
m. 13 Apr 1922 Louisa Pebble Ratliff b. 30 Mar 1905 d. 12 July
1979 bur Bryant Francisco Cem d/o Alex & Mary Selina Bartley
Ratliff; grand-daughter of Harrison & Louisa Jane Coleman Ratliff
Orville was a former teacher in PCo and was employed at Jenkins, KY when
called to serve his country in WWI. He served for 15 months. After military
service, he was employed by the State Highway Dept. for about 13 years and for
4 years as a member of the Fiscal Court of Pike County. He became ill with
cancer while working as a supply clerk at Manco, KY and due to his illness he
retired. During the last 8 months of his life he spent most of the time in
Veterans hospitals in Huntington, WV and Washington, D.C. His funeral was
preached in the Ash Camp Regular Baptist Church and he was laid to rest with a
military funeral. from church obit
children:
1. Naomia Senter b. & d. 3 Oct 1922 date from tombstone b. 23 Oct 1922 KYVS
   bur Alex Ratliff Cem at Ashcamp
2. Vivian Doris Senter b. 17 Dec 1924 PCo
   m. 1st 1942 Victor Burton Ratliff b. 31 Aug 1922 d. 18 Apr 1944 Germany
   see section 2-3-3-2-1-3 for more information
   m. 2nd Keat Spriggs residing in Orlando, FL
3. Harold Gay Senter b. 18 Aug 1929 res Mims, FL
   m. 25 Apr OH Helen Vanmeter b.
   children: Stephen Harold Senter b. 1 Sept 1962/63 FL
         James Orville Senter b. 1 Jan 1965/66 FL

2-2-8-3-2 Vivian Doris Senter b. 17 Dec 1924 PCo
m. 1st 1942 Victor Burton Ratliff [2-3-3-2-1-3] b. 31 Aug 1922 KY
d. 18 Apr 1944 Germany s/o Wilburn Bryant & Cloie Sanders
Ratliff see section 2-3-3-2-1-3 for more information
m. 2nd 21 Dec 1946 PCo Keat W. Spriggs b. 12 July 1924 PCo s/o
Fannie Dotson Spriggs; Doris and Keat moved to Florida in 1954, and are
currently residing in Orlando, FL
children:
1. Victor Burton Ratliff II b. 15 May 1943 PCo 407-884-5808
   address: 423 Burnt Tree Lane, Apopka, FL 32712
   m. 1st Irene Haass
   child: Dawn Renee Ratliff b. 15 Dec 1965 res South Miami Beach, FL
   work as an international model
2. Deena D. Spriggs b. 13 Dec 1947 PCo (Deanna D. on KYVS) res St. Cloud, FL
m. 1st 1968 FL Richard Hulette
m. 2nd 1993 FL Kenneth Hughey
children: Kristy Lynn Hulette b. 15 June 1971 VA
         Craig Lee Hulette b. 12 Mar 1974 FL
2-2-8-6 Hannah Minerva Senter b. 10 July 1901 PCo d. Tuesday, 2 Aug 1994 at Mountain View Health Care Center in Elkhorn City; bur Sanders Cem on Sycamore
m. 28 Oct 1933 Clintwood, VA John Bartley b. 16 Dec 1882 (date from 1897 PCo school census) d. bur in Bartley Cem located close to Hellier; s/o Newburn & Lottie Bartley

Minerva was a homemaker and had been a member of the Pine Grove Old Regular Baptist Church for about 45 years. She lived her adult life in Ashcamp and Edgewater in Pike Co. In her later years, she enjoyed going to the Marrowbone Senior Citizen Center, where she showed her skills in crocheting, knitting, and quilting. From newspaper and church obit

child: Ina Caroline Bartley b. 13 Nov 1934 PCo d. 27 Nov 1936 She had red hair and was a pretty child.

2-2-8-7 Rezina Elizabeth Senter b. 13 Nov 1903 d. 14 Mar 1989 Irving, TX never married; after retirement she lived with her sister in TX

Miss Senter was a teacher, librarian, and principal in the Pike County schools for 17 years and was librarian at Pikeville Junior College from 1946 to 1949. She joined the faculty at Murray State University in 1949, retiring in 1971. While at Murray, Rezina was chair of the Department of Library Science and served as president of the Kentucky Library Association in 1967.

2-2-8-8 Omega Doris Senter b. 17 June 1906 PCo d. 14 Oct 1990 TX m. 7 Jan 1928 Elias C. McCoy b. d.

Early in their married life they lived in Wheelwright, FCo, KY and then moved in the late 1940's or early 50's to Irving, TX

children:
1. Dorothy Marion McCoy b. 29 Sept 1928 res TX
m. 9 June 1953 George Albert Thompson
children: 1. George Albert Thompson, Jr. b. 11 Aug 1954
2. Charles Lee Thompson b. 12 May 1956
3. Walter Lloyd Thompson b. 2 Apr 1958
4. John Patrick Thompson b. 17 Aug 1959
5. Stella E. Thompson b. 19 Apr 1962

2. Cora Louise McCoy b. 4 May 1930 d. 11 July 1975 Irving, TX
m. 14 June 1951 Herbert Buck

3. Alma Lou McCoy b. 13 Sept 1933 FCo, KY KYVS res TX
m. 17 Sept 1955 Gene Tumey
children: 1. Teresa Ann Tumey b. 16 Sept 1956
2. Doris Jean Tumey b. 23 Sept 1957
3. Janice/Jeannice Kay Tumey b. 2 Dec 1960

4. Alice Joyce McCoy b. 2 Mar 1937 FCo, KY KYVS ?res New Orleans, LA
m. Curtis Venerelle/Veneralle
child: Terri Lynn Venerelle

2-2-8-8-2 Cora Louise McCoy b. 4 May 1930 d. 11 July 1975 Irving, TX
m. 14 June 1951 Herbert Buck
child:
1. Herbert Edwin Buck
   m. Lois Barbara
            David Buck b. 24 Jan 1975

2-2-8-9 Cora Alpha Senter b. 7 Aug 1908 PCo d. 31 Dec 1964 NC
   m. 3 June 1932 Elkhorn City, PCo Grady MacMillan Martin b.
      both bur in Durham, NC
Cora was a school teacher in Elkhorn City and Grady was a music teacher/band
director in Elkhorn City. After moving from Pike Co, they lived in Decatur
Co, TN and around 1940 moved to Maryville, TN, and when Lionel was about 10
years old they moved to GA and then later to Durham, NC
children:
1. Lionel Dean Martin b. 1 Feb 1936 Bath Springs, Decatur Co, TN
   m. 1967 Louisville, KY Mary M. Baron b. 6 Dec 1937 Jefferson Co, KY
d/o Ethyl Kruse Baron
   address: 1107 Old Cannon Lane, Louisville, KY 502-895-1200
             Jennifer E. Martin b. 15 May 1975 Jefferson Co, KY
2. Ronald Mac/Mack Martin b. 1 Oct 1941 Maryville, TN res CA
   m. Joyce 5 or 6 children

2-2-9 Adam Duvall Sanders b. 13 July 1868 d. ?30 Oct 1924 PCo
   m. 8 Mar 1893 Martha Margarett Elizabeth "Sis" Bumgardner
   b. 5 Dec 1865 TN d. 15 Aug 1936 PCo both bur at Dorton, KY in the
   Bumgardner Family Cem.
1910 census: married 16 yrs, 3 children born, 3 living
children:
1. Roy Sanders b. 9 Apr 1895 d. 1 July 1968
2. Hannah Esther Sanders b. 24 Oct 1896 Dorton, PCo d. 26 Apr 1993 Pikeville
   school teacher; never married; bur Bumgardner Family Cem.
3. Troy Sanders b. 19 Nov 1898 d. 8 Feb 1968 PCo

2-2-9-1 Dr. Roy Sanders b. 9 Apr 1895 d. 1 July 1968
   m. 1st 1918 Maude Greer b. divorced
   m. 2nd Josephine Lynch Vanover b. 6 Feb 1911 or 6 Feb 1907*
   d/o Ulysses Grant & Hulda Ratliff Vanover
Dr. Sanders was a WW I veteran, a Kentucky Colonel, Democrat political leader
and Kentucky legislator. He served as state representative from Pike County's
93rd District for 2 terms, 1950-52 and 1962-64. He operated Dr. Sanders
Hospital at Dorton and practiced medicine at Dorton for 40 years. Dr. Sanders
was a beloved figure to the people of Dorton. He brought over 3,000 babies
into the world. When he died, he was survived by 5 grand-children and 6 great
grand-children.

*date from Vol. 2 Family Histories of Letcher County, 1995

child:
1. Ruth Caromel Sanders b. 20 Dec 1919 d. 23 Nov 1983 Wayne Co,
   MI; buried in Hinton Mausoleum, Johnson Memorial Gardens,
   Pikeville, KY
m. 24 June 1937 Virgie, PCo Darwin L. Burke b. 26 May 1916 Myra, PCo
d. 22 July 1992 bur Johnson Memorial s/o Hibbard B. & Cora Alice Burke
(marriage record on file in Letcher Co, MB 87, page 97) retired from
Chrysler Corp. in MI; lived in Detroit, MI in 1968

children: from KYVS, 1-4 born PCO
1. Sandra Carol Burke b. 30 June 1938 living in Concord, CA
   m. Miller
2. Darwin Leroy Burke b. 10 Apr 1940
3. Donald R. Burke b. 21 July 1946
4. Janet Kay Burke b. 5 Sept 1948 living in Denver, CO
   m. Jones
5. Kenneth T. Burke b.

2-2-9-3 Troy Sanders 19 Nov 1898 d. 8 Feb 1968 Dorton, KY
   m. 1 Jan 1921 Ida Lee Childers b. 18 Aug 1903 d. 15 Aug 1969
   both bur Johnson Mem Park

children: all born PCO
1. Alka Esther Sanders b. 17 Oct 1921
2. Aileen Bernice Sanders b. 19 May 1925
3. Orchid Loraine Sanders b. 11 Jan 1930
4. Mary Margaret Sanders b. 5 Feb 1933
5. Andrea Lea Sanders b. 1 Aug 1940

2-2-9-3-1 Alka Esther Sanders b. 17 Oct 1921
   m. 28 Jan 1939 Carl Ison b. c1920
   address: Rt. 1, Box 253-E2, Andersonville, TN 37705

children: from KYVS
1. Troy Charles Ison b. 24 June 1941
   m. 1 Sept 1962 Betty Lou Elkins b. 2 July 1942
2. Eunice Lea Ison b. 2 Nov 1943
   m. 1 July 1962 Donley Merrell Hill b. 30 Sept 1940
3. Mary Lorraine Ison b. 8 Aug 1947 PCO
   m. Ronald Newsome

2-2-9-3-2 Aileen Bernice Sanders b. 19 May 1925 d. Nov 30 1982 Bristol
   Wise, VA
   m. 1st Garnett Russell Wright b. d. in a
   mining accident
   m. 2nd 29 Apr 1949 PCO Joe Ison

children:
1. Gary Russell Wright b. 20 May 1942
2. Joe David Ison b. 22 May 1951
3. Paul Richard Ison b. 21 Sept 1953

2-2-9-3-3 Orchid Loraine Sanders b. 11 Jan 1930 postmaster
   m. 3 Sep 1948 Archie Harold Wright b. 8 Jul 1929 PCO
   address: Box 186, Dorton, KY 41520
   Orchid helped me gather info on her family.

children: from KYVS
1. Sharon Lynn Wright b. 8 June 1949 PCO
   m. 1968 Charles Allen Bowling b.
children: 1. Brian Allen Bowling  b. 4 Apr 1969  PCo  d. 4 Apr 1969  
2. David Allen Bowling  b. 10 Jan 1972  PCo  

2. Danny Shea Wright  b. 5 Mar 1951  PCo  
m. May 19??  Patricia Kelly  b. Sept  
children: 1. Michelle Lynn Wright  b. 3 Feb 1970  PCo  
2. Michael Shea Wright  b. 26 Apr 1971  PCo  

3. Pamela Ann Wright  b. 2 Feb 1955  PCo  
m. 1987  Timothy Dale Deskins  b.  
children: 1. Brittany Lea Deskins  b. 5 Jan 1988  PCo  
2. Bethany Ann Deskins  b.  

4. Karen Sue Wright  b. 28 Nov 1958  PCo  
m.  
child:  Joshua S. Robinson  b. 4 July 1977  PCo  

2-2-9-3-4  Mary Margaret Sanders  b. 5 Feb 1933  
m. 11 June 1950  Garnie Roscoe Stidham, Jr.  b. 31 May 1930  
Floyd Co.  d. 19 Aug 1987  Beckley, WV  
address: 3475 Lyon Drive #76, Lexington, KY  40513  
telephone: 606-223-1803  
children:  
1. Jeffrey Ross Stidham  b. 28 June 1952  
2. Garnie Cliff Stidham  b. 27 Sept 1954  lawyer in Lexington  
m. 1982  Deborah Lilly  div 1986  
m. 23 May 1987  Fayette Co, KY  Marcia L. Jones  
3. Richard Neal Stidham  b. 22 Feb 1957  lives in Charlotte, NC  

2-2-9-3-5  Andrea Lea Sanders  b. 1 Aug 1940  
m. 18 Dec 1957  Edmond Clark Sowards  b. c1940  
address: Box 592, Hamilton, OH  45012  
children:  
1. Clark Allen Sowards  b. 21 Nov 1958  
2. Rex Evan Sowards  b. 13 Dec 1961  

2-2-10  Susan Sanders  b. Sept 1870  KY  d. 217 Sept 1947  
m. 1st 22 Apr 1890 at Wade Sanders'  John M. Ratliff  b. 1866  
d. 1892  bur Sanders Cem on Sycamore near Ashcamp, KY  
m. 2nd 16 Nov 1893  PCo at Wade H. Sanders'  Albert Pendleton Johnson  
b. 5 Dec 1868  KY  d. after 1920 census  s/o William & Tempa A. Vanover  
Johnson. According to other sources his mother was Kizzie Ratliff. Albert's  
marrage record has his parents as William & Kizzie, but the 1870 PCo census  
shows William Johnson, age 23, with wife, Tempa A., age 28, and son Albert P.,  
age 1. William was the s/o Isaac (b. c1820 VA) & Mary "Polly" McPeak Johnson.  
Both Susan & Albert are bur in the Johnson Family Cem located about 2 miles up  
Marshall's Branch on the Letcher-Pike Co border.  

1900 PCo census: married 6 years, 3 children born, 3 living  
1910 PCo census: Albert P. Johnson, age 41, Susan age 39, 5 children  
1920 PCo census: A. P. Johnson age 51 and wife Susan age 41; children:  
Hassel, Hattie, Tallahassee, Hursel, and Eddy  [Upper Elkhorn  
Precinct]
children:
1. Emit Hassell Johnson  b. 8 Sept 1894  d. June 1969  KY
   m.  Bessie Johnson  b. 25 Dec 1903  PCo  res Marshall’s Branch
2. Tallahassee "Tallie" Johnson  b. July 1897  no children living, 1 born that died young
   m. 1st  Bill Little  div
   m. 2nd  1931 Emery Bartley
   m. 3rd  Ralph Profitt
3. William Hershel Johnson  b. Apr 1900  d. 12 Nov 1981  OH
   m. 1925  Learlie Rose  [2-7-8-1-1]  b. 5 Dec 1906
   m.  Robert Beverly
   child:  Ivan G. Beverly  lives in Lexington  606-299-7808
5. Edwin Ernest Johnson  b. 7 Oct 1909  d. 6 Jan 1981  KY
   m.  Louemmie Rose  [2-7-8-1-4]  b. 10 Aug 1912

Names of children from census, family members, and Chuck Hatcher.

2-2-10-1  Emit Hassel Johnson  b. 8 Sept 1894  d. June 1969
   m.  Bessie Johnson  b. 25 Dec 1903  PCo  res Marshall’s Branch
   d/o Willie & Tilda Johnson
children: dates from KYVS
1. Homer Bernard Johnson  b. 31 May 1924  PCo
2. Guy Vernard Johnson  b. 8 Mar 1926  PCo
3. Arlie Burton Johnson  b. 8 Sept 1928  PCo  Artie B. on KYVS
4. Viola Johnson  b. 18 Jan 1931  PCo
5. Gail Johnson  b. & d. 11 Feb 1935  PCo  Gale on KYVS
6. Gladius Johnson  b. 16 Jan 1942
7. Lucille Johnson  b. 17 June 1945  has worked on family history
   m.  Dennis Bentley
   1680 Marshall’s Branch, Jenkins, KY  41537  606-832-2476
8. Willie Johnson  b.  d.

2-2-10-3  William Hershel Johnson  b. Apr 1900  d. 12 Nov 1981  OH
   m. 25 June 1925 Shelby Gap, PCo  Learlie Rose  [2-7-8-1-1]
   b. 5 Dec 1906  d/o Henderson & Arminda Childers Rose
   William was a school teacher.
children:
1. Glen Johnson  b. c1931
2. Jacqueline "Jackie" Johnson  b. 11 Jan 1933  PCo

2-2-10-5  Edwin Ernest Johnson  b. 7 Oct 1909  d. 6 Jan 1981
   m.  1932  *Louemmie/Luemmie Rose  [2-7-8-1-4]  b. 10 Aug 1912
   PCo  KYVS  d/o Henderson & Arminda Childers Rose
   *Her first name was found spelled many different ways in various public documents.
children:
1. Beatrice "Bea" Nadine Johnson  b. 10 Feb 1933  PCo
2. Janice Lea Johnson  b. 22 Oct 1938  PCo  has worked on family history
   2003 Fransley Rd, Louisville, KY  40216
2-2-11 Mahuldah "Huldy" E. Sanders b. 1872* d. after 1940 KY known as a folk healer who got rid of warts, etc. *tombstone date m. 5 Apr 1900 Dickenson Co, VA W. H. Blankenship b. c1876 PCo On marriage record Huldy is listed as age 26 single, born in Pike Co. and W. H. is age 24 and also born in Pike Co. Can't locate on 1900 or 1910 Pike Co census, 1910 or 1920 Dickenson Co, VA census, nor 1910 Buchanan Co, VA census m. 2nd Spurlock Damron b. 1872 d. 1943 bur Sanders Cem on Sycamore near Ashcamp, KY no children

2-2-12 Louisa Alifair Sanders b. May 1874 m. 4 Jan 1892 at Wade Sanders' in PCo *Drew Gilbert Senter b. Oct 1861 VA believed to be kin to the Stephen H. Senter family 1900 Pike Co. census, Alifair's parents are listed with the family 1910 & 1920 census: not in Pike Co; not on 1910 or 1920 Buchanan Co. nor 1910 or 1920 Dickenson Co census According to relatives this family moved west to Washington, near Olympia, and never came back to KY. *name might have been Andrew children:
1. Vesta/Verla M. Senter b. Oct 1892
2. Fitzhugh Senter b. May 1896
3. Lettie Senter b. Mar 1898
4. Isaac Senter
5. Arthur Senter
6. Barbara Senter

2-3 Greenville Sanders b. 1823 d. cl1898* ??possibly bur in the Willie Sanders Cem on Greasy Creek m. 1st 15 Jan 1842 Pike Co. Rhoda/Rhodica Potter b. 7/1824 d. may have died before 1880 census d/o Ben & Susannah Potter m. 2nd 10 Mar 1877 at Green's house Margaret McClannah/McClanhan Adkins b. cl1829-35 d/o William McClannah according to the marriage record she was b. in "Buckhannon Co., VA" and was 48 years old. Name was listed as Greenville Sanders on marriage record and his age was 52. He stated he was born in Floyd Co. as was his father. His mother was born in Wilks Co., NC; Margret/Margaret's maiden name was McClannah/McClanhan based on the fact that when a Willie Sanders got married in 1945 he listed his parents as Greenville Sanders and Margaret McClanhan.

Pike Co. births list an Isaac Sanders born in 1878; father listed as Greenville Sanders and his mother's maiden name was Maclaihan, and she was born in Buchannon, VA. Also Joseph T. Daniels' book, Adkins of Eastern Kentucky and Surrounding Areas, (p. 69) states that Margaret McClannah first married Eli Adkins on 13 Mar 1850.

*Registration of Veterans' Graves, Kentucky Counties, Nicholas - Whitney and Out of State, Volume 4, Mexican War - World War II has 2 listing for a Greenville Sanders: b. 1-4-1829 d. 9-30-1898, bur Sol Rowe Cem at Rockhouse and b. 11-1-1829 d. 9-15-1900, bur Sol Rowe Cem at Rockhouse
Listed on 1850 Pike Co. census:

Saunders, Granville  22
  , Rhodica  26
  , Levi  7
  , Onica  5
  , James H.  3

Greenville Sanders was appointed deputy sheriff in Pike Co. in 1857.

Listed on 1860 Estilleville, Scott Co., VA census
Saunders, Greenville  38  KY
  , Rodicey  36
  , Levi  17
  , James H.  12
  , Anny  9
  , Ichabod  5
  , Booker  2

Listed on 1870 Pike Co. census with Rhody, age 44, as head of household and Greenville listed in Pikeville in the house of Hibbard Williamson, clerk of county court.

Granville & Rhoda may have divorced because a Rhoda Sanders married Ezekiel Prater in Pike Co. 29 May 1871.

The 1880 census (3rd precinct, Marrowbone, completed 16 June 1880):

#36 Prater, Ezekiel  55  farmer
  , Rhoda  45  wife
  , William F.  18  son
  , Marion  17  son
  , Andrew  13  son
  , Ezekiel  9  son
Roberds, Mary  15  servant

(William F., Marion, and Andrew last names should probably be Sanders; the ages are not exact, but close.)

Listed on 1880 Pike Co. census:

#83 Saunders, Green  56
  , Margret  45  wife
Roe, Sarah  19  daughter (should be stepdaughter)
Adkins, Matilda  17  stepdaughter
Adkins, Melvina  14  stepdaughter
Saunders, Isom  9  son

William Floyd Sanders is probably also listed with his uncle, Isaac (Icabod) and well as with his mother and step-father (same precinct, but 80 houses away).
Green is not listed on 1900 PCo census.

According to Robert W. Bartley, son of Sadie P. Sanders Bartley, Rhoda is buried in the Martha Johnson Cem and Green was buried on Greasy Creek. One story passed down through the family says that when Green came back from the war, he found out that his wife had not been true to him. The 1870 PCo census has Rhody as head of the household and Lucinda Sloan, age 18, and Ezekial Prater, age 42, are listed at Rhody's house. Family tradition states that Green and Rhoda did not get along very well.

There is a tombstone by itself in the Martha Johnson Cem with this information: Rhoda Sanders born 1835 died Sept 15, 1878, Gone but not forgotten

It remains a mystery as to whether Rhoda married a second time; if the Rhoda Sanders who married the Prater was Green's wife; and if the tombstone in the family cemetery is Green's wife.

children:
1. Levi Sanders b. c1843
2. Onica Sanders (f) b. c1845 (not listed with family on 1860 census) m. ???????Jacob Stumbo
3. James Harve Sanders b. 1846 (age 3 on 1850 Pike Co. Census)
4. Anna A. Sanders b. c1851 d. 23 Oct 1894 at age 43
5. I. B. (Bud) Sanders b. ? Sept 1857 (KYVS list Ichabud Sanders born 15 Sept 1855 & 1860 VA census age 5)
6. Booker Sanders b. c1858 d. before 1870 census name on 1860 VA census
7. William Floyd Sanders b. Aug 1860 VA
8. Francis Marion Sanders b. Apr 1862
10. Isom Sanders b. c1871
11. Isaac Sanders b. 1878 PCo (not on 1880 census)
12. Willie M. Sanders b. ca1884 (raised by Margaret, his grandmother; son of Margaret's daughter, Matilda.)

2-3-1 Levi Sanders b. c1843 d. ?before 1867+ no record of marriage in Pike Co., listed with family on 1860 census, not found on 1870 Pike Co. census. m. Matilda Austin #b. 4 Dec 1835 Grayson Co, NC d. 23 July 1919 d/o Elder Jesse & Margaret Douglas Austin (Matilda 1st married Solomon Bentley and had a daughter, Nancy b. c1860; m. 3rd James "Jim Boy" Bryant and had several more children) Matilda joined the Old Regular Baptist Church when she was 19 years old.

+Matilda married James Bryant on 30 Oct 1867
dates & place of birth from her church obit (1955 book), written by her son, W. D. Bryant, and her grand-daughter, Violet Hill.

child:

1. Ellen Sanders b. c1863 d.
   m. 8 Sept 1924 Water Gap, KY John W. Wright b. 17 Apr 1842 Letcher Co, KY d. Jan 1931 s/o Joel E. & Eliza Wright; bur in a walnut coffin.
   Better known as Devil John or Bad John. He served in both the Confederate Army and the Union Army during the Civil War. According to Luther F. Addington who interviewed John in the middle 1920's, John was Justice of the Peace for 16 years and sheriff for 8 years in eastern KY. For 30 years he was a detective, working in Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky.
   According to his church obit, John joined the Regular Baptist Church the second Saturday in July 1929 at the Bold Camp Church and was baptized the fourth Sunday in August 1929 at the Bold Camp Church by Ira Mullins and S. B. Stallard. He was baptized before one of the largest crowds ever to assemble in for a baptism.

2-3-2 Onica Sanders b. c1845
   m. before 1860 census ?Jacob Stumbo
   Family records show her possibly marrying a Stumbo. No record of marriage in Pike Co., and also no record of any Stumbo marrying a Sanders in Pike Co. Marriage Index book. She could have married at age 14 or 15 while the family was in VA. as she is not listed with the family on the 1860 VA census. She is not listed in the Scott County Virginia Death Records 1853 - 1870 by Bernice Peters McKean.

2-3-3 James Harve/Harvey Sanders b. July 1846 Pike Co. d. 1 May 1938 Pikeville, KY of pneumonia. Name on death certificate is Harve Sanders. Residence listed as Pikeville.
   m. 29 July 1869 Lucinda Castle b. 16 Apr 1848 d. 2 Nov 1927 KY d/o James & Cynthia Moore Castle; James & Lucinda are buried at Hellier, KY on 1880 Pike Co. census, dwelling 13 in the Third Precinct--Marrowbone
   13 Saunders, James 32 carpenter
      , Lucinda 31
      , Lizzie 6
      , Nelson 4
      , Madison 2

1900 Pike Co. census:
   Sanders, Laucy 52 b. Apr 1848 wd 8 children born 6 living
      , James 17 b. Apr 1883
      , Joel 12 b. July 1888
      , Madison 22 b. Feb 1878

1910 census: Lucinda is probably listed with her son James (his name was listed as John):

133 Sanders, John age 27 wd
   , Lissie daughter 3
   , Lusinda mother 61 divorced
   , Bertha niece 7
1920 census: Hellier, KY  Jan. 20 or 21, 1920

Sanders, James H. 71 police judge
   Lina  71
   Bertha  18 grand-daughter

1920 census: Sycamore  Jan. 13 or 14, 1920

Sanders, Lusinda 70 wd mother-in-law listed with Love Childress family

obit. from THE PIKE COUNTY NEWS, Thursday, May 5, 1938, page 7:

HARVE SANDERS
AGE 91, IS DEAD

Widely Known, Served
   Twice As Hellier
   Police Judge

Harve Sanders, ninety-one years old, a life-long resident of Pike County, and twice police judge at Hellier, died at his home on Scott Avenue here at 10 o'clock Sunday night following a two-year period of ill health. Mr. Sanders was widely known throughout this section.

Born in Pike County, he was the son of Green and Rhoda Potter Sanders and spent many years in the Marrowbone Creek section, where he engaged in farming. His wife, Lucinda Castle Sanders, preceded him in death several years ago.

Surviving Mr. Sanders are two sons, Matt Sanders, of Pikeville, and Nelse Sanders of Hellier, and two daughters, Mrs. Sam Moore, of Pikeville and Mrs. Love Childers of Ashcamp.

Funeral services were conducted Tuesday afternoon with Rev. Jake Gibson officiating. Burial was in the family cemetery there.
Stories about Harve Sanders, written down by great-grandson, Denis Racine Ratliff, 27 May 1996:

This is a story as told to me by Richard (Dick) Johnson. He sold insurance for many years for New York Life. I would pick him up and take him to the Lodge.

One night I said to him, "Uncle Dick, (that is what we always called him at the Lodge), did you ever know old man Harve Sanders?" I said he was my great grandfather. He laughed and said yeah and I can tell you a story or two about him.

One time he was postmaster at Little Pond. He didn't like the job and wanted to quit. He asked the postal department in Washington, D.C. to get a replacement for him. They just ignored him. A postal inspector came one day to check him out and he told him he was going to quit and to get a replacement. Time went on and nothing was said about a replacement. He decided he would just close the Post Office. He boxed up everything that belonged to the Post Office and took it to the Praise Post Office (now Elkhorn City) and mailed it to the Postal Department in Washington, D.C. and told them the Little Pond Post Office was closed because he had quit.

The second story told by Richard Johnson about Harve Sanders of Hellier, KY:

He said the passenger train would come in about one o'clock during the day. Back then the train carried many passengers because this was about the only way to travel other than horseback. Usually there would be a large crowd gathered to see who was arriving because this was the most excitement during the day. Three people got off the train dressed in black representing some religious order. They walked up to Harve and asked him if he knew where the "Saints" (this is what they called their religious order) lived. Harve being quick at wit and mean at thought, said, yeah, yeah, come right out here and I will show you. They followed him and he pointed up to the other hill and said the only Saints we have are right up there on that pint (point) and all 6 feet under. He had pointed to the cemetery.

This is a story as told to me (Racine Ratliff) by Charlie Moore, Shelby Gap, KY, when I met him early one morning in the street in Pikeville:

He said, let's see, your mother was a Sanders, her father was Nelse, this would make Harve Sanders your great grandfather. I want to tell you a story about Harve. He would come and stay all night with us as he was passing through. He claimed to be a very strong democrat. He said he was by himself walking through the woods one day when a big storm came up. The rain was a down pour, thunder and lightning was terrible. For protection he found a large hollow tree in which he could stand up. He said the thunder and lightning go worse, trees were swaying form the heavy winds and rain continued as a down pour and it was also turning dark. All of a sudden the old tree he was in began to squeak and move and before he knew what was
happening the tree had drawn completely closed and he could not get out. He was very scared and began to pray to the good Lord to let him escape this time. He began to think of the bad things he had done in his lifetime. The only thing he could think of was that he had voted one republican vote in the past. He prayed and prayed to the good Lord to let him out of the tree. He finally promised the Lord if he would let him escape he would never vote another republican vote. The thunder and lightning quit and the rain slowed down and all of the sudden the tree began to squeak and moan and twist and opened up so he could get out and the sky had cleared to almost bright day. He said if you want to live a long life to always vote straight as all good democrats should.

Note: Charlie Moore was related to the Sanders.

children: (may not be in birth order) 1900 census 8 born, 6 living

1. Elizabeth "Lizzie" Sanders b. 1874 (age 6 on 1880 Pike Co. census)
2. Nelson Sanders b. 22 Nov 1876 (age 4, 1880 census)
3. Madison "Matt" Sanders b. 1878 (age 2, 1880 census)
4. Rhoda Sanders b. 30 Dec 1880/81 d. 12 Feb 1940
5. James "Jim" Sanders b. Apr 1883
6. Joel Sanders b. 17 May 1888
7. ?infant b. d. before 1900 census
8. ?infant b. d. before 1900 census

No one in the family remembered hearing anything about the two child that were died by 1900 census.

2-3-3-1 Elizabeth "Lizzie" Sanders b. 22 Dec 1874 d. 22 Oct 1954
    m. 16 Mar 1895 Pike Co. Loven "Love" Childers b. 16 Apr 1871
d. 20 or 28 Mar 1920 s/o John ?Wesley & Lydia Bartley Childers;
both bur in the Dick Potter Cem on Elkhorn Creek
children:
1. Landon Childers b. Feb 1896 d. 9 Sept 1919 never married;
   bur Potter Cem; veteran of the U. S. Army
2. Lemuel Allen Childers b. Jan 1897 d. 1951
   m. Lucy Phipps
   m. Elsie Sykes
4. Ralph Childers b. 18 Feb 1900 d. 16 June 1984
   m. Essie Bartley
5. Roy Childers b. 1901 d. 1968
   m. 1st Pebble Potter
   m. 2nd Bernice Potter
6. Marvin Childers b. 1903 d. 21 Nov 1966 never married; bur
   Potter Cem
7. Acy Childers b. 1905 d. 1962
   m. Goldie Tackett
   m. Helen Johnson
9. James "Jim" Ernest Childers b. c1909
   m. Opal Potter
    m. John William "Bill" Clevinger
    m. Perry Bartley
11. Flora Childers b. 24 Jan 1915 d. 1968
    m. Henry Keen
12. Nora Childers b. 22 June 1917
    m. Curtis Mullins

2-3-3-1-2 Lemuel Allen Childers b. Jan 1897 d. 1951
    m. before 14 Jan 1920 census Lucy Phipps b. 30 Oct 1898 Little Pond in PCo (d. 27 Dec 1968 according to church obit) d/o Andrew Jackson "Jackie" & America Bentley Phipps; both bur Richlands, VA; Lucy's mother was listed as America on 1900 & 1910 PCo census; the name, Alice, is from a family member; listed as America Alice in church obit. Listed on 1920 PCo census. Lemuel & Lucy moved to Virginia in 1936.
   children: all born in PCo
1. Russell E. Childers b. 25 Feb 1920
   m. Nora Horn
2. Cecil Lee Childers b. 11 June 1922 KYVS
4. Ruby Childers b.
   m. Perry Owsley or ?Woosley
6. Harold Gene Childers b. 12 May 1933

2-3-3-1-3 Madison "Mack" Childers b. 5 Sept 1898 d. 6 Feb 1967
    bur Johnson Memorial Cem
    m. Elsie/Elcie Sykes b. 25 Jan 1908 VA d. 30 Mar 1995 Ashcamp d/o Louis & Malinda Baker Sykes; bur Johnson Memorial
   children: all born in PCo, list from KYVS and family
   m. Avinell "Nell" Runyon [2-11-8-3] b. 18 June 1922 PCo d/o Edward W. & Stella Maude Ratliff Runyon see section 2-11-8-3 for more information
2. Acy Childers b. 14 Apr 1926 d. 8 May 1984
   m. Eleanor Wright
   children: Rosetta & Loretta Childers
4. Anna E. "Lee Lee" Childers b. 23 Nov 1933 PCo res Elkhorn City never married

2-3-3-1-4 Ralph Childers b. 18 Feb 1900 Greenough, PCo d. 16 June 1984 bur Johnson Mem Gardens
    m. 4 Sept 1924 Essie Bartley b. 12 Jan 1908 d. 30 Mar 1982 d/o Elder Willie P. & Laura Potter Bartley (marriage date from Essie’s church obit)
   children: list from KYVS and family
1. Ruth Marie Childers b. 10 July 1925
   m. Orbin Long
2. Clarence C. Childers b. 17 Dec 1927 d. 1928
3. Loven Paul Childers b. 19 Oct 1931 goes by L. P.
   m. 1st Burtis Fay Pigg
   child: Brenda L. Childers b. 13 Nov 1956 PCo KYVS
   m. Brenda Kay Branham
4. Avonell Childers b. 23 Dec 1934 PCo resides in Ft. Pierce, FL
   m. 1st Blake Slone
   m. 2nd Bill Hurd divorced
5. Rita Ann Childers b. 7 Dec 1939 res PCo as of 1995
   m. Henry Leon Moore b. s/o Sherman Moore
   children: 1. Henry Leon Moore, Jr. b. Ypsilanti, MI
            2. Linda Sue Moore
6. Wilma Jean Childers b. 18 Aug 1942
7. daughter b. d. in infancy

2-3-3-1-4-6 Wilma Jean Childers b. 18 Aug 1942
   m. 25 May 1957 Denver Ray Hackney b. 16 Mar 1939
children:
1. Ivan L. Hackney b. 25 May 1958 PCo LPN at Pikeville Hospital
   m. 22 Nov 1980 PCo Shirley Matney
   children: Lisa M. Hackney b. 6 Oct 1983 PCo
             Matthew R. Hackney b. 12 Jan 1988 PCo
            Jason L. Hackney b. 21 Nov 1988 PCo
2. Teresa M. Hackney b. 19 Jan 1960 PCo
3. Debra A. Hackney b. 29 June 1961 PCo

2-3-3-1-5 Roy Childers b. 1901 Greenough, PCo d. 5 Oct 1968
   bur Johnson Memorial
   m. 1st 1926 Pebble Potter b. 30 Mar 1909 d. 16 July 1942
   at age 33 had sugar diabetes according to church obit; d/o
   George & Sarah Ann Potter
   m. 2nd Bernice Potter b.
children: all born PCo
1. Josephine Childers b. 3 Aug 1927 resides in Owenton, KY
   m. William "Bill" Henderson
2. Jacqueline Childers b. 29 Apr 1930 resides in Nashville, TN
   m. Edward Bryan
3. Carol Childers b. 25 Dec 1932 resides in South Holland, IL
   m. Tom Paytash
4. Mary J. Childers b. & d. 5 Feb 1938
5. Loretta Childers b. 21 Mar 1952
   m. Robert Allen Sanders b. 1950 [see Section 2-2-7-9-1-1]
6. Della May Childers b. 18 May 1955

2-3-3-1-7 Acy Childers b. 2 Nov 1905 d. 22 Feb 1962 bur Childers
   Cem on Elkhorn Creek
   m. June 19?? Goldie Tackett b. 23 Apr 1913 d. 12 May 1985 d/o
   Hi & Aggie Belcher Tackett
children:
1. Acy Orbin "Bobby" Childers b. 7 July 1934
2. Patty Lou Childers b. 11 Feb 1937
   m. Thomas M. Ramey
3. infant b. & d. 23 Oct 1938
4. Peggy Ann Childers b. 23 Aug 1940 PCo
   m. Tommy Sykes
5. Richard Childers b. 3 Apr 1944 PCo

2-3-3-1-7-2 Patty Lou Childers b. 11 Feb 1937
   m. Thomas M. Ramey
children: all born PCo, KYVS
1. Larry Thomas Ramey b. 16 Aug 1959
2. Lisa K. Ramey b. 4 Jan 1961
3. Acina M. Ramey b. 17 June 1963

2-3-3-1-7-4 Peggy Ann Childers b. 23 Aug 1940 PCo
   m. Tommy Sykes
children: all born PCo, KYVS
1. Stephanie R. Sykes b. 22 Apr 1966
2. Scott C. Sykes b. 24 July 1972

2-3-3-1-8 Dudley Childers b. 2 Jan 1907/08 d. 25 Aug 1981 Jefferson Co.
   m. 4 June 1953 PCo Helen Johnson b. cl1921 d/o John & ?Sarah Owens Johnson; mother may be Gusta Barrett.
Dudley served in the U.S. Army for approximately 22 years and then worked as a city policeman in Elkhorn City.
children:
2. Elizabeth Jane Childers b. 18 Oct 1957 Jefferson Co
   m. 1st Coleman m. 2nd ?

2-3-3-1-9 James "Jim" Ernest Childers b. 1909 b. 5 May 1910 (tombstone date)
   m. 19 Aug 1933 Opal Potter b. 25 May 1914 d. 26 Apr 1989
   d/o George & Sarah Ann Sykes Potter
children: all born in PCo
1. James Childers, Jr. b. 1 Dec 1933
2. Billy Ronald Childers b. 25 Feb 1936
3. Elizabeth Ann Childers b. 25 July 1938
4. Jerry Wayne Childers b. 11 Feb 1941
   m. Rosemary Anderson [2-2-1-7-7-1] b. 1943

2-3-3-1-9-4 Jerry Wayne Childers b. 11 Feb 1941
   m. 2 Sept 1961 VA Rosemary Anderson [2-2-1-7-7-1] b. 8 May 1943
   d/o James Garnet & Edna Lee Sanders Anderson
address: 933 Bartley Town Rd, Ashcamp, KY 41512 606-754-5160
children: from KYVS
1. David Wayne Childers b. 20 Apr 1964 PCo
2. Matthew James Childers b. 7 Dec 1968 PCo

2-3-3-1-10 Hester Childers b. 16 Oct 1911 d. 7 Aug 1974 bur Francisco-Ratliff Cem at Ashcamp, PCo, KY
   m. 1st 14 Feb 1940 John William "Bill" Clevinger b. 29 Oct 1908
d. 31 Jan 1952 bur Francisco-Ratliff Cem; s/o Lendo/Lindo & Angaline Victoria Oaks Clevinger
   m. 2nd 1 Oct 1966 Perry Bartley b. ??26 Nov 1913
child:
1. Roberta Joyce "Joy" Clevinger b. 25 Dec 1940 McDowell, WV
   m. 10 July 1963 PCo Ernest Clayton Varney b. 7 Sept 1936 KY
   address: 307 E State St, Trenton, Ohio 45067 513-988-0849
               m. 11 June 1994 Kristie Marie Garvin b. 2 May 1973
               2. Claytina Joyce Varney b. 25 Sept 1968 OH
                  m. 26 May 1990 Gregory Allen Gibson b. 21 Mar 1967

2-3-3-1-11 Flora Childers b. 24 Jan 1915 Adams' Branch on Elkhorn Creek d. Apr 1985 OH s.s. ?bur in Richlands, VA
   m. 28 May 1938 Pikeville Henry Keen b. c1915 Jewell Ridge, VA s/o Harrison & Ollie Cole Keen
   children: probably born in VA
   2. Hubert Keen b.
   3. Gaynelle Keen b. m. Smith
   4. Brenda Keen b.
   5. Norman Keen b.

2-3-3-1-12 Nora Childers b. 22 June 1917 Adams' Branch on Elkhorn Creek PCo m. 1 Mar 1943 Curtis Mullins b. 11 Feb 1922 Lookout, KY
   s/o Ransie & Virgie Caudill Mullins
   children:
   1. Virgie Carol Mullins b. 11 June 1944 d. 9 Jan 1976
   2. Judy Mae Mullins b. 14 Dec 1945 res Charlotte, NC m. Gary Jewell
      children:Brent and Suzanne

2-3-3-2 Nelson "Nelse" Sanders b. 22 Nov 1876 d. 3 Dec 1942 PCo
   m. 2 Sept 1899 VA Eliza Jane Mullins b. 17 Aug 1883 VA
   d. Wednesday, 8 May 1968 Pikeville, KY funeral services were held Saturday at the Pine Grove Regular Baptist Church; both are buried in the Martha Johnson Cemetery in Pike Co. near Hellier. d/o David A. J. & Rhoda Bentley Mullins; grand-daughter of Andrew Jackson "Brandy Jack" & Lucy "Polly" Mullins and John Vent and Annie Potter Bentley.

Nelse was a city policeman at Hellier. Later, he owned a wagon and a team of horses and hauled coal for people and also delivered groceries for the Alleghany Company Store and Greenough Company Store.

"Our mother had an inspiring relationship with God, having been a member of the Regular Baptist Church for 52 years. She dearly loved her Church and her brothers and sisters in Christ. Her membership was Pine Grove Church at Lookout, Kentucky. She was an inspistion (sic) to her children, her community, and to her Church. She was lovingly known as "Mema" to her grandchildren and to the people of her community. By the life she lived, she clearly showed to the brotherhood and sisterhood that she was a flower in the Master's bouquet. She sowed flowers abundantly along the path she so beautifully walked--in love, friendship, and unity of great and useful life." from Eliza's church obit that was written by one of her daughters
NELSON SANDERS
DIES AT HELLIER

Nelse Sanders, 66, a life resident of Hellier, died at his home last Thursday, Dec. 3, the victim of pneumonia. He had been ill only about a week.

Mr. Sanders was the son of Harve and Lucinda Castle Sanders. He had been a farmer.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Liza Mullins Sanders; two sons, Ray and Jack Sanders, of Newport News, Va.; Seven daughters, Mrs. Alta Stanley, Mrs. Cleo Bailey, Mrs. Mary Ratliff, and Misses Cloie and Ines Sanders, all of Hellier, Mrs Martha Kendall, of Pochantus, Va., and (sic) Mrs. Floretta Hunt, of Akron, Ohio; a brother, Mat Sanders of this city and a sister, Mrs. Lizzie Childers of Praise.

1910 Pike Co. census: 5 children born, 4 living; Roma Sanders, niece, age 6 is listed with the family.

children:
1. Cloie Sanders  b. 23 Aug 1900 VA  d. 1986
   m. 27 Dec 1916 Wilburn Bryant Ratliff
2. Hattie Sanders  b. Feb 1903 VA  d. May 1903 VA  bur in VA
3. Mary Sanders  b. 27 Feb 1904 KY  d. 1990
   m. 23 Apr 1925 PCo  Pankie Ratliff
4. Martha "Frog" Sanders  b. 16 Feb 1907  d. 1973
   m. William "Bill" Marion Kendall
5. Ray "Buck" Sanders  b. 19 May 1909  d. 1979
   m. 1st 6 July 1931 June Ratliff
   m. 2nd 7 Jan 1936 Stella Mullins
6. Jack "Pete" Sanders {twin}  b. 2 Sept 1912  d. 1985
   m. 5 July 1935 Imal Adkins
7. David Sanders {twin}  b. & d. 2 Sept 1912  Pike Co.  bur near Ashcamp Post Office
8. Inez Sanders  b. 30 Nov 1914  d. 1991
   m. 1st 1937 Hager Lakin
   m. 2nd 1944 James "Burr" Sherman Moore
9. Alta Sanders  b. 3 July 1918
   m. 17 May 1941 Lloyd Wright Stanley
10. Cleo Sanders  b. 5 May 1920
    m. 17 July 1941 Pike Co.  George Harold Bailey
11. Floretta Sanders  b. 9 Jan 1922
    m. 1st Orville Burford Hunt  b. 1915  d. 1976
    m. 2nd Ernest Mullins  b.  d. 1958
    m. 3rd Claude Haynes
Cloie Sanders  b. 23 Aug 1900 VA  d. 24 Dec 1986 Pike Co.
   m. 27 Dec 1916 Wilburn Bryant Ratliff  b. 8 Oct 1893  d. 11 Feb 1963 s/o Marion & Mary Polly Francisco Ratliff; both bur Johnson Memorial Park

Cloie ran a restaurant in Hellier and worked with the WPA. Wilburn worked on the railroad when they lived at Martin, KY and later worked in the coal mines.

children:
1. Nana Lee Ratliff  b. 26 Nov 1917
2. Anna Louise Ratliff  b. 27 June 1920 (26 June KYVS)  d. 1987
3. Victor Burton Ratliff  b. 31 Aug 1922  d. 1944
4. Betty Jane Ratliff  b. 9 Feb 1926

Nana Lee Ratliff  b. 26 Nov 1917 retired school cook
   m. 9 Apr 1937 James "Jimmy" K. Wooten  b. 18 Mar 1916  d. 19 Mar 1976 bur Johnson Mem Park  s/o William "Butch" C. & Hettie Stansberry Wooten
   address: PO Box 14, Hellier, KY  606-754-8461

children:
1. James Norvell Wooten  b. 27 Nov 1938
2. David Burton Wooten  b. 20 Mar 1941
3. Peggy Ann Wooten  b. 6 Mar 1944 Floyd Co.
4. Patsy Lee Wooten  b. 30 Apr 1952

James Norvell Wooten  b. 27 Nov 1938 res VA
   m. 26 Feb 1960 Pound, Va Evelyn Childers  b. 16 Mar 1942 PCo

children:
1. Mark Chapman Wooten  b. 20 Nov 1960 VA

David Burton Wooten  b. 20 Mar 1941 res VA
   m. 1st 1 Oct 1963 VA Betty Dowdy  b.
   m. 2nd 15 Aug 1970 VA Alice Cox  b. Jan

children:
2. Alyson Lynn Wooten  b. 14 Dec 1977 VA
3. Susan Leah Wooten  b. 4 Feb 1981 VA

Peggy Ann Wooten  b. 6 Mar 1944 Floyd Co.
   m. 16 Jan 1965 Clintwood, VA Archie Lee Childers  b. 14 Jan 1940 KY

Peggy graduated from Hellier High School in 1962.

children:
1. Anthony Wayne Childers  b. 19 Sept 1966 res Lexington
   m. 16 Jan 1991 Wanda Kathryn Wright  b. d/o James & Lorrain Wright of Johns Creek
   child: Christa Elise Childers  b. 24 July 1991 Lexington, KY
2. Lee Ann Childers  b. 30 May 1970 res Lexington
   m. 30 Nov 1991 Lloyd Rodney Holland  b. 30 May 1969 PCo  s/o Lloyd & Brenda Blackburn Holland
   child: Kyle Patrick Holland  b. 20 Oct 1994
3. Penny Faye Childers  b. 4 July 1973  d. 27 Dec 1973 bur Johnson Memorial Park at Pikeville

2-3-3-2-1-1-4  Patsy Lee Wooten  b. 30 Apr 1952  res Rocky Road at Millard
m. 10 Mar 1973 Clintwood, VA Larry Thomas "Boo" Blanton
b. 7 Feb 1947  s/o Milt (1905-1992) & Merle Lynn Blanton

children:
1. Matthew Thomas Blanton  b. 22 Apr 1981
2. Joshua Kane Blanton  b. 20 Mar 1983

2-3-3-2-1-2  Anna Louise Ratliff  b. 27 June 1920 (26 June KYVS) d. 19
Mar 1987 PCo Louise worked at Pikeville Methodist Hospital
as a pharmacy technician for 32 years
m. 1st  Luther DeLong  b.
m. 2nd  22 Mar 1947  Silas Damron  b.

child:
1. Victor Silas Damron  b. 20 July 1950  res Hellier
m. 1st  1978  Rosemary Scott  b.  div 15 Mar 1991
child: Joshua Mitchell Damron  b. 4 Dec
m. 2nd  Camilla Little  div

2-3-3-2-1-3  Victor Burton Ratliff  b. 31 Aug 1922  d. 18 Apr 1944 Germany,
WW II buried at Arlington Nat'l Cem., Washington, D.C.
m. 31 Aug 1942 Vivian Doris Senter [2-2-8-3-2]  b. 17 Dec 1924
d/o Orville Hampton & Louisa Pebble Ratliff Senter; Doris married Keat Spriggs
after Victor's death and is residing in Orlando, FL; see section 2-2-8-3-2 for
more information

child:
1. Victor Burton Ratliff II  b. 15 May 1943  res Apopka, FL

2-3-3-2-1-4  Betty Jane Ratliff  b. 9 Feb 1926
m. 5 Aug 1949 Paintsville, KY Eugene Little  b. 5 Dec 1926
s/o Delmon "Dale" & Esta Ratliff Little
Resides on South Mayo Trail, Pikeville beside Racine and Patia Ratliff
In 1944 Eugene & Betty graduated from Hellier High School. One of Betty's
first jobs was working in the office for Hellier Coal & Coke at Allegheny;
later she worked in the office at the UMWA Miner's Hospital in Pikeville.
Betty Jane also worked at Continental Coal Sales and is currently employed at
JC Penney in Pikeville. Eugene worked for Semet & Solvay Coal Mine at Henry
Clay and then operated the L & R Service Station at Lookout. He worked for
many years for the Betsy Ross Bakery and later for Elliot Glass of Pikeville.

children:
1. Patricia Jean Little  b. 15 July 1950
m. 13 Mar 1975 Clintwood, VA William David Howell
2. Richard Dale Little  b. 22 July 1952
m. 11 June 1977 Pikeville Rene Lynn Gilliam  b. 30 Apr 1958
d/o Wendell & Bernice Chaffins Gilliam

2-3-3-2-1-4-1  Patricia Jean Little  b. 15 July 1950
m. 13 Mar 1975 Clintwood, VA William David Howell  b. 13 Jan
1955  div.  s/o Percy "Bill" & Josephine Howell
child: Gina Rene Howell b. 4 Feb 1978 res Martin, KY
m. Randol Gene Shepherd b.
child: Daniel Gordon Shepherd b. 13 June 1996 PCo 2 lbs 9 oz

2-3-3-2-3 Mary Sanders b. 27 Feb 1904 PCo d. 19 Nov 1990 PCo
m. 23 Apr 1925 PCo Pankie Ratliff b. 10 Apr 1894 d. 26 Mar
1980 PCo both buried in Francisco-Ratliff Family Cem. s/o John
Epperson & Nancy Jane Wood Ratliff; WW I veteran

All of Mary's brothers and sisters had a childhood nickname. Her's was
Dick, which unlike some of her siblings, was not used as an adult.
Mary went to Bowling Green, KY and took a business course at the Bowling
Green Business University before she married. She worked in the Drug Store,
Bank of Hellier and for the dentist, Dr. W. D. Sanders before her marriage.
In her later years she operated a grocery store in Hellier. This store was
co-owned by her son, Racine.

Pankie attended the Pikeville Collegiate Institute for one year which
earned him a teaching certificate. He taught school for one year at Pond
Creek which is below Elkhorn City. Later, he worked for the W. J. Fells Stave
Co. hauling staves from Ashcamp to Hellier using mules and a wagon. He also
worked at a stave mill above Shelby Gap.

In 1918, Pankie enlisted in the United States Army when he was 24 years
old. He was in a field artillery unit serving in France. His discharge paper
states "He had blue eyes, dark hair, medium complexion and was 5 feet 10
inches in height."

In 1923, Pankie and his brother, Willie, had a grocery and general
merchandise store at Coaldale or Edgewater. They built the store building.
In 1928 Pankie bought a lot and built a building at Edgewater and opened a
clothing store. He next went into the barber business without going to barber
school. Around 1934-35 he got a job with the Semet-Solvay Co. working in the
coal mines. He also worked at the U.S. Steel mine in Gary, WV. In 1943
Pankie went into the coal mine business with Johnnie Childers. Later he sold
his interest to Johnnie and put in a mine in the Flatwood seam at Hardwood.
During this time, about 1947, he operated a hardware and furniture business at
Hellier. He was in and out of the truck mine business several times until he
retired. For more information see My Ratliff Family 1730's - 1990 by Ralph
H. Ratliff.

children:
1. Denis Racine Ratliff b. 1 June 1926 PCo
2. Gordon Finley Ratliff b. 2 Dec 1930 PCo res Harold, FCo, KY
   Worked for many years at Wommells in Pikeville, then went to United
   Service, an automotive parts store, as store manager; retired from
   PCo Road Department where he was in charge of all road equipment.
   m. 1st 10 Dec 1953 Jacksonville, Onslow Co, NC Mary Eldie Jones
   b. 17 Aug 1934 Onslow Co, NC divorced Sept 1977 d/o William Ivy
   & Jennie Mae Thomas Jones
   m. 2nd 1982 Marilyn Murphy divorced 1983 (Marilyn S. Shipp
   on divorce records)
   m. 3rd 1985 Jo McGeorge Vanover
   no children
Denis Racine Ratliff  b. 1 June 1926 PCo  WW II veteran
m. 1 June 1951 PCo Patia Lee Massey  b. 9 Dec 1930 Perry Co, KY
d/o Kennred Augusta & Sarah Jane Whitaker Massey

Racine went to Berea College to high school for one summer which allowed him finish high school in 3 years. In the fall of 1943 he enrolled at Pikeville College and also took one high school class. He then graduated from Hellier High School in May 1944 as Valedictorian of his class, having completed 1 year of college.

In Sept 1944 Racine was drafted into the U.S. Army at the age of 18. He trained for the Infantry in Texas and was shipped out to the Philippines where he was with the 186th Infantry Regiment, 41st Infantry Division until Japan surrendered. He then went to Japan as part of the occupational forces and was stationed about 8 miles from Hiroshima until the 41st Division was deactivated. Next, he was transferred to Nogoya Base Headquarters where he worked in an office in charge of transporting all kinds of military equipment to a storage depot; later he was transferred to the 24th Infantry Division where he worked as a guard at the depot where he had previously sent the equipment. He was later stationed at Kobe and Sasebo. He left Japan and returned to the States was discharged as a Corporal on 25 Nov 1946.

In August 1949 Racine graduated from the Bowling Green College of Commerce with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Commerce with a major in Business Administration and a minor in Accounting. He was an accountant in the coal mining industry from 1949 until 1961. Racine worked at Pikeville College from 1961 until 1976. He started as Assistant Business Manager and was Business Manager and Treasurer when he left. In 1976 he started working at The Citizens Bank in Pikeville. He started at the Bank as an Internal Auditor and was Vice President and Auditor when he retired in May 1988.

Patia's very early years were spent in Letcher Co. & Perry Co., KY and then her family moved to Alabama, in the Birmingham area, about 1937. Around 1941 they moved back to Alabama, in the Birmingham area, about 1937. Around 1941 they moved back to Letcher or Perry Co., then moved to Allegheny in Pike Co in late August or early Sept. 1944, where Patia enrolled at Hellier High School as a freshman. Her family later moved to Hellier. She graduated from high school in May 1951 (she had got a job and dropped out of school for 2 years).

resides at 508 South Mayo Trail, Pikeville, KY  606-437-6186
address: P.O. Box 2712, Pikeville, KY  41502

children:
1. Mary Donna Ratliff  b. 24 Nov 1953 PCo
2. Denis Lee Ratliff  b. 24 Apr 1955 PCo
3. Becky Jane Ratliff  b. 28 Dec 1961 PCo

Mary Donna graduated from Pikeville High School in 1971 and from Western Kentucky University (WKU) in May 1974 with a B.A. degree. She earned a major in library science and a minor in history. In 1981 she graduated from the University of Kentucky with a Master of Science in Library Science. She
obtained a Rank I in Secondary Education, which is 30 hours above a Masters degree, from WKU in 1984. Next, Mary Donna, enrolled in the doctoral program at Nova University. She earned a Doctor of Science in Information Science degree January 27, 1992. Her dissertation was entitled: Breaking down the barriers to public high school library participation in Kentucky’s statewide multitype library network. She has worked as a school librarian in the Russell County school system since 1974.

Gary graduated from Russell County High School in 1970 and graduated from WKU in 1974 with an area of concentration in agriculture. Gary and Mary Donna met at WKU on the rifle range. Besides farming, he owns and operates GMF Enterprises and Foley Seeds.

2-3-3-2-3-1-2 Denis Lee Ratliff b. 24 Apr 1955 Pike Co. electrical engineer
m. 15 May 1976 PCo Shirley Ann Miller b. 8 Jan 1956 Manama, Bahrain; daughter of Murl Thomas & Anna Rose Puccia Miller
address: 137 Seneca Ridge Dr., Sterling, VA 20164 703-444-1071

Denis graduated from Pikeville High School in 1973 and attended Pikeville College and then transferred to the University of Kentucky. He graduated from UK with a degree in electrical engineering. He moved to Melbourne, Florida and started working for Harris Corp., and later was transferred to Germany. Denis & Shirley enjoyed Germany for three years. He received a Masters of Science in Business Administration through Boston University while in Germany. A few years after returning to Florida, Denis changed companies and location. He is currently working for SWL, Inc., a subsidiary of GRC International, and lives in the Washington, DC area.

Shirley graduated from Pikeville High School in 1974. She received an Associate Degree in Math/Computer Science in 1976 from Prestonsburg Community College. In 1982 she earned a Bachelor of Science in Economics from the University of Kentucky. Currently she is working as a freelance proofreader.

children:
1. Amy Elizabeth Ratliff b. 22 Mar 1984 Melbourne, Brevard Co, FL

2-3-3-2-3-1-3 Becky Jane Ratliff b. 28 Dec 1961 Pike Co. registered nurse
m. 8 Nov 1975 Clintwood, VA Earl Justice b. 28 Apr 1954 KY
s/o Jim Nat & Hazel Childers Justice 606-432-2755
address: P.O. Box 145, Shelbiana, KY 41562 res at 189 School Road, Shelbiana, KY

Becky graduated from Pikeville High in 1979. When she graduated from Pikeville College she received the Vivian Day Award for earning the highest GPA in the nursing program. She is a surgical R.N. at Pikeville Methodist Hospital. Earl was raised on Greasy Creek in PCo, graduated from Virgie High School and attended Morehead State University. He is currently employed as general manager of H. P. United, a machine shop for the coal mining industry.

children:
1. Denis Cleveland Justice b. 21 Apr 1976 PCo, KY graduated from Shelby Valley High School and is attending the University of Kentucky where he is working on an engineering degree
2. Becky Lynn Justice b. 17 May 1980 PCo, KY attends Shelby Valley High School where she is an honor students and plays flute in the school band; active in Crossroads Youth Group at Pikeville First Baptist Church
Martha "Frog" Sanders b. 16 Feb 1907 PCo d. 30 June 1973 PCo
m. ?Sept William "Bill" Marion Kendall b. 1 Sept 1897
d. 13 Apr 1980 both buried close to the Hellier Cem., PCo

children:
1. Thomas Keister Kendall b. 9 June 1927 living in Chester, VA
   address: 14900 Harrowgate Rd., Chester, VA 23831 804-526-0330
   m. 1955 Charlotte Belcher b. 10 Nov 1936
   children: 1. Becky Kendall b. 21 June 1957 VA
                2. David Kendall b. 6 June 1961 VA
2. Hilda Fern Kendall b. 14 Sept 1929 living Richmond VA
   m. 1st Ervin Worrell
   m. 2nd Chuck Randall
   child: Dennis Worrell
3. Steven Nicholas Kendall b. 18 Aug 1932 res VA
   m. Nellave Anderson
   children: 1. Steven Kendall
                2. Rex Kendall
                3. Melody Ann Kendall
4. Patricia Eliza "Spankie" Kendall b. 27 Feb 1937 VA 606-754-5228
   m. Clintwood, VA Stewart Baldridge b. 27 July 1937

children:
1. Jackie Baldridge b. 11 Nov 1957 VA state trooper
2. Paula Stewart Baldridge b. 26 Apr 1960 art teacher at Pikeville High
   School address: 1220 Upper Chloe, Pikeville, KY 606-437-1424
   m. 1st 18 Mar 1978 Hellier, KY Dennis Ray Massey b. 9 Nov 1957 s/o
      William Herbert & Creda Fay Pigg Massey
      m. 2nd 27 July 1990 Nassau, Bahamas Terry Lee Smith b. 28 Oct 1960 KY
3. Jody Baldridge (m) b. 26 Aug 1963 worked as a nurse in Lexington, KY;
   currently working as a librarian's assistant at the Lexington Public
   Library; res Lexington, KY

Jackie Baldridge b. 11 Nov 1957
m. c1977 Carla Jean Eastham b. d/o Richard Eastham
m. 21 Dec 1990 Karen Sue Quillen b.
Jackie graduated from Millard High School in 1975, enlisted in the U.S.
Air Force for four years, and was then employed with Kentucky Power in
Pikeville. He was hired by the VA State Police Dept. in 1986 and moved
to Wise Co, VA. He is currently a special agent for the VA State Police
Dept.
address: P.O. Box 2855, Wise, VA 24293 540-328-5411
child:
1. Jackie Michael Baldridge b. 6 Sept 1977 Washington

Ray "Buck" Sanders b. 19 May 1909 PCo d. 20 Sept 1979 VA
bur. Washington Memorial Park in Richmond, VA
-retired conductor for the Chessie Railroad System
m. 1st 6 July 1931 June Ratliff b. 14 June 1914 Elkhorn City
   d. d/o Sparl & Minnie Ratliff
m. 2nd 7 Jan 1936 Stella Mullins b. c1914 Praise, KY d/o Hatfield &
   Mary Mullins; residing in VA, address unknown
child: Ranell Sanders  b.  address unknown
   m.  Charles B. Powell, Jr.  div
   children: 1. Lisa Renee Powell
              2. Stacy Ann Powell

2-3-3-2-6  Jack "Pete" Sanders (twin)  b. 2 Sept 1912  PCo  d. 21 Mar 1985  
   Danville, VA
   m. 5 July 1935  Imal Adkins  b. 19 June 1916  KY  d. 2 May 1987  VA
      suicide; d/o Floyd D. & Laura Bartley Adkins; both bur Danville Memorial Gardens
Imal worked at Dan River Mills for many years. She loved to collect antiques
and go to flea markets. Besides having a watch repair store, Pete liked to
played the guitar. He also played the ukulele.

This newspaper clipping (c1959) from a Pike County paper was found in Mary
Sanders Ratliff's papers after her death:

Injured Hellier Man Makes Comeback; Runs Nurse Service Bureau

   Danville, Va.--Not many gentlemen have 37 ladies at their beck
   and call, but Pete Sanders of 239 Piney Forest Rd., does.
   He's very modest about it however--and well he might be. He is
   the registrar for the Danville Nursing Service Bureau--and takes
   calls from 5:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily--which explains the 37
   ladies.
   It's a job he enjoys--and it gives him the opportunity to break
   the routine of running a small watch and jewely (sic) repair shop
   connected with his home.
   The bureau is a community service whereby people can secure
   professional nurses when needed. To assure this service Sanders
   has a cardex file of the 37 nurses with pertinent information to
   which he can refer readily. He also keeps a daily record of
   nurses off and on duty.
   He has not met all of the nurses--but he knows each by voice.
   When they call, he seldom asks their name. For this service he
   receives a monthly salary.
   This and the watch repairing keep him busy. He prefers it that
   way. "When you spend about 15 years sitting around," "that's
   something."
   A native of Hellier, Kentucky, he came to Danville in 1936
   after working as a coal miner. Here he worked in the mills until
   1941 when he went to Newport News to work as a welder in the
   shipyards.
   It was in the shipyards in 1944 that a load of steel fell on
   him--injuring him to such an extent that he spend 19 months in the
   hospital and is paralyzed from the waist down.
   In 1949 he returned to Kentucky and ran a grocery store there
   for about two years. He took up the watch repairing business
   about seven years ago--the registry about two years ago.
He learned the watch repairing at Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center between Staunton and Waynesboro. "It’s a wonderful school, too" he says.

This is the job he likes best--working with his hands is something he enjoys, but the ringing of the phone breaks the monotony for him.

His wife, Imal, a Kentuckian, works at Dan River Mills. They have one son, Donald Jack, 23, and just recently out of the service.

child:
1. Donald Jack Sanders b. 26 Feb 1936 VA
   address: Rt 8, Box 713, Danville, Va 24540 804-793-2640
   m. 1st Carol Creed b. div
   m. 2nd 21 July 1970 VA Earline Virginia Martin b. 12 May 1936 VA
   children:1. Sheila Sanders b. c1965 m.
            2. Donna Earline Sanders b. 9 Feb 1975

2-3-3-2-8 Inez Sanders b. 30 Nov 1914 d. Feb 1991 lived in Danville, VA
   m. 1st 11 Jan 1937 PCo Hager Lakin b. c1909 Ashland, Boyd Co, KY
   d. 15 Nov 1968 divorced
   m. 2nd 18 Mar 1944 PCo James "Burr" Sherman Moore b. 26 Dec
   1914 d. 21 Feb 1991 Danville, VA s/o Sherman & Emma Elswick Moore
   no children; Burr had one son, Bruce, from his 1st marriage.
   Inez & Burr probably moved to VA in the early 1940’s. Inez worked at Dan
   River Mills in Danville and Burr worked at a state hospital in Richmond in the
   maintenance dept.

2-3-3-2-9 Alta Sanders b. 3 July 1918 res at Hellier
   m. 17 May 1941 (MB 166-81) Hellier Lloyd Wright Stanley b. 20
   July 1916 Raven Woods, or Richwood, WV s/o Ira & Mary Mitchell
   Stanley; divorced. Lloyd was listed as a lumber grader on their
   marriage license.
   Alta has worked at various jobs over the years; she worked at the Hellier Post
   Office, was a clerk at the Sowards hardware store in Pikeville, a clerk at the
   Art & Gift Shoppe in Pikeville, a clerk at Larry Keene’s Hardware, and a sales
   clerk at the Anderson Dept. Store in Pikeville. She makes delicious sea foam
   candy.
   children:
   1. Lloyd Nelson Stanley b. 8 Feb 1943
   2. Jean Elizabeth Stanley b. 1 June 1951 never married; lives with
      mother at Hellier, KY

2-3-3-2-9-1 Lloyd Nelson Stanley b. 8 Feb 1943
   m. 12 Feb 1965 Pikeville Phyllis Ann Crow b. 16 Feb 1946
   Oakland City, IN; d/o William Thomas & Virginia DeFern
   Tucker Crow
   address: 220 S. Mayo Trail, Pikeville, KY
   children:
   1. Nelson Thomas Stanley b. 29 Oct 1965
      m. 1 July 1989 Madison Co, KY Sandra Rodriguez b. d/o Magaly Valdez Rodriguez
children:
2. Andrew Ryan Stanley  b. 22 Jan 1995 Lexington, KY
3. Phillip Wayne Stanley  b. 20 Feb 1971
   m. 24 Oct 1992 Varney, PCo  Judith Gwendolyn Muncy  b. 8 Nov 1971 PCo
   d/o Freddie & Edith Daphyne Muncy
4. John Andrew Stanley  b. 27 Sept 1980

2-3-3-2-10 Cleo Sanders  b. 5 May 1920
   P.O. Box 85, Hellier, KY  606-754-8134
   m. 17 July 1941 Pike Co.  George Harold Bailey  b. 11 Dec 1905
   Taylor Co.  d. 1 Oct 1980 Taylor Co, KY  car accident; s/o Lawrence Marshall &
   Mary Lois Gowdy Bailey.
   Cleo met Harold when he was in Pike County working for the Civilian
   Conservation Corp (CCC). Before Harold came to Pike County he had played
   semi-pro baseball. He served in the U. S. Navy from 1942 to 1945. After
   service he operated a restaurant at Hellier. Later he worked for the Hellier
   Coal & Coke at Alleghany. Next, Harold & Cleo owned and operated a grocery
   store at Hellier.
   Cleo graduated from Hellier High School in 1937. She graduated from
   Pikeville College with a B.S. degree in elementary education and also attended
   Morehead State College. Cleo is a retired school teacher having taught 36
   years in KY: 32 years at Hellier, 4 years at Millard Junior High School and 3
   years at Big Rock Elementary in Buchanan Co, VA.

child:
1. George Harold Bailey II  b. 29 Nov 1958 PCo  phone: 606-832-4901
   Graduated from Millard High School and Pikeville College, then received a
   degree in dentistry from the University of Kentucky in 1984; in 1993 he
   earned a B. S. degree in Pharmacy at UK, currently working as a dentist in
   Jenkins.
   m. 2 June 1979 Pikeville  Letha Carol Elkins  b. 4 Jan 1959
   d/o Bobby W. & Joyce A. Lucas Elkins. Graduated from Pikeville College,
   and attended the University of Kentucky. She helps George Harold run the
   dentist office.

2-3-3-2-11 Floretta Sanders  b. 9 Jan 1922 PCo
   m. 1st  Orville Burford Hunt  b. 15 Dec 1915  d. 7 July
   1976  bur in family cem. at Pinsonfork, KY
   m. 2nd  Ernest Mullins  b. c1911  d. 1 Dec 1958 PCo  bur Johnson Mem
   m. 3rd before June 1973 Claude Haynes  b.
   Flo worked as a clerk in grocery stores in Hellier and lived in PCo & VA.
   Nursing Home at Pikeville.

children:
   m. 1st 5 July 1957 Clintwood, VA  Frank Leroy Woody, Jr.  b. c30 Sept 1930
   m. 2nd 2 May 1973 VA  Jerry Thomas Shropshire  b.   div.
   address: Rt. 5, Box 910-10, Danville, VA 24540
   children:
   1. Susan Denise Woody  b.   1 May 1958 PCo
   2. Frankie Lynn Woody (f)  b. 13 Aug 1960 Bell Co, KY
   3. Jamie Lee Woody (f)  b. 20 Sept 1965 Danville, VA
2. Stephen Foster Hunt b. 7 Mar 1944 606-437-9535
   m. 1 Aug 1962 Dorothy Lee Smallwood b. 23 Oct 1942 Letcher Co.
      d/o John Morgan & Erma Roberts Smallwood
             m. 5 Feb 1983 James Ricky Fields b. 17 Sep 1963
             children: 1. Eric Lee Fields b. 31 Aug 1987 PCo
                        2. Lindsay Fields b. 2 Oct 1990
      2. Stephen Foster Hunt, Jr. b. 18 July 1980

3. Ernest Mullins II b. 27 Sept 1954
   m. 7 Aug 1984 Millard, KY Darlene Mosley b. 27 Sep 1962 VA
                2. Ernest Mullins III b.

   m. 7 Apr 1979 PCo Betty Sue Adams b. 17 Mar 1957 Betty has a son, Josh.
      d/o Stewart & Thelma Adkins Adams
   children: 1. Chelsea N. Mullins b. 7 Nov 1979
             2. Raven L. Mullins b. 29 Oct 1980

2-3-3-3 Madison "Matt" Sanders b. Feb 1878 d. 3 Sept 1944 PCo of a short
       illness of 10 days; bur in Martha Johnson Cem near Hellier.
       Matt was a veteran of law enforcement. He served as Deputy U. S.
       Marshall and deputy sheriff for many years in PCo. Listed on 1910 PCo
       census as widowed and a boarder with the Joel & Harriet Ratliff family;
       listed on 1920 PCo census as age 38 and widowed. On this census, he was
       listed as a "roomer" with the Pharo Roberts family.
       From Pike County court records showing part of Matt's law career:

1912 discharged as Deputy Constable
1917 discharged as Deputy Sheriff
1918 appointed Deputy Sheriff
1920 appointed Constable of Magis. District #1
1920 appointed patrolman
1920 discharged as patrolman
1934 appointed jail guard

m. 1st 2 Oct 1899 Dickenson Co, VA Elsie Jo Bartley b. 8 July 1885
   d. 8 Nov 1904 d/o J. B. & Martha Bartley; bur Martha Johnson Cem
m. 2nd 9 July 1905 PCo Hettie Sheffer b. 14 Dec 1885 d. 7 Aug 1965
   (Sheffer is name on marriage index) Hattie is listed on 1910 Pike Co
   census as married to Will Engle (England)

children:
1. Bertha B. Sanders b. 29 June 1902 (on 1910 PCo census with uncle and
       grandmother; 1920 census with grandparents) d. 1987
2. Roma Sanders b. 4 Apr 1904 (on 1910 PCo census with Nelson Sanders
       family; 1920 census with Ben & Elsie Sanders Hall)
3. Okie Sanders (m) b. 1906 d. 1992
   m. 1940 Dollie Faye Bentley b. 1913 d. 1988

There might have been another child: Betty; mother unknown. Betty probably
was a waitress in Pikeville and at one time lived at Williamson, WV. Betty
had 3 children.
2-3-3-3-1 Bertha B. Sanders b. 29 June 1902 d. 10 Apr 1987
lived in Detroit, MI in 1944
m. 4 July 1923 Praise, PCo Jeff Gibson b. 22 June 1897 Wolfe Co, KY d. 7 Apr 1951 s/o Ross & Floe Gibson. Both bur Martha Johnson Cem. no children
Jeff is listed as age 12 on the 1910 PCo census and a lodger with the G. W. & Sarah Stanley family; the next family the census taker visited was J. M. & Lura Gibson. Jeff might be kin to the Jacob M. Gibson family, but no direct evidence could be found. Jeff served in WW I and was a coal miner at Wheelwright, FCo. On their marriage license, Jeff’s residence was Akron, OH. He later worked in a plant in Detroit, MI until his death. He died of a heart attack. Jeff probably had a brother, Jack.

2-3-3-3-2 Roma Sanders b. 4 Apr 1904 (on 1910 PCo census with Nelson Sanders family) lived in Kingston, WV in 1944; currently living in Huntington, WV
m. 2 Feb 1925 Lookout, PCo Russell Ward b. 14 Oct 1905 Williamsport, WV d. 4 July 1985 WV bur Ridgelawn Cem in Huntington, WV
Russell was a coal miner and he invented the nip for the mines. He had lung cancer and a heart attack. children:
1. Charles Russell Ward b. 23 Dec 1925 Weeksbury, KY d. 2 May 1989
2. Betty Lee Ward b. 4 Nov 1927 Weeksbury, KY

2-3-3-3-2-1 Charles Russell Ward b. 23 Dec 1925 Weeksbury, KY d. 2 May 1989 Clarion, PA; buried at Ridgelawn Cem. in Huntington, WV
Charles was raised in the coal mining towns of Springton, Longacre, Affinity, Accord, and Kingston, West Virginia. He received an A.B. degree from Marshall College in 1949, and M.S. from Florida State University, and an M.Ed. from Florida Atlantic University in 1969. He was a WW II Marine veteran who was wounded at Iwo Jima. He taught school & coached for 44 years in Florida, Harlan, KY & PA. Charles was also an author & inventor. In 1964, Prentice-Hall published his book, Basketball’s Match-up Defense. He wrote Silk Stocking Row, a book that contained a series of separate stories which brought out the activity of people in the small coal mining town of Infinity, West Virginia. Other publications included professional articles and short stories.
m. 1st 01 Apr 1950 Harlan, KY Doris Moore b.
m. 2nd 29 Dec 1972 Meadville, PA Joyce Marie Zahradnik b. 24 Mar 1937 d/o Victor & Irene Zahradnik
children:
1. Lynda Quinn Ward b. 27 June 1951 living in Mill Valley, CA
   m. William Hartman b.
2. Mark Charles Ward b. 14 June 1953 living in Fort Lauderdale, FL
3. Rachel Kay Ward b. 2 Sept 1974 living in DeLand, FL

2-3-3-3-2-2 Betty Lee Ward b. 4 Nov 1927 Weeksbury, KY
retired cosmetologist
m. 25 April 1952 Huntington, WV James Walter Keys Jr. b. 10 Aug 1925 Christian, Logan Co, WV s/o James Walter & Angie Lena Browning Keys address: 3512 Riverside Dr, Huntington, WV 25705
1. Peggy Lee Keys b. 20 June 1953 Huntington, WV
   m. 1 Aug 1980 Huntington, WV Danny Ray Snyder
   child: Alison Lee Synder (adopted) b. 27 Nov 1985
2. James Walter Keys III b. 9 Aug 1954 Huntington, WV
3. Kathryn Jane Keys b. 9 Aug 1956 Huntington, WV

2-3-3-3-2-3 Peggy Ann Ward b. 23 Aug 1930 Hellier, KY teacher for 30 years
   m. 6 Feb 1955 Huntington, WV Jackson Eugene Crutchfield
   b. 5 Dec 1917 Burnsville, Braxton Co, WV d. 9 Feb 1990
   Huntington, WV, buried Ridgelawn Cem in Huntington. s/o Charles Edward and
   Hester Gay Cunningham Crutchfield

   children:
   1. Nancy Jane Crutchfield b. 29 July 1956 Huntington, WV
      m. 5 Mar 1993 Dr. Stanley E. Dixon b. dentist
   2. Jack Eugene Crutchfield b. 3 Aug 1958 Huntington, WV
      m. 2 Dec 1983 Kris Lynn Ellerbrock b.
               2. Elizabeth Ann Crutchfield b. 1 Sept 1989

2-3-3-3-3 Okie Sanders (m) b. 12 Mar 1906 d. 29 Oct 1992 PCo
   lived at Rockhouse in PCo
   m. 8 Nov 1940 Carmen, KY Dollie Faye Bentley b. 11 July 1913
   d. 11 Oct 1988 PCo bur family cem on Bad Fork of Rockhouse, PCo
   (Dollie first married Ora Newcomb and had 3 children)

   children:
   1. Kermit Gene Sanders b. 2 May 1941 PCo
   2. Jimmy Charles Sanders b. 19 May 1944 PCo

2-3-3-3-3-1 Kermit Gene Sanders b. 2 May 1941 Rockhouse, PCo d. Apr 1996
   m. 10 Aug 1963 Pikeville Norma Sue Adkins b. 12 Aug 1944
   Phyllis, KY d/o Richard Ruey & Eunice Caroline Reynolds Adkins
   Norma married Barry Dean Brown on 5 June 1995.

   children:
   1. Kevin Gene Sanders b. 26 Feb 1965 Wilmington, DE
   2. Kenneth Dwayne Sanders b. 10 Jan 1968 Wilmington, DE
      m. 26 Jan 1991 PCo Vickie Ilene Ross b. 24 Nov 1972 Albion, MI
      child: Matthew Dwayne Sanders b. 5 Dec 1993 PCo
   3. Kermel Dean Sanders b. 3 Aug 1970 Wilmington, DE
      m. 14 Feb 1989 Millard, KY Tammy Howard Sanders b. 22 Dec 1962
      Hindman, KY d/o Charles & Tula Bevins Howard
      m. 1995 Rita Joyce Adkins Thacker b. c1962
   4. Karen Sue Sanders b. 13 Sept 1974 PCo
      m. 8 Feb 1995 Elkhorn City Robert Victor Bartley [2-7-1-4-1-4-6-4]
      b. 13 May 1970 Chicago, IL s/o Billy & Mary Frances Cook Bartley
      [2-7-1-4-1-4-6]
   5. Kerbie Matt Sanders b. 29 Aug 1978 PCo

2-3-3-3-3-2 Jimmy Charles Sanders b. 19 May 1944 PCo
   m. 1st 15 July 1967 Clintwood, VA Venita Carol Ratliff
   b. 1949 PCo d/o Claude and Iva Bartley Ratliff
m. 2nd 8 May 1976 Rockhouse, KY Brenda Gail Bentley b. 19 Jan 1953
d. 27 Feb 1989 d/o Ray Bentley

address: P. O. Box 135, Rockhouse, KY 41561

child:
1. John Auburn/Alburn Sanders b. 7 May 1968 PCo
   m. 23 June 1991 Dorton, KY Beatrice Francis Hopson b. 27 Apr 1973
   2. Stephanie Lashea Sanders b. 8 Dec 1995 PCo 7 lbs. 3 oz.

2-3-3-4 Rhoda Sanders b. 30 Dec 1881 d. 12 Feb 1940
   m. Sanford/Sam Moore b. 10 Aug c1877 d. 28 Dec 1957 at the
   Virgie Hospital; 1910 PCo census: Moore, Sanford age 32
   Both bur in Anderson Cem in Pikeville, KY which is located close to the
   Pikeville High School
   In the mid 1930's, Rhoda & Sam moved out of Democrat Hollow (known to the
   family as Cobb Hollow) at Hellier and settled in Pikeville.

children:
1. Ethel Moore b. c1901 d. 1911
2. Barbara Ellen Moore b. 11 Aug 1902 d. 29 Dec 1960 bur Anderson
   Cem, Pikeville, KY
3. William Curtis "Snub" Moore b. 23 Dec c1904 m. Thelma Hughes
   living in Ft. Pierce, FL
4. Boyd Carson Moore b. 21 Aug 1907 d. 6 Dec 1973 Cafritz Memorial
   Hospital, Washington, DC bur Anderson Cem in PCo (no wife nor children
   mentioned in newspaper obit) He was formerly coordinator of Mayo State
   Vocational School at Paintsville and was with the KY State Highway Dept.
   m. Donna Burkhead
   m. Viola Campbell
6. Vida Moore b. 19 Nov 1912 d. m. Ralph Hibbard
7. Martha Jane Moore b. 30 Dec c1915 d. 16 Oct 1977
   m. Jesse Hall McConnell
   (not listed with family on 1920 census) in 1973 resided in Farmington, MA
   m. 1st Sophia ?Sebori m. 2nd Mary
9. Lucinda "Lou" Moore b. 1 Sept 1918 Hellier d. 17 Apr 1993
   m. John Edward Callahan
10. Polly Ann Moore b. 29 Jan 1921
    m. John B. Justice
11. Bethel Mälne Moore b. 14 Feb living in San Diego, CA
    m. William Phillips

2-3-3-4-2 Barbara Ellen Moore b. 11 Aug 1902 d. 29 Dec 1960
    m. Ellis Kibby Huffman b. 6 May 1880 d. 10 Mar 1952
    both bur Anderson Cem., Pikeville, KY

children: names & dates from KYVS, & family records
1. Russell E. Huffman b. 26 Jan 1927 Floyd Co lives in Lexington, KY
2. Rhoda Bee Huffman b. 30 Aug 1930 PCo
3. Sam N. Huffman b. 13 May 1932 PCo
4. Ellis K. Huffman b. 26 Nov 1933 PCo
5. Ramona Eve Huffman b. 15 Apr 1936 Bypro, KY (606-437-4933)
   m. 3 June 1989 PCo James Edward Norris b. 24 June 1930 WV s/o George
   Leonard & Hattie Sammons Norris
6. Ruby Ellen Huffman b. 15 Sept 1937 Floyd Co.
7. Brenda Kay Huffman b. 31 Oct 1945 PCo

2-3-3-4-7 Martha Jane Moore b. 30 Dec c1915 d. 16 Oct 1977 Lexington, KY
   m. Jesse Hall McConnell b. d. farmer
   both bur Hillcrest Memorial Park, Versailles Rd., Lexington
   Information from Martha’s obit in the Pike County newspaper: born Lincoln Co,
   Ky. She graduated from Hellier High School in 1931 and from the Good
   Samaritan Hospital School of Nursing in 1936. Martha spent her entire career
   at the Good Samaritan Hospital in Lexington and became a nursing supervisor.
   children: KYVS
1. Jane Hall McConnell b. 5 Dec 1937 Fayette Co.
   as of 1994 resides in Orange Springs, FL
   m. William J. Powell
2. Peggy Jean McConnell b. 15 Nov 1944 Fayette Co.
   m. 1st 1973 Jellico, TN Virgil Haycraft, Jr. b. 16 June 1935
   Louisville, KY div
   m. 2nd Al Dobbins living in Michigan 616-684-5068

2-3-3-4-9 Lucinda "Lou" Moore b. 1 Sept 1918 Hellier d. 17 Apr 1993
   Jacksonville Naval Hospital, FL; lived in Gainsville, FL;
   bur in Hawthorne Cem, Hawthorne, FL
   Graduated from Pikeville High School in 1938. Retired bookkeeper for the
   Atomic Energy Commission at Oakridge, TN; a member of the American Legion
   Auxiliary Post 202; past commander DAV Auxiliary Post 78; and a member of St.
   Patrick’s Catholic Church. No children listed in newspaper obit
   m. John Edward Callahan b.

2-3-3-4-10 Polly Ann Moore b. 29 Jan 1921 retired nurse
   m. 1 Jan 1944 PCo John B. Justice b. ?1926
   children: from KYVS
1. John P. Justice b. & d. 27 Dec 1948 PCo stillborn
2. Robert Harold Justice b. 30 Aug 1950 PCo
   m. 1st 14 Aug 1971 PCo Teresa Duncan b. 23 July 1951 Lebanon, VA
   child: Patrick Duncan Justice b. 9 Apr 1977
   m. 2nd Judy Allen
   child: Allen Kendall Justice b. 13 May 1985

2-3-3-5 James "Jim" Sanders b. Apr 1883 d. 4 July 1910 bur Martha
   Johnson Cem located near Hellier, PCo
   m. 4 Apr 1906 Dickenson Co, VA Melvina Childers [2-7-8-2] b. c1890
   d. before 1910 census d/o Noah & Luemma J. Cantrell Childers
   Jim supposedly shot and killed I. C. Smith [see section 2-7-1-5]. According
   to family tradition Jim was shot and killed by a Mr. William "Bill" Cook at a
   4th of July celebration in Pike Co. Cloie and Mary Sanders were at this
   celebration and although they were young, they said they remembered this
   incident. From Red Fleming’s book (page 26): "Will killed Jim Sanders at a
   picnic where the Alvin Francisco cemetery now is and was sent to prison."
PCo Court Order Book U (1912), page 74: Noah Childers appointed administrator of estate of James Sanders.

On 1910 PCo census with the wrong name:
133 Sanders, John age 27 wd
, Lissie daughter 3
, Lusinda mother 61 divorced
, Bertha niece 7

child:
1. Lissie Sanders b. c1907 d. after 1920 census

1912 PCo Court Order Book U, page 74, appoints Noah Childers guardian of Lissie Sanders. This is the last time I found her listed as a Sanders. On the school census and U.S. census she is Lissie Childers. From the 1916 PCo school census: born May 1908. On Jan 1920 PCo census with grandparents, Noah & Luemma Childers, Lissie is listed as age 12.

2-3-3-6 Joel Sanders b. 17 May 1888/89 d. 20 July 1933 bur Martha Johnson Cem near Hellier, KY
m. 6 July 1916 Dickenson Co, VA Pearl Maxine Yates b. 16/18 Jan 1900 Haysi, VA. d. 20 Nov ??? Ironton, OH Pearl married Goebel Spears on 11 Apr 1934.
children:
1. Floyd Allen Sanders b. 28 Jan 1918 VA d. 1989
2. James Edward Sanders b. 16 Sept 1919 d. 1982
3. Estelline Sanders b. 23 Feb 1921 d. 14 June 1921 bur Martha Johnson Cem
4. Juanita Sanders b. 8 Oct 1922 d. 1989
5. William "Billy" Burns Sanders b. ?6/26 Feb 1924

2-3-3-6-1 Floyd Allen Sanders b. 28 Jan 1918 VA d. 27 Feb 1989 WV bur Southpoint, OH
m. 7 July 1939 Dorothy Gooden b. 30 Oct 1918 Harlan Co.
d/o Herbert/Albert & Clara Ann Walker Gooden.
children:
1. Robert Allen Sanders b. 6 Sept 1940 Floyd Co.
2. Kenneth Ray Sanders b. 7 Oct 1942 KY b. 15 Oct 1941 Floyd Co KYVS
3. Daniel Bruce Sanders b. 7 July 1947 Floyd Co.

2-3-3-6-2 James Edward Sanders b. 16 Sept 1919 d. 28 Apr 1982 KY
m. 1st 4 Sept 1939 Drift, KY Dorothy Johnson b. c1921 FCo
d/o Willie & Birdie Johnson
m. 2nd 28 Sept 1944 KY Clara L. Pennington b. 11 Apr 1924 artist; as of 1/95 married to James E. Hodges & living at 2731 Woodhaven Dr, Ashland, KY 41101 606-325-1648
child: 2. Ronald Edward Sanders b. 1947

2-3-3-6-4 Juanita Sanders b. 8 Oct 1922 Hellier, KY d. 3 Apr 1989 KY
d. 3 Mar 1989 Social Security Death Index; bur Southpoint, OH
m. ?VA Earl Johnson b.
Juanita operated a beauty shop and had a cat named Gentleman Jim
child: James D. Johnson b. 11 Apr 1941 PCo or 22 Apr 1941 KYVS
2-3-3-6-5 William "Billy" Burns Sanders b. 6 Feb 1924
m. 16 Nov 1956 WV Patricia Ann Carling b. 28 Nov 1929 WV
d. 16 Nov 1967 WV bur Kenova, WV
m. 2nd 9 Nov 1979 Wise Co, VA Wanda Jean Walton Cobb b. 24 Feb 1933 WV
d/o Earl & Edith Stanley Walton
3323 Norwood Rd., Huntington, WV 25705 304-525-8703
child:
2. Amy Jo Sanders b. 8 Mar 1970 Huntington, WV adopted at about age 5 yrs
   by step-father, Russell Edward Stiff (mother was Shirley Ann Cash)
   As of Sept. 1994 Amy was living in Prestonsburg, KY 606-886-6736
   This info is from a phone conversation with Amy Jo.

2-3-4 Anna Ady Sanders b. cl851 d. 23 Oct 1894 Floyd Co.
Death date from Floyd Co. VS: Annie Stephens, age 43 yrs,
marrried, d/o Greenville & Rhoda Sanders
m. 20 Aug 1872 Pike Co. Thomas Stephens, Jr. b. cl851 VA d.
s/o Thomas & Martha Stevens. Surname was spelled both ways in
census records and marriage record.

Both are listed with the William May family on the 1870 Pike Co census
1880 Pike Co census, 1st precinct, Pikeville:
#321 Stevens, Thomas 29 farmer b. VA
   , Annie 29 wife KY
   , Andrew 10 son KY
   , Rhodicy 7 dau KY
   , Martha 4 dau KY
   , Isaac 2 son KY

Andrew could be Thomas’ son from another marriage.

children:
1. Andrew "Andy" Stephens b. cl1870 m. Lizzie Lafferty
2. +Rhodicy Stephens b. cl1873
3. Martha Stephens b. 1875 m. Jack Parsons
4. +Isaac Stephens b. cl1878
5. Becky Stephens b. m. John Smith
6. Amy Stephens b. m. Walter Dooley
7. Floyd Stephens b. m. Virgie Jarrell
8. Mandy Stephens b. m. Sam Smith

names & marriages from Ferde Sanders’ records except +names from census

2-3-5 I. B. (Icabod) "Bud" Sanders b. Sept 1857 (KYVS 15 Sept 1855)
d. 25 Sept 1934 KYVS has I. B. Sanders age 77 d. 9-1-34
m. 1st 4 Mar 1879 PCo Louisa Ellen Justice b. c1855 d. 9 June 1880
   d/o Harvey (1822-1865) & Rebecca Ellen Williamson (1828-1885)
   Justice; grand-daughter of John & Elender Black Williamson
m. 2nd 22 Jan 1883 Pike Co. Adelaide Phillips b. May 1864 d. after 1920
   census; one family member thought she died around 1941-42 d/o Zachariah &
   Clarinda Adkins Phillips; bur in Sanders Family Cem on Greasy Creek in PCo
According to relatives, I. B. was Sheriff of Pike County, but resigned because he did not want to hang a man.

children:
1. Rebecca Ellen Sanders b. 11 Mar 1880
   m. John W. Slone
2. Joe Sanders b. Sept 1885 d. about age 19 - 21
3. Sadie Pearl Sanders b. 22 Nov 1887 PCo d. 10 Nov 1974
   m. James Alvin Bartley
4. Clarinda Kate Sanders b. 8 Mar 1890 d. 30 June 1951
   m. Kenis Williams
5. Grover Cleveland Sanders b. 7 Oct 1892 d. May 1982
   m. Eula Williamson
   m. Hazel Rose Klaiber
6. Jettie Sanders b. d. in infancy
7. Jesse Hammon Sanders b. 4 Oct 1896 d. 19 May 1979
   m. Sara Johnson
8. Floyd Sanders b. 3 May 1900 d. 11 Jan 1962
   m. Maggie Whitaker/Whitaker
   m. Mae Woodward Smith
9. Ferdinand "Ferde" Canada Sanders b. 21 Mar 1902 d. 26 Dec 1979
   m. Annie Anthony Idelee Senter

2-3-5-1 Rebecca Ellen/Ella Sanders b. 11 Mar 1880
bur in the Pikeville Cem, located close to Pikeville College
m. 1st 31 Jan 1896 John Slone b. 31 July 1873 d. May 1913
m. 2nd 19 Aug 1897 PCo John W. Slone b. 1873 d. 1913 *s/o

Mitch & Polly "Pop" Justice Slone *Justice Genealogy
children: 1910 PCo census
1. Buena/Beuna Slone b. c1898 d. TX
   m. Gary Mayfield
2. Beulah Slone b. c1901
   m. George Vance/Vane
3. Curtis Slone b. c1904
4. Margaret "Maggie" Slone b. c1907 res Galveston, TX
   m. Tom Lera

Can find no record of any of the children’s marriage in PCo; childrens' names and spouses from Justice Genealogy by R. A. Justice (c1971), p. 303

2-3-5-3 Sadie Pearl Sanders b. 22 Nov 1887 PCo d. 10 Nov 1974
retired postmaster of Big Branch Post Office and Kentucky Colonel.
She was once named Mother of the Year for Pike County, and also appointed Sweetheart of the Arctic while one of her sons served there.
m. 29 Feb 1904 James Alvin Bartley b. 13 Nov 1885 Edgewater, PCo d. 7 May 1967 s/o Rev. Biven Meade (Dock) & Elmira Rowe Bartley
both bur in Martha Johnson Cem
1910 PCo census: 3 children born, 3 living
children: names from census, KYVS, cem., and family members, (11 boys, 5 girls according to church obit. written by Sadie)
1. Earl Bartley b. 19 Dec 1904 d. 20 Apr 1941 bur Welch, WV
   m. 1st 1924 Zelma Goodson b. c1907 d. d/o Arch L. & Patsy Goodson
   m. 2nd
2. Josephine Linton Bartley b. c1907
   m. Alfred "Happy" Moral Taylor b. d. bur Johnson Mem
   m. Norma Hurt
4. Palmer "Dock" Bartley b. 12 Feb 1911 (Carlas P. on KYVS) d. FL
   he left Kentucky in 1932 and never came back
5. Eula May Bartley b. 3 Nov 1912 (606-432-1738)
   m. 1st 7 Jan 1927 Carl Akers
   m. 2nd 7 July 1932 PCo George C. Tennent b. c1904
   m. Walter Hammershoy
   m. Lance Buckley
   child: Carl Akers b. 9 Oct 1927 PCo
6. James Woodrow Bartley b. 20 June 1914 d. 29 Nov 1955*
   m. 14 Aug 1940 Canada, KY Elizabeth Ann Hawthorne b. c1916 War, WV
   child: David Bartley b.
7. Elmira Rose Bartley b. 16 Dec 1916 (not listed with family on 1920 census) d. bur Martha Johnson Cem.
8. John Alvin Bartley b. 27 July 1918 KYVS b. 27 Aug 1915 d. 10 Sept 1932*
9. Albert Bartley b. 31 Aug 1920 (606-437-6648)
   m. Emma ?Taylor
   child: Patricia A. Bartley b. ?7 Feb 1947 PCo lawyer in Pikeville
10. Ollie James Bartley b. 28 Apr 1922 d. 31 Jan 1974 bur Martha Johnson Cem
11. Robert Waulden Bartley b. 28 Apr 1924 res Henry Clay, KY
    m. Mildred Bolton b. 17 Aug 1926 PCo
12. Phyllis Ann Bartley b. 30 Jan 1926
13. Patricia "Patty" Jane Bartley b. 16 June 1927
    m. 1st Harold Mullins
    m. 2nd Goodman
    m. 3rd Smallwood
    child: Larry E. Mullins b. 17 May 1945 PCo
15. James Richard Bartley b. 13 Nov 1930 retired educator
    m. Peggy Joyce Coleman
    retired from U.S. Army
    m. ?
    children:Curt, Stevie, and Jimmy Bartley

* dates from Martha Johnson Cem

2-3-5-3-11 Robert Waulden Bartley b. 28 Apr 1924 res Henry Clay, KY
   m. Mildred Bolton b. 17 Aug 1926 PCo
   children:
   1. Franki Waulden Bartley b. 14 Nov 1952 PCo
   2. Matilda L. Bartley b. 17 May 1957 PCo

2-3-5-3-12 Phyllis Ann Bartley b. 30 Jan 1926
   m. 1st Clarence Ramey
   m. 2nd George Titler
   address: 722 South Mayo Trail, Pikeville, KY
children:
1. Clara Ann Ramey b. 3 Apr 1945  
   m. 10 Apr 1976 Lookout, PCo, KY Ronald Edward Sanders [2-2-1-7-3-4]  
   b. 23 Nov 1943 Ashcamp, KY s/o Arias Palmar & Bula Murriel Wood Sanders  
   living in Kingsport, TN 423-378-3016 no children
2. Sadie Lee Ramey b. 12 Sept 1946 PCo

2-3-5-3-15 James Richard "Jim Dick" Bartley b. 13 Nov 1930  
   retired educator  
   m. 4 Aug 1950 Praise, PCo Peggy Joyce Coleman b.  
   d/o Joel & Trudie Thompson Coleman
children:
1. Gary Dean Bartley b. 19 June 1955 PCo
2. Jamie Kendall Bartley b. 24 June 1966 PCo
3. Kevin D. Bartley b. 3 Aug 1968 PCo  
   m. 31 Dec 1994 PCo Barbara Mullins d/o Ronnie L. Mullins

2-3-5-4 Clarinda/Clara Kate Sanders b. 8 Mar 1890 d. 30 June 1951  
   at a hospital in Washington, DC; bur Johnson Mem Cem PCo  
   m. 1 Feb 1912 Kenis Williams b. 4 Aug 1888 d. 21 Oct 1976  
   children: from KYVS, all born PCo  
1. Margie Jane Williams b. 5 Aug c1916  
   m. 1st 1937 Ira Hopkins  
   m. 2nd Evert Maynard
2. Mary Louise Williams b. 17 Apr 1919 m. 1935 Evans Wright  
   lives on Greasy Creek in PCo
3. Bettie/Betty Lee Williams b. 21 July 1922 d. Detroit, MI  
   m. Herman Tennant living Detroit, MI in 1951  
2. Molly Margie Tennant b. ?1945 res MI  
3. Richard Dean Tennant
4. Elmer Kelly Williams b. 16 July 1925 lived on Greasy Creek  
5. Sadie Ellen Williams b. 22 June 1930 d. June 1930

2-3-5-4-1 Margie Jane Williams b. 5 Aug 1916 res South Daytona, FL  
   m. 1st 1937 Ira Hopkins  
   m. 2nd Evert Maynard
children: all born PCo, KYVS  
1. Alfreida J. Hopkins b. 24 Mar 1938  
2. Mildred Hopkins b. 11 Mar 1940  
3. Clarissa A. Hopkins b. 26 Apr 1942  
4. Ray F. Maynard {twin} b. 24 Nov 1948  
5. Kay F. Maynard {twin} b. 24 Nov 1948  
6. Everett Maynard b. 30 Dec 1950  
7. Mary G. Maynard b. 2 Apr 1956

2-3-5-4-2 Mary Louise Williams b. 17 Apr 1919 res on Greasy Creek in PCo  
   m. 23 May 1935 Greasy Creek Evans Wright b. 16 Oct 1907 d. 18 Jan 1982 bur Johnson Mem Park  
address: Rt. 1, Box 84, Shelbyana, KY 606-432-3656  
Mary was very helpful when I called her and she gave me a great deal information on her family.
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child:
1. Johnny Kenis Wright b. 19 Sept 1944 Regina, PCo
   m. 5 Aug 1965 Yeager, KY Patty Hopkins b. 24 Aug 1945 PCo d/o
   Willard & Lakie Prater Hopkins
   child: Jodi Lynn Wright b. 27 Apr ?1972

2-3-5-4-3 Elmer Kelly Williams b. 16 July 1925 lived on Greasy Creek
   m. 1st 5 Feb 1948 Virginia Fronto b. c1923 Clarksburg, VA
d/o Tony & Rosie Segretta Fronto
   m. 2nd Lena Gillispie (name on KYVS is also Edyth)
m. 3rd Arlena Thacker
children: from 2nd marriage
1. Kenis Elmer Williams (twin) b. 18 July 1951 PCo
   m. ?Diana Hunt
   child: Kenis E. Williams b. 16 May 1976 PCo KYVS
2. Clara Williams (twin) b. 18 July 1951
3. Evans Gordon "Dodo" Williams b. 19 Sept 1955 PCo
4. Donald R. Williams b. 28 June 1961 Jefferson Co

2-3-5-5 Grover Cleveland Sanders b. 7 Oct 1892 d. May 1982 bur in Florida
   m. 1st 4 Feb 1913 PCo Eula Williamson b. d.
   m. 2nd 1920/21 Hazel Rose Klaiber b. 8 Apr 1905 (school
census) d. 3 Aug 1992 Ormond Beach, FL d/o Harry & Sophia Johnson
   Klaiber; bur Halifax Cem, Holly Hill or Ormond Beach, FL
   Grover worked as a law clerk in Ervin Sanders' office. He moved to Florida in
children:
1. Florine Sanders b. 14 Nov 1920 PCo
2. Sybil Marie Sanders b. 25 Feb 1924 Hellier, KY
2. Essie Sanders b. 3 Feb 1926 KYVS d. in infancy name may be Fern
3. Bobbie Laverne Sanders b. 4 Jan 1927
4. Delores Faye Sanders b. 17 Dec 1928
5. Jackeline Sanders b. 14 Dec 1930 d. 20 Dec 1930

2-3-5-5-1 Florine "Flo" Sanders b. 14 Nov 1920 PCo resides in FL
   m. Roland Rowe b. Mar Regina, PCo s/o Philip &
   Ann Rasnick Rowe
   lived in Ashland, KY area before moving to FL
   Roland was an insurance adjuster & grade school teacher.
   address: 725 Ten St., Holly Hill, Florida 904-257-6208
children:
1. Carroll Jean Rowe b. 16 May 1937 PCo
2. Grover "Dobie" Cleveland Rowe b. 6 Aug 1942 PCo res Humble, TX
3. Jeffrey Todd Rowe b. May 1961 Ashland, KY res Holly Hill, FL

2-3-5-5-1-1 Carroll Jean Rowe b. 16 May 1937 PCo
   m. 1st June 18 1955 Lebanon, VA William "Bill" Jack Huffman
   b. 13 Oct ?1934 s/o Charles L. & Dollie Elswick Huffman
   m. 2nd William "Bill" Jack Huffman b. 13 Oct ?1934
   m. 3rd Lowell Duane Reese b. 12 Mar 1940 PCo s/o Palmer &
   Ollie Rose Reese. Lowell grew up on Big Branch of Marrowbone in PCo. He
   graduated from Hellier High School in 1958 and from Berea College in 1963. The
Army drafted Lowell and he served in Vietnam after he graduated from Officer’s Candidate School. "Since leaving the military in 1967, Reese has been very active in business and government, working for Mobil Oil and heading many government agencies. In 1969 he was hired to work for Kentucky’s Office of Economic Opportunity...In 1972 he joined the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce as a lobbyist." He has also worked as the head of the South Carolina Chamber of Commerce and the Arizona Chamber of Commerce. Lowell is owner & editor of the Kentucky Roll Call, a newsletter on the subject of worker’s compensation. He also is the publisher of a newspaper, The Kentucky Gazette. from Appalachian News-Express, Sunday, January 14, 1996, page 1 & 3.

address: 418 Shelby St, Frankfort, KY 40601 502-875-5840

child:
1. Tracy Lee Huffman b. 12 Sept 1960 PCo res Danberg, Germany
   m. 3 June 1994 Tonder, Denmark Corina/Corrina Christa Lange b. Germany
d/o Dr. & Mrs. Jurgen Lange of Bad Oeynhausen, Germany
   Tracy is a graduate of Franklin County High School (KY) and the University of South Carolina. He is employed by the English Studio in Nurenberg, Germany where he teaches the English language to business people.

2-3-5-5-2 Sybil Marie Sanders b. 25 Feb 1924 Hellier, KY res FL
   m. 1st 18 May 1940 at Canada, KY Haskel Mullins b. d.
s/o Charles William & Matilda France Mullins (Haskel’s marriage record has s/o C. W. & Tilda.
m. 2nd Kelly Caudill b. div
1806 Nelson Ave, Ormond Beach, FL 32174 904-672-0323
children:
1. Haskell "John" Ervin Mullins b. 8 Dec 1942
   m. Carlotta Preece b.
2. Ronald "Ronnie" Roger Mullins b. 22 Apr 1944 res Phelps, PCo
   PO Box 134, Phelps, KY 606-456-7375
   m. Bonita Preece b.
               2. Rebecca "Becky" Lynn b. 6 Apr 1971 PCo res Pikeville
                  m. 3 Aug 1996 Steven Lockhart s/o Denny Lockhart
3. Kelly Caudill, Jr. b. ?OH

2-3-5-5-3 Bobbie Laverne Sanders b. 4 Jan 1927 Hellier, PCo
   m. 1 May ?1945 Jeffersonville, IN Dr. William "Bill" Marvin Petty, Jr. b. 4 Apr 1924 Hamilton Co, OH
address: 409 Lake Pointe Trace, Louisville, KY 40245 502-245-9713
children:
2. Frances Dee Petty (f) b. 19 May 1949 Jefferson Co
4. Thomas Norman Petty b. 20 July 1959 Jefferson Co

2-3-5-5-4 Delores Faye Sanders b. 17 Dec 1928 PCo nickname: Blackie
   m. Charles Carnes b. law professor
address: 741 North Lewis, Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701
phone: 501-444-1943
children:
1. Kathryn "Kitty" Carnes b. librarian res MI
   m. C. H. Allen
   address: 22760 Civic Center Drive, Apt. 2A, Southfield MI 48034
   810-353-0619
2. John Carnes b. res Holly Hill, FL with Flo & Roland Rowe

2-3-5-7 Jesse Hammond* Sanders b. 4 Oct 1896 d. 19 May 1979
   Pikeville Meth. Hospital; bur Johnson Mem Park
   m. 11 Oct 1919 Sara Johnson b. 7 Sept 1901 d. 10 July 1982
   Jesse was a retired business manager for Beaver Valley Hospital at Martin, KY
   *name also spelled Hammon
children:
1. Jo Wanda Sanders b. 25 Sept 1920 PCo d. 29 June 1940 PCo
2. Jesse Hammond Sanders, Jr. b. 21 Sept 1923 d. 30 Jan 1927 PCo
3. Kathryn Rae Sanders b. 8 Mar 1927 PCo
   m. 1st William Huffman b.
   m. 2nd 27 Dec 1949 Billy Elswick b. 28 Sept 1927 PCo
   m. Lonnie "Buddy" Reed Johnson
5. John Bernard Sanders b. 6 Feb 1945 PCo
   m. 21 June 1969 PCo Beverly Ruth Beeler b. 17 July 1947 PCo

2-3-5-7-3 Kathryn Rae Sanders b. 8 Mar 1927 PCo 606-432-4383
   m. 1st cl945 William Huffman b.
   m. 2nd 27 Dec 1949 Billy Elswick b. 28 Sept 1927 PCo
s/o Otis & Mary Ratliff Elswick
   Kathryn graduated from Pikeville High School in 1943. She taught in the
   Pike County school system for 10 years. She became a partner (co-owner) of
   Elkhorn City Cable T.V. Service, Inc., for 30 years and then sold the business
   in 1985. Kathryn & Billy bought a winter home in Indialantic, FL, where they
   spend about 6 months of the year.
children:
1. William Sanders Elswick b. 8 July 1953
2. Kathryn Melissa Leigh Elswick b. Feb 1957

2-3-5-7-3-1 William "Bill" Sanders Elswick b. 8 July 1953
   m. 6 Oct 1986 Richmond, KY Karen Ward b.
   d/o Eugene & Glema Farley Ward
Bill graduated from Pikeville High School in 1971. He graduated from the
University of Kentucky with a degree in accounting. Bill is currently a CPA
in Pikeville.

2-3-5-7-3-2 Kathryn Melissa Leigh Elswick b. Feb 1957 nurse
   m. 16 Dec 1976 PCo Lowell Randall "Randy" Collins b.
   s/o Wade & Marie Syck Collins
Melissa graduated from Pikeville College and is now a R.N. at Pikeville
Methodist Hospital.
children:
1. Karrah Courtney Collins b. 12 Oct 1977 PCo
2. Kathryn Marie "Kitty" Collins b. 16 Mar 1982 PCo
2-3-5-7-4 Clara Lee Sanders b. 18 Mar 1930 PCo d. 14 Dec 1977 cancer of the brain
m. Lonnie "Buddy" Reed Johnson b. children: from KYVS
1. Jessica Marie Johnson b. 8 Dec 1950 PCo
2. Katheryn Jamie Johnson b. 14 Apr 1952 PCo 1996 res Destin, FL
   m. Paul T. Williamson b. 1949 child: John Reed Williamson b. 31 Jan 1969 PCo as of 12/95 Principal at Johnson Central High School in Paintsville
3. Lonnie Reed "Little Bud" Johnson II b. 15 Feb 1957 PCo works at 1st Nat'l Bank
   m. Lisa A. Walters b. 9 June 1958 PCo div d/o Walter Preston & Robyn Mayo Walters, Jr.
   child: Julee C. Johnson b. 31 Aug 1983 PCo

2-3-5-7-4-1 Jessica Marie Johnson b. 8 Dec 1950 PCo
   m. 29 June 1974 Pikeville Marvin Lynn Parrish b. 17 Mar 1949 Frankfort, KY s/o Woodrow & Wilma Beverly Parrish
   "Lynn is a graduate of Henry Clay High School and attended the University of KY. He organized a coal sales company in 1975 and was one of the founders on Coal-Mac Inc., which was sold to a major coal producer in 1989. He remained as president of Coal-Mac Inc. until 1992 when he resigned to start a new business, Marwood Land Company Inc." Appalachian News-Express, Friday, March 5, 1993, page 8A.
   children:
2. Jesse Marvin Parrish b. 7 Dec 1985 Fayette Co.

2-3-5-7-5 John Bernard Sanders b. 6 Feb 1945 PCo
   m. 21 June 1969 PCo Beverly Ruth Beeler b. 17 July 1947 PCo d/o Forrest Bradley & Ruth McGinnis Beeler
   address: 204 Walnut Drive, Pikeville 606-437-4990
   John began his career at the First National Bank of Pikeville "in 1971 as a teller in the old First National Bank building. He was promoted to loan officer and branch manager at the Coal Run branch when it opened in 1972, and was promoted to vice president of the bank in 1978. Sanders accepted a position at the main office in 1987 as vice president of loan administration. In 1991, he was named senior lending officer, and earlier this year was named the bank's chief operating officer and senior vice president. A graduate of Pikeville High School and Pikeville College, Sanders is a member of the First Baptist Church of Pikeville....He served as a member of the Pikeville Independent Schools Board of Education from 1980 through 1990 and was president of the Pikeville Kiwanis Club from 1988 through 1989." Appalachian News-Express, Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1992, page 12.
   child: Sara Ruth Sanders b. 29 May 1974 PCo

2-3-5-8 Floyd Sanders b. 3 May 1900 d. 11 Jan 1962 Bowling Green, KY
   m. 1st Maggie Whittaker/Whitaker b. d/o Ben & Josephine Whittaker/Whitaker
   m. 2nd 12 Jan 1952 VA Mae Woodward Smith b. d. after Jan 1962
Floyd was former Supt. of the Republic Steel Corp. and had been a member of
the Masonic order since 1922. Children mentioned in his newspaper obit: son
Douglas, daughters Juanita Mullins of Orlando, FL; Ruth Collins of Germany;
and Joy Cunningham of Scottsville, IN

children:
1. Douglas Sanders b. 6 Jan 1921 d. June 1983 s.s. cancer
2. Beatrice Sanders b. 7 Dec 1922? name from KYVS
3. I. B. Sanders, Jr. b. & d. 18 Dec 1923
4. Ruth Faye Sanders b. 19 Dec 1925 res. Birmingham, AL
   m. 1945 Noble Trivette
   m. Tony Collins
5. Joyce Linda Sanders b. 21 May 1927 PCo d. 1993
   m. 27 Sept 1951 Clintwood, VA Devon K. Cunningham
6. Helen Sanders b. 11 Nov 1930
7. Juanita Sanders b. ?Dec 1921 (name & date from marriage records)
   res FL
   m. 1st 6 Mar 1946 PCo Julian Percey Hackney b.
   m. before Jan 1961 ?Tony Mullins
   children: from KYVS
   1. Larry D. Hackney {twin} b. 12 Apr 1947 PCo
   2. Rebecca L. Hackney {twin} b. 12 Apr 1947 PCo

Beatrice & Juanita might be same person, as KYVS often has the wrong name
listed. Ruth Faye was listed as Rosie M. on the KYVS records.

2-3-5-8-1 Douglas Sanders b. 6 Jan 1921 d. ???June 1983 s.s. cancer
   lived in Ft. Wayne, IN in 1962
   m. 1st Olva Mae "Sandy" Runyon b. 28 June 1921 PCo
   d. 12 Feb 1993 Parkview Manor Nursing Home at Robinson Creek,
   PCo bur Rice Family Cem at Pikeville d/o Thomas Orville & Maggie Thompson
   Runyon no children
   m. 2nd ??
   m. 3rd ??
   children:
   1. boy
   2. boy
   3. girl b. d. breast cancer

2-3-5-8-4 Ruth Faye Sanders b. 19 Dec 1925 (Rosie M. is name on KYVS)
   m. 1st 17 Dec 1945 Noble Trivette [2-9-1-2-10] b. c1923
   s/o George C. & Elvira "Vi" Vanover Trivette
   m. 2nd Tony Collins
   children:
   1. Reginald S. Trivette b. 31 Oct 1946 PCo KYVS
   2. Danny F. Collins b. 13 Nov 1953 Hardin Co KYVS
   3. boy ?b. in Germany

2-3-5-8-5 Joyce "Joy" Linda Sanders b. 21 May 1927 PCo d. 25 July 1993
   Scottsburg, IN bur Scottsburg Cem
   m. 27 Sept 1951 Clintwood, VA Devon K. Cunningham b. 1922
   Kansas, IL s/o Ora & Cecile Turner Cunningham
Joyce was a former teacher at Elkhorn City Elementary School and had operated her own private kindergarten in Scottsburg for 28 years. She was a member of the First Christian Church of Scottsburg, IN.

address: 1206 Carla Lane, Scottsburg, IN 47170 812-752-3054

children:
1. DeVon K. Cunningham II b. 27 Nov 1952
2. Terry Bradley Cunningham b. 31 Dec 1961 res Indianapolis, IN

2-3-5-9 Ferdinand "Ferde" Canada Sanders b. 21 Mar 1902 d. 26 Dec 1979 Boyd Co, KY
   m. 17 Apr 1926 Annie Anthony Idelee Senter b. 3 Mar 1904 Dickinson Co, VA d. 28 Jan 1989 Elmwood Village Nursing Home in Ashland; both bur Johnson Memorial in Pikeville; d/o Madison Lee & Winnie Cantrell Senter, grand-daughter of Felix & Elizabeth "Betty" McFall Senter.

   Anthony was a homemaker and a member of the Anna O. Young Chapter #28, Order of Eastern Star for 50 years; she was a Past Worthy Matron of the chapter and a member of the Highland Heights Baptist Church at Catlettsburg.

   Ferdie belonged to the Eastern Star and the Thomas C. Cecil Masonic Lodge of Pikeville. He was a barber in Elkhorn City from approximately 1927 to 1934. In 1933 he attended the World's Fair and filled out a card expressing interest in the new movie projector. After the fair he was contacted by some people from New York about the movie business. From about 1934 to 1945, Ferde showed movies on Friday and Saturday nights in the local schools. He also provided live entertainment from Nashville. He built a movie theater in Bypro, LCo, KY, but it burnt to the ground. Next, he was in the automotive parts business. Later he worked for the Pike County Health Department in the Sanitation Dept. until he retired.

   children:
1. Rodney Benton Sanders b. 13 Jan 1927 never married; res Pikeville
   110 Sanders Lane, Pikeville, KY & PO Box 2621, Pikeville 41502
   606-437-7930
   daughter: Adrienne Sanders b. 18 Aug 1949 PCo (mother: Georgia Kinney)
   m. Greg Justice
   child: Wesley Gregory Justice b. 27 Oct 1977 PCo
2. Ferdinand Canada Sanders b. 30 Nov 1928 lives in Michigan
3. Nancy Luella Sanders b. 1 Oct 1933 lives in Catlettsburg, KY

2-3-5-9-2 Ferdinand "Ferdie" C. Sanders b. 30 Nov 1928 PCo
   m. 20 Dec 1959 Los Angeles, CA Judith Lillian Betts b. 26 Aug 1941 MI d. 26 July 1992 MI
   m. 2nd 4 June 1994 MI Jo Ellen Thompson b. 14 Oct 1946 KY

   Ferde graduated from Pikeville High in 1947. He retired from the city of Detroit where he worked with the water dept.

   address: 16581 Bradner Rd, Northfield, MI 48167 810-347-9062

   children:
1. Teri Lee Sanders b. 13 Sept 1960 MI
   m. David Harris
2. Lori Jean Sanders b. 3 Oct 1961 MI res Florence, KY
   m. Ronald Tolley
3. Ferde C. Sanders III  b. 10 Mar 1967 MI
   m.  Wendy Harsch
   son: Ferde C. IV  b.
4. Ronald "Ronnie" Scott Sanders  b. 19 Nov 1969  res Baltimore, MD
   m.  Susan Hanincheck

2-3-5-9-3 Nancy Luella Sanders  b. 1 Oct 1933 Praise, PCo
   m.  20 Feb 1953 Jefferson Co, KY  Charles Leon Hatcher  b. 22 Jan
       1928 Canmer, Hart Co, KY  d. 28 Jun 1987 Leesburg, Lake Co, FL
       bur in Ashland Cem in Ashland, Boyd Co, KY  s/o James Fulton &
       Trannie Elizabeth Gaines Hatcher; worked for Ashland Oil Company and later had
       a pet store.
   address: 4609 Catletts Creek, Catlettsburg, KY  41129  606-739-4066
   children:
   1. Antonia Lynn Hatcher  b. 15 Oct 1954 Jefferson Co; living in Florida
      m.  1st 10 Sept 1972 Rowan Co, KY  Harley Dale McKenzie
      m.  2nd 18 May 1991 Ft. Lauderdale, FL  William "Billy" Carroll  b.
      child:  Jessica Marie McKenzie  b. 20 Mar 1973 Ashland, KY
   2. Charles Michael "Chuck" Hatcher  b. 1 June 1959  Boyd Co.
      m.  27 Dec 1985 Boyd Co.  Patricia Jo Watson  b. 17 Mar 1961 Bellefonte,
       Greenup Co, KY  no children  606-928-0910
      address: 729 Ellington Run Ct, Ashland, KY  41102

2-3-7 William Floyd Sanders  b. Aug 1860 VA  d. after 1920 census
   m.  16 Jan 1885 Pike Co. at James H. Rowe's Julie/Julia A. Rowe
      b. June 1867 or 69  d. ?1942  (??buried in Martha Johnson Cem: there
      is a metal funeral home marker that reads: Julia Saunders  b. 1869  d. 1942)
      listed on 1900 Pike Co census with 7 children; 1920 census, Lookout, KY
      listed on 1920 Pike Co census with 4 children;
      children:
      1. James "Jim" Harvey Sanders  b. Feb 1886  d. 1963
         m.  1905 Louisa Ratliff
      2. William "Willie" Lawrence Sanders  b. Feb 1888  d. 1965
         m.  25 Aug 1910 Nannie Kinney  b. 1894  d. 1965
      3. Dicie J. Sanders  b.  June 1892  d.
         m.  1st Bill Blevins\Bevins
         m.  2nd 10 Apr 1919 Jim Bentley
      5. Beulah V. Sanders  b.  June 1895  (name spelled Beauley V. on census)
         m.  c1909 Roby Lewis  b. 1886 NC
      6. Vida Mae Sanders  b.  Sept 1897  d. Apr 1985 OH
         m.  3 Nov 1915 William Hickman, Sr.  b. 1894  d. 8 May 1971
      7. Marcella Sanders  b.  Jan 1900  d. 1977
         m.  3 Nov 1915 John Compton  b. c1894
      8. Ernest Sanders  b. 16 Oct 1902  d. 1988
         m.  Maude Bowling  b. 5 Dec 1900  d. 1969
      9. Vertie Sanders  b. 16 Mar 1907  d.
         m.  1st 1924 PCo Earl England  b. c1900
         m.  2nd Virgil Meeks
      10. Ola Sanders  b. 2 June 1910  d. 1982 MI
          m.  1st 16 Oct 1927 Burgess Hogston  b. c1906  d. before Dec 1937
          m.  2nd 07 Dec 1937 Bee Jones  b. c1904
   m. Lee Jones b. 5 Apr 1915 d. 1982

1900 census list Bud Sanders b. Feb 1890 age 10.

2-3-7-1 James "Jim" Harvey Sanders b. 2 Feb 1886 d. 16 Apr 1963
   m. 1905 Louisa Ratliff b. 12 Aug 1891 d. 31 Mar 1953
   both are buried in the Harvey Ratliff Cemetery located at Lookout, KY (Poor Bottom)
   Listed on 1910 Pike Co. census with two children.
   Jim was a retired miner and a minister in the Regular Baptist Church.

child: possible children from census, KYVS, & cemetery; when dates in cem. & KYVS do not match, both dates are given.

1. Virgil/Virgel Sanders (m) b. 17 May 1906 d. 31 Mar 1942*/31 Mar 1943
   KYVS (listed as female on 1910 census)
2. Leona Sanders b. Dec 1909 or Jan 1910
   m. 1st 4 May 1932 Wise, VA Henry Matney b. c1907 KY
   m. Vaughn lived in Newport News, VA in 1963
3. Ora Sanders (m) b. 15 Dec 1910/4 Dec 1911 KYVS d. 11 May 1933*
4. Elmer Sanders b. 13 or 18 Nov 1913/26 Jan 1914 KYVS d. 11 Aug 1933*
5. Everett Sanders b. c1915 (age 4 3/12 on 1920 Pike Co census)
6. Helen Sanders b. 26 Sept 1918 KYVS
7. Aldon Sanders b. 20 Feb 1921 d. 13 June 1942*
8. Irene Sanders b. 17 Apr 1923 d. 19 Aug 1924*
9. Eldon/Elden Sanders b. 14 June 1925 KYVS
   m. 2nd 2 May 1964 Clintwood, VA Connie Sue Moore b. c1934 WV
10. Alene/Aline R. Sanders b. 10 Feb 1928 KYVS
    m. 23 July 1943 Basil Rose b. 9 Feb 1923 d. 19 Jan 1972
    lived in Detroit in 1963 s/o Henderson & Arminda Childers Rose
    [See section 2-7-8-1-9]
11. Genett (Janet on KYVS) Ruth Sanders b. 23 July 1930 d. 16 Aug 1931*
    KYVS death records shows a Ganett R. died at age 1
12. Betty Jane Sanders b. 3 Oct 1932 KYVS d. 19 Feb 1933*/4 Feb 1933 KYVS

* buried in Harvey Ratliff Cemetery

James Sanders' obit stated he was survived by two sons, Everett and Eldon, and two daughters, Mrs. Leona Vaughn and Mrs. Aileen Rose.

2-3-7-1-1 Virgil/Virgel Sanders b. 17 May 1906 d. 31 Mar 1942*/31 Mar 1943
   KYVS *date from Harvey Ratliff Cem
   possibly married Vanie Justice in 1924
   m. 1st 17 Nov 1928 Fords Branch, PCo Martha Carroll b. c1912
   d. c1929 d/o John & Mary Carroll
   m. 2nd 15 Nov 1929 PCo Lula Adkins b. c1905
child:
1. Lois Marie Sanders b. 3 Oct 1932 Ford's Branch, PCo d. 18 Dec 1986 FL
   bur Bowling Green City Cem, Bowling Green, KY
   m. 3 Oct 1947 PCo Schiffon "Coney" Hobbs b. 30 Sept 1927 Henry Clay, PCo
   retired postal worker, lives in PCo s/o Noah & Anna Owens Hobbs
   child: Schiffon "Darrell" Hobbs b. 15 June 1949 PCo [name on KYVS records is Virgil]
   lives in Garland, TX; policeman
2-3-7-1-2 Leona Sanders b. Dec 1909 or Jan 1910
   lived in Newport News, VA in 1963
   m. 1st 4 May 1932 Wise, VA Henry Matney b. c1907 KY s/o John &
      Mattie Roberson Matney
   m. Vaughn
children: from KYVS
1. Bonnie L. Matney b. 1 Dec 1933 PCo
2. Jimmie Matney b. 12 Apr 1936 PCo
3. Lucille Matney b. 26 Feb 1938 PCo

2-3-7-1-3 Ora Sanders (m) b. 15 Dec 1910*74 Dec 1911 KYVS d. 11 May 1933*
   m. 10 Sept 1932 Yeager, PCo Thelma Castle b. c1914 d/o Mary
   Castle; her father was deceased at the time of her marriage.
   *date from Harvey Ratliff Cem
possible child:
1. Mary Lou Sanders b. 9 July 1933 Ford’s Branch
   m. 1947 Ellis Pennington b. 1927
children: from KYVS
1. Carol S. Pennington b. 9 Oct 1949 PCo
2. Rodney D. Pennington b. 28 May 1951 Knott Co.

2-3-7-1-9 Eldon/Elden Sanders b. 14 June 1925 KYVS
   m. 1st 3 July 1945 Pikeville Janice Lee Smallwood b. c1928
      d/o Adam (1883-1975) & Virgie Lee Hylton Smallwood (1889-1979)
   m. 2nd 2 May 1964 Clintwood, VA Connie Sue Moore b. c1934 WV
children:
1. Shelby Jean Sanders b. 6 Sept 1946 Pikeville
   m. 21 Dec 1963 Pikeville, KY Gary Douglas Akers b. c1952
2. Linda Diane Sanders b. 12 Feb 1953 VA
   m. 21 July 1970 Pikeville Garry Gene Stevens b. 26 July 1951 PCo
   s/o Millard & Hazel Boyd Stevens; both listed their residence as
   Betsy Layne on the marriage record

2-3-7-1-9-1 Shelby Jean Sanders b. 6 Sept 1946 Pikeville
   (name & dob from her marriage record)
   m. 21 Dec 1963 Pikeville, KY Gary Douglas Akers b. c1952
children: from KYVS
1. Brian K. Akers b. 30 Nov 1964 PCo
2. Penelope Akers b. 17 Sept 1968 PCo

2-3-7-2 William "Willie" Lawrence Sanders b. 17 Feb 1888 d. 14 Aug 1965 at
   his home in Hellier m. 25 Aug 1910 Nannie Kinney b. 1894 PCo
   d. 29 June 1965 South Williamson, KY d/o Sol & Louisa Justice
   Kinney; both buried in Johnson Memorial Park
children:
1. Edward Sanders b. 31 Aug 1911 Manco, KY d. 22 Apr 1970 IN
   m. 1938 Flora Ward b. c1921
   m. 1945 Hazel Moore b. c1929
2. Woodrow Sanders b. 7 Nov 1912 d.
   m. 1st 1943 Arlene Ward b.
   m. 2nd Mildred Ann Stepp
3. Lonnie Sanders  b. 26 June 1914  d. 1972
   m. 14 Sept 1938  Elizabeth Rowland  b.
4. Curtis Sanders  b. 30 July 1916  d. heart attack in Utah
   m. ?Vesta Carroll  ?6 children: Freda Gay, Curtis, ???
5. Oma Irene Sanders  b. 30 Mar 1918  d. 20 Oct 1918  bur Martha Johnson Cem
6. Maddalena Sanders  b. 4 Sept 1919  d. 25 Mar 1921  bur Martha Johnson Cem
   no name on tombstone; name from 1920 Pike Co census
7. William "Bill" Loren Sanders  b. 14 Aug 1921  (PCo school census)
   m. 2nd 4 Nov 1954  Pikeville, KY  Barbara Johnson  b. cl933
8. Freda Sanders  b. 11 Feb 1924  d. 9 Feb 1969
   m. 13 July 1944  Guy Moore  b. 16 Aug 1921
9. Anna Rae Sanders  {twin}  b. 26 Aug 1927
   m. 1st 18 Apr 1948  PCo  Dickie Roberts  b. c1922  VA  d. 1950
   m. 2nd 10 Jan 1952  Homer Gene Looney  b. Dec 1931  PCo  d. 10 June 1982
10. Charles Randall Sanders  {twin}  b. 26 Aug 1927  d. 1973
    m. 19 Nov 1953  West VanLear  Betty Evelyn Coggins  b. c1933
11. Billie Christine Sanders  b. 2 Sept 1932
    m. 23 Nov 1954  Christopher Columbus Little  b. 5 Mar 1919  d. 1990

Willie and Nannie raised their grand-daughter Sandra Lee Roberts and grandson, Billy Edward Sanders.

2-3-7-2-1 Edward Sanders  b. 31 Aug 1911  Manco, KY  d. 22 Apr 1970  IN
   bur Robinson Cem at Allegheny, PCo; retired from U. S. Army
   m. 21 Dec 1938  Lookout, KY  Flora Ward  b. cl921  Paintsville, Ky
   d/o Walter & Liza Ratliff Ward
   m. 2nd 6 Sept 1945  PCo  Hazel Moore  b. c1929  PCo
children: (name from Edward’s obit.)
1. Billy Edward Sanders  b. 23 Dec 1939  Harlan Co.
   2 children in 1970
2-3-7-2-1-1 Billy Edward Sanders  b. 23 Dec 1939  Harlan Co.
   m. 1st 12 Apr 1963  Clintwood, VA  Audrey Jean Ford  b.
   m. 2nd ?????  Vida Helen Justice
   m. 3rd 27 June 1981  PCo  Vida Justice Sanders  b. 6 June 1927
   m. 4th 14 May 1990  PCo  Vida Helen Justice  b. 6 June 1927
   d/o Charlie & Alma Damron Justice  (divorced 1991)
children:
1. Floyd William Sanders  b. 4 Feb 1966  PCo
2. ?Billy Sanders

2-3-7-2-1-1-1 Floyd William Sanders  b. 4 Feb 1966  PCo
   m. 1st 21 July 1983  PCo  Angie Coleman  b. 25 Mar 1968
   d/o Virgie & Cora Coleman
   m. 2nd 21 Feb 1987  Joann Leeper  b. 26 Jul 1966  Illinois
   d/o John William & Anna Mae Mullins Leeper
child: Sheena Lashea/Leshae Sanders  b. 10 Dec 1987

2-3-7-2-2 Woodrow Sanders  b. 7 Nov 1912  d. VA
   m. 1st 11 Sept 1943  Arlene Ward  b.  no children
   m. 2nd  Mildred Ann Stepp
   Woodrow lived in Richmond, VA in 1965
children: 6 or 7 according to family member

1. Sherry L. Sanders b. 1 Mar 1950 PCo
3. Vernon Sanders b. 24 Oct 1951 PCo
   m. 8 June 1975 Raccoon, KY Wanda Ruth Slone b. 6 Dec 1955 PCo
4. Andrew Sanders b. 24 Oct 1954 PCo
5. Sue E. Sanders b. 1 July 1956 PCo
6. Jennifer A. Sanders b. 2 May 1958 PCo
7. Merilyn E. Sanders b. 13 Oct 1959 PCo

other possible children; names from a family member: Sandra Kay and Nanny Sue. Woody and Vernon may be twins.

2-3-7-2-2-3 Vernon Sanders b. 24 Oct 1951 PCo
   m. 8 June 1975 Raccoon, KY Wanda Ruth Slone b. 6 Dec 1955 PCo
d/o Otis & Eathel Coleman Slone
children:
1. Vernon Andrew "Andy" Sanders {twin} b. 25 June 1977 PCo
2. Vanessa Andria Sanders {twin} b. 25 June 1977 PCo
   The twins graduated from Pike Central High School in 1995.

2-3-7-2-3 Lonnie Sanders b. 26 June 1914 d. ?1972
   m. 14 Sept 1938 Elizabeth Rowland b. lived in Indianapolis, IN in 1965
children:
1. William L. Sanders b. 6 Aug 1939 PCo
2. James Douglas "Doug" Sanders b. 27 Mar 1942 PCo
   m. Inis
   address: 932 River Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46221
   Doug has just started to gather information on his family.

2-3-7-2-7 William Loren "Bill" Sanders b. 14 Aug 1926 PCo d. OH
   m. 1st ?
   m. 2nd 4 Nov 1954 Pikeville, KY Barbara Johnson b. c1933 Paintsville; d/o William J. & Ella Thompson Johnson
children: twins b. & d.

2-3-7-2-8 Freda Sanders b. 11 Feb 1924 d. 9 Feb 1969
   m. 13 July 1944 Guy Moore b. 16 Aug 1921 606-432-3991
children: from KYVS, all born PCo
1. Guy Victor Moore b. 26 July 1945
2. Gary R. Moore b. 30 Dec 1946 d. 1961
3. Larry Arnold Moore b. 13 Oct 1949
4. Charles Edward Moore b. 9 May 1951

2-3-7-2-8-3 Larry Arnold Moore b. 13 Oct 1949
   m. 26 Dec 1969 Rockhouse, PCo Patia Lynn Smallwood
   b. 24 Feb 1952 Detroit, MI d/o Leonard & Vicie Bentley Smallwood 606-437-5012 Pikeville, KY
children:
1. Laura Dawn Moore b. 29 Sept 1970 PCo lives in Georgetown, KY
   m. 6 Oct 1987 Jamie Leslie Wright b. 17 Nov 1969 Plataka, FL
   child: Phillip Andrew Wright b.
2. Larry Brett Moore b. 17 Dec 1973 PCo d. 5 July 1993 at the University of KY Medical Center, Lexington, KY from injuries sustained in a truck accident; bur in J. U. Thacker Mausoleum at East Shelbiana, PCo

2-3-7-2-9 Anna Rae Sanders (twin) b. 26 Aug 1927
   m. 1st 18 Apr 1948 PCo Dickie Roberts b. c1922 VA d. 20 Feb 1950 PCo in a car wreck
   m. 2nd 10 Jan 1952 Big Branch Homer Gene Looney b. Dec 1931 PCo d. 10 June 1982 PCo; bur at Childers/Childress Cem. on Bowling Fork; s/o M. Phinis & Mary Bowling Looney
address: P.O. Box 929, Elkhorn City, KY 41522

children: from KYVS, all born PCo
1. Sandra Lee Roberts b. 13 Oct 1947
   m. James W. Young b.
   children: 1. James L. Young b. 1 Jan 1971 PCo
   2. Salenna/Selenna Dawn Young b. 26 Nov 1973 PCo
      m. 30 June 1996 Allen Stevens res Varney
2. Ray Gene Looney b. 5 July 1953
3. Homer Gene Looney, Jr. b. c1954
4. Deborah Christine Looney b. 10 Oct 1956 PCo
   m. 1st Chester Bartley
   m. 2nd 23 Jan 1982 Ashcamp Arnold Young b. 27 Mar 1949 Piso, KY
      s/o Erza & Edna Robinette Young
   m. 3rd Ronnie Mullins
5. Gary Michael Looney b. 14 Nov 1957
6. Fayetta Looney b. 28 Nov 1960
7. Sabrina Gay Looney b. 5 Dec 1961
   m. Fred Carter
   children from KYVS: 1. Jason A. Carter b. 17 Sept 1979 PCo
   2. Joshua A. Carter b. 17 Nov 1982 PCo
   3. Kevin F. Carter b. 30 Nov 1985 PCo
8. Pamelia Looney b. 18 Nov 1965
   m. Teddy Hylton
   child: Jarrod R. Hylton b. 8 Apr 1983 PCo

Sandra was raised by her grandparents, Willie & Nannie.

2-3-7-2-9-6 Fayetta Looney b. 28 Nov 1960 606-433-1009
   m. Richard "Rick" Dean Parker b. 26 May 1960 d. 11 July 1978 murdered s/o Frank & Elicta Parker
   m. 2nd ???
   m. 3rd 27 July 1992 Lookout, PCo John Patrick Ousley b. 29 May 1963 Martin, KY
   Rick "was shot by one he thought was his best friend on Sunday morning about 3 o'clock and lived until Tuesday." from his church obit written by his aunt, Ocie Parker Smith
child:
1. Serina Denise Parker  b. 14 Jan 1977 PCo
   m. 27 July 1992 Lookout, PCo  James David Hall  b. 20 Oct 1972

2-3-7-2-10 Charles Randall Sanders (twin) b. 26 Aug 1927  d. Mar 1973 s.s.
   m. 19 Nov 1953 West VanLear  Betty Evelyn Coggins  b. c1933
   Buford, GA  d/o Ottie & Lessie Peppers Coggins
   marriage record in PCo; both list their residence as Detroit, MI. In his
   father’s newspaper obit in 1965, Charles was living in Indianapolis, IN
   children: 2 boys, 1 girl

2-3-7-2-11 Billie Christine Sanders b. 2 Sept 1932
   m. 23 Nov 1954 Christopher Columbus Little  b. 5 Mar 1919
   d. 16 Oct 1990 Lexington, KY  bur in Bartley Cem; s/o Arvil &
   Bertha Tackett Little
   children: from KYVS
   1. Jerry C. Little  b. 2 Oct 1955 PCo
   2. Veronica Little  b.
      m.  Billy Holland  div
   3. Terrell Little  b. 16 Sept 1968 (twin)
      m. 27 Apr 1993 Pikeville  Amy Lynn Rose  b. 21 Oct 1974 PCo
   4. Trent Little  b. 16 Sept 1968 (twin)
   5. Shannon Little  b. 24 Feb 1971

2-3-7-3 Isaac B. "Bud" Sanders b. 2 Feb 1890  age 7 on 1897 PCo
   school census; not listed with parents on 1910 census; can’t locate
   on 1920 PCo census. This is not the Isaac that married Elsie E.
   Cavins in 1915.

2-3-7-4 Dicie J. Sanders b. June 1892  d. after Aug 1965
   m. 1st  ?  Bill Blevins\Bevins b.
   m. 2nd 10 Apr 1919  James "Jim" Bentley  b. 11 July 1892  d. 18 May
   1972  s/o Levi & Ellen Bentley
   Jim joined the Old Regular Baptist Church at Dorton, KY
   1920 PCo census, Lookout Precinct
   children: from KYVS
   1. Frank Blevins  b. cl1910 (age 9 on 1920 census)  d. before 1979
   2. Gypsie Bevins  b. 9 Aug 1912 KYVS  age 7 on 1920 census
   3. Clyde Bentley b.  lived in Logan, WV in 1979
   4. Donald Bentley b.  lived in Grundy, VA in 1979
   5. Margie Florene Bentley  b. 22 Sept 1926  d. 1979

2-3-7-4-2 Gipsey Bevins b. 9 Aug 1912 Lookout, KY  d. before 1979
   m. 1st  divorced
   m. 2nd 2 Jan 1932 Hellier, KY  Emmett McPeek b.
      s/o Elias & Nonnie McPeek
   child: Bobby J. McPeek  b. 7 Dec 1930

On the KYVS microfiche the names Gypsie Kinney and Gipsy Bevins are both
listed with Dicie/Dicy Sanders as the mother. The Bevins names was submitted
in 1949 and the file number is 49-202-92628. Name on marriage record is Gipsey Bevins and her parents are listed as Bill and Dice Bevins.

2-3-7-4-5 Margie Florene Bentley b. 22 Sept 1926 d. 20 July 1979 cancer
m. 18 Sept 1945 Girdie Mullins b. 13 Apr 1916 d. 6 Oct 1978
cancer s/o Winfield & Laura Wright Mullins
children:4 according to mother’s church obit
1. Linda Lou Mullins b. 29 May 1948 PCo KYVS m. Tackett
2. Roger Dale Mullins b.
3. Donna Faye Mullins b. m. Tackett
4. Wanda Kaye Mullins b. m. Newsome

All children were living at Myra, KY at time of parents death.

2-3-7-5 Beulah V. Sanders b. June 1895 (name spelled Beauley V. on census)
m. c1909 Roby Lewis b. 1886 NC
listed on 1910 & 1920 Pike Co Census; moved to Paintsville, Johnson Co and are buried there.
children: from KYVS
1. Ruford Lewis b. 30 Jan 1911 PCo d. not on 1920 census
2. Emel Lewis (m) b. c1913 age 6 on Jan 1920 census
3. Floyd Lewis b. 10 Feb 1916 PCo d. not on 1920 census
4. Denah Lewis b. 5 Feb 1919 PCo (Dena Merie on census)
5. Orville Lewis b. 14 Apr 1922 Johnson Co.
6. Emma Lewis b. 8 Apr 1928 Johnson Co.

2-3-7-6 Vida Mae Sanders b. 11 Sept 1897 d. Apr 1985 Columbus, OH
m. 3 Nov 1915 William Hickman, Sr. b. 1894 d. 8 May 1971
Indian Creek, PCo s/o Rhode & Elizabeth "Lizzie" Childers
Hickman; bur Johnson Mem Park in Pikeville
children: KYVS and family
1. Velsa May Hickman b. 1 Oct 1916 d. 25 Mar 1921 bur Martha Johnson Cem at Hellier
2. Randall L. Hickman b. 7 Feb 1919 d. young
3. William Hickman, Jr. b. 12 Apr 1920 Hellier, PCo 606-639-4497
m. 3 June 1946 Pikeville Glema Faye Calhoun b. 1923 Wales, KY
4. James Richard Hickman b. 20 Mar 1923 d. c1991 Baltimore, MD
5. Roy Arthur Hickman b. 18 Apr 1927
6. Betty Ruth Hickman b. 27 Nov 1929 m. George Barnett
7. Phyllis Ann Hickman b. 28 Mar 1932 m. Donald McCann b. d.

children’s names from William’s newspaper obit: William Hickman, Jr.; Richard; Roy; Betty Ruth Barnett; and Phyllis Ann McCann. Both daughters lived in Columbus, OH

2-3-7-6-3 William Hickman, Jr. b. 12 Apr 1920 Hellier, PCo
m. 3 June 1946 Pikeville Glema Faye Calhoun b. 16 Mar 1923
Wales, PCo, KY d/o Franklin & Maxie Anderson Calhoun
address: Box 137, Virgie, KY 606-639-4497
They live on Indian Creek.
children:
1. William Hickman III b. 12 Apr 1950 PCo
2. Reginald Kirk Hickman b. 22 Apr 1953 PCo

2-3-7-7 Marcella Sanders b. 22 Jan 1900 d. Feb 1977 Buchanan, VA
   m. 3 Nov 1915 John Compton b. c1894
children: KYVS
1. Ruby Compton b. 12 Oct 1916
3. John Compton b. 29 Oct 1925
4. Hazel F. Compton b. 30 Oct 1926
5. Lois A. Compton b. 24 Feb 1930
6. Patricia J. Compton b. 25 Apr 1933
   m. 11 June 1951 Clintwood, Va Johnny Arvin b. KY s/o Otis & Stella Hurley Arvin; both listed their residence as Haysi, Va on marriage record

2-3-7-8 Ernest Sanders b. 16 Oct 1902 d. 16 Apr 1988
   lived at Weeksbury, Floyd Co, KY Middle name might be Goble.
   m. Maude Bowling b. 5 Dec 1900 d. 1969 d/o Reece & Cordelia Overstreet Bowling [Reece was the 10th child of Henry C. & Rebecca Ratliff Bowling]. Ernest & Maude are buried in the Ratliff-Sanders Family Cem at Weeksbury, KY
   Maude 1st married Bee Ratliff and had one son, Truby (b. 1920) that married Ruby Jean Skiles.

children: from KYVS and family
1. Norma Lou "Sis" Sanders b. 27 Nov 1926 PCo res Taylor, MI
   address: 13630 Beech Daly, Taylor, MI 48180 phone: 313-946-8435
   m. 5 Oct 1951 William Arthur Sword b.
      1. Kathy L. Sword res Henderson, KY
      2. William R. Sword res Henderson, KY
      3. Amy Sword res MI
2. Billy Thomas Sanders b. 6 Aug 1928 PCo res Taylor, MI
   m. 21 Dec 1949 Johnson Co. Patsy Johnson b. 1929
3. Ernest Sanders, Jr. b. 27 Apr 1931 Floyd Co. res Weeksbury, KY
   m. 12 July 1954 Taylor, MI Douglas Meade
4. Peggy Sue Sanders b. c1937 Weeksbury
   m. 14 Apr 1956 Pikeville Gilbert Little b. c1937 Weeksbury
5. Gordon Eugene "Gene" Sanders b. 22 Dec 1938 Floyd Co. d. 1982
   m. 4 Feb 1957 Clintwood, VA Maxine Rollins b. c1938 FCo
6. Larry Ray Sanders b. Dec 1941 KY res Taylor, MI
   Larry is a millwright for Detroit Diesel
   address: 15835 Beech Daly, Taylor, MI 48180 phone: 313-941-4066
   m. Gledith Vanover b. Mar 1941 d/o William & Victoria Vanover of Weeksbury, KY
   child: Brett Dade Sanders b. 3 Oct 1971 Lincoln Park, MI
7. Robert Glendal "Bobby" Sanders b. 9 Nov 1949 b. res Henderson, KY
   m. Brenda Bonner b.
   children: born in MI, Kelly, Tabitha, Carrie, Tenille
   address: 10677 Hwy 136 E., Henderson, KY 42420 502-827-8414
2-3-7-8-2  Billy Thomas "Brud" Sanders  b. 6 Aug 1928 Hellier, PCo  
moved to MI in 1952; res Taylor, MI  
m. 21 Dec 1949 Boons Camps, Johnson Co.  Patsy Jean Johnson  
b. 19 Aug 1929 Hardburly, Perry Co, KY  
d. 6 July 1984  
d/o John & Mattie Johnson  
address: 15421 Oldham St., Taylor, MI  
48180  
313-941-8342  
children:  
1. Rayna Sue Sanders  b. 2 Dec 1950 Martin, FCo never married  
res Rockchester Hills, MI  
2. Billie Jean Sanders (f)  b. 24 Sept 1954 Trenton, MI  
res Toledo, OH  
3. Cheryl Ann Sanders  b. Oct c1957 MI  
res Orlando, FL  
4. Donna Carol Sanders  b. 1 Sept 1961 MI  

2-3-7-8-3  Ernest Sanders, Jr.  b. 27 Apr 1931 Floyd Co.  
m. 12 July 1954 Taylor, MI Douglas Meade  
b. 16 July 1926 FCo  
Douglas 1st married James Coker who was killed in a car accident.  
They had two daughters, Constance "Connie" Elizabeth b. 5 Mar 1948  
and Vivian Lee b. 8 Mar 1951 that Ernest has raised as his own children.  
address: PO Box 378, Weeksberry, KY  
41667  
606-452-2128  
child:  
1. Kimberly Gay Sanders  b. 5 Feb 1963 Floyd Co.  
"(KYVS)"

2-3-7-8-4  Peggy Sue Sanders  b. 5 July 1936 Weeksberry  
m. 1st 14 Apr 1956 Pikeville Gilbert Little  
b. c1937 Weeksbury  
s/o Epp & Liza Burke Little (married by her uncle, Jim Sanders,  
a Baptist minister)  
m. 2nd 4 Feb 1957 Clintwood, VA Victor Mullins  
b. c1936 PCo  
s/o Thomas & Maggie Johnson Mullins  
address: 14670 Fuerath, Taylor, MI  
48180  
313-946-8665  
children:  
1. Kirby Glenn Mullins  b. 1957 MI  
2. Todd Mullins  b. MI  

2-3-7-8-5  Gordon Eugene "Gene" Sanders  b. 22 Dec 1938 Floyd Co.  
d. Oct 1982 MI bur in Ratliff-Sanders Family Cem, Weeksbury  
m. 4 Feb 1957 Clintwood, VA Maxine Rollins  
b. c1938  
d/o Mack & Ova Johnson Rollins  
res Taylor, MI  
children:  
1. Jeannie Sanders  b. 1958  
2. Lisa Sanders  
3. Shannon Sanders (f)  
5. Shawn Sanders  

2-3-7-9  Vertie/Verdie Sanders  b. 16 Mar 1907 (school census)  
d.  
m. 1st 1924 PCo Earl England  
b. c1900  
d. in a coal mine accident at Weeksbury, FCo;  
s/o Ed & May England  
m. 2nd  Virgil Meeks  
lived in Columbus OH in 1960  
children:  
1. Quentin U. England  b. 5 Dec 1924  
2. Lowell England  b. 26 Nov 1926
3. Joan England  b. 22 June 1929
4. Bobbie E. England  b. 7 June 1934 Floyd Co.

2-3-7-10  Ola Sanders  b. 2 June 1910    d. Feb 1982 MI s.s.
     m. 1st  16 Oct 1927  Burgess Hogston b. c1906  d. before Dec 1937
         s/o Alex & Louisa Hogston
     m. 2nd  7 Dec 1937  Bee Jones  b. c1904
children:
1. Edgar V. Hogston  b. 2 July 1930 PCo
2. James F. Hogston  b. 27 Aug 1931 PCo  In 1952 James was a recent graduate from the European Command Medical Training Center at Degerndorf, Germany. He was an x-ray technician in the 5th Mobile Army Surgical Hospital. He entered the army in Feb 1951.

2-3-7-11  Opal Sanders  b. 24 Sept 1912  d. Sunday, 26 Aug 1960
     m.  Lee Jones  b. 5 Apr 1915  d. Aug 1982
     bur Rissie Branham Cem on Shelby Creek, just below the mouth of Caney Creek.  Lee was later married to Zondola Damron  b. 1925 d. Jan 1995.
children: dates from KYVS
1. Paul Ray Jones  b. 8 Jan 1932 Floyd Co.  d.
2. Thomas Lee Jones  b. 28 Sept 1940 Johnson Co.  res in FL

2-3-8  Francis Marion Sanders  b. Apr 1862
     m. 1st 07 Apr 1884 Pike Co.  Nancy Gibson  b. 18 Oct
     m. 2nd 14 Nov 1921 PCo Kentucky Blackburn  b. Jan 1899  d/o Harman R. & Rebecca Blackburn (marriage record list Marion’s age as 42 and Kentucky’s as 23; Marion’s parent’s are listed as Greenville & Rhoda Sanders)
     m. 3rd 17 June 1933 PCo Betty Coleman  b. c1892 VA  d. ??1945 (both are listed as divorced; Marion’s age--67, Betty’s--41. Marion’s parents are listed as Greenville & Rhoda Potter Sanders.)
Marion was living in Salem, IN in May of 1937 at the time of his brother’s (Andy) death.
children:  1900 census  5 children born
1. Elley/Ella Sanders  b. 14 July 1885  d. 16 Feb 1926
   m. 1st  1903  Alex Ratliff
   m. 2nd c1913  Beve Coleman
2. Henry Allen/Alven Sanders  b. 5 Sept 1894 PCo
   m. 27 June 1912 Clintwood, VA Jennie A. Smith  b. c1896 Dickinson Co, VA
      d/o Monroe & Sallie Smith
3. Dorsie Sanders  b. May 1897
   m. 1912  H. Semour Boling (Bowling)
4. Celey Sanders (name as found on census)  b. 1902  ??Calcie*
5. Esta Sanders  b. 1910
   m.  John Hawkins
6. Orel Sanders  b. 7 June 1911 Pike Co.

Ferde Sanders’ papers also list a child named Maggie.
*1912 PCo school census: Calcie Sanders b. 21 Oct 1901
According to Ferde Sanders' papers she married a Frank McClanahan.

From Pulaski Co marriage records: Calcy Sanders, age 15, born Pike County, resides in Waynesburg, d/o Manly and Marion Sanders, both born PCo; married 8 July 1916 at Manly Sanders home, Brack Couch, age 17, born Lincoln Co, s/o Harve & Mary Couch. Surety for marriage bond was Arvle Sanders.

2-3-8-1 Elley/Ella Sanders b. 14 July 1885 d. 16 Feb 1926
m. 1st 1903 Alex Ratliff b. c1886 d.
m. 2nd c1913 Beve Coleman b. 10 Nov 1893 d. 20 Oct 1971 bur Ratliff Cem at Poor Bottom in PCo; s/o Joseph & Vina Jane Rose Coleman; after Ella died, Beve married Lula Gibson
children:
1. Stella Ratliff b. 1904
m. 1917 Walker Rose s/o Henderson Rose
2. Sterling Ratliff b. 1905 d. 13 Aug 1982 Lookout, PCo, KY
m. 1930 Virgie Little
3. Golda Ratliff b. c1908
4. Rhoda Ratliff b. 23 July 1911 PCo
m. Lawrence Moore
5. Anthony Wayne Coleman b. 23 Jan 1914 Lookout, KY
m. Fanny France 4 children
m. 16 Sept 1939 Stella Blackburn
7. Vadney Virginia Coleman b. 21 Oct 1919 Lookout, KY
m. 25 Dec 1936 Kermit Ratliff b. c1912 s/o James H. & Eliza Maynard Ratliff 4 children dau: Phyllis Ann Ratliff m. Cletus Easterling lives in Neenah, WI
8. Rube Coleman (m) {twin} b. 23 July 1923 Lookout, KY
m. 3 June 1943 Goldie Easterling b. 20 Dec 1921 Carter Co, KY
9. Trubie/Truby Coleman (f) {twin} b. 23 July 1923 Lookout, KY
m. 12 Apr 1943 Warren Kiser
10. Edith Coleman b. 13 Sept 1925 Lookout, KY
m. 10 Sept 1944 Jake Matney

2-3-8-1-1 Stella Ratliff b. 10 Feb 1904 d. 30 June 1977
m. 17 Sept 1917 Walker Rose b. 1 Jan 1901 s/o Henderson Rose Walker’s nickname was Wooly Booger.
children: 14, 2 of who preceded Stella in death as infants
1. Gertrude Rose b. 16 Oct 1918 PCo m. Chaffins
2. Edna L. Rose b. 4 May 1923 PCo m. Hardin
3. Everett J. Rose b. 6 Mar 1926 d.
4. Ethel G. Rose b. 7 Aug 1927 PCo m. Moore
5. William W. Jr. Rose b. 23 Oct 1929 PCo
6. Donnie Rose b. 71 June 1933
7. Billy Jack Rose b. 4 Jan 1936 PCo
8. Eddie Rose b. 7 Apr 1938 PCo
9. Freddie D. Rose b. 25 Dec 1940
10. Betty J. Rose b. 1 July 194 m. Callebs
11. Jerry Rose b.
12. Connie L. Rose b. 27 Sept 1946 m. Tackett
13. Johnnie Rose  b. 28 Nov 1947
14. died in infancy

2-3-8-1-2 Sterling Ratliff  b. 9 Mar 1905 s.s.  d. 13 Aug 1982
Lookout, PCo, KY
m. 6 Feb 1930 Virgie Little  b. 1 Apr 1904  d. 24 Apr 1991
both bur Rube Little Cem at Caney Creek
child:
  1. Ermel Charles Ratliff  b. 20 July 1930  606-754-9968
     m.  Gail Green [2-9-2-2-1-2]  b. 22 Jan 1934 PCo  d/o Virgil & Edith
        May Coleman Green

2-3-8-1-4 Rhoda Ratliff  b. 23 July 1911 PCo
m.  Lawrence Moore
children: from KYVS
  1. Billy Joe Moore  b. 28 Nov 1928 PCo  (Bobbie J. Moore on KYVS)
     m. 3 Aug 1950 Henry Clay, PCo  Betty Sue Salyer  b. c1928
     d/o Willie & Cora Slone Salyer
  2. Kenneth A. Moore  b. 13 July 1932 PCo
  3. William J. Moore  b. 3 Dec 1934 PCo
  4. Ella M. Moore  b. 9 May 1937 PCo

2-3-8-1-5 Anthony Wayne Coleman  b. 23 Jan 1914 Lookout, KY  d. Wednesday,
23 Nov 1988  bur Annie E. Young Cem at East Shelbiana
m.  Fanny/Fannie France  b. c1917  d. Sept 1988
children:
  1. Harold Dean Coleman  b. 19 May 1934
     m. 17 Jan 1953 PCo  Evelyn Jane Green [2-9-2-2-1-4]  b. 15 June 1938 PCo
     d/o Virgil & Edith May Coleman Green  see 2-9-2-2-1-4 for more info
  2. Dennis Racine Coleman  b. 19 Oct 1936  d. 26 Jan 1937
  3. Delois J. Coleman  b. 17 July 1938  res Elkhorn City
     m.  Ruey Mutter
children: from KYVS; mother’s name listed as Deloris & Delores
  1. Jeannie Mutter  b. 20 May 1956 PCo
  2. Hank Mutter  b. 14 Apr 1959 PCo
  4. Glema Coleman  b. 1 May 1943 Lookout, PCo  d. Saturday, 4 Mar 1995
     at the Pikeville Methodist Hospital; bur Annie E. Young Cem at East
     Shelbiana; retired school teacher in the Pike Co school system; a
     member of the Energyville Freewill Baptist Church, and a member of
     the Order of Eastern Star, Annie O. Young Chapter #28 of Pikeville.
     Resided at Lookout.
     m.  Neal Young
child:  Jeffrey Young  b. 1 Dec 1963 PCo

2-3-8-1-8 Rube Coleman (m)  b. 23 July 1923 Lookout, KY
m. 3 June 1943 Goldie Easterling  b. 20 Dec 1921 Carter Co, KY
  d. 20 Sept 1993 Lexington, KY  d/o Henry Willis & Ida Fields
Easterling; retired teacher, taught 31 years in the PCo school system at Poor
Bottom, Lookout, and Hellier
children:
  1. Gary Rube Coleman  b. 17 Apr 1944
  2. Donald Joe Coleman  b. 17 Mar 1945 PCo
  3. Phoebe Ellen Coleman  b. 7 Dec 1948 PCo  m.  Justice
2-3-8-1-9 Trubie/Truby Coleman (f) {twin} b. 23 July 1923 Lookout, KY
m. 12 Apr 1943 Warren Kiser
children: from KYVS, all b. in PCo
1. Dannie R. Kiser  b. 5 Feb 1944
2. Dennis R. Kiser  b. 17 Oct 1949
3. Dwayne Kiser  b. 28 Mar 1955

2-3-8-3 Dorsie Sanders b. 18 May 1897 d. Mar 1972 IN
m. 12 Aug 1912 H. Semour Boling (Bowling)
    Bowling is the spelling used by his parents
children: dates from KYVS, names & spouses from Ferde Sanders’ papers
1. Harold W. Boling  b. 3 May 1913 PCo  d. June 1970 IN  s.s.
    m. Mildred Collier
2. Howard S. Boling  b. 17 Jul 1915 Floyd Co
    m. Virginia Truman
3. Ralph H. Boling  b. 8 June 1917 Floyd Co
    m. Eleanor Young
4. Dorothy L. Boling  b. 21 Oct 1919 Floyd Co
    m. John E. Hopkins
5. William M. Boling b.
6. Frank T. Boling b.  m. Jeanette Jackson
7. Nancy E. Boling b.  m. Hayden McQueen
9. Barbara A. Boling b.  m. Glen E. Knight
10. Dixie L. Boling b.  m. Marvin L. Lyles

2-3-8-5 Esta Sanders b. 1910
m. John Hawkins b.
children: from Ferde Sanders’ papers; none on KYVS
1. Faye Hawkins b.  m. Junior Harmon
2. Verna Hawkins b.  m. Floyd Sexton
3. Donald Hawkins b.  m. Tina
4. Ann Hawkins b.  m. Melvin Miller
5. Linda Hawkins b.

2-3-9 Andrew "Andy" Sanders b. 1 or 8 May 1867 PCo  d. 7 Feb 1937*
    Kewanee in ?Pike Co.; cause of death--cancer of the stomach;
    bur. Sowards Cem at Shelbiana, Pike Co.
*Dates from obit. in newspaper and KYVS; census records b. July 1867
Andy was engaged in carpenter work and farming. He was a member of the
Regular Baptist Church for a number of years.
m. 1st 23 Oct 1888 Pike Co. Laura Ellen Ratliff  b. c1868  d. ??c1892
    d/o Wash Ratliff
m. 2nd 27 Apr 1893 Pike Co Eva Ratliff  b. Dec 1877  d. Thursday, 5 Mar
    1959 Pikeville  bur Sowards Cem at Shelbiana; d/o Andy J. & Ruth
    Mullins Ratliff. Eva was a member of the Regina Baptist Church.
children:
1. Elsie Sanders  b. 16 Feb 1892
2. Joseph Ervin Sanders  b. 10 Feb 1895  lawyer
3. C. Vernon Sanders  b. 4 Feb 1899/1900  state policeman
4. Mildred Amba/Amby Sanders  b. 26 Feb 1908

2-3-9-1  Elsie Sanders b. 16 Feb 1892  d. Dec 1973
  m. 1st  26 Nov 1907  Ben B. Hall b. 28 July 1886  d. 13 Apr 1931
  m. 2nd  30 Mar 1934  Sam H. Jones b. cl1888  d. 17 May 1976  s/o
James & Nan Jones
Elder B. B. Hall "joined the Old Regular Baptist Church, Second Saturday,
March, 1917 and continued in the faith until the First Saturday in December,
1924 he joined the United Baptist Church and lived a faithful brother until
his death. He went far and near to preach the gospel of our Lord." from
church obit
children: (list from Ben's obit in newspaper and 1920 census)
1. Ray H. Hall b. 14 Nov 1915
2. Jack Hall b.
3. Laura Estelle Hall b. 27 Aug 1918
4. Sarah Magdalene Hall b. 9 Feb 1921
  m.  4 Dec 1937  Robert Robinson
5. James Hall b. 8 June 1923
6. Woody B. Hall b. 15 Jan 1926
7. Benjamin B. Hall, Jr. b. 24 Dec 1928

KYVS list another child: Palmer Hall b. 19 Dec 1913; 1920 census lists Andrew
age 4 1/12.
Elder B. B. Hall's obit. appeared in the 1931 Minutes of the Union Association
of Old Regular Baptists of Jesus Christ. This obit. mentions seven children.

2-3-9-2  Joseph Ervin Sanders  b. 10 Feb 1895  d. 6 Jan 1971  lawyer
  m. 21 Oct 1916  Lillian Kentucky Buskirk b. cl1910 KY
J. Ervin was a well-known Pikeville attorney who began practicing
law in Pikeville in 1927. He served as special Circuit Court Judge in Letcher
and Perry Counties. He was Clerk of the House during the terms of 3
governors. He also served as Clerk of the Senate.

child: KYVS
1. Mary Elizabeth Sanders b. 26 Apr 1918 PCo
  m. 1st  3 Mar 1939  PCo  Herman E. Lord b. cl1916 GA
  m. 2nd  22 Jan 1941  Ashland, KY  Herman Emeral Lord b. Hawkinsville, GA
  s/o Lewis & Eula Posey Lord
  lived in Waynesboro, GA when her father died.
child: Sandra Lord m. Smith

2-3-9-3  C. Vernon Sanders  b. 4 Feb 1899/1900  d. 28 June 1976
  retired state police captain and deputy sheriff of Pikeville
  m. 1st  24 Sept 1921  Betsy Layne, FCo.  Delcie/Della Boals b. cl1904
  OH*  d/o John & Laura Boals
  m. 2nd  16 Sept 1904  d. 21 Sept 1950
  d/o James & Cordia Ratliff; lived at Coal Run when she died
  m. 3rd  Jackie Jackson b. 1996 res Tennessee

Vernon might have also married an Octavia???
child: (by Minnie)

1. Eva Ruth Sanders b. 25 July 1923 PCo d. Friday, 28 June 1996 at her home in Kansas City, KS
   m. Frank Bobrink b. d. not on s.s. resided in Kansas City, MO in 1950
child: Rebecca Bobrink b. 1996 res Kansas City

named listed as Bobruit in Minnie's obit

Minnie worked 12 years as a telephone operator and later as a drug store clerk. She died of a nervous condition. Husband was not mentioned in newspaper obit: Pikeville Daily News, Sept 22, 1950, page 1

*listed on 1920 census as age 16 and a servant for George Neal at Hellier, and Delsie Boals age 17, with John & Laura Boals, Hellier, KY.

2-3-9-4 Mildred Amba/Amby Sanders b. 26 Feb 1908
   m. 1929 PCo Freeland/Freland VanHoose b. 18 Feb 1904 KY s.s d. 3 Dec 1981 FL s/o Lafe P. & Lucinda Vanhoose

children: listed on KYVS
1. Kenneth A. VanHoose b. 27 Mar 1930 PCo
2. Lou E. VanHoose b. 3 June 1944 PCo

2-3-12 Willie M. Sanders b. 2 Sept 1883 KY s.s d. 1 Mar 1971 Wolfpit, PCo at son's house, bur in family cem at Rockhouse; funeral services were held at the Little Hattie Regular Baptist Ch at Ventsers. Newspaper obit. does not list his parents. s/o of Matilda Adkins and Isaac Johnson; raised by Margaret McClanhan Adkins Sanders, his grandmother.

m. 1st 2 Apr 1915 PCo Lucretia "Cretie" Bentley b. 14 Feb 1894 d. 7 Apr 1941 dates from church obit, d/o Burton & Nellie Bentley
m. 2nd 31 Jan 1945 PCo* Tilda/Tildie Anderson Ratliff b. 6 Aug 1893 s.s. d. 23 Aug 1982 PCo; d/o John & Sidney Wright Anderson; age at death listed as 89. Bur Annie E. Young Cem in PCo On marriage record both are listed as widowed.

*on the marriage record Willie's parents' are listed as Green Sanders & Margaret McClanhan. According to Willie's daughter and daughter-in law, Willie's father was Isaac Johnson. Willie's birth parents were Isaac Johnson and Matilda Adkins. Matilda's mother was Margaret McClanhan Adkins Sanders. Willie was raised by his grandmother and step-grandfather and always used the name Sanders. Matilda Adkins, at age 19, married Ephraim Hackney on 23 Feb 1883 at Greenville Sanders' house.

Tildie 1st married James Albert Ratliff and had three boys: Ralph, Ray B. and Albert Lon Ratliff. When Tildie died in 1982, she was survived by one son, Ralph Ratliff.

Willie's obit. in the Pike County News, lists the following survivors:
son: Victor Sanders of Wolfpit
daughter: Verna May of Rockhouse
5 half-brothers:
Oscar, Elmer, & Oliver Hackney of Elkhorn City; Bob & Jimmy Johnson
3 half-sisters: (maiden name: Johnson)
Mrs. Venie Sanders Elkhorn City
Mrs. Jesse Sanders Pikeville
Mrs. Sarah Kerr Pikeville

children:
1. Victor Sanders b. 17 Dec 1918 PCo d. 29 Dec 1986
   m. Curtis Marling May b. 9 Apr 1918
2-3-12-1 Victor Sanders b. 17 Dec 1918 PCo d. 29 Dec 1986 bur Johnson Mem Park
   m. 17 July 1939 Beatrice Prater b. 21 Dec 1921 d/o I. R. & Nella Miller Prater
children: all born PCo
1. Billy Clyde Sanders b. 27 Feb 1940
2. Benny R. Sanders b. 11 May 1944 d. 29 May 1963 PCo KYVS
3. Buford Sanders b. 7 Nov 1945 d. 25 Nov 1945 PCo KYVS

2-3-12-1-1 Billy Clyde Sanders b. 27 Feb 1940
living in Ohio in 1986
   m. 14 July 1961 Rockhouse, PCo, KY Etta Molene Coleman b. 29 Nov 1939 PCo d/o Floyd & Mary Charles Coleman
child:
1. Billie Jean Sanders b.

2-3-12-2 Verna Sanders b. 30 July 1922
   m. Curtis Marling May b. 9 Apr 1918 d. Tuesday, 25 Sept 1990 PCo bur in Sanders-May Cem at Rockhouse; s/o Crit & Dulsie Adkins May
children: all born PCo, KYVS
1. Phyllis "Gale" May b. 22 Aug 1942 Rockhouse, PCo d. 11 Mar 1993 Dry Fork of Marrowbone, PCo bur Coleman Cem at Rockhouse
   m. Clifford Coleman
   children: 1. Michael D. Coleman b. 2 Sept 1961 PCo
             2. Cathy M. Coleman b. 15 May 1972 PCo
2. Roger D. May b. 26 Dec 1945
3. Glenda C. May b. 13 Aug 1948 m. Clevinger

2-4 Mary Ann "Polly" Sanders b. c1824 d.
   m. 10 Feb 1842 Pike Co. Isam/Isom Potter/Mullins b. 4 May 1822
   Russell Co, VA d. 3 July 1895 Dickenson Co, VA bur Farmer Cem, Rt. 3, Clintwood, DCo, VA s/o Sarah Potter and Marshall Mullins. According to family tradition Marshall was a nephew of Revolutionary John Mullins. According to Loyd T. Fleming, a descendant, Marshall & Sarah were formally married after their children were grown. The children went by the name of Potter until their parents were married and then changed their names to Mullins. Isom used the surname Potter when he married, later he changed it to Mullins. On the 1870 census he is listed as a Mullins. He was a very strong
Republican and got into a lot of fights with his Democrat neighbors, thus earning him the nickname, Wildcat Isom.

Pike County court clerk certified that "the oral consent of Thomas J. Saunders parent of the said Mary Saunders was given". Bond signed by Isham Potter and Thos J. Sanders. "I did join together in marriage the within named Isham Potter and Maryan Saunders" on February 10, 1842, by Wm Tackitt M.G.

According to a descendant, Clyde E. Peak, Isham's 2nd marriage was to Mary Philps, but another descendant, Loyd T. Fleming has Mary Caroline Phipps as his 2nd wife. Philps is probably a typographic error.

Not on 1850 or 1860 PCo census; probably lived in Dickenson Co, VA. Listed on 1870 Wise Co, VA census as Isham Mullins, age 47 children:

1. Margaret Elizabeth "Betty" Mullins b. 18 Aug 1843 Russell (now Dickenson) Co, VA d. 1915 m. 13 Feb 1859 Wise Co, VA Emanuel "Manuel" Fleming
2. Mahulda "Huldah" Mullins b. 25 Dec 1847 d. 3 Oct 1896 Elkhorn City, PCo m. Stephen Henry Senter b. 1814 d. 1893
3. Nancy Mullins b. 25 Aug 1849 d. 13 May 1926 m. 2 Mar 1871 John Wesley Dutton b. c1851 KY
4. Spencer Mullins b. 1 Jan 1852 d. 22 Aug 1921 m. Nancy Elizabeth Buchanan
5. Preston Mullins b. 19 Feb 1857 Dickenson Co, VA (1900 DCo census: b. Feb 1855) d. 28 July 1928 Wise Co, VA m. 1st 28 Dec 1876 Wise Co, VA Martha Anne Phipps b. Nov 1857 VA 1900 census: 9 children born, 8 living m. 2nd after 1900 census Sallie Dutton
6. John "Flat John" Mullins b. 18 Feb 1858 Dickenson Co, VA d. 25 Feb 1936 m. 1st Elizabeth "Betty" Stanley m. 2nd Rebecca Ramsey m. 3rd Margaret Whitt Honaker
7. Mary A. "Polly" Mullins b. c1861 m. 4 Oct 1877 Madison Moore b. ??16 Mar 1877 d. 24 July 1912
8. Surilda Mullins b. c1863 m. William Mullins
10. Noah Fuller Mullins b. 26 Aug 1867 10 children m. 31 Dec 1885 Dickenson Co, VA Polly Ann Vanover b. c1869 Wise Co, VA m. c1905 Nancy A. Blevins b. c1883 VA
12. Wilson Mullins b. 1854 d. 4 Jan 1855 Russell Co, VA at age 2 months, 20 days Wylsan on death record
2-4-1 Margaret Elizabeth "Betty" Mullins b. 18 Aug 1843 Russell (now Dickenson) Co, VA d. 1915 ?PCo
m. 13 Feb 1859 Wise Co, VA Emanuel "Manuel" Fleming b. 12 May 1840 Holly Creek, Russell Co, VA d. 1910+ VA s/o John Jackson "Jack" & Mary Jane Mullins Fleming; grandson of Robert Fleming, an Irish immigrant, who settled in Dickenson Co, VA
+died before May 1910 census was taken
Stephen H. Senter performed the marriage.
Elizabeth is listed on the 1910 Dickenson Co, VA census in the house of her son, Isom. She is 68 years old, widowed, and had had 16 children born, with 9 living

children: 16 according to 1910 census
1. William Fleming b. 23 Feb 1860 Wise Co, VA d. young
2. Wilburn Fleming b. 5 Sept 1861 Wise Co d. 15 Mar 1924 Clintwood, VA m. 3 Mar 1887 Dickenson Co, VA Sarah S. Fleming b. Oct 1871 10 children born by 1910 Dickenson Co census
3. Wilson Melvin "Big Melvin" Fleming b. 11 Jan 1863 Wise Co d. m. 1st 15 Jan 1885 Evelyn Phipps m. 2nd 31 May 1906 Rena Willis b. cl1885 VA
6. Mary Fleming (twin) b. 14 Feb 1869 d. young
7. Martha Fleming (twin) b. 14 Feb 1869 d. young
9. Melvenia Fleming b. Apr 1874 d. after 1920 census m. 3 Sept 1891 Dickenson Co Marion N. Vanover b. cl1872 VA s/o Weddington & Jennie Vanover Listed on 1920 DCo census with 4 children
11. David Crocket "Red Dave" Fleming b. June 1877 Wise Co d. 10 Jun 1919 m. 8 Apr 1897 Dickenson Co Ida Branham
13. Robert "Rollie" Fleming b. 20 Mar 1882 Dickenson Co d. 1906* m. 23 Mar 1904 Dora Swindall b. 19 July 1889 d/o John Calvin & Martha Jane Vanover Swindall *descendants, Jerry Meade and Pam Meade Sergeant, state that Rollie probably died 1908, and that the date on his tombstone and in record books differ
14. Ida C. Fleming b. 1 Mar 1884 Dickenson Co d. m. Andrew Elkins m. Tom Dotson
15. Daisy Fleming b. 25 May 1888 Dickenson Co d. m. 11 Oct 1905 Dickenson Co George W. "Ticky George" Fleming
2-4-2 Mahulda "Huldah" Mullins b. 25 Dec 1847 d. 3 Oct 1896 Elkhorn City, PCo
m. 28 Nov 1868* Stephen Henry Senter b. 16 Feb 1814 d. 1893 bur Elkhorn City Cem PCo s/o Drury and Mary "Polly" McClure Senter
Stephen was married 3 times. Drucilla Dixon was born in May 1817. She died in North Carolina. Children of Stephen Henry Senter and Drucilla Dixon were:
Andrew F. "Andy" Senter
Enoch Senter was born on May 22 1841.
Felix Senter

Sally Long was born on July 17 1815. She died ????. Children of Stephen Henry Senter and Sally Long were: Mazie Senter m. William Ratliff
Emaline Senter
Drucy Senter was born on Aug 19 1861.

*date from Ruby Senter Day, Jeffersonville, IN
not on 1880 PCo census, lived in VA until about 1881

children: not in birth order
1. Elizabeth Senter b. Oct 1867 VA (1900 census) or c1872 (marriage record)
   d. ?23 Jan 1953 PCo
   m. 6 Aug 1891 John Hogston b. Oct 1863 census date or c1867 (marriage record)
2. Isham "Isom" Senter b. 13 Jan 1870 Dickenson Co, VA d. 1952
   m. 15 Jan 1891 PCo Causby J. Bentley b. c1873 PCo
3. Amanda/Mandy Senter b. 22 Oct 1871 Dickenson Co, VA
   m. 13 Nov 1890 PCo Marion J. Ramey b. 3 Apr 1871+ PCo d. 24 Jul 1897+
   children: Based on 1900 & 1910 census
   2. Verna Ethel Ramey b. Jan 1894
   3. Martha L. C. Ramey (f) b. Dec 1896
   4. Noah T. Ramey b. c1902
   5. Nathaniel Ramey b. 1909
4. Polly Senter b. 1873 d. 1885 diphtheria (name and dates from Ruby Senter Day)
5. William Senter b. 8 Feb 1877 d. 1898 killed at age 21; some say he was killed by a train and others say by a falling tree
6. Henry Senter b. c1879 (age 40 on Jan 1920 census)
   m. Cordelia May
7. Cynthia Senter b. c1881 married at age 15; but age 18 on 1900 PCo census and age 20 on 1910 census
   m. 4 Mar 1897 at Hulda Senters' in PCo Arch Hogston, Sr. b. c1873 PCo
   no children listed or either 1900 or 1910 census
8. Sarah/Sally Senter b. cJan 1882 VA
   m. 2 Feb 1898 at J. F. Owens' in PCo Meredith L. Owens b. Jan 1879
   d. ?28 Dec 1954 children: Merida (f) and Carrie
9. Noah Senter b. Mar 1885* d. 3 Apr 1963 PCo KYVS
   m. Doshia Abshire b. c1886 d. 16 Oct 1974 PCo KYVS
10. Rachel Senter b. May 1887* KY listed as age 13 with Elizabeth & John Hogston on 1900 PCo census; listed as age 21, with Cynthia & Arch Hogston on 1910 PCo census
11. Malissa Senter b. May 1889* KY listed with Sally & Merdith Owens on 1900 PCo census

*dates from 1900 PCo census +date from Loyd T. Fleming

2-4-2-1 Elizabeth Senter b. Oct 1867 VA (1900 census) or c1872 (marriage record) d. 23 Jan 1953 PCo KYVS has died at age 79 m. 6 Aug 1891 at Stephen H. Senter’s house John H. Hogston b. Oct 1863 or c1867 (marriage record) d. 31 May 1958 PCo KYVS has died at age 94 Loyd T. Fleming & Ruby Senter Day have her name as Virginia Elizabeth 1920 PCo census, Lower Elkhorn Precinct

children:
1. Susanah Hogston b. June 1892
2. William P. Hogston b. Mar 1894 (1912 school census: b. 14 Dec 1895)
3. Arnet C. Hogston b. 1 Feb 1897 (census date b. Apr 1896) d. 20 Jan 1980 m. Maggie Bartley
4. Henry Hogston b. May 1899 (not on 1910 or 1920 PCo census)
5. Adaline Hogston b. c1902 (1912 school census: b. 10 Oct 1900) (age 8 on 1910 census, not with family on 1920 census) may have 1st married Daniel Wright, then a Johnson

2-4-2-1-3 Arnet C. Hogston b. 1 Feb 1897 (census date b. Apr 1896) d. 20 Jan 1980 member of the Old Regular Baptist Church of Cedar Grove m. 6 Mar 1921* Maggie Bartley b. 6 Apr 1900* d. 17 May 1974* PCo d/o Drewey & Victoria Owens Bartley *dates from her church obit

children: from Arnet’s & Maggie’s church obits & KYVS; 10 born 5 girls, 5 boys 5 boys and 1 girl preceded their mother in death
1. Orphia/Orpha Hogston b. 27 Jan 1923 PCo m. John W. Moore
2. Mary Elizabeth Hogston b. 6 July 1927 PCo res 1974 Detroit, MI m. Jack Baggett
3. Paul C. Hogston b. 19 May 1934 PCo d.
4. Catherine/Katherine L. Hogston b. 5 Apr 1938 PCo
5. son
6. son
7. son
8. son
9. daughter

adopted grand-daughter: Mary Sue Morton
Mary is listed as a daughter in Maggie’s obit

2-4-2-2 Isham "Isom" Senter b. 13 Jan 1870 DCo, VA d. 26 Feb 1952 PCo m. 15 Jan 1891 PCo Causby J. Bentley b. c1873/Oct 1876 PCo d. 9 May 1969 at age 98 according to KYVS d/o Tom & Eliza/Liza Moore Bentley [Eliza married a Ramey after Tom died]

1900 census: 6 children born 5 living, but only 4 listed on census
1910 census: 10 born, 9 living
children: 13, 9 girls, 4 boys

1. Eliza Senters b. Dec 1891/2 d. 28 Mar 1975
   m. 1st James Belcher m. 2nd Bart Belcher
2. Hannah Manerva Senter b. 7 Apr 1895 m. Brooks 1975 res Logan, OH
4. Oliver C. Senter b. c1900 d. 9 Sept 1978 PCo Mountain Manor Nursing Home; bur Johnson Mem Gardens retired miner
   listed as Clarca A. Senter (m) b. Nov 1899 on census
   m. Florence Ratliff no children
5. Willie Senter b. 22 Dec 1901 (twin) d. 14 July 1972 PCo bur Wilson Cem m. Myrtle Puckett
6. Thomas Senter b. 22 Dec 1901 (twin) d. before 1978
7. Maudy/Manda Senter b. c1905 1975 res Venters
   m. 6 Oct 1921 (MB 66-53) Draffin, PCo Ralph Ratliff b. c1899 Marrowbone Creek, PCo s/o Shack & Arminda Ratliff
8. Pearl Senter b. c1907 1975 res Draffin
   m. 1st 4 Aug 1926 (MB 81-14) PCo R. C. Stepp
   m. 2nd 21 Dec 1929 (MB 103-32) PCo Willie Lee
10. Georgia Senter b. 15 Apr 1912 PCo m. Puckett 1975 res Nora, VA
11. Everett Andrew Senter b. 3 July 1914 Draffin d. 17 Feb 1996
   m. 28 July 1933 (MB 124-11) Draffin, PCo Glen Davis b. c1909 PCo s/o Andy & Ida Davis
   possible children: 1. Cora S. Davis b. 28 Feb 1934 PCo
                    2. Shirley L. Davis b. 14 Mar 1936 PCo
                    3. Peggy A. Davis b. 5 Feb 1941 PCo
                    4. Glen Davis b. 31 Jan 1943 PCo

2-4-2-2-6 Willie Senter b. 22 Dec 1901 (twin) d. 14 July 1972 PCo bur Wilson Cem at Draffin m. Myrtle Puckett

children:
1. Beatrice M. Senter b. 7 Apr 1929 PCo
2. Dan R. Senter b. 7 Mar 1933 PCo (not mentioned in Willie's obit)
3. Vanna Lucille Senter b. 4 July 1935 PCo (Vanna L. on KYVS, Lucille in Willie's obit)
4. Zane Senter b. 1 June 1955 PCo
5. Pamela "Panie" Senter b. 10 Feb 1958 PCo
6. Kirby Senter b. 18 June 1959 PCo

2-4-2-4-1 Eliza Senters b. Dec 1891/2 Draffin, PCo d. 28 Mar 1975 at her home at Regina, PCo
   m. 1st 18 Jan 1911 (MB 63-149) James Belcher b. c1889 VA d. occupation was lumberman
   m. 2nd 1 Nov 1934 (MB 136-19) Dunleary, PCo Bart Belcher b. c1878 d. s/o John M. & Mary Ann Belcher
children: 1 son, 4 daughters
1. Grace A. Belcher b. 15 Nov 1911 PCo 1975 res Portland, OR
   m. 2nd 20 Feb 1937 Praise, PCo (MB 148-444) Ray Mullins b. Sutton, KY
   s/o W. P. & Ida Gillespie Mullins
   m. Stephenson
2. Elmer Belcher b. 25 Mar 1914 PCo
   m. 6 Jan 1934 (MB 126-115) Dunleary, PCo Thurman Elswick b. c1915
   children: 1. Phyl J. Elswick b. 16 Mar 1934 PCo name as found on KYVS
   2. James A. Elswick b. 6 June 1936 PCo
   m. ?Belcher
4. Pat Belcher b.
5. Rusby/Rassie E. Belcher b. 6 July 1924 (Rusby in Isom’s & Eliza’s church
   obit, Rassie on KYVS)
   m. Owens

2-4-2-4-9 Pearl Senter b. c1907 1975 & 1996 res Draffin
   m. 1st 4 Aug 1926 (MB 81-14) PCo R. C. Stepp b. c1898 Owsley Co, KY
   residence was listed as Harlan s/o Logan & Rilla Stepp
   m. 2nd 21 Dec 1929 (MB 103-32) PCo Willie Lee b. Mar 1895 Buchanan Co, VA
   s/o John W. & Mary Lee
   Pearl is listed as divorced on her 2nd marriage record.
   possible children:
   1. Robert G. Lee b. 8 Mar 1930 PCo
   2. Emmalene Lee b. 8 Oct 1932 PCo
   3. Mary J. Lee b. 27 July 1934 PCo

2-4-2-4-12 Everett Andrew Senter b. 3 July 1914 Draffin d. 17 Feb 1996
   Pikeville Methodist Hospital bur Elkhorn City Cem
   retired coal miner
   m. 10 May 1939 (MB 155-263) Praise, PCo Edna Ramey b. c1917
   Dunleary, PCo d/o N. M. & Virgie C. Clevinger Ramey
   children: from newspaper obit
   1. David Senter b. 1996 res Woodbridge, VA
   2. John Paul Senter b. 5 July 1944 PCo KYVS 1996 res Frankfort, KY
   2 grandchildren as of 2/96

2-4-3 Nancy Mullins b. 25 Aug 1849 d. 13 May 1926
   m. 2 Mar 1871 John Wesley Dutton b. c1851 KY
   1910 & 1920 DCo census; 11 children born, 9 living by 1910
   children: from census & marriage records
   1. Isom Dutton b. c1874 (b. July 1876 on 1900 DCo census)
      m. 20 Jan 1898 DCo Jane Phipps b. c1862 (b. Aug 1865 on census)
   2. Elias Dutton b. c1875 Wise Co
      m. 24 Oct 1895 DCo Nel Beverley b. c1877 Wise Co
   2. Elizabeth Dutton b. c1877 Wise Co
      m. 10 Oct 1896 DCo Joshua Wallace b. c1875 VA
      listed on 1910 DCo census, 6 children born, 5 living
   3. George W. Dutton b. c1886
   4. ?Beusman H. Dutton (m) b. c1888
   5. Gilbert C. Dutton b. c1890
6. Huey J. Dutton  b. c1897
7. Harvey J. Dutton  b. c1899  (name from 1920 census)

Huey & Harvey might be same child.

2-4-4  Spencer Mullins  b. 1 Jan 1852 LCo or VA  d. 22 Aug 1921 DCo, VA
m. c1871  Nancy Elizabeth Buchanan  b. 1 June 1848  d. 5 May 1931
  d/o George & Sarah "Sallie" Hamilton Buchanan
Listed on 1900 DCo, VA census, married 29 years, 9 children born, 8 living

children: list may not be complete; source is Southwest Virginia Ancestors,
           Vol. 10, Spring 1996, and census records
1. Francis Marion Mullins  b. c1872 Wise Co
   m. 30 Jan 1890 DCo Rilda Mullins  b. c1871 d/o M. E. Mullins
   2 children born by 1910, 1 living: Leonard Mullins  b. c1893
   listed as a widow in Leonard’s household on 1920 DCo census
2. Lorenzo Dow Mullins  b. 8 Apr 1873  d. 1933 never married, listed with
   parents on 1900 & 1920 DCo census
3. Nelson Mullins  b. ?1875  d. age 16?
4. Jacob Mullins  b. 3 Feb 1877
   m. 13 Feb 1899 DCo Mary E. Buchanan  b. DCo d/o Miles & T. J.
   Buchanan
5. George Newburn Mullins  b. 1 June 1879  d. 24 Mar 1959 church obit
   m. 21 July 1903 Martha Alice Gilbert  9 children
6. Columbus "Lum" Mullins  b. Oct 1880/1  d. 29 July 1951
   m. 20 Apr 1900 DCo Susanah/Susan Hogston  b. c1884 PCo d/o W. J.
   Hogston
7. Susan Drucilla Mullins  b. 28 Feb 1884  d. 10 Apr 1971
   m. 17 Oct 1901* Lilburn Kelly  b. 2 Dec 1879 VA  d. 26 June 1965* s/o W.
   Harvy & Sarah Kelly  *date from church obit
8. Malinda Mullins  b. Mar 1886
   m. c1904 Columbus Kelly  b. June 1884  s/o W. Harvy & Sarah Kelly
   children on 1920 DCo census: Wayne, Myrtie, and Calvin
9. Rachel Mullins  b. Apr 1890
   m. after 1910 census Eddie Phipps  b. c1892 VA
   children on 1920 DCo census: Rollie, Poley, David, & Draxie

2-4-4-5  George Newburn Mullins  b. 1 June 1879*  d. 24 Mar 1959* dates
         from church obit (1959 book); d. 24 Mar 1950 according to article
         in The Heritage of Dickenson County, Virginia 1800 - 1993 vol.1
         m. 21 July 1903 Martha Jane Gilbert  b. 4 Dec 1886* on Sourwood
         Mountain near Cleveland, Russell Co, VA  d. 13 July 1986* d/o John
         Cummings & Eliza Crabtree Gilbert
"They helped organize and belonged to the Little Hope Old Regular Baptist
Church...George and Martha Mullins lived for years on Pound River and later
Martha lived on Brush Creek until her death." written by Betty P.
Blankenship, granddaughter, P.O. Box 686, Coeburn, VA 24230*

*children:
1. Myrtle Edgar Mullins  b. 11 Aug 1904  d. 4 June 1983
   m. Homer Smith  1 son
2. Glenn Mullins  b. 29 Apr 1906  d. 31 Jan 1908
3. Mary Ethel Mullins b. 20 June 1908 d. 31 Jan 1971
   m. Napoleon F. Vanover no children
4. Bessie Mullins b. 19 May 1910 d. 26 Oct 1911
5. Flora Lee Mullins b. 25 Mar 1912 res Coeburn, VA
   m. Teddy Milton Powers 6 children
   m. Ollie Stanley 6 children
7. Raymond Mullins b. 3 Mar 1917 d. 14 Feb 1919
8. Georgia May Mullins b. 14 Jan 1920 res Jenkins, LCo, KY
   m. 1st Lon Fleenor 5 children
   m. 2nd Wayne Stallard
9. Martha Alice Mullins b. 13 Feb 1924 res near Clintwood
   m. Hiram Standifur

*(from The Heritage of Dickenson County, Virginia 1800 - 1993 vol.1, p. 172)*

2-4-4-7 Susan Drucilla Mullins b. 28 Feb 1884 d. 10 Apr 1971
   m. 17 Oct 1901* Lilburn Kelley b. 2 Dec 1879 VA d. 26 June 1965*
   s/o W. Harvy & Sarah Kelley *date from church obit
Name on church obit: Drewsillia; name also spelled Drewsillia in brother's
church obit; surname also found as Kelly
listed on 1920 DCo census
children: not in birth order
1. Carl Kelley d. d. before 1965
2. Unie Kelley (f) b. d. before 1965
3. Sylvia Kelley b. c1904 m. Tompson
4. Roley Kelley b. c1909 (Rolla on census)
5. Emory B. Kelley b. c1911
6. Carilin/Carline Kelley (f) b. c1913 d. before 1965

2-4-5 Preston Mullins b. 19 Feb 1857 Dickenson Co, VA d. 28 July 1928 Wise
Co, VA
   m. 1st 28 Dec 1876 Wise Co, VA Martha Anne Phipps b. 12 Dec 1858
      Wise Co, VA d. 20 Oct 1961 d/o George Washington & Lucy Vanover
      Phipps
   m. 2nd Sallie Dutton
1910 DCo census: 12 children born, 11 living; 1920 DCo census
children: not in birth order
1. Alexander Mullins b. c1878 Wise Co, VA
   m. 1st 7 May 1898 Josephine Hogston b. c1880 d/o W. J. & V. Hogston
   m. 2nd c1910 Martha "Mattie" Swindell b. c1889 VA
2. Alice R. Mullins b. Sept 1879
3. Rose Ann Mullins b. 22 Oct 1881 Isom, DCo, VA d. 18 May 1962
   m. 22 Sept 1898 (MB 17-50) DCo Elbie Garnet Fleming b.
4. Tivis C. Mullins b. c1888
   m. c1909 Frankie Whitaker b. c1887 VA
   children on 1920 DCo census: Denver, Troy & Lonnie
5. Lockwood Mullins b. 10 Jan 1890 d. 20 Oct 1918
   m. 25 Feb 1909 George Johnson
6. Egbert Mullins b. c1898 (name from 1910 DCo census)
7. Arnold E. Mullins b. c1899
   m. Pearl Grizzell
8. Matilda "Tilda" Mullins b. 27 May 1901 d. 20 Oct 1961 bur Mullins/Farmer Cem off Mountain Road up Bruck Creek, Clintwood, VA
m. E. M. "Restus" Phipps b. 11 Nov 1902


10. Alaifair Mullins b. d. 1918
m. Andrew Crocket "Little Andy" Mullins b. 15 July 1874 DCo

11. Elizabeth Mullins b.
m. Andy Mullins

12. Egbert & Arnold E. may be same child.

2-4-5-3 Rose Ann Mullins b. 22 Oct 1881 Isom, DCo, VA d. 18 May 1962
m. 22 Sept 1898 (MB 17-50) DCo Elbie Garnet Fleming b. 18 Nov 1880 Clintwood, DCo, VA d. 14 Sept 1960 PCo s/o Robert Jefferson & Mary Elmira "Polly" McFall Fleming
children:
1. Thomas Nelson Fleming b. 7 Aug 1899 Dwale, DCo
2. Alta Dezoria Fleming b. 21 Dec 1901 Dwale
3. John Glen Fleming b. 28 Dec 1903 DCo
4. Myrtle Mae Fleming b. 29 Dec 1905 DCo
5. Katherine Bertha Fleming b. 13 Sept 1909
6. Brady Fleming b. 31 July 1912 d. 4 July 1986 PCo
7. Brady Fleming b. 9 Dec 1914 Clintwood
m. 28 Nov 1936 PCo Susan "Sooky" Cook [2-7-1-4-6] b. 25 Apr 1915 PCo
See section 2-7-1-4-6 for more information
8. Robert Bernard Fleming b. 24 Aug 1917 DCo
m. 16 Sept 1946 PCo Rena Lane Moore
9. Venia Fleming b. 29 Jan 1923 d. 29 Jan 1923 DCo

2-4-5-5 Lockwood Mullins b. 10 Jan 1890 d. 20 Oct 1918
m. 25 Feb 1909 George Johnson b. c1880 VA
Lockwood became a member of the Little Hope Church of Regular Baptist in July 1912. She had 5 children, 3 girls, 2 boys, and one of the girls died in infancy. (from her church obit in the 1954 Minutes of the Union Association of Old Regular Baptists of Jesus Christ which was written by her daughter, Edna Rose)
children: probably children from 1920 census
1. Elsie Johnson b. c1910
2. Earl Johnson b. c1913
3. Ezra Johnson b. 1916
4. Edna Johnson b. 1918 m. Rose
5. daughter b. d. infancy

2-4-6 John "Flat John" Mullins b. 18 Feb 1858 Dickenson Co, VA d. 25 Feb 1936
m. 1st c1877 Elizabeth "Betty" Stanley b. June 1856 VA
m. 2nd before 1920 DCo census Rebecca J. Ramsey
m. 3rd Margaret Whitt Honaker
listed on 1900 DCo census: married 23 years, 11 children born, 10 living
listed on 1910 DCo census: married 33 years, 12 children born, 11 living;
living in the Kennedy Maj. Dist, Supervision #9.
children: list from *Southwest Virginia Ancestors*, Vol. 10, Spring 1996, and census records

   m. Eli Mullins 9 children

2. Ollie Mullins b. 6 June 1880 DCo
   m. 24 Dec 1895 DCo Henderson Mullins b. Dec 1874 Wise Co, VA s/o James & H/N. A. Mullins
   listed on 1900 & 1910 DCo census; 8 children born by 1910

3. Eli Mullins b. d. age 15 days

4. Jarvy Caudle Mullins b. 5 Feb 1883 d. 28 Aug 1942
   m. Pollie Emeline Mullins

5. Sarah Mullins b. 21 May 1885
   m. Patton Rose

6. Virginia "Jennie" Mullins b. 1 June 1887/8 listed on 1920 DCo census
   with 7 children
   m. Morgan Mullins c1871

7. Lovall/Love Mullins b. 1 June 1889 d. 7 May 1955 church obit
   m. 1910 Gusta Belcher b. 13 children

8. Louisa Mullins b. 16 Jan 1892
   m. c1906 Martin F. Brown b. c1888 VA 1910 DCo census

9. Delano "Dee" Manning Mullins b. 14 Nov 1895* (Nov 1893 on 1900 census)
   d. 14 Dec 1979* *dates from church obit
   m. 1st
   m. 2nd 2 Dec 1920 Dorton, PCo Rosa B. Wright 10 children

10. Gallie R. Mullins b. 30 Apr 1898 listed as widowed on 1920 census
    m. 1st Dee Mullins
    m. 2nd Myrtle Osborn

    m. Carlton/Carter Fleming b. c1901

    m. 3 July 1931 Esther Edmona Adkins

2-4-6-7 Lovall/Love Mullins b. 1 June 1889 d. 7 May 1955 church obit
   m. 1910 Gusta Belcher b. ?13 Apr 1893 d. ?20 July 1989 MI
   13 children according to Love's obit

children: 12 boys, 1 girl not in birth order
2. Everett Mullins b.
5. Chester Lee Mullins b. 2 Dec 1915 d. Monday, 13 Sept 1976 heart attack
   m. 1945 Leona
   children: James Estill and Jerry Craig
6. Leon Mullins b. 28 Mar 1919 PCo KYVS
7. Ezra Mullins b. 20 Nov 1920 PCo d. 28 Apr 1979 MI He was a WW II veteran and worked for Great Lakes Steel in MI for 29 years.
   m. Jan 1954 Hassie Belcher b. 11 Apr 1919 d. 13 June 1979 MI
8. ?Opal A. Mullins b. 17 Aug 1922 PCo KYVS
9. Malvie B. Mullins b. 11 Aug 1923 d. 12 Dec 1975 heart attack
   m. 27 June 1953 Norma Jean Beverly b.
10. Naomi Mullins b. 6 Mar 1925 PCo KYVS
11. infant b. 24 Jan 1927 PCo KYVS

2-4-6-7-9 Malvie B. Mullins b. 11 Aug 1923 d. 12 Dec 1975 heart attack
m. 27 June 1953 Norma Jean Beverly b.

"He joined the Old Regular Baptist Church at Bethlehem Church at Grundy, Va. on March 18, 1961. He took his membership to the Bethany Church Kpt. Tenn. where he was living at the time. In later years he moved to Michigan so he brought his membership to the Ypsilanti Church of the Union Ass’n." from Malvie’s church obit

children:
1. Janice Faye Mullins b. 16 May 1954 PCo
2. Vickie Lynn Mullins b. 14 Feb 1956 PCo
3. Ralph David Mullins b.

2-4-7 Mary A. "Polly" Mullins b. c1861 (b. May 1857 on 1900 DCo census)
m. 4 Oct 1877 Madison Moore b. 16 Mar 1877* VA (b. Aug 1855 on 1900 census) d. 24 July 1912*
(this is his 2nd marriage; he 1st m. Nancy Mullins in 1875)
listed on 1900 Dickenson Co, VA

children: 10 born, 10 living according to 1900 census
1. Dulcena Moore b. June 1879 or b. 15 Apr 1880* Wise Co, VA
   m. 28 June 1898 DCo John Preston Rose b. May 1879 Wise Co, VA
2. Cynthia/Sintha A. Moore b. Dec 1880
   m. John Taylor
3. Mary Jane Moore b. Aug 1881
   m. c1899/1900 Charles E. Stanley b. July 1879
4. Clarinda Moore b. 1 Oct 1884
   m. 1908 Elijah E. Sluss
5. William Patton Moore b. 8 Aug 1886 d. 21 Jan 1957
   m. c1907 Mollie Elizabeth Phipps b. 11 Feb 1891 d. 10 Dec 1952
   children: Tandy Madison, Andrew Jackson, Edna Mae, Ruby Estelle
6. Viola Moore b. 9 Oct 1888
   m. c1904 Joe Preston Moore b. c1882 VA
7. Dillard Moore b. 6 June 1891/92
   m. Spicy Mullins b. c1897
   children on 1920 census: Alpha b. 1916; Edison b. c1918
8. Christopher Columbus Moore b. 1 Mar 1893/94
   m. Martha Mullins
9. Rutha Moore b. 6 Aug 1893* (b. Sept 1895 census)
   m. Bill Barr
10. Parthena Moore b. Oct 1898 (b. 11 Nov 1899*) d. 1953
    m. 18 Sept 1915 PCo John Wes Sanders b. 1891 d. 1970
    see section 2-2-7-4 for more information
11. Lindsey Moore b. lived Farmville, VA*
12. Emma Moore b. 23 Dec 1904*
    m. John "Hoot" Bolling

2-4-7-1 Dulcena Moore b. June 1879 or b. 15 Apr 1880* Wise Co, VA
m. 28 June 1898 DCo John Preston Rose b. May 1879 Wise Co, VA

children: from 1910 & 1920 DCo census
1. Elijah Rose b. Oct 1899 VA
2. Alabama Rose b. c1902
3. Elizabeth Rose b. c1904
4. Ethel Rose b. c1906
5. Hassie Rose b. c1908
6. Carrie Rose b. 1910 d. before 1920 census
7. Alex Rose b. c1911
8. Teddy L. Rose b. c1912
9. Toy Rose (m) b. 1915
10. Castle Rose (m) b. c1918

2-4-7-4 Clarinda Moore b. 1 Oct 1884 d.
m. 23 Apr 1908 Elijah E. Sluss b. 31 Dec 1883 d. 29 Jan 1964
Elijah "was a farmer, a preacher, logger, and miner. He was considered a very soft spoken and humble man who was loved by all. He lived in Jessie's Gap for two years and lost his hearing and an eye in a mine accident." (from The Heritage of Dickenson County, Virginia 1800 - 1993 vol.1, written by grandson, Elijah Wiley Sluss.

Can't located this family on 1910 Buchanan or Dickenson Co, VA census
Listed on 1920 Pike Co census in the Sycamore Precinct

children:
1. Dixie Sluss b. c1909 VA
2. Roy Carlos Sluss b. 5 Dec 1910 Skeetrock, VA d. 31 Aug 1983
   m. 13 Mar 1931 Ora Alma Sanders [2-2-1-4-5] b. 16 Dec 1911
   res Clintwood, VA see section 2-2-1-4-5 for more information
2. Italy Sluss b. c1912
3. Allas Sluss b. c1913
4. daughter

2-4-7-6 Viola Moore b. 9 Oct 1888 VA
m. c1904 Joe Preston Moore b. c1882 VA
listed on 1910 DCo, VA census and 1920 PCo, KY census

children: probably 4 girls, 7 boys
1. Ivory Moore b. c1906 VA
2. Sarah Jane Moore b. 19 Apr 1908 VA d. 28 Aug 1978 heart attack
   m. c1923 Herbert Stanley b. d. 7 Apr 1937 s/o William & Amanda
   Jane Mullins Stanley 7 children: Elmer, Hazel, Burl, Irene, Earl,
   Madeline, and Helen
   m. Eugene "Genar" Damron b. d. 27 Dec 1947 stomach cancer
   m. Fred Raines
   address for daughter: Helen Dotson, P.O. Box 1143, Clintwood, VA 24228
3. Emery Moore b. c1910 VA
4. Maxie Moore b. 15 Jan 1913 PCo KYVS
5. Emel Moore b. 1915 KY
6. Carl Moore b. 25 June 1917 PCo KYVS
7. Lexie Moore b. 30 Sept 1919 PCo KYVS
8. Betty Jo Moore b. listed as d/o Joe & Viola Moore on marriage record m. 26 Sept 1953 Farrell Wayne Dotson

KYVS records also has a Delmon Moore b. 3-24-1928 PCo to a Viola Moore

2-4-9 Hannah Minerva "Nerva" Mullins b. 14 Mar 1866 Wise Co, VA d. 2 Sept 1934 (death date from church obit) m. 4 Aug 1883 Dickenson Co, VA Floyd Keel b. d. killed m. 23 Mar 1888 Dickenson Co, VA Henry Castle b. c1858 PCo, KY d. before 1910 census s/o Wilson & Oma Castle

1900 Dickenson Co census: Nervy Castle, age 34, widow, 7 children born, 5 living; 7 children born, 4 living at time of 1910 census; listed on 1910 Dickenson Co, VA census as Manerva Castle age 47 widow, living with son, Melvin Keele, age 27 children: (church obit states there were 6 children)
1. Melvin Keel b. Apr 1883 VA m. Fannie b. c1892
2. Mary Jane Keel b. Dec 1886/7 m. Marshall Mullins b. c1880 DCo
3. Eli Castle b. Feb 1892 (youngest son)
4. daughter
5. daughter
6. son
7.

2-4-9-2 Mary Jane Keel b. 6 Dec 1887* d. 13 Jan 1954* heart attack m. 1st ??1901 Marshall Mullins (info from Mary's church obit) m. 2nd 16 Sept 1906 DCo Marshall Mullins b. c1880 DCo Both are listed as divorced on the marriage record, but the 1910 DCo census shows they have been married 9 years, 4 children born, 4 living m. 3rd Emitt Fleming (info from Mary's church obit)

Mary joined the Old Regular Baptist Church in 1908 and was a member of the Little Solid Rock Church in Dickenson Co, VA. Mary was a midwife and traveled far and near to deliver babies.

*dates from church obit

children:
1. Alger Mullins (m) b. c1902 d. before 1954 Alver on 1920 census
2. Oshia/Oshie Mullins (f) b. c1904 m. Fleming 1977 res Clintwood
4. *Erth/Earth (+Tom) Mullins (m) b. 1909 *age 1 2/12 on May 1910 census, name as written in census books
5. Flora May Mullins b. c1911 m. Collins 1977 res Clintwood
7. Jerry Mullins (twin) b. 1977 res Dayton, OH
8. Edith Mullins (twin) b. m. Newberry 1977 res Louisville
9. Florence Mullins b. d. in infancy name may be Florina

*Erth/Earth not listed in mother’s obit, however a son named +Tom is listed. This is probably the same child.
Crit’s church obit states he was preceded in death by his parents, two brothers, and one infant sister.

2-4-10 Noah Fuller Mullins b. 26 Aug 1867
   m. 31 Dec 1885 Dickenson Co, VA Polly Ann Vanover b. c1869 Wise Co, VA d/o W. Y. & Martha Vanover
   m. c1905 Nancy A.* Blevins b. c1883 VA d/o John F. & Margaret Ann Casteel Blevins (one source has her name as Mary and another as Nancy Ann)
1900 DCo census: Noah is age 32 and a widow; 3 children listed with him.
*name from 1910 DCo census; not listed on 1920 DCo census may have also married a Mertie Swindall

children: 710 children
3. Columbus Mullins b. c1892 (Clonus b. Oct 1890 on 1900 census)
4. Margaret Lesta Mullins b. c1906
5. Cline Tate Mullins b. c1907
6. Martha Alcie Mullins b. c1909 7 children m. 1st Clarence Hopkins Peak m. 2nd Sal Anderson
6. Cowan Mullins
7. Itley Mullins
8. Mary Elizabeth "Dona" Mullins
9. Clarence Mullins
10. ?

Loyd T. Fleming also has a Henry C., which could be Columbus, and a Cynthia F. Mullins b. c1891.

2-5 Ichabod Sanders b. 1829 d. ? before 1901*
   m. 1st 5 Feb 1849 Pike Co. Elizabeth Francisco b. c1826 VA
   m. 2nd ? Virginia C. Bartley b. c1846 VA
According to Franklin Casebolt, Ichabod and his wife is buried in the I. B. Sanders Cem on Greasy Creek, which is located on the hill above his house. I visited this cemetery on 6 Nov 1994. Field stones mark their graves.
Franklin stated that you used to be able to read the dates on the stones. Also buried in this family cemetery are Moses Sanders and several of his children.

Listed on 1850 Pike Co. census, #285.
1850 census: Sanders, Ichabod 21 b. KY, Elizabeth 23 b. VA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1860 census</td>
<td>Sanders, Ichabod</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td>listed in house with father, Thomas J. Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870 census</td>
<td>Sanders, Ichabod</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>, Virginia C.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>b. VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Castle, Moses</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Belcher, Jordan</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>, Elizabeth</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sanders, Elizabeth</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>b. NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880 census</td>
<td>Sanders, Isaac</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>, Virginia</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>wife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>, Floyd</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>nephew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>, Moses</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>cousin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roe, Julie</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>cousin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* A Virginia C. Sanders age 56, b. VA was married 3 Jan 1901 in PCo to Dr. G. W. Mullins, age 58, b. VA. Both were listed as this being their 2nd marriage.

?Step-child, adopted son or cousin:
1. Moses Sanders b. July 1867 KY d. 2 or 9 June 1906
   bur on Greasy Creek in the I. B. Sanders Cem, located above Franklin Casebolt's house.
   m. c1895 Evaline Wood b. 5 Jan 1869 Buchanan Co, VA d. 23 May 1957
   Ashcamp, PCo; bur in Francisco-Ratliff Cem; d/o Caleb & Malinda Carter Wood
   Evaline 1st married Matison Adams in 1883 and in 1908 married Drewey Bartley
   and had three more children: Albert, Ranson, and Webster (1915-1996) Bartley.

Moses's name on the 1895 marriage record is Moses Cassel; on the 1898 PCo school census he is listed as Moses Sanders.

Evaline "joined the Pine Grove Regular Baptist Church October 5, 1905, and was baptized by Elder B. M. Bartley. She was one of the 17 members who come in arm from that church to organize the Ash Camp Church in June, 1914....She attended each service until she lost her eye sight about 8 or 9 years ago. Living in total physical blindness the later years of her life did not keep her from bringing spiritual lightness and inspiration to those who come to see her..." from church obit written by her daughter, Hulda

children:
1. Virgie Sanders b. 28 Jan 1886
   m. Thomas Jefferson "Jeff" Robinson
2. Roma Sanders b. 17 Jan 1889 d. 25 Aug 1902
3. Alpha Sanders b. 20 May 1891
   m. 1906 J. Manual Blair b.
4. Dixie Sanders b. 3 Mar 1894 KYVS d. 1960
   m. Richard Potter b. 1881 d. 1928
5. Draxie Sanders b. 3 Apr 1896 d. 5 Sept 1900
6. Perry Bryan Sanders b. Apr 1899 d. 31 Dec 1913 PCo KYVS
7. Jacob Sanders (twin) b. 13 June 1901 d. 1916 PCo
8. Hulda Sanders (twin) b. 13 June 1901 d. 13 Aug 1975 
m. Landon L. Senter
9. Gracie Sanders b. 10 July 1903 d. 10 Oct 1993 PCo 
m. 1919 Bud S. Hopkins b. 16 Sept 1892 d. 7 Nov 1958
10. Pearl Sanders b. 19 Oct 1906 
m. 1st 10 Feb 1931 Bartlick, VA John Hinkle b. c1882 Martin Co, KY 
s/o Ran & Mary Hinkle (He also went by the name of John Fannon) 
Hinkle on marriage record 
m. Launderback

Pike Co birth records list a Una Sanders (f) born 23 Oct 1906.

2-5-1-1 Virgie Sanders b. 28 Jan 1886 d. bur in Arizona 
m. Thomas Jefferson "Jeff" Robinson b. c1885 KY d. bur 
in Arizona; preacher 
children:
1. James Robinson b. c1907
2. Robert Robinson b. c1910 d. ?19 Apr 1936 PCo
3. Dennis M. Robinson b. 20 Apr 1914 PCo 
d. ?17 June 1926 PCo KYVS
4. Ruby Robinson b. 30 Aug 1916 PCo KYVS res in TN 
m. Senter

2-5-1-3 Alpha Sanders b. 20 May 1891 
m. 1906 J. Manual Blair b. c1887 
(name on 1910 and 1920 PCo census is Manville)
children:
1. Edna Blair b. c1908
2. Roy Blair b. 16 July 1911 PCo KYVS
3. Troy Blair b. 18 Mar 1914 PCo KYVS
4. Ethel Blair b. 5 Oct 1916 PCo KYVS d. Apr 1984 KY s.s. 
m. Oliver Meade
5. daughter b. 1919

2-5-1-4 Dixie Sanders b. 3 Mar 1894 d. 13 Nov 1960 VA 
m. 3 Sept 1908 Lookout, PCo Richard Potter b. 6 May 1881 
d. 16 Dec 1928 bur in a cem on Mullins Ridge in Dickenson Co, VA 
s/o Bill & Elizabeth Potter
children:
1. Rena Potter b. 30 Nov 1911 (Virgie L. on KYVS) d. 5 June 1978 
m. 1st Gener Damron 
m. 2nd Wally Turner
2. Gentry Potter b. 15 July 1914 d. Nov 1958 lived at Haysi, VA 
m. 1st Clara Church 
m. 2nd Chloe Wallace
m. Johnsie E. Ramey b. 18 Jan 1920 VA d. 1987
4. Frona Potter b. 7 Aug 1918 KYVS d. 27 Mar 1991 
m. Bobby Newberry
m. Louise Bowen 3 children
6. William Potter b. 4 Jan 1923 KYVS d. 1923 bur Potter Cem on 
Elkhorn Creek
2-5-1-4-3 Beldon Potter  b. 24 Oct 1916 KYVS
m. ?30 June 1937 VA   Johnnie E. Ramey b. 18 Jan 1920 VA
d. 1987   bur Johnson Mem
child:
1. Fayette Potter  b. 4 Sept 1938 Haysi, VA
   m. 8 June 1957 Clintwood, VA   Jerry Wayne Senter b. 15 Aug 1936 PCo
   child: Kimberly Rene Senter  b. 21 Jan 1960 PCo
   Jerry Wayne is a retired school teacher and a Pike Co. magistrate.
   address: Box 463, Ashcamp, KY 41512

2-5-1-8 Hulda Sanders  b. 13 June 1901 Greasy Creek, PCo d. 13 Aug 1975
   m. 26 Jan 1920 Landon Lawson Senter b. 18 Feb 1887 Dickenson Co, VA d. Monday, 30 Jan 1989 KY Mountain Manor Nursing Home in Pikeville; former resident of Elkhorn City; s/o Enoch & Francis Ramey Senter both bur in Johnson Memorial.
   Landon was a retired merchant and member of Masonic Lodge in Pikeville. He had a general store at Ashcamp and used to haul school children in an enclosed truck from Ashcamp to Hellier. Later he had a store on Elkhorn Creek, close to the present day nursing home.
   Landon had two children by his first wife, Dixie Childers (1894-1918):
   Ival Senter  b. c1918 d. 16 July 1978 (married Vernon Lakin) and Eugene.
   children:
   1. Juanita Senter  b. 26 Feb 1921 PCo
   m. John Blevins, Jr.
   2. Ernest Earl "Tommy" Senter  b. 13 Jan 1924 KYVS Ashcamp d. Wednesday 24 Nov 1982 Akron, OH of a heart attack; bur Wheelersburg, OH
   3. infant  b. 4 Mar 1932 PCo KYVS

2-5-1-8-1 Juanita Senter  b. 26 Feb 1921 PCo
   m. 11 Aug 1940 Harlan, KY John Blevins, Jr. b. 4 Dec 1920 PCo
   They live across from Millard High School
   address: 8057 Millard Hwy, Pikeville, KY 41501
   children:
   1. Blake Burnette Blevins  b. 24 June 1941 Harlan Co, KY
   2. Rhea Etta Blevins b. 11 Sept 1952 res Chloe Rd, Pikeville
   m. Herbert Eugene "Gene" Brooks
   child: John Christopher "Chris" Eugene Brooks  b. 24 June 1974
   m. 8 June 1996 Pikeville Freewill Baptist Church Katrina Lynn Goff d/o Calvin Goff of Lower Pompey Rd, Shelbiana, PCo

2-5-1-8-1-1 Blake Burnette Blevins  b. 24 June 1941 Harlan Co, KY
   m. 1st Burma Jo Bowling b. Dec
   m. 2nd after Oct 1964 Martha Sykes
   m. 3rd 17 June 1989 Draffin, PCo Brenda Joyce Bowling Clevinger b. 18 Sept 1942 PCo d/o Kermit & Pearline Hampton Bowling
   child:
   1. Michael Dwayne Blevins b. 27 Oct 1964
   m. Debbie Rose
   Courtney Paige Blevins  b. July c1990
2-5-1-8-2 Ernest Earl "Tommy" Senter b. 13 Jan 1924 KYVS Ashcamp
d. Wednesday 24 Nov 1982 Akron, OH of a heart attack;
bur Wheelersburg, OH truck driver
m. 1st Gloria Childers b. c1926 d/o Elmer Childers
m. 2nd Merle Stiltner
m. 3rd Mae Bumgarner
children:
1. Nancy Carrol Senter b. 14 Sept 1943 KY d. 22 Nov 1969
2. Earnestine Senter b.
3. Don Keith Senter b.

grandson, Thomas Wayne Webb

2-5-1-9 Gracie Sanders b. 10 July 1903 d. Sunday, 10 Oct 1993 PCo
m. 13 Nov 1919 Bud S. Hopkins b. 16 Sept 1892 d. 7 Nov 1958
s/o Harrison & Delila Hopkins; both bur in Sanders Cem on Greasy Creek, PCo
Gracie was a homemaker and member of the Greasy Creek Old Regular Baptist Church. When Gracie died she was survived 34 grandchildren, 60 great-grandchildren, and 9 great-great grandchildren. After serving in WW I, Bud returned to Greasy Creek in Pike Co where he worked in the coal mines.
children:
1. Kelsie Hopkins b. 21 July 1920
   m. Jake Ratliff b. d.
2. Lester Hopkins b. 25 Feb 1922 d. 3 Feb 1935 PCo
3. Beatrice Hopkins b. 11 Apr 1924 PCo d. 2 Dec 1993 Pikeville
   m. 1st Marvin Adkins b. 19 Sept 1919 d. 11 Feb 1970
   m. 2nd Nov c1973 James Powell b.
4. Ival Hopkins b. 10 Apr 1929
   m. Robbie Ratliff res Springfield, OH
5. Earnest Hopkins b. 23 July 1931
6. Betty June Hopkins 6 Sept 1933 PCo
   m. May m. Gone
7. Lawrence Webster "Webb" Hopkins b. 17 May 1936 res Columbus, OH
   m. Dream Lois Morgan
8. Patty Marie Hopkins b. 4 June 1938 PCo
   m. Doug Gillespie res Shepherdsville, Bullit Co, KY
9. Rex Lloyd Hopkins b. 20 Feb 1940 PCo 502-957-2372
   m. 1st Patty Ann Robinson
          2. Alex Shane Hopkins
   m. 2nd Sandra Darlene Cummins b. 15 Oct 1947 Louisville, KY
   address:267 Lakeview Drive, Brooks, KY 40109
10. Peggy Grace Hopkins b. 7 May 1941 d. c1960’s FL bur TN
   m. 3 children
11. Roger Dale Hopkins b. 8 Aug 1944 PCo res Dayton, OH
    m. 2nd Judy

2-5-1-9-1 Kelsie Hopkins b. 21 July 1920 res in Louisville
    m. Jake Ratliff b. d.
children: from KYVS
1. Jimmie R. Ratliff b. 3 Jan 1940 PCo
2. Jackie Randall Ratliff b.
3. Robert Marion Ratliff b. 28 Mar 1943 PCo

2-5-1-9-3 Beatrice Hopkins b. 11 Apr 1924 PCo d. 2 Dec 1993 Pikeville lung cancer
m. 1st Marvin Adkins b. 19 Sept 1919 d. 11 Feb 1970 mining accident
m. 2nd Nov 1973 James Powell b.
Beatrice enjoyed making quilts for her family and friends, and participating in the Senior Citizens Club, with whom she took many vacations. She was a member of the Old Regular Baptist Church of Greasy Creek.
children:
1. Ronald Neil Adkins b. 9 Feb 1943 PCo
   m. Anita
   child: Christy Adkins b. m. Fleming
2. Donita Sue Adkins b. 29 Nov 1945 PCo works at Pikeville Methodist Hospital res Greasy Creek
   m. 16 July 1966 Benny Charles Epling b. 11 Nov 1946 PCo s/o Madge Ratliff Epling
   child: Benny Charles Epling, Jr. b. 20 Sept 1972 PCo
3. Marlene Adkins b. 10 May 1947 d. 1947 (Julia A. on KYVS)

2-5-1-9-8 Patty Marie Hopkins b. 4 June 1938 PCo
m. Doug Gillespie res Shepherdsville, Bullit Co, KY
children: from KYVS
1. Jurona C. Gillespie b. 14 Sept 1955 PCo m. J. P. White
2. Wade D. Gillespie b. 19 Apr 1957 Jefferson Co
3. Frederick E. Gillespie b. 21 May 1958 Jefferson Co
4. Lora G. Gillespie b. 31 May 1959 Jefferson Co m. 1st m. 2nd Lou
5. Oakley Gillespie b. 10 June 1961 Jefferson Co

2-6 Susannah "Suckie" Ellen Sanders b. Mar 22 1831 d. 12 Feb 1892
m. 27 Mar 1851 Pike Co. John Boone Potter b. 7 Feb 1828 Perry Co, KY d. 5 May 1911 Lawrence Co, KY; Methodist minister; s/o Isaac & Mary "Polly" Houston Potter; both are bur in Childers Cem close to Hylton, PCo After Suckie died, John Potter married Jane Matney in PCo on 20 Jan 1894. can't locate on 1860 or 1870 Pike Co. census, probably lived in Letcher Co.
children: (list from 1880 PCo census)
1. Arty/Arta Potter b. 1 Jan 1853 d. after 1879
   m. 1st 16 Mar 1871 William Wright
   m. 2nd 22 Nov 1878 George Washington Howell b. c1860
2. Betheney Potter b. 7 Dec 1854 d. after 1900
   m. 24 July 1873 Miles Harvey Smallwood b. c1848
3. Thomas Isom Potter b. 30 Dec 1856 Letcher Co, KYVS d. 1932
   m. Nancy J. Newsome
4. George Washington Potter b. 22 Apr 1859
   m. 28 Oct 1881 PCo Rebecca J. Remines b. c1863
5. Hannah M. Potter b. Mar 1864 d. after 1910
   m. 29 Dec 1893 Ira Bentley b.
6. Enoch Potter  b. 20 Mar 1867  d. 1944
   m. 1st 17 Sept 1892 Emma Clark  d/o Lafayette & Jane Clark
   m. 2nd 1899 Josephine Bentley  b. 18 June 1873 LCo
de. 13 Feb 1954  d/o John Martin & Malinda Addington Bentley
7. Martha Potter  b. May 1869
   m. 10 Sept 1885 Roscoe Vanover  b. 7 Sept 1863 Va  d. 18 Sept 1927 PCo
8. Susan Ellen Potter  b. Dec 1871  m. 23 Nov 1893 PCo John Phillip Reece
   b. c1868 NC  s/o of William W. & Mary Reece
9. Didema Potter  b. 31 July 1874  d. 18 Feb 1952
   m. 13 Dec 1894 Daniel Webster Greer  b. Mar 1874 KY
10. John Morgan Potter  b. 14 Mar 1877  d. 1952
    m. 1st before 1904 Maxine Betty Moore  b.
    m. 2nd 13 May 1905 Spicy Damron  b. 14 Dec 1886 KY  d. 21 Feb 1960
    m. 3rd after 1933 Francis Bentley  b.

2-6-1 Arty/Arta Potter  b. 1 Jan 1853  d. after 1910
   m. 1st 16 Mar 1871 William Wright  s/o Samuel W. & Elizabeth
    Adams Wright
   m. 2nd 22 Nov 1878 George Washington Howell  b. c1860  d. after
    1910  s/o Stephen & Sarah Watson Howell
not listed on 1900, 1910 or 1920 PCo census; listed on 1910 Letcher Co census
children: 8 born, 7 living in 1910
1. Mary F. Wright  b. c1871
2. Martha Howell  b. c1879
3. John D. Howell  b. c1882  (there is a John D. Howell age 26 listed on
PCo 1910 census with wife Nancy and 4 children, and on 1920 PCo census,
age 37 with Nancy and 8 children) children: Maggie, Roy, Matilda, Sarah,
Lula, Rob, George, & Maxie Howell

1910 Letcher Co census is very faded and hard to read. G. W. & Artie have a
son and daughter living with them in 1910, but their names are not readable.

2-6-2 Betheney Potter  b. 7 Dec 1854  d. 29 Sept 1934 Morgan Co, KY  KYVS
   m. 25 July 1873 at John Potter’s house Miles Harvey Smallwood
   b. Feb c1848 KY  d. 24 Sept 1930 Morgan Co, KY  KYVS  s/o Elijah &
Mary Ratliff Smallwood
children: 12 born, 10 living June 1900
1. Alvenia Smallwood  (f)  b. c1875
   m. 17 Sept 1891 PCo A. C. Moore  b. c1853 PCo
2. Alvin Smallwood  b. c1876 (age 4 on 1880 census)  d. ?23 Sept 1922 PCo
   KYVS
3. Louisa Smallwood  b. 6 Feb 1879  d. 17 Feb 1954
   m. 14 Aug 1893 Robert Lee Mullins  b. 12 Aug 1874  d. 1963
4. Edee Smallwood  (f)  b. Sept 1883
5. Cassie E. Smallwood  b. Apr 1886
6. Marie A. Smallwood  b. Apr 1889
10. Oliver Smallwood  b. Mar 1900  s.s. death records has an Oliver that
    was b. 5 Mar 1900  d. Aug 1981 OH
2-6-2-3 Louisa Smallwood b. 6 Feb 1879 PCo d. 17 Feb 1954
m. 14 Aug 1893 Clintwood, VA Robert Lee Mullins b. 12 Aug 1874 LCo
b. 1872* d. Aug 1963 s/o Abraham/Abram & Elizabeth McPeak Mullins
*date from church obit
Both bur in the family cem on Caney Ridge
They moved to Tom’s Creek, VA in 1893. In 1899, Robert bought land on Caney Ridge in Dickenson Co, VA. Listed on 1910 & 1920 Dickenson Co census. They moved to Clintwood in 1933 and moved back to Caney Ridge in 1940. Robert was a farmer and a carpenter. Louisa & Robert operated a general store on Caney Ridge for many years before the Depression.

children: not in birth order, by Apr 1910, 6 children born, 4 living
1. Hatler Mullins b. c1894 d. Feb 1899 flu
2. Draxton Mullins b. c1897 d. Feb 1899 flu
3. Miles Mullins b. c1901 VA d.
4. Oxford Mullins b. 28 June 1903 Caney Ridge, Dickenson Co, VA d. 8 June 1982 Missouri
m. 1st Aug 1921 Sallie Yates b. 10 Apr 1904 d. 24 May 1950
5. Cassie F./L. Mullins b. c1906 VA
6. William "Bill" B./J. Mullins b. c1909 VA
7. Leota Mullins b. 2 Apr 1906 Omaha, DCo d. 6 Oct 1985 VA
m. 7 July 1921 Talmadge C. Mullins b. 3 Apr 1903 d. Mar 1982
8. Woodrow Mullins b. 9 Oct 1911 VA d. 6 Aug 1964 heart attack
dates from church obit m. c1940 Dorothy Ramey
no children
10. Evona Mullins b. c1914 VA 1964 res Roanoke, VA
m. Yates
11. Audrey Mullins b. retired school teacher res Coeburn, VA
m. 1941 Edison "Ed" Kennedy
children: Glenda, Gary R., Verna
12. Anna T. Mullins b. 1918 VA (name from 1920 census)

2-6-2-3-4 Oxford Mullins b. 28 June 1903 Caney Ridge, Dickenson Co, VA
d. 8 June 1982 Missouri
m. 1st Aug 1921 Sallie Yates b. 10 Apr 1904 d. 24 May 1950 d/o Long John & Emma Yates
m 2nd ??
one source has 13 children, but Sallie’s church obit states there were 15 children born and 4 of them preceded her in death. "Her baby was one month old the day she died. She suffered a heart attack and died at 1:30 o’clock in the morning. She joined the Free Will Baptist Church at the age of seventeen. She got dissatisfied and joined the Old Regular Baptist Church and baptized in September, 1947....She leaves a husband, eleven orphan children, three sisters, four brothers, and a host of friends...." from Sallie church obit written by her sister-in-law, Leota Mullins

children: (from The Heritage of Dickenson County, Virginia 1800 - 1993 vol.1, submitted by son, Albert.)
1. Emma Mullins
2. Albert Mullins b. 28 Jan 1934 McClure, VA res Canaan Valley, WV
   WW II Navy veteran
   m. Jane Hosking
3. Swanson Mullins
4. John Lee Mullins
5. Jewel Mullins
6. Jim Mullins
7. Esther Mullins
8. Frank Mullins
9. Deanna Mullins
10. MacArthur Mullins
11. Jack Mullins
12. Sammy Joe Mullins
13. David Mullins

2-6-2-3-7 Leota Mullins b. 2 Apr 1906 Omaha, DCo d. 6 Oct 1985 m. 7 July 1921 Talmadge C. Mullins b. 3 Apr 1903 d. Mar 1982 s/o Patton & Ollie Vanover Mullins

"They lived all their lives in and around the Caney Ridge section of the County....Talmadge worked for the W.M. Ritter Lumber Company starting in 1918 when he was 15 years old. He helped construct the buildings in Elkhorn City, KY. He was a U.S. Mail Carrier and the rest of his life he worked as a coal miner. Leota was a homemaker....They are both buried at the old homeplace in Caney Ridge." (from The Heritage of Dickenson County, Virginia 1800 - 1993 vol.1, submitted by son Bennie Pat Mullins) In 1964 they resided in McClure, VA.

children:
1. Louzella Mullins b. m. Kipling Yates
2. Clara Mullins b. m. Earl Lovelace
3. Ruth Mullins b. m. Robert Frazier
4. Reba June Mullins b. d. as an infant
5. Avrie C. Mullins b. m. Lena Rose m. Gladys Yates
6. Robert Lee Mullins b. m. Joanne McCarley m. Myrtle McCowan
7. Barbara Mullins b. 24 Sept 1937 Omaha, VA m. Emory Allen Mullins b. 21 June 1931 Fremont, VA s/o Ira S. & Hattie Fleming Mullins
3 children: Kathy LaVonne, Teresa Jo, & Emory Allen, Jr.
8. Talmadge C. Mullins, Jr. b. d. as an infant
9. Joetta Mullins b. m. Danny Colley
10. Bennie Pat Mullins b. m. Dianne Fleming

2-6-5 Hannah M. Potter b. Mar 1864 d. after 1920 m. 12 Feb 1880 PCo Ira Bentley b. c1862 KY d. before Feb 1925 s/o May & Mary Vanover Bentley; carpenter

on 1880 PCo census: Hannah M. age 16; 1900 PCo census: married 20 years, 10 children born, 10 living; 1910 PCo census: married 30 years, 13 children born, 13 living; a grandson, Forester Epling age 8/12 is listed with them; 1920 PCo census with 4 children and grandson, Foster Bentley, age 11.

children:
1.
2. Creed Bentley b. Oct 1883
3. Cora E. Bentley b. Aug 1885
4. Delpha A. Bentley b. Mar 1887
5. Fanny Bentley b. Mar 1889
6. Alice Bentley b. May 1891 (name from census & Alvena’s obit)  
m. Spradlin
m. 16 July 1923 Pikeville Paris Elswick b. Marie, VA  
s/o Miles & Eliza Elswick
9. Alvena Bentley b. Aug 1897 PCo d. 5 Feb 1976 at home of son, Kenneth  
B. Damron, on Mt. Martha Drive, Pikeville  
m. 9 Feb 1918 (MB 51-50) Pikeville James B. Damron b. c1899 PCo  
s/o J. M. J. & Belle Anderson Damron  
children: Kenneth B. and Raymond b. 11 Jan 1919
10. Duran Bentley b. Apr 1899 d. 2 Oct 1956 LCo KYVS
11. Fonso Bentley b. c1904  
m. 4 Feb 1925 Shelby Gap, PCo Myra Stergell b. c1906 d/o Sam & Dollie  
Stergell (Myra’s last name written as spelled on marriage record)  
m. 8 June 1934 Clintwood, VA Maxine Vanover b. c1904 LCo d/o Grant &  
Tilda Vanover
12. Minnie Dell Bentley b. c1906 PCo  
m. 18 July 1923 Luther Clinton Strouth b. 1898 Dickenson Co, VA
13. Murl/Murriel Bentley b. 1908

2-6-5-12 Minnie Dell Bentley b. c1906 PCo d. before 1981  
m. Wednesday, 18 July 1923 at Hannah Bentley’s house Luther  
dates from s.s.  
s/o John & Sarah Strouth  
child:  
1. Dorothy Janelle Strouth b. 12 Apr 1924 d. 7 July 1981  
m. 11 Aug 1943 Raymond Goff b.  
Dorothy’s two favorite hymns were: Amazing Grace, How Sweet the Sound &  
Precious Memories  
children: dates from KYVS  
1. Johnny Ray Goff b. 27 June 1946 LCo d. in infancy  
2. Brenda Carol Goff b. 26 Apr 1948 PCo m. Kendrick  
3. Billy Wayne Goff b. 28 Jan 1950 PCo  
4. David Gene Goff b. 20 Dec 1952 PCo  
5. Shirley Sue Goff b. 28 Feb 1955 PCo m. Honaker

2-6-6 Enoch Potter b. 20 Mar 1867 Letcher Co d. 24 Jan 1944*  
m. 1st 17 Sept 1892 Emma Clark b. d. 1897*  
d/o Lafayette & Jane Clark  
m. 2nd 1899 Josephine Bentley b. 18 June 1873 LCo  
d. 13 Feb 1954 d/o John Martin & Malinda Addington Bentley  
Enoch, Emma & Josephine are bur Cantrell Cem close to Hylton, PCo; Emma’s  
stone reads: Emma C. Potter, wife of Enoch Potter, died 1897

close: 1920 census has 10 children; 14 according to Grady’s obit  
1. Burkley Potter b. d. 1892* stone only has one date on it  
2. Elmon Grady Potter b. 30 Oct 1894 d. 29 Aug 1969  
m. Polly Ann Bentley  
3. Savanah/Susannah Pearl Potter b. 6 Nov 1896 d. 6 Dec 1983  
m. 1919 Christopher Columbus Tucker b.
4. Eura Potter b. 15 Dec 1899 d. 1981
   m. 1916 Varney Moore b. 3 Dec 1896 d. 23 Feb 1969
5. Roosevelt D./V. Potter b. 2 Dec 1900 d. 17 June 1975 Letcher Co
   m. 1st 10 Dec 1921 Hattie Collier b. 23 June 1902 LCo d. 13 Mar 1937
   m. 2nd 1 Oct 1938 Laura Belcher b.
6. Celesta/Salesy Mae Potter b. c1904 census b. 25 Apr 1902+ d. 21 Jun 1958
   m. 1921 Lewis Dillow b. 1899 d. 1960
7. Infant daughter b. & d. 1903*
8. Everette Edward Potter b. 6 Mar 1905 d. 15 Aug 1966
   m. Sarah Jane Stanley
9. John Vent Potter b. 13 June 1906 d. 5 Dec 1985
   m. Martha Lee Bartley
10. Linda Ollie Potter b. 6 Jan 1908
11. Sylvan Potter (m) b. 20 Apr 1909 d. 9 Feb 1961 Letcher Co
    m. Eva Holbrook
12. Cora Lee Potter b. 18 May 1911
    m. 1936 Lawrence Childers
13. Opal Ruth Potter b. c1913
    m. Lee Siebers ?lived in Indiana
14. Carson Potter b. 23/28 Dec 1914 d. 6 July 1916*
15. Cloie Potter b. 19 Mar 1916 PCo resides in PCo
    m. LCo John Franklin Haney b. 1905 d. 1974

+date from school census
*bur Cantrell Cem near Hylton

2-6-6-1 Elmon Grady Potter b. 30 Oct 1894 Ore Knob (Hylton, PCo) d. 29 Aug 1969 OH WWI veteran & retired coal miner. He worked 40 years for the South-East Coal Company at Seco, KY
   m. 10 Jan 1924 Polly Ann Bentley b. 21 Nov 1905 d. 27 Aug 1980 at home of Enola; d/o Elder Elbert F. and Sabrina Craft Bentley both bur Morrow Cem in Morrow, OH
"In 1963, Grady and Polly Ann moved to Morrow, Ohio, so they could be near their children and grandchildren in their declining years and resided there at the time of his death." from Grady's church obit

children:
1. Enola Potter b. 15 June 1925 m. Arville Windel Williams
2. Oscar Potter b. 25 Oct 1926 m. Addie Marie Goodman
3. Marvin Potter b. 29 Dec 1927 m. Verna Mae Combs

2-6-6-1-1 Enola Potter b. 15 June 1925
   m. Arville Windel Williams b. 28 Apr 1925

children:
1. Sandra Faye Williams b. 24 Apr 1945
   m. 1st William Lee Hobbs
   m. 2nd Donald Ray Center
2. Judith Ann Williams b. 22 Dec 1946
   m. John Michael Stewart
3. Darrell Windel Williams b. 2 July 1948
   m. Kathleen Alice Reed
4. Donald Edward Williams b. 27 Oct 1950
5. Lana Kaye Williams b. 3 Oct 1952
   m. Gregory C. Melton
6. Sherry Darlene Williams b. 8 June 1955
7. Diana Marlene Williams b. 8 Aug 1959
8. Mia Lyn Williams b. 18 June 1965
9. Arville Van Williams b. 10 Jan 1968

2-6-6-1-2 Oscar Potter b. 25 Oct 1926
   m. Addie Marie Goodman b. 2 May 1936
   m. after 1951 Barbara Ann Devine
   m. ?after 1969 Jean Ellis
children:
1. Andrea Marie Potter b. 24 Sept 1949 m. Karle Melville Wilson
2. Vickie Lee Potter b. 29 Nov 1951 m. Michael Hogue
3. James Grady Potter b. 21 June 1969

2-6-6-3 Savanah/Susannah Pearl Potter b. 6 Nov 1896 Ore Knob, PCo
d. 6 Dec 1983
   m. 17 Apr 1919 Christopher Columbus Tucker b. 6 Apr 1895
d. 7 June 1965 s/o Elix & Martha Ann Bentley Tucker
Both buried in Ratliff Cem at Hylton, PCo
children:
1. Elmond Grady Tucker b. 5 Feb 1920
2. Avenelle Jean Tucker b. 20 June 1925 d. 27 July 1970
   m. 1945 Buster Rose b. 1914 d. 1975 [see Section 2-7-8-1-5 for more information]
3. Kenneth Allen Tucker b. 11 Dec 1927
   m. Daisy Hush b. d/o Sam Hush
   child: Christopher Michael Tucker b.
4. James Harold Tucker b. 28 Feb 1930

2-6-6-3-1 Elmond Grady Tucker b. 5 Feb 1920 Burdine, LCo d. 10 Apr 1984
   Whitesburg, LCo bur Hall Cem at Fleming-Neon, LCo
   m. 1938 Pearl Stanley b. 14 Apr 1918 Burdine, LCo
   d/o Charles Edmond & Mary Jane Moore Stanley
   m. 11 Nov 1961 Clintwood, VA Elsie Hall Tucker
   (1st married James Tucker)
children:
1. Ernest Cleo Tucker b. 7 June 1938
2. Alfred Edward Tucker b. 4 Sept 1940 LCo
3. Mary Alice Tucker b. 21 Aug 1942 PCo m. Edmond Gordon
4. Loretta Carol Tucker b. 11 Sept 1944 PCo m. Hansel Brown
5. Granville Lee Tucker b. 11 May 1947 PCo
6. Wanda Lou Tucker b. 28 Mar 1949 KYVS PCo m. Charles Grisby
7. Darlene Tucker b. 9 May 1952 PCo m. Edward Burton

2-6-6-4 Eura Potter b. 15 Dec 1899 d. 3 Feb 1981 Orlando, FL
   bur All Faiths Memorial Park, Altamonte Springs, FL
   m. 20 Dec 1916 Hylton, PCo Varney Moore b. 3 Dec 1896 Hylton
d. 23 Feb 1969 bur Albert Childers Cem at Hylton; s/o Alexander & Kissiah Vanover Moore.
Eura was listed as Virgie age 5/12 on 1900 PCo census, and Ura age 10 on 1910 census. Listed as Ura on Jan 3, 1920 PCo census with Varney and son, Carl.

children: all born at Hylton, PCo
1. Carl Moore b. 30 Oct 1917  
   m. 1st Louise Kiser  m. 2nd Alice Tarplee
2. Rena Lane Moore b. 7 Jan 1920  m. Robert "Bob" Fleming
3. Leonard Moore b. 29 Apr 1924 d. 25 July 1950 bur Albert Childers Cem  
   m. Elsie Taylor
4. Helen Mae Moore b. 26 May 1928  m. Henry Lewis, Jr.
5. Charles William Moore b. 26 July  m. Louise Johnson
6. Josephine Moore b. 21 Feb 1931 d. 25 May 1993 FL
7. John Monroe Moore b. 11 Jan 1934  m. Wilma Akin

2-6-6-5 Roosevelt V. Potter b. 2 Dec 1900 d. 17 June 1975 Letcher Co  
   buried behind his home at Tunnel Hill, Whitesburg, LCo  
   m. 1st 10 Dec 1921 Hattie Collier b. 23 June 1902 Millstone, LCo  
   d. 13 Mar 1937 bur Millstone, LCo  d/o Enoch I. & Cordelia  
   Bell Bentley Collier
   m. 2nd 1 Oct 1938 Pikeville Laura Belcher b. c1909 Dorton  d/o George  
   & Sarah Horn Bartley  (divorced 24 Jan 1947)
   m. 3rd 8 Mar 1947 Hazel Mullins Ogelive b.

children:
1. Elmon Potter b. 5 Oct 1922 d. 27 Sept 1991 bur Mt. Home, TN  
   m. 19 Nov 1950 Doris Creech
   m. 26 Dec 1942 Roy Wright
3. Aileen Potter b. 22 Jan 1925  
   m. 8 June 1946 Sammy Wright
4. Enoch Irvin Potter b. 15 Mar 1928  
   m. 3 May 1951 Nadi ?Giaski
5. Gale Clifford Potter b. 7 Aug 1929  
   m. 3 Mar 1953 Mary Louise Pyatt
6. R. V. Potter, Jr. b. 11 Sept 1931 d. 25 May 1989  
   m. 11 Aug 1956 Betty Lou Webb
7. Cherlette Potter b. 27 May 1940 Seco, KY  
   m. 11 July 1964 Crit Elkins
   m. 2 July 1965 PCo Frances Hall
9. Phyllis Potter b. 1 Apr 1945 PCo  
   m. Aug 1964 PCo Ray Elkins

2-6-6-6 Celesta/Salesty Mae Potter b. c1904 census b. 25 Apr 1902* d. 21 Jun 1958 bur Seloam, Greenup Co, KY  
   m. 30 July 1921 Lewis Dillow b. 31 July 1899 d. 7 Apr 1960  
   s/o George & Betty Bush Dillow
They lived in Portsmouth, Ohio.
*date from school census and church obit

children:
1. Monna Lea Dillow b. 7 June 1923 d. 14 June 1987 OH  
   m. Harlan Welch b.
m. 1st Williams b.
m. 2nd Loren R. Davies b.

2-6-6-8 Everette Edward Potter b. 6 Mar 1905 d. 15 Aug 1966
m. 24 Dec 1934 LCo Sarah Jane Stanley b. 5 Nov 1910 Wise Co, VA
children: all on KYVS, all born in Payne Gap, Letcher Co
1. Ronald Edward Potter b. 18 Oct 1936 LCo 317-326-2795
   res: 3616 E. 1600 North, Greenfield, IN 46140
   m. Doris Evelyn Bentley b. d/o Edward & Lady Bentley
2. Burt Leo Potter b. 27 Dec 1937
   m. 1st 1 Apr 1961 Payne Gap Rosemary Dotson b. 3 May 1940 Summerville, WV
do Louis Michel & Margaret Curry Dotson
   m. 2nd 12 July 1980 Clintwood, VA Regina Gail Sergant b. 7 Aug 1948
do Watson & Madge Lee Quillen Sergent
children: Sherry Lynn Potter b. 28 Sept 1961 Jenkins
   Michael Troy Potter b. 17 Sept 1962 Indianapolis, IN
   Michelle "Mickey" Ray Potter b. 17 Oct 1963 Indianapolis
3. Mary Ann Potter b. 21 July 1939 resides LCo
   m. Fred Young b.
   children: Ronald Dale Young b. 19 Nov 1961 Fleming, LCo, KY
   Mark Anthony Young b. 21 Mar 1965 Whitesburg, LCo
4. Phyllis Jeanette Potter b. 22 June 1942 d. 11 Sept 1990 breast cancer
   never married, worked for the IRS in Indianapolis, IN

2-6-6-9 John Vent Potter b. 13 June 1906 d. 5 Dec 1985 Ashcamp, PCo, KY
bur in Rob Ratliff Cem at Shelby Gap
(John B. on 1910 census John V. on 1920 census, and John Vent in Fleming book, marriage record, Grady's obit, and his church obit)
m. 7 Sept 1935 Seco, KY Martha Lee Bartley b. 6 Jan 1919 Ashcamp
   d/o John E. & Lucinda Bartley
children: from church obit
1. Josie Lou Potter b. 4 June 1936 PCo d. 9 July 1941 bur Rob Ratliff Cem
2. Herman Potter b. 19 July 1938 PCo res ?PCo
   m. 6 July 1950 Lottie Fleming
3. Lovelle Potter b. 26 June 1940 PCo res PCo
   m. Billy Joe Pierce b. 16 Nov 1935 Ironton, OH d. 11 Dec 1992 at his residence in Elkhorn City s/o William & Stella Fitzpatrick Pierce
   bur Ratliff Cem at Shelby Gap; he was a disabled construction worker
   children: Billy Michael, Johnny, and Sheila

2-6-6-10 Linda Ollie Potter b. 6 Jan 1908
m. 1st 21 May 1925 Hylton, PCo Clarence Oscar Boyd b. 7 Nov 1903
   Marion Co, TN d. 27 Oct 1951 Lexington, KY s/o Richard Asa & Susan Josephine Grimes Boyd; bur Albert Childers Cem at Hylton, PCo
m. 2nd 3 Oct 1953 John Wes Sanders b. 1891 d. 1970 see section 2-2-7-4
children:
1. Philip Oscar Boyd  b. 22 Mar 1926  Seco, Letcher Co, KY
   m. 14 Feb 1947  Hazel Cantrell b.
2. Richard Franklin Boyd  b. 15 Feb 1929  Seco, KY  d. 6 Sept 1931
   bur Albert Childers Cem at Hylton
3. Laura Lee Boyd  b. 23 Apr 1931  Sergent, Letcher Co, KY
   postmaster at Burdine Post Office in Letcher Co
   m. 3 Sept 1949  Kenneth Earl Childers  resides at Shelby Gap, PCo
   child: Richard Gregory Childers  b. 9 Nov 1950  PCo
   d. 29 Apr 1939  LCo  measles
5. Wesley Bradford Boyd  b. 30 Mar 1940  Jackhorn, KY (not on KYVS)
   m. Buerhetta Hawkins
6. James Lawrence Boyd  b. 19 Mar 1942  Hylton, PCo, KY
    m. 5 July 1962  Barbara Lovelace  resides in Alexandria, VA
7. Celesta Lorene Boyd  b. 16 Jan 1944  Hylton, KY
   m. 12 June 1965  Harold Lee Brown  resides in Muncie, IN
   s/o Vernon & Beulah Brown of Crab Orchard
   Lorene has worked on her Potter, Bentley, and Boyd family histories

2-6-6-11 Sylvan Potter (m)  b. 26 Apr 1909  PCo  d. 9 Feb 1961  Letcher Co
   m. 20 Sept 1930  Serent, LCo  Eva Holbrook  b. 25 Nov 1911  Mayking,
   KY  d. 1 Sept 1985  Covington, KY  bur Thornton, KY  d/o Randall
    Henry & Louisa Adams Holbrook.
   "Eva, a member of the Regular Baptist Church for over 40 years, and a member
   of the Eastern Star, lived at Mayking, KY until Sylvan died, then she moved to
   Covington, KY to be near her children."  Clayton Cox, The Caudill Family, p.
   2010
children: all born in Sergent, Letcher Co, KY
1. Barbara June Potter  b. 24 June 1931
    m. 2 Feb 1952  Indianapolis, IN  Hershell Back
2. Robert Paul Potter  b. 22 Nov 1932
    m. 1st  Avelene Meade
    m. 2nd  Annette
3. Janice Sue Potter  b. 22 Feb 1936
    m. Dewayne Johnson
4. Ardella Potter  b. 9 Sept 1939
    m. Donald Ballinger
5. Cristlene Potter  b. 26 Mar 1941
    m. Harlan West
6. Glinda Faye Potter  b. 20 Sept 1944
    m. Charles Thimothey "Timmy" Canfield

2-6-6-12 Cora Lee Potter  b. 18 May 1911
   m. 6 Jan 1936  Lawrence Childers (2-2-3-4)  b. 20 May 1911
   d. 12 May 1988  bur Childers Cem at Hylton, PCo
   s/o Samuel Meredith & Mellie Augusta Sanders Childers
children:
1. Betty Ruth Childers  b. 10 Sept 1937  LCo  d. 10 Sept 1937
2. Oliver Ray Childers  b. 8 Mar 1951  PCo
   m. 3 July 1971/2  Levonnie Varney  b.  d/o L. & Alice Varney
   child: James Greg Childers  b. 20 Oct 1973  PCo
3. Carolyn Sue Childers b. 8 July 1958 LCo
   m. Glenn Munsey

2-6-6-13 Opal Ruth Potter b. 6 Apr 1913 lived in Indiana
   m. 1st 24 Sept 1932 Burdine, LCo, KY Lee Siebers/Sieber
   b. 11 June 1911 TN d. 25 Jan 1960 Winchester, IN
   lived in Blackey, LCo
   m. 2nd 9 Dec 1974 Lynn, IN Orval C. Fulton b. 30 Nov 1904 IN
   m. 3rd Edd Dill

children:
1. Norma Lee Sieber b. 24 June 1933 Perry Co, KY KYVS
   m. Oakley Adams
2. Franklin Gene Sieber b. 31 Mar 1935 Perry Co KYVS: Boby F.
   m. 1st Sylvia Beck
   m. 2nd Betty Jackson
3. Ollie Fae Sieber b. 5 Sept 1937 Perry Co KYVS
   m. Norman Glass
4. Douglas Sieber b. 26 Mar 1940 Letcher Co KYVS
   (b. 3-26-38 from family member)
   m. Helen Lettie Fulton
5. Marry Hellen Sieber b. 16 Oct 1942 (spelling of name from family)
   m. 1st Lester Harper
   m. 2nd Jack Phillips
6. Harvey Kenneth Sieber b. 20 June 1945 LCo KYVS
   m. Cheryl Cortner
7. Alice Jeanette Sieber b. 25 Sept 1948
   m. Willie Honeycutt
8. James Gary Sieber b. 26 Oct 1951 Pulaski Co KYVS
   m. Barbara Newton

2-6-6-15 Cloie Potter b. 19 Mar 1916 PCo resides in PCo
   m. c1936 LCo John Franklin Haney b. 16 May 1905 Morgan Co, KY
   d. 26 June 1974 KY s/o Lafayette & Louncie Ratliff Haney
   m. Lester Boyd b. 6 Apr 1911 Whitewell, TN d. 13 Feb 1995 PCo
   s/o Richard Asa & Susan Josephine Grimes Boyd

children:
1. James Clarence Haney b. 4 May 1937 Neon, LCo, KY
   m. 19 July 1958 Clintwood, VA Lexie May Cantrell [2-7-4-1-5-1]
   b. 11 Jan 1938 PCo d/o Eclestus/Clestus & Mollie Sykes Cantrell
2. Jean Carol Haney b. 24 Sept 1940 LCo
   m. Franklin Hall* resided in Madison Heights, MI until summer of 1995,
   when they moved back to Pike Co. Jean & Franklin are both retired school
   teachers. Franklin was from Beefhide Creek, Myra, KY.
   child: James Alan Hall b. 19 Apr 1961 LCo KYVS
3. Loretta Haney b. 19 Aug 1942 LCo
   m. Joseph Morris Hall*
   children: Timothy & Lori
4. Billy Martin Haney b. d. before 1974

*Franklin & Joseph Hall are brothers
2-6-7 Martha Potter b. May 1869 d.
   m. 10 Sept 1885 PCo Roscoe Vanover b. 7 Sept 1863 Wise Co, Va
d. 18 Sept 1927 PCo s/o John H. "Huffy John" & Keziah Landreth
Vanover. Keziah "was a relative of the great southern leader, Jefferson
Davis." (Kerr's History of Kentucky, vol. IV, page 367). Martha & Roscoe lived
in Pike Co. where Roscoe was a lawyer and Circuit Court Judge for Pike and

children:
1. Matilda Vanover b. Nov 1886
   m. 1907 John B. Whitt
2. Marcella Vanover b. Feb 1889 may also have married a Cooper
   m. Robert Ellis
3. Mary Elizabeth Vanover b. Apr 1891
   m. John Weddington
   possible children from KYVS:
   1. Charles H. Weddington b. 3 Feb 1921 PCo
   2. Ana M. Weddington b. 5 June 1932 Carter Co., KY
4. Roscoe Vanover, Jr. b. Sept 1893
   m. 1927 Virginia C. Breeding
5. Grace Vanover b. Sept 1895
   m. Ike/Isaac Adkins
6. Russell Vanover b. Sept 1897 or b. 22 Aug 1897*
   m. Opal Billiter
7. Florence Vanover b. 7 Aug 1899*
   m. John Gedeis
8. John Theodore Vanover b. 9 Aug 1901*
   m. Alta Mae Lockhart
9. Palmer Vanover b. 5 July 1903* never married
10. Robert Burns Vanover b. 21 Aug 1905*
11. Curtis Vanover b. 23 Aug 1907*
   m. Ivy Roberts
12. Maxine Vanover b. 1910
   m. Howard Rash
13. Thomas Landers Vanover b. 2 Feb 1912 PCo d. 25 Jan 1917 at age 4

*dates from 1916 PCo school census; also listed was a Mollie b. 9 July 1909

2-6-9 Didema Potter b. 31 July 1874 d. 18 Feb 1952*
   m. 13 Dec 1894 Daniel Webster Greer b. Mar 1874 KY
   Didema’s birth date was Jan 1872 on 1900 census.
   Can not locate on 1910 or 1920 Pike Co census, one relative thought
they may have moved to the Jackson, OH area
* death date from Family Histories of Letcher County, vol. 2, p. 508

children: (from 1900 Pike Co census & KYVS)
1. Willard Greer b. Feb 1896
2. Malicca Greer (f) b. Apr 1898
3. Rhoda Greer b. Jan 1900
4. Ida G. Greer b. 23 Oct 1914 Greenup Co (KYVS has mother’s name as
   Didemia Potter)

Ferde Sanders' papers lists Willard, Johnnie and B. Greer.
2-6-10  John Morgan Potter  b. 14 Mar 1877  d. 12 or 26 Oct 1952
  m. 1st before 1904  Maxine Betty Moore  b.
  m. 2nd 13 May 1905  Spicy Damron [1-3-3-1-2]  b. 14 Dec 1886 KY
d. 21 Feb 1960 d/o Spurlock & Kentucky Casebolt Damron (dates
from church obit)
  m. 3rd after 1933  Francis Bentley  b.

children: not in birth order
1. Lou V. Potter  b. 19 Oct 1904  d. 1980
   m. John Tucker
   possible child from KYVS: Tennesse M. Tucker  b. 18 Jan 1933 LCo
   children from family member: Virginia, Mae, Betty Lou  b. 25 Oct 1939 LCo
2. Myrt Potter  b. 1 Mar 1905  d. 15 Oct 1987 MI
   m. 1st Delbert/Delmer Swindall
   m. Oscar Cannon
   children: Catherine, Victor A. Swindall  b. 6 Aug 1930 LCo
3. Quay Ira Potter  b. 4 Mar 1906  d. 29 June 1972 PCo
   m. Edna Childers  d/o Emil Childers
4. Alson/Allison Potter (m)  b. 15 Oct 1907/8  d. 28 Apr 1983 Pound, VA
5. Alice Mae Potter  b. 12 Dec 1909/10  d. 11 Apr 1978 PCo
   m. Oscar Epling
   1 child (male) that died in infancy
6. Alvin Potter  b. 13 Nov 1911 PCo  d. 1951
   m. Gladys Ratliff  b.  d. school teacher
7. Maxine Potter  b. 27 June 1914 PCo
   m. Curt Salyers
   child: Larry Leslie Salyers
8. Golda/Goldie Potter  b. 14 Jan 1916  no children
   m. ?Monroe Childress
   m. Jimmy Cockran/Cochran
9. Mary Kentucky Potter  b. 5 Nov 1917 PCo  d. 10 Jan 1918
10. Earnest Potter  b. 16 Nov 1918 PCo  d. 4 Jun 1921
11. Garnett C. Potter (f)  b. 12 Nov 1920 PCo KYVS  d. 6 Oct 1977
    m. William Fowler
12. Clement Allen Potter  b. 22 Feb 1923  d. 4 Jan 1978 Jenkins Hospital, LCo
    from a car accident; bur Johnson Mem
    m. Iva/Ival Sifers
    child: Timmy Allison Potter
13. Reed Dennis Potter  b. 13 Oct 1924 PCo KYVS
    m. Lorine Wynn
14. Gladys Potter  b. 19 Sept 1926 PCo  d. 23 Aug 1927
15. Gordon Potter  b. 16 Dec 1929 PCo KYVS
    m. Loraine/Lorene Belcher
    children: 1. Maxie Carol Potter
             2. Debra L. Potter  b. 2 June 1959 LCo
             3. Judy D. Potter  b. 10 Apr 1962 PCo
16. John M. Potter  b. Apr 1933 PCo KYVS  d. 10 Sept 1936

most marriages of children from Red Fleming’s book, Ferde Sanders’ papers, and
family members.
According to church obit: 14 children were born to John Morgan and Spicy; four
children died as infants.
2-6-10-3 Quay Ira Potter b. 4 Mar 1906 d. 29 June 1972 PCo
   m. Edna Childers b. d/o Emil Childers
children: from KYVS
1. Mary C. Potter b. 14 Dec 1929 Harlan Co.
   m. Smallwood
2. Flora Katie Potter b. 4 Oct 1931 Harlan Co.
   m. Homer Lee Mullins
3. John Emil Potter b. 24 Jan 1935 PCo
   m. 6 Mar 1956 Pikeville Viola Flannagan b. cl1938 d/o Bill & Emma Elkins Flannagan
4. Spicie Mae "Peggy" Potter b. 8 Dec 1936 PCo
   m. Clayton Swindall

2-6-10-6 Alvin Potter b. 13 Nov 1911 PCo d. 2 Sept 1951
   m. Gladys Ratliff b. d. school teacher
d/o William & Mazie Senter Ratliff
Gladys married Toby Baldridge after Alvin died.
children: from KYVS
1. Goebel D. Potter b. 20 Aug 1937 PCo
2. Hertix D. Potter b. 22 Feb 1944 PCo
3. Kearnie E. Potter b. 28 Jan 1945 PCo

2-6-10-12 Reed Dennis Potter b. 3 Oct 1924 PCo 606-639-4004
   m. 17 May 1947 LCo Goldie Lorene Wynn b. 9 Jan 1927 LCo
address: 11912 Elkhorn Creek Rd., Ashcamp, KY 41512
children:
1. Shawna Rene Potter b. 13 Aug 1952 LCo
   m. James "Jimmy" Crum
   children: James B. Crum b. 27 Sept 1974 PCo
   Joshua R. Crum b. 7 Nov 1975 PCo
2. Jill Susan Potter b. 8 Feb 1956 Grand Rapids, MI
   m. Terry Morgan
   children: Jeremy Dean Morgan b. 18 Dec 1977 PCo
   Christi Shawn Morgan b. 2 Nov 1978 PCo
3. Reed Dennis Potter, Jr. b. 20 Dec 1961 PCo 606-437-7860
   m. 27 May 1989 Pikeville Misty Rowe b. 18 Jan 1966 PCo d/o William G. & Ruth Gray Rowe res 510 4th St, Pikeville

2-7 Artimica "Artie/Asta" Sanders b. 6 June 1833/34
d. after June 1900 census & before 1910 census
   m. 14 May 1854 Pike Co. Isaac Cantrell b. May cl1830/32 VA d. after 1910 census s/o Abraham & Sarah Kilgore Cantrell
1880 census: children #4-11 living at home
1900 Pike Co census: 12 children born, 9 living
children:
   m. 23 Apr 1874 Bud Castle b. Aug 1853
2. Surrilda F. Cantrell b. 13 Feb 1856 d. 20 Aug 1923
   m. 20 May 1876 Thomas H. Collins
3. Spicey Cantrell b. c1858
   m. Louis/Lewis Collins
4. Albert W. Cantrell b. Aug 1859 d. 3 Feb 1938
   m. 27 Oct 1881 Sylvia Hylton/Helton b. Mar 1858
5. William Z. Cantrell b. c1863
   m. 21 Oct 1887 Parlee Smith
6. Sarah Emily Cantrell b. c1865
   m. 5 June 1884 PCo Joseph L. Spears b. NC s/o William (1821-1896)
   & Elizabeth "Betty" Caldwell Spears
7. Reuben/Ruben Cantrell b. c1866 PCo d. ?before 1896
   m. 3 Jan 1889 Dickenson Co, VA Belle Ratliff b. cJan 1875 PCo
8. Lucinda/Luemma J. Cantrell b. 20 Feb 1867 d. 5 Jan 1957
   m. 9 Sept 1886 Dickenson Co. Noah Childress/Childers b. 15 Mar 1865
   d. 25 June 1945
9. Lansford Cantrell b. Sept 1869
10. Seattie/Ceatie Cantrell (f) b. c1870
    m. 14 May 1888 Ruben Anderson
11. Rosetta Cantrell b. c1873 PCo
    m. 17 July 1890 Dickenson Co, VA John H. Sloan b. c1868 Floyd Co.
    s/o A. & A. L. Sloan/Slone
    m. 22 Nov 1898 Dickenson Co, VA Dora Kelly b. Apr 1884

2-7-1 Susanna (Sukey or Sookey) Cantrell b. 9 or 19 Aug 1854/5 d. 5 Oct
   1932 KY
   m. 23 Apr 1874 PCo Bud Castle b. 11 Aug 1853 d. 7 Jan 1927 s/o
   James & Cynthia Moore Castle
Birth and death dates from 1935 church obit. They both joined the Pilgrim’s
Rest Church of Old Regular Baptist about the year 1912.
Listed on 1880, 1900, 1920 Pike Co census
children: 7 born, 6 living in 1900
1. Hibbard Castle b. d. before 1900 name from parents’ obit
2. Rosie Alifair/Alafair Castle b. cJan 1877 d. ?before 1920
3. Loranza/Lorenza Dow Castle b. 1879 d. 1963
4. Mary Castle b. 25 May 1880 d. 1943
5. Ella Castle b. 24 Feb 1882 d. 1947
6. Ballard Castle b. June 1884
7. Joseph H. Castle b. 16 Aug 1890 d. 27 Dec 1972

2-7-1-2 Rosie Alifair Castle b. cJan 1877 d. ?before 1920 (not listed with
family on 1920 census)
   m. 6 May 1897 DCo David Mercer b. Apr 1875 s/o Levi & Polly
Mercer; name also spelled Mussre/Murser on public records
children based on 1910 & 1920 PCo census and school census; ages on 1910 &
1920 census and school census are not the same

children:
1. Loranzo D. Mercer b. 11 Jan 1898 d. July 1960 S.S. Death Index dates
2. Mary Alice Mercer b. 20 Feb 1899 (Mar 1899 on 1900 census) (Mary A. on
   1910 census, Alice on 1920)
2. Dora Mercer b. 22 Nov 1901 age 7 on 1910 census
   may have married John Newcomb in 1920
3. Hansford Mercer  b. 29 Sept 1903  1916 school census  Levi H. age 5 on 1910 census  d. 7 Jan 1975  PCo
4. Mary Belle Mercer  b. 2 Dec 1905 but age 3 on 1910 census
5. Viola Mercer  b. c1912

2-7-1-2-1 Loranzo D. Mercer  b. 11 Jan 1898  d. July 1960 S.S. Death
Index dates  b. Feb 1898 and listed as Ranson on school census
m. Mar 1919 Cora Elswick  b. 28 May 1900  d. 4 Oct 1929  d/o Grant & Maggie Elswick  5 children according to Cora’s church obit. According to her church obit, Cora was sick for about ten months with consumption.
Listed on 1920 PCo census as Rans Mercer, age 22 with wife Cora, age 19 children: 3 boys, 2 girls, all born PCo; KYVS
1. Chola Mercer  b. 4 Mar 1920
2. Christopher C. Mercer  b. 27 Oct 1921
3. Jeneve L. Mercer  b. 5 June 1923
4. David J. Mercer  b. 22 July 1925
5. Therm L. Mercer  b. 27 July 1928

2-7-1-3 Loranza Dow Castle  b. 9 Apr 1879  d. 1 Oct 1963
m. 1 Feb 1900 PCo Della Gibson [2-12-3-8]  b. 23 May 1881
d. 25 June 1957 dates from her church obit and tombstones; d/o John & Jane Gibson. Listed as Lauranzia & Caribela on 1900 census and Dow & Della Castle on 1920 census, Cordelia on Alvin’s birth record; KYVS death record and grave marker: Dow Castle
Both bur in Johnson Memorial in Pikeville
children: 11, 5 born by 1910 census but only two were living
1. Adam Castle  b. 20 July 1905  d. 26 Sept 1958 Lexington, KY
   bur in Johnson Memorial close to parents
2. Hester Castle  b. c1907  m. Perrigan
3. Janie Marretta Castle  b. 7 Dec 1911 Lookout, PCo  d. 4 Jan 1980 WV
4. Elza Castle  b. 30 Dec 1913  d. 27 Dec 1977  (Elsa on KYVS)
m. John Fields  no children
5. Hazel Castle  b. 29 Mar 1917 KYVS  m. Phillips
6. Allen Castle  b. 3 Mar 1919 KYVS
7. Alice Castle  b. 22 Nov 1921 KYVS  ?Belva or Belve
8. Alvin Castle  b. 16 Jan 1925 KYVS
9. Erza Castle  b. & d. before 1910
10. Hillard Castle  b. & d. before 1910
11. Vernia Castle  b. & d. before 1910

2-7-1-3-3 Janie Marretta Castle  b. 7 Dec 1911 Lookout, PCo  d. 4 Jan 1980 WV
m. 1st Dewey Ramey
m. 2nd Johnie Rowe
child:
1. Glema Charlene Ramey  b. c1932 Praise, PCo
   m. 13 Oct 1950 Johnny Bentley  b. 17 Mar 1927 Rockhouse, PCo  d. 27 June 1963  He "was struck in the head while working in the mines and died on the way to the hospital." from church obit  s/o John & Eliza Helton Bentley; buried in Johnson Memorial close to Dow, Della, and Adam Castle.
They lived in Mullens, WV in 1980
children: Rodney H. b. 16 Apr 1951 PCo KYVS
Randall (Randall was premature and only lived a few minutes)
Danny

2-7-1-4 Mary Castle b. 25 May 1880 d. 16 Apr 1943 Hellier, PCo
m. *Mar 1904 William "Willie" M. Cook b. 29 Apr 1872 Floyd Co, KY
d. 5 Apr 1940 PCo of uremic poisoning at Hardwood, Head of
Marrowbone Creek, PCo; s/o Solomon & Ceatta Hall Cook, grandson of
James & Rebecca Tackett Cook; *his 3rd marriage. Willie's maternal great
greatgrandparents were Erza & Alcey [1-1] Sanders Justice.
Willie shot and killed James "Jim" Sanders at a 4th of July picnic in
1910 in Pike Co. at Marion's Branch and was sent to prison for about 2 years.
This information is from kin of Jim Sanders, kin of William Cook, The COOKS of
Dry Creek, KY, Their Ancestors, Descendants and Kin by Doyle Cook, and Red
Fleming's book, page 26. After getting out of prison, William joined the
Ashcamp Regular Baptist Church and later became a preacher. Willie worked at
various jobs, including farming, coal mining, as a sawmill worker, and a stave
mill laborer.
Willie and Mary lived several different places in Pike Co: Marion's
Branch, Pigeon Creek, Sycamore Creek, Allegheny, and at the head of Marrowbone
Creek.
Doyle Cook's book states (page 159) that Mary had a heart ailment
related to chronic asthma.
Willie's first wife was Medora/Mabra Isaacs, and his second wife was
Alvira Mullins.

children: based on 1910 and 1920 PCo census, and KYVS; all born in PCo
1. Lawrence Cook b. 25 Jan 1905
   m. Lula Moore
2. Lonnie Cook (f) b. 30 May 1906
   m. Ora Bowling
3. Emery Lee Cook (m) b. Dec 1907
   m. Pearlie Bartley
5. Ceatta Cook (f) b. 20 Nov 1913
   m. Harold Butler
6. Susan "Sooky" Cook (f) b. 25 Apr 1915
   m. Brady Fleming
7. Joseph Elmer Cook b. 23 Mar 1917
   m. 1st Ruby Jeheniah Childers
   m. 2nd Ruby Polly
8. Roxie Cook b. 25 Dec 1918 d.
   m. 1st 1937 Burgess Lee Gunnels b. 1913 d.
   m. 2nd Ernest Gibson
   m. Burl Gunnels
10. Lexie Fay Cook b. 4 May 1923
    m. Oscar Derossett
11. Lestille/Lestle Cook b. 5 Aug 1926
    m. Thomas Hyden

marriages from Red Fleming's book, pages 26 and 27.
2-7-1-4-1  Lawrence Cook  b. 25 Jan 1905 Hellier  d. Wed, 5 Aug 1987 Ashcamp
m. 27 Dec 1928 PCo  Lula Moore  b. 20 Nov 1908 PCo  d. 14 Jan 1994
Mountain Manor Nursing Home, Pikeville, KY  d/o Melvin & Leaty
Fleming Moore; both bur Moore-Cook Cem (located at the Bryant
Francisco Cem) on Marions Branch of Ashcamp
Lawrence is listed with the Bryant Francisco family on the 1920 census, and
1921 PCo school census.  Cook’s book (p. 163): Lawrence was reared by his aunt
and uncle Bryant and Cordia Francisco.

children: from KYVS, all born PCo
1. Kenneth Jewell Cook  b. 8 Nov 1929  res. Allen Park, MI
m. Phyllis Ann Childers [2-2-3-8-10]  b. 1935
2. Dallas Racine Cook  b. 1 Sept 1931  606-754-9276  Ashcamp, PCo
m. Phyllis Ann Childers [2-2-3-8-10]  b. 1935
3. Lois Jean Cook  b. 4 Mar 1933  res. Dearborn Heights, MI
m. Cornelius Wallace, Jr.
4. Shirley Sue Cook  b. 20 June 1938  res. Grafton, VA
m. Edwin A. Morris
5. Lawrence Emory "Big Sam" Cook  b. 18 June 1942  606-754-8718  Ashcamp
6. *Mary Frances Cook  b. Dec 6 1944 PCo  res. Elkhorn City, PCo
m. 2 Sept 1961  Billy Bartley  b. 19 Jan 1941

*name from Red Fleming’s book, mother’s obit and a cousin, not on KYVS

2-7-1-4-1-1  Kenneth Jewell Cook  b. 8 Nov 1929  res. Allen Park, MI
m. 26 Mar 1954 Tokyo, Japan  Michiyo Shinoyama  b. 21 Mar 1932
Adachi-Ku, Tokyo, Japan  d/o Minimoto & Sumi Tanaka Shinoyama
Kenneth served in the U. S. Army Medical Service from 1951 to 1953. He worked
in the shipping department of a steel mill in Michigan.
address: 10468 Kolb, Allen Park, MI  48101
children:
1. Clifford Racine Cook  b. 9 June 1955 Wyandotte, MI  res Springtown, TX
m. 14 Feb 1976 MI  Regina Valmossi  b.
child: Aaron Micheal Cook  b. 12 Oct 1982 Seoul, Korea
2. Kenneth Edward Cook  b. 18 Apr 1957 MI  res Lincoln Park, MI
m. 28 Feb 1980 MI  Janet Ruelle  b.
children: 1. Emily Lauren Cook  b. 3 July 1982 Dearborn, MI
2. Lauren Meredith Cook  b. 13 Apr 1987 Dearborn, MI
3. Kathryn Lee Cook  b. 6 July 1959 Wyandotte, MI  res Bloomington, IL
m. 4 June 1983 MI  Kenneth L. Torrico  b.
children: Kevin and Kyle Torrico

2-7-1-4-1-2  Dallas Racine Cook  b. 1 Sept 1931  606-754-9276  Ashcamp, PCo
m. 10 Jan 1953 LCo  Phyllis Ann Childers [2-2-3-8-10]  b. 17
July 1935  d/o Bivin & Mattie Sanders Childers
See section 2-2-3-8-10 for more info on this family.
address: 387 Marion’s Branch, Ashcamp, KY  41512  phone: 606-754-9276
children: dates and names from KYVS
1. Michiyo Venitta Cook  b. 1 Dec 1953 PCo  see section 2-2-3-8-10-1
m. 1st 24 Aug 1974 Clintwood, VA  John Warren Rucker  b. 12 Feb
1921 Carter Co.  d. 20 May 1979 Fayette Co.  s/o Charles
Watt & Coney Posey Rucker
m. 2nd 12 Feb 1982  Clifford Newsome
2. Melissa Lee Cook b. 30 Jan 1958 PCo
   m. 4 Mar 1978 Clintwood, VA Thomas Joe Oney
   see section 2-2-3-8-10-3
   m. 14 Feb 1988 PCo Pamela Stiltner
4. Michelle Allene Cook b. 10 June 1969 PCo
   m. David McDowell
   child: Chad McDowell

2-7-1-4-1-3 Lois Jean Cook b. 4 Mar 1933 Ashcamp, PCo
   m. 29 Dec 1951 Ecorse, MI Cornelius Wallace, Jr. b. 29 Aug 1922 Elkhorn City, PCo s/o Cornelius & Bessie Belcher Wallace
   address: 4484 Campbell, Dearborn Heights, MI
   children:
   1. Pamela Denise Wallace b. 14 July 1953 Dearborn, MI
      m. 1 July 1971 Taylor, MI Rouny Lamentola b.
   2. Cornelius "Rusty" Wallace III b. 26 Nov 1956 MI
      child: Bryan Neil Worley b. 28 Sept 1979 MI (mother is Sharlene L. Worley)
   3. Kimberly "Kim" Wallace b. 19 June 1959 MI
      m. Vince Leonetti b.
      children: Jessie and Daniel Leonetti

2-7-1-4-1-4 Shirley Sue Cook b. 20 June 1938 Ashcamp, KY
   m. 31 Dec 1959 Ft. Knox, KY Edwin A. Morris b. 25 Feb 1954 Worchester, PA s/o Walter Isaac & Leona Johnson Morris
   Edwin retired from the U.S. Army. They reside in Grafton, VA
   children:
   2. Jeffrey David Morris b. 15 Apr 1963 Frankfurt, Germany
      m. 1 June 1985 Penny Lynn Woods
      child: Zack Morris b.
   3. Daniel Scott Morris b. 30 Apr 1965 Ft. Eustis, VA
      m. Teresa
      children: Ashley and Chad Morris

2-7-1-4-1-4-5 Lawrence Emory "Big Sam" Cook b. 18 June 1942
   606-754-8718 res Ashcamp, KY
   m. 20 Jan 1967 Clintwood, VA Ethel Marie Johnson b. 31 July 1947 Bristol, VA d/o Arthur & Aileen Elkins Johnson
   children: all born at Pikeville
   1. Mary Susan Cook b. 12 Mar 1970
   2. Samantha Elaine Cook b. 8 Feb 1974
   3. Sarah Marie Cook b. 22 Dec 1978

2-7-1-4-1-4-6 Mary Frances Cook b. 6 Dec 1944 PCo
   res. Jacksons Branch, Elkhorn City, PCo
   m. 2 Sept 1961 Clintwood, VA Billy Bartley b. 19 Jan 1941 Ashcamp s/o Victor & Gertrude Rose Bartley
   children:
   1. William Anthony Bartley b. 6 May 1963 Jenkins
      m. 14 Aug 1987 Elkhorn City, PCo Teresa Faye Overstreet b.
children: 1. William Zachary Bartley b. 8 Dec 1987 PCo
   2. Angel Bartley b.

2. Lisa Luanne Bartley b. 9 Oct 1964 Jenkins
   m. 26 Sept 1981 Clintwood, VA Clyde Reuben Cure b.
   child: Amy Cassandra Cure b. 4 Feb 1984 PCo

3. Valerie Jean Bartley b. 30 Sept 1967 Jenkins
   m. 23 June 1984 Clintwood, VA Douglas Edward Harris b.
   child: Jason Edward Harris b. 19 Jan 1985 PCo

4. Robert Victor Bartley b. 13 May 1970 Chicago, IL
   m. 8 Feb 1995 PCo (MB 270-96) Karen Sue Sanders b. 13 Sept 1974 PCo
   [2-3-3-3-3-1-4] d/o Kermit Gene & Norma Sue Adkins Sanders

2-7-1-4-2 Lonnie Cook b. 30 May 1906 Ashcamp, PCo
   m. 18 June 1925 PCo Ory Lee Bowling b. 3 June 1901 Whitehouse, Johnson Co, KY
d. 21 July 1988 cancer bur Grassy Lick Cem, Morgan Co, KY s/o Edward L. (1870-1909) & Elizabeth Blevins Bowling (1875-1918). Ory was a Mason & retired coal miner.

children:
1. Chester Allen/Alden Bowling b. 5 May 1926 Hellier, PCo
   m. 14 Aug 1945 FCo Jewell Sesco b. 2 Aug 1927 FCo

2. Harold Lester Bowling b. 20 Jan 1928 Hellier
   m. 19 Aug 1962 Virginia Brewer b. 27 Jan 1933 Perry Co

3. Archie Woodrow Bowling b. 2 Jan 1931 Hellier d. 25 Jan 1931

   m. 1 June 1957 LCo Weldon Wayne Oakley b. 27 June 1932 FCo
   address: 17166 Sunset Dr., Sidney, OH 45365

5. Verla Lavirne Bowling b. 6 Mar 1934 Hellier teacher
   m. 6 May 1955 Estil Co Roosevelt Thornsbury b. 15 Jan 1933 Knott Co

6. Pina Juanita Bowling b. 23 Aug 1935 Hellier teacher
   m. 25 May 1957 Clintwood, VA Bobby Joe Click b. 4 June 1937 FCo

7. Robert Emery Bowling b. 8 July 1939 Hellier engineer
   m. 31 Dec 1961 FCo Patricia Sue Coburn b. 16 May 1939

8. Patricia Jewell Bowling b. 16 Oct 1945 Estill, Floyd Co
   m. 6 Jan 1970 VA Dennis Eugene Kennedy b. 19 Dec 1948 FCo
   s/o Hugh & Janke Patrick Kennedy; reside in Highland, MI
   children: Anita Kaye b. 19 Feb 1971; Heather Lynn b. 7 Feb 1973;
            Jonathan Gordon Keith b. 11 Sept 1975

information from Clayton R. Cox's Appalachia Crossroads, Volume 2, pages 825, 831, 832; and Doyle Cook's The COOKS of Dry Creek, KY, Their Ancestors, Descendants and Kin.

2-7-1-4-3 Emery Lee Cook (m) b. 25 Dec 1907
   m. 26 or 28 Dec 1929 Ashcamp, PCo Pearlie Bartley b. 30 Sept 1911
   d/o of James Teamus & Georgia Mae Wallace (1893-1968) Bartley

They divorced about 1965.

children: KYVS
1. ?? Cook b. 10 Jan 1931 PCo
2. Billie J. Cook b. 18 Feb 1932 PCo
3. Franklin Delano Cook b. 16 Jan 1933 PCo
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2-7-1-4-3-3 Franklin Delano Cook b. 16 Jan 1933 PCo res Elkhorn Creek
     m. 15 Feb 1957 PCo Janice Sue Sifers b. 21 Mar 1939 PCo
d/o Guy & Ival Belcher Sifers 606-754-8239

children:
1. Francine Cook b. 10 Aug 1960 PCo school teacher
   m. 3 July 1982/3 PCo Joseph Frank Sloan b. 28 Sept 1959 PCo
   children: Peyton Joseph Sloan b. 27 June 1985
              Logan Steven Sloan b. 27 Apr 1988
              Jordan Caleb Sloan b. 1 Mar 1992
2. Patrick Kevin Cook b. 14 Oct 1962 PCo in 1993 was serving as a crew chief
   in the U.S. Air Force and was stationed in New Mexico
   m. 31 Aug 1985/6 Sumter, SC Penny W. Bailey b. SC
   child: Megan Elizabeth Cook b. 5 Sept 1989
          Ian Franklin Cook b. 15 Jan 1993

2-7-1-4-5 Ceatta/Creattia Cook b. 20 Nov 1913 PCo d. 10 May 1996* at her
     home at Ashcamp
     m. 19 Jan 1932 Manco, PCo Herold Butler b. 19 Feb 1913 PCo
d. 15 Feb 1993 Jenkins Community Hospital, LCo; bur in the Bryant
Francisco Cem on Marions Branch. S/o David Hall & Rosa Ella/Ellen McCabe
Butler. Herold name is often spelled Harold. He was a retired coal miner.

children: mother's name spelled Cettia, Ceatta, & Ceattie on KYVS
1. infant son b. 8 Jan 1932 d. 9 Jan 1932 dates from tombstone which
   reads: Baby Butler, son of Herold & Ceatta*
1. Betty R. Butler b. & d. 8 Jan 1933 PCo KYVS tombstone reads:
   Baby Butler, daughter of Herold & Ceatta*
2. Jimmy Roger Butler b. 4 Aug 1934 Hellier, PCo res Ashcamp
   m. 1st 15 Apr 1963 Fayette Anderson
   m. 2nd 10 Aug 1978 Wilma Leigh Harrison b. 16 Mar 1949 PCo
3. Myrna Loy Butler b. 8 June 1936 PCo KYVS res Regina
   m. 18 Dec 1954 James Bennett Spears b. 2 June 1931 Regina, PCo
4. Rosemary Butler b. 5 Mar 1941 Hellier res Ashcamp
   m. 21 May 1960 Mansfield, OH Eldeen Belcher b. 9 Dec 1933
5. Audrey ?Genet Butler b. 11 Feb 1943 res Elkhorn City
   m. 9 Apr 1960 Clintwood, VA Kellis McCoy b. 17 Feb 1938
3. Agatha Lynn Butler b. 23 Jan 1945 PCo KYVS res Pikeville
   m. 28 May 1962 Clintwood, VA Clifford McCoy b. 6 Apr 1941 Regina, PCo
   m. 5 Jan 1991 Russell Johnson, Jr.

All children were living in Pike Co. when their father died.

*bur in the Cook section of the Bryant Francisco Cem on Marions Branch

2-7-1-4-6 Susan "Sooky" Cook b. 25 Apr 1915 PCo
     m. 28 Nov 1936 Hellier, PCo Brady "Bear" Fleming [2-4-5-3-7]
     b. 9 Dec 1914 Clintwood, Dickenson Co, VA div in WV
     As of 6/95 Brady was in a nursing home in Hurricane, WV

children:
1. Loyd Thomas Fleming b. 4 Dec 1937 PCo
2. Calvin Douglas Fleming b. 24 June 1939 PCo KYVS: Douglas C.
   m. 1963 Sharon Kay Hundall
3. Bonnie Sue Fleming b. 25 Aug 1941 Fayette Co, WV
   m. 1st 1963 Daniel David Carr
   m. 2nd 1979 Delbert Gene Woody

4. Patricia Gail Fleming b. 9 Feb 1947 Kanawha Co, WV
   m. 1964 Joe Sanger m. 1968 Billy Harold Webb

2-7-1-4-6-1 Loyd Thomas "Tom" Fleming b. 4 Dec 1937 Allegheny, PCo
   m. 1st 7 Feb 1963 Indianapolis, IN Sharon Lee Hannah b. 10 Dec 1939 CA
   div 7/11/1967 at Indianapolis, IN
   m. 2nd 1 Apr 1971 San Francisco, CA Mary Katherine Patton b. CA
   div 6/1973 at San Francisco, CA
   m. 3rd 5 Sept 1974 San Francisco Noreen Hisayo Takemoto b. 12 Nov 1947
   Honolulu, HI

   address: 7746 Ravenswood Dr., Florence, KY 41042-2526
   phone: 606-371-9583

   Loyd has worked extensively on his family history and gave me
   considerable help on this book with the Fleming, Cook, and Isom Mullins
   families.

   After attending Dupont High School, Belle, WV he enlisted in the US
   Navy, with his parent's permission, at age 17. After over 21 years of active
   service, he retired to the Fleet Reserve in 1977, then retired from the Navy
   when he completed 30 years service in 1985. He reached the rank of Chief
   Petty Officer and was an Electronics Technician. Since the 30th of November
   1982 he has worked at General Electric's Aircraft Engine Plant at Evendale,
   Ohio, first as an electronics maintenance man in the maintenance dept.
   Beginning January of 1996 he was assigned to the maintenance loss control team
   assisting with planned general inspections.

   children:
   1. Elizabeth Ann Fleming b. 16 Jan 1964 Norfolk, Virginia
      m. 25 Sept 1982 Indianapolis Richard Leon "Rich" Weese, Jr. b. 13 May
      1962 IN child: Laura Elizabeth Weese b. 6 Jan 1984 Minot, ND
      1995 residence: 611 N. Dequency St., Indianapolis, IN 46201.
   2. John Patton Fleming b. 20 Dec 1972 San Francisco, CA
      1995 residence: 7744 Telfer Way, Sacramento, CA 95823
   3. Suzanne Leiko Fleming b. 8 Apr 1976 San Diego, CA
      Suzanne's grandmother insisted that she have a Japanese name as well as
      English, and that it be Leiko. Lei means humble, knowledge, ko means
      cheerful, dainty. Suzanne was an award-winning high school scholar at
      Boone County High School, Florence, KY. As of 1996 she was a student at
      Northern Kentucky University.

2-7-1-4-6-2 Calvin Douglas Fleming b. 24 June 1939 PCo KYVS: Douglas C.
   m. 1963 Quincy, Kanawha Co., WV Sharon Kay Hundall
   Douglas graduated from Dupont High School, Belle, WV and entered
   the navy in 1957. After service with the seabees, he was discharged and began
   work as a plumber in Charleston, WV. His next job was with the FMC Corp. at
   the ordnance plant at South Charleston, WV. Then he moved to Florence, KY
   where he worked for over 25 years with the Signode Corp. Source: Doyle Cook
1. Victor Gregg Fleming, b. 10 June 1964 at Charleston, Kanawha Co., WV
   m. 24 Sept 1988 in Hamilton, OH at the Redeemer United Church of Christ
   Karla Alane Jones.
   1995 Residence: 440 Mango Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23452.
   children: Shannon Kasey Fleming, b. 24 Sept 1992 Virginia Beach, VA
             Gregory Neal Fleming, b. 17 Aug 1994 Virginia Beach, VA

2. Rhonda Kay Fleming, b. 11 Nov 1970 at Covington, Kenton Co., KY
   m. 2 Oct 1993 at Covington, KY Thomas Wayne Meyer

2-7-1-4-6 Bonnie Sue Fleming b. 25 Aug 1941 Fayette Co, WV
   m. 1st 21 Feb 1963 Charleston, WV Daniel David Carr b. 17 Feb 1941 Picatello, ID
   s/o Charles & Edith Kamyer Carr
   m. 2nd 25 Aug 1979 Spring, TX Delbert Gene Woody b. 11 Mar 1943 Santa Ana, CA
   s/o Walter Latell & Allie Elizabeth Young Woody
   1994 residence: 21422 Stargrass Dr., Spring, TX 77388
   children:
   1. Daniel David Carr b. 29 Feb 1964 San Diego, CA
   m. 25 June 1988 Harris Co., TX Joanne Phillips
   1994 residence: Houston, TX.
   child: Alexander Carr b. 1 July 1990 in Harris Co, TX
   2. Aaron Levi Carr b. 27 Oct 1965 San Diego, CA

2-7-1-4-6-4 Patricia Gail Fleming, b. 9 Feb 1947 Kanawha Co, WV
   m. 1st 9 July 1964 Kanawha Co, WV Joe Sanger div
   m. 2nd 15 June 1968 Parisburg, VA Billy Harold Webb
   b. 17 July 1934 in Johnson Co, KY, s/o Reggie & Addie Blevins Webb
   1995 residence: 409 Circle Dr., Hurricane, WV 25526
   child:
   m. 23 May 1992 St. Albans, WV Billy Herman Leggett
   1995 Residence: 2905 15th Ave., Apt. 1, Chattanooga, TN 37407

2-7-1-4-7 Joseph Elmer Cook b. 23 Mar 1917 Hellier
   m. 1st 11 July 1936 Shelby Gap, PCo Ruby Jehenhia Childers
   [2-2-3-8-3] b. 6 Apr 1921 d/o Biven & Mattie Sanders Childers
   div 1964
   m. 2nd 11 Nov 1965 Ruby Polly b. 28 Dec 1938 Kona, KY d/o B. N. & Rebecca McFall Polly

information on this family from Doyle Cook and Loyd T. Fleming

children: mother’s name spelled Jehenhia & Jeheriah on KYVS

1. Ralph Cook b. 16 Oct 1937 PCo
   m. 1st 16 Dec 1955 Elkhorn City, PCo Anna Rhea Spartman
   m. 2nd 18 July 1982 Burke, VA Frances Willis b. 27 Feb 1940 SC
   children: 1. Patricia Gail Cook b. 18 Sept 1954 Chicago, IL
              2. Jeffrey Dale Cook b. 4 Sept 1960 Jenkins, LCo
              3. Benjamin Joseph Cook b. 10 Jan 1962 PCo
2. Deanna Mae Cook b. 14 May 1939 Hellier, PCo
   m. 14 May 1954 Whitesburg, LCo, KY Ervin "Lewis" Cantrell
3. Eldon Cook b. 27 Feb 1941 PCo
   m. 1st 7 Apr 1961 Alexandria, VA Mary Ann Vilkosky/Vitkosky b. 17 Aug
      1939 Poland or Scranton, PA d. 7 Feb 1993 Fairfax, VA
   m. 2nd 2 Oct 1993 Fairfax, VA ?Ausis June Potter b. 10 Feb 1940 PCo
   child: Vincent Joseph Cook b. 24 Sept 1966
4. Ray Cook b. 2 Mar 1943 PCo
   m. 17 Dec 1962 VA Evelyn Jacobs b. 19 Mar 1941 NC
5. Randall Bivin Cook b. 15 May 1945 Pikeville
   m. 27 Mar 1965 Springfield, VA Peggy Hibbitts
   child: Gayle Lynn Cook b. 25 Oct 1971 Fredericksburg, VA
6. Vernon Franklin Cook b. 24 July 1951 Virgie, PCo
   m. 22 Mar 1976 Burke, VA Freda Gale Akers b. 6 May 1953 Virgie, PCo
   children: 1. Lisa Gail Cook b. 17 July MI
             2. Stephanie Hope Cook b. 3 Apr 1978 PCo
   m. 20 Apr 1987 Spotsylvania, VA Judy Wilson b.
   children: 1. Heather Cook b. 1 Apr 1991
             2. Franklin Michael Cook b. 10 Sept 1993

2-7-1-4-7-2 Deanna Mae Cook b. 14 May 1939 Hellier, PCo
   m. 14 May 1954 Whitesburg, LCo, KY Ervin "Lewis" Cantrell
   [2-12-3-6-5-5] b. 17 Oct 1933 PCo d. Thursday, 30 June 1994
   Jenkins Community Hospital, LCo; bur in the Annie E. Young Cem at
   Shelbiana, PCo; s/o Tolbert L. & Lila Jane Baker Cantrell. Lewis was a coal
   miner, employed by Beth Energy, a U. S. Army veteran, a member of the United
   Mine Workers of America Local #1468, and a member of the Hylton Freewill
   Baptist Church.

children: from father's newspaper obit
1. Joe Lewis Cantrell b. 15 Sept 1954 KYVS res Ashcamp
   m. 8 Mar 1980 LCo Mary Edith Stanford
2. Lila Veneda/Venita Cantrell b. 22 Apr 1958 LCo KYVS res Lexington
   m. 12 June 1976 Clintwood, VA Danny Ray Sanders [2-2-7-9-4-2]
   b. 12 Apr 1956 VA s/o Robert "Bobby" Jackson & Betty Ellen
   Looney Sanders
             2. Travis Ray Sanders b. 28 Oct 1984
3. Ruby Jeheniah Cantrell b. 10 Apr 1962 Alexandria, VA
   m. 10 Apr 1980 PCo Danna Robie Norman b.
   child: Cindesta Danielle Norman b. 28 Jan 1991 PCo
4. Carmeletta Cantrell b. 3 May 1963 LCo KYVS
   m. 20 July 1991 PCo Gregory Lee Spears b. 22 July 1963 PCo
   child: Dustin Lee Spears b. 27 July 1994
5. Randall Curtis Cantrell b. 25 Mar 1968 PCo KYVS res Elkhorn City
   m. 24 Sept 1988 Fredricksburg, VA Velina "Nina" L. Buckner b. 16 Nov
   1968 Fredricksburg, VA
   child: Chelsea Nicole Cantrell b. 1 Oct 1993 PCo
2-7-1-4-8  Roxie Cook  b. 25 Dec 1918  d. 10 Feb 1900
m. 1st 13 Mar 1937 Hellier, PCo Burgess "Butch" Lee Gunnels
b. 11 Apr 1913 Honaker, KY  d. 8 Feb 1958   s/o Thomas Turner
& Elsie Damron Gunnels
m. 2nd   Ernest Gibson  b.

children:
1. Thelma L. Gunnels  b. 5 Nov 1937 PCo KYVS
2. Maxine Gunnels  b. 1 Sept 1939
m. 20 Mar 1957 VA Bobby Wayne Little  b. 26 July 1933
   child: Bobbie Carol Little  b. 6 Dec 1957
3. Darrell Burgess Gunnels  b. 26 June 1941
m. Betty Jane Ratliff
   child: Amy Coleen Gunnels
m. 25 Nov 1978 Clintwood, VA Mary Lee Baker  b. 16 Oct 1946 PCo
   d/o Jesse James & Hattie Meeks Baker
   child: Roseanne Marie Gunnels  b. 2 May 1980
4. Susie Merlene Gunnels  b. 2 Dec 1943 PCo KYVS  606-639-0016
m. 13 Apr 1960 Clintwood, VA Willie Ovie Little
   children: Willie Dwayne Little  b. 27 June 1960
             Kim Wynona Little
             Lora Lee Little
5. Ruby Jean Gunnels  b. 22 Nov 1944

most of the info on this family came from Loyd T. Fleming

2-7-1-4-8-2-1  Bobbie Carol Little  b. 6 Dec 1957
   s/o James Benjamin & Elaine Clevinger Runyon
   Bobbie is a special education teacher at Elkhorn City
   Elementary School. She graduated Magna Cum Laude from Pikeville College.
   James teaches biology and chemistry and Elkhorn High School.
children:
2. James Darrell Runyon II  b. 31 May 1983
3. Abagail Elaine Runyon  b. 22 Mar 1989

2-7-1-4-8-5  Ruby Jean Gunnels  b. 22 Nov 1944
m. 4 Jan 1964 Columbus, OH Robert "Bob" Leroy Showalter
b. 5 Nov 1940  d. 7 Mar 1977  bur Annie E. Young Cem
Ruby is currently living in Pike Co.  606-754-9493
children: all born Columbus, OH
1. Daryl Bernard Showalter  b. 31 July 1964
   children: William Bernard, Destiny Lyvonne, Charity Valentine Showalter
2. Dawn Robin Showalter  b. 19 July 1966  m.  Williams
   child: Jeremy Oneal Williams
3. Sara Denise Showalter  b. & d. 30 May 1968  bur East Lawn Cem, Columbus, OH
4. Faith Ann Showalter {twin}  b. 20 Feb 1971  3 children
5. Hope Lynn Showalter {twin}  b. 20 Feb 1971  d. 25 Feb 1971  bur East Lawn Cem

information on family came from Ruby in 1994.
2-7-1-4-9 Dixie Cook b. 14 Dec 1920 d. 19 Jan 1976 Columbus, OH m. 8 July 1936 Lookout, PCo George Burl Gunnels b. 28 Jul 1917 Hellier d. c1972 or 27 May 1973 OH s/o Thomas Turner & Elsie Damron Gunnels (parents' names from Burl's marriage record: Tom & Delphia Gunnels)
children:
1. Burtley Gunnels b. 12 Nov 1937 PCo KYVS name as spelled on KYVS microfiche d. before 1976
   *children:1. Patricia Deane Gibson b. 24 Feb 1960 Columbus, OH m. 17 Dec 1979 OH Dale Joseph Russell
   2. Kemberley Jo Gibson b. 15 May 1963 OH m. 14 Feb 1983 OH John Cline

*info from Loyd T. Fleming

2-7-1-4-10 Lexie Fay Cook b. 4 May 1923 m. 10 June 1939 Pikeville Oscar Derossett b. 20 Apr 1918 Water Gap, Floyd Co s/o John & Ann Calhoun Derossett
Resided in Ypsilanti, MI in 1987
children:
1. Ruby Jewell Derossett b. 4 May 1941 PCo KYVS In 1988, she was a teacher living with her parents in Ypsilanti, MI
2. Olga Verneil Derossett b. 8 Sept 1942 PCo KYVS m. Oct 1964 MI Fred Hensley, Jr. b. 31 Aug 1939 Stone, PCo
3. Oscar Gene Derossett b. 11 Feb 1945 Aflex, PCo m. 8 Aug 1964 MI Sandra Kay Patton b. 1 July 1946 MI

2-7-1-4-10-2 Olga Verneil Derossett b. 8 Sept 1942 PCo KYVS m. Oct 1964 MI Fred Hensley, Jr. b. 31 Aug 1939 Stone, PCo s/o Fred & Ruby Farley Hensley
children:
1. Karen Renee Hensley b. 28 Oct 1965 MI
2. Karmen Rachelle Hensley b. 23 July 1968 MI m. 1 Aug 1987 Todd Pasquale

2-7-1-4-10-3 Oscar Gene DeRossett b. 11 Feb 1945 Aflex, PCo m. 8 Aug 1964 MI Sandra Kay Patton b. 1 July 1946 MI d/o James Russell & Zella Dean Patton
Oscar changed the spelling of his last name by capitalizing the R. 1988 resided in Saline, MI
children:
1. Lori Jean DeRossett b. 10 July 1966 Ypsilanti, MI
2. Gene Alan DeRossett b. 8 Mar 1971 Ypsilanti, MI

2-7-1-4-11 Lestille/Lestle Cook b. 5 Aug 1926 m. 30 July 1940 PCo Thomas Hyden b. 30 Dec 1920 Dewey, FCo s/o Roe & Amy Burchett Hyden
children:
1. James Franklin Hyden b. 31 Aug 1941 Hellier m. 15 Aug 1959 PCo Karen Bartley b. 15 Aug 1942 d/o W. D. & Charlene Larkin Bartley
   son: William Derek Hyden b. 30 June 1963 PCo
2. Tommy Blake Hyden b. 15 Feb 1944 PCo d. 17 Aug 1978 Beaver, KY

2-7-1-4-11-2 Tommy Blake Hyden b. 15 Feb 1944 PCo d. 17 Aug 1978 Beaver, KY mining accident; bur Richard H. Ratliff Cem at Shelbiana

child:
   She was found murdered at the Shell One Stop on Ky. 620 north of Georgetown where she was a store clerk.
   children mentioned in her newspaper obit: Jordan Demar Hyden and Joshua Wayne Hyden, ages one and two.
   children: 1. Jordan Demar Hyden b. 6 Jan 1992*
       2. Joshua Wayne Hyden b. 18 May 1993*

*dates from Loyd T. Fleming; he has Blake as Jordan middle name.

2-7-1-4-11-3 Delma Ruth Hyden b. 4 Mar 1946 Williamson, WV m. 12 Mar 1966 Clintwood, VA James Ralph Ratliff b. 24 Aug 1938 Belcher, PCo

children:
1. Debra Lynn Ratliff b. 16 July 1968 PCo m. 11 Jan 1988 Morehead, KY Gregory Allen Crisp
2. James Blake Ratliff b. 24 Apr 1970 PCo

2-7-1-5 Ella Castle b. 24 Feb 1882 d. 27 May 1947 dates from church obit m. 1st 28 Feb 1900 Dickenson Co, VA I. Caudill Smith b. c1872 PCo d. before 12 May 1910 census m. 2nd 18 Oct 1911 PCo (MB 42-94) Henon "Heen" Bowling b. Feb 1883 d. 19 Sept 1966 bur at Caney in family cem s/o Daniel Franklin & Hannah Adkins Bowling
I. C. Smith on marriage record, middle name, Caudill, from Loyd T. Fleming
According to Fleming, Caudill was shot and killed by Jim Sanders [2-3-3-5]. In July 1910, Ella’s brother-in-law, Willie Cook, shot and killed Jim Sanders. Henon 1st married Surilda Blankenship in 1902; his 3rd marriage was to Ella Kiser. Ella’s church obit has 1st husband’s name as Caredle.

1910 PCo census: Ella Smith is widowed and living beside her parents

1920 PCo census: Bowling, Keen age 36, Ella 36
children: all born in KY
1. Wilson Smith b. c1900
2. Stella Smith b. c1902 (listed as a Gibson in her mother’s obit)
   m. ?William Gibson b. c1890 KY
3. Virgie Smith b. c1905 m. Mullins
4. Earley Smith b. c1906
5. Myrtle Bowling b. 18 Apr 1913 1995 res Toledo, OH
   m. 30 July 1932 Stewart, PCo Clayton Ratliff b. 24 July 1912 d. July
   1969 s.s. s/o Jordan & Eliza Maynard Ratliff
   children (may not be a complete list): James E. Ratliff b. 18 Nov 1936 PCo
6. Alpha Bowling b. 1916 1995 res Toledo, OH
   m. 18 Oct 1933 Stewart, PCo Flayne Ratliff b. c1909 s/o Jordan & Eliza
   Maynard Ratliff
7. Delphia Bowling b. 27 Dec 1919
   m. 1st 19 Mar 1939 Stewart, PCo Alvin Rowe b. c1915 PCo s/o Lilburn &
   Lila Rowe
   m. 2nd ?Little (listed as a Little in mother’s obit, 1947)
   m. 3rd ?Ratliff 1995 res Toledo, OH (listed as a Ratliff in brother’s
   1995 obit)
8. John L. Bowling b. 16 Mar 1922 PCo d. 10 July 1995 Pikeville bur
   Bowling Family Cem at Rockhouse, Caney Creek, PCo
   Newspaper obit: retired coal miner and a veteran of the U. S. Army
   survived by one son, Meredith Bowling of Cocoa Beach, FL, one stepson
   and one stepdaughter
   m. Dolly Little ("Henry Clay Bowling" by Sue Hughes, in Pike County,
   Kentucky 1821 - 1987 Historical Papers, Number Six, p. 135)

2-7-1-6 Ballard Castle b. June 1884 d. c1960 (s.s. has b. 5-16-1886
   d. 5-1963 KY)
   m. 5 Apr 1906 Sallie E. Greer b. c1884 NC d. after 1927
children: from 1920 census: Caney/Coney Precinct
1. Mollie Castle b. 26 Oct 1907 d. 8 May 1927
   m. W. E. Bartley 1 child that died at age 6 days
2. Austin L. Castle b. 19 Jan 1915 Penny, PCo (KYVS has mother’s name as Sarah
   Greer) d. Mar 1980 IL s.s. (s.s. has birth as 1-29-15)
   m. 12 Sept 1936 Mayking Rella Watson b. c1917 Burdine, LCo
   d/o J. B. & Alice Watson
3. Buddie Castle (twin) b. 21 Mar 1917 PCo (KYVS has mother’s name as Elza
   Greer) m. 9 July 1938 Mayking Juanita Mullins b. c1918 Beefhide d/o
   Clarence & Alice Mullins
4. Liza Castle (twin) b. 21 Mar 1917 (KYVS: mother is Elza Greer)

2-7-1-7 Joseph H. Castle b. 16 Aug 1890 d. 27 Dec 1972
   m. 25 Feb 1909 Barbara Inez Greer b. 25 Dec 1892 PCo d. 20 June
   1982 (name on church obit: Inas B. Castle) d/o John & Mary Greer
   listed on 1920 Pike Co census
children: 11 living in 1972
1. Bennie Edward Castle b. 28 Nov 1912 d. Apr 1975 VA
   m. 8 Feb 1933 Burdine, LCo Georgie Riffe b. c1919 LCo d/o Logan &
   Martha Riffe (s.s. has a Georgia b. 5-8-1919 d. 4-1983 VA)
   m. 26 Aug 1945 Clintwood, VA Thelma McClain b. c1917 Wise Co, VA
2. Mary E. Castle b. 11 May 1914
   m. 16 Sept 1933 Jenkins, LCo Virgil Mullins b. c1914 LCo s/o J. M. & Lillie Mae Mullins
3. Laura B. Castle b. 12 Mar 1916 PCo d. 20 Aug 1994
   m. 26 Apr 1934 Whitesburg, LCo W. A. Looney+ b. 8 Feb 1915 PCo
d. 21 Feb 1975 both bur Wilson Cem at Draffin; s/o Meredith G. (1889-1976) & Sarah J. Looney (1879-1964) +only initials on marriage record & his tombstone
4. Golda/Goldia/Goldie Castle b. 9 Dec 1917* Lionelle, KY
   m. 1938 LCo Kimero/Kimeron+ Gardner b. c1913 Pound, VA s/o James & Mahala Gardner +name not legible on marriage record
5. Bonnie Castle b. 22 June 1919* m. Woods (not on 1920 PCo census)
6. Troy Estil Castle b. 8 Feb 1922*
7. Maxie Castle b. 8 Aug 1923 m. Trail
8. Roy Chester Castle b. 8 Mar 1924/25*
9. Nellie Castle b. 29 Sept 1926 m.
10. Ralph Victor Castle b. 14 Feb 1928
11. Elisse Castle b. 8 Dec 1930
12. Louise Castle b. 8 Dec 1930

*date from 1930 PCo school census

Elisse and Louise might be the same child.
There was a daughter, Mollie, mentioned in her mother's church obit. Mollie was married to a French and died in 1975.

2-7-2 Surrilda F. Cantrell b. 13 Feb 1856*, Feb 1855+ d. 20 Aug 1923*
   m. 20 May 1876* Thomas H. Collins b. July 1852+ WV
+dates from 1900 PCo census
1900 PCo census: married 24 years, 5 children born, 2 living
1910 PCo census: Thomas's place of birth is listed as KY, grand-daughter Surrilda E. Gibson age 11 is with them.

children:
1. son
2. daughter m. ?Gibson

2-7-3 Spicey Cantrell b. c1858
   m. Louis/Lewis Collins b. c1856 VA
on 1880 PCo census, but not listed in 1900 PCo census; there is a Lewis age 46, with wife, Sylvana on the 1910 Letcher Co census, but this couple had only been married 14 years.

children:
1. Isaac Collins b. c1879 KY

2-7-4 Albert W. Cantrell b. Aug 1859 d. 3 Feb 1938
   m. 27 Oct 1881 Sylvia Hylton/Helton b. Mar 1858 d. c1949
   church obit appeared in 1950 book: "She was burned on March 9, 1945, and was never able to go about much after she was burned..."
d/o John & Martha Helton
children: 10 born, 5 living by 1910 census
2. Cleveland Cantrell b. Mar 1885
3. Elizabeth "Elizzie" Cantrell b. c1889 or 20 Mar 1887 d. 3 Nov 1954
   m. McClelland (from church obit) stayed the last four years of her life with brother Wall and his wife, Vernie
   married after 1910 PCo census
4. Walden Alvin Cantrell b. 25 Feb 1893 PCo d. 2 Aug 1968
5. Jefferson Davis Cantrell b. 2 Sept 1895 d. 18 Sept 1985
6. Burdine Cantrell b. c1902
7. female
8. male
9. male
10. male

2-7-4-1 Nelson Cantrell b. 20 Oct 1882/83 d. 6 Jan 1978 bur Ratliff Cem at Shelby Gap
    m. 28 Sept 1905 Ester/Easter Bentley b. 14 July 1882 d. 22 May 1973 d/o Thomas & Francis Bentley
Nelson was a retired farmer, miner and merchant.
children: 3 born, 2 living by 1910 census; not in birth order; 10 children, 5 died in infancy
1. infant b. d. before 1910 census
2. James B. Cantrell b. c1908
3. Ezra Cantrell b. 8 Nov 1909 d. 14 Oct 1967
   m. 28 Jan 1932 Opal Mullins
4. George Cantrell b. c1907 (age 12 on Jan 1920 census) d. before May 1973
5. Eclestus/Clestus Cantrell b. 5/6 Aug 1913 PCo d. 20 June 1986 Jenkins, KY
   m. 2 Apr 1937 Mollie Marie Sykes
6. Frances Cantrell b. 21 Apr 1916 PCo
   m. 1932 Woodrow Komas Sanders b. 1912 d. 1989
   see Section 2-2-3-5-1 for more information
7. Albert W. Cantrell b. 15 Feb 1919 PCo
8. infant b. 21 Sept 1921
9.
10.

James B. and George could be same child, based on age listed on census. James
B. is not on 1920 census. There may have been a child born 10 Dec 1911 named
Isaac??

2-7-4-1-3 Ezra Cantrell b. 8 Nov 1909 d. 14 Oct 1967 Jenkins Clinic Hospital; "afflicted for many, many years with Raymond’s
disease and not able to do much work of any kind." In March 1967 he was told he had lung cancer. from church obit
m. 28 Jan 1932 Opal Mullins
child: Terry C. Cantrell b. 14 Feb 1933 PCo

2-7-4-1-3-1 Terry C. Cantrell b. 14 Feb 1933 PCo
   m. Carol Sue Greer
children: from KYVS and Ezra’s obit
1. Terry Chris Cantrell b. 16 July 1956 LCo (Terry C. on KYVS)
2. Toni J. Cantrell b. 5 Mar 1959 LCo
   m. 27 June 1981 Lura Jean McBee [2-8-7-2-4-5] b. 7 May 1963 LCo
      res Travelers Rest, SC d/o Clifton & Edna Bernice Back McBee
      child: Natasha Jo Cantrell b. 14 Dec 1981 LCo

2-7-4-1-5  Eclestus/Cleustus Cantrell b. 5/6 Aug 1913 PCo d. 20 June 1986
            Jenkins Community Hospital, Jenkins, Letcher Co, KY
            s.s. records list dob as 8-6-1913 bur Ratliff Cem at Shelby
            Gap located about 2 miles below Shelby Gap
            m. 2 Apr 1937 Mollie Marie Sykes b. 21 Jan 1920 DCo d. 24 Apr 1995 LCo
            d/o Mack Elree & Sarah Elizabeth Mullins Sykes

Cleustus was a coal miner all his working days and a Deacon in the Old Regular
Baptist Church. Mollie lived on Church House Drive, Shelby Gap, KY. One
great grandson, Isaac Hawkins, preceded her in death.

children:
1. Lexie May Cantrell b. 11 Jan 1938 PCo
   m. 19 July 1958 Clintwood, VA James Clarence Haney [2-6-6-15-1]
      b. 4 May 1937 Neon, KY s/o John Franklin & Cloie Potter Haney
      address: HC 72 Box 1360, Shelby Gap, KY 41563
2. Loretta Faye Cantrell b. 12 Nov 1939 PCo res Fleming-Neon
   m. Charles Clifford Hawkins
3. Albert Harold Cantrell b. 2 Feb 1942 PCo res New Boston, MI
   m. Patsy K.

2-7-4-4  Walden "Wall" Alvin Cantrell b. 25 Feb 1893 PCo d. 2 Aug 1968
         m. c1915 Verna Bentley b. 26 Apr 1893 d. June 1987
         dates from s.s. records
         From Walden's church obit in Minutes of the Union Association of
         Old Regular Baptists of Jesus Christ, Sept. 1971, pages 67-68:
         "Wall was a loving and devoted husband and father, a wonderful neighbor
         and a highly respected citizen of the community in which he lived. Most of
         his working years were spend in the coal industry, but he retired from active
         employment in 1952, due to ill health. They had only one child of their own,
         but they took into their hearts and home, and loved, reared and educated five
         of their grandchildren. He leaves to mourn his passing his loyal and devoted
         wife, Verna Bentley Cantrell, who shared with him life's joys and sorrows for
         53 years; two sons: Carl George Cantrell and Walden Alvis Helton; three
         daughters: Mrs. Zola Baker, Mrs Helen Louise Cantrell and Miss Margaret Ann
         Cantrell..." Buried in Hinton Memorial Mausoleum at Johnson Memorial Gardens
         in Pikeville

no children listed on the 1920 Pike Co census and none found on KYVS

children: (they raised 5 of their grandchildren)
1. Helen (probably not their natural child) ???adopted daughter
   m. Harold Helton
   m. Philip Bartley
Grandchildren: Paul George/Carl George
Walden Alvis Helton  b. 19 Nov 1948
Zola Cantrell  b. ??c1913  m. 1933 LCo  Alvis Baker  b. c1913
(d/o Wall Cantrell & Emma Maggard on marriage record, but
permission note from Lizzie & Will Cantrell)
Helen Louise  m. ?Cantrell
Margaret Ann  m. ?Cantrell

2-7-4-5 Jefferson Davis Cantrell  b. 2 Sept 1895 PCo  d. 18 Sept 1985
Pikeville, KY  bur family cem; retired coal miner
m. 1st
m. 2nd Saturday, 11 Sept 1920  Edna Baker  b. 29 May 1902
VA  d. 7 Feb 1968 Jenkins Hospital, LCo
d/o Marion & Elizabeth Baker
Jeff is listed as divorced and living with his parents on the 1920 census.
Jeff's dates, spouse and children from his church obit. Marriage date from
Edna's church obit.
children: not in birth order; 7 boys, 6 girls
1. Albert Marion Cantrell  b. 3 Aug 1921
   see section 2-2-3-8-5 for more information
2. Alsie Cantrell  b. 22 Jan 1922  m. Ramey
3. Adam Cantrell  b. 11 Sept 1924 PCo
4. Earsel Cantrell  b. 26 Dec 1926
   m. 12 July 1947 Catherine Childers  b. 23 Aug 1926  d. 18 Apr 1994
5. Sylvia Cantrell  b. 25 May 1929 PCo  m. Blevins
6. Annetta Cantrell  b. c1932 PCo
   m. 26 Aug 1950 Clintwood, VA  Lacy Burke  b. c1929 PCo  s/o James P.
   & Lexie Hall Burke
   child on KYVS: Jeffrey B. Burke  b. 27 Aug 1959 PCo
8. Jefferson Davis Cantrell, Jr.
9. Eddie Ray Cantrell
10. E. J. Cantrell
11. Romona Cantrell  m. Couch
12. Barbara June Cantrell  b. 18 June 1942 PCo  m. Watson
13. Lorene Cantrell  b. 24 Aug 1945 PCo  m. Ramey

2-7-4-5-4 Earsel Cantrell  b. 26 Dec 1926
   m. 12 July 1947 Catherine Childers  b. 23 Aug 1926 PCo
   d. 18 Apr 1994 Fort Sanders Regional Hospital, Knoxville, TN
   bur Albert Childers Cem near Hylton; d/o Albert & Bertha Mullins
   Childers.  Catherine's newspaper obit stated she was survived by 4
   grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.
children:
1. Jerry Cantrell  b.  res Richmond
2. Dorothy Cantrell  b.  m. Holbrooks  res Gallitan, TN

2-7-7 Reuben/Ruben Cantrell  b. c1866 PCo  d. ?before 1896
   m. 3 Jan 1889 Dickenson Co, VA  Belle Ratliff  b. c1875 PCo
   d/o Samuel & Huldah Ratliff
Belle is listed with her parents on 1900 PCo census with 5 children: Ruben & Wick Cantrell, and Harvey, Jim, & Dixie Damron. A Belle Cantrell, age 22, married J. M. J. Damron 8 Aug 1896 PCo: This was listed as her 2nd marriage and they were married at Sam Ratliff’s house. J. M. J. (?James Mack J.) married Laura Sanders [2-2-3-3] 10 Aug 1905 in Clintwood, VA. He is listed as divorced on this marriage record.

possible children:
1. Ruben Cantrell b. Oct 1889 KY
2. Wick Cantrell b. Feb 1893

2-7-7-1 Ruben Cantrell b. Oct 1889 KY
m. 31 Dec 1908 Osborn’s Gap, VA Josie Baker b. c1891 PCo d. c1910
do Ira & Sarah Baker

Listed on 1910 PCo census with Uncle, Wade Ratliff, and his family. Also listed in the household was Ruben’s grandparents, Samuel & Huldah Ratliff. Ruben is listed as age 20 and widowed with one child.

child:
1. Curtis Cantrell b. 1909 (listed with W. H. (Wade) Ratliff family on 1920 census; his grandfather, Samuel Ratliff, also listed with this family)

2-7-8 Luemma/Louemma J. Cantrell b. 20 Feb 1867/8 d. 5 Jan 1957
m. 9 Sept 1886 Dickenson Co. Noah Childress/Childers b. 15 Mar 1865
d. 25 June 1945 s/o John & Lyda Childress; both bur in Dave Anderson Cem at Shelby Gap, PCo; Luemma’s newspaper obit states she was buried in the Cantrell Cemetery at Hylton. Dates & cem name from relative, Bennie Rose (1-31-94) of Colfax, NC.

Lucinda on 1870 census, Luemma J. on 1880 census. Can not locate on 1900 PCo census or 1900 Buchanan Co, VA census; 1910 census: 9 children born, 4 living 1920 PCo census: living in Sycamore Precinct #31 with grand-daughter Lisa listed in household children:
1. Arminda Childers b. 7 May 1887 d. 10 Feb 1968
m. c1906 Henderson Rose b. 1886 d. 1960 PCo
2. Melvina Childers b. c1890 d. before 1910 census
m. 4 Apr 1906 Dickenson Co, VA James "Jim" Sanders b. Apr 1883
d. c1910 [see section 2-3-3-5] bur Martha Johnson Cem

child:
1. Lissie Sanders b. c1907 d. after 1920 census
1912 PCo Court Order Book U, page 74, appoints Noah Childers guardian of Lissie Sanders. This is the last time I found her listed as a Sanders. On the school census and U.S. census she is Lissie Childers. From the 1916 PCo school census: born May 1908. On Jan 1920 PCo census with grandparents, Noah & Luemma Childers, Lissie is listed as age 12.
3. Basil Childers b. c1892
m. Liza Hobbs b. c1893
children on 1920 census: Hazel, Haskel, Clarence
4. Reubin Childers b. c1897 can not locate on 1920 PCo census
5. Arla Mica Childers (f) b. c1899
m. E. K. Spears
2-7-8-1 Arminda Childers b. 7 May 1887 d. 10 Feb 1968
m. 23 Feb 1906 Henderson Rose b. 11 June 1883 Dickenson Co, VA
(June 1885 VA on census) d. 28 Oct 1960 PCo s/o William J. "Bill" & Margaret Marie Fleming Rose
Arminda "was a member of the Regular Baptist Church at Hylton....She was a kind-hearted mother, and was loved by all who knew her and she always welcomed everyone in her home which she maintained as long as she lived." from her church obit
1910 census: married 4 years, but a Walker Rose, age 8 is also listed with family. Walker is the s/o Henderson.
children: 1910 census, 3 born, 3 living
1. Lurley/Learlie Rose b. 5 Dec 1906
   m. 25 June 1925 William Hershel Johnson [2-2-10-3]
2. Fletcher Rose b. 7 Nov 1908 lived in Pound, Va in 1975
   m. 1934 Myrtle Little
3. Dudley Rose b. 9 Apr 1910 d. 24 Dec 1935 KYVS Praise, PCo
   m. Katy/Katie "Sissy" May Sykes or Syphers
4. Luemmie Rose b. 10 Aug 1912 PCo KYVS
5. Ruben "Buster" Earl Rose b. 20 Aug 1914 d. 7/9 May 1975
   m. 20 Dec 1945 Avenelle Jean Tucker [2-6-6-3-2]
6. Bevin Rose b. 1 Apr 1916 d. 7 Aug 1982 VA lived in Pound, VA
   m. Rosie Belcher b.  d. c1991
7. Noah Rose b. 12 Feb 1919 KYVS PCo d. 26 Feb 1974 PCo
8. Bill Rose b. 30 Aug 1920 KYVS PCo
   m. 1st Sadie Tackett
9. Basil Rose b. 9 Feb 1923 KYVS PCo d. 19 Jan 1972 MI
   m. 23 July 1943 PCo Alene/Aline R. Sanders [2-3-6-1-10] b. 1928 KYVS
10. Marie Rose b. 19 Jan 1926 KYVS PCo
    m. Basil Kelley
11. Henderson Rose, Jr. b. 28 Oct 1928 d. 6 May 1989
    m. 10 Oct 1956 Mazie Baker b. 29 Mar 1936 PCo
Walker Rose married Stella Ratliff on 17 Sept 1917. To this union was born 14 children. Stella b. 1904 d. 1977 d/o Alex & Ella Sanders Ratliff. See section 2-3-7-1-1 for more information on this family.

2-7-8-1-1 Lurley/Learlie Rose b. 5 Dec 1906
   m. 25 June 1925 William Hershel Johnson [2-2-10-3] b. Apr 1900
d. Nov 1981 s/o Albert Pendleton & Susan Sanders Johnson
lived in Fairborn, OH
children:
1. Glen Johnson b. c1931
2. Jacqueline "Jackie" Johnson b. 11 Jan 1933 PCo

2-7-8-1-2 Fletcher Rose b. 7 Nov 1908 lives in Pound, VA
   m. 1934 Myrtle Little
children:
1. Pearlie Rose b. 11 Oct 1935 PCo
2. Dudley Rose b. 18 Sept 1937 PCo
3. Nellie Rose b. 14 June 1939 PCo
4. Goldie Rose b. 28 May 1941 PCo
5. Bazil/Basil Rose b.
6. Crit Rose b. 12 Nov 1945 PCo
7. Fletcher Rose Jr. b.
8. Tina Jean Rose b. ?5 Feb 1949 PCo (Lena G. on KYVS)
9. Ira Rose b.
10. Jimmy Rose b. 12 Oct 1951 PCo

2-7-8-1-3 Dudley Rose b. 9 Apr 1910 d. 24 Dec 1935 KYVS Praise, PCo while working on a construction job; KYVS has 2 death records on file one list age at death as 25 the other as age 26 m. 28 Sept 1929 Ashcamp Katie "Sissy" May Sifers b. 4 Feb 1911 BCo, VA d. 11 Sept 1996 PCo d/o Jonathan & Lydia Skeens Sifers (name also spelled Syphers) both Dudley's & Katie's age is listed as 24 on marriage record children: all born PCo
1. James H. Rose b. 11 Sept 1929 1996 res Lick Creek
2. Billy Joe Rose b. 21 Oct 1931 d.
3. Betty Bee Rose b. 9 Dec 1933 m. Edmonds 1996 res Elkhorn City
4. Virginia Dare Rose b. 4 May 1936 m. Martin 1996 Lexington

2-7-8-1-4 Luemmie* Rose b. 10 Aug 1912 PCo KYVS m. 1932 Edwin Ernest Johnson [2-2-10-5] b. 7 Oct 1909 d. 6 Jan 1981 s/o Albert Pendleton & Susan Sanders Johnson *Her first name was found spelled many different ways in various public documents: Louemmie/Luemmie children:
1. Beatrice "Bea" Nadine Johnson b. 10 Feb 1933 PCo
2. Janice Lea Johnson b. 22 Oct 1938 PCo has worked on family history 2003 Fransley Rd, Louisville, KY 40216

2-7-8-1-5 Ruben "Buster" Earl Rose b. 20 Aug 1914 d. 7/9 May 1975 m. 20 Dec 1945 Avenelle Jean Tucker [2-6-6-3-2] b. 20 June 1925 d. 27 July 1970 d/o Christopher Columbus & Savanah Pearl Potter Tucker children:
1. Roger Rose b.
2. Ronnie G. Rose b. 21 Mar 1949 PCo
3. Dana Earl Rose b. 29 Feb 1952 LCo

2-7-8-1-6 Bevin Rose b. 1 Apr 1916 d. 7 Aug 1982 VA lived in Pound, VA m. Rosie Belcher b. d. c1993 children:
1. Lois Rose b.
2. Robert L. Rose b. 19 Nov 1943 Letcher Co.
3. Violet Rose b. 27 Nov 1945 Letcher Co.
4. Donald "Donnie" L. Rose b. 21 Mar 1948 PCo
5. Barbara A. Rose b. 2 Mar 1950 PCo

2-7-8-1-7 Noah Rose b. 12 Feb 1919 KYVS PCo d. 26 Feb 1974 PCo m. Helen Tackett b. children:
2. Betty L. Rose b. 9 Jan 1949 PCo
3. Noah Rose, Jr. b. 7 Jan 1953 Letcher Co.
5. Nancy C. Rose b. 17 July 1961 PCo

2-7-8-1-8 Bill Lester Rose b. 30 Aug 1920 KYVS PCo
  m. 2nd 2 June 1992 PCo Margie Mullins b.
children: all from KYVS
  1. Billie Jean Rose (f) b. 9 June 1943 PCo
     m. 1st 15 July 1961 Huntington, IN Charles Mercer
     m. 2nd 13 Nov 1965 Clintwood, VA William E. Damron
     children: Tracey Lynn, Robert, Patrick
  2. Harold Dean Rose b. 8 Dec 1944 Letcher Co
     m. 11 Dec 1965 Murfreesboro, TN Judy Ann Williams
     children: Marc Dwayne, Gina Renee
  3. Darrell Wayne Rose b. 7 May 1946 Letcher Co
     m. 24 Aug 1968 Elbert, WV Bonita Joanne Karatkiewicz
     children: Tommy & Susan
  4. Brenda Gay Rose b. 4 Dec 1947 PCo
     m. 17 Aug 1974 PCo John Franklin Thacker, Jr.
     children: Katrina Suzanne, John Franklin Thacker
  5. Bennie Rose b. 1 Sept 1958 PCo living in NC
     m. 9 Sept 1978 Clintwood, VA Tammy Hall b. 28 Sept 1961 PCo
     d/o Edgar & Barbara Hampton Hall
     address: 8882 Boylston Rd., Colfax, NC 27235
     children: Autumn, Sarah Beth, Bennie Steven
  6. Margie Jo Rose b. 5 July 1963 PCo
     m. 11 May 1985 Berea, KY Kenneth Bowling

2-7-8-1-9 Basil Rose b. 9 Feb 1923 KYVS PCo d. 19 Jan 1972 MI
  m. 23 July 1943 PCo Alene/Aline R. Sanders b. 10 Feb 1928 KYVS [2-3-6-1-10] d/o James "Jim" Harvey & Louisa Ratliff Sanders
They moved to Michigan between 1954 and 1956; lived in Detroit in 1963. Basil never came back to KY.
children: names of children born in MI is incomplete
  1. Peggie L. Rose b. 25 Dec 1953 PCo KYVS
  2. Roger Rose b.
  3. Ronnie Rose b.

2-7-8-1-10 Marie Rose b. 19 Jan 1926 KYVS PCo
  m. Basil Kelley/Kelly
children: all born in PCo
  1. Linda L. Kelly b. 23 Feb 1949
  2. David H. Kelly b. 20 Aug 1950
  3. Thaddauss/Thaddeuss Kelly b. 15 Dec 1952
  4. Alvis Kelly b. 20 Dec 1956
  5. Wanda M. Kelly b. 23 Dec 1958
  6. Tracy Kelly b.
  7. Verlin Kelly b. 5 June 1966 Letcher Co.
2-7-8-1-11 Henderson Rose, Jr. b. 28 Oct 1928 d. 6 May 1989
m. 10 Oct 1956 Mazie Baker b. 29 Mar 1936 PCo
do/ Ira & Frankie Damron Baker

children:
1. Reda Kaye Rose b. 2 June 1960
   m. 7 July 1979 Russell Whitaker
   children: 1. Amanda Whitaker b. 31 Dec 1980
              2. Megan Whitaker b. 15 Oct 1985
              3. Tiffany Whitaker b. 6 Nov 1988
2. Chester Keith Rose b. 6 Nov 1964
   m. 16 Apr 1992 Betty Blair
   m. 26 Aug 1988 Norma Jean Thornsberry
   address: P.O. Box 148, Blue River, KY 41607

2-7-8-3 Basil Childers b. c1892 KY d. after 1920
m. Eliza/Liza Hobbs b. c1893 d. after 1920

children: from 1920 PCo census & KYVS, all born PCo
1. Hazel Childers b. 17 Feb 1913
2. Haskel Childers b. 23 Oct 1914
3. Clarence Childers b. 30 Sept 1917

2-7-10 Seattie/Ceatie Cantrell (f) b. c1870
m. 14 May 1888 Dickenson Co, VA Ruben Anderson b. Mar 1866 KY
1900 census: married 10 years, 3 children born, 2 living
children:
1. Isaac Anderson b. cMar 1890 divorced by 1910 according to census
2. Thomas H. Anderson b. Mar 1894
3. child dead before 1900 census
4. Ruben Anderson Jr. b. c1902
5. Alvin Anderson b. 4 Oct 1904 s.s d. 5 Feb 1980
   m. 7 Feb 1924 PCo Easter Vanover
6. Delphia Anderson b. 9 Feb 1909*
7. Harlin Anderson b. 9 Jan 1913*
8. Woodrow Anderson b. c1914

*date from 1921 PCo school census; Harlin & Woodrow could be the same child.

2-7-10-5 Alvin Anderson b. 4 Oct 1904 s.s d. 5 Feb 1980 of cancer at his
   home at Shelby Gap, PCo
m. 7 Feb 1924 PCo Easter Vanover b. c1906 KY d/o B. H.
(Blackhead) & Sylvania P. Vanover

children: all born PCo 11 according to Alvin’s church obit
1. Bula C. Anderson b. 29 Dec 1924
2. Catherine Anderson b. 29 Aug 1925
3. Magaline Anderson b. 4 Jan 1927
4. Emogene Anderson b. 21 Nov 1929
5. Duran Anderson b. 3 Dec 1930
   m. June Woodward*
6. Bill J. Anderson b. 26 Dec 1933
7. Dixie Anderson b. 12 Mar 1935 d. ?at age 5 of pneumonia*
8. Delbert O. Anderson b. 28 Nov 1938 PCo
9. Shirley J. Anderson b. 3 Nov 1943

*Red Fleming, Recollections of a Mountain Boy plus Stories of Sudden Death.

2-7-10-5-11 *Reuben Anderson b.
* m. Alice Faye Fleming b. 27 Nov 1944 d/o Russell Miles
"Red" & Waneda Yonts Fleming

children:
1. Lisa Ann Anderson b. 12 July 1964 LCo
   * m. Herbert Adams
   * child: Kayla Breann Adams b. 17 July 1987
2. April Anderson b. 31 Jan 1967 LCo
   * m. Duffy Woodward div
   * children: Kenton Ryan Woodward b. 10 Apr 1986
              Jeffery Scott Anderson b. 27 Nov 1990
              (father is Beau Person of Appalachia, VA
3. Alvin Miles Anderson b. 12 Oct 1980 Wise, VA

*Red Fleming, Recollections of a Mountain Boy plus Stories of Sudden Death.

2-7-12 Isaac Nelson Cantrell b. May 1879 d. ?16 Jan 1968 Letcher Co KYVS
   m. 22 Nov 1898 Dickenson Co, VA Dora Kelly b. Apr 1884 d. ?29 Oct 1943 PCo KYVS lists her age as 63
children: 1910 census 6 children born, 5 living
1. infant dead by 1900 census
2. Dressa/Drussie Cantrell b. c1901
3. Vestie Lue Cantrell b. c1903
4. Cam Cantrell (m) b. 9 Aug 1904* d. ?23 Mar 1947 Letcher Co
   m. 1924 PCo Mary Amburgey
5. Sarah A. Cantrell b. 21 Oct 1906* b. 7 Oct 1906+ PCo d. Monday,
   8 July 1996+ LCo dates from newspaper obit
6. Cas Cantrell (m) b. 7 Feb 1909*
7. Roy M. Cantrell b. 12 July 1911*
8. Cassie Cantrell b. 11 Mar 1914*
9. James Allen Cantrell b. 16 Mar 1916*
10. Woodrow W. Cantrell b. 7 Dec 1918 PCo KYVS
11. Dempsey Cantrell b. 2 June 1921 PCo KYVS

* dates from 1916 PCo school census

KYVS has a Virgie born 9 Mar 1914 PCo

2-7-12-5 Sarah A. Cantrell b. 21 Oct 1906* b. 7 Oct 1906+ PCo d. Monday,
   8 July 1996+ LCo dates from newspaper obit
   m. Adam Frank Childers b. 8 May 1906 d. 13 Apr 1976
both bur in Albert Childers Cem at Shelby Gap (Hylton)
* date from 1916 PCo school census; +dates from newspaper obit
children:
1. Kenneth Childers b. res Shelby Gap
2. Frank Childers, Jr. b. res Osseo, MI
3. Jolene Childers b. m. Gibson res Belleville, MI
4. Jean Childers b. m. McCown res Mesa, AZ

2-8 William Riley Sanders b. 1836 d. c1895 surveyor
He served in the Civil War. Riley's grand-daughter said that Riley died when her father, Andrew Jackson, was about 8 years old.
m. Mahala Alice Bowen/Bowens b. c1845 KY
Some of Mahula's descendants believe she was 1/2 Cherokee Indian; father was full-blooded Indian; mother was white.

On 1860 PCo census with parents, listed as William Wrily, age 23
On 1870 PCo census as:
Sanders, Riley age 33
, William T. 3
, Wirena 1

On 1880 PCo census in the Marrowbone Precinct with wife & 5 children
Sanders, William 40
, Mahala 35
, William 13
, James M. 7
, Cordelia 5
, Mary D. 3
, Dulcina 1

children:
1. William Thomas Sanders b. c1867 KY d. after 1910
   m. Sept 1889 Sarah Ann Newsome
2. Wirena Sanders b. c1869 d. before 1880 census
3. James Milton Sanders b. c1873
   m. Mary Williams
4. Cordelia "Ardella" Sanders b. c1875 listed as Arnelia on KYVS
   m. 23 Aug 1894 at J. V. Bentley's in LCo James "Jim" Anderson
   b. 1871 d. 1936 s/o James & Jane Perlina Potter Anderson
   marriage bond signed by Thos J. Sanders
   possible children: Hamilal H. Anderson b. 26 May 1912 KYVS
   Robert Anderson
   Sol Anderson
5. Mary D. Sanders b. c1877 (name from census)
6. Dulcena Sanders b. c1878/9 KY
   m. 11 July 1899 Dickenson Co, VA Sherman Keel
   m. 1st Luria Keel b. d. 1918 flu
   m. 2nd 15 July 1919 Wise Co, VA Martha Burke Powers b. 1894
One of the daughters was named Dixie Sanders and she might have married a Williams. This is probably Mary D. b. c1877. Information from Family Histories of Letcher County, vol. 2, p. 542, submitted by Geneva Berry, has that Dixie Sanders married Joe Plumer. Other possible children: Virginia and Gordon. Andrew J. was the youngest child.

2-8-1 William Thomas Sanders b. c1867 KY d. 13 Jan 1961* age 3 on 1870 PCo census; age 13 on 1880 PCo census; age 41 on 1910 Letcher Co census m. Sept 1889 LCo Sarah Ann Newsome b. Jan 1872 KY (census date) d. 12 May 1961* d/o Elcanie "Cain" & Mary Anderson Newsome; grand-daughter of James & Jane Perlina Potter Anderson Both be bur in Potter Cem at Kona, LCo, KY*

Some researchers have his name listed as William Riley Sanders, Jr. I believe his name was William T. Sanders as his name was listed this way on the 1870 census, his marriage record, 1900 census, and all his children’s marriage records in Letcher Co.

* information from Family Histories of Letcher County, vol. 2, p. 542-543, submitted by Geneva Berry. Ms Berry has different birth dates for William & Sarah, and that they married c1886 in PCo.

Listed on 1900 Dickenson Co, VA census; listed on 1910 Letcher Co census

children: 7 born, 5 living in 1910
1. Mary Magaline Sanders b. Aug 1890 KY d. 23 May 1965 m. Melvin Rose
3. Ethel Mahula Sanders b. Nov 1894 d. ?29 Sept 1985 LCo m. 1st Joe Brummett m. 2nd Joe Leedy
4. George W. Sanders b. May 1898 m. 1st Bertha Brummett m. 2nd 23 Sept 1929 Jenkins, LCo Pearl Boggs b. c1909 Wise Co, VA m. 3rd Hattie Ratliff
7. Elcanie Sanders b. c1913+ Cromona, LCo d. 1949 resided at Kona in 1937 m. 28 Sept 1937 LCo Inez Martin b. c1917 Jenkins d/o Noah & Julia Boggs Martin +age 24 on marriage record
8. Mahaly Alice Sanders b. d. at age 4
9. Andrew Hassel Sanders b.
10. Clyde Sanders b. d. at age 21 months
2-8-1-2 Ardela/Ardelia Hilda* Sanders b. 25 Dec 1892/93 Cranesnest, VA
d. 14 Aug 1983 OH
m. 1 July 1913 Kona, LCo William Henry Wright b. 28 Apr 1890
Potter Fork, LCo d. 24 Apr 1974 Thornton, LCo s/o Isaac & Susan Rose Wright
Both are bur in the Green Acres Cem, Ermine, LCo, KY
Both were members of the Old Regular Baptist Church.
*middle name from Family Histories of Letcher County, vol. 2, p. 543,
submitted by Geneva Berry
children:
1. Ruthie May Wright b. 23 Feb 1914
   m. 1st Henry Watkins
   m. 2nd George Privett
   m. 3rd Sam Ellison
2. Isaac William Wright b. 21 Sept 1916
   m. Geneva Hobbs
3. Dewey Athenal Wright b. 9 Mar 1918
   m. Ruey Coffee b. s/o Harvey Lee & Mary Elizabeth Lykins Coffee
4. Leslie Eugene Wright b. 5 Mar 1920
   m. 1st Susannah "Easter" Polly b. d/o Edward & Betty Jane Webb Polly
   m. 2nd Alice Tillie
5. Charles Melvin Wright b. 5 May 1922
   m. Lizzie Mae Bentley b. d/o Emery & Claire Holbrook Bentley
6. Daniel Junior Wright b. 30 Jan 1924 Millstone, LCo d. 14 Mar 1927
   Millstone
7. Verna Wright b. 27 Jan 1926 Millstone
   m. 17 Mar 1945 Crafts Colly, LCo Greeley Bates b.
8. Luther Wright b. 8 Jan 1928 Millstone d. c1930 LCo
9. Fleda Jean Wright b. 15 July 1930 Whitaker, LCo
   m. 1st John M. Little b.
   m. 2nd 6 June 1980 Glenn Davis
10. George Wright b. 9 July 1934 West Liberty d. 12 May 1939 Seco, LCo
11. Sherman Wright b. 1 Feb 1936 West Liberty
    m. 3 May ?1968 LCo Pennelope Grandal
12. Sarah Alene Wright b. 6 Aug 1938 West Liberty
    m. 16 Jan ?1971 Clintwood, VA Robert Tucker
possible children from KYVS:
1. Timothy W. Tucker b. 9 Dec 1959 LCo
2. Laquita R. Tucker b. 14 Aug 1969 LCo

Most of the info on this family from Family Histories of Letcher County, vol.
2, p. 691
2-8-1-2-7  Verna Wright  b. 27 Jan 1926 Millstone
   m. 17 Mar 1945 Crafts Colly or Ermine, LCo Greeley Bates  b. 18
      Mar 1923 Kite, KY  s/o Andrew "Andy" Jackson (1899-1990) &
      Zettie Walker Johnson Bates (1904- )
children: from KYVS, all b. LCo
1. Jimmie D. Bates  b. 11 Jan 1946
2. Paul E. Bates  b. 18 Jan 1947
3. Johnny M. Bates  b. 9 Nov 1949
4. Danny W. Bates  b. 27 Sept 1951
5. Greeley Bates  b. 18 Sept 1953
7. Tommy K. Bates  b. 16 Apr 1957
8. Charles K. Bates  b. 10 June 1959
10. Fleda D. Bates  b. 11 Apr 1963

2-8-1-2-9  Fleda Jean Wright  b. 15 July 1930 Whitaker, LCo
   m. 1st John M. Little  b. s/o Riley & Anna Little
      m. 2nd 6 June 1980 Glenn Davis
possible children: from KYVS, all b. LCo
1. Judy C. Little  b. 1 Dec 1950
2. Jerry L. Little  b. 31 July 1953
5. Jacoby E. Little  b. 3 Jan 1972

2-8-1-4  George W. Sanders  b. May 1898
   m. 1st Bertha Brumett
   m. 2nd 23 Sept 1929 Jenkins, LCo Pearl Boggs  b. c1909 Wise Co, VA
      d/o L. D. & Frankie Boggs
   m. 3rd Hattie Ratliff
children: may not be a complete list
1. Viola Sanders  b. c1922 Kona, LCo
   m. 26 Feb 1944 (MB 99-225) LCo Jake Williams  b. c1925 Dunbar, VA
      s/o Charlie & Laura Cook Williams
children: names spelled as found on KYVS
1. Magaline Williams  b. 19 July 1944 LCo
2. Kiel Williams  b. 11 Sept 1945 LCo
3. Bernalda Williams  b. 29 Mar 1947 LCo
4. J. C. Williams  b. 19 Oct 1951 LCo

2-8-3  James Milton "Milt" Sanders  b. c1873  d. ?2 July 1951 LCo KYVS
   m. Mary Williams  b. Scott Co, VA  d. cFeb 1960 Bristol, TN
   both bur in Bristol, TN
can not locate on any Pike Co census or 1910 Letcher Co census
children: not in birth order
1. Jerry Sanders  b. c1893 KY  d. ?8 June 1962 LCo  KYVS
   m. 1st 18 Dec 1913 Wise Co, VA Lake Mullins  b. c1891 VA
   m. 2nd 20 July 1922 Mary Toth  b. Cleveland, OH
   m. 3rd Nell Mullins
2. Betty Sanders  b.  d.
3. William "Bill" Sanders b. 14 Jan 1899 VA d. 9 Mar 1951
   m. Mary Frances Hughes b. 26 May 1899 KY d. 19 Nov 1992 LCo
   m. Lola Sanders b. c1906 TN d. c1968 LCo
5. Argie Sanders b. 15 Apr 1903 d. Aug 1987 MD
   m. 1st William Homer "Buck" Arrington
6. Dallas Sanders b. Sept 1907 Wise Co res Baltimore, MD
   operated a restaurant in Bristol, TN; later moved to Baltimore, MD
   early 1960's no children
   m. 11 Dec 1926 Wise, VA Nick Joseph b. c1897 (?Albanian) s/o Josephus
      & Agnes Joseph
   m. Bob Rose (Italian) changed his surname to Rose
7. Arizona Sanders b. cl1906 res Worthington, OH
   m. John Arrington
8. Frank Sanders b. 22 Sept 1913 1:30 pm Tom's Creek, Wise Co, VA
   d. MD never married
9. Lureah Marie Sanders b. 5 Oct 1918 Burdine, LCo d. 4 Jan 1984 MD
   resided in Jenkins, then moved to Baltimore, MD
   m. Marvin Emminizer b. 19 Feb 1928 Baltimore d. 27 Dec 1985
2-8-3-1 Jerry Sanders b. c1893 KY d. ?8 June 1962 LCo KYVS
   m. 1st 18 Dec 1913 Wise Co, VA Lake Mullins b. c1891 VA d. 21 Nov 1920 LCo d/o J. S. & Cordella Mullins
   m. 2nd 20 July 1922 Mary Toth b. Cleveland, OH no children
   m. 3rd Nell Mullins no children
children from KYVS & VA Vital Records:
1. stillborn girl b. & d. 25 Jan 1915 Tom's Creek, Wise Co, VA
   buried Coeburn, VA
1. Thelma Sanders b. 3 July 1916 Letcher Co. d. 4 July 1916
2. Margurette Sanders b. 17 Oct 1918 Letcher Co. (raised by her grandparents, Milt & Mary)
   m. 22 Jan 1936 Jenkins, LCo Lester Flint b. c1917
   Magoffin Co, KY s/o Warnie & Maude Flint [both list their age as 21 on their marriage record]
2-8-3-3 William "Bill" Sanders b. 14 Jan 1899 VA d. 29 Mar 1961 LCo
   KYVS at age 62; lived around Potter's Fork area in LCo
   listed as Willie on marriage record
   m. 2 Aug 1920 Jenkins, LCo Mary Frances Hughes b. 26 May 1899 LCo, KY d. 19 Nov 1992 LCo d/o W. M. & Cora Hughes
children:
1. Mildred Mae Sanders b. 1 June 1921 LCo KYVS 606-832-4313 res LCo
   m. 5 July 1940 Neon, LCo Okie/Oakie Greer b. s/o N. C. & Sarah Ann Greer
   children: 1. Anna F. Greer b. 24 Nov 1941 LCo
           2. James O. Greer b. 2 Sept 1948 LCo
           3. William C. Greer b. 26 Feb 1961 LCo
2. Darrell Sanders b. 9 Apr
3. Harlan Sanders b. 4 Dec 1923 LCo KYVS
4. Deward Huston Sanders b. 11 Nov 1926 LCo KYVS
   m. 22 Nov 1945 Dunham, LCo Drema Lois Hays b. c1931 Garrett, KY
   d/o Harlan & Jean Tyree Hays
   child: Shirle K. Sanders b. 11 Sept 1947 Breathitt Co
5. Donald C. Sanders b. 12 Mar 1928 LCo d. 29 Nov 1928 LCo KYVS
6. Alfred Earl Sanders b. 24 Jan
7. Coleen/Colene Sanders b. 7 Jan 1932 LCo KYVS
   m. 9 July 1951 Clintwood, VA Thomas L. Boggs b. c1930 Pound, VA
   s/o Milford & Louise Sturgill Boggs
8. Wanda Lou Sanders b. 23 Dec 1933 LCo KYVS
   m. Thurman Wright
   Rt. 1, Box 51B, Jenkins, KY 606-855-7234
2-8-3-4 Wrightly Sanders b. Mar 1900 d. ?31 July 1973 OH
   m. 5 Feb 1925 McRoberts, LCo Lola Sanders b. c1906 TN
   d. 13 June 1968 LCo d/o Calvin & Maggie Lust/Lusk Sanders
On several of their children's marriage in Letcher Co, Wrightly name is listed
as Thomas W. Sanders.
children:
1. Evelyn Marie Sanders b. 31 Aug 1924 LCo res Jenkins, KY
   m. 28 July 1948 Jenkins, LCo Hugh Clark b. c1924 Dunham, LCo
   s/o Hubert & Annie Chirlgreen Clark
             2. Patsy L. Clark b. 10 Mar 1951 LCo KYVS
             3. Jeffrey S. Clark b. 4 Aug 1956 LCo KYVS
2. William Bruce Sanders b. 28 Mar 1927 LCo KYVS
   m. 31 Mar 1951 Dunham, LCo Ethel Sergent b. 1925 d. 1992
3. Barbara J. "Bobbie" Sanders b. 9 Nov 1929 LCo KYVS
   m. Maynard Mays
   2100 Mattis Dr., Dayton, OH 45439 513-293-9337
4. Betty M. Sanders b. 13 Dec 1931 LCo KYVS
5. John P. Sanders b. 11 Feb 1943 LCo KYVS
6. Joyce A. Sanders b. 25 June 1945 LCo KYVS
7. Garry R. Sanders b. 29 Dec 1949 LCo KYVS
2-8-3-5 Argie Sanders b. 15 Apr 1903 d. Aug 1987 MD s.s.
   m. 1 Apr 1923 LCo William Homer "Buck" Arrington b. c1902 VA
   d. July 1952 MD s/o J. M. & Mary Arrington; ?brother to John
   Arrington. Moved to Maryland between 1935 and 1940
m. 2nd in MD Charles Pinegar b. children: from KYVS and family
1. Nell Arrington b. cl1922 LCo m. Wright
1. Minnie A. Arrington b. 19 Feb 1924 LCo d. 
2. Raymond Arrington b. 10 Sept 1925 LCo d. 
3. Hazel Jo Arrington b. 13 Feb 1928 LCo 
4. Milton Homer Arrington b. 11 June 1930 LCo 410-760-6771 address: 111 Marley Neck Rd., Glen Burnie, MD 21060 
5. Melvin Linford Arrington b. 12 June 1932 LCo 
7. Jack Arrington b. MD

2-8-3-7 Arizona Sanders b. res Worthington, Ohio m. 22 Oct 1927 Wise, VA John Arrington b. cl1906 Wise Co, VA d. s/o Melvin & Minnie Arrington
Both resided at Dunham, KY at the time of their marriage. Arizona was a beautician in Jenkins.
children: from KYVS, all born LCo
1. Joy G. Arrington b. 30 Apr 1928 res. Worthington/Columbus, OH m. George Tarleton 
2. Mary Johnnie Arrington b. 2 May 1930 m. Clifford Honeycutt 

2-8-3-9 Lureah Marie Sanders b. 5 Oct 1918 Burdine, LCo d. 4 Jan 1984 MD resided in Jenkins, LCo then moved to Baltimore, MD to work m. 1st 24 Oct 1939 Whitesburg, LCo James Ford Shockey b. 4 Feb 1916 Campton, Wolfe Co, KY d. Sept 1977 FL s/o W. T. & Mattie Arnett Shockey m. 2nd Marvin Emminizer b. 19 Feb 1928 Baltimore, MD d. 27 Dec 1985 Baltimore, MD children:
1. Diana Gail Shockey b. 14 Sept 1946 LCo m. William Leroy Brown, Sr. b. 29 Dec 1944 MD 229 10th St., Pasadena, MD 21122 410-360-9049 
2. Stephen Kirk Emminizer b. 23 Apr 1959 Baltimore, MD

2-8-6 Dulcena Sanders b. cl1878/9 KY m. 11 July 1899 Dickenson Co, VA Sherman Keel b. cl1878 DCo s/o William J. & Oma Keel children: 
1. Dewey J. Keel b. ?11 July 1902 d. 1 Jan 1973 Kenton Co s.s. m. 22 Aug 1925 Mater, LCo Nancy Adams b. cl1903 
3. Hershel Keel b. m. 14 Nov 1936 Whitesburg, LCo Clerissa Sanders [2-8-7-5] b. d/o Andrew Jackson & Luria Keel Sanders; see section 2-8-7-5 for more information
4. Ray Keel b. cl1909 Wise Co, VA
   m. 9 Sept 1933 Millstone, LCo Ottie Mae Back b. cl1909 LCo
5. Margie Keel b.
6. Herald Keel b.

2-8-6-1 Dewey J. Keel b. 21 July 1902 d. 1 Jan 1973 Kenton Co s.s.
   resided in Letcher Co
   m. 22 Aug 1925 Mater, LCo Nancy Adams b. cl1903 d/o Milton Adams
possible children: all born in LCo, from KYVS
1. Virgil Keel b. 1 Sept 1929
2. Hassel Keel b. 27 Sept 1932
3. Franklin D. Keel b. 4 Jan 1935
4. Delcenia N. Keel b. 10 June 1937
5. Eva L. Keel b. 29 Apr 1940
6. James H. Keel b. 11 Oct 1943
7. Boyd W. Keel b. 15 Oct 1945
8. Mary F. Keel b. 31 July 1947

2-8-6-4 Ray Keel b. cl1909 Wise Co, VA
   m. 9 Sept 1933 Millstone, LCo Ottie Mae Back b. cl1909 LCo d/o
   Green "Babe" (1910-1964) & Nancy Dixon Back; grand-daughter of
   William H. & Susannah (b. 1851) Back and John W. & Phoebe Caudill Dixon
possible children: from KYVS
1. Jeanette Keel b. 23 May 1934 LCo
   m. Floyd Wren
2. James L. Keel b. 11 Jan 1938 LCo
3. Blaine Keel b. 11 Mar 1940 LCo

2-8-7 Andrew Jackson Sanders b. 5 Feb 1885 PCo, KY d. Feb 1962 VA
   coal miner & farmer; lived in Wise Co, VA on Tom's Creek in the
   Lipps District; bur Greenwood Cem at Coeburn, VA
   m. 1st Luria Keel b. d. 1918 flu
   m. 2nd 15 July 1919 Wise Co, VA Martha Victoria Burke Powers b. 11 Oct 1894
   Russell Co, VA d. 4 Sept 1961 Wise Co widow of George Powers who died of
   the flu; d/o Jim & Melvina Burke
children:
1. Alonzo Alfred/Everette Sanders b. 15 Oct 1908 d. 3 Feb 1973 Coeburn, VA
   m. 1929 Lillie Marie b. 1913 d. 1976
2. Culie Lee Sanders b. 15 July 1911 Wise Co, VA d. 1995
   m. 25 Nov 1933 Millstone, LCo, KY Raymond Back b. 10 Jun 1910 Breathitt
   Co, KY d. 26 May 1970
3. Elizabeth Mae Sanders b. 27 Jan 1913 d. 7 Feb 1981 Cranes Nest, VA
   m. Mance Stansberry
4. Walker Sanders b. 27 Nov 1914* Wise Co, VA d. 31 Dec 1914 Wise Co, VA
   pneumonia place of burial according to death certificate: Bond Town
   birth certificate list him born on the 27th; death certificate has the
   26th
5. Clerissa Sanders (Clercie on KYVS)
   m. 14 Nov 1936 Whitesburg, LCo Hershel Keel b. VA
   m. Katie May Shupe
7. Mary Magdalene Sanders b. 19 Dec 1920 VA 703-467-2352
   P.O. Box 250, Dungannon, VA
   m. 26 Apr 1941 Robert Leon Brickey b. 1922
8. Arthur Ray Sanders b. 9 June 1924 res Coeburn, Wise Co, VA
   m. 1944 Virginia Adkins
9. Lola Beatrice Sanders b. 15 June 1927 res Gaithersburg, MD
   m. Hobart Ray Cooper b. 1926 KY
10. Andrew Jackson Sanders, Jr. b. 4 Feb 1929 res Cranes Nest, VA
    m. Edna Gamble b. 1929
11. Sylvia Jean Sanders b. 4 July 1936 res Hampton, VA
    m. 1957 Virgil S. Laney b. 21 Mar 1936
12. Buford Sanders b. res Cranes Nest, VA
    m. Barbara Ruthford

2-8-7-1 Alonzo Alfred/Everette Sanders b. 15 Oct 1908 d. 3 Feb 1973
   Coeburn, VA
   m. 17/18 Dec 1929 Tom's Creek, VA Lillie Marie Spears b. 15 Nov
   1913 Lick Branch, WV d. 14 May 1976 d/o Elbert & Alice Salyers Spears
children:
1. Everette Alfred Sanders b. 15 Oct 1930
   children: William Everette, Karen Denise, Deborah Allois, Sheryl, Ronald
   Glenn, & Teresa Kay
2. Lura Jane Sanders b. 4 Oct 1932 Wise Co, VA
   m. 2nd 17 Dec 1952 Coeburn, VA Connell Dotson b. c1932 McClure, VA
   s/o Willard & Goldie Lee Dotson
   children: Stephen Cornell, Rita Jenene, Donna Marie, & Lura M.
3. Jackie Marie Sanders b. 27 Feb 1935 m. Sulfridge
   children: Terence Bruce, Frederick Scott, & Rhonda Leigh
4. Nancy Ellen Sanders b. 6 June 1938 m. ?Nealou
   children: Kathryn Lynn & Andrew Earl
5. Sonia Lee Sanders b. 26 Sept 1941 m. Rose
   children: Mark Andrew, Matthew Kyle, John Paul, David Lee, Stephen
   Ernest, & Samuel Aaron
6. Doris Ann Sanders b. 12 Feb 1944 m. Campbell
   children: Kelly Jean, Kimberly Lynn, & Kenneth Keith
7. Rebecca Belle Sanders b. 1 May 1946 m.?Fester/Fesler
   child: Heather Elaine
8. Joseph Andrew Sanders b. 19 Aug 1950 VA
   m. 3 Nov 1979 (file 1153) Coeburn, VA Patti Dianne Salyer b. 13 Oct
   1961 VA d/o Preston G. & Elizabeth Gourley Salyer
   children: Pamela, Michael Vernon, Erica, & Emily Jane
9. Samuel Glenn Sanders {twin} b. 23 May 1952
   children: Rachel Renee, Cheryl Ines, Rita Marie, & Jeremy Paul
10. Susan Lynn Sanders {twin} b. 23 May 1952 m. Coomer
    children: Allison Lee & Roger D.

2-8-7-2 Culie Lee Sanders b. 15 July 1911 Wise Co, VA d. 10 Feb 1995
    resided at Millstone in Letcher Co. bur Thornton Cem
    m. 25 Nov 1933 Millstone, LCo, KY Raymond Back b. 10 Jun 1910
    Breathitt Co, KY d. 26 May 1970 s/o Green "Babe" (1910-1964) &
    Nancy Dixon Back; grandson of William H. & Susannah (b. 1851) Back and John W.
    & Phoebe Caudill Dixon Information on this family from a grand-daughter,

children:
1. James Andrew Back b. 22 Aug 1934
2. Irving Eugene Back b. 28 Oct 1935
3. Charles Arthur Back b. 7 Feb 1937 LCo KYVS
4. Edna Berniece Back b. 30 July 1938
5. Donald Clifton Back b. May 1940 LCo d. Nov 1940
6. Cleta Mae Back b. 1 Jan 1942
7. Geneva Ruth Back b. 5 July 1943 LCo KYVS
8. Lorene Back b. 5 Jan 1945 LCo KYVS

2-8-7-2-1 James Andrew Back b. 22 Aug 1934 Millstone res Covington, KY m. 1st Carrol Nancy Galligo b. SD d/o Pete & Agnes Galligo m. 2nd 3 July 1963 Covington, KY Ada Williams b. 29 Nov 1934 Anchor, KY d/o Kyle & Pearl Hart Williams children:
2. Stephanie Nicole Napier b. 15 Aug 1983 Alaska
3. Carl James Napier b. 17 May 1987 Lawton, OK

4. Deborah Ann Back b. 4 June 1968 Kenton Co
   m. 4 June 1992 John Fitzgerald Rowland b. 4 Dec 1964 s/o Edgar
   Benjamin & Ella B. Snow Rowland
   child: Jeffrey Lee Back b. 7 Oct 1986 Covington

2-8-7-2-3 Charles Arthur Back b. 7 Feb 1937
   m. 27 Jan 1962 Clintwood, VA Sheila Ann Dingus b. 11 Apr 1945
   McRoberts, KY d/o Frank Blair Sr. & Grethel Omega Spence Dingus
   children: dates from KYVS
1. Charles Kimberly Back b. 30 Dec 1962 Jenkins, LCo
   m. 25 Feb 1990 Dayton, OH Kelly Susan Lowery b. 13 Aug 1965 Hamilton, OH
   d/o Joseph & Jane Poteet Kaufman Lowery
2. Kevin Arthur Back b. 17 Jan 1965 Covington, Kenton Co, KY
   m. 21 Sept 1985 Beachgrove, KY Beth Ann Gregory b. 21 July 1966 Cov.
   children: Samantha Brittany Back b. 12 Dec 1987 Edgewood
             Miranda Tiffany Back b. 28 July 1991 Edgewood
   m. 11 Feb 1984 James Richard Fogle II b. 14 Oct 1964 Covington, KY
   s/o James Richard & Joyce Hadden Fogle res at Moss Point, MS
   children: James Richard Fogle III b. 2 July 1984 Cov.
             Shane Markus Fogle b. 3 May 1986 Cincinnati, OH
             Tyler Justin Fogle b. 5 June 1993 Pascagoula, MS
             Devin Andrew Fogle b. 2 Feb 1995 Pascagoula, MS

2-8-7-2-4 Edna Bernice Back b. 30 July 1938 LCo
   m. 24 Feb 1956 LCo Clifton McBee b. 4 Apr 1936 LCo
   s/o Pat & Rachel Salyers McBee
   address: Box 92, Millstone, KY 41838 phone: 606-855-4581
   children: dates from KYVS
1. Sheila Ray McBee b. 19 June 1956 LCo
   m. 19 Nov 1973 Clintwood, VA Douglas Ray Mercer b. 8 June 1950
   Hammond, KY s/o Loranzo D. & Gladys Mullins Mercer
   children:1. Tracy Louise Mercer b. 9 Oct 1971 LCo 606-633-4131
              m. 3 Dec 1994 Millstone, LCo Keith Oliver b. 13 Oct 1966
              LCo s/o Estill & Alice Olinger Oliver
   3. Steven Wayne Mercer b. 13 Apr 1977 LCo
2. Mary Jo McBee b. 31 Dec 1957 LCo
   m. 1st Arlie Hall
   m. 2nd 19 June 1982 Millstone, LCo Solomon Baker b. 7 Apr 1954 LCo
   s/o James & Edith McCray Baker
            2. James Daniel Hall b. 30 Aug 1975 LCo
3. Veronica Lee McBee b. 25 Mar 1960 LCo
   m. 9 Apr 1976 Clintwood, VA Ronald Duty b. 28 Oct 1958 LCo s/o
   Albert & Lydia Boggs Duty
             m. 4 Sept 1992 David Fields b. s/o Gary & Brenda Fields
             2. Random Wesley Duty b. 9 July 1980 LCo
4. Charles Clifton McBee b. 7 Mar 1962 LCo
   m. 4 June 1983 LCo Judy Gay Wright b. 15 Nov 1965 d/o Daniel &
   Juanita Adams Wright
children: 1. Chasity Hope McBee b. 10 July 1984 LCo
2. Cheryl Lynn McBee b. 13 Sept 1986 LCo
3. Charles Clifton McBee b. 12 Oct 1988 LCo

5. Lura Jean McBee b. 7 May 1963 LCo res Travelers Rest, Sc
  m. 1st 27 June 1981 Kyle Edward Cantrell [2-7-4-1-3-1-3]
    b. 5 May 1964 LCo d. July 1983 KY s.s. s/o Terry C. & Carol Sue
    Greer Cantrell
  m. 2nd 7 Jan 1984 Loranzo Mercer b. 8 Sept 1957 s/o Loranzo D. &
    Gladys Mullins Mercer
          2. Candice Louise Mercer b. 21 May 1987 SC
          3. Kasey Jean Mercer b. SC

6. Darrell Wayne McBee b. 14 June 1964 LCo
  m. 12 Dec 1987 Peggy Sue West b. 5 Apr 1964 d/o Letcher & Wilma
    Sandlin West
          2. Joshua Darrell McBee b. 8 Oct 1990 LCo

7. Mitchell Dewayne McBee b. & d. 31 July 1965 LCo

8. Patricia Ann McBee b. 6 Aug 1966 LCo
  m. 15 Dec 1984 James Harold Dewayne b. 18 Dec 1966 s/o James &
    Ruby Fleming
  children: 1. Ryan Dewayne b. 15 Jan 1984 LCo
          2. Eric Daniel b. 6 Nov 1987 LCo

9. Edward Dean McBee b. 9 Nov 1967 LCo
  m. 13 May 1989 LCo Melissa Marcum b. Oct d/o James & Virgie Marcum
  children: 1. Angela Marie McBee b. 21 Oct 1989 Whitesburg, LCo
          2. Joseph Dean McBee b. 26 Nov 1992 Whitesburg

10. Gina Lynn McBee b. 18 Oct 1968 LCo res Marietta, SC
    m. 17 Apr 1986 SC Timothy Burns b. 4 Oct 1967 s/o W. L. & Jane
        McKinney Burns
             2. Matthew David Burns b. 14 Feb 1994 SC

2-8-7-2-6 Geneva Ruth Back b. 5 July 1943 Millstone, LCo
  m. 9 Mar 1962 Clintwood, VA Frank Blair Dingus Jr. b. 27 May
    1943 McRoberts s/o Frank Blair Sr. & Grethel Omega Spence Dingus
  address: 918 Mayflower Ct., Independence, KY 41051-9319 606-356-7282
Geneva sent me much of the information on the Culie Lee Sanders family.
child:
1. Sharon Kay Dingus b. 25 Apr 1966 Covington, Kenton Co
   m. 27 Apr 1985 Ft. Wright, KY David Alton Kinder b. 10 July 1964 Ft.
   Thomas, KY s/o William Alton & Mabel Browning Kinder
   children: 1. Erica Blair Kinder b. 16 Oct 1985 Kenton Co
             2. Jessica Nicole Kinder b. 15 Apr 1987 Edgewood, KY
             3. Derek Alton Kinder b. 28 June 1989 Ft. Thomas, KY

2-8-7-2-7 Lura Gean Back b. 5 Jan 1945
  m. 10 Mar 1964 Clintwood, VA Donald Lee Day b. 10 Jan 1935
    Cincinnati, OH s/o Herman & Eva Wilde Day
children: dates from KYVS
1. Lisa Ann Day b. 21 Jan 1967 Kenton Co
   m. 23 Jan 1987 Covington, KY Owen Ray Townsend b. 30 Sept 1969 Cov.
s/o Owen & Linda Whalen Townsend
children: Jeremy Alan Day b. 15 Dec 1985 Cov.
Kimberly May Townsend b. 4 Sept 1988 Edgewood
Amber Nicole Townsend b. 20 Nov 1991 Edgewood
Kelly Jean Townsend b. 7 June 1994 Florence

2. Donald Jeffrey Day b. 16 Nov 1968 Kenton Co
m. 21 Sept 1989 Latonia, KY Melissa Kay Wilson b. 4 July 1966
Cincinnati, OH d/o Franklin & Darlene Goff Wilson
children: Jeffrey Tyler Day b. 15 Nov 1989 Edgewood
Molly Ann Day b. 21 July 1992 Ft. Thomas

3. James Mathew Day b. 14 May 1973 Kenton Co

4. Todd Patrick Day b. 29 Feb 1976 Kenton Co

2-8-7-3 Elizabeth Mae Sanders b. 27 Jan 1913 d. 7 Feb 1981
Wise Co, VA birth certificate has her name as Lizzie May
lived at Cranes Nest, VA
m. Mance "M. H." Stansberry b. 22 Aug 1903 d. 16 Jan 1957
children:
1. Barbara Evelyn Stansberry b. 22 Feb 1931
   m. Fred Fields
   m. Nelson Anderson
   m. Hugh Hamilton
2. Maynard Harold Stansberry b. 6 June 1933 d. 14 Apr 1991
   m. Effie Powers
   m. Lois McReynolds
   m. Flora McCoy
3. Naida Ruth Stansberry b. 28 May 1937
   m. 24 May Kyle "Bud" McConnell
4. Robert Eugene Stansberry b. 27 Aug 1941
   m. Judy Perry
   children: 1. Dana Eugene m. Kimberly Smith son: Jarred Scott
2. Robert Andrew m. Sharon Ingle son: Michael Scott
3. Angela Dale
4. Rebecca Nechell
5. Shawn Lee
6. Beecher Harold
5. Sonia Lee Stansberry b. 26 Oct 1946
m. 28 Oct 1966 Carlos Torres
6. Carla Lynn Stansberry b. 27 Mar 1954
m. Robert Smallwood
children: Mark Christian m. Kim Daniels; Kenneth Ray, Aleshia Gail

2-8-7-3-1 Barbara Evelyn Stansberry b. 22 Feb 1931
m. Fred Fields
m. Nelson Anderson
m. Hugh Hamilton
children:
1. Nancy Carol Fields
   m. 1st Roger Lawson m. 2nd Virgil Lawson
2. Gladys Elaine Fields m. Robert Funk
3. Gail Fields m. Johnny
4. Lois Ann Fields m. Norvil Grimmert m. ?Donald
5. Nita Darlene Anderson
   m. 1st Willard Marshall m. 2nd Bruce Adams
6. Linda Sue Anderson m. Richard Moore
7. Nelson Anderson m. Brenda Beverly
8. Brenda Lee Anderson m. David Wilsey
9. Vivian Carol "Tina" Anderson
10. Donald Joe Anderson m. Karin

2-8-7-3-2 Maynard Harold Stansberry b. 6 June 1933 d. 14 Apr 1991
   m. Effie Powers
   m. Lois McReynolds no children
   m. Flora McCoy no children
children:
1. Terry Lee Stansberry b. m. Carter Lawson
   children: Randy & Allen
2. Sherry Elizabeth Stansberry b. m. Michael Payne
   children: Tracy Ann, Lora, Autum Rose

2-8-7-3-3 Naida Ruth Stansberry b. 28 May 1937
   m. 24 May Kyle "Bud" McConnell
children:
1. Donna Joyce McConnell b. 11 Sepet 1953
   m. Danny McFaddin
   children: Jerry David & Amanda Carol
2. Ricky Mance McConnell b. 30 Nov 1957
   m. Debbie Johnson
   child: Jessica Renee
   m. Patsy Ingel
   child: Victoria Ruth
3. Gina Lynn McConnell b. 15 Mar 1959
   m. Alvis Davis
   children: Brandon Scott & Phillip James
   m. Anninita Bright
   children: Roger Lee, Kayla Ann, Michael Wayne

2-8-7-3-5 Sonia Lee Stansberry b. 26 Oct 1946
   m. 28 Oct 1966 Carlos Torres
children:
1. Yolanda Michelle Torres b. 16 Aug 1967
2. Sharon Ann Torres b. 7 Oct 1969
   m. Jason Bolling
   children: Derrick Scott & Matthew Dane
3. Melissa Ranae Torres b. 26 Sept 1971
   m. Thomas York
   children: Joshua Cody & Jacob Tyler
4. Bobbie Dale Torres b. 2 Dec 1973
   m. Stephen Bellamy
   child: Brook Leahann
5. Rico S. Torres b. 11 June 1978
2-8-7-5  Clerissa Sanders  b.  (Clercie on KYVS)
m. 14 Nov 1936 (MB 85-13) Whitesburg, LCo  Hershel Keel  b. VA
   s/o Sherman & Dulcena Sanders Keel
both list their age as 21 on the marriage record
possible children from KYVS:
1. William H. Keel  b. 1937
2. James R. Keel  b. 1939
3. Leslie W. Keel  b. 1940
4. Earl J. Keel  b. 1942
5. Harold L. Keel  b. 1942
6. Bruce H. Keel  b. 1945
7. Lura L. Keel  b. 1947
8. Robert D. Keel  b. 1950
9. Kenneth D. Keel  b. 1957

2-8-7-6  Hansel James Sanders  b. 26 Mar 1918  d. 24 Apr 1981 VA  s.s.
m. 26 Apr 1947 Wise, VA  Katie May Shupe  b. 2 Sept 1927 Coeburn
d/o Sam & Ida King Shupe
   Hansel served in the US Army; the Wise Co induction records shows he
   was 6' 0"; 160 pounds, brown hair and eyes with a ruddy complexion.
   children:
   1. Kitty Sue Sanders  b. 8 Feb 1948
      m. 1st 27 Oct 1962 Walter Hill, Jr.  b. 1939  d. 1986 VA
      m. 2nd 1 June 1990 David Lee Phillips  b.
   2. Darrell Wayne Sanders  b. 7 Nov 1951
      m. 14 June 1975 Mary Helen Salyer  b. 12 June 1957

2-8-7-6-1  Kitty Sue Sanders  b. 8 Feb 1948
   m. 2nd 1 June 1990 David Lee Phillips  b.
   children:
   1. Teresa Ann Hill  b. 29 Feb 1964  m. Ennis
      children: James Wess Lee Ennis  b. 9 June 1982
                 Christopher Allen Ennis  b. 7 Dec 1984
   2. Virginia Mae Hill  b. 31 Mar 1965  d. 3 July 1988
      m. Woodruff
      children: Teresa Ann Woodruff  b. 28 Apr 1983
   3. Shirley Jean Hill  b. 30 July 1966  m. Sluss
      child: Diana Renna Sluss  b. 29 Aug 1984
   4. Melinda Sue Hill  b. 23 July 1968
   5. Pamela Donnell Hill  b. 10 Nov 1970  m. Mitchell
      children: Matthew James Mitchell  b. 1 July 1987
                 Andrew Jason Mitchell  b. 15 Feb 1989
                 Steven Douglas Mitchell  b. 16 Oct 1990
                 Hillary Desiree Mitchell  b. 26 Jan 1993
   6. Michele Lynn Hill  b. 7 Mar 1972  m. Dotson
      children: Whittney Nichole Dotson  b. 2 Mar 1992
                 Megan Elizabeth Dotson  b. 18 Feb 1994
   7. Rebecca Jane Hill  b. 2 Apr 1973  m. Mullins
                 Brittney Nichole Mullins  b. 20 June 1992
Kitty Sue also has another grand-daughter: Tiffney April Dawn Hill b. 1 Apr 1995.

2-8-7-6-2 Darrell Wayne Sanders b. 7 Nov 1951
m. 14 June 1975 Mary Helen Salyer b. 12 June 1957
children:
1. Jo Anna Sanders b. 23 Aug 1976 m. Davis
   children: Michael Anthony Davis b. 1992
   Clarissa Rshea Davis b. 15 Aug 1994
4. Jeramie Wayne Sanders b. 16 Jan 1985
5. Justin Lee Sanders b. 4 May 1988
6. Jerico DeWayne Sanders b. 9 Nov 1990
7. Darrell Douglas Sanders b. 21 Dec 1992

2-8-7-7 Mary Magdalene Sanders b. 19 Dec 1920 Coeburn, Wise Co, VA
m. 26 Apr 1941 Robert Leon Brickey b. 2 Oct 1922 Coeburn, Wise Co, VA s/o Wiley K. & Rosie Compton Brickey
703-467-2352 P.O. Box 250, Dungannon, VA 24245-0250
Lived in Portsmouth, OH for about 18 years. Moved back to Dungannon, VA around 1983. Mary supplied me with a considerable amount of information on her family and encouraged her siblings to send me information.
children:
1. Michael Leon Brickey b. 4 Dec 1942 Wise Co, VA
m. Cora Lea Peters
2. Samuel Glen Brickey b. & d. 17 Nov 1950 VA stillborn bur Dungannon, Scott Co, VA

2-8-7-7-1 Michael Leon Brickey b. 4 Dec 1942 Coeburn, Wise Co, VA
m. 4 Dec 1962 Cora Lea Peters b. 5 July 1940 Scott Co, VA d/o John Ray & Frankie Louise Wolfe Peters
Rt. 1, Box 302, Dungannon, VA 24245 703-467-2492
Michael attended Coeburn High School and served 6 years in the United States Army. He has been employed with Clinchfield Coal Co. of Lebanon, VA as an electrician/heavy equipment operator for the past 25 years. Michael is also a farmer. His hobbies include collecting southeastern Indian artifacts, fishing, hunting and family genealogy. Michael & Cora love collecting early American antiques.
children:
1. Jeana Lea Brickey b. 16 Sept 1963 VA
m. 1st 1982 Jeffrey Lee Vicars
m. 2nd 6 June 1987 Dallas Dale Hall
   children: 1. Ashley Gail Lea Vicars b. 2 Apr 1983
   2. Scarlett Amber Rhea Hall b. 4 Mar 1992
2. Michael Leon Brickey, Jr. b. 29 Aug 1964 VA
3. Anna Laura Brickey b. 25 July 1966 Kingsport, Sullivan Co, TN
m. Michael Dale Luttrell
4. Rachel Lynn Brickey b. 15 Dec 1967 Kingsport, TN
m. 5 Dec 1992 Turner Ashby Gilmer III
2-8-7-8 Arthur Ray Sanders b. 9 June 1924 res Coeburn, Wise Co, VA
m. 10 June 1944 Wise Co, VA Virginia Adkins b. c1924 Cranesnest, VA
d/o George & Maxine Romans Adkins
Arthur served in the U.S. Army for two years during WW II. The military induction records on file in Wise Co. shows he was 5" 11 1/4 " tall, 168 pounds, and had brown hair and eyes, with a ruddy complexion.
children:
1. Patsy S. Sanders b.
m. Roger Lee Hall
children: Pamela Rene & Lisa Anne
m. Linda Lundy
children: Jimmy S. & Michael Timothy

2-8-7-9 Lola Beatrice Sanders b. 15 June 1927 Toms Creek, VA res Gaithersburg, MD
m. 25 Dec 1947 Whitesburg, LCo Hobert Ray Cooper b. 6 Oct 1926 Cumberland Co, KY s/o Fred & Nettie Wilson Cooper
children:
1. Billy Ray Cooper b. 17 Nov 1948 Coburn, VA
   m. Dale Ann Nowicki b. 9 Aug 1951 Bethesda, MD
   children: Dorothy Ann Cooper b. 30 Oct 1967 Bethesda
            Cynthia Ann Cooper b. 25 Oct 1971 Bethesda
            Crystal Lynn Cooper b. 23 Jan 1991 Rockville, MD
2. Edna Joann Cooper b. 18 Jan 1955 Baltimore, MD
   m. Danny Murphy Hampton b. 13 Dec 1952 Batcave, NC
   children: Melissa Jean Hampton b. 18 Jan 1974 Silver Springs, MD
             Wendy Christine Hampton b. 21 July 1975 Silver Springs
             Danny Murphy Hampton, Jr. b. 30 Mar 1979 Silver Springs

2-8-7-10 Andrew Jackson "Jack" Sanders, Jr. b. 4 Feb 1929 res Cranes Nest, VA
m. 27 Nov 1948 Wise, VA Edna Gambrell/Gamble b. 3 July 1929 KY d/o Eli & Sallie Miller Gambrell
children:
1. Larrey W. Sanders b. 27 Aug 1949 Vietnam veteran 1968-70; coal miner
   m. Renne b. 4 Oct 19??
   child: Andrew W. Sanders b. 20 Nov 1990
2. Kathy S. Sanders b. 13 May 1951
   m. Johnny Dooley b.
            2. Chad N. Dooley b. 29 Nov 1991
3. Lucinda A. Sanders b. 31 Dec 1963
   m. Berlin W. Skeen, II b. lawyer
            2. Kathelyn D. Skeen b. 18 July 1992

2-8-7-9-11 Sylvia Jean Sanders b. 4 July 1936 res Hampton, VA
m. 20 May 1957 Virgil S. Laney b. 21 Mar 1936
Virgil is a retired NASA worker.
children:
1. Scotty W. Laney b. 5 Oct 1958
2. Richard E. Laney b. 10 Mar 1960
2-9 Hannah Minerva Sanders b. c1838 d. Aug 1922
   m. 1st c1860 William Epperson Ratliff b. c1839 d. c1865 in
      the Civil War, bur in PCo
   m. 2nd 30 Oct 1866 PCo Moses Moore b. Oct c1843 KY d. 14 Jul
      1919 PCo s/o Isaac & Rebecca Mullins Moore (b. 1825 d. 1885)

   In Dec 1939 or June 1940, B. W Francisco told a field worker gathering
   information on veteran's graves that Ep Ratliff was bur in an unmarked grave
   at Ashcamp in the Francisco Cem on Elkhorn Creek. Ep served in the
   Confederate Army in the Civil War. Information was found in the Military
   Records in Frankfort, KY.

   Moses was a Confederate soldier in Company B, 7th Battalion, VA Infantry.
   Family tradition has it that Ep and Moses served together in the war and after
   Ep died, Moses returned his shoes to Hannah, as was the custom of the time.

   Hannah, Moses & Rebecca are buried in Osborne-Tackett Cem at Shelby Gap

1860 PCo census listed between Isaac Moore, Sr. and George Francisco:

   Ratliff, Epperson  age 21
      Minerva       21

Listed on 1910 Dickenson Co, VA census: 10 children born, 8 living
Hannah is living with her daughter America on the 1920 PCo census

children: (list from 1880 Pike Co. census)
1. America Ratliff b. c1862 d. 1950
   m. c1882 Wilburn Vanover
2. Henry Ratliff b. c1864 d. 1938
   m. Louvina F. Coleman
   m. 10 July 1895 VA Florence Angeline Greer b. 1875 d. 1946
4. N. Elizabeth Moore b. c1870 d. 1935
   m. Malhon R. Swindall
5. James Milton Moore b. 29 Apr 1870/71 d. 1899
   m. Elizabeth "Liz" Damron
6. Jacob Moore b. 28 Apr 1873 d. 1943
   m. 1st Cora Wright
   m. 2nd Orpha Tucker
7. Isaac Tilden Moore b. 7 June 1875 d. 30 Mar 1920
   m. Cordella "Della" B. Phipps
8. Beverly "Bev" Hibbard Moore (m) b. 1878 d. Feb 1939
   m. Rosa Pearl Phipps
2-9-1 America Ratliff b. c1862 d. 24 Apr 1950 PCo KYVS
m. c1882 Wilburn Vanover b. c1860 VA d. 23 Feb 1936 PCo KYVS
s/o Daniel S. & Mazy A. Vanover; listed as a farmer on 1910 census and owner of a blacksmith shop in 1920

children: 12 according to 1910 census, on 1920 census only Dewey & Vernia are listed with parents; not in birth order

1. Delena Elizabeth Vanover b. 9 Feb 1883 d. 27 July 1948
m. M. Lawson Sowards b. 20 Oct 1880 d. 5 Oct 1948
2. Elvira "Vi" Vanover b. 16 Nov 1889 d. 24 Oct 1978
m. 4 Oct 1904 George C. Trivette b. 1 Sept 1879 d. 28 June 1960
3. Benjamin H. Vanover b. c1893
4. Rosa F. Vanover b. 1895 d. 1982
m. Morgan Mullins
5. Henry M. Vanover b. c1898 1964 residence Reno, NV
m. 1st Frona Belcher
m. 2nd Miriam Johnson
7. Creed Vanover b.
8. Suda Vanover (f) b. c1891
m. 30 Jan 1908 T. J. Sowards b. c1882 KY
child: J. L. Sowards b. 30 Mar 1927 PCo; adopted son: Monroe J. b. 1918
9. Fannie ?Grace Vanover b. might have lived in Detroit, MI in 1964
m. Harris
10. Willie Vanover b. c1884 d. 29 July 1964 Pikeville res in Dorton
bur in Vanover family cem at Dorton
m. Martha Mullins
11. male
12. Vernon Vanover b. c1907 1964 residence Ecorse, MI
m. 2nd 2 Mar 1928 Dorton, PCo Mildred Tomlinson b. LCo
d/o Clyde & Nell Tomlinson

1910 census also has an Eliza age 6 (b. c1904)

the following children's names came from Delena Elizabeth's newspaper obit: Willie, Creed, Suda, Fannie; also mentioned was Vernon.

2-9-1-1 Delena Elizabeth Vanover b. 9 Feb 1883 d. 27 July 1948
m. c1900 M. Lawson Sowards b. 20 Oct 1880 d. 5 Oct 1948
both buried at Dorton, PCo, KY
children: 1910 census: 8 boys, 4 girls
1. Alfred E. Sowards b. c1901
m. 26 Oct 1923 Pikeville Edna Marie Justice b. c1903 PCo d/o A. E. & V. E. Justice
2. Laura Belle Sowards b. c1903
m. 1 Dec 1923 Dorton, PCo Arthur Mathias b. c1901 West Moreland Co, PA s/o Charles & Orkie Mathias
3. Oscar C. Sowards b. 24 July 1904 d. 6 Jan 1978 Fayette Co
4. Belva Sowards (f) b. 4 Apr 1907 school teacher d. 20 Jan 1978 Wyandotte, Michigan bur in MI
m. Burke (his name was not mentioned in Belva's newspaper obit)
children: Wayne Michael and Marcia
5. Frank Sowards b. 9 Jan 1910 d. ?23 Oct 1970 PCo
6. Harrison Sowards b. 21 Jan 1912 name & date from 1921, 1924 & 1928 PCo
   school census d. ?23 May 1935 PCo
7. Jonah Sowards b. 21 Oct 1914/5
8. Lonnie Sowards b. 10 Dec 1919
10. Ray Sowards b.
11. Adele Sowards b. 2 Mar 1922 had red hair m. Reffitt res Erlanger
12. Edna Mae Sowards b. had red hair m. Scott

1920 PCo census also listed Edmond, age 1/12; this is probably Lonnie. From KYVS: Edith A. b. 2 Mar 1922 PCo
   Clyde b. 9 Dec 1919 PCo

2-9-1-1-3 Oscar C. Sowards b. 24 July 1904 d. 6 Jan 1978 Fayette Co;
   bur Johnson Mem
   m. Mary Elizabeth Ratliff
   Oscar was a native of Dorton, who moved to Lexington. He was a
   retired investor and realtor, president of the Federation Boosters, and a
   member of the Elks. He was the only man ever made an honorary member of the
   Pikeville Women's Club. Oscar "was instrumental in the club's acquiring the
   site for its headquarters, Heritage House." info from his newspaper obit

2-9-1-2 Elvira "Vi" Vanover b. 16 Nov 1889 d. 24 Oct 1978
   m. 4 Oct 1904 George C. Trivette b. 1 Sept 1879 d. 28 June 1960
   s/o Levi & Elizabeth Mullins Trivette
   children: from 1920 PCo census
   1. Arthur Trivette b. 27 Nov 1905 Virgie, PCo
      m. 1st 10 June 1926 Cousby Alice Newsome b. 14 Apr 1910 d. 3 Sept 1990
         m. 2nd 14 Nov 1990 Regina, PCo Oma Smallwood Simpkins b. 6 Sept 1927
   2. Luther Trivette b. c1907
   3. Ella Trivette b. c1909
   4. Edgar Trivette b. c1911
   5. Virgil Trivette b. 3 Dec 1913 PCo
   6. Frank Trivette b. 15 Mar 1916 PCo
   7. Bertha Trivette b. 24 Aug 1918 PCo
   8. Lonnie Trivette b. 15 Mar 1921 PCo
   9. Orit Trivette b. 29 July 1923 PCo (name spelled as found on KYVS
      microfiche) ?Crit
   10. Noble Trivette b. c1923
       m. 17 Dec 1945 Pikeville Ruth Sanders [2-3-5-7-4] b. c1924
           d/o Floyd & Maggie Whittaker/Whitaker Sanders see section 2-3-5-7-4
           for more information
   10. Maurice Trivette b. 28 Mar 1926 PCo

Orit and Noble could be the same child.

2-9-1-2-1 Arthur Trivette b. 27 Nov 1905 Virgie, PCo
   m. 1st 10 June 1926 Cousby Alice Newsome b. 14 Apr 1910
   d. 3 Sept 1990 d/o Roscoe & Emma Bridgeman Newsome
   m. 2nd 14 Nov 1990 Regina, PCo Oma Smallwood Simpkins b. 6 Sept 1927
   Regina; d/o John & Adeline Holland Smallwood
When Cousby Alice Trivette died she was survived by 54 grandchildren, 29 great grandchildren and 3 great, great grandchildren. Her church obit states she joined the Old Union Regular Baptist Church July 9, 1950 and was baptised the following Thursday by Elder Mahlon Burke.

children: not in birth order, dates from KYVS, all born in PCo
1. Arthur Trivette, Jr. res 1990 Lincoln Park, MI  
2. Edna T. Trivette b. 18 Feb 1930 d. 18 May 1989 m. Hall  
3. Pauline A. Trivette b. 22 Sept 1939 m. Osborne  
4. Ann Trivette b. 16 Mar 1942 m. Sturgill  
5. Fannie Trivette b. 16 Mar 1942 m. Chavis  
6. Patty S. Trivette b. 24 Jan 1945 m. Culliton res Hampton, VA  
8. Lois I. Trivette b. 15 Aug 1950 m. Conn  
9. Ancil Wayne Trivette b. 13 Jan 1952  
10. Glen Allen Trivette b. 14 May 1955  
11. Clara Trivette b. m. Little  
12. Ruby Trivette b. m. Wright

2-9-1-4 Rosa F. Vanover b. 16 Oct 1895 d. 1 Aug 1982  
m. 16 or 24 May 1916 Morgan Mullins b. 6 Feb 1896  
d. 10 June 1978 s/o James L. & Mary Jany Elkins Mullins  
(all dates from Rosa’s & Morgan’s church obit; marriage dates differ in their obits) can not located on 1920 PCo census

children: from church obit & n KYVS
1. Lillian Mullins b. 3 Mar 1917 PCo d. age 22 months  
2. Julius/Jules D. Mullins b. 12 Feb 1921 PCo  
3. Vernon H. Mullins b. 31 Mar 1923 PCo  
4. Walter E. Mullins b. 30 June 1926 PCo  
5. Denver Mullins b. 22 June 1930 PCo Elder in the Old Regular Baptist Church  
6. Opal Mullins b. m. Sowards  
7. Ruth Mullins b. m. Neidig

KYVS has a Thelma R. Mullins b. 4 Feb 1936

2-9-1-6 Marcus Dewey Vanover b. cl900 d. 26 Jan 1963 from newspaper obit:  
lived at Dorton; bur at Ira Isom Cem on Beehide Creek; occupation was listed as a miner; spouse was Miriam Johnson, one child  
m. 1st 30 June 1921 Pikeville Frona Belcher b. d/o Willie & Cora Belcher  
m. 2nd 1924 Miriam Johnson  
child: Virginia V. Vanover b. 25 Feb 1925 PCo

2-9-1-10 Willie Vanover b. cl884 d. 29 July 1964 Pikeville bur in Vanover family cem at Dorton  
m. Martha Mullins  
reided in Dorton  
Listed on 1910 PCo census in the Upper Elkhorn Mag. District #2  
Listed on 1920 PCo census in the Upper Elkhorn Precinct #9. Willie’s newspaper obit mentions 7 children.  
probable children from census & KYVS:  
1. Fronia Vanover b. 1 May 1908 d. 18 Jan 1983  
m. 20 Feb 1922 Toy Tackett b. 1903 d. 1967
2. Gallie Vanover b. 11 May 1910 d. 21 July 1981  
m. Lula Mae Howell b. 17 Apr 1913 d. 18 Nov 1967 d/o John D. & Nancy 
Howell 9 children
3. Madge Vanover b. c1912 m. Moore res Dorton
4. Garrett Vanover b. 20 Feb 1914/15
5. Bessie Vanover b. 23 Mar 1917
6. Junior Vanover b. 25 June 1919 (Willie Vanover, Jr.)  
res 1964 & 1981 Dunbar, VA
7. Bennett Vanover b. 4 May 1922 (Benit on KYVS)
8. Curtis Vanover b. 3 May 1924 d. before 1983 res 1964 Wyandotte, MI
10. Buster Vanover b. 6 Feb 1930
11. Lester Vanover b. 5 May 1934

2-9-1-10-1 Fronia Vanover b. 1 May 1908+ d. 18 Jan 1983+  
m. 20 Feb 1922 Toy Tackett b. 15 July 1903* PCo d. 5 May 1967*  
s/o Millard (1881-1967) & Dolly Mullins Tackett *dates from  
s.s.; dates from church obit: b. 15 June 1903; died 25 May 1967  
+dates from church obit

When Fronia died she had 64 grandchildren and 31 great grandchildren.  
"Toy was a loving and devoted husband and father, a wonderful neighbor, and a  
highly respected citizen of the community in which he lived. He was very  
avtive until he was forced to retire from any line of employment in 1957  
because of ill health. Most of these working years were spent in the coal  
industry." (from Toy's church obit) Toy was a member of the Dorton Regular  
Baptist Church.

children: not in birth order, names from parents' church obit, dates from KYVS  
1. Sadie D. Tackett b. 30 Sept 1925 Dorton, PCo d. 26 May 1986 PCo  
m. Sept 1942 Bill Lester Rose b. 30 Aug 1920 [see section 2-7-8-1-8  
for more info]
2. Russell Tackett b. 8 May 1928 FCo  
3. Raymond Tackett b. 16 Feb 1930 FCo  
4. Randall Tackett  
5. Walter Tackett b. 29 Apr 1935  
6. Obie Tackett b. 19 Dec 1936  
7. Marlow Tackett b. musician and owner of Marlow’s Country Palace  
8. Jimmy Tackett  
9. Lonnie Tackett  
10. Audrey Tackett m. Nunemaker  
11. Doris A. Tackett b. 10 Aug 1940 d. 1972 m. Mullins  
12. Lora Tackett  
13. Patty Tackett m. Bowling m. Cole  
14. Regis L. Tackett b. 7 June 1951 d. 24 Nov 1951 PCo not mentioned in  
mother's church obit, info from KYVS  
other children's names from KYVS:

Gordon R. b. 10-20-31 (this could be Randall)  
Andy b. 10-19-33 Lorraine b. 7-22-42  
Patsy L. b. 1-28-46 (this could be Patty)
2-9-2  Henry Ratliff b. c1864 d. 29 June 1938 Venters, PCo bur Harold Cem
m. c1884 Louvina F. Coleman b. Jul 1866 d. 21 Dec 1947
Henry’s obit in Pike County News, June 30, 1938, page 7: son of
William Ep and Hannah Sanders Ratliff; married 55 years; sawmill operator;
survived by 3 sons, & 7 daughters

children: (1920 Pike Co census list Sudie (f) age 14 and Fred L. age 8) not
in birth order, dates vary with census, school census & family
2. Hannah Jane Ratliff b. 1 Sept 1886 d. 1964
   m. Burt Ford
   m. 1915 Elam Crowe b. c1866 KY
4. America Ratliff b. 16 Jan 1892 d. 21 Sept 1984
   m. 10 Apr 1912 PCo William Harrison Goff b. 28 May 1891 d. 8 Jan 1957
5. Emmy Ratliff b. Feb 1893 d. 1901
   m. 1920 Don Ramsey
7. Milton Ratliff b. c1894 1964 res Port Arthur, TX
   m. Lucille Dotson
8. Edgar Ratliff b. July 1895 d. 14 Feb 1933
9. George Ratliff b. Feb 1897
   m. 1918 Gipsy Layne b. c1901 KY
   child listed on 1920 census: Raymond Ratliff b. 1919
10. Aidy V. Ratliff b. Apr 1898 d. before 1910 census
12. Verdie Ratliff b. c1900 b. 29 Apr 1899 (school census)
   m. 1925 Clarence Wright
14. Dorothy Ratliff b. 6 Mar 1903 lived in Port Arthur, Texas
   m. Perry A. Staton
15. Sadie Marie Ratliff b. 12 Dec 1904 1964 res Ashland, KY
   m. 1936 Parley Euclaire Smith
16. Ida Ratliff b. c1906
17. Edna Ratliff b. 1908
18. Evert Ratliff b. c1911
19. John Thomas Ratliff b. d. after 1902

Aidy V. and Vertie may be same child. Children’s names from family members do
not match census and school records. Sadie Marie and Suda are probably the
same person. Jan 3, 1920 census also lists a Sudie age 14, and Fred L. age 8.

m. Mary Kirk b. c1883
children: (Henry D.‘s name from 1920 census)
1. Carmen Ratliff b. 1909
2. Henry D. Ratliff b. c1910 (middle name may be Dawson, Howson, or Darwin;
   not readable on census)
3. William Virgel Ratliff b. 20 July 1912
4. Jenny Thelma Ratliff b. 9 Dec 1914
5. Gladys Elizabeth Ratliff b. 6 Jan 1919
2-9-2-2 Hannah Jane Ratliff b. 1 Sept 1886* d. 20 Sept 1964
*church obit has born 1885
m. 1906 James A. Green b. 25 Mar 1884 d. 19 Sept 1964
  s/o William & Martha Ratliff Green both bur Draffin Cem
James "joined the Old Regular Baptist Church December, 1919, and was baptized into the fellowship of the Rebecca Church...Soon thereafter he felt his calling to the ministry and was ordained to preach. He served as assistant and moderator for different churches of Old Regular Baptist." Hannah "joined the Old Regular Baptist Church July 14, 1923 and was baptized into the fellowship of the Rebecca Church...They came by letter to the Little Hattie Regular Baptist Church September 4, 1946." from church obit

Listed 1920 PCo census; surname listed as both Green & Greene in public documents

children: 12, 2 preceded their parents in death, 3 boys & 7 girls alive in 1964
1. Virgil Green b. 28 July 1907 d. 2 Feb 1977
  m. Edith May Coleman b. 17 Feb 1912 d. 13 July 1988
2. Carmel Green (f) b. c1909 1996 res Elkhorn City
  m. 7 May 1926 Rufus D. Coleman b. 1903 d. 6 Dec 1967
3. Lorna Green b. 2 Apr 1911 1996 res Rockhouse, PCo
  m. Johnnie Hawkins b. 1907 d. 11 Nov 1982
4. Lester A. Green b. 1913 d. 1967
  m. Effa Francisco b. 17 Mar 1916 PCo d. 16 Oct 1995 Lexington
d/o Lon & Farsty Ratliff Francisco both bur Wilson Cem at Draffin
  m. Fon Ratliff b. 20 Dec 1909 PCo d. Monday, 24 Aug 1992 Central Baptist Hospital in Lexington
  m. Benjamin H. Rohr
7. Mary Ellen Green b. d. bur Johnson Mem
  m. 1st Jess Taylor  m. 2nd Robert Bartley
  child: Jessie Ann Taylor
8. James Green, Jr. b. 1996 res Londonderry, OH
9. Anza/Anzie Green b. 1996 res Londonderry, OH
  m. Paul Ratliff
10. Christine Green b. 20 Sept 1926 1996 res Circleville, OH
    m. James Mullins

2-9-2-2-1 Virgil Green b. 28 July 1907 d. 2 Feb 1977
  m. Edith May Coleman b. 17 Feb 1912 d. 13 July 1988 d/o Henry & Evelyn Mullins Coleman; both bur Wilson Cem at Draffin
children: dates from KYVS
1. Joanne Green b. 18 Apr 1929 PCo  606-754-8743
   m. Canoy Branham
2. Gail Green b. 22 Jan 1934 PCo  606-754-9968
   m. Ermel Charles Ratliff [2-3-8-1-2-1] b. 20 July 1930 s/o Sterling & Virgie Little Ratliff
3. Nancy "Nanny" Louise Green b. 27 June 1936 PCo
   m. Paul C. Ratliff res Indian Hills on South Mayo Trail, Pikeville
4. Evelyn Jane Green b. 15 June 1938 PCo
   m. 17 Jan 1953 PCo Harold Dean Coleman [2-3-8-1-5] b. 19 May 1934
   s/o Anthony Wayne & Fanny France Coleman
   address: P.O. Box 116, Lookout, KY 41542
   children: Richard D. "Ricky" Coleman b. 29 Mar 1954 PCo
     Deborah K. Coleman b. 2 Apr 1955 PCo d. 7 June 1955 PCo
     Deanna/Dena L. Coleman b. 6 Oct 1962

2-9-2-2-1-3 Nancy "Nanny" Louise Green b. 27 June 1936 PCo
   m. 1952 Paul Carroll Ratliff b. 10 July 1933 PCo s/o L. D.
   & Mellia Bartley Ratliff res Indian Hills on South Mayo Trail,
Pikeville 606-432-2384
   children:
1. Kathy Carol Ratliff b. 15 June 1953 1971 graduate of Pikeville High School
   m. Donald Keith Jackson
   children: Paul Brandon Jackson b. 20 Feb 1977
     Sumer Lei Jackson b. 17 June 1983
2. Gregory Ratliff b. 8 July 1957
   m. 1976 Barbara Branham div Jan 1979
   m. Debbie ? Hall
   m. Claudine Bartley
   children: Dana Lea Ratliff b. 17 June 1976
     Kimberly Denise Ratliff (adopted) b. 25 Nov 1977
   bur Annie E. Young Cem
4. Kimberly Ratliff b. 12 June 1962 res Cave Run, KY
   m. Larry Newsome
   m. Timothy Smith
     Matthew Lee Newsome (twin) b. 17 Oct 1985 d. 7 Jan 1986 PCo

2-9-2-2-2 Carmel Green (f) b. c1909 1996 res Elkhorn City
   m. 7 May 1926 Rufus D. Coleman b. 1903 d. 6 Dec 1967 of a heart
   attack at age 64 years, 3 months, and 6 days s/o J. W. & Murby
   Huffman Coleman. Rufus was a retired coal miner and a member of the Little
   Hattie Old Regular Baptist Church.
   children: list from Rufus' church obit and KYVS
1. Pauline Coleman b. ?4 Apr 1927 PCo (KYVS: Helen P.)
   m. Anderson
2. Walter Edwin Coleman b. 24 Apr 1929 PCo 1967 res Lakeland, FL
3. Jimmie Jack Coleman b. 18 Jan 1933 PCo (KYVS: James J.)
4. Kent Douglas Coleman b. 16 Oct 1934 PCo d. 6 Mar 1967 drowned in a flash
   flood in Logan Co, VA While in the Marines he married Rita Clara Miller
   of Vista, CA and came back to KY in Feb. 1967.
5. Gloria Jean Coleman b. 26 July 1941 PCo 1967 res Columbus, OH
   m. Mullins
6. Johnny Lee Coleman b. 15 Apr 1948 PCo

2-9-2-2-3 Lorna Green b. 2 Apr 1911 1996 res Rockhouse, PCo
   m. 4 Apr 1926 Johnnie Hawkins b. 1907 d. 11 Nov 1982 s/o
   Elisha & Mellie May Hawkins. Johnnie was a retired coal miner; he
   started working in the mines at age 17 and continued for 42 years.
children: not in birth order; from church obit
1. Vivian Ruth Hawkins b. 9 Apr 1927 m. Ratliff
2. Anna Marie Hawkins b. m. Rowe
3. Glema Hawkins b. m. Ratliff
4. Elster Ray Hawkins b. 1982 res Sherwood, IL

KYVS has: Glen A. b. 20 Feb 1958 Glenna b. 15 June 1933
Lorna J. b. 21 Jan 1951

2-9-2-2-4 Lester A. Green b. 1913 d. 1967
m. Effa Francisco b. 17 Mar 1916 PCo d. 16 Oct 1995
University of Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington
d/o Lon & Farsty Ratliff Francisco both bur Wilson Cem at Draffin, PCo
Effa newspaper obit stated she was survived by 5 daughters, Lois, Linda,
Jeanette, and Francis, and 1 step-son, James Green, of Columbus, OH
children:
1. James Green b.
2. Lois L. Green
3. Linda L. Green b. 28 Feb 1938 PCo KYVS
4. Jeanette Green b. (KYVS has a Carol J. b. 23 Dec 1939)
5. Frances O. Green b. 24 Aug 1941 PCo KYVS

2-9-2-2-5 Mildred Green b. 25 Mar 1917 1996 res Jamestown, TN
m. Fon Ratliff b. 20 Dec 1909 PCo d. Monday, 24 Aug 1992
Central Baptist Hospital in Lexington bur Johnson Memorial
s/o John & Georgia Ann Belcher Ratliff
children: not in birth order, list from Fon’s newspaper obit
1. Paul L. Ratliff b. 13 June 1933 PCo KYVS res Cicero, IL
2. Carol Jean Ratliff b. 18 Aug 1937 PCo KYVS m. Morgan res Kent, OH
3. Gerald L. Ratliff b. 24 Nov 1940 PCo KYVS res Streetsboro, OH
4. Darrel E. Ratliff b. (KYVS has a Harold E. b. 4 Aug 1944) res Kent, OH
5. Fon Ratliff, Jr. b. res Pontiac, MI
6. Patty L. Ratliff b. m. Richmond res Galena, OH
7. Mary Ann Ratliff b. m. Coleman res Columbus, OH
8. Connie Ratliff b. 8 Nov 1948 m. Southwick res Elkhorn City
9. Jimmy J. Ratliff b. 5 Jan 1954 PCo KYVS res Memphis, MI

KYVS also has: Betty L. b. 7 Aug 1935 Lou b. 22 Mar 1951

2-9-2-2-6 Lena Ruth Green b. 3 Mar 1919 Regina, PCo d. Monday, 22 Apr 1996
New Milford, CT funeral services were held at the United
Methodist Church of New Milford and burial at the Wilson Cem at
Draffin, PCo 1964 & 1996 res Connecticut
m. Benjamin H. Rohr b.
Lena "was a World War II Navy (WAVES) veteran, a former member of the Vista
Fire Department Women’s Auxiliary, a volunteer for 30 years with Family and
Children’s Services, and a member of the United Methodist Church." from
newspaper obit
children: not in birth order
1. Hugh B. Rohr b. res New Milford, CT
2. Carl J. Rohr b. res Bantam, CT
3. Michael J. Bohr b. res Highland Mills, NY
4. David A. Rohr b. res Carmel, NY
5. Conchetta Rohr b. res New Milford m. Parese
6. Adrienne J. Rohr b. res Mesa, AZ

2-9-2-4 America Ratliff b. 16 Jan 1892 d. 21 Sept 1984
m. 10 Apr 1912 PCo William Harrison Goff b. 28 May 1891 d. 8 Jan 1957 s/o James A. Goff; bur Annie E. Young Cem

children:
1. Foster Frank Goff b. 1 Dec 1912
2. Glema Goff b. 19 Oct 1917
3. James Marvin Goff b. 10 Jan 1921 res. Dandridge, TN
4. Joan Billie Goff b. 24 Jan 1925
5. Bobbie Lou Goff b. 25 Dec 1929
6. Sammy Dola Goff b. 4 June 1933
7. Juanita Goff b. Feb 1937

2-9-2-4-1 Foster Frank Goff b. 1 Dec 1912 Millard, PCo d. 23 Nov 1993
Lexington County Place Nursing Home, Lexington, KY; bur in Rose Hill Mausoleum, Ashland, KY
m. Helen Clark
Foster "was a school teacher in Pike County schools; the founder and president of Ashland Area Musak Franchise and CEO until his retirement in 1985; past president of the Kentucky Creative Arts Club and the Ashland Kiwanis Club... Sunday school teacher and church school superintendent at the First United Methodist Church; and a World War II Army veteran." from newspaper obit
children:
1. Carol Ann Goff b. 27 Oct 1942
   m. Bob Tanner
2. Susan Elizabeth Goff b. 8 Jan 1950
   m. 6 Jan 1973 Boyd Co Walter A. Ward

2-9-2-4-2 Glema Goff b. 19 Oct 1917
m. 1936 Milder Charles Rowe b. 1 Aug 1915 d. Monday, 8 Feb 1993 PCo; bur Annie E. Young Cem. at East Shelbiana; s/o Grover C. & Sophia Keene Rowe.
Milder was retired from the coal, lumber, and grocery store businesses.
children:
1. Rosalie Rowe b. 25 Jan 1938 res Paris, KY
   m. Rex Rawlings
2. Mary Ann Rowe b. 29 Aug 1939 res New Richmond, OH
   m. 1st Dunn
   m. 2nd Reed
3. William "Billy" J. Rowe b. 27 Jan 1941
4. Kathleen Rowe b. Montgomery, WV res Brookville, OH
   m. Kinsel
5. Mildred "Middy" J. Rowe b. 16 Jun 1947 res Pikeville
   m. 1963 Jerry B. Coleman b. div 1992

2-9-2-4-5 Bobbie Lou Goff b. 25 Dec 1929 res Pikeville
m. 19 Feb 1948 Arthur Blake "Shorty" Rasnick b. 5 Mar 1919
d. 26 Nov 1975 s/o John R. & Mary Ellen "Mollie" Coleman Rasnick; bur Johnson Memorial
children: all born Pike Co.
1. John Harrison Rasnick b. 23 May 1950
2. Linda Lou Rasnick b. 22 Feb 1954 physical therapist
   co-owner of Physical Therapy Center of Pikeville, Inc.
   m. 19 Sept 1981 Stephen Douglas Ratliff b. 14 Nov 1951
            2. Stephanie Elizabeth Ratliff b. 30 Sept 1987 PCo
3. David Franklin Rasnick b. 17 May 1955 engineer
   m. 22 Aug 1978 Fredia Lynn Sammons
   children: 1. Rachel Rene Rasnick b. 21 Jan 1983 KY
            2. Matthew Rasnick b. 29 Nov 1985 KY
4. Peggy Lee Rasnick b. 27 Aug 1963
   m. 9 Apr 1988 PCo Philip Grey Justice b. 1 Oct 1960 PCo s/o Phillip & Patty D. Owens Justice

2-9-2-4-5-1 John Harrison Rasnick b. 23 May 1950
   m. 19 July 1975 Allen, KY Suzanne Martin b. 11 Nov 1951 div
d/o William Jennings & Alice Gibson Martin
   John graduated summa cum laude from the University of Kentucky's engineering school and is a professional engineer and land surveyor. As of December 1993 he was a partner in the Pikeville-based Summit Engineering and is also president of Lunar Corp., a coal property holding company based in Nashville, and president of Wolfpit Oil and Gas Company, Inc.
   children:
   1. Kathryn Blake "Kati" Rasnick b. 17 Aug 1978 Floyd Co
   2. Joseph Harrison Rasnick b. 7 Apr 1984 PCo
   3. William Thomas "Will" Rasnick b. 10 Dec 1987 PCo

2-9-2-4-6 Sammy Dola Goff b. 4 June 1933
   m. 3 Nov 1951 Callie Glema Sanders b. 21 Mar 1933
d/o Balvaro & Venia Hackney Sanders; grand-daughter of Frank* (aka David Sanders) & Caldonia Bartley Sanders. This Sanders family has no known connection to the Jacob Sanders family of Pike County.
   * his place of birth varies, from Va, Md, to NC in various public records
   children:
   1. Marion Gail Goff b. 24 May 1952
      m. 22 Dec 1973 PCo Jessie G. Justice b.
   2. Tony Eugene Goff b. 12 Apr 1954 PCo
      m. 1st 14 Feb 1976 Pamela Ann Clevinger b. 15 Jan 1958 div 1977
      m. 2nd 1980 ?? Pamela A. Clevinger div 1981 KYVS
      m. 3rd 25 Feb 1984 Hellier, PCo Pamela A. Wooten b. 22 Apr 1963 PCo
d/o Bobby & Lois Kinney Wooten div 1984
      m. 4th 7 Apr 1986 Lois Ann Bartley McGuire b. 6 Sept 1956
   3. Julia Ann Goff b. 14 May 1969 PCo

2-9-2-6 Draxie Ratliff b. May 1894 d. Jan 1985 Louisville, KY
   m. 1920 Don Ramsey
   children:
   1. Eugene Ramsey b. 16 Nov 1920
   2. Mary E. Ramsey b. 13 Oct 1921
   3. Sarah F. Ramsey b. 21 Feb 1923
2-9-3 John Moore b. 23 Aug 1867 d. 14 Oct 1945
m. 10 July 1895 Dickenson Co, VA Florence Angeline Greer b. 1875
d. 1946 d/o Levi & Elmyra Miller Greer (Myra, KY got its name from
Elmyra) Both buried in Osborne-Tackett Cem at Shelby Gap
According to Charles F. Moore, John was a school teacher for 13 years
at Hellier, Caney and Shelby Creek. He also opened a dairy service in the
Jenkins area.
children:
1. Elmo Moore b. d. before 1910 census
2. Belva Moore b. d. before 1910 census
3. Frona June Moore b. 28 Nov 1899 d. 10 Aug 1955
m. 1st 30 Apr 1933 Una Belle Elliott
m. 2nd 25 Apr 1987 Richmond, KY Mary Kay Watkins Lykins
m. Mary Opal Baldwin
6. Kathleen Moore b. 19 Nov 1919 Pco 606-223-8653
m. 30 Nov 1946 Wise Co, VA Charles Englar Morgan b. 29 Aug 1915
Burdine, LCo, KY d. 28 Nov 1988 no children
Kathleen was formerly a guidance counselor at Mullins High School.
She was very helpful in giving me information on her family.
address: 689 Cromwell Way, Lexington, KY 40503
2-9-3 Frona June Moore b. 28 Nov 1899 Dorton, PCo d. 10 Aug 1955
bur Osborne-Tackett Cem at Shelby Gap
m. 1st 14 Apr 1920 Pikeville George W. Tackett age 24
b. c1896 PCo d. c1921 died in the mines; s/o John &
Margaret Tackett
m. 2nd 1 Feb 1936 Girty Osborne b. c1891 Myra, PCo s/o
Stephen & Palmyra E. Osborne
children: based on 1928 PCo school census
1. Blanche Elaine Tackett b. 24 Aug 1920
m. Dr. Arnold Williams
2. Sally Lee Osborne b. 1937 PCo res Lexington
m. James "Shorty" Goff
children from KYVS: 1. James S. Goff b. 15 Sept 1958 PCo
2. Angela E. Goff b. 8 May 1965 Fayette Co
2-9-3-4 Charles Foster Moore b. 25 July 1904 Shelby Gap, PCo, KY d. Monday,
2 Aug 1993 at his home; bur Johnson Mem
m. 1st 30 Apr 1933 Una Belle Elliott b. 6 June 1900
d. 5 Nov 1982 bur Johnson Mem; attended Transylvania College in
Lexington and graduated cum laude. She was teacher for 43 years in Pike
county & Letcher county; retired from Dorton High School; during her career
she led award winning Debate Teams; and taught Latin at Jenkins High School.
d/o Robert Callihan & Jenny Wells Elliott
m. 2nd 25 Apr 1987 Richmond, KY Mary Kay Watkins Lykins b. 18 Feb 1921 div
d/o Green & Martha Reynolds Watkins
Charles was a lifelong resident of Shelby Gap where he ran a service
station/garage for many years. He had been a teacher at Dorton High School, a
supervisor for the Pike County School System and a coal operator. He was a member of Thomas C. Cecil Lodge of Pikeville. (info from newspaper obit)

children:
1. Hugh Delano Moore b. 12 Dec 1933 Lawyer
   m. 14 May 1954 Jeffersontown, IN Margaret Leary Rummage b. 14 Dec 1934 KY. address: 2131 York Dr., Owensboro, KY 42301
   child: 1. Suzanne Leary Moore b. 11 Jan 1955 KY
2. Charles Foster Moore II b. 21 Jan 1966 Owensboro, KY lawyer

2. Florence Jeanette Moore b. 15 Aug 1935 lives in Birmingham, AL
   3228 Greendale Rd., Birmingham, AL 35243 205-967-7073
   m. 1956 Lexington, KY Willis Glenn Jackson b. 14 Feb
            2. Robert Moore Jackson b. IN
            3. Elizabeth Anne Jackson b.

3. Anna Mary Moore b. 21 Oct 1942 lives in Knoxville, TN
   7309 Bonnie Cape, Knoxville, TN 37920 423-577-4027
   m. 9 June 1964 KY Jerome "Jerry" Holdren Morton b. 3 July 1942 MN
   children: 1. Scott Holdren Morton b. 28 Apr 1968 NC
            2. Jeanette Bohon Morton b. 1 Dec 1970 FL

4. Charles Edward Moore b. 29 Aug 1948 Lawyer lives in Owensboro, KY
   m. 1st 1969 PCo Deborah J. Howes b. 26 Aug 1947 WV d/o Gerald B. & Elizabeth Youngman Howes
   m. 2nd 3 Aug 1974 Jefferson Co Mary O. Hoge

2-9-3-5 Clinton Elster Moore b. 20 July 1916 lives in Paducah, KY
   m. Mary Opal Baldwin
   address: 4145 Clinton Rd, Paducah, KY 502-554-1644
children:
1. Dr. Shirley Ann Moore b. 6 June 1942 PCo
   m. Jesus Menendez
   child: Mark Patrick Menendez b. 28 Sept 1964 Calloway Co KYVS
2. John Clinton Moore b. 10 May 1944 LCo
   m. Phyllis Overstreet
            Angela Beth Moore b. 30 Dec 1975 McCracken Co KYVS
3. Charles Thomas Moore b. 4 Oct 1946 LCo KYVS
   m. Alisa ?Janet Groves
   children: Amanda Leigh Moore b. 1 Oct 1975 McCracken Co KYVS
            Kathleen Ellen Moore b. 29 July 1980 McCracken Co KYVS
            Evan Thomas Moore b. 1 Sept 1982 McCracken Co KYVS
4. Nancy Rebecca Moore b. 8 Dec 1951 LCo
   m. 7 June 1986 Franklin Co. *Heniard Gregory Waldrop b. ?1953
   2311 Jefferson, Paducah, KY 502-444-9997
   children: Greer Elizabeth Moore Waldrop b. 12 July 1987 Marshall Co
            Ann R. Waldrop b. after 1988
5. Teresa Jayne Moore b. 1 July 1956 McCracken Co Lawyer for the Kentucky Education Association (KEA) in Frankfort, KY
   m. 3 Aug 1985 Fayette Co. Alexander Moore Waldrop b. 25 Dec 1956 Graves Co
   child: Alexander Moore Waldrop b. 22 May 1988 Jefferson Co

*first name from marriage record
Elizabeth’s first name was probably Nancy. According to research of a descendant, Sheila Davis Hensley, “Liz was very close to her mother-in-law, Polly Phipps, who was a mid-wife and herb or "yarb" doctor. Liz learned many things from Polly and aided her in caring for the sick. Liz was a small woman with long black hair, which she wore in a big thick braid, wrapped into a bun at the nape of her neck. She had blue, blue eyes. Liz was superstitious.”

Mahlon was involved in many different businesses throughout his life: he once owned a sawmill, a grist mill, and a saloon. He made and sold candy, taught school and sold silverware.

They are listed on 1900 & 1910 Dickenson Co, VA census. Mahlon & Liz lived in Osborne’s Gap until about 1913 when they moved to Jenkins. In 1928 they returned to Osborne's Gap and remained there until their deaths.

for more information on this Swindall family contact Sheila Davis Hensley, PO Box 11, Clintwood, VA 24228

Children: 1910 census listed them as all born in VA
1. Mary Alice Swindall b. 8 Apr 1889 d. 17 Aug 1919 LCo
   m. Jeff Evans children: Julie Elizabeth & Draxie Pearl
2. Martha "Mattie" Palace Swindall b. 8 Apr 1889 d. 3 Nov 1982
   midwife
   m. 31 Mar 1910 Alex Mullins b.
3. unnamed twin b. d. as infant*
4. unnamed twin b. d. as infant*
5. ? Swindall b. 15 May 1892 d. May 1892*
   m. 25 July 1910 Arvil Phipps div
   m. Mar 1913 Radical Hughes
   m. 21 Feb 1942 Arvil Phipps
   children: Della, Fallie Mae, Leon L., Naomi Vivian, Verle V.
7. Moses Russell Swindall b. 12 Mar 1896 d. 29 Nov 1983 Norton, VA
   m. Florence Adams Beverly
   children: Ronnie Carl, Betty Jean
   m. Mellie Stanley
   m. Ernie Wheatly Lipps Stanley
   children: none, but raised Ernie’s grandson, Sonny Farmer
9. Draxie Swindall b. 14 Aug 1899 VA
   m. 28 Jan 1919 William "Bill" Allen France
10. George Wesley "Wess" Swindall b. 10 Mar 1901 d.
   m. Maude Baker
   m. 1921 LCo Fred McKinley Rife b. 30 Mar 1903 d. 3 Feb 1960
   s/o Gabe & Sarah Ann Buckhorn Rife
   m. Arthur Lee Meade

13. Oscar Esau Swindall b. c1908 d. c1911

14. Alma Sybil Swindall b. Thursday, 10 Mar 1910 VA
   m. 24 Dec 1931 LCo, KY Lacy Ellis Davis b. 19 Nov 1904

15. James "Jim" Milton Swindall b. 13 May 1912
   m. 16 Aug 1948 Clintwood, VA Emma Jean Whitt b. 2 Oct 1927 d/o Charles & Ada Whitt

   m. 6 June 1930 Harlen Keen b. d. c1986

*bur Little Zion Church

2-9-4-9 Draxie Swindall b. 14 Aug 1899 VA res Osborne Gap
   m. 28 Jan 1919 William "Bill" Allen France
   They got married at the home of Draxie's Uncle, Rufus Swindall, because her parents did not want her to get married.

children:
1. June France b. 28 June 1921 m. Cecil Greer
2. Joyce France b. 23 Dec 1924
3. Marnell France b. 6 Nov 1927
4. Lois France b. 16 June 1934 nurse, works at a nursing home in Clintwood

2-9-4-14 Alma Sybil Swindall b. Thursday, 10 Mar 1910 Osborne's Gap, VA
   m. 24 Dec 1931 LCo, KY Lacy Ellis "Bub" Davis b. 19 Nov 1904 s/o Garland Bruce & Mary Alice Owens Davis

Alma was raised in Jenkins, first at Joe's Branch, and then Rocky Hollow. Alma graduated from Pikeville College Academy in 1929. She taught school for a couple of years before she married Lacy. During Lacy's early years, he worked in Baltimore, MD and at a nuclear plant in Oak Ridge, TN during WW II. He was postmaster at Norland, a merchant, miner, and logger. In 1968, Lacy served as a deputy clerk in the Dickenson Co Clerk's office. (from The Heritage of Dickenson County, Virginia 1800 - 1993 vol .1, submitted by Shelia Davis Hensley and family papers complied by Sheila)

children:
1. Garland Mahlon Davis b. 30 July 1932
2. Lacy Ellis Davis, Jr. b. 2 Feb 1934 d. 30 July 1934
3. Frances Kaye Davis b. 12 Jan 1935 family historian res WV m. Chase
4. David Lee Davis b. 13 Feb 1939
5. Larry Niles Davis b. 14 June 1940
6. Sheila Alice Davis b. 14 Dec 1946 speech-language pathologist m. 27 Jan 1968 Cecil Hensley b. 25 July 1938
   Address: P. O. Box 11, Clintwood, VA 24228
   child: Shane Lacy Hensley b. 23 Sept 1968 m. 27 June 1992 Rebecca Michelle Yates b. 1970

   m. 16 Aug 1948 Clintwood, VA Emma Jean Whitt b. 2 Oct 1927 d/o Charles & Ada Whitt of Kona, KY

Shortly after their marriage, they moved to Osborne Gap, Dickenson Co, VA. "For most of Jim's life he engaged in such occupation and avocations as coal
miner, farmer, gentleman gambler and moonshiner while Jean spent most of her energies raising the children."

The Heritage of Dickenson County, Virginia 1880 - 1993, Vol. 1, p. 224

children:
1. Lyn Swindall
2. Jimmy "Hawkins" Swindall
3. Carol "Tina" Swindall
4. Shirley "Sher" Swindall m. Lyckman
5. Loyd "Wayne" Swindall
6. Donald "Pink" Swindall
7. Thelma "T.J." Swindall
8. Charles Swindall
9. William Russell Swindall b. d. in infancy

2-9-5 James Milton Moore b. 29 Apr 1870* d. 16 Oct 1899* WV logger
m. 2 Aug 1893 Dickenson Co, VA Elizabeth "Liz" Damron b. c1871
Elizabeth is listed on the 1910 Dickenson Co, VA census with Moses & Hannah Moore. She is listed as a widow, insane, with 5 children born and 4 living. *dates from parent's Bible

children: based on 1900 & 1910 census
1. Cozzie/Cuzzie Moore (f) b. May 1894 resided in Dickenson Co, VA
m. Phillip McFall
2. Edgar J. Moore b. 18 Feb 1896 d. June 1976 electrician
m. Betty Elswick
3. Alphia Moore b. Apr 1899 WV
m.
4. ?
5. ?

2-9-5-1 Cozzie/Cuzzie Moore (f) b. May 1894 resided in Dickenson Co, VA
m. Phillip McFall b. c1889 VA s/o Daniel & Lucy McFall
Listed on the 1920 DCo census in home of Phillip's parents
Social security death benefit records shows a Cuzzie Swindall b. 5-5-1895 d. 12-1983 VA; resided in Fairfax Co, VA at time of death. Cuzzie is not a common name so this is probably the same person; she might have later married a Swindall.

children: from 1920 DCo census
1. Woodrow McFall b. 6 Oct 1913 VA d. 24 July 1988 s.s. res DCo
2. Dortha McFall b. c1915 VA
3. Thurman McFall b. c1916 VA
4. Moses McFall b. Dec 1919 or Jan 1920

2-9-5-2 Edgar J. Moore b. 18 Feb 1896 d. June 1976 electrician
resided Virgie, PCo, KY
m. Betty Elswick

children:
1. Georgia M. Moore b. 16 Feb 1918 LCo d. 1995
m. Chandos Tackett b. 21 Nov 1912 PCo d. 9 June 1993
2. Ruby Moore b. 23 Apr 1920 LCo res Ft. Pierce, FL
m. Childers
child: Betty
   m. Mary Etta Johnson
4. James Warner/Warriner Moore b. 25 Sept 1925 LCo
   m. Betty Sword
   resided in Ft Wayne, IN; currently (7/95) resides in Nashville, TN

2-9-5-2-1 Georgia M. Moore b. 16 Feb 1918 LCo d. Sunday, 2 July, 1995
   Pikeville Methodist Hospital, bur York Mausoleum
   m. Chandos Tackett b. 21 Nov 1912 PCo d. 9 June 1993
   s/o Mark & Martha Akers Tackett
   Georgia was a homemaker and a member of the First Presbyterian Church of
   Pikeville.
   child:
   m. Stewart 1 son

2-9-6 Jacob Moore b. c1874 d. 14 Mar 1943* bur Osborne-Tackett Cem
   m. 29 Apr 1903 Dickenson Co, VA Cora Wright b.
   d. before 1920 census d/o John & Jane Wright
   m. 2nd 1920 Orpha Tucker b. ?1888 d. ?1966 Shelby Co KYVS
   *date from parents' Bible
   children: list from 1920 Pike Co census
1. Laura C?laire Moore b. c1907
   m. ?Elwood Mullins
2. John Moore b. c1909
   m. ?Rose Anderson
3. Paul Moore b. c1913
4. Howard D. Moore b. 29 Jan 1921 PCo
5. Mary Madagaline Moore b. 16 May 1924 PCo res. Michigan

2-9-7 Isaac Tilden Moore b. 7 June 1875 d. 30 Mar 1920 murdered at his
   blacksmith shop by the Kelly brothers, Will & Harkins (Red Fleming,
   Recollections of a mountain boy plus stories of sudden death, p. 41)
   bur. at Shelby Gap, PCo, KY
   m. c1909 Cordella "Della" B. Phipps b. 29 July 1884 VA d. 24 May
   1963* PCo d/o Johnny B. & Tibetha Jane Bartley Phipps
   *Tombstone dates, b. c1888 according to census
   Tilden operated a blacksmith shop at Shelby Gap. Della was postmaster for 25
   years at Shelby Gap.
   listed on 1910 Dickenson Co, VA census
   listed on 1920 PCo census living beside brother, Bev
   children:
1. Stewart Moore b. 2 Apr 1910 VA d. 28 Apr 1945 probably killed in
   a Jenkins mine
   m. Ellen Bumgardner
   child: Jimmy Moore b. (mother was Katherine Anderson)
2. Thelma Moore  b. 25 Jan 1912 KY  d. Mar 1985  Andrew Co, Missouri
   in 1973 she lived in Rea, MO
   m.  Joe Carter  b.  from Missouri d.
              address: 102 W. Duncan Dr., Savannah, MO 64485
              phone: 816-324-5675
       2. Della Francis Carter b.

3. Hazel Moore  b. 11 Aug 1914 KY
   m. 12 Oct 1935 Lonnie Lee Hall b. 7 Jan 1913 d. 27 Feb 1992
   children: 1. Donald Blake Hall b. 11 Nov 1937 res Germantown, OH
       2. David Lee Hall b. 9 Oct 1939 res
       3. Madonna Marie Hall b. Dec 3 1952 res

5. George Henry Moore  b. 3 Nov 1918 KY  d. 4 Nov 1973 at the Veteran’s
   Hospital in Mt. Home, TN

2-9-7-3 Hazel Moore  b. 11 Aug 1914 KY
   m. 12 Oct 1935 Lonnie Lee Hall b. 7 Jan 1913 Hartley, KY
   d. 27 Feb 1992 Pikeville s/o Melvin & Bell Little Hall
Lonnie was a retired school teacher having taught in the Pike County school
system for 40 years. Lonnie was a member of the local, state, and national
teacher organizations as well as a member of the Moose Lodge, Kentucky
Colonels, and Veterans of Foreign Wars. from his church obit
   children:
       1. Michael Shane Anderson b. 15 Apr 1975 VA
       2. Misty Anderson b. 17 May 1976 VA
       3. Mark Dustin Anderson b. 15 Aug 1984/85 VA

2-9-7-4 Wilma Edith Moore  b. 6 July 1916 KY  res Detroit
   m. Joe Cable
   retired from the U.S. post office with 30 years of service
   Former postmaster at Shelby Gap, PCo, KY
   children: all born PCo KYVS
       1. Frederic Bryan Cable b. 1 Nov 1940 res Detroit, MI never married
       2. Jo Elaine Cable b. 17 Nov 1942 res in CT works in post office
           m. 1st Clyde Richard Taylor b. d. (brother to Dennis Taylor)
           m. 2nd Edsel E. Saunders
           children: 1. Ricky Joe Taylor b. 23 Mar
                       2. Gary Michael Taylor b.
       3. Henry Gene Cable b. 25 Aug 1944 res Garden City, MI no children
           m. Carol
       4. Lucille "Luci" Jo Cable b. 14 Nov 1947 PCo res Daytona Beach, FL
           904-253-4170 (home) Owner of a restaurant: Sweet Luci’s (904-255-7915)
           which features country cooking. Luci is the only female certified
           executive chef in Volusia County. There are only about 75 in the country.
           address: 748 Colfax Drive, Daytona Beach, FL 32114
m. 19 Sept 1970 FL  Dennis Leroy Taylor  b. 21 July 1929 GA
children: 1. Jamie Michael Taylor  b. 28 July 1979 FL
          2. Kevin Dennis Taylor  b. 12 May 1971

5. Glenn Cable  b. 9 June 1949  d. 4 May 1951  bur in Osborne-Tackett Cem
6. Mark Ben Cable  b. 29 Nov 1952  res Rock Hill, SC
m. Merri
children: Mark Ben Cable, Jr.  as of 7/96 in Bosnia with U.S. Marines
         Eric Cable
         daughter

2-9-8 Beverly "Bev" Hibbard Moore  b. 3 Jan 1878  d. 4 Feb 1939
m. 10 or 25 May 1910 Brush Creek, VA  Rosa Pearl Phipps  b. 1889
d. 2 Apr 1951 Indianapolis, IN cancer
d/o Johnny B. & Tibetha Jane Bartley Phipps
When Bev was 23 years old, he traveled out west and spent two years
working in Oregon and Washington in logging camps. Bev liked the state of
Washington best and he worked in a logging camp located in Pe El, Washington
during 1900-1901. Bev was carpenter by trade. He also served many years as a
Deputy Sheriff in Dickenson Co, VA. Bev & Rosa first lived in VA as the first
three children were born in VA according to the 1920 Pike Co. census. They
lived on a farm at Osborne Gap, VA, which Bev inherited from his father, Moses
Moore. In later life he moved his family to Clinchco, VA where he lived until
his death in 1939. Rosa was always a housewife and a caring mother. She
moved to Indiana to be close to her children and died in Indianapolis in 1951.
Both bur in the Osborne-Tackett Cem at Shelby Gap, PCo
children: on 1920 Pike Co census
1. Sara Kate Moore  b. 8 Mar 1911 VA  d. 1980
2. Hannah Opal Moore  b. 1914 VA  d. 1970  teacher
3. Johnny Bayliss Moore  b. 24 Apr 1918 VA  d. 1979
4. Forrest Moses Moore  b. 24 Feb 1920 PCo res. Corvallis, OR
5. Jessie Lee Moore (f)  b. 15 Apr 1922 PCo res. Brownsburg, IN

2-9-8-1 Sara Kate Moore  b. 8 Mar 1911 VA  d. June 1980 OH
m. Louis Munn of Buckeye, OH
Sara was a quiet girl who never worked outside her home until late
in life when she became a care-giver for the terminally ill.
children:
1. David Eugene Moore  b. 15 July 1936 Clinchco, Dickenson Co, VA
address: 402 N. Hazelwood, Newark, OH  43055
2. Deanna Rose Moore  b. 5 Feb 1942 Clinchco

Both children went by their mother’s maiden name

2-9-8-2 Hannah Opal Moore  b. 25 Aug 1914 VA  d. 24 Nov 1970 IN
m. 1939 DCo Corbett Wright of Tiny, DCo, VA  b. 27 Apr 1911
   d. May 1981 IN  s/o John & Lydia Sutherland Wright; grandson of
Solomon & Victoria Gibson Wright and Joshua & Isabel Victoria Counts
Sutherland; both bur in Lebanon, IN
Opal taught school for two or three years in Dickenson Co. before they
moved to Indianapolis, IN. Corbett was a dispatcher for Interstate Dispatch,
a trucking company; he later worked for the city of Indianapolis and retired as a building inspector.

children:
1. Patricia Gayle Wright  b. 28 Jan 1940 Tiny, DCo, VA  res Ft. Meyers, FL  
   m. 1st Carl Biszantz  
   m. 2nd 1984 Las Angles, CA Roger Heman  
   address: 17301 Timber Oak Lane, Ft. Meyers, FL  33908  941-482-8428  
   children: Carla Biszantz  b. 8 July 1956 IN  
             Bryan Biszantz  b. 24 Feb 1959 Windsor, MO  
             Dawn Biszantz  b. 21 Feb 1965 IN  
             Sean Biszantz  b. 23 Sept 1967 IN
2. Wayne Delano Wright  b. 1 July 1941 IN  res Denver, Co  
   m. Frances  
   children: Ralph, Dennis, and Bridget Wright
3. Corbetta Ann Wright  b. 23 May 1942 IN  res Whitestown, IN  
   m. Donald Barrett  no children  
   address: 104 W. Pierce, Whitestown, IN  46075
4. Michael Steven Wright  b. 15 Apr 1948 IN  res Indianapolis  
   m. Lynn  
   children: Nicole "Nicky" and April Wright
5. Susan Adele Wright  b. 1950 never married res IN  
   son: Corey Loos
6. Christina Carol Wright  b. 25 Dec 1953 res Cumberland, IN  
   m. Dave Cunningham  
   children: Brandy and Joe Cunningham

2-9-8-3 Johnny "J. B." Bayliss Moore  b. 1918 VA  d. 31 Jan 1979 IN  
   m. 1st Dr. Catherine Johnston of New Bloomfield, PA  div  
   m. 2nd Lila White of New Mexico  
   no children from either marriage  
   J. B. worked in the coal mines in VA before volunteering in the Army and fighting in the European Theater during WW II. He owned a chicken farm and a landscaping business in Arizona, and later moved to Indiana where he died in a Veterans Hospital. He is bur in Lebanon, IN

2-9-8-4 Forrest Moses Moore  b. 24 Feb 1920 PCo  res. Corvallis, OR  
   m. July 1947 Alice Mae McGee of Indianapolis, IN  b. 28 Mar 1923  
   Forrest was called F. M. until he entered the U.S. Army. He worked in the coal mines as a young man, and served as an Engineer in the European Theater during WW II. In 1982, Forrest retired from Sears Roebuck Co., store #1540 in Indianapolis, after 25 years as a salesman in the Automotive Dept. He & Alice moved to Oregon November 15, 1985. He lives in Corvallis, Oregon which is about 50 miles from the coast.  
   address: 2646 NW Satinwood St., Corvallis, OR  97330

children: all born Indianapolis, IN

1. Sandra Sue Moore  b. 13 May 1951 res Ft. Wayne, IN  
   works for Indiana University  
   m. 8 Dec 1969 Richard Allen Bryant  b. 19 Nov 1949
children: 1. Richard Allen Bryant, Jr. b. 1 Feb 1974
2. Stephen Matthew Bryant b. 31 Mar 1975

2. Thomas Dale Moore b. 12 Aug 1955 res Oregon
   m. 1st Apr 1976 Indianapolis, IN Carol Gleason b.
   m. 2nd Oct 1992 Renne Regan b. 26 Jan 1959
             2. Elijah Moore b. 15 Mar 1994

3. Connie Lynn Moore b. 30 May 1958 res Oregon
   m. James Stephen Obenchain b. 26 Jan 1949
   children: 1. Lisa Marie Obenchain b. 23 Jan 1978
             2. Katie Renne Obenchain b. 16 Aug 1988

2-9-8-5 Jessie Lee Moore b. 15 Apr 1922 PCo res. Brownsburg, IN
   m. 23 Dec 1945 Clintwood, VA Joseph B. Olar b. 16 Mar 1923
   Swatara Township, Lebanon Co, PA d. 6 Jan 1986 Indianapolis,
   Marion Co, IN s/o Mahlon & Stella Radin Olar; Mahlon & Stella
   were born in Serbia, Yugoslavia
   Jessie has been involved for many years in the homebuilding
   business, land development, and real estate. She contributed information on
   her family and supplied me with addresses of relatives I could contact for
   more information.
   address: 814 S. Jefferson St., Brownsburg, IN 46122
children:
1. Linda Susan Olar b. 27 Dec 1948 Indianapolis, Marion Co, IN
2. Gregory Joseph Olar b. 10 Oct 1952 Indianapolis
   m. 31 July 1981 Connersville, IN Jill Schmalfeldt Fields b.
   no children

2-9-8-5-1 Linda Susan Olar b. 27 Dec 1948 Indianapolis, Marion Co, IN
   m. 1st 12 Oct 1968 Brownsburg, Hendricks Co, IN Richard Lee
   Sparks b.
   m. 2nd 14 Feb 1986 Morganton, NC Larry Kiesler b.
children:
1. Jason Douglas Sparks b. 2 Dec 1975 Danville, IN
2. Jennifer Lynn Sparks b. 28 June 1978
3. Joshua Lee Sparks b. 25 Dec 1981 Morganton, NC

2-10 Jacob Sanders b. 27 Oct 1841 d. 6 Aug 1922
   m. 26 May 1861 Pike Co. Mahulda Ison/Isom* b. 2 July
   1843/44 VA d. 12 Sept 1929 at 6:20 pm d/o Edward & Cassie Huff Ison/
   Isom; (Edward last name is listed as Isom in the census records) both
   bur in Double Springs Baptist Ch Cem in Waynesburg, Lincoln Co, KY. Tombstone
   has 1844 for Mahulda’s year of birth.

*Isom on marriage record

According to son, Perry Cline, Jacob served in the Confederate Army; he was an
officer over the 39th Kentucky Volunteers. After the war he entered a
training school for teachers at Wise, Va and became a teacher. He also worked
as Deputy Clerk for Pike County.
There were two men named Jacob Sanders from Pike and Floyd County that served in the Civil War. Some descendants have gotten these two men’s military records mixed up. I based my information on the records that mentioned he was from Pike County and records that had Mahulda as the wife of Jacob. I have a copy of the "Soldier’s Application for Pension" that Jacob Sanders a "resident of Dorton in the County of Pike" filled out. On this pension application it stated that "I was borned in Pike Co., Kentucky on the 27th day of October 1842 as the record shows." His tombstone has 1841. The other Jacob Sanders is buried in Floyd Co. I also have a copy of the Pulaski County Court decision to give Mahulda Sanders a Confederate Pension.

From military records at KY Historical Society, Frankfort, KY:

"Jacob Sanders enlisted in 1862 in Company C, Prentiss’ Bat. commonly called the 7th Battalion Cavalry, and he was Lieut. in the company and served till the close of the war. Enlistment and service proven by comrades."

July 6, 1912: "There are no rolls, on file in this office, of Company C, 7th Battalion Confederate Cavalry, and no record has been found of the service, capture or parole of a man named Jacob Sanders as a member of such an organization."

In 1923 Mahulda Sanders applied and received a Confederate War Pension as the widow of Jacob. Her son, J. M. Sanders, the administrator of her estate, wrote the Confederate Pension Commission in Frankfort, KY. on Sept. 30, 1929 to notify them that "Mahulda Sanders who holds a Confederate Pension Certificate died on Sept. 12th...at 6:20 P.M and I have been appointed Administrator of her estate by the County Court of Lincoln Co. Ky."

The following is from a paper signed Sept. 4, 1955 by P. C. Sanders. It was written for the Sanders family reunion that was held at Levi Jackson State Park near London, KY.

We greet each other here today
As friends and brothers all;
With earnest hearts the Kinsmen say,
"This Clan shall never fall."
Old Jacob’s stock is strong and sound
And while the waters run
This vine shall spread its roots around
And bud and blossom on and on.

Jacob Sanders the father of eight children, three of them are still living and present here today, was born October 27, 1841 in the Flatwoods Plateau of Pike County Kentucky.

His father Thomas Sanders migrated from Virginia to Kentucky about the year 1816 and settled in Pike County where all his eleven children were born.
Our mother, Mahulda Ison Sanders whose father, Edward Ison also came from Virginia about the same time and settled on Marshall's branch, Pike County Kentucky. She was born July 2, 1843.

Thomas Sanders (sic) eleven children were named, Boys; Green, Wade, Riley, Bud, and Jacob, our father. Girls; Ona, Elizabeth, Artie, Suckie, Hanna and Sarah. All of them lived to have large families and a ripe old age.

Our grandfather on our mother's side was Edward Ison and he married Cassie Huff and they had 10 children, 7 girls and 3 boys whose names were Sallie, who lived to be 94 years old, Mrs. Joe Wright whose given name I do not know and who died during the birth of her first baby, then Polly, Margaret, Oma, Hulda, Alex, David, William and Beckie Ann the youngest, all of them lived to be very old people and had large families.

So you can see this Sanders Clan came from a very hardy stock.

Our father, Jacob Sanders received his early education by attending school of which his father was teacher, both walking about 4 miles to a school on Caney Creek going from this Flatwoods Plateau which is about 2,000 feet above sea level down to 1,200 feet to school.

The eight children born to Jacob and Mahulda Sanders were all born in Pike County Kentucky. Minerva the oldest was born in this flatwoods section just before the outbreak of the Civil War.

Early in 1862 Jacob Sanders organized his own company of Volunteers among his friends and neighbors and all volunteered in the Confederate Army.

He was never a private but went in as an officer over this company, of the 39th Kentucky Volunteers and was mustered out when Lee surrendered as a First Lieutenant under Colonel Breckinridge. During the four years in the war only one man of his company lost his life and one severely wounded.

Clerinda, the second child was born in July 1864 while he was in the Army. L. D. Sanders the next in line was born January 19, 1867, who is now in his 89th year. So far as I can learn he has lived longer in this life than any of Thomas Sanders descendants.

Icha Bod next in line was born November 22, 1869. Edward Ison Sanders, August 19, 1872. Jeremiah (J.M.), August 25, 1875. Cassie Elizabeth, 1878 and Perry Cline (Myself), December 7, 1881.

When Jacob Sanders was discharged from the Army he was permitted to keep his pistol, sword, and canteen to bring home with him. J. M. has the canteen in his possession now.

Soon after returning from the war, he entered a training school for teachers at Wise, Virginia and soon entered upon the teaching profession.

I attended several days while he was teaching his last school at Dorton, Kentucky when I was only five years old and I very well remember.
For his day and time he and his father were both considered very well educated.

For many years as Deputy Clerk for Pike County he took acknowledgment for deeds for most property as well as mineral rights for the whole community that changed owners. And used his talent for many years in securing pensions for Civil War Veterans and he especially delighted in securing a pension for some one when others had failed.

The direct descendants of Jacob Sanders now living number, as of August 20, 1955, 291 but in a prolific clan like this there may be more by today, I hear there are a few more on the way.

They are numbered in this fashion and only includes direct descendants;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Offspring</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minerva</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerinda</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. D.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. B.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward I.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. C.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL 291

There are some Sanders' listed in Virginia history as early as 1700 A.D. as Scotch-Irish stock.

The University of Virginia, at Charlottsville, Virginia perhaps has the most complete family history of any library in this country.

There is a space of years to cross Promotion to enjoy You can't expect to be the boss Until you've been the boy. It's at the start that others see Just how you do your work So don't expect the boss to be Until you've been the clerk.

children: all born in Pike Co.
1. Minerva A. Sanders b. 8 Mar 1862
2. Clerinda Sanders b. 2 July 1864
3. Lorenzo Dow Sanders b. 9 Jan 1867
4. Ichabod "Bud" Sanders b. 22 Nov 1869
5. Edmond/Edward Isom Sanders b. 19 Aug 1872
6. Jeremiah M. Sanders b. 25 Aug 1874
7. Cassie Elizabeth Sanders b. 17 Mar 1878
8. Perry Cline Sanders b. 7 Dec 1881
2-10-1  Minerva A. Sanders  b. 8 Mar 1862  d. before 1906 VA  
m. 5 June 1884 Milton William Remines  b. 28 Apr 1861  d. 23 July 
1950 bur in Clintwood, VA  s/o James Harvey & Margaret Harris Remines. After Minerva’s death, Milton married Maggie Fleming and had 6 
children. Milton dedicated his life to education. He began teaching in PCo 
in the early 1890’s. Beginning in 1894, he was principal of Clintwood School 
for 14 years. He was a well-respected resident of Dickenson Co, VA 
Listed on 1900, 1910, & 1920 Dickenson Co, VA census 
Peggy Galloway, 808 Vinson Rd., Danville, KY 40422, furnished some of the 
Remines history. 

children: dates from 1900 Dickenson Co, VA census 
1. Samantha Remines  b. Apr 1885 KY  d. buried in Clintwood, VA  
   school teacher; never married, lived with her father 
2. Deborah Remines  b. Sept 1886  res Maryville, TN in 1950 
   m.  DeSota Damron 
3. Ethel Remines  b. Apr 1889  res Denver, CO in 1950 
   m.  Mr. McClanahan  (probably L. C. McClanahan, as there is an L. C.  
      age 24 and Ethel age 21 with 2 small children on the 1910 Buchanan Co  
      census) 
4. child died in infancy 

2-10-2  Clerinda Sanders  b. 2 July 1864  d. 4 Mar 1917  
m. 8 Mar 1883 PCo Eli* Franklin Patrick Vanover  b. 25 Sept 1861 VA  
d. 12 June 1937 Waynesburg, LnCo s/o Eli Patrick & Lucy A. Wheatley 
Vanover; grandson of John H. "Huffy John" Vanover b. NC  
Patrick Vanover was a teacher at Ashcamp, Ky 1905-06. He taught for quite a  
few years in PCo before moving to Lincoln Co, KY where he finished a teaching 
career that spanned about 40 years.  
Patrick moved his family from Pike Co. to Clear Fork in Lincoln Co, KY about  
1916. Both are bur in Double Springs Baptist Ch Cem in Waynesburg, Lincoln  
Co, KY. Clerinda’s stone reads, wife of E F P. Patrick’s stone reads  
E F P Vanover.  *first name listed as Elijah in The Vanover Family, page 126. 

children: from 1900 & 1910 PCo census and cem.; 1910 census 9 children born, 7  
or 8 living (both numbers were written)  
1. Delpha G. Vanover  b. c1886  d. after 1903  (age 9 on 1895 Pike Co school  
census, age 10 on 1896 school census, on 1903 PCo school census  
b. 10-23-1885  The name, Delpha, is from census records.  
2. Oliver B. Vanover  b. 3 Jan 1884  d. 15 Dec 1960  
3. Nora Vanover  b. 23 Oct 1885  d. 13 Jan 1922 bur Double Springs  
   listed as a teacher on the 1910 PCo census 
4. Emil Ervin Vanover  b. 21 Feb 1888  d. 8 May 1960 bur Double Springs  
   m.  Minerva Jesse Greer b. 11 Mar 1891  d. Jan 1992  
5. Bryan/Bryant S. Vanover  b. 16 Apr 1890  d. 9 June 1962  
   m.  Italy Mullins  
   children:1. Verl Ray Vanover  
           2. Rachael Vanover  
6. Draxie M. Vanover  b. 14 Feb 1892  d. 1984 VA  
   m.  James Trivett
7. +Scott Vanover b. 1894
8. +Millard Vanover b. 2 Jan 1894 d. 1 Jan 1968 bur Double Springs
taught school for one year in PCo, then became a farmer; never married
9. Dorothy Vanover b. 21 Mar 1896 d. 24 Aug 1981 worked as a nurse in
   Illinois most of her life
   m. ?Harry Westinberg/Westerfield
dau: Patty Ann
10. Ballard Harlen Vanover b. 16 Sept 1899 d. 23 Sept 1975
taught school for one year in Lincoln Co
   m. ?Edna Vandolanham
11. Clement V. Vanover b. 12 May 1903 d. 12 Sept 1904
    bur in Francisco-Ratliff Cem at Ashcamp, PCo; middle initial is
    from tombstone

Graves located beside Clerinda: Nora Vanover b. 23 Oct 1885 d. 13 Jan 1922
and Millard Van Over b. 2 Jan 1894 d. 1 Jan 1968
Delpha G. and Nora are probably the same child.
+probably same child; Scott on 1900 census & Millard on 1910 census; name
might also be Jacob Millard based on school census

2-10-2-2 Oliver B. Vanover b. 3 Jan 1884 d. 15 Dec 1960
   m. 25 Mar 1905 Louisa "Anzie" Angeline Smallwood b. 5 May 1889
d. 25 Aug 1975 Lincoln Co, KY d/o Benjamin F. & Elizabeth
   Smallwood; Anzie S. on KYVS death record; both bur in Double Springs Cem
Oliver taught grade school in PCo and Lincoln Co. for a total of 22 years.
He moved with his Uncle Dow (L. D.) to central Kentucky one year before his
parents in March 1916. Listed on 1910 PCo census between Loranzo D. Sanders
and Benjamin Smallwood.

children:
1. Ralph Vernon Vanover b. 31 Aug 1906 (1912 PCo school census)
   m. Hazel Francisco b.
   address: 403 E. Main, Stanford, KY 606-365-2329
2. Albert Curtis Vanover b. 14 Feb 1913 PCo d. 25 Dec 1984 LnCo
   m. 14 June 1936 London, Laurel Co, KY Lucy Irene Wall b. 1 June 1916
   LnCo address: 1637 Hwy 501, Waynesburg, KY 606-365-7423
   no children
3. Homer Lee Vanover b. 31 Oct 1920 LnCo d. 30 Jan 1983 Boyle Co bur
   Double Springs Cem
   m. Aileen Johnson b. divorced
   her address: 825 Harris Creek Rd, Hustonville, KY 606-346-2721
4. infant son b. & d. 20 Jan 1927 from KYVS microfiche and Double Springs
   Cem

The Vanover Family by Gregory Lynn Vanover (p. 126) also lists children Ray
Barkley Vanover and Emerson Vanover. Marriages of the children listed above
are also from this book; there is no marriage listed for Ray. According to
this book Emerson died young. Vernon 1st name and Albert's middle name also
from the Vanover book.
Other possible children according to Ferde Sanders' paper: Emerson.
Emil Ervin Vanover b. 21 Feb 1888 d. 8 May 1960
m. 28 Oct 1910 Jesse Minerva Greer* b. 11 Mar 1891
d. 4 Jan 1992 Stanford, KY d/o Marquis DeLafayette & Drucilla Mullins Greer; both bur Double Springs
* name also found as Minerva Jesse.
Emil taught school for about three years in PCo for moving to Lincoln Co, where he started a law enforcement career. He is listed as a teacher on the 1910 PCo census.

children:
1. Opal E. Vanover b. 4 July 1911 PCo d. 1993
2. Almyra Lurilene* Vanover b. 17 Feb 1913 PCo name as spelled on KYVS
3. Lester Smith Vanover b. 14 Mar 1915 d. 9 Dec 1918+ flu epidemic
4. Gladys P. Vanover b. 8 Nov 1916 PCo d. 10 Dec 1918+ flu epidemic
5. Delta June Vanover b. 20 Mar 1920 Lincoln Co d. 25 Mar 1985 bur Double Springs beside her parents
   m. Ray Carr no children
6. Ruedell Vanover b. 25 Sept 1921
   m. 1st James Dunaway
   m. 2nd Thomas W. Brooks b. 25 May 1915 d. 21 Nov 1988 bur Double Springs
   address: 135 Sharon Lane, Waynesburg, KY 40489
7. Chester Eugene Vanover b. 17 Feb 1924 LnCo res in Danville, KY
   m. Thelma Pendygraft b. 5 May 1923 Boyle Co
   address: 7830 Lebanon Rd., Danville, KY 606-236-3285
   children: 1. Stephen Wayne Vanover b. 2 Sept 1949 Boyle Co
   m. 5 May 1973 Fayette Co, KY Karen Moss
   2. Ervin Eugene Vanover b. 30 Apr 1953 Boyle Co
   m. Paula Wolfe
   child: Valarie Paige Vanover
   1992 address: 1077 Secretariat Dr., Danville, KY

*middle name from The Vanover Family, p. 126; + bur Double Springs

2-10-2-4-2 Opal E. Vanover b. 4 July 1911 PCo d. 1993
m. Ernest Walton Webb b. 4 Aug 1902 d. 2 Dec 1989
Both buried in the Eubank Cem at Eubank

children: from KYVS records and middle names from Sanders reunion 6/93
1. Emogine Elaine Webb b. 11 May 1932 Pulaski Co
   m. Mottern
2. Gilbert Reed Webb b. 8 Aug 1933 Pulaski Co
4. Vilas Blaine Webb b. 23 Feb 1937 LnCo
5. Wanda Jacqueline Webb b. 2 June 1939 Pulaski Co d. 24 Sept 1947 in a house fire
6. Byron Brent Webb b. 12 Sept 1941 Pulaski Co
7. Juanita June Webb b. 29 May 1943 LnCo school teacher
   m. Todd
8. Virginia Elizabeth Webb b. 22 Nov 1944 LnCo d. 24 Sept 1947 house fire
   m. Ard
10. Perry Cline Webb  b. 13 Jan 1948 Boyle Co
11. Valerie/Vallerie Lynn Webb  b. 20 Feb 1949 LnCo
   m.  Young
13. Deborah Gayle Webb  b. 20 Dec 1956 Boyle Co
   m. 14 Aug 1976 Pulaski Co  Dennis D. Blevins

2-10-2-6  Draxie M. Vanover  b. 14 Feb 1892  d. Aug 1984 Wise Co, VA
    postmaster
    m. 9 Jan 1908 at Patrick Vanover's James F. Trivett  b. c1883 KY
    This is James' 2nd marriage.
    They lived in Dickenson Co, VA in 1910 & 1920

children:  1920 DCo census
1. Emery Foster Trivett  b. Nov or Dec 1908
2. Fred H. Trivett  b. c1911
3. Deba/Debra A. C. Trivett  b. c1914
4. James F. Trivett, Jr.  b. 1917
5. Jewell J. Trivett  b. 1919
6. Jakie Trivett
7. Genevieve Trivett

names from Ferde Sanders' papers: Ferrel, Jakie & Genevieve. Ferrel could be
James F.

2-10-3  Lorenzo Dow Sanders  b. 19 Jan 1867 Dorton, KY  d. 25 Oct 1955
    Eubank, Pulaski Co, KY
    m. 24/28 Mar 1888 Osborn Gap, Dickenson Co, VA  Elizabeth Lipps  b. 5
    Jan 1870 Dickenson Co, VA  d. 10 Mar 1964* Eubank, KY  d/o James Davenport &
    Mary Jane Kilgore Lipps; *dates from cem. book, both bur Eubank Baptist Ch Cem
    in Pulaski Co.
    Dow taught grade school in Buncombe, KY long enough to earn a "Life
    Certificate". He moved to Pulaski Co, KY in March 1916 and continued to teach
    and farm.

children:  all born Dorton, Pike Co.;  1910 census  3 born/2 living
1. William Delbert Sanders  b. 18 June 1889 Dorton, KY  d. 1965
   m. 29 Sept 1909 Dorton, KY  Francis Marion Greer  b. 27 Oct 1884 Myra, KY
   d. 18 Sept 1918 Eubank, KY
3. ?  b.  d. before 1910 census
4. Foster Bliss Sanders  b. 8 Sept 1910  d. 9 Jun 1924 bur in Eubank
    Baptist Ch Cem

2-10-3-1  Dr. William Delbert Sanders  b. 18 June 1889 Dorton, KY
    d. 30 Oct 1965  bur Francisco Cem at Ashcamp
    m. 19 Dec 1918 PCo  Beatrice Wood  b. 14 Sept 1901  d/o Pleasant
    Henry & Marcella Francisco Wood; living in Jenkins, KY as of May 1996
    Delbert taught school for a few years after gaining his certificate in Pike
    Co. He earned enough money to attend dental school in Louisville where he
    finished his degree in 1914.
children:
1. Edwin Blake Sanders  b. 28 Feb 1920  d. 1986
2. James Norvel Sanders  b. 30 Aug 1921  d. 13 Feb 1923
3. Joan Sanders  b. 2 June 1926  d. 3 Sept 1929
4. Franklin Wood Sanders  b. 21 July 1929

2-10-3-1-1 Dr. Edwin Blake Sanders  b. 28 Feb 1920 Hellier, KY  d. 19 Jan 1986 Jenkins, KY  bur Francisco Cem at Ashcamp.
Blake followed in his father’s footsteps and became a dentist.
m. 1st 26 July 1947 Anna E. Fayetta (*Hester) Ratliff  b. 9 Jan 1920 Lookout, KY  d. 10 Feb 1978 Jenkins, KY  bur Johnson Mem; d/o James Harrison & Nellie Jane Little Ratliff
*she went by the name Hester
m. 2nd 23 June 1978 Jenkins, Letcher Co, KY  Billie Lois Williams  b. 8 Nov 1930 Burdine, KY  d/o Virgil & Beulah Adams Williams
children:
2. Rebecca Ann Sanders  b. 21 Sept 1950 Pike Co.
3. Judy Lynn Sanders  b. 22 Mar 1953 PCo
4. Edwin Blake Sanders, Jr.  b. 12 Aug 1959 PCo

2-10-3-1-1-1 Joan Kay Sanders  b. 14 Nov 1948 Letcher Co.  d. 23 Aug 1995
heart attack; bur Johnson Memorial PCo
m. 20 Jan 19?? Jeffersonville, IN  Kenneth Ray Brown  b. 6 Apr 1945 Neon, KY  ??s/o Gurna Venters Wright & Hazel Hall
served in the U.S. Navy for 4 years
child:
m. 1st 2 June 1990 Fayette Co, KY  William K. Michul  b.
div 17 Apr 1991 Fayette Co
m. 2nd  ?Oct 1995

2-10-3-1-1-2 Rebecca Ann Sanders  b. 21 Sept 1950
m. 26 Mar 1969 Clintwood, VA  Daniel Carson Adams  b. 29 Aug 1949 s/o Calvin Curtis & Molly Garnett Adams
Living in Salyersville, KY
children:
1. Carl Neil Adams  b. 12 Nov 1969 PCo
2. Lori Jayne Adams  b. 31 Jan 1972 PCo
3. Hester Danielle Adams  b. 17 Sept 1977 PCo

2-10-3-1-1-2-1 Carl Neil Adams  b. 12 Nov 1969 PCo
child: Kayla Whitney Adams  b. 11 Mar 1990

2-10-3-1-1-3 Judy Lynn Sanders  b. 22 Mar 1953 PCo
m. 16 Dec 1972 Jenkins, KY  Shannon Ray Gallion  b. 2 Mar 1953 Jenkins, KY  s/o Carl Eugene & Lucille Mae Blizzard Gallion
children:
1. Micah Shannon Gallion  b. 23 July 1975 PCo
2. Ryan Blake Gallion  b. 10 Apr 1978 Wise, VA
2-10-3-1-4 Edwin Blake Sanders, Jr. b. 12 Aug 1959 Jenkins, KY
   m. 1st 12 Dec 1979 Clintwood, VA Angita Renn Lowry b.
       Pound, Va d/o Darrell & Shirley Mullins Lowery
   m. 2nd 19 Aug 1983 Jenkins, LCo Lisa Lynn Goff b. 26 May 1963 Jenkins
       d/o Ray & Sandra Carter Goff
   m. 3rd 11 Mar 1986 Clintwood, VA Lisa Gay Ellis b. 16 Nov 1961
       Whitesburg, KY d/o George & Ollie Hubbard Ellis
child: Ashley Brooke Sanders b. 17 Oct 1980 Abington, VA

2-10-3-1-4 Franklin Wood Sanders b. 21 July 1929 Hellier, KY
   m. 25 Aug 1956 Ashville, NC Barbara Downs Gambill b. 8 July
       1935 Ashville, NC d/o Hubert & Ruth Downs Gambill
Franklin is a retired Fayette Co. public school teacher and administrator and
his wife is a former teacher and social worker. She is currently working on
PhD in higher education at the University of KY.

address: 1119 Athenia Drive, Lexington, KY 40504 606-277-4909

children: all born in Lexington, Fayette Co, KY
1. William Henry Sanders b. 1 Sept 1958
   m. 9 June 1979 Lexington Andrea Lynn Ruffi b.
2. Kenneth Brian Sanders b. 19 July 1960
   m. 31 Dec 1990 Betsy Lynn Aiello b.
3. Mark Joseph Sanders b. 6 June 1963
4. Karen Ruth Sanders b. 28 Nov 1970 {adopted}
   m. 10 Aug 1996 Lexington, KY Gary Wayne Dezarn b. 13 Oct KY
child: Katherine "Katie" Elizabeth Sanders b. 5 May 1992

2-10-3-1-4-1 William Henry Sanders b. 1 Sept 1958 res Washington Co, KY
   m. 9 June 1979 Lexington Andrea Lynn Ruffi b. d/o Stephen J.
   & Audrey K. Ruffi divorced 16 July 1985
address: 2114 Bakers Lane, Willisburg, KY 40078
Andrea and Leslie are living in Connecticut.
children:
1. Leslie Allison Sanders b. 12 Feb 1982 Lexington, KY

2-10-3-1-4-2 Kenneth Brian Sanders b. 19 July 1960
   m. 31 Dec 1990 Betsy Lynn Aiello b.
Kenny is teaching at Landers University in Greenwood, SC. He
received a Masters in Theater from Yale. Betsy's daughter, Britteny Rochelle,
lives with them.

children:
1. Jenna Theresa Sanders b. 6 Nov 1991
2. Morgan Irene Sanders b. May 1996

2-10-3-2 Mary Della Sanders b. 26 May 1891 Dorton, KY d. 24 Aug 1981
    Searcy, Arkansas; bur Eubank Cem, Pulaski Co, KY
    m. 29 Sept 1909 Dorton, KY Francis Marion Greer b. 27 Oct 1884
    Myra, KY d. 18 Sept 1918 Eubank, KY; s/o Marquis DeLafayette & Drucilla
    Mullins Greer; bur Eubank, KY
children:
1. Lillian Estella Greer b. 19 Dec 1910 PCo
2. Truman Winthrop Greer b. 14 Aug 1914 PCo
3. Vivian Lenore Greer b. 10 Feb 1917 Pulaski Co

2-10-3-2-1 Lillian Estella/Estelle Greer b. 19 Dec 1910 PCo d. Sunday, 3 Dec 1995 Abilene, TX bur Harlan, KY
m. 24 June 1939 Eubank, KY James A. Cawood b. ?5 May 1905
d. 7 Nov 1973 Harlan Co, KY birth date from s.s.
Lillian was living in Harlan in 1979 and 1983, later moved to Abilene, TX to be close to her children. Lillian taught school about nine years before she got married. Jim began teaching at age 16 and became principal at Cawood, KY before attending college. He was Superintendent of Harlan County schools for over 30 years.

children:
1. Jenny Lind Cawood b. 15 Aug 1940 Harlan Co
   address: 2467 Madison Ave., Abilene, TX 79601
2. Dr. Elizabeth Marion Cawood b. 14 Sept 1941 Harlan Co former music teacher at David Lipscomb College in Nashville, TN; in 1987 she was working at Abilene Christian University in Texas
   address: Garfield Ave., Abilene, TX 79601

2-10-3-2-1-1 Jenny Lind Cawood b. 15 Aug 1940 Harlan Co
m. 1st Sept 1961 James Darrell Skaggs
m. 2nd Mar 1966 Hartwell Lynn Chenault b. Apr 1941
m. 3rd 8 Oct 1988 John Vincent Curran Sr. b. 29 Apr 1929
Lived in Martinsville, VA then moved to Abilene, TX
children:
1. James "Jim" Cawood Skaggs b. 3 Nov 1962 goes by Chenault, family nickname is Woody
   m. "Jenny" Zhang (Chinese)
2. Henry Brian Chenault b. 19 Apr 1968 res in Holland
   m. Rose Van der Pal from Holland (uncertain as to spelling of her last name)

2-10-3-2-2 Truman Winthrop Greer b. 14 Aug 1914 Dorton, PCo
m. 3 Dec 1942 Covington, KY Pearl Virginia Hayes
b. 3 Dec 1916 Charley, Lawrence Co, KY d/o Leslie Scott & Bertha Borders Spencer Hayes; occupation: retired librarian
Truman is a WW II veteran; he served in the U.S. Navy.
address: Rt. 1, Box 1045. Louisa, KY 41230

child: Barbara Frances Greer b. 20 Feb 1950 Louisa, Lawrence Co, KY employed by the Kentucky Department of Libraries and Archives as the FIVCO/Big Sandy regional librarian never married

2-10-3-2-3 Vivian Lenore Greer b. 10 Feb 1917 PCo
m. 3 July 1943 Louisville, KY William "Bill" Thomas Wallace
b. 17 Oct 1920 AL Bill taught high school for 13 years in Harlan and Jefferson Counties before moving to Arkansas to join the staff of Harding University, where he retired in 1986.
address: 306 East Park Ave, Searcy, AR 72143-6818
children:
1. Paul William Wallace b. 5 Oct 1947 res Searcy, AR no children
   m. July 1988 Little Rock, AR Kay Hoover
2. David Thomas Wallace b. 6 Mar 1957 Harlan Co
   m. 8 May 1982 Searcy, AR Dr. Michael Keith Williams b. 19 Oct 1960 KS
   living in Newton, KS
   children: 1. Erin Elizabeth Williams b. 12 May 1987 Kansas City, KS
            2. Rebecca Faye Williams b. 14 Jan 1991 Newton, KS
            3. Kevin Thomas Williams b. 29 June 1994 Newton, KS

2-10-4 Ichabod "Bud" Sanders b. 22 Nov 1869 d. 29 Mar 1920 KY
   m. 2 Dec 1886 PCo at Henry Horn's Mary Ellen (?Martha) Horn b. 10 Mar 1868 KY d. 22 July 1939 d/o Henry & Agnes E. Horn; both bur in Double Springs Baptist Ch Cem in Waynesburg, Lincoln Co, KY. Names on their shared tombstone: I. B. and Mary E. Sanders

Pike Co census:
1900 census: wife Mary E.; married 14 yrs; 6 children born, 6 living
1910 census: wife Mary age 42, 9 children born, 9 living, Bud I. age 39
1910 census: 7 children living at home
Bud moved his family to Lincoln Co, KY around 1913.

children: from census, family members, & public documents
1. Keturah Edith Sanders b. 11 Oct 1887 d. 1973
   m. 5 Mar 1903 Robert Lee Addington
2. Edmond Sanders b. Mar 1889
3. Milton Sanders b. 3 Nov 1889 Dorton, KY d. 6 July 1973
   m. 8 Nov 1919 Cora Singleton
   m. 1907 Millard Burke
5. Nicholas Patrick Sanders b. 14 June 1894 d. 20 Aug 1975
   m. 18 Sept 1913 PCo Nora Jane Greer
6. James Hatcher Sanders b. 15 Sept 1896 d. 18 Aug 1961 LnCo
   m. Mae Crone
7. Liddy A. Sanders b. Mar 1899 (no record of her besides census entry)
8. Gusta/Augusta Sanders b. 5 Aug 1899 Pike Co. d. 28 Nov 1988
   m. 1st 18 Oct 1918 George Farmer
   m. 2nd ca1974 James Tarkington
   m. 1st Lennie ?
   m. 2nd Colene ?
10. Clyde Sanders b. 26 Jan 1906 d. 17 Feb 1941
    m. 1st Hazel Lanigan
    m. 2nd 13 Nov 1937 Mollie Caudill
11. Arthur Sanders b. 20 Mar 1909 d. 9 May 1976
    m. Julie no children
12. Dessie Sanders b. 9 Sept 1911 Pike Co d. 4 Mar 1995 KY
    m. 3 Aug 1926 Earl Sims

Edmond & Milton may be same child and also Liddy A. & Augusta may be same child
2-10-4-1  Keturah Edith Sanders  b. 11 Oct 1887  d. 27 Nov 1973
  m. 5 Mar 1903 Robert Lee Addington  b. 1 Jan 1883 KY
  d. 6 May 1959 LnCo  s/o Thomas Benton & Jane Sayler Addington
  both bur Double Springs Cem
Listed on the 1910 Pike Co census in the Upper Elkhorn District
Name found as Adington and Addington
children:
1. Mollie Ellen Adington  b. 4 July 1904 PCo
3. Claude Hurston Addington  b. 6 Oct 1912  d. 21 July 1974
4. Lloyd Vernon Adington  b. 21 Mar 1915 PCo  KYVS (name: Vernon L.)  d. 1975

2-10-4-1-1  Mollie Ellen Adington  b. 4 July 1904 PCo
  m. 16 Feb 1923 Lester Estes  b. 1 Mar 1900  d. June 1955 Lincoln Co.
  living at Kings Mountain, KY  40442
children:
1. Ralph Lindon Estes  b. 13 Jan 1924 Lincoln Co
2. Cyrus Marvin Estes  b. 20 May 1926
3. James A. Estes  b. 16 Feb 1928 Lincoln Co  KYVS
4. Ruby Faye Estes  b. 28 Jan 1930 Lincoln Co  KYVS

2-10-4-1-1-1  Ralph Lindon Estes  b. 13 Jan 1924 Lincoln Co
  m. 21 Mar 1946 Velma Gorley  b. 9 Sept 1926
  address: 9230 Somerset Rd., Waynesburg, KY  40489
Ralph graduated from Waynesburg High School in 1942. He was an agriculture
teacher at Lincoln County High School for 33 years. His first teaching job
was in a grade school at King's Mountain in Lincoln Co., where he taught one
year.
children:
1. Lindon Wayne Estes  b. 9 Feb 1947  civil engineer  res Danville, KY
  m. 10 June 1966 Nancy Carter  b. 2 Jan 1947
  child: Crystal Nicole Estes  b. 16 Oct 1979
2. Monica Elaine Estes  b. 11 July 1950  school teacher in Madisonville,
   TN  m. 21 Sept 1974 LnCo  Jerry Frady  b. 7 Jan 1947
   soil conservationalist in Monroe Co, TN
   living in Madisonville, Monroe Co, TN
   children: 1. Tiffany Elaine Frady  b. 4 Oct 1976
            2. Marc Donovan Frady  b. 23 Mar 1979

2-10-4-1-1-2  Cyrus Marvin Estes  b. 20 May 1926
  m. 24 Nov 1945 Mercer Co, KY  Lemma Maedell Jones
  b. 21 Feb 1927 LnCo
  address: 2440 Ponds School Rd, Kings Mountain, KY  40442
children:
1. Gary Lee Estes  b. 31 Aug 1946 Flatrock, IN
   m. 1968 Mary Lou Wilson  b.  no children
2. Neil Brady Estes  b. 3 Apr 1950 Columbus, IN
   m. 1968 Deborah Ellen Hoy  b.
   children: 1. Tammie Rae Estes  b. 1969
            m. 20 May 1989 Mark Eppley
            child: Mackenzie Neil Eppley  b. 27 May 1994 IN
            2. Shannon Lea Estes  b. 1972
3. Patty Sue Estes b. 23 Apr 1951 Shelbyville, IN  
m. 1st 1969 Steven ?Vaughn  
m. 2nd 1974 Mike Shaw  
   child: Erin Lynn Shaw (f) b. 1979  
4. Sherry Gail Estes b. 28 Sept 1952 Indianapolis, IN  
m. 1st 1971 Charles Pennington  
m. 2nd 1988 Raymond Eugene Thorne  

2-10-4-1-1-2-4 Sherry Gail Estes b. 28 Sept 1952 Indianapolis, IN  
m. 1st 1971 Charles Pennington  
m. 2nd 1988 Raymond Eugene Thorne  

children:  
1. Tracy Gail Pennington b. 1974  
   m. 1st Robert Shepherd  
   child: Kristen Gail b. 1991  
   m. 2nd Darby Games  
   children: Trevor B. b. 1 June 1993  
            Bryce Cyrus b. 23 May 1995  
2. Bryan Charles Pennington b. 1980  

2-10-4-1-1-3 James A. Estes b. 16 Feb 1928 Lincoln Co.  
m. 26 Aug 1952 Peggy Collins b. 27 Jan 1934  
   address: 816 Raven Rd, Lexington, KY  

children:  
1. Debra Estes b. 21 July 1953 lives in Lexington  
   m. 1971 Steve McKnight  
   children: Brian McKnight b. 1975  
2. Dennis James Estes b. 1957  
   m. 1982 Jackie Wise b. 1 Jan 1957  

2-10-4-1-1-4 Ruby Faye Estes b. 28 Jan 1930 Lincoln Co.  
m. 9 Apr 1949 Rubert "Bob" Samples b. 21 Dec 1922  
   Carlisle Co, KY res Clinton, KY 42031 (Hickman Co)  
Ruby teaches elementary school in Clinton, KY  

children:  
1. Wanda Faye Samples b. 15 Aug 1950 Franklin Co  
   m. 4 Aug 1973 Hickman Co, KY (license took out in Lexington, KY) James E. Holbrook b. 30 Mar 1944  
   no children; both are school teachers; living close to Phoenix, AZ  
2. Gordon Lynn Samples b. 17 Feb 1953 Graves Co res Clinton, KY  
   m. 1st Vickie Simpson div  
   m. 2nd after 1979 Ruth Ann Woods  
   children: 1. Arah Michelle Samples b. 23 Jan 1972 Fayette Co  
              2. David Shane Samples b. 27/28 Aug 1973 Union City, TN  
                 m. 23 July 1994 April Dender b. 24 June 1975  
                 3. Joshua Mac Samples b. 12 Dec 1976 Union City, TN  
                 4. Sarah Ellen Samples b. 2 Feb 1979 Union City, TN  

2-10-4-1-2 Lonnie Ervin Adington b. 24 Mar 1907 PCo d. 30 Oct 1991  
   Manchester, KY  
   m. 24 Dec 1923 Gertrude Francis Taylor b. 8 July 1906 d. Sept 1989 s.s. buried in Highland Methodist Church Cemetery, LnCo
children:
1. Clinton Lee Adington  b. 19 Oct 1924 Casey Co  d. 5 July 1978 OH  s.s lung cancer  m. 1947 Betty Jean Rohrig  b. 28 Mar 1929
   children: Beverly Elaine b. 21 Mar 1951
   Catherine Jean b. 18 Feb 1953
   David Lee b. 5 Jan 1961
   Carol Ann b. 26 Dec 1963
   Jeffrey Scott b. 1 Aug 1967
2. Marjorie May Addington b. 11 Apr 1926
   m. 1st Ray Wilhelm  children: Karen & Janie Ray
   m. 2nd ?? John David  children: Jonathan, Mary Beth, Jeffrey
3. Deloris Marcelene Addington b. 8 Sept 1927  living in Eubank, KY
   m. 29 Oct 1946 Lester H. Stevens b. 1929  3 children
4. Darwin Ray Addington b. 9 Mar 1929  res Eubank, KY
   m. 23 Oct 1946 Anna Mae McKinney b. 30 Jan 1928
   children: Danny Ray b. 12 Jun 1947
   Brenda Sue b. 24 Oct 1948
   Lanny Jay b. 6 Dec 1956
5. Leo Delmar Addington b. 28 Mar 1932  d.
   m. Iva E. Smith b. 16 Feb 1937
6. Peggy Marlene Addington b. 9 Apr 1941  living in Waynesburg, KY
   m. 24 Dec 1954 Donald Haggard b. 6 Apr 1935
   children: Stephen Ray Haggard b. 4 Jan 1957 Boyle Co
   Pamela Jean Haggard b. 27 Oct 1958 Boyle Co
   Donna Lynn Haggard b. 21 Jun 1960 Boyle Co
   Tresa June Haggard b. 17 Feb 1963 Boyle Co

2-10-4-1-3 Claude Hurston Addington b. 6 Oct 1912  d. 21 Jul 1974
   bur Double Springs Cem  (Claud on tombstone)  m. Lillian M. Gooch b. 12 Mar 1912/13
   children:
   1. Myrlene Joyce Addington b. 6 Apr 1932 Casey Co KYVS  d. young*
   2. Barbara June Addington b. 21 Feb 1933  d. young*
   3. Lloyd F. Addington b. 8 June 1934  d. 8 June 1952 drowned in Lake Cumberland; bur Double Springs Cem
   4. Jestie Louise Adington b. 13 Dec 1938 LnCo  Jestie L. on KYVS
   5. Mary Jo Adington b. 5 Aug 1949 Boyle Co KYVS
      m. 18 Aug 1966 Danny Mitchell b. 1 Aug 1947
      address: Jones Rd, Walton, KY  41094  606-356-5340
      children: 1. Dwight Mitchell b. 31 May 1972  m. Angie
                  2. Dennis Mitchell b. 4 Dec 1974

       *bur Double Springs Cem; only one date on both stones

2-10-4-1-4 Lloyd Vernon Adington b. 21 Mar 1915 PCo  d. 18 Aug 1975 KY cancer  m. 4 Oct 1946 Velma Mae Shelton b. 29 Sept 1929 LnCo KY
   children:
   1. Judy Kay Adington b. 17 July 1947  elementary school teacher in Richmond, KY  m. Larry Dean Fields
      address: 105 Regina Dr., Richmond, KY  40475
children: 1. Darla Kay Fields b. 16 July
2. Sharla Deanna Fields b. 11 Oct
3. Benita Sue Fields b. 21 Jan

2. Larry Delano Adington b. 12 Feb 1949 never married
address: 32 Sears Cemetery Rd., Somerset, KY 42501

3. James Vernon Adington b. 6 Nov 1951
m. 30 Dec 1989 LnCo Miriam E. Wiley/Willy b.
address: 109 Hustonville Rd., Stanford, KY 40484
2. Shannon Nicole Adington b. 5 June 1995

2-10-4-3 Milton Sanders b. 3 Nov 1889 Dorton, KY d. 6 July 1973
Wilmington, OH
m. 8 Nov 1919 Stanford, KY Cora Singleton b. 21 Jan 1888
Waynesburg, KY d. 8 Nov 1977 Somerset, KY d/o W. R. & Susan A.
Singleton; both bur Double Springs Cem, Waynesburg, LnCo, KY
Milton’s occupation is listed as a steelworker on their marriage record.
Milton was a 1st Sgt in the US Army in WW I. Both Milton and Cora were school
teachers early in their life, probably before they got married. Their son,
Carl, was born in Akron, OH while they were on vacation.

children:
1. Hoyt Sanders b. 16 Feb 1923 d. 4 Jan 1990 Ohio
2. Carl Sanders b. 25 June 1924 Akron, OH d. 28 Jan 1990 Dayton, OH

2-10-4-3-1 Hoyt Sanders b. 16 Feb 1923 d. 4 Jan 1990 Ohio bur New
Carlisle Cem.
m. Gladys Grody b. lives in Columbus, OH
Hoyt served in the U.S. Navy during WW II; at one time he was on the
U.S.S. Alaska with his brother Carl. Hoyt attended the University of Kentucky
and then worked for the State of Ohio until he retired.

child: Karen Sanders b.

2-10-4-3-2 Carl Sanders b. 25 June 1924 Akron, OH d. 28 Jan 1990 Dayton, OH
m. 31 Dec 1947 at Mary Help of Christians Church at Fairborn, OH
Joann Louise Sieber b. 14 Sept 1922 Ironton, OH d. 4 Nov 1974
Dayton, OH d/o Joseph & Rose Elizabeth Labor Siebers; both bur
Byron Cem at Fairborn, OH
Carl served in the U.S. Navy during WW II. He worked at NCR in Dayton and
then worked at Wright Patterson Air Force Base in Fairborn, OH until he
retired in 1975.

children:
1. Barbara "Barb" Sue Sanders b. 4 July 1948 divorced; living in
Beavercreek, OH
m. 8 Nov 1969 David Corcoran b. 11 June 1947
2. Kevin James Corcoran b. 11 Feb 1974
3. Meghan Marie Corcoran b. 21 Apr 1978
2. John Roland Sanders b. 26 July 1949 lives in Fairborn, OH
m. 15 May 1982 Kathleen Vanderhorst b. 23 June 1952
children: 1. Dawn Marie Sanders b. 18 Feb 1985
   2. Brett Matthew Sanders b. 4 Sept 1986
3. Catherine "Cathy" Jane Sanders b. 31 Dec 1951 lives in Dayton, OH
   m. 9 May 1980 Tom Lewis
   child: Michael Joseph b. 9 Aug 1971
      his child: Cody Michael b. 28 Dec 1991
4. Jerry James Sanders b. 16 Sept 1957 lives in Troy, OH
   m. 7 May 1977 Debra Beasley b.
   children: 1. Nicholas James Sanders b. 29 May 1988
      2. Anna Marie Sanders b. 5 Sept 1989
5. Cynthia "Cindy" Jo Sanders b. 4 Nov 1962 nurse
   address: 233 Oakwood Ave, Oakwood, OH 45409
   m. 19 July 1993 in the Church of the Holy Angels Thomas Leo Traynor
   b. 5 Sept 1961 s/o Gary Traynor of Minneapolis, MN
   child: Caroline "Carly" Michelle Traynor b. 18 May 1995 OH
      (name after her grandfather)

2-10-4-4 Martha Sanders b. (Nov 30) Mar 1891* d. 12 Oct 1975 PCo
   m. 1907 Millard Burke b. 23 Mar 1885 d. 13 Dec 1956 PCo
      bur Johnson Mem *date from census
   m. 2nd Millard Burke b. 1885 d. 1956
   children:
   1. Lillie Burke b. 10 May 1909
      m. Freeman H. Rutledge
   2. Lester Burke b. 17 Oct 1912 d. 27 Dec 1977 Lake City, FL
      m. 15 July 1960 Clintwood, VA Phyliss Mae Kelley b. c1942 PCo
         one child
3. Eunice Stella Burke b. 19 Mar 1914
   m. 18 June 1932 James Franklin Runyon
4. Flo Burke b. 18 May 1916 living in VA
   m. 19 Apr 1950 Joseph John Eley b. 20 Oct 1918 PA d. 29 Nov 1994
5. Gladys Burke b. 2 Nov 1918 living in Pikeville
   m. William Cecil Hurt b. 17 Oct 1921
6. Millard Burke, Jr. b. 22 Dec 1921 d. 4 Dec 1941 at Pearl Harbor, HI
7. Mildred June Burke b. 27 Nov 1924 KYVS
8. Jackie Burke (m) b. 18 Oct 1928 d. 18 Jul 1936 bur Johnson Memorial

2-10-4-4-1 Lillie Burke b. 10 May 1909 d. c1986 Oregon
   m. Freeman "Howard" Rutledge b. 23 Feb 1904
      d. 24 Jan 1988 div
   children:
   1. Billy Gene Rutledge b. 24 May 1928 d. 18 July 1928
   2. Janet Dare Rutledge b. 4 Jan 1930 2 children
      m. Cook
   3. Martha Retta Rutledge b. 18 Aug 1934 d. 3 Nov 1967 2 children

2-10-4-4-3 Eunice Stella Burke b. 19 Mar 1914 res New Port Richey, FL
   m. 18 June 1932 James Franklin Runyon b. 10 June 1909
   children:
      m. Elgie Beatrice Smith b. 1935
      address: 6211 Moray Ave., New Port Richey, FL 34653 813-845-3068
children: 1. Nancy Louise Runyon b. 13 Feb 1956 PCo
   2. James Thomas Runyon b. 12 Mar 1959
      m. ? children: twins

2-10-4-4-3-1-1 Nancy Louise Runyon b. 13 Feb 1956 PCo KYVS
   m. Dennis Bragg
   address: 779 Overbrook Dr., Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32547
   phone: 904-863-4430

children:
1. Kristina Bragg b. 11 Aug 1980
2. Katherine Bragg b. 1985

2-10-4-4-4 Flo Burke b. 18 May 1916 PCo
   m. 19 Apr 1950 Joseph John Eley b. 20 Oct 1918 PA d. 29 Nov 1994
   address: 3614 Laurel Leaf Lane, Fairfax, Va 22031 phone: 703-280-2306
   child:
1. Joseph Timothy Eley b. 12 Dec 1953 PA
   m. Aline Nanette Palmer b. 16 Mar 1955 NC

2-10-4-4-5 Gladys Burke b. 2 Nov 1918 living in Pikeville
   m. Wise, VA William Cecil Hurt b. 17 Oct 1921 KY
   s/o Fred Price & Mary Alice Coldiron Hurt
   address: 309 Scott Addition, Pikeville, KY 41501 606-437-6743
   no children

2-10-4-4-7 Mildred June Burke b. 27 Nov 1924 KYVS
   m. 30 Aug 1945 WA Marvin Hughes Duncan b. 9 Sept 1924
   Wichita Falls, TX
   living at 10325 Lee Blvd, Leawood, KS 66206 913-341-1259
   children:
   1. Mary Susan Duncan b. 23 Dec 1948 PCo
      m. 10 Jan 1970 Bolling Air Force Base, Washington, DC Dr. Matthew Chester
      Ziemianski b. 9 Dec 1939 Pittsburg, PA
      living in 6528 Wenonga Terrace, Mission Hills, KS 66208
      913-236-5248
         2. Jason Andrew Ziemianski b. 31 July 1974 Pittsburg, PA
   2. Rebecca Burke Duncan b. 10 May 1956 Portsmouth, VA
      m. 5 June 1979 David William Faeder b. 8 June 1956
      living in Vienna, VA 703-759-4860
      children:
      1. Laura Susan Faeder b. July 1981 VA
      2. Lindsay Burke Faeder b. Oct 1982 VA

2-10-4-5 Nicholas Patrick Sanders b. 14 June 1894 (b. June 1893 on census)
   d. 20 Aug 1975
   m. 18 Sept 1913 PCo Nora Jane Greer b. 24 Dec 1895 d. 15 Aug 1989
   d/o Isaac Newton & Nancy Addington Greer. Both buried Double
   Springs Cem
children: all born in Lincoln Co, except #1, KYVS
1. Lurlie B. Sanders b. 8 Oct 1914 Pulaski Co. d. 13 Sept 1939
   m. 8 July 1936 Columbus Floyd b. living in Jacksonville, FL
   children:
   1. Marcheta Marie Floyd b. 12 July 1937 LnCo
   2. Ann Ileen Floyd b. 11/12 Sept 1938 d. Sept 1939

2-10-4-5-1 Lurlie B. Sanders b. 8 Oct 1914 Pulaski Co. d. 13 Sept 1939
   car accident; bur Double Springs Cem.
   children:
   1. Marcheta Marie Floyd b. 12 July 1937 LnCo
   2. Ann Ileen Floyd b. 11/12 Sept 1938 d. Sept 1939

2-10-4-5-1-1 Marcheta Marie Floyd b. 12 July 1937 LnCo res Atlanta, GA
   m. 2 Aug 1958 Robert Neal Hagan b. res New York
   Robert is a disc jockey on TV and radio and will soon retire & move to Atlanta
   children:
   1. Cheryl Marie Hagan b. 30 May 1959
   m. 1990 William Joseph Krebs
   2. Laura Louise Hagan b. 2 Feb 1961

2-10-4-5-2 Lexie Marie Sanders b. 29 Jan 1916 d. 3 July 1981
   m. 3 July 1941 Calvin Morris Skidmore b. 14 Sept 1917 d. 13 May 1983 both bur Double Springs Cem in LnCo
   children:
   1. Morris Wayne Skidmore b. 10 Dec 1942 Pulaski Co.
      m. 1st 26 Feb 1966 Anna Marie
      m. 2nd 5 Dec 1987 Sue Morris
              2. Jessica Marie Skidmore b. 1 Aug 1969
   2. Freddie Patrick Skidmore b. 12 July 1944 d. 2 Jan 1996
      resided in Somerset
      m. 11 Sept 1965 Betty Sue ?Inabnitt b. 6 Mar 1944
      child: Angela Sue Skidmore (adopted) b. 4 Mar 1971
   3. Marie Elaine Skidmore b. & d. 29 Sept 1947
      m. 20 Jan 1967 Sheila Ann Curlis/Curtis b. Oct 1948
      children: 1. Tracy Ann Skidmore b. 4 Nov 1967
              m. 17 Dec 1988 Joseph Hunter
              child: Alexa Renea Hunter b. 4 May 1995
              2. Trisha Marie Skidmore b. 1 Jan 1972
   5. Brenda Sue Skidmore b. & d. 16 Oct 1950
   6. Jayne Rae Skidmore (twin) b. 21 Apr 1953 Pulaski Co. res Kings Mountain
      m. 30 Dec 1971 David Peek b.
2. John Calvin Peek b. 9 Nov 1977
3. Cassandra Jill Peek b. 26 Nov 1982

7. Judy Kae Skidmore (twin) b. 21 Apr 1953 Pulaski Co. res Bradfordsville, KY
m. 1st 18 Sept 1971 Rodney Elkins b. divorced
m. 2nd Aug 1982 Harold Tharp b.
2. Andrea Dawn Elkins b. 15 Dec 1976

Marie and Brenda's names from Lois Goad's family papers.

2-10-4-5-3 Cora Adell Sanders b. 5 July 1918 d. 9 Mar 1996 Danville, KY
m. 4 Mar 1944 Melvin Stanley Hoover b. 27 Nov 1916 d. 25 July 1984 both bur Double Springs
no children; former address: 1017 Nokomis St., Apt. 1, Danville, KY 40422

2-10-4-5-4 Russell Chester Sanders b. 21 Apr 1920 d. 17 Oct 1969
m. 1st Mae Skaggs b.
m. 2nd after 1946 Ida
children: adopted and name changed to Kish
1. Ronald Eugene Sanders b. 30 May 1942 last known res Gary, IN
2. Dennis Craig Sanders b. 10 Mar 1946

2-10-4-5-5 Earl Kermit Sanders b. 30 Sept 1922
m. 1st 6 Dec 1956 Dorothy May Gibson
m. 2nd 12 July 1969 Las Vegas, NV Ann Mildred McEwen
b. 4 Dec 1919 Canada
no children; reside in San Diego, CA

2-10-4-5-6 Roby Lee Sanders b. 3 Feb 1924 Lincoln Co. d. 16 Apr 1983
m. 26 May 1953 Mildred Marie Parsons b. 30 Oct 1935
d. 19 June 1991 both bur Double Springs
children:
1. Donna Sue Sanders b. 3 July 1954 Boyle Co. lives in Troy, MI 48083
m. Ray Shannon b.
children: 1. Alex James Shannon b. 9 Jun 1982
2. Adam John Shannon b. 13 Apr 1984
2. Ronald Lee Sanders b. 29 Aug 1955 Pulaski Co. res Detroit, MI
m. Cindy div
child: Nicholas Lee Sanders b. 20 May 1981

2-10-4-5-7 Nannie Marie "Mary" Sanders b. 10 June 1926
m. 4 Jan 1947 Andrew Smoley b. 13 Mar 1920 OH
no children former manager of a loan company in Norton
resides in Norton, OH

2-10-4-5-8 Lois Ileen Sanders b. 2 Sept 1929
m. 26 May 1951 Oval Marrs Goad b. 25 June 1926 Monroe Co, KY
Lois was an elementary school teacher for 31 years. She has worked on her family history and provided me help with the descendants of I. B. Sanders.
address: 4367 Walker Lane, Alexandria, KY 41001 606-635-5395
child:
1. Darrell Lee Goad b. 23 Aug 1954 Campbell Co. res Alexandria
   m. 7 June 1975 Carol Ann Painter b. 1954
   children:
   1. Darren Lee Goad b. 25 Mar 1978
   2. Kelli Marie Goad b. 4 Apr 1981

2-10-4-5-9 Wilma Florence Sanders b. 3 May 1931 res New Port Richey, FL
   m. 1st 18 Feb 1950 Vernon Holland b. 10 Jan 1927
d. 2 Jan 1977/8 bur in Akron, OH
   m. 2nd 2nd Apr 1971/2 Robert Stover b. 1927
   m. 3rd 31 May 1980 Russell Greco b. 22 Nov 1922
   address: 9827 Nicklaus Dr., New Port Richey, FL 34655 813-376-1967
   children:
   1. Karen Sue Holland b. 16 Mar 1951
   2. Patricia Ann Holland b. 8 June 1954
   3. Cynthia Jo Holland b. 10 Dec 1958
   m. 5 Sept Roger Mitchell b. 1952 no children
   4. Michael Lloyd Holland b. 17 May 1961
   m. 17 Mar 1985 Diane Whyte b. 9 Nov 1961
   5. David Vernon Holland b. 27 June 1963 not married
   6. Michelle Lynn Holland b. 14 Feb 1968
   m. 9 Aug 1991 Antonio Notandonato b. 30 Aug 1965
   child: Francesco Antonio Notandonato b. 2 Aug 1988

2-10-4-5-9-1 Karen Sue Holland b. 16 Mar 1951
   m. 21 Oct 1972 Timothy M. Egert b. 1950
   resided in Geneseo, NY; then moved to Columbus, OH area
   address: 2416 Merbrook Rd., Dublin, OH 43017 614-791-1159
   children:
   1. Cybil/Sybil Egert b. 11 Nov 1974
   2. Joseph Egert b. 19 Feb 1977
   3. Thomas Egert b. 16 Jan 1979

2-10-4-5-9-2 Patricia Ann Holland b. 8 June 1954
   m. 18 Sept 1973 James Perritt b. 31 July 1949
   children:
   1. Lelania Perritt b. 11 Aug 1974
   2. Dirk Allen Perritt b. 27 Aug 1976
   3. Dustin Perritt b. 28 May 1978

2-10-4-5-10 Wanda Janell Sanders b. 23 Sept 1933
   m. 16 July 1955 Harold Dewayne Buuck b. Jan 1931/2 d. 4 Dec 1992
   resided in Hudson, IN and moved to Ft. Wayne, IN after Harold died
   children:
   1. Kathy Jane Buuck b. 12 July 1956 res Ft. Wayne, IN
   m. 7 May 1977 Joseph Edward Horstman b. 24 Aug 1955
   children:
   1. Andrew Joseph Horstman b. 13 Feb 1980
   2. Liza Jannell Horstman b. 22 Mar 1982
   3. Ashley Marie Horstman b. 3 Mar 1984
   2. Brenda Sue Buuck b. 3 Aug 1958 res Ft. Wayne, IN
m. 1st June 1977 Larry Williams divorced
  m. 2nd 21 Apr 1984 Gary Brent Morgan b. 27 July 1954
  2. Tyler Brent Morgan b. 7 July 1984
  3. Kelsey Adell Morgan b. 6 Mar 1988
  3. Terry Dewayne Buuck b. 29 Oct 1959 res Hudson, IN never married

2-10-4-5-11 Patrick O'Neil Sanders b. 10 Jan 1937
  m. 19 Apr 1960 Shirley Sparks b. 13 Oct 1942
  children:
  1. Patrick O'Neil Sanders, Jr. b. 17 Nov 1960
     m. 1983 Julia Robins/Robbins b. divorced
     child: Lou Ann/Lueanna Dawn Sanders b. 28 Dec 1983
  2. Theresa Lueann Sanders b. 20 Jul 1962
     m. 27 July 1984 Greg Long b. 19 Apr 1959
     child: Jesslyn Briann Long b. 9 Sept 1990

2-10-4-6 James Hatcher Sanders b. 15 Sept 1896 d. 18 Aug 1961 LnCo bur close to parents in Double Springs Baptist Church Cem
  m. Mae Crone b. 16 May 1901 d. 25 Feb 1989
  children: from KYVS
  1. Leo Scott Sanders b. 13 July 1920 Lincoln Co. d. 20 Sept 1982 IN served in US Army in WW II. bur in Double Springs Cem
  2. Norma Mable Sanders b. 27 Feb 1923 (20 Feb 1923 KYVS) d. 24 June 1927 buried beside of parents
  3. James Henry Sanders b. 27 Aug 1925 LnCo living in Eubank, KY m. 6 Aug 1949 Wilma Nevada May b. 24 Jan 1932 d/o Willis Green & Flossie Irene Austin May address: 70 Pepper St, Eubank, KY 606-379-6145
     child: Jerry Sanders b. 28 Jan 1950 never married
  4. Phillip Eugene Sanders b. 6 Sept 1927 LnCo
  5. Robert Fredrick Sanders b. 29 Nov 1933 LnCo m. Barbara Jones b.
     child: Leona Lee Sanders b. 2 May 1972

2-10-4-6-1 Leo Scott Sanders b. 13 July 1920 Lincoln Co. d. 20 Sept 1982 IN served in US Army in WW II. bur in Double Springs Cem
  m. Mae
  children: (list from Lois Sanders Goad)
  1. Patricia Ann Sanders b. 11 Nov
  2. James Duncan Sanders b. 12 July
  3. Ricky Lee Sanders b. 10 Jul
  4. Scottie Sanders b. 6 Jul d. 27 Dec 1969

2-10-4-6-4 Phillip Eugene Sanders b. 6 Sept 1927 LnCo
  m. Ruby Waters b. 24 Aug 1937
  children:
  1. Phillip Eugene Sanders, Jr. b. 16 Dec 1954 d. 9 Nov 1971
  2. Mary Jean Sanders b. 14 July 1957
  3. Karen Diana Sanders b. 16 June 1959
  4. Brenda Kay Sanders b. 30 May 1961
Gusta/Augusta Sanders b. 5 Aug 1899 Pike Co. d. 28 Nov 1988
   elementary school teacher; bur Buffalo Springs Cem
   m. 1st 18 Oct 1918 at Stanford, KY George Farmer b. 17 Sept 1900
      Lincoln Co. d. 10 Dec 1969 s/o W. N. & Josie Farmer Gusta's
      residence was listed as Waynesburg on the marriage record.
   m. 2nd ca1974 James Tarkington b. 18 Nov 1894 d. 21 Nov 1986 Boyle Co

   children:
   1. Walter Clayton Farmer b. 17 Oct 1919 lives in Louisville, KY
      m. 1st 2 Sept 1940 Carrie M. Coldiron
      m. 2nd 1 Oct 1967 Margarite Potteet
         child: Clayton N. Farmer b. 14 Oct 1941 m. 1963 Janet Hack
      m. Janice Oglebee b.
         children: Madeline & Andrea
      m. Josephine Acosta b.
         children: Charles Donald, Michael, Patricia A., & Steven Robert
   4. Barbara Ann Farmer b. 5 Jan 1930 LnCo
      m. 14 Feb 1949 Rome, GA Everett Wood Prather b. 29 May 1917 KY
      d. 21 Apr 1993
         child: Everett Wood "Woody" Prather, Jr. b. 11 July 1951 MS
         m. Jane
         children: Eric & Heather
   5. Margie Belle Farmer (twin) b. 21 Mar 1932 LnCo
   6. Margaret Nell Farmer (twin) b. & d. 21 Mar 1932 LnCo
   7. Marcia Lou Farmer b. 1 Apr 1933 LnCo
   8. Linda B. Farmer b. 17 Feb 1941 Boyle Co

William "Willie" Sanders b. 1 Oct 1901 d. 11 Sept 1974
   m. 1st Lennie ?
   m. 2nd Colene ?

child: Margery Sanders b.

Clyde Sanders b. 26 Jan 1906 d. 17 Feb 1941 bur Double
Springs
   m. 1st Hazel Lanigan b. 1910 d. 19 May 1937 bur Double
Springs
   m. 2nd 13 Nov 1937 Stanford, KY Mollie Caudill b. c1919 Letcher Co.; d/o
Basell/Basil/Bazell D. & Rebecca Adams Caudill; but permission note signed by
David & Rebecca Caudill (Rebecca Adams b c1892 m. 1st in 1912 Basil D. Caudill
and m. 2nd in 1918 David Caudill according to Clayton Cox's book). Mollie
later married Marvin Thompson age 33, born in Louisville, on 4 Sept 1941 in
Somerset.

children:
   1. Joseph Sanders b. 1929 d. 29 Nov 1977 Mason Co.; bur Double
      Springs Cem m. Thelma
         children: Sandy, Sean, & David
   2. Willie J. Sanders b. 28 Apr 1931 LnCo
   3. Clyde E. Sanders, Jr. b. 31 Aug 1935 LnCo d. 25 Mar 1983 (raised by
      Nicholas & Nora Sanders) bur Double Springs Cem
5. Lurlie Sanders b. 11 Oct 1939 LnCo
6. Wendell Louis Sanders b. c1941

2-10-4-10-3 Clyde E. Sanders, Jr. b. 31 Aug 1935 LnCo d. 25 Mar 1983
bur Double Springs Cem
m. 1 Apr 1960 ?MI Laura Steele b. res ?Bronston, Pulaski, KY
Clyde was raised by his grandparents, Nicholas & Nora Sanders.
children: all res in Pulaski Co.
1. Darlene Marla Sanders b. 5 Mar 1961
   m. 1 Apr 1981 Michael Bradshaw
   child: Candace Lynn Bradshaw b. 22 Sept 1980 Pulaski Co, KY
   (listed as Sanders on KYVS)
2. Tammie Philene Sanders b. 13 Sep 1963
   m. 24 Oct 1981 Darryl Lee King
   child: Ashley Nicole King b. 30 Jan 1988
3. Michelle Lynn Sanders b. 1 Aug 1967
   m. 18 Aug 1990 ?Billy Joe Thomas

2-10-4-10-6 Wendell Louis Sanders b. c1941 (age 20 on marriage record)
m. 10 Feb 1961 Waynesburg, KY Betty Ann Mikesell age 18
   b. 29 Dec 1942 Louisville d/o Joseph & Ruby Goode Mikesell
children:
1. Teresa L. Sanders b. 30 Oct 1962 Jefferson Co
2. Wade Sanders b. 23 Nov 1964 JCo
3. Wendell L. Sanders b. 30 July 1969 JCo
4. Kathy A. Sanders b. 20 Oct 1972 JCo

2-10-4-12 Dessie Sanders b. 9 Sept 1911 Pike Co d. 4 Mar 1995 KY
m. 3 Aug 1926 Stanford, LnCo, KY Earl Sims b. 14 Aug 1904 LnCo
d. 12 Nov 1973 s/o Wesley & Angeline Sims; marriage book has a
note from Mary E. Sanders giving permission for her daughter, age 15, to
marry. Both bur Double Springs Cem
children:
1. Lawrence Clyde Sims b. 30 July 1927 Lincoln Co.
   m. 1st 1950 Serena Sluder
   m. 2nd Jode
2. infant son b. & d. 25 Mar 1929 bur Double Springs Cem.
3. Lloyd Sims b. 5 Jan 1932 d. 28 Jan 1979
   m. 1 Sept 1962 Betty Fowler Duddar (name from Lois Goad)
5. Earl Arnold Sims b. 19 Nov 1939 d. 5 Sept 1959
6. Owen Wesley Sims b. 19 May 1944
7. James Robert Sims b. 1 Sept 1946 Lincoln Co.
   m. 22 June 1965 Marilyn Pike

2-10-4-12-6 Owen Wesley Sims b. 19 May 1944
m. 1st Shirley Messer
m. 2nd Leslie Perlata
m. 3rd 1979 Brenda ?
Owen taught math at Lincoln Co High School, then moved to Ohio and taught four
more years before going to work for the Ohio Education Association.
2-10-5 Edmond Ison/Isom Sanders b. 19 Aug 1872 d. 16 July 1922 of yellow jaundice
m. 29 Aug 1895 Pike Co. Vina Burke b. 22 Apr 1870 d. 21 July 1939, dates from cem. book; d/o Green & Lurena Hall Burke; both buried in Liberty Baptist Ch Cem located on Rt. 39 to left on 328 in Pulaski Co. near Crab Orchard.
According to grand-daughter, Carolyn Sanders Heineman, E. I. & Vina moved from PCo in April 1916 and purchased a farm in Pulaski Co, KY where they lived the rest of their lives.

children: 1910 census 6 children born, 5 living
1. Nona Sanders b. July 1896 (1900 census) d. 1978
2. Leer/Leah Sanders (f) b. Mar 1899 (1900 census)
3. Dempsy Sanders b. 8 Mar 1901 d. 3 Dec 1903
4. Deba Irene Sanders b. cl1906 d. 1982
5. Zella Sanders b. cl1907 d. 1993
6. Thearn Sanders (m) b. 1908 d. 1974
7. Tnenel Sanders (m) b. 1910 Pike Co.
8. Otto Sanders b. 17 Sept 1913 Pike Co.

2-10-5-1 Nona Sanders b. 9 July 1896 d. 30 Mar 1978 Pulaski Co
m. 8 Jan 1920 Pulaski Co Lloyd Wesley Roberts b. 3 Feb 1893 LnCo
d. 27 Oct 1975 s/o James Tapley & Rosa Roberts; both bur Liberty Baptist Church Cem in Pulaski Co, KY
children:
1. Obert Cliston Roberts b. 20 Oct 1924 Pulaski Co
   m. 23 Sept 1949 Rockcastle Co, KY Mary Jane Rogers b. 1 Apr 1932 KY
   children:1. Darius Lynn Roberts b. 2 Jan 1954 Hamilton Co, OH
      2. Tammy Renee Roberts b. 8 Oct 1950 Hamilton Co, OH
      teaches kindergarten in Midiera, OH

2-10-5-2 Leah "Lear" Sanders b. 27 Mar 1899 PCo d. 15 Nov 1990 Somerset, KY
name on census was Leer & name on marriage record was Leah.
m. 23 Nov 1927 by county judge in Somerset, KY Estel Acton age 28
on marriage record b. cl1899 Pulaski Co. d. Pulaski Co, KY farmer
On the marriage record her residence was Crab Orchard and Estel's was Waynesburg. Leah's mother's name was listed as Elvina.
Both bur Freedom Cem at Eubank, KY
no children

2-10-5-4 Deba Irene Sanders b. 3 July 1906 d. 10 Aug 1982 OH
bur Rest Haven Cem, Blue Ash, OH
m. 22 Dec cl1928 OH Wallace Caldwell b. c1905
children:
1. Leeora Wanell Caldwell b. 4 Dec 1929 Cincinnati, OH
2. Barthela Lou Caldwell b. 22 Apr 1933 Cincinnati, OH lives in FL

2-10-5-4-1 Leeora Wanell Caldwell b. 4 Dec 1929 Cincinnati, OH
m. Elmer Donald Byrd
children:
1. Deba Armintha Byrd b. 10 Mar 1961
2. David Andrew Byrd b. 7 Sept 1962
3. Daniel Aaron Byrd b. 8 July 1966

2-10-5-4-2 Barthela Lou Caldwell b. 22 Apr 1933 Cincinnati, OH
   lives in Sunrise, FL
   m. 1st 24 Sept 1955 Norman Stanley Poirier
   m. 2nd Galloway

children:
1. Kim Poirier (m) b. 4 Jan  {step-son}
2. Stephen Wallace Poirier b. 17 May 1961

2-10-5-5 Zella Sanders b. 19 Nov 1906/7 d. 1993 OH
   m. Ester Price b. d. OH
   both bur in Rest Haven Cem, Blue Ash, OH
   Zella lived in Cincinnati, OH
   no children

2-10-5-6 Thearn Sanders b. 27 Sept 1908 Pike Co. d. May 1974 OH
   m. 1st 21 Aug 1937 Somerset, KY Bertha Blankenship b. c1916
      Pulaski Co. d. d/o W. A. & M. B. Blankenship
   m. 2nd 21 June 1947 Minnie Marie Cooper b. 29 July 1922 Estil Co, KY
   Thearn's residence was listed as Crab Orchard on marriage record.
   children:
   1. Edwin Sanders b. & d. 19 Jun 1938 bur in Liberty Baptist Ch Cem
      in Pulaski Co.
   2. Freda Katherine Sanders b. 24 Oct 1939 living in Gaithersburg, MD
   3. Brenda Carol Sanders b. 10 Apr 1949 OH
      m. 1 June 1968 Mainville, OH Norman Simpson b. 30 July 1947 OH
      child: Tammy Simpson b. 18 Mar 1970
   4. Patricia "Patty" Gayle Sanders b. 12 Jan 1954 OH

2-10-5-6-2 Freda Katherine Sanders b. 24 Oct 1939
   living in Gaithersburg, MD
   m. 1st Ronald Lowell Jacobsen
   m. 2nd Ray Lipicky
   children:
   1. Ronald Lowell Jacobsen, Jr. b. 24 Apr 1963
   2. Robert Broadwell Jacobsen b. 6 Oct 1964
   3. Elizabeth Dorenda Jacobsen b. 18 June 1968

2-10-5-7 Tennel Sanders b. 9 Dec 1910 Dorton, Pike Co.
   m. 19 Dec 1934 Stanford, LnCo Ethel Howard b. 15 Oct 1918
      Rockcastle Co.; d/o Jim L. & Margarett Brummett Howard
      Tennel and his family lived in Ohio for about 18 years.
      address: 1029 Hopewell Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330
   children:
   1. Carl Loran Sanders b. 28 July 1935 Pulaski Co
   2. Kathleen Sanders b. 27 Sept 1937 Lincoln Co.

2-10-5-7-1 Carl Loran Sanders b. 28 July 1935 Pulaski Co.
   m. 1 Dec 1956 Loretta Berniece Wallen b. 4 Nov 1935
   reside in Crab Orchard, Lincoln Co, KY
Children:
1. Roger Dale Sanders b. 9 Sept 1957
2. David Lee Sanders b. 8 Aug 1960
3. Karen Sue Sanders b. 21 Jan 1963 3 daughters
   m. 6 June 1982 David McKnight
4. Danny Ray Sanders b. 16 Aug 1968

2-10-5-7-2 Kathleen Sanders b. 27 Sept 1937 Lincoln Co.
   m. 27 Feb 1954 William Albert Payne b. 10 Sept 1934
   Rockcastle Co, KY
   res Harrodsburg, KY

Child:
1. Patricia Ann Payne b. 11 May 1955 OH
   m. David Allan Gillespie
   address: 1025 Hopewell Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330
   children: 1. Trisha Kay Gillespie b. 1979 KY
   2. Patrick Lee Allen Gillespie b. 1985 KY

2-10-5-8 Otto Sanders b. 27 Sept 1913 Pike Co.
   m. 15 Feb 1935 by county judge, John Sherman Cooper, in Somerset
   Lela Mae Blanton b. 21 Sept 1914 Pulaski Co d/o James & Rhoda
   Colyer Blanton

They lived in Arlington Heights from 1955-1958. They have resided in
Lockland, OH for the last 38 years having moved there in 1958.

Children:
1. Carlos Gerald Sanders b. 5 Apr 1940 Pulaski Co. res Mason, OH
   m. 3 Apr 1965 Denelda Ann Hood b. 17 July 1944 divorced
   2. Carrie Lynn Sanders b. 15 May 1974

2. Carolyn Jeanne Sanders b. 24 Feb 1949 Pulaski Co.
   m. 1st 1 Aug 1970 Glendale, OH Charles Lawrence Spears b. 21 May 1949 OH
   m. 2nd 29 July 1983 Gatlinburg, TN Donald Phillip Heineman b. 5 Oct
   1949 OH
   children: 1. Jon Charles Spears b. 5 May 1971 Shirley, MA
   2. Karin Elizabeth Spears b. 24 Nov 1975 OH

Carolyn has gathered a great deal of information on her family history
and assisted me at several Sanders Family Reunions that were held in
Danville, KY
address: 8048 Hickory Hill Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45241
phone: 813-634-5668

2-10-6 Jeremiah "Jerry" Meyer Sanders b. 25 Aug 1874 d. 5 Dec 1961 Boyle
   Co attended college in Ohio
   m. c1892 Ironton, OH Elizabeth Victory Reece b. 24 Jan 1876
   d. 18 May 1972 d/o William M. & Mary Reece. Both buried in the Double
   Springs Baptist Church in Waynesburg, Lincoln Co, KY;
1910 census: Jerry age 35 & Victory E. age 34; married 18 yrs

Jerry went to school at Norton Normal School and began teaching at age 17.
When he was around 38 years old he moved to Lincoln Co, KY and continued to
Teach until about age 70 at Eubank and Waynesburg.
children: 1900 census 5 children born, 3 living; 1910 census 8 children born 8 living; names on 1900 and 1910 census are different, mainly the first and middle names are reversed
1. Zenobia Melster Sanders (f) b. May 1894 d. 1929
2. William A./Alonzo W. Sanders b. c1897
3. Clarandy Nellie Sanders b. Oct 1898
4. Wycliff R./Ralph W. Sanders b. c1901
5. Fred Franklin Sanders b. 28 Aug 1902 d.
6. Vernon J. Sanders {twin} b. 4 Aug 1906 name on marriage record & tombstone--Jacob Vernon Sanders
7. Irvin William Sanders {twin} b. 4 Aug 1906
8. Etelka Alma Sanders; (f) b. 25 Mar 1909 Pikeville
9. Alka Elizabeth Sanders b. 13 Jan 1915 Pulaski Co. (mother's name is listed as Elizabeth V. Reece)
10. Hurston Jerry Sanders (Jeremiah M. Sanders, Jr. on KYVS) b. 29 June 1917

2-10-6-1 Melster Zenobia Sanders b. 25 May 1894 d. 26 Mar 1929 bur Double Springs Cem.; name on stone is Melster Sanders Greer.
   m. 2 Nov 1911 PCo Calvin Ulysses Greer b. 29 Oct 1889 d. 27 Sept 1970 s/o Isaac Newton & Nancy Addington Greer
   Buried beside Dessie & Jacob Vernon Sanders. Name on marriage record is Melster Z. Sanders.

children:
1. Estile Perry Greer b. 17 Aug 1912 Pike Co d. 1980
2. Flonnie Etalka Greer b. 19 Nov 1914 Pulaski Co
3. Thelma Maxine Greer b. 11 May 1917 LnCo d. June 1985 MI
4. Vernelle Greer b. 10 Sept 1920 LnCo d. Jan 1985 MI
5. Edwin Harold Greer b. 2 Apr 1923 LnCo d. c1982 MI or May 1983 s.s.
   WW II veteran
   m. 1st Delza Jacobs
   m. 2nd Inez Mickels b. ?20 Sept 1933 s.s. d. ?Sept 1983 s.s.
   children: 2 daughters

2-10-6-1-1 Estile Perry Greer b. 17 Aug 1912 PCo d. Nov 1980 MI
   bur Algonac, MI
   m. Dulcie Sims b. res MI

Estile first lived in KY, then moved to Illinois and then to Michigan, where he was a factory worker.

children: living in Michigan
1. Delores Greer b. c1936
2. William D. Greer b.
3. Robert Greer b.
4. Carol Sue Greer b.

2-10-6-1-2 Flonnie Etalka Greer b. 19 Nov 1914 Pulaski Co
   m. 1st Feb 1935 MI Harry Nevel b.
   m. 2nd 21 June 1947 OH William Guy Pennington b. 10 Apr 1908
   address: 131 KY HWY 238 West, Waynesburg, KY 40489

Flonnie started teaching in Waynesburg in 1933, moved to Michigan and taught school, then later became a nurse.
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child:
1. John Richard Nevel b. 28 Dec 1935 MI
   m. ??May 1966 Joy Sayers b. 24 May 1940 no children
   address: 11 Iris Circle, Longview, TX 75601 903-758-0425

2-10-6-1-3 Thelma Maxine Greer b. 11 May 1917 LnCo d. June 1985 MI
m. Milton Arthur Stringer b. res MI

child:
1. Milton A. Stringer II b.
   address: 805 S.E. 14 Ct, Deerfield Beach, FL 33441

2-10-6-1-4 Vernelle Greer b. 10 Sept 1920 LnCo d. Jan 1985 MI
m. Bruce Reynolds b.

children:
1. Gerald Reynolds b. living in AL Vietnam vet
2. Larry Reynolds b. m. Connie living in Muncie, IN
3. Gail Reynolds b. address: 25086 Chestnut St, Taylor, MI 48180

2-10-6-2 Alonzo William Sanders b. 2 Oct 1896 d. 17 Oct 1961 (name on census--William A.)
m. 19 Feb 1916 Pulaski Co. Lucy W. Reynolds b. 6 Aug 1893 d. 5 Apr 1980 d/o M. G. Reynolds, can’t read mother’s name on marriage record. both buried Double Springs
Alonzo’s occupation on marriage record was teacher & farmer. He taught 5th through 8th grades in rural schools around Waynesburg for close to 15 years. He later became a mail carrier and merchant.

child:
1. Edna Sanders b. 30 Sept 1916 living in Orlando, FL
   m. Thomas Dye b. d.

2-10-6-3 Clarandy N./Nellie C. Sanders b. Oct 1898 Pike Co. d. 5 Dec 1964 Fayette Co, KY Nellie C. on marriage record
m. 10 Oct 1917 at J. M. Sanders’ in Pulaski Co. Dwight Leman Measel b. 23 Sept 1898 Pulaski Co. d. 21 Dec 1989
His occupation on the marriage record was teacher. He taught for a few years before entering into the insurance business.

children:
1. Dwight Leman/Leemon Measel b. 3 June 1918 Pulaski Co
   1979 residence was Clay Ave., Lexington, KY
2. Thurmond Measel b. 6 Oct 1919 d. 15 June 1981 Mercer Co, KY
m. Toni
   child: Robert Cline Measel, Jr.
4. Edith Measel b. lived in TX

2-10-6-3-2 Thurmond/Thurman Measel b. 6 Oct 1919 s.s. d. 15 June 1981
   Mercer Co, KY
m. 1st Grace Foster
m. 2nd after 1955 Mary Florence "Flo"
In 1978, Thurman & Flo lived in Harrodsburg, KY
children: all born in Fayette Co, KY, dates from KYVS
1. Martin Leeman Measel b. 3 Apr 1941 1981 res San Diego, CA
2. Terry Allen Measel b. 10 June 1943
3. Steven Ray Measel b. 16 July 1948
4. Rhonda Jean Measel b. 20 Aug 1950

2-10-6-3-4 Edith Measel b. lived in TX
   m. Grady Holland b. ?26 Apr 1915 d. ?Oct 1972*
   birth and death dates from s.s.; s.s. has his residence at death
   as Rantoul, IL. Edith lived in Rantoul, IL in 1983 and later moved to TX.
   children:
   1. Jerry Elizabeth Holland b. m. Edenburn res IL
   2. Jackie Nell Holland b. m. Allain res ?TX
   3. Bennie Lynn Holland b. m. Leverich

2-10-6-4 Ralph W. Sanders b. c1901 Pike Co (name on census-Wycliff R.)
   d. IN farmer
   m. 21 Mar 1921 Pulaski Co. Rosie/Rosa May Long b. c1900
   d. d/o Henry & S. Long
   children:
   1. Effie Marie Sanders b. ?25 Mar 1922 d. 1 June 1994 IN
      m. Kent Parks living in Brownsburg, IN
   2. Lester Carl Sanders b. 6 June 1924 Pulaski Co. living in Indianapolis
      m. 24 Sept 1950 Lola Sue Smith
   3. Ershell\Ercell Sanders b. living in Brownsburg, IN
      m. Geraldine McCormick
   4. Elgie Sanders b. m. Ann Regan
   5. William Sanders b. m. Peggy Dunn
   6. Jerry C. Sanders b. m. Nancy Ratliff

2-10-6-4-2 Lester Carl Sanders b. 6 June 1924 Pulaski Co.
   m. 24 Sept 1950 Lola Sue Smith
   living in Indianapolis
   children:
   1. Phyllis Sanders b. 8 Nov 1951
   2. Janice Sanders b. 25 Mar 1953
   3. Steve Sanders b. 4 June 1955
   4. Karen Sanders b. 12 Nov 1956
   5. Julie Ann Sanders b. 19 July 1960

2-10-6-5 Fred Franklin Sanders b. 28 Aug 1902 d. 29 Aug 1990, age 88
   bur Bethel Church of Christ Cem at Crab Orchard
   m. TN Katie Proctor b. 28 Feb 1904 KY
   Katie lived in Crab Orchard, but moved to OH to be close to Jack.
   Fred attended Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College to prepare for a
   teaching career, but never taught. Instead he married and became a farmer.
   children:
      lived in Louisville, bur in Bethel Church of Christ Cem
      at Crab Orchard m. Dorothy no children
2. William Desmond "Jack" Sanders b. 13 May 1926 Pulaski Co
   address: 9823 Capstan Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45251
   m. Diane M. Thomas b. 12 Feb 1933 PA
   child: Mildred C. "Micky" Sanders b. 2 Nov 1953 OH
   Jack adopted Diane's child, Micky.

2-10-6-6 Jacob Vernon "Bud" Sanders {twin} b. 4 Aug 1906 Pike Co.
   d. 23 Aug 1992 barber and worked for Southern Railway
   m. 7 Mar 1935 Waynesburg Dessie Marie Todd b. 16 Feb 1911
   Pulaski Co.; d/o John & Stella Measel Todd; signature on marriage record--J.
   Vernon Sanders. They have a large tombstone at Double Springs Cem
   children:
   1. Patricia A. Sanders b. 30 July 1935 Pulaski Co. info from KYVS
   2. Garry Sanders b. 14 July 1941 LnCo
   3. William Larry Sanders b. 21 July 1943 LnCo resides in FL
   4. Eddie R. Sanders b. 30 Sept 1945 LnCo in the military
      res 1979 in Frankfort, KY
   m. Lind
   children: Lisa and Bryon Sanders

2-10-6-7 Irvin William Sanders (twin) b. 4 Aug 1906 Pike Co. d. 2 Dec 1988
   m. 7 Oct 1926 Waynesburg Thelma Mae Dumas b. 7 Dec 1909 Lincoln
   Co.; d/o Herbert Lee (1885-1939) & Hattie Mae Caldwell Dumas
   Springs Cem. Irvin worked for Southern Railway.
   children: from KYVS & family
   1. Mary Katherine Sanders b. 2 Dec 1927 d. Feb 1971 Danville, KY
      bur Double Springs Cem
      m. James F. Vest b. 21 May 1949 living in Torrington, CT
      m. 19 Dec 1954 Danville, KY Donald Davidson Harkins b. 25 Oct 1933
      Lexington s/o Walter Scott & Marguerite Fox Harkins
      living in Lexington, KY
      children: 1. Donald Davidson Harkins b. 1 Dec 1955 Boyle Co
                 living in Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
             2. William Scott Harkins b. 2 Oct 1957 Boyle Co
                address: 124 Paddock Dr., Nicholasville, KY
   3. Aloma Lee Sanders b. 30 Nov 1941 Lincoln Co. res Danville
      m. 1st 9 Sept 1964 John Jerome Rankin b. 20 Nov 1939 Idaho
      m. 2nd 30 Apr 1993 Max Hoover b. 15 Feb 1924 Lawrence Co, PA
      children: 1. David Alan Rankin b. 8 July 1967
                  2. John Christopher Rankin b. 21 July 1969

2-10-6-8 Etelka Alma Sanders (f) b. 25 Mar 1909 Pikeville
   m. 31 Oct 1942 Danville, KY Delmar Wallace b. 25 Nov 1915 Somerset
   s/o John William & Bonnie Wesley Wallace; occupation listed as
   teacher on marriage record. Name on marriage record was Alma and name on 1910
   census was Etelka A. Sanders.
   Alma taught school in Louisville, Omaha, Nebraska, and in Massachusetts.
   Delmar was a high school teacher and coach.
   address: 15 Wagon Rd., Yarmouth, MA 02675
children:
1. Barbara Suzanne Wallace b. 16 Aug 1946 Fayette Co
   m. 16 Oct 1971 MA William Rankin Dickinson b. 30 Apr 1948
   address: 304 Marlborough St, Boston, MA 02116
2. Mary Ann Wallace b. 16 June 1950 Jefferson Co
   address: 304 Marlborough St, Boston, MA 02116

2-10-6-9 Alka Elizabeth Sanders b. 13 Jan 1915 Pulaski Co.
   m. 16 Sept 1975 MI Howard Bernard Johnson b. 16 Aug 1918
   d. 1982 no children
address: 1515 S. Riverside Dr., Apt. 3, St. Claire, MI 48079
Alka taught 1st grade for about 20 years in Waynesburg, then went to school to
learn how to work with the handicapped. She attended Columbia University in
New York before moving to Michigan to teach special education classes.

2-10-6-10 Hurston Jerry Sanders (Jeremiah M. Sanders, Jr. on KYVS)
   b. 29 June 1917
   m. 15 Oct 1949 Cincinnati, OH Eva Lorene Weddle b. 24 Apr 1925
   Casey Co, KY d. 18 Mar 1995 OH bur Rest Haven Cem, Blue Ash, OH
Hurston was a U.S. Army Tech Sgt. in North Africa and Italy in WW II.
living in Milford, OH 45150 513-831-0369
children:
1. Dr. Duane Desmond Sanders b. 27 Apr 1956 Hamilton Co, OH
   m. 21 Jan 1983 William "Bill" Gayle Stone, Jr. b. 12 Dec 1958 Sherman, TX

2-10-6-10-1 Dr. Duane Desmond Sanders b. 27 Apr 1956 Hamilton Co, OH
   m. 25 June 1983 OH Joni Eileen Poole b. 19 Feb 1957 OH
Duane taught biology at Prestonsburg Community College, then
moved to Alice Lloyd College at Pippa Passes in Knott Co, KY
address: 100 Purpose Rd. #63, Pippa Passes, KY 41844
children:
1. Elizabeth Ann Sanders b. 27 Sept 1986 OH

2-10-7 Cassie Elizabeth Sanders b. 17 Mar 1878 d. 10 Nov 1914
   m. 12 Nov 1897 PCo James A. Garfield Johnson b. Jan 1875
   d. 29 Mar 1938 PCo school teacher
children:
1. Bessie Johnson b. Aug 1898 d. c1911 at age 13
2. Bertha Johnson b. 5 Aug 1900 d. 25 Dec 1933 nurse
   m. Joe White b.
3. Marvin Forrest Johnson b. 14 Feb 1902 PCo d. 1994
4. Agnes Johnson b. c1904 d. c1905

2-10-7-3 Marvin Forrest Johnson b. 14 Feb 1902 PCo d. 4 June 1994
   m. 14 Feb 19?? Letcher Co. Norcie Wicker b. 12 Feb 1912
   lived in Frankfort, Letcher, KY in 1978.
children:
1. Maurice Glen Johnson  b. 18 Nov 1936 Pike Co
   m. 13 July 19?? NC  Sipra Bose b. 3 Apr  India
              address: 939 Jennifer St. #3, Madison, WI  53703
2. Dr. Robert "Bob" Stanley Johnson  b. 23 Nov 1937 Pike Co.
   never married; address: 15 Wild Turkey Rd., Lexington, VA  24450
2-10-8  Dr. Perry Cline Sanders  b. 7 Dec 1881  d. 10 Sept 1964
        Danville, Boyle Co.; bur Bellview Cem
        m. 1st 5 July 1900 at George Bartley's in PCo  Nannie Ferba/
           Feriba/Fariba Bartley (Nannie F. on census) b. c1881 VA d. 1 Aug 1956
           Boyle Co. bur Bellview Cem in Danville
        m. 2nd 3 June 1957 Harrodsburg, KY  Evelyn Elliott age 63 1st marriage;
           b. c1894 Mercer Co. nurse; d/o S. T. & Eunice Barnett Elliott; Evelyn's
           residence was listed as Sullivan, Ind. This marriage is on record in the
           Lincoln Co. courthouse. Perry is listed as age 75, widowed, b. Pike Co.;
           residence--Boyle Co. and occupation--M.D.

information from P. C.’s newspaper obit. (Lexington paper):

Dr. P. C. Sanders was a graduate of the University of Louisville Medical
School. From 1931 to 1947 he served on a part-time basis as Boyle County
health officer. In 1947 he gave up his private practice to become Boyle
County's full-time health officer. He retired from this position in 1959.
Dr. Sanders was a charter member of the Lexington Avenue Baptist Church. He
was also affiliated with Boyle County Masonic groups. He was the 1st
president of the Danville Kiwanis Club, which he helped to organize in 1937.
He died at his home in Danville after a three-year illness. He was survived
by one son, 3 grandchildren, and a great-grandchild.

children: names from public records such as wills, and family members;
         names on 1910 census are different
1. Victor Sanders (Ernest V. on census)  b. c1902 Pikeville, KY  d. before
   Nov. 6, 1952 died in Pittsburgh, PA area
   m. 2 Sept 1934 Lebanon, Marion Co, KY  Pauline "Polly" Graham  b. c1909
      Lebanon, KY  d.  d/o J. E. & Louise Graham
      I. Scott Sanders  b.  (adopted)
2. Thelma Sanders (Verna on census)  b. 10 Jan 1903  d. 31 Jan 1961 Jefferson
   Co, KY  m.  Clyde E. Holtzclaw  b. 24 Nov 1901  d. c1964
3. Virgil Perry Sanders (Perry V. on census)  b. 11 Apr 1908  d. 30 Jan 1978 FL

2-10-8-2  Thelma Sanders  b. 10 Jan 1903  d. 31 Jan 1961 Jefferson Co
          m.  Clyde E. Holtzclaw  b. 24 Nov 1901  d. c1964

children: KYVS
1. Clyde E. Holtzclaw, Jr.  b. 19 Sept 1923 Garrard Co
   d. 19 Apr 1960 bur Bellview Cem, Danville, KY
   military information on his tombstone:
   KY TEC 4 87 MECZ, CAV RECON SQ, World War II  BSM - PH
   m.  Pat
   child: Scott Holtzclaw  b.
2. John Cline "Sam" Holtzclaw b. 12 May 1926 Garrard Co

2-10-8-2-2 John Cline "Sam" Holtzclaw b. 12 May 1926 Garrard Co
m. 28 July 1962 Jefferson Co. Pauline C. "Polly" Cowles b. 14
Mar 1931 KY 10/94 has been very ill with breast cancer
address: 4304 Statton Rd., Louisville, KY 40220 also have a residence in FL
children:
1. Sandy C. Holtzclaw (f) b. 27 Mar 1967 Jefferson Co, KY

2-10-8-3 Virgil Perry Sanders b. 11 Apr 1908 Elkhorn City, PCo d. 30 Jan
1978 FL bur Oakdale Cem in DeLand, FL
m. 12 Apr 1933 Eunice Jane Denton b. 31 Aug 1901 KY
They met at the University of KY.

While living in Kentucky, Virgil was an owner of the News-Democrat, in
Carrollton, KY, 1940 through 1948 and was President of the KY Press
Association. He moved his family to DeLand, Florida in 1948 because of his
wife’s health. He had several jobs in DeLand, including owner of Southern
Equipment Company, selling newspaper equipment, the manager of the DeLand
Airport and retired as a Hotpoint Appliance dealer. He belonged to the
Episcopal Church and was a member of the Rotary Club.

children:
2. Edwin Perry Bartley Sanders b. 12 July 1940 lives in DeLand, FL

2-10-8-3-1 Jane Denton Sanders b. 25 Oct 1934
m. 1st 1963 FL Stephen Mortimer Todd b. 7 Nov 1936
m. 2nd 15 Mar 1975 St. Petersburg, FL Richard Amos "Dick"
VanTassell b. 26 Apr 1934 Clinton, MI
address: 7750 16th Ave. N, St. Petersburg, FL 33710
children:
1. Stephen Mark Todd b. 8 Dec 1964 Orlando, FL lawyer
   m. 29 October 1994 Maribel Rodriguez from Quebradillas, Puerto Rico
2. Clare Marie Todd b. 9 Jan 1966 FL speech therapist
   resides in New Orleans, LA
   m. 28 May 1988 Dr. Paul Anthony Kirchman, Ph.D. b. 20 Mar 1965
   researcher in microbiology
   child: Nicholas Ray Kirchman b. 9 Dec 1994 New Orleans, FL

2-10-8-3-2 Edwin Perry Bartley Sanders b. 12 July 1940 lives in DeLand, FL
   Circuit Court Judge
m. 28 Jan 1967 Kathryn Walker b. 4 Aug 1947
owner of Kathy Sanders Realty, 201 W. Plymouth Ave., DeLand, FL
32720 904-734-8779

Eddie served in the U.S. Army as a Spec. 4 in Germany in the early 1960’s. He
graduated from Stetson University in DeLand and then Stetson Law School in St.
Petersburg, FL in the late 1960’s. He practiced law in DeLand with the
Graham, Landis, Hall and French law firm, for many years, then was appointed
by Governor Bob Graham as Circuit Court Judge in DeLand and Daytona Beach.
children:
1. Christopher Charles Sanders b. 19 Dec 1970
2. Carroll Denton Sanders b. 15 Jun 1974

2-11 Sarah A. Sanders b. c!846* PCo d. 26 Mar 1931 PCo KYVS
m. 3 Nov 1867 Pike Co. James "Jimmy" Ratliff b. c1840+
d. 13 Nov 1913 PCo both bur in the Wilson Cem at Draffin

This was Jimmy's 3rd marriage according to the marriage record, but it may have only been his second marriage according to some of his descendants. He 1st married Emily/Emma Ratliff, d/o Silas, in Dec 1855. His middle initial may be E. based on his children's marriage records.

*date based on census records: age 4 in 1850; age 15 in 1860; age 24 in 1870 + age 24 on 1860 census; age 30 in 1870

Sarah's obit in 1931 church minutes book list her dates as: born June 29, 1843 and died March 26, 1931. "Unto Sister Sarah Ratliff and her husband were born ten children, six passed out of this life and have gone on, waiting of their redeemer to call them; four are still living awaiting for their summons to come."

1870 Pike Co census, district 3, Ashcamp
#108 Ratliff, James 30
  , Sarah 24
  , Elizabeth 13
  , Sarah 11
  , Shack 7
  , Caroline 1

Can't locate on 1880 Pike Co census

1900 Pike Co census: Lower Elkhorn
#64 Ratliff, James Sr. h June 1835 65 KY VA KY
  , S A w May 1845 55 KY KY KY 8 children
  , G W s Dec 1883 16
  , Robert s Dec 1886 13
  , Virgie L d Aug 1885 14
  , S M d May 1893 7

1910 Pike Co census:
#104 Ratliff, James h 72 married 2 times, married 42 years
  , Sarah w 65 married 1 time, 42 years, 10 children born, 6 living
  , Maud d 17
Ratliff, Claud grand-son age 12

1920 Pike Co census: Sarah is listed with Maud & Edd Runyon

possible children: list not complete
1. Caroline Ratliff b. Feb 1869 d. 1913
  m. 1886 Rice Roberts b. Oct 1863 d. 1939
2. 265

3. Richard Ratliff b. c1878 (age 42 on 1920 PCo census)
   m. 1st 23 June 1898 PCo at J. E. Ratliff's Samantha Bartley b. c1880
   m. 2nd Melvina ?Deel b. c1892

4. Tom Ratliff b. d. c1897-98 bur Elkhorn City Cem
   m. Melvina Potter

5. George W. Ratliff b. Dec 1883

   m. 1903 PCo Alexander Hamilton Looney

7. Robert Ratliff b. Dec 1886

8. Stella Maude Ratliff (f) b. May 1893 d. 1977
   m. 1914 Edward Wooten Runyon

9. infant born after 1900 and d. before 1910 census
10. infant born after 1900 and d. before 1910 census

Virginia's name came from 1962 church minutes book; her parents are listed as James and Sarah (Sanders) Ratliff.

Elizabeth (James' daughter by a previous marriage) may have married 16 Mar 1873 to Joseph Looney age 22. Elizabeth's age was listed as 16 and she was married at the surety's, James Ratliff's.

2-11-1 Caroline Ratliff b. Feb 1868/9 d. 10 Aug 1913 KYVS
   m. 1 Jan 1886 at James Ratliff's Rice Roberts b. Oct 1863 d. 1939*
   his name was also spelled Ricely in court records
KYVS has a Ricely Roberts age 76 that died 6-6-1940 PCo
Both are buried on top of the hill in the Wilson Cem at Draffin, PCo
Caroline's tombstone has b. 1868 d. 1913.
On the 1920 PCo census Rice, age 56, is listed with his second wife, May, in the Lower Elkhorn Precinct #3.

children: 1900 census 6/born/6living; 1910 9 born/9 living
1. Cora B. Roberts b. May 1887 d. 1973
   m. 18 Sept 1906 PCo John Martin Johnson b. c1880 KY
2. Thomas J. Roberts b. Aug 1889
3. John Roberts b. Sept 1891
4. Virgie Roberts b. Mar 1894
   m. 25 Dec 1916 Praise, PCo Hatton Mullins b. c1894 Buchanan Co, VA
   teacher s/o G. W. & Lourenta Fuller Mullins
   listed on 1920 PCo census as Hatler & Virgie, with one dau: Mildred
5. Louie or Lonie Roberts b. Oct 1897
6. Myrtle Roberts b. Mar 1900
7. Dick Roberts b. c1903
8. Fon Roberts b. c1904 m. ? Jones
9. Opal Roberts b. c1907 not on 1920 census
10. James Roberts b. 1909 not on 1920 census
11. Ruth Roberts b. c1910 school teacher res CA
12. Beatrice C. Roberts b. 16 July 1913 PCo (KYVS)

2-11-1-1 Cora B. Roberts b. May 1887 d. 5 Sept 1973 PCo
   m. 18 Sept 1906 PCo John Martin Johnson b. c1880 KY d. 22 May
   1976 PCo KYVS both bur Johnson Mem
John is listed as the book keeper of Henry Clay Coal Co. on marriage record and traveling salesman on 1910 PCo census; later ran a dry goods store in Pikeville with James Harrison Ratliff. Can't locate on 1920 PCo census children:
1. Russell Clarence Johnson b. 1908 d. 70H m. ?Virginia ?Hatcher
   child: 1 daughter
2. Jack Otto Johnson b. 1909 d. bur Johnson Mem m. Beulah
3. John Buford Johnson b. 1 Aug 1912 d. 1996 m. 1st Beulah Blackburn
   m. 2nd Phyllis Coleman
4. Walter Rice Johnson b. 26 Dec 1914 PCo KYVS killed in a plane crash m. June Porter
   child: Walter R. Johnson b. 20 June 1936 PCo
6. Ralph Arthur Johnson b. 16 June 1919 PCo KYVS res Warner Robbins, GA

2-11-1-1-3 John Buford Johnson b. 1 Aug 1912 d. 22 June 1996 Pikeville bur Johnson Memorial Park; resided at 408 4th St., Pikeville Buford was a former Pikeville city policeman, former Pikeville City School tax collector, former Pikeville City Police Judge, a former city commissioner, and merchant (at one time he had a store across from the old Pikeville High School). He was a member of the Thomas C. Cecil Masonic Lodge, No. 375 F. & A. M. of Pikeville; a member of El Hasa, Lexington Consistory; a member of the First Baptist Church; and a WW II Army Medic veteran. I talked to Buford a few weeks before he died and even though he was sick, he gave me much information on his family and was glad to help me.

m. 1st Beulah Blackburn
   children: William "Billy" Martin b. 18 Feb 1934 Boyd Co res Ashland
   Robert "Bob" D. b. 28 Mar 1937 Boyd Co d.
   m. 2nd Phyllis Coleman
   child: Johnnie Buford b. 11 Oct 1955 PCo

2-11-1-1-5 Robert "Bob" Blake Johnson b. 12 Mar 1917 PCo KYVS d. Saturday, 26 Mar 1994 at his home on Cedar Drive, Pikeville; bur Johnson Memorial Park
Bob was a retired banker; he retired in 1979 as president of Pikeville National Bank and Trust Co. He was a past president of the Kiwanis Club, board member emeritus of Pikeville Methodist Hospital, past master of Thomas C. Cecil Lodge, a member of the El Hasa Shrine Temple, a past president of the Kentucky Bankers Association, and a member of the Pikeville United Methodist Church. He had served as a director for the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce and had also received a commendation for his work with the Boy Scouts of America. (information from March 28, 1994 issue of Appalachian News-Express)

   Resides on Cedar Drive in the Bowles Addition, Pikeville; 606-437-4994
   child: (name from newspaper obit) Rosemary Dean of Louisville
2-11-3 Richard Ratliff b. c1878  (age 42 on 1920 PCo census)
   m. 1st 23 June 1898 PCo at J. E. Ratliff’s  *Samantha Bartley
   b. c1880 PCo  d. after 1910 census  KYVS has a Samantha E.
   Ratliff that d. 7 Jan 1912 PCo at age 36
   m. 2nd before 1920 Melvina ?Deel b. c1892
*Sppelled Cermanthy on marriage record
KYVS has a Samantha E. Ratliff d. 1-7-1912 at age 36

children: from 1910 & 1920 census and relatives
1. Lestle Ratliff b. c1902  (William, age 18 on 1920 census)
2. Zelmer Ratliff (f) b. c1905
3. Zena/Zona Ratliff (f) b. c1907
4. Mason C. Ratliff b. c1910  (might be Carson)
5. Thomas J. Ratliff b. c1912
6. James T. Ratliff b. 1915  (might be Tildon)
7. Goldie Ratliff b. 1917
8. Sarah Ratliff b. 5 May 1920  d. 8 Dec 1975* bur Samuel Yates Cem located at
   head of Spruce Pine Fork of Greenbrier Creek, BCo, VA
9. John L. Ratliff b. 6 May 1923* Buchanan Co, VA  d. 8 Dec 1993* Pikeville
   m. Merneal* Hall b. c1927 PCo d. 3 Sept 1996 Pikeville Methodist Hospital
   at age 69  d/o Guytaw & Florida Hall; both bur Elkhorn City Cem
   *children: Johnny W. of Orlando, FL & Peggy Ratliff Britt of Rodeo, CA
10. Wilbo Ratliff* b. 1993 res Elkhorn City

*info from John’s newspaper obit

2-11-4 Tom Ratliff b. d. c1897-98 bur Elkhorn City Cem; killed while
   rafting in PCo
   m. Melvina Potter b. June 1879 KY  d/o Didema Potter
   According to relatives, she married a Compton after Tom died and had
   several more children. PCo marriage records show a Melvina Potter, age 19,
   married a John Compton on 1 July 1898. Listed on 1900 PCo census with John
   Compton; 2 children (Hattie & Fitzhue, b. Dec 1898) and mother, Didema Potter.
   child:
1. Hattie Ratliff b. 24 Aug 1897 (b. Aug 1896 on 1900 census)  d. 8 Dec 1975
   Hattie is listed on the 1910 PCo census with her aunt and uncle, Virgie
   & Alex Looney

2-11-4-1 Hattie Ratliff b. 24 Aug 1897  d. 8 Dec 1975
   m. July c1913 Dow Ratliff b. Aug 1889 KY  s/o Al (d. Oct 1931) &
   Vicy/Vicey Roberts (Nov 1861-Oct 1932) Ratliff; grandson of Thomas
   & Marretta Roberts (age 10 on 1900 census & 18 on 1910 census)
   Listed as Dave Ratliff in 1920 PCo census book

children:
   Gardens, FCo lived close to Mullins High School in PCo
   WW II veteran, served in the U. S. Air Force; retired educator
   m. 12 June 1942 PCo Helen Bevins b. 22 Mar 1916 PCo  d/o Laidley G.
   & Margaret Looney Bevins retired school teacher with 31 years of
   service; first taught elementary school, then high school biology
2. Cowan Ratliff b. 12 Aug 1918 PCo  d. 18 Apr 1995 Pikeville
4. Gertrude Ratliff  b. 1 Aug 1923 PCo  606-754-8302
   m. Edgar Rowe  no children
   address: 17149 KY HWY 80, Elkhorn City, KY
5. Frank Ratliff  b. 5 Sept 1937 (Franklyn D. on KYVS) 1995 res Belcher,
   PCo  m. Linda Looney  div
   child: Cynthia Jo Ratliff  b. 6 Aug 1971 PCo  KYVS

2-11-4-1-2 Cowan Ratliff  b. 12 Aug 1918 PCo  d. 18 Apr 1995 Pikeville
   Methodist Hospital bur Dow-Brooks Cem at Draffin, graveside services
   were conducted by the D.A.V. Chapter 140 of Elkhorn City
   m. Helen MacDonald/McDonald from Australia
   m. after 1952 Bobbie Miller

cowan "was a retired self employed (owner and operator) construction worker, a
magistrate for 16 years in the old districts 3 and 8, a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, a member of the Church of Christ, a World War II Army
veteran, and a Kentucky Colonel." from his newspaper obit

children: dates from KYVS
1. Beverly Ratliff  b. 18 Feb 1947 PCo  not mentioned in father’s obit
2. Gary Ratliff  b. 21 Jan 1948 PCo  1995 res Wisalla, Alaska
3. Robin Ratliff (m)  b. 29 July 1949 PCo  not mentioned in father’s obit
   m. Steve Mullins  s/o Clyde & Madge Mullins
5. Leslie Jo Ratliff  b. 1995 res Powell, OH
   m. Drew Ladau  resided in Racine, WI before moving to OH
   son: Ross Ladau

2-11-4-1-3 George T. Ratliff  b. *25 Apr 1921 KYVS  d. 25 Feb 1996 at his
   home at Draffin; bur at Ratliff Cem at Draffin; D.A.V. Chapter
   140, Elkhorn City, conducted military rites at the graveside
   *b. 26 Apr according to newspaper obit

m. Vivian
George was a coal miner and a WW II veteran; he was decorated with the Bronze
Star.
children:
1. Jerry Ratliff  b.  res Lawrenceburg
2. Johnny Ratliff  b.
4. Robbie Ratliff  b.  m. Teresa Boyd  d/o David & Loretta Boyd
   child: Robert Daniel Ratliff  b. 22 June 1992 Lexington
5. Suzie Ratliff  b.  m. Ramey
6. Janie Ratliff  b.  m. Conley

2-11-6 Virginia "Virgie" Lula Ratliff  b. 1 Oct 1885/86  d. 22 Aug 1962
   m. 1903 PCo Alexander Hamilton Looney  b. c1875 or 11 Apr 1886*
   d. 6 May 1947 of a heart attack while visiting his daughter, Carman,
   in Ohio; both bur in Elkhorn City Cem  *tombstone date
listed as a merchant in a general store on the 1910 census; he also owned and operated a hotel and restaurant in Elkhorn City.

children:
1. John Ersel Looney b. 7 Jan 1906 d. 27 May 1946
   m. Mittie Durham
2. Carmen/Carmen Looney b. 9 July 1908 res in Pikeville; lived in Coshocton, OH in 1962
   m. 7 July 1935 Canada, KY William "Willie" Vinson Ratliff b. 16 Jan 1904 s/o Hammond & Mary Maynard Ratliff
   address: 1112 Myra Barnes Ave., Pikeville, KY
   m. 1933 VA Willa Ann Butcher b. 31 Oct 1912 Logan, WV d/o John Lee & Victoria Ann Fillinger Butcher no children
   Dick was a member of the Sons of the American Revolution, the Masonic Lodge and the Methodist Church; he had been school teacher at Elkhorn City High School and other schools throughout the county and a basketball coach. Many people remember him as a basketball referee. He was retired from the Ben Williams Supply Company and a partner in Pikeville Furniture Company.
   address: 1121 Myra Barnes Ave., Pikeville, KY

2-11-6-1 John Ersel/Ercelle Looney b. 7 Jan 1906 d. 27 May 1946 heart attack; bur Elkhorn City Cem occupation: Doctor; tombstone reads: Dr. John E. Looney
   m. Mittie Durham nurse from Louisville
   John was a veteran of the WW II; he served as a captain in the Army Medical Corps for 4 years. He was a member of the Masonic Lodge and the Elkhorn City American Legion Post.

children:
1. John Paul Looney b. 13 May 1935 PCo
2. James Alexander Looney b. 9 Jan 1941 PCo changed his name to James Alexander and lives in CA
3. Elizabeth Ann Looney b. 18 Apr 1946 PCo

2-11-8 Stella Maude Ratliff b. May 1893 (census date) 12 Aug 1892* d. 15 Oct 1977 Pikeville, KY
   m. 23 Feb 1914 Edward Wooten Runyon b. 25 Feb 1889 KY d. 24 Oct 1949 PCo s/o Ben & Nancy Jane Slone Runyon; both buried in Elkhorn City Cem on 1920 PCo census in lower Elkhorn precinct #3; Maude’s mother, Sarah Ratliff, age 74 and widowed is listed with the family. Edker on marriage record, E. W. on Maude’s newspaper obit.
   children:
   1. Hamel Runyon (f) b. 19 Dec 1914 d.
      m. James Wiley Fritts res Coshocton, OH
      child from KYVS: Virginia Fritts b. 17 May 1938 PCo
   2. James Benjamin Runyon b. 6 Aug 1917/18 d. 18 July 1964 OH
      m. 8 Aug 1945 Baltimore, MD Elaine Clevinger b. 29 Oct 1922
   3. Avinell "Nell" Runyon b. 18 June 1922 PCo 1964 res Dearborn, MI
      m. Ercel/Ercil Lee Childers [2-3-3-1-3-1] b. 13 Feb 1924 d. 25 Mar 1968
2-11-8-2 James Benjamin Runyon b. 6 Aug 1917/18 d. 18 July 1964 at the home of his sister, Hamel, in Coshocton, OH bur Elkhorn City Cem; WW II veteran; was a mechanic at the Republic Steel Mine, member of the Elkhorn City Methodist Church, and member of the Potte-Wallace Post No. 184 of the American Legion at Elkhorn City
m. 8 Aug 1945 Baltimore, MD Elaine Clevinger b. 29 Oct 1922 children:
1. Edward Cecil Runyon b. 30 Sept 1946 d. 20 May 1947 bur Elkhorn City Cem
2. Brinda* Gail Runyon b. 31 Mar 1948 d. 26 Apr 1948 bur Elkhorn City Cem *name as spelled on tombstone
3. James Darrell Runyon b. 17 Sept 1950 m. Bobbie Carol Little b. 6 Dec 1957 see section [2-7-1-4-8-2-1]

2-11-8-3 Avinella "Nell" Runyon b. 18 June 1922 PCo 1964 res Dearborn, MI m. Ercel/Ercil Lee Childers [2-3-3-1-3-1] b. 13 Feb 1924 d. 25 Mar 1968 bur Johnson Mem; s/o Mack & Elcie Sykes Childers children:
1. Debra Ann Childers b. ?KY
2. Margo Childers b. Detroit, MI

2-11-8-4 Virgie Ann Runyon b. 24 Feb 1925 PCo m. Charles Lee Barnett b. lawyer lived in Shreveport, LA in 1964 & 1996 children:
1. Andrea Lee Barnett b. m. Ken Toth children: Kevin, Chris, and Amanda
2. Bruce Lee Barnett b. m. 1st Gloria m. 2nd Terry children: Charles Bruce, Chad, and Chandler
3. Peggy Barnett b. m. child: John
4. Kathy Barnett b. m. 1st Spillers m. 2nd Ellerd children: Todd, Kevin and Michael
5. M'Lou Barnett b. res Shreveport m. Thomas Statts children: Lauren and Kara

2-11-8-5 Leah Dane Runyon b. 26 Jan 1932 PCo m. 4 Apr 1953 KY Hubert Clayton Spradlin b. 12 Mar 1930 Praise, PCo d. 9 Sept 1991 In 1988, Leah Dane retired from the Citizen’s Bank, Elkhorn City branch. address: P.O. Box 148, Elkhorn City, KY 41522 606-754-9950
children:
1. Dennis Keith Spradlin b. 6 Mar 1954 PCo d. 23 Mar 1995 murdered in Lexington, KY bur Elkhorn City Cem, PCo
   Dennis was a chef at Bravo's in Lexington and was a member of the Elkhorn City Baptist Church
2. David Kent Spradlin b. 30 Dec 1963 PCo Health & P. E. teacher at Millard High School and is also a baseball coach
   m. 1st 13 May 1989 Harolyn Denise Mullins b. 10 Dec 1964 PCO KYVS d/o Jacqueline Slone Mullins div. Dec 1995
   no children
   m. 2nd 29 June 1996 Cynthia Dawn "Cindy" Adkins b. cl1966

2-12 Ona/Onnica Rebecca Sanders b. cl1829 d. after 1910 census KY
   m. 12 Mar 1846* Jacob Elswick (Cantrell) b. 15 Sept 1827 PCo d. 24 Feb 1897 Sandstone, Summers Co, WV
   Jacob was raised by his grandfather, Abraham Cantrell. Jacob used the surname Elswick, which was his mother’s name, until November 1879, when he moved from Pike Co, KY to West Virginia.
   *marriage solemnized by Abraham Cantrell and recorded in Letcher Co.

1850 PCo census: Jacob & Onnica are listed between Ichabod Sanders and Thomas J. Sanders
1860 PCo census: her name is Onisa and Jacob is listed as Jackson. They are living between Susan Moore and Wade Sanders.
1870 census: They are living between Susan Moore and Wade Sanders.
1880 census: Greenbriar Co, WV
1900 census: Richmond District, Raleigh Co, WV (with youngest son)
1910 PCo census: Onica, age 85, widowed, is listed with son Isaac B. "Cantrell"

Jeanette Elswick, P. O. Box 355, Elkhorn City, KY 41522 provided me with a great deal of assistance with the Elswick/Cantrell family.

children: from 1850, 1860, 1870 PCo census

1. Elizabeth Elswick b. cl1847 not listed with family on 1860 census
2. Mary J. "Polly" Elswick b. 1850 living with her family on 1870 census
3. Rodice "Dicey" Jane Elswick b. cl1851 m. 1868 PCo John Gipson or Gibson
4. Abram/Abraham Elswick (Cantrell) b. 11 Dec 1852 PCo KYVS m. Lucretia Ramey
5. Sarah Elswick b. cl1855
6. Hannah M. Elswick b. cl1856
7. Ichabod Elswick (Cantrell) (name from 1860 & 1870 census) b. cl1857 listed as Isaac B. on 1900 Buchanan Co, VA census & 1910 PCo census; listed as Cantrell on 1910 PCo census
   m. 20 Apr 1881 Dickenson Co, VA Julia Virginia Colley b. 16 Feb 1864
8. Susan/Susannah Elswick b. 1860
9. Huldah Elswick b. c1863
   m. 1st m. 2nd 5 Nov 1890 Buchanan Co, VA James Swiney age 21 wid
   s/o Spencer Swiney not on 1900 PCo census
10. William R. Elswick (Cantrell) b. Sept 1864 KY living in Seattle, King Co,
    Washington in 1900 no children listed on census
   m. Florence A. ? b. Dec 1870 OH
11. James Harvey Elswick (Cantrell) b. Aug 1866 PCo
    m. 14 July 1887 Buchanan Co, VA Lucy A. Stewart b. Mar 1871 age 18
    on marriage record d/o Ruben & Mary Stewart
12. John Elswick b. 1867 d. 1867
13. Schuyler Colfax Elswick (Cantrell) b. Dec 1869 VA listed as Bud on
    1870 PCo census; age 7/12 born Dec d. after 1951

PCo Birth Records:
Mary A. Elswick b. 1 Aug 1854 d/o Jacob Elswick & Araminta Sanders

2-12-3 Rodice "Dicey" Jane Elswick b. c1851 Feb 1855 (1900 census)
   d. between 1900 & 1910 census
   m. 22 Oct 1868 PCo John Gibson b. Feb 1845 d. 7 Jan 1927*
   marriage record has Gipson; 1870 PCo census: John & Rodicia J.
   Gibson; 1880 PCo census: John & Jane Gipson; 1900 PCo census: John & Rodicy
   J. Gibson; 1910 PCo census: John Gibson, age 65, widowed is listed with
   Newburn & Onecy Childress family. John had a brother, James (1841-1930) who
   married Almeda Bartley and Jane Jeffers.
   * from his church obit, written by son, Jacob.
   possible children: 12 children born, 10 living at time of 1900 census
   ages vary with each census
   1. Alfred R. Gibson b. c1869 age 1 on 1870 census
   2. Ross Gibson b. c1867 age 13 on 1880 census
   3. Alex Melvin Gibson b. c1872 Jan 1873 VA on 1900 census
      m. 5 June 1896 Dickenson Co, VA Sally Bartley Hamilton b. c1877
      d/o Elihu & Sarah Bartley (she is listed as widowed on marriage record)
   4. Onese Elizabeth Gibson b. Apr 1875 (Onecy on marriage record)
      m. 1 Jan 1891 John Bartley b. c1872 s/o Elihu & Sarah Bartley
      m. 2nd Newburn/Newborn Childers b. 17 Apr 1868 d. 27 Oct 1945
      s/o John Wesley & Lida Childers
   5. Jacob Monterville Gibson b. 1 Apr 1876 d. 25 Jan 1957 bur George W.
      Francisco Cem at Marions Branch (age 7 on 1880 census)
      m. 21 Mar 1895 Lura Reece age 13 b. 10 Mar 1881
   6. Sarah Nebraska Gibson b. c1876-8 age 4 on 1800 census, 18 on marriage
      record in 1896 (census has name as Sarah J. Baker) d. 1945
      m. 21 May 1896 Dickenson Co, VA Jesse Baker b. 1877 PCo d. 1940
   7. Levey Alice Gibson b. c1878 age 2 on 1880 census d. 1953
      m. ??2nd 10 Sept 1900 John Bartley b. Apr 1872 s/o Elihu & Sarah
      Bartley
   8. Cordella "Della" Gibson b. 23 May 1881 d. 25 June 1957
      m. 1 Feb 1900 PCo Loranza Dow Castle [2-7-1-3] b. 9 Apr 1879
      d. 1 Oct 1963
      dates from her church obit and tombstones; marriage record shows her as
      d/o John & Jane Gibson; listed Caribela on 1900 census and Della Castle
      on 1920 census, Cordelia on son, Alvin's birth record. Both bur in
Johnson Memorial in Pikeville  [See section 2-7-1-3 for more information on this family]

9. Lila J. Gibson  b. 23 Mar 1884  age 12 on 1895 school census; age 18 on the 1902 school census  
m. 24 Mar 1904 Dickenson Co, VA Joel Potter  b. c1884 PCo s/o Noah & Huldy Potter

10. Georgia Ann Gibson  b. c1885-87  d. not listed on 1897 or 1899 PCo school census

11. Wilburn Jackson Gibson  b. 9 Feb 1889  d. ?before 1920  
m. ? Tina/Tena Anderson  
possible children: Alex b. c1907, Ronald b. c1911, Dixie Pearl b. 1917  
Tena is married to Ray W. Brown on the 1920 PCo census

Alfred R. & Ross might be same child

On the 1870 PCo census a Harrison Belcher, age 2 is listed with the family.

Listed on the 1900 PCo census with John & Rodicy were these grand-children:  
Gibson, Henry M.  b. July 1893  age 6  
, John J.  b. Feb 1895  5  
, Kinzia B.  b. July 1896  3  
Bartley, Sarah J.  b. June 1896  3

Henry, John, and Sarah are also listed with John Gibson on the 1902 school census.

2-12-3-3 Alex/Alec Melvin Gibson  b. 30 July 1872+ Jan 1873 VA on 1900 census  d. 7 Apr 1936 PCo (KYVS shows died at age 66) d. 7 Apr 1937+ d. Feb 1935* "He took pneumonia fever and just lived nine days." from his church obit; possibly bur at Martha Johnson Cem near Hellier  
m. 5 June 1896 Dickenson Co, VA Sally Bartley Hamilton  b. 27 Aug 1879 according to 1899 PCo school census; b. 27 Aug 1875* d. 27 Dec 1963* d/o Elihu & Sarah Bartley. Sally 1st married Aaron Hamilton and had 3 children: Charlie E., James M., and Arvil Hamilton. Aaron died in 1896*.  
After Alex Gibson died, Sally married Wash Mullins of Clintwood, VA.

*dates from Sally's church obit that was written by son, James M. Hamilton  
+date from Alex's church obit  
children: 1910, 8 children born, 7 living (11 according to church obit)  
1. Lilburn H. R. Gibson  b. 12 Mar 1899  listed with parents on 1920 census  
m. 1st ??18 Apr 1917 Hellier, PCo Elisabeth Smith witnesses were Martin V. Blevins & Jim Hamilton  
m. 2nd 20 Oct 1922 Lookout, PCo Sarah Thacker b. c1900 PCo d/o Green Harmon & Rachel Thacker witness was John Gibson

2. Sarah Jane Gibson  b. 10 July 1901  d. Mar 1976  
m. 1915 Ferman K. Bartley

3. Essie Pearl Gibson  b. 6 Sept 1903 (Pearl on 1920 census)  
m. 1st McPearson/McPherson  
m. 2nd Dock Bartley res Jenkins, KY in 1976

4. Maxie* Armina/Arminey Gibson  b. 11 Jan 1906  lived in Pittsburg, PA  
m. Spradlin
5. Myrtle May Gibson b. 17 Apr 1908
   m. 16 Feb 1928 Garfield Hopson b. c1907 s/o Noah & Ruth Hopson
   married by J. M. Gibson
6. Thelma Gibson b. c1919
7. Sadie Gibson b.
8. Alpha Gibson b. c1911 m. Owens
9. Verna/Vernia Gibson b. c1917 (Vana on 1910 & 1920 census)
   m. 7 Mar 1932 Earl Harvey Stacy b. 1899 VA d. 1976
10. Opal Gibson b. 1919 m. Moore
11. Alex M. Gibson, Jr.* b.

*name from Sally’s church obit and school census

2-12-3-3-2 Sarah Jane Gibson b. 10 July 1901 d. Mar 1976 s.s.
   m. 23 Mar 1915 Ferman K. Bartley b. c1895 VA
   Sarah Jane “was a member of the Old Elkhorn Regular Baptist
   Church. She was bed-fast for almost 3 years…” from church obit
   children: info from mother’s church obit, 1920 census, & KYVS
1. Lexie M. Bartley b. 4 Jan 1920 m. Wallace res Jellice, TN
2. Veron/Vernon Bartley b. 2 Nov 1922 res IN
3. Rosie Marie Bartley b. 23 Mar 1929
   m. 1st 17 Sept 1949 PCo Virgil Adams b. c1928 Fishtrap, PCo
   s/o James Adams
   m. Chapman res Elkhorn City
4. Lester Bartley b. 18 July 1931 res Elkhorn City
5. Willis Bartley b. res Elkhorn City
6. Ruby Jean Bartley b. m. Puckett res IN
7. Audrey Faye Bartley b. 28 Feb 1938 m. Kiss res Stubenville, OH
8. James W. Bartley b. 27 Oct 1940 res IN
9. Dolly B. Bartley b. 2 Aug 1943 m. Hembree res IN

2-12-3-3-9 Verna/Vernia Gibson b. c1917 (Vana on 1910 & 1920 census)
   m. 7 Mar 1932 Earl Harvey Stacy b. 2 Sept 1899 Buchanan Co, VA
   d. 5 Mar 1976 s/o Harvy & Alice Stacy
   Earl 1st married Ezell Bartley in 1921 and had 3 children.
   children:
1. Ray Stacy b. ?1932 d.
2. Phyllis G. Stacy b. 1 Oct 1934 m. Carl Adams
   possible children from KYVS:
   1. Charlene Adams b. 25 Jan 1956 PCo
   2. Carl Adams b. 4 June 1958 PCo
   3. Bruce Adams b. 24 Aug 1966 LCo
   4. Brian Adams b. 31 Mar 1971 PCo
3. Blake Stacy b. 3 Feb 1936 d. 10 Sept 1978 res Ferrell’s Creek
   m. Lena Joyce
   children: Timothy Allen, Katy Suzanne, LaDawn, and Jennifer
4. Sally Stacy b. ?18 May 1938 m. Ronnie Fields
   possible child from KYVS: Charles E. Fields b. 25 May 1972 PCo
5. Ann Stacy b. m. Rell Robinson
6. Eddie D. Stacy b. 5 Apr 1941 PCo res Baltimore, MD
Onese/Onice Elizabeth Gibson b. Apr 1875 (Onecy on marriage record) d. after Oct 1945 (KYVS has a Onecia Childers d. 17 Sept 1968 FCo at age 100)
m. 1st 1 Jan 1891 John Bartley b. c1872 s/o Elihu & Sarah Bartley
m. 2nd 1902 Newburn/Newborn Childers b. 17 Apr 1868 d. 27 Oct 1945 s/o John Wesley & Lida Bartley Childers
Newborn 1st married Mandy Adkins, after she died he married Lizzie McCoy and then Onice.

Listed as Onice Bartley and divorced on 1900 census 4 children born, 4 living
1910 census: 8 children born, 6 living; John Gibson is also listed with family children:
1. Martha Bartley b. c1900 KY m. 17 Jan 1923 at Grant Hawkins' at Draffin Willard Potter b. c1900 s/o George W. & Georgia Potter
2. Ted R. Childers b. c1904
3. Flotilla Childers b. 8 Feb 1906 d. Jan 1978 KY s.s. m. Burke
4. Alex Childers b. d. in infancy
6. Dow L. Childers b. 10 July 1915 (Lorenzo D. on KYVS)

Flotilla Childers b. 8 Feb 1906 d. Jan 1978 KY s.s. m. Burke
children: from KYVS, all born in Floyd Co, KY
1. Tennesse Burke b. 27 Mar 1923 FCo
2. Woodrow Burke b. 4 Aug 1924 d. Feb 1983 KY s.s.
3. Missouri Burke b. 27 June 1926
4. Opal Burke b. 18 Aug 1929
5. Olden B. Burke b. 19 Apr 1933
6. Shirley Burke b. 2 May 1937
7. ?Howard Burke b. 22 Aug 1943

Jacob Monterville Gibson b. 1 Apr 1876 d. 25 Jan 1957 preacher bur George W. Francisco Cem at Marions Branch
m. 21 Mar 1895 Lura/Leery Reece b. 10 Mar 1881 TN d. Nov 1965/66 no death date is listed on her tombstone; her age was listed as 13 on marriage record

1900 Buchanan Co, VA census: Jacob is a hired hand with John Stiltner family
1910 PCo census: Jacob is listed as a farmer
1920 PCo census: Jacob is listed as a clerk in a dry goods store

children: 1910 - 7 born, 6 living
1. Lillie May Gibson b. Apr 1897 m. Thomas McPeek
2. Ava J. Gibson b. c1898/99 (Abbey on 1900 census; Amy J. on 1910 census) m. Kinsey B. Hurley b. c1898 VA
3. Jettie B. Gibson b. c1901 d. 28 Feb 1953 PCo m. Johnny Hylton b. c1898
4. John Bill Gibson  b. c1903  d. 2 July 1942 PCo KYVS  
   m. 1924 Jane Mitchell
5. Flossie M. Gibson  b. 11 Jan 1906 PCo  d. 19 June 1981 of a heart  
   attack at the home of her brother, Bennett  (Florey M. on 1910 census)  
   m. 14 May 1923 Robert Henson  b. 1900  d. 1966
6. Arnold Dempsy Gibson  b. c1908  d. c1944 bur Byrant Francesiso Cem  
   m. Dec 1937 Hellier Belle "Babe" England Elam  b. 30 Mar 1911
7. Otis Gibson (m)  b. 16 June 1913 PCo  (Odas on KYVS, Odie on census)  
   d. 6 Dec 1980 s.s. & KYVS  
   m. 6 Jan 1937 PCo Waneta Gilly  b. c1919 PCo  d/o Frank & Maud Gilly
8. Hatler Gibson  b. 15 Apr 1916 PCo  d. 5 Apr 1995 Pikeville
9. Jacob M. Gibson, Jr.  b. 6 Jan 1919  d. 23 Aug 1992  
   m. 1938 Jessie Aileen Sanders [2-2-7-2]  b. 13 Jan 1921 Floyd Co.
10. Bennett Gibson  b. Mar 1921  
    606-754-8711 res Ashcamp  
    m. 1st 1940 (MB 162-279) Beatrice Fleming  
    m. 2nd 1946 (MB 181-37) Pearl Branham  
    children: 1. Joann Gibson  b. 2 Dec 1941 PCo  
                2. Jessie Gibson (f) b.  
                3. Stephen B. Gibson  b. 23 Feb 1949 PCo  
                4. Colleen Gibson  b. 10 July 1951 PCo  
                5. Shirley B. Gibson b.
11. Richard Cline Gibson  b. 13 June 1925 PCo  606-754-5167 res Hellier  
    m. 17 Feb 1943 KY Jesse Mildred "Millo" England  b. Nov 5 1924  
    d/o George & Georgia Gibson England  
    address: P.O. Box 92, Hellier, KY 41534 606-754-5167  
    children: 1. Paul Richard Gibson  b. 3 Dec 1943  
                2. Arnetta Gibson  b. 7 Dec 1945  
                3. Julian H. Gibson  b. 23 Feb 1950  
                4. Amanda Gibson  b. 19 Feb 1954  
                5. Rita Ann Gibson  b. 14 Nov 1956  
                6. Dean Ray Gibson  b. 21 July 1961
2-12-3-5-1 Lillie May Gibson  b. Apr 1897  d. 21 Oct 1973 PCo KYVS  
   m. 1914 Thomas McPeek  b. July c1893 KY  d. 9 June 1966 PCo  
   KYVS s/o Alexander & Octavia Ratliff McPeek  
   children: all born PCo  
1. Arthur Delmar/Delmer McPeek  b. 6 Sept 1915  d. 26 May 1990 Pikeville  
   m. 1938 Celia Marie Coleman  b. 7 Mar 1920 PCo  d. 8 Aug 1991  
2. George Holden McPeek  b. 17 Sept 1917 Roedard on census  
3. Eunice E. McPeek  b. 10 Feb 1920  
4. infant b. 15 June 1928  
   other siblings names from Arthur’s church obit: Veneda, Glendeen, Geanette  
2-12-3-5-1-1 Arthur Delmar/Delmer McPeek  b. 6 Sept 1915 PCo  d. 26 May 1990  
   Pikeville  
   m. 1938 Celia Marie Coleman  b. 7 Mar 1920 PCo  d. 8 Aug 1991  
   Mountain View Health Care Center, Elkhorn City d/o John Orville & Laura  
   Belle Damron Coleman. Marie’s church obit only mentions three sons. Ronald &  
   Johnie R. may be the same person. "She leaves to mourn her passing three  
   sons....Three adopted granddaughters, she took them into her home as her own
blood daughters, Mrs. Pam Hawkins, Ashcamp, KY, Mrs Debra Courtney, Red Creek, KY, and Mrs. Patricia Bentley, Ashcamp, KY."

children:
1. Arthur Delmer McPeek, Jr. b. 23 July 1939 PCo KYVS: Delmer J. res 1990 Houston, TX 1991 res Chicago, IL
2. Carol McPeek b. m. Day res Sarasota, FL
3. Douglas E. McPeek b. 26 June 1942 PCo res 1990 Houston, TX & in 1991 residence listed as Chicago in mother’s obit
4. Ronald McPeek b. 1991 res Houston, TX
5. Johnie R. McPeek b. 13 Aug 1945 FCo

according to father’s obit one son died before 1990

2-12-3-5-2 Ava J. Gibson b. c1899 (Amy J. on 1910 census) resided in Bristol, VA in 1981
m. 1919 Kinsey B. Hurley b. c1898 VA
Listed on the Jan. 10, 1920 PCo census in the Sycamore Precinct with no children.

children: from KYVS, all born PCo
1. James V. Hurley b. 1 Jan 1920
2. Chester A. Hurley b. 4 May 1921
3. Elster Hurley b. 14 Apr 1923
4. Tine! E. Hurley b. 17 Feb 1925 name from 1934 PCo school census:
   Evelyn L. b. 7 Feb 1925
5. Nell Marie Hurley b. 21 June 1927
6. K. B. Hurley b. 20 Dec 1933 also listed is Junior

2-12-3-5-3 Jettie B. Gibson b. c1901 d. 28 Feb 1953 PCo KYVS m. 1917 Johnny Hylton b. c1898

children: all born PCo, 2-8 from KYVS
1. Carles Hylton b. 1918 listed on 1920 PCo census
2. Curtis Hylton b. 3 Nov 1923
3. Burtis Alien Hylton b. 1 Jan 1925 PCo d. 12 May 1994 PCo bur Hylton Family Cem at Rockhouse no children
   m. Nov 1941 John (Payday) Bartley
4. Eve Hylton b. 9 July 1927
5. Vernon A. Hylton b. 19 Mar 1929
6. Verlin/Verlon Pettie Hylton b. 3 Jan 1930 d. 20 Jan 1952 MI car accident, bur PCo
   m. 17 Dec ?1950 Christine Epling b. d/o Grant Epling child: Judy Kay Hylton b. 1952
7. Jacob Cline Hylton b. 8 Sept 1931 res Westland, MI
8. Johnie Hylton, Jr. b. 17 Aug 1939

2-12-3-5-4 John Bill Gibson b. c1903 d. 2 July 1942 PCo KYVS m. 19 June 1924 Hellier, PCo Jane Mitchell b. c1909 VA d/o Henry & Delphia Deel Mitchell; grand-daughter of Alex & Annie O’Quinn Deel; Jane probably married a Blackburn after John died.
children: possibly 4 or 5, names below are from KYVS
1. Aughty Gibson b. 13 Apr 1925 PCo d. 22 Dec 1995 at Mountain View Health Care Center, Elkhorn City name on KYVS: Auto J.
no wife mentioned in his newspaper obit.; mother of children listed as Gurine Hylton on KYVS

children: 1. Earl Ray Gibson b. 25 Nov 1975 PCo
    2. Aughy Gibson Jr. b. 21 July 1977 PCo

2. James C. 'Ham Bone' Gibson b. 9 May 1928 PCo

3. Gaynelle Gibson b. 8 July 1936 PCo
m. Little

possible children from KYVS:
1. Donald G. Little b. 14 Aug 1958 PCo
2. Melissa J. Little b. 20 Dec 1976 PCo

4. Lois Ann Gibson b. never married

2-12-3-5-5 Flossie M. Gibson b. 11 Jan 1906 PCo d. 19 June 1981 of a heart attack at the home of her brother, Bennett (Florey M. on 1910 census)
m. 14 May 1923 Robert "Bob" Henson b. 10 Jan 1900 d. 6 Sept 1966 cancer s/o Robert "Bob" & Cordelia Damron Henson
Bob was a member of the Ash Camp Regular Baptist Church. Both bur at the Alex Ratliff Cem at Ashcamp
12 children according to Bob's church obit; 3 infants preceded him in death
12 children according to Flossie's church obit: 9 sons, 3 daughters

children: from church obit & KYVS, all born in PCo, residences as of 1981
1. Jearlene/Jearldine/Gerlean Henson b. 10 Apr 1924 (Jerlean on KYVS)
m. Thompson res Intercession City, FL
2. Alonzo "Lon" S. Henson b. 13 July 1926 d. 20 July 1973 bur Alex Ratliff Cem at Ashcamp
Alonzo S. from KYVS; Lon is from church obit
m. Clellene Justice b. 14 Apr 1929
child: Lonnie Henson, Jr.
3. Fon Henson b. 20 Aug 1928 d.
4. Lester E. Henson b. 5 July 1929 606-754-4828 Ashcamp, KY
5. Lacy L. Henson b. 20 July 1931
6. Martha J. Henson b. 24 Feb 1932 d. before 1981
7. James W. Henson b. 25 Mar 1933 d. 1989
9. Paul R. Henson b. 15 Dec 1937 res Wake Forest, NC
10. Clinard Blake Henson b. 8 June 1939 d. 26 June 1990 Jenkins Hospital, Jenkins, LCo bur Alex Ratliff Cem at Ashcamp never married
11. Janice F. Henson b. 9 Aug 1940 (Janis on KYVS; Jancie in obit)
m. Childers res Wake Forest or Raleigh NC
12. Robert "Bobby" Henson, Jr. b. not on KYVS res Wake Forest, NC

2-12-3-5-6 Arnold Dempsy Gibson b. c1908 d. 13 May 1944 bur Byrant Francisco Cem
m. 15/17+ Dec 1937 Hellier (MB 151-148) Belle "Babe" England Elam b. 30 Mar 1911 Hellier d. June 19?? d/o George & Georgia Gibson England
+ both dates on marriage record; both are listed as widowed on the marriage record
children:
1. Arnold Dempsy Gibson, Jr. b. 15 Nov 1938 PCo
2. Peggy Joyce Gibson  b. 30 May 1941 PCo  d. 8 May 1975
  *m.  Acie Holbrook  b. 4 Sept 1932*  d. 1 Oct 1977 Pikeville after a
  long illness*  *s/o Ransom & Jennie Holbrook
  *children:  Roger D. Holbrook  b. 23 Apr 1958 PCo
          Brett A. Holbrook  b. 22 May 1964 PCo
          Gregory Holbrook  b. 17 Mar 1969 PCo
  3. Alice *Faye Gibson  b. 13 Nov 1944 PCo  *m.  Courtney
  4. *Christine Gibson  b.  *m.  Akers

*info from Peggy's church obit written by her mother-in-law and Acie's church
  obit written by his mother

2-12-3-5-7  Otis Gibson (m)  b. 16 June 1913 PCo  d. 6 Dec 1980 s.s. & KYVS
  (Odas on KYVS, Odie on census)
  m. 6 Jan 1937 PCo  Waneta Gilly  b. c1919 PCo  d/o Frank & Maud
  Gilly; her name is also listed as Jaunita and Juanita on childrens' birth
  records and Juanita Dilley, and Gilley
  children:  all born PCo
  1. infant  b. 28 Sept 1937
  2. Leare A. Gibson  b. 31 Aug 1939
  3. Sally S. Gibson  b. 31 Oct 1941
  4. Betty A. Gibson  b. 16 Nov 1943
  5. Otis B. Gibson  b. 23 Oct 1949

2-12-3-5-8  Hatler Gibson  b. 15 Apr 1916 PCo  d. 5 Apr 1995 Pikeville
  (name was Noah H. on KYVS) bur Johnson Memorial Park
  m. 1st 1 Feb 1940  Florence Irene Cantrell  b. 13 July 1924 PCo
       d. c1983 bur Elkhorn City Cem; d/o Willie P. & Polly Sykes
       Cantrell
  m. 2nd 30 July 1943 PCo  Annie Mitchell Potter  b. c1908 Buchanan Co, VA
       d/o Henry & Delphia Deel Mitchell; grand-daughter of Alex & Annie
       O'Quinn Deel
  m. 3rd 15 Feb 1947 PCo  Virginia Gladys Lawson  b. c1921 PCo  d.
       d/o Charlie & Della Maynard Lawson
  m. 4th  Clara Phillips  b.

Hatler lived at Belcher. "He was a coal miner, a member of the United Mine
Workers of America, Local 1468, a U.S. Army veteran, and a member of the
Ashcamp Regular Baptist Church. from newspaper obit

children:
  1. Naomi Lee Gibson  b. 13 July 1940 Hellier  816-883-5759
     address: Rt. 1, Box 84A, Rutledge, MO 63563
     m. 1st 1956 Dillon, SC  Aubrey Cavenagh  b.
     m. 2nd 31 Mar 1973 IL  Robert Paul Kidd  b. 23 Oct 1936 MO
     children:  Bonnie Carol Cavenagh  b. 29 Oct 1957 NC  m.  Schick
              Aubrey Daniel Cavenagh  b. 12 Apr 1961 NC
  2. Wini Carol Gibson  b. 18 Feb 1943 Hellier
     m.  Arthur Blackburn  res Tazewell, TN
     children:  Ricky and Tina Lynn
2-12-3-5-9 Jacob M. Gibson, Jr. b. 6 Jan 1919 d. 23 Aug 1992 Jenkins, LCo, KY bur Leroy McCarty Cem at Lower Pigeon, PCo
m. 21 May 1938 Canada, PCo, KY Jessie Aileen Sanders [2-2-7-7-4]
b. 13 Jan 1921 Floyd Co. d/o Trimble Leslie (1897-1958) & Nannie Anderson Sanders
address: HC 72, Box 650, Ashcamp, KY 41512 606-754-7111
children: from KYVS
1. Phillip Leslie Gibson b. 9 Jan 1939 PCo res Belleville, Michigan
m. J. Childers d/o Frank & Sarah Cantrell Childers
2. Jacob Michael Gibson b. 24 July 1947 PCo high school math teacher
m. 24 July 1966 Ashcamp, PCo Glenna Adams b. 20 June 1950 KY
d/o Virgil & Rosie Marie Bartley Adams div 1977
child: Jacob Bradley Gibson b. 22 Mar 1975
m. 2nd 1979 Mary E. Hylton b. div 31 Aug 1990
m. 3rd 25 June 1993 Letcher Co. Evon Halcomb Callahan b. 20 July 1953 Redstar, KY d/o Varge & Lela Black Halcomb
3. Kermit Donald Gibson b. 21 Mar 1952 PCo doctor at Elkhorn City

2-12-3-6 Sarah ?Nebraska Gibson b. cl876-8 age 4 on 1800 census, 18 on marriage record in 1896 d. 20 Mar 1945 Floyd Co KYVS
(later census has name as Sarah J. Baker)
m. 21 May 1896 Dickenson Co, VA Jesse Baker b. 1877 PCo d. 1940
s/o Sam & Jane Baker both bur in Floyd Co. according to church obit written by J. M. Gibson 10 children according to church obit
children: based on census records
1. John Martin Baker b. cl897 d. OH (John on 1900 census, Martin on 1920)
m. Leaty Bell Potter b. 9 Jan 1903 d/o Isom & Nancy J. Potter
2. child b. d. before 1910 census
3. Mollie M. Baker b. cl1902 not with family on 1920 census
4. Fredie Baker b. cl1904 Fred on 1920 census
5. Lila Jane Baker b. cl1906 Lily on 1920 census
m. 17 Oct 1922 Shelby Gap, PCo Tolbert L. Cantrell b. 1906 KY
s/o John & Sindesta Cantrell
6. Joel Baker b. cl1908 resided in FL
m. 1932 Augusta Potter b. cl1907 KY d/o Isom & Nancy J. Potter
7. Jonah Baker b. cl1912 Hylton, PCo
m. 10 June 1934 McAndrews, PCo, KY Octavia Stepp b. Canada, PCo d/o Lawyer & Elam Stepp
8. Nesa Baker (f) b. cl1914
9. Lisa Baker b. cl1917

2-12-3-6-5 Lila Jane Baker b. cl1906 Lily on 1920 census
m. 17 Oct 1922 Shelby Gap, PCo Tolbert L. Cantrell b. 1906 KY
d. 2 Feb 1981 PCo s/o John & Sindesta Cantrell
probable children: from KYVS and marriage records
1. Jesse J. Cantrell b. 30 Nov 1925
2. Elster P. Cantrell b. 14 Feb 1927
3. Everette Cantrell b. 6 Oct 1928 res 1994 Ashcamp
4. Anna Lee Cantrell b. cl1929 (KYVS has a Sarahann A. b. 4 Sept 1930)
m. 1st Dallas Aaron Sanders b. 22 Aug 1925 PCo d. 10 June 1975 [see
section 2-2-1-10-5 for more info] s/o Alvin D. & Elizabeth "Lizzie"
Henson Sanders
m. 2nd before June 1994 Adkins
5. Ervin "Lewis" Cantrell b. 17 Oct 1933 PCo d. Thursday, 30 June 1994
Jenkins, LCo bur Annie E. Young Cem at East Shelbiana
m. Deanna Mae Cook b. 14 May 1939 Hellier, PCo [see section 2-7-1-4-7-2
for more info] d/o Joseph Elmer & Ruby Jeheniah Childers Cook
6. Beulah C. Cantrell b. 8 June 1936
7. Allen R. Cantrell b. 23 Feb 1938
8. James T. Cantrell b. 12 Feb 1940 res 1994 Elkhorn City
9. Larry E. Cantrell b. 11 Aug 1945 res 1994 Ferrells Creek
10. Rita R. Cantrell b. 14 Dec 1950

siblings mentioned in Ervin’s obit but not found on KYVS: Roy & Martin res
1994 Ashcamp; Alka Coleman, Christine Salyers,

2-12-3-7 Levey Alice Gibson b. c1878 age 2 on 1880 census (b. Apr 1880
according to 1900 census) d. 21 June 1953 Letcher Co
Listed as Leva on KYVS
m. 1st 10 May 1897 Wash Wallace
m. ??2nd 10 Sept 1900 John Bartley b. Apr 1872 s/o Elihu/Elihue
& Sarah Bartley
Listed on 1900 census with John Bartley and his children; she is listed as
divorced, 3 children born, 3 living.

1900 census:    dob   age
Bartley, John   h   Apr 1872 28 divorced
, Juley dau    May 1892 8
, Liezy dau    Feb 1898 2
, No-name son   Mar 1900 2/12
Gibson, Levy    sis/1 Apr 1880 20 divorced 3 children
, Leonard s of sis/1 Oct 1897 2
, Bertie d of sis/1 Mar 1899 1

sis/1 = sister in law
s of sis/1 = son of sister in law
d of sis/1 = dau of sister in law

children: 1910 census 10 children born, 6 living, not in birth order
1. Leonard Bartley b. 1 Nov 1897 d. 13 Feb 1972 (his church obit states
his parents were John & Leve Alice)
m. 20 Feb 1918 Victoria Sifers b. d.
m. 9 Aug 1923 Alva Coleman b.
2. Bertie/Bertha Bartley b. Mar 1899 d. not on 1910 census, but age 17
on 1916 school census
3. Martha Bartley b. 23 Feb 1900 d. 19 May 1989 OH s.s. m. Hall
4. Elihu Bartley b. 6 Oct 1901
5. Dock Bartley b. 18 Mar 1903
m. ??? Essie Pearl Gibson McPhearson/McPearson
6. Grace Bartley b. 30 July 1904
m. 1st 21 Sept 1922 at John Bartley’s house Booker Hodge b. c1893 TN
s/o John & Anna Hodge m. ?2nd Stewart
7. Baxter Bartley  b. 18 Mar 1906  d. 20 Feb 1979
   m. 1st 19 Sept 1929 Martha Rose  b. 24 Nov 1909 Lookout, PCo
e    d. 27 June 1976 d/o James & Parlee Childers Rose  3 boys, 2 girls
   m. 2nd 4 May 1978 Tressie McGuire  b.
8. Zelpha Bartley  b. 12 May 1910
   m. 1st 22 Aug 1927 Pikeville Robert Tickle b. c1903 Welch, WV  d. 
   before July 1933 s/o Dan & Sue Tickle
   m. 2nd 15 July 1933 Ashcamp Dave Cox b. c1900 NC s/o Polly Sturgill
   res in Eurika, CA in 1979
10. Dollie Bartley  b. 21 May 1915  (date from 1924 PCo school census; listed
    as age 15 on her marriage record) not with family on 1920 PCo census
    m. 1 June 1932 at John Bartley’s house Hadley Hawkins b. c1915 s/o
    Dave & Sarah Hawkins

1920 census also has a child: Letha age 21; 1916 school census shows her as
Leatha, age 18, born 14 Feb 1898.

2-12-3-7-1 Leonard Bartley  b. 1 Nov 1897  d. 13 Feb 1972
  (his church obit states his parents were John & Leve Alice)
  m. 20 Feb 1918 Victoria Sifers*  b. d. 4 children
  m. 9 Aug 1923 Alva Coleman  b. res Mann, WV
     10 children
Victoria and three babies died before Leonard married Alva in 1923.
Leonard & Victoria are listed on the 1920 PCo census, with 0 children and her
sister, Martha Sypers, age 17 is also listed in the household
*also spelled Syphers
children:  not in birth order
1. infant
2. infant
3. infant
4. Lillian Estelle Bartley  b. 5 Aug 1924 PCo  d. 13 Dec 1993
   res 1992 Ashcamp; she was a member of the Ashcamp Regular Baptist
   Church
   m. Glenn Thacker
      child: Diana Lynn Thacker  b. d. before Dec 1993
   m. Huffard Bevins
   m. Kilgore
      children: Joyce C. Kilgore  b. 22 Feb 1947 PCo
              ?Brenda K. Kilgore  b. 1948
   m. Ratliff
   m. Rowe
   m. Mullins  m. Finley
    m. Rowe
11. Patricia ?Sue Bartley  b. m. Larry Cantrell  b. s/o George & Clara Cantrell; reside in Scottsville, NY

Bernice’s church obit also mentions another sister who preceded her in death: Avenell Bartley. Avonelle Bartley is also mentioned in Lillian’s church obit.

2-12-3-7-1-2 Bernice Bartley b. 15 Feb 1926 PCo d. 14 Dec 1992 at her home on Powells Creek Road, Pikeville, KY
m. 21 Aug 1941 Huffard Bevins b. 24 Aug 1918 PCo KYVS s/o Nevada Bevins

Bernice was survived by 4 children, 11 grandchildren, and 8 great-grandchildren
address: 309 Powell Creek, Pikeville, KY 606-432-4322

children: dates from KYVS, all born PCo
1. Gary Dean Bevins b. 19 July 1943
2. Glenda Faye Bevins b. 4 Feb 1945 m. Coleman
   children: James Dewayne Coleman b. 18 Mar 1963 PCo KYVS
   Ricky Edward Coleman b. 7 Aug 1965 PCo KYVS
   Gregory Coleman b. 17 Sept 1968 PCo
3. Leonard Douglas Bevins b. 11 Jan 1947 res South Lyon, MI
4. Jerry Wayne Bevins b. 3 Apr 1949

2-12-3-9 Lila J. Gibson b. 23 Mar 1884
   age 12 on 1895 school census; age 18 on the 1902 school census, age 20 on 1904 marriage record
m. 24 Mar 1904 Dickenson Co, VA Joel Potter b. Apr 1884 PCo d. ?12 Nov 1932 PCo s/o Noah & Huldy Potter

1920 PCo census, Lila, age 35 is a boarder with the Thomas B. Counts family. Her occupation is house work. Two children are listed with her and Joel is listed as a boarder with Martha Adkins, who runs a hotel on Collins St. in Pikeville. He is listed as married and occupation is a carpenter.

children:
1. Daisy Potter b. 25 Jan 1913 PCo
2. Johnie L. Potter b. 18 Aug 1916 PCo
3. Ivel L. Potter b. 10 Jan 1921 PCo

2-12-4 Abram/Abraham Elswick (Cantrell) b. 11 Dec 1852 PCo KYVS
   m. c1874 Lucretia Ramey b. Apr 1854 VA
1880 Buchanan Co census: listed as Abraham Elswick, age 25
1900 Buchanan Co census: Abraham & Crisey Cantrell
not listed on 1910 Buchanan Co census

children:
1. John W. Cantrell b. c1875 VA
2. Jacob M. Cantrell b. Jan 1877 VA
3. Lorenzo D. Cantrell b. July 1879 VA
4. Dellia Cantrell b. Mar 1888 VA
2-12-7 Ichabod [Isaac B.] "Bud" Elswick/Cantrell (name from 1860 & 1870 census) b. c1857 (based on 1860 census) b. 4 Feb 1859* d. 25 Mar 1942*  
m. 20 Apr 1881 Dickenson Co, VA Julia Virginia Colley b. 16 Feb 1864 d. 21 May 1944 (dates from her church obit written by Bruce Mullins) d/o Joshua & Didema Colley; listed as Cantrell on church obit  
*dates from his church obit  
His name is Ichabod Elswick on the 1860 & 1870 census. Listed as Isaac B. Elswick on 1900 Buchanan Co, VA census & Isaac B. Cantrell on the 1910 PCo census, and Ika B. Cantrell on 1920 PCo census.  

"He joined the Bull Creek Church of Old Regular Baptist the second Saturday and was baptised in Sunday, by Elder Louis Clevinger; received a letter and was received into the Cedar Grove Church and was granted permission to organize Honey Fork Church, then was received back into the fellowship of the Cedar Grove Church, where he remained a faithful member until his death." from church obit. Incorrectly listed as J. B. in church obit. which was written by W. B. Belcher.  

Listed on 1910 PCo census with following people also listed with the family:  

Cantrell, Onica mother age 85 widowed  
Cantrell, Tennessee niece 14  
Gipson, Jackson nephew 13  
Swiney, Willie nephew 7  

On the 1920 PCo census Tennessee Wimmer, cook, age 21 is with the family along with Mossie L. Wimmer age 1. Bud & Julia raised Mossie and possibly adopted her.  

child: Georgia/Georgina A. Elswick b. 29 July 1881 d. 30 July 1885 of diptheria Buchanan Co, VA bur near golf course at Breaks Interstate Park (Elswick on tombstone)  

2-12-11 James Harvey Elswick (Cantrell) b. c1865 d. before 1920 census [changed his name to Cantrell]  
m. 14 July 1887 Buchanan Co, VA Lucy A. Stewart b. Mar 1871 KY age 18 on marriage record d/o Ruben & Mary Stewart  
listed on 1900 census in Summer Co, WV  
1920 PCo census with Lucy Cantrell, a widow, listed as head of the household children:  
1. Mary O. Cantrell b. Oct 1888 VA m. 1907 PCo Joe Childress  
2. Georgia A. Cantrell b. Dec 1890 VA m. 12 Mar 1908 PCo Ira Stapleton b. 1888  
3. Reuben Cantrell b. Oct 1893 KY m. 6 Sept 1913 PCo Lizzie Harrison  
4. William "Willie" J. Cantrell b. Feb 1896 VA m. 7 Apr 1924 DCo Letha Potter  
5. Ota Belle Cantrell b. Mar 1898 WV m. Spenser Swiney b. c1895 KY children on 1920 PCo census: Clarence and Fay
6. Orphia/Orpha J. Cantrell b. Mar 1900 WV  
m. Vince/Vinson Ratliff b. c1894 KY  
child from 1920 PCo census: George W. b. 1918
7. Arville Cantrell (m) b. c1904 KY
8. Earl Cantrell b. c1905 KY  
m. 12 Aug 1927 PCo Ivory Hay
9. Jessie Cantrell (f) b. c1907
10. Thelma Cantrell b. c1910 KY  
m. 25 Feb 1926 PCo Landon Potter

2-12-11-2 Georgia A. Cantrell b. Dec 1890 VA  
m. 12 Mar 1908 PCo Ira Stapleton b. 1888  
Listed on 1910 PCo census on Lower Elkhorn with her sister, Orpha,  
listed with the family; listed 1920 PCo census in Elkhorn City  
children: from census  
1. Gertrude Stapleton b. c1909
2. Roy Stapleton b. c1910
3. Hancel Stapleton b. c1913
4. Hazel Stapleton b. c1914
5. Essay Stapleton (f) b. c1917
6. James Stapleton b. 1919

2-12-11-3 Reuben Cantrell b. Oct 1893 KY  
m. 6 Sept 1913 PCo Lizzie Harrison b. c1890 KY  
children: from 1920 PCo census, all b. in KY  
1. Tessie Cantrell b. c1908 age 11 on Jan 1920 census  
m. 4 Feb 1933 Allen Mullins
2. Arnold C. Cantrell b. c1914
3. Ninie H. Cantrell b. 1916 (Ample on marriage record)  
m. 1 July 1937 Thomas Loar
4. Grason H. Cantrell b. 1918

2-12-11-8 Earl Cantrell b. c1905 KY  
m. 12 Aug 1927 PCo Ivory Hay b. ??c1910 d. ??1990  
children: list from Harold’s newspaper obit & KYVS, all b. PCo  
1. Harold Clayton Cantrell b. 11 Sept 1932 PCo d. 24 Oct 1994 Lonesome  
Pine Hospital in Wise, VA bur Elkhorn City Cem; retired coal miner &  
Korean War veteran  
m. Imogene Rose  
children: Rick, Steve, John, Kesandra Cantrell
2. James H. Cantrell b. 8 Nov 1934 (not listed in Harold’s obit)
4. Lois Cantrell b. 6 Jan 1944 (Laus A. on KYVS)
5. Gobel/Goebel C. Cantrell b. 28 Dec 1945 1994 res Allen Junction, WV
6. Jerry L. Cantrell b. 6 July 1949 1994 res Fredricktown, MO
7. Shirley A. Cantrell b. 3 Oct 1951
8. Elmer Cantrell b.  
10. Roger L. Cantrell b. 3 July 1954
11. Fay Cantrell b.  
m. Bartley
2-12-11-10 Thelma Cantrell b. c1910 KY (first name may be Megan) m. 25 Feb 1926 PCo Landon B. Potter b. ?12 June 1901 d. ??12 Jan 1980 PCo dates from KYVS & s.s. There were two Landon Potters in Pike County, based on the census one was born c1904 and the other born c1897. Don’t know whether these dates are for the right Landon. 1920 PCo census has a Landon Potter with wife, Jettie.

possible children: (based on Eugene’s obit)
1. Eugene Potter b. 23 Mar 1930 PCo d. 29 Nov 1994 Pikeville m. Faye Clevinger
2. Herman B. Potter b. 30 Apr 1932 PCo KYVS
3. Lorene Potter b. m. Salyer
4. Christine Potter b. m. Stewart
5. Joyce Potter b. m. McQuillan res 1994 Pennsylvania
6. Annetta Potter b. 10 Dec 1938 PCo KYVS res 1994 Vansant, VA m. Blankenship

2-12-11-10-1 Eugene Potter b. 23 Mar 1930 PCo d. 29 Nov 1994 Pikeville bur Wilson Cem at Draffin; DAV Chapter 140 conducted graveside services. Eugene was a coal miner and veteran of the Korean War. He lived at Belcher.
   m. Faye Clevinger

child: Marcia Potter b. res Belcher
   m. Lounsberry

2-12-13 Schuyler Colfax Cantrell b. 28 Dec 1869 PCo d. after 1951 m. Greenbrier Co, WV Pricilla Belle Hartley b. 4 July 1870 Putnam Co, WV

Jeanette Elswick, P. O. Box 355, Elkhorn City, KY 41522 provided me with this information:

Schuyler was named for the Vice President under U. S. Grant’s 1st term as President. In Nov 1879 his parents moved from Pike Co, KY to Greenbrier Co, WV. In 1894 Schuyler moved his family from Greenbrier Co. to Raleigh Co, WV. He bought a farm and worked as a traveling photographer ofr 8 years. In 1902, he got a job as a clerk in a general store in Sandstone, Summers Co, WV. After 7 1/2 years he bought our another store and in 1951, he had been behind the counter for 50 years. He was a member of the Missionary Baptist Church and had been a minister and deacon of the church. On 5 June 1951 he wrote a letter to a relative in Oregon and provided news about the family. In 1951 he lived in Sandstone, WV and had 16 grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren.

Info from National Archives, Washington, DC:

1900 census: Richmond District, Raleigh Co, WV (his mother, Onesie, is with them)
1910 census: Richmond District, Raleigh Co, WV 5 children listed
1920 census: Summers Co, WV and is listed as Carl S., age 50. Also listed with the family is one invalid, 1 boarder, and 1 servant.
children: 8 born, dates from 1900, 1910, 1920 census

1. Kenis M. Cantrell b. Mar 1892 WV not on 1910 census with family
2. Mary Birtie/Birtle Cantrell b. June 1893 WV
3. Jacob William Cantrell b. Jan 1895 WV lived in Sandstone and was employed by the C & O Railroad
4. Charles McKinley Cantrell b. Nov 1897 WV lived in Hinton, WV and was employed by the C & O Railroad
5. Onesie G. Cantrell b. Sept 1899 WV not on 1910 census
6. John Russell Cantrell b. c1904 WV lived in Hinton, WV and was employed by the C & O Railroad
7. Edith Marie Cantrell b. c1910 WV age not listed on 1910 census, age 8 on 1920 census
8. ?

Tombstone from Martha Johnson Cemetery. Probably the first wife of Green Sanders. See Section 2-3.
Harve and Lucinda Castle Sanders. See Section 2-3-3.

Curlie Lee Sanders Back and Raymond Back. Taken about September 1966. See Section 2-8-7-2.

Children of Nelson and Eliza Jane Mullins Sanders.
Front row, left to right: Alta, Flo and Cleo.
Back row: Cloie, Mary, Martha, Ray “Buck”, Jack “Pete” and Inez. See Section 2-3-3-2.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abshire</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acosta</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams</td>
<td>Betty Sue 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beulah 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian K. 274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce 206, 274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calvin Curtis 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carl 274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carl Neil 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charlene 274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Carson 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth 14, 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glema 67, 280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert 192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hester Danielle 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James 274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Juanita 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kayla W. 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larry 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lori J. 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louisa 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matison 151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milton 199, 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy 199, 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oakley 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca 252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virgil 67, 274, 280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addington</td>
<td>Claude H. 242, 244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luther F. 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malinda 156, 159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marjorie May 244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy 247, 257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert L. 241, 242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Benton 242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adington</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clinton L. 244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lloyd Vernon 242, 244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lonnie Ervin 242, 243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mollie Ellen 242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adkins</td>
<td>17, 19, 32, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alec Kenneth 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alex 26, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexander S. 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony D. 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Raymond 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christy 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clarinda 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cora Jane 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Dawn 271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danny Bruce 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Cline 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donita S. 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Douglas 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eli 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Esther Edmona 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fayette 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fennie 29, 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Floyd D. 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George 28, 209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah 181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helena 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry 26, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hiram 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ike 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Imal 94, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John C. 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Johnnie G. 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lanny Ross 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lula 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mandy 275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marcella 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marlene 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martha 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marvin 154, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary J. 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matilda 84, 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maudie 29, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meddie 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melvina 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miranda 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Misty M. 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norma Sue 106, 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Olly 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orville 27, 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Otho 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perry C. 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ray 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Ruey 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rita Joyce 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ronald N. 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rosey M. 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sabra 29, 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Alice 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Isabelle 25, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thelma 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tom K. 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virgie 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia 201, 209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiello</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akers</td>
<td>20, 279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amos 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian K. 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carl 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Freda Gale 178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gary Douglas 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jefferey S. 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martha 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norman 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Penelope 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William J. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akin</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allain</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen</td>
<td>13, 15, 108, 116</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Allison 52
Amburgey 192
Anderson 217
Alvin 191
Alvin Miles 192
April 192
Bill J. 191
Brenda L. 206
Bula 191
Carol Sue 36
Catherine 191
Delbert 192
Delphia 191
Dixie 192
Donald J. 206
Donna 63
Duran 191
Emma 61
Emogene 191
Fayette 175
Florence 31
Freda 53
Garnet 32
Gary M. 227
Hamilal H. 193
Harlin 191
Harrison 47
Hiram 71
Hulda 25, 57
Isa 43, 47
Isaac 191
James 193
James Garnet 92
James Garnett 36
James Harrison 35
John 135
Joseph 61, 66, 67
Judith Ann 36
June 57, 71
Katherine 226
Linda S. 206
Lisa 192
Magaline 191
Mark D. 227
Mary 194
Maxie 127
Michael S. 227
Misty 227
Nannie 57, 67, 280
Nellave 100
Nelson 205, 206
Nita D. 206
Rachel 67
Reuben 192
Robert 193
Roger 192
Rose 226
Rosemary 36, 92
Ruben 169, 191
Ruben, Jr. 191
Sal 150
Sheila Nell 35
Shellie 32
Shirley 192
Sol 193
Thomas 57
Thomas H. 191
Tilda 135
Tina 273
Vivian C. 206
Woodrow 191
Ard 236
Arrington 149, 197-199
Artrip 38
Arvin 128
Austin 85, 251
Back 164, 185, 200-204
Bagget 140
Bailey 17, 94, 103, 175
Balliff 36
Baker 280
Alvis 186
Bessie 58, 72
Bradley W. 65
Brandy L. 65
Cheryl Jean 40, 68
David 72
Edna 52, 186
Fredie 280
Gary 65
George 43, 46
Ira 38, 187, 191
James 203
Jesse 272, 280
Jesse James 179
Joel 280
John Martin 280
Jonah 280
Josie 187
Lila 39
Lila Jane 178, 280
Lisa 280
Madeline Carol 68
Malinda 90
Marion 54, 186
Mary Lee 179
Mattie 68
Maude 223
Mazie 188, 191
Mendie 38
Mollie M. 280
Noah 40, 68
Rhoda Jane 69
Sam 46, 280
Solomon 203
Vesta 43, 54

Baldridge
Jackie 100
Jackie M. 100
Jody 100
Melvina 9
Paula S. 100
Stewart 100
Toby 168
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Violet</td>
<td>31, 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin</td>
<td>30, 221, 222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bancroft</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barb</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett</td>
<td>127, 262, 270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baron</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett</td>
<td>92, 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartley</td>
<td>274, 285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert</td>
<td>112, 151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almeda</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin</td>
<td>57, 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin D., Jr.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin Junior</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey F.</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avenell</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avonelle</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. M.</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernice</td>
<td>282, 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertha</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy</td>
<td>106, 172, 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biven Meade</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlas P.</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causby</td>
<td>43, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie C.</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudine</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curt</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David L.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah K.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dexter</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dexter, Jr.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dock</td>
<td>111, 112, 273, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollie</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolly B.</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drema C.</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drewey</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elilhu</td>
<td>272, 273, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella</td>
<td>27, 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmina Rose</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsie Jo</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emery</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie</td>
<td>89, 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eula May</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Lee</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezell</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferba</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferman</td>
<td>273, 274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floetta</td>
<td>32, 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franki W.</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Dean</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneva L.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladys B.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ina Caroline</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iva</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B.</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>44, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack T.</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Richard</td>
<td>112, 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James T.</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W.</td>
<td>112, 274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Kendall</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry R.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo Ann</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>75, 78, 272, 275, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John (Payday)</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A.</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Alvin</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E.</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine L.</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsie</td>
<td>57, 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kermit</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin D.</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leona</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard</td>
<td>281, 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letha</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexie M.</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lida</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Estelle</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa L.</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Ann</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia</td>
<td>57, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha</td>
<td>275, 281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha L.</td>
<td>160, 163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary S.</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matilda L.</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellia</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merida</td>
<td>61, 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newburn</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ollie J.</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opal E.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Particia S.</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia A.</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia J.</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearlie</td>
<td>171, 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>90, 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phyllis Ann 112
Randall D. 60
Ranson 151
Reed S. 112
Rev 60
Robert 216
Robert V. 174
Robert Victor 106
Robert W. 65
Robert Waulden 112
Rosie Marie 67, 274, 280
Ruby Jean 274
Sadie 27
Sally 272, 273
Sally K. 45
Samantha 265, 267
Sarah J. 273
Sheila 73
Stevie 112
Teamus 174
Tibetha Jane 226, 228
Valerie J. 174
Vernon 274
Victor 173
Virgie E. 57, 61
Virginia C. 150
W. D. 181
W. E. 182
Warren 60
Webster 151
Wendle L. 61
Wilkie 61
Willard E. 29
William A. 173
William Earl 60
William Z. 174
Willie P. 90
Willis 274
Zelpha 282
Bates 62, 195, 196
Bean 14
Beane 14
Beasley 246
Beason 61
Beck 165
Beeler 116, 117
Belcher 142
Aggie 91
Alex 41
Amon 71
Bart 141
Bessie 173
Charlotte 100
Delores 34
Dewania 181
Donald 69
Donna Nell 41
Edith "Tuck" 57, 71
Eldeen 175
Elmer 142
Frona 211, 213
Georgia A. 218
Gina Dawn 69
Grace A. 142
Gusta 146
Harold G. 68
Harrison 273
Hassie 146
Iva 175
Jamed E. 34
James 141
John M. 141
Jordan 151
Katherine Sue 68
Laura 160, 162
Lorraine 167
Loret 167
Pat 142
Rosie 188, 189
Rusby E. 142
Ruth E. 142
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